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A PRAYEH BEFORE THE SERt10N 
Minister and Congregation Together: 
God our Father, You have mAde it a most pleasant thing for 
Your children to dwell together in peace nnd unity. We therefore 
unite our hearts in all faith to pray humbly but insistently for the 
gifts of Your Holy Spirit. Purify and illumine all our he~rts together 
,4th the light of Your truth. Grant to Your minister here the will and 
the ability to speak out directly on all that is best and most profitable 
for our salvation. Indeed, so govern his lips and his bearing that he 
may accomplish his mission as Your Son's ambassador to us. And finally, 
endow every one of us both with the desire for receiving and preserving 
Your peace ?.nd with the longing for personal progress in true reverence. 
Grant this, our Fcther, and mAke us firm in this holy purpose, for we 
pray in the Name of Your Son Christ Jesus our Lord. Amen. 
Transposed from Andrew Hyperius, 
On Preparing Sermons, II, xvi,u23. 
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T H E S T U D Y 
SECTION I. I NTRODUCTION 
1 . Prepching anc Church_History 
An eminent Church historian recently intro0uced his ecl ition of 
Chrysostom' s preaching with the observation, 11 No t the preHchinp of the 
word and the administration of the sacrament s, but t he c aree r s of popes 
and other prelates, the relation of thP. church as an institution to such 
other institutions as the state, and the schisms. and divisions of churches 
.qnd denominations he>ve de termin rl the ou tline and the content of books on 
1 
church history. 11 ~rofessor Pelikan ' s observation is not only acute in 
its penetration throu~h the thickness of the earthen vEssel to t he Church ' s 
soul, but i s thought- p r ovoking in its sugges tion that Church history be 
r econsi rle r ed in terms of .the Church' s evangelical commission . And yet no 
sooner c1oes one r Psolve to think of Church history in terms of preachinr 
anr1 he,qrinf the 1dord of Goc~, them on8 is f ..,cec with hRffling methodolot ical 
pr oblems . ~~at history, for instAnce, c ?.n be writ ten of sermons that have 
never been r ecorcerf;' i,nc even the wealth of ;:mthentic sermon material in 
the works of the Fathers i nvolves the difficulty thPt these sermons were 
often re-written after they had been pr eached anc in a literary rather than 
a homiletical genr e . All t oo soon, then, it seems that 11 althow?h one might 
be ablE to write a history of the sermonic essay as a lite r ar y form, one 
2 
cannot write a genuine history of preaching . 11 
Nonethel ess I do not think tha t this r eluctant conclusion reauires 
the Pbanclonment of the quest for a Church history that is ~vri tten primarily 
in terms of preachinr and he2rinp- God ' s '·Tor d . For if it is true tha t 
most s ermons preacher1 ::~re irretriev<1bly lost to us, ancl thPt the sermons 
xiv 
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which do survive are RS much literery ~s homiletical m~teri::>l, it is 
equally true that the ment~lity which g2ve form to all these sermons 
remoins open to consiCierable histc _·icCJl investis atio-- . The, t is, the 
theoretical mmreness which more or less consciously guicled the pr,..ctice 
of preAching c<1n be stucliec1, not only in the sermons that h::~ve survivecl, 
but in the many homileticAl considerations, ~ui ces, ~nuals and tre _tises 
th~t h.?Ve e1ccompaniec1 the preachinf! of the Word from c:Jpostolic times until 
todr1y . Hence the quest for a Church history thAt is 1,!I'i tten primarily 
in terms of the Church1 s evc:Jngelical commission will involve A history 
of the theory of preachinf . Anrl if theory directs the pr~ctice, shaping 
it 8S an engineer 1 s blue-prints f!ive form to P bridge, then the theory of 
pr ec:Jchinp mpy prove to be more relevant to the reality of pre9chincr th<m 
one mirht ordine1rily suppose. 
An illustration of this relev~nce can be founct in Professor 
) 
Etienne Gilson 1 s essay on lhchel Menot 2nd the medipevRl sermon. After 
mentioning aspects of Menott s sErmons which strike thE.: morlern reader as 
alien if not bizarre, Gilson statE' s, "Pour rendn: un sens 8 cet important 
morceCJu cle notre histoire intellectuelle, il ne suffjt done pas de lire 
en curieux les sermons c1e Yi:ichel HPnot, et d 1 en recueillir les elf->ments 
pittoresques, il faut pfn~trer, ou tenter de penetrer, jusou 1 a la mentCJlite 
l.t 
oui explique de telles oeuvres p;uce que c 1 est elle oui les engendra . " 
For mediaeval sermons at least, the theory is so important the1t without it 
we can scarcely mC1ke sense of the material that hps survived from this 
period . Certainly theory is less crucial for an understandin~ of sermons 
from other perioc'ls of the Church 1 s life, but its virtuel necessity for 
understanding the mediaeval sermon does serve to illustrp,te the general 
relevance of the theory to the prPctice of prE:c>ching . 
By theory of preaching I mean simply a conscious concern for the 
xvi 
content of whnt one intends to say (j_nventio) pnd for the cornrrru.nication 
of the1t content ( ciisposi tio anr1 elocutio) . A theory of prcachinr-r may 
therefore be so systematic .gnC cc~rehensive as to eQuire several 
hunrrcrl pares of exposition, an0 Hyperius is ~n expmple of this kin~ of 
theory. Or P theory of pree1chin7 IllC'Y be so element.~ry and t~cit c>S to 
blush at thE very sw· estion the1t it mir.ht be e1 theory. An ox~:.mplc of 
the latter kind of tlleory C<>n he found in Spint P.,.,ul 1 s letters . His 
concern for the content of his pree1chin is clcpr: not only does he h::>ve 
e1 compulsion to pre:Ach the Gospel ( 1 Cor. 9:16), but he insists that the 
content of his preaching conform to reAlity (G~l . 1:8-9) . His concern 
for the comnunication of th?t content seems eaually clePr: he celibcrately 
adP.pts himself to his heprers (1 Cor . 9:20- 22), and yet renounces pny 
pretension to eloauence (1 Cor . 1 : 17). It is surely re8sonpble to infer 
that these ?DC other such pPrticul~r concerns were very ~1ch in Paul ' s 
consciousness, pnc therefore th;ot they may be reg2rrJed r.s constitutin~ R 
c~isccrnible theory of preC'chinrr. 
It is not ?t All surpris · ng th:'lt PPul couV h?ve hPd a theory of 
preaching, for the essencE' of the ppostolPte HClS not some emptiness of 
minc1 throurrl1 '.Jhich the Holy Spirit would revE'rber2te or2cles 1:Vhich the 
8Postlc need never underst~nd . The Rpostolic chpir WPS not R tripon , nor 
w s inspiration the fruit of c?tnlepsy. On th~ contrary the inspirAtion 
of the writers of Scripture w~s rlescribed by Origen ~s being an activity 
5 
of the Loros as well as th2t of the Spirit . Inreed, if the first words 
of Saint John 1 s Gospel hPve any an;olOfY in hum"'n life, we may well expect 
the1t it is the theorstical C'IC tivi ty of the mind which shApes both the content 
of the mess8ge and the me;ons of cornmunicPtion . Of course, strictly 
scientific thcorizin~ such as we ;:>ssociRte with the empirical methor is a 
recent development in the history of thourht, followinc millenia of priffidry 
thForetical pctivity. But it 1,rould surely bE' vrron?' to suf!9'est thPt the 
xvii 
prePching of t he early Church ther ef ore t ook pl RC( <JPPrt from < 
theoretic pl :->war cm:ss of 1rrhot it W!"1S cloin:r . 
Imc1 yet this is ~-rh.s:. seems to b~ S'L'&:fcsted b~" Prr.Jff" ssor Edou ard 
Vaucher i n the openinF r emar ks of his othenr..Lse excellent review of 
Hype r ius 1 prac ticol theology . Vaucher be~: ins r eason::Jbly enoufh with the 
6 
statement, "L<J vie a pr (;ct,df t ou t e science cle l a vie ." But by t his 
Vaucher means th"'t the early Church worshipped , preachecl enc witnessed 
"de la m;:miere naturelle et quasi instinctive dont 1 1 en f::mt encore 
7 
inccnscient r empli t l eS f OnCtiOn S rlfment;:-ireS . II It i s t o such an un-
f ortune1te analoe-y as this thC1t one woulrl like t o te<ke exception . For 
the C(' llects of Acts 1 :2L.-25 and h:2L1-~0 betray no deb t to instinct: unless 
s tructured prC1yer is proof of pn instinctive style . ~eter 1 s sermon at 
Pentecost, err~uinr PS it dol:' s from common sense (Acts 2:15), acknot.Jled,c:red 
authority (vv . 17- 21, 25-28 , 3L-35) e~nd common kno-vrledfF (vv. 22-23), 
give s no evidenc e of dependance on sone infantile instinct . AnG Paul ' s 
witnes s befor e the J, r eopagus, which be r ins Hith the c ommon g r ound of the 
altpr t o Fln unknown vod (Acts 17 · 23) ancl p;oes on t o emot e Epimenices and 
r~ r atus ( v . 28), i s har(1ly the wC;rk of an unc onscious inf <mt , n1:1 turplly 
performinr his el ementary functi ons. No'lr it is oui te 01r ,ruable th<J t both 
thE::. scientific me t hoc in general cmc practic81 theolopy :->s 1. r e flectiv e 
science in pC1rticular r-rc r ecent rleve l opments , da tinP' i n the f or mer instance 
8 
fr om the enrl c, f the sixteenth century at tho ee>rliest, and in the lattc:;' 
from the yc~r 1811, when Schle i ermac he r publisher1 his Kur :::.e Derstellun~ 
9 
des theol ogischen Studiums . Such 8n ClrS?ument, however, v.rould not sur-;gest 
that the e arly Church lC'cked a theoreticpl awar enE'ss of its pr e;:•ching . It 
is ther e f or e here nffirmed that t he preR chinr even of t he primitive Chur ch 
came fr om a conce rn f or the con t ent <mel c om"llunication of i ts mcss~>'e, and 
th2t, however short this concern c<:>me of the:; nineteenth century' s standards 
of scientific enquiry , the elc,mcmts of the concern c onstitute discernible 
xviii 
theories of preachine. 
To summarize the r em2r ks thus f['r: it h?s been suggPsted that 
Church history mir:ht profitably ·u~ wrltten ntvl.'e in 1..-::.:rrns of preRchinr 
2
nr hePrinf Gofl 1 s lrforrl th2n in t erms merely of ccclcsiestical cereers, 
scci::>l confrontPtions ;md flenomin.«tion0l cle;:v::>g<:s. :m import::>nt aspect 
of such 1.1 history of the fulfilment of the evanpelical commission would 
be the considerRtion of the theories of preaching whi ch m.«y be founn both 
in the sermons thot are extant ann in the many homileticel works thPt 
h<we accompanied the preachinp of the lvorrl from apostolic times until 
todny . This consider~tion of theory--as dis tinguished but never divorcee 
fr um pr 2ctice--may v,rell prove t o be :JS r e l evant t o the divine end human 
r epli ty of prce1chin~ as is thu intellec t t o ;my hume1n enc-leavour. 
2 . The Purpose ;md Scope of this Thesis 
The purpose of this thE:sis is t o contribute t uHPr rl t he writing 
of one ch::>pte r of such P. Church hist0 rv . ThP contribution concerns the 
first Protest<mt homilrotics .,nfl ·l.,pk(s the form of 2 stucy .:md translR Gion 
of Andrew Hyperius 1 De Formanc1 is Ccncionibus S.gcris seu de Interpreta tione 
Scriptuarum Populori Libri Due of 1553 an8 1562 . 
Despite the f r1c t t hA t the 3ctual t e rm "homiletics 11 has been traced 
back only 0s f ::> r CJS Tv . Leyser at 1,-Ji ttenber g in the first h."llf of the 
10 
s eventeenth c entury , Hyperius 1 vJOrk i s r.enerr:~lly <:1 cknowl edged as the 
first Protestant homiletics . Ymrtin Schi3n no t es that B.C. Achelis 
expr essecl the universal mood of nineteenth centr.try scholarshio Hhen he 
11 
called Hyperius 1 work the first evanpelic::>l homiletics. Achelis himself 12 
r e ite rptes this opi nion in his Prticle on Hyper1us in the Re2lencyklop~die 
cmd 1n the introduction to his trnnslrltion of the first erlition of the 
13 
De Form;mdis Concionibus S<> cris . E. V::1ucher writes thAt Hyperius WrlS 
x:ix 
generelly i"CCorded the honour of being 11 le vrni fondcteur de l:• th8ologie 1u 
protique comme curps de science" . Anrl more r ecently P. K~wer.?u affirms 
15 
th,"J t Hyperius h;:.s the honour for .. he first eirentli ~1e Precligtlehrc . 
This is the ~ore precise judgMent, for Byperius WPS by no me.?ns t he first 
Pre testant t o publish 2 theory of pre~chin;:r. Incleerl Zwingli 1 s Ein christcn-
16 
liche kurtze inleytung of 1523 prece1ecl Hype>rius 1 first edition by some 
thirty years . In 152h Bugenha~en published his Indicr's Quide1m in Ev:mgelic>. 
(ut Voce>nt) DominicAliCJ, Insuper Usui Tcmporum E.t Senctorum Totius fmni 
ServientiCl . 
18 
17 
Urbrmus Rhegius 1 FormulA Quaedpm C;:.u te et citra Scandalum 
Loouendi ::1ppeared in 1529 , the S;Jffit'.' ye;-.r in which HelPnchthon procluced 
19 
his De Officiis ConcicnCJtoris . The V ::>rnier ecli tions r_;f this 1-rork include 
an anonymous tre1ct callPd Ratio Brevis e t Docta Piaaue S;:.crarum TrPCt?ndarum 
Conciunum, Vulr' o IVIodus Pr<-!edicandi Aclpelluta a Quocte1m Docto & Pio Con-
cionatore Philippi rvielanc thonis Fe1miliFJri Conge sta, which Drews and Co hrs 
20 
i cientify c>s the work of V. Theoc'lorus (Dietrich) . In 1)32 H. Bullin er 
21 
issued his De Frophetoe Officio, et Quomodo Ditme Administre>ri Ore: tio . 
In 15hO J . J.epinus 1 (Hoeck) De -pcris Concionibus Formanc1is C•.Jmpendbria 
For11111l~ ppcprerl >-ri th ~ B;osel ecli tion of Melpnchthon 1 s De Officiis Con-
22 
cionr-~ tori s . fmc~ in this sc>me yer.>r JViel.<>nchthon 1 s De l1odo e t Ii.rte Con-
cionandi was publishPd PS the pref.::ce to CCJspP.r Crucir·er 1 s Cormtentr-try on 
23 
1 Timothy. However, these contributions to the theory of p reachin{ 3re 
either too short or too ~ch in the n.<>ture of postil collections to provide 
t h.<>t comprehensive e1nr1 systemc:ltic tre::>tmr::nt Hhich is meflnt by the term 
homi letics . It is therefore rene re1lly (1frE:'?d th"'t the De Forrwnrl.is Concion-
ibus s~cris of HypLrius is the fi r st ProtestDnt homiletics . 
This sturly is mee'lnt to introduc e the man anc' his '·!Ork, to consider 
his modern critics (N. Schi<m, 1896; E.C . Achelis, 1901; P. K?werau, 1960; 
E. G. Heyer, 1967) and to c1rrw e>ttention to a strikin,, parallel between the 
De Formanc1is c>nd the :.Vestminstcr Dinctory of 16Lth . 
Despite the consic'erablc he-lp <'fforr1ed by the transl,.tion of 
24 25 
John Crespin nncl John Luclham, the T>Jork of tnmslPtin .:  humnnist L.<Jtin 
into modern Enrlish hc>s been the .nost rle!Tk-1ndinf ppr , of the thE'sis . ILt 
only is the au<:mti ty creflt, but the qudi ty of the originr>l is hifh . 
The text sometimes betrays obscurity or ciscord, but it is remPrkPble fen-
26 
er~lly for its cl~rity, cohesion and fluency. A comp~rison of the first 
ancl second editions soon r evenls a multi tuce of minor revisions, mpny of 
which are no more thnn tr.:Jnsposi tions c:f two words for thr' SCJke e:f better 
27 
emphC~sis . The cre~ t number of these revisions i ndicPtes that Hyperius 
w.<>s increPsint'lY conscious of the c'lcllk-:nr~s of P .c-vod LCJtin stylc. The 
trensl<1tion attempts to render somethin'' of Hyperius 1 style by .:JiminP" ;ot 
Quot~tions from Scripture i n the work are mPinl y from ErAsmus ' 
L?tin version, C~l thou, ·h the Vul··,gte of thPt time is occPsionally preferred 
28 
for n word or phrase . The trcmsle>ticm is of Hyperius 1 L:::Jtin .:md the 
repder will therefore do well to check the Scripture quotntions here 
a~ainst his own version . Since rvperius supplied only chApter r eferenr-es 
the verse r eferenc es in Are>bic numer<"ls ~re the "'rork of the tr;:mslr>toro 
These ver se references conform to the verses in the Revise~ Stnndard 
Version of the Bible . References in the teyt to the Vulp-C'te t' s::~l ter have 
\ 
been ch;3Dt7 C:d to confor m to the Hebrew enumerotion AS in the RSV; these 
ch~nres ~re recorded in the notes . 
The translation is of the text of the seconr:~ and enhrrec:J editi on 
of 1562 . The actuPl copy used is the editi on published in Basel by Oporin 
29 30 
in 1563. A comparison of the Harbur£: editi on of 1562 with the &sel 
edition of 1563 revealed no signific<mt differencss . The !VL?rburg edi tion 
inc orporated biblicAl r eferences into the text, while the Basel edi tion 
r el e[ c>tec~ them vener ally t o the marP"ins . I hove followed the prt'ctice of 
xxi 
the Marburf! erl i tion by inclurl inr bibli0 e>l r ef er ences in the t ext. 
Erlitorial heAcl inP"s in the m.1n: in of the Ba se l e c'l ition hav e fr e qu ently 
b ~en brou~ht into the t ext. 
The annot a tion i s meant t o serv e f our purpose s: t o pr ovide con-
v enicnt r ef e r ence s t o the works citEd by Hyperius; t o offer p oints of 
comparison in Hypcrius ~rith clPssical, patristic, me di aev al and r e f orma tion 
rhetoric anrl homile tics; t o help the r e::1cler t o compo r e the first edition 
of 1553 with the s e cond of 1562; and t o explain p ossible difficult~s f or 
the modern se minaria n. The se purpose s r e quire some elucirl ation . The 
patristic r ef e r e nc es ar e p r e f e r Ably t o Hi r.ne , be cause his Greek and Latin 
seriEs are comple t e: , supplemente d and N'ell- known. Ho1..rever, the Corpus 
Christianorum Serie s Latina [CCL] h s been u sed when availclbl c anrl is 
pref erred t o t he Corpus Scriptorum Eccle s i a sticorum Latinorum [ CSEL] . 
The Griechischen Christlichen Schrifts t elle r [GCS] ha s a lso been used . 
The r efer enc e s t o Sa int J ohn Chry s ostom hav e been a special 
problem. In his first ed ition Hype riu s seems t o r e f er t o an e i ;·h t v olume 
c c~ i tion of Chry s ostom. In the se con~ ec1 i tion Hype1·ius r e f er s t o 13 five 
31 
v vlume edition--pr e sumably th3t of Era smus published by Froben i n 15JO. 
For the exe['f t i c al homilies c nrl well-knoHn ser mons like t ho se on t he 
sta tue s it wa s not har d t o l ocate the r e f e r ence s in iiJif'n~'-} , but f or a 
numb (.::r of t opical homilie s, r e s ort had t o be ffic>(]e t o t he fiv e v olume f oli o 
32 
edition published by Fr obE: n in 1547. J. Qua stcn h0 s noted tha t a 
33 
genuinely critical ecli tion of Chrysostom1 s wor k s is badl y needed . It 
34 
is hop ed t hp. t t he publication of the Cocl ic es Chrys ostomici Gr aeci 
will he r P. l rl the ev entu CJ l appear ance of such 11 critica l edition . 
The r e f e r enc e s t o med i aeva l homile tics ar e not me;mt t o prov e 
some rel ~ tionship be tween Hyperius ~nf t ha t a~e , but s i mply t o g ive a 
realistic historic al persp ective . The th~sis th~ t Hyperiu s i s in some 
xxii 
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sense dependent on mediaeval pr eachinr t he\..ri es hvs ne t, in my opinion, 
been demonstr c- t ed . And ye t it 1voul c' l eav e c c1isor ted impre s s i on t o 
i~nor e those mediAeval prc~ chinp points which happ en t o squ~re with 
Hyperius 1 thinkinr- , a s if the De FormPnc~is Concionibus Sa cris wer e 
the first r 2y vf li ,ht t o s hine on pr eoche rs since Au~ustine 1 s De Doctrina 
36 
Christian .g. 
ThE:: comperison of the t1,JO eci i tions of 1 S53 ane 1562 i s on the 
bnsis of a xe r of:r8phic copy of the H.qrbur? ed ition of 1553, l oct:>teC: in 
37 
i'hmich, anr vf the Ba se l ecition of 1563 . The corrparison is shown in 
the t~ xt anr i n the not e s . In the t ext the comparison is by symbols: 
ab, t o indica te arr r eement be tween the two ecl i tions; (a)b, t o inr1 ica t e 
extensive revision but substanti .1 l a ·-reeme nt; and £, t o indicot e wor e's 
or pass,gge s in t he S ( cond ecl ition only. I n the: not e s ::~ r e suppli ed thos e 
sections •Jf t he first e-l i tion which e> r e e i thP.r extensivel y r evised or 
cmi ttec Altoge t her in t he s ec ond erl i tion . Hinor r evisions uf t he first 
edition are al80 supplied by the notes . Hence , excep t f or those wor d 
tnmsposi tion s ;:>.nd insir-nificnnt differ ence s in spellinv which "lo not 
offec t the trMslation, the r e arer of this thesis woulc1 neer1 only a copy 
of the s pconr1 edition t o fino the full t ext of t he first e(' i tion. For-
tunately, copi ,.,s of the sec ond e(1ition may be found no t only in Europe 
38 
and Britain, but in North , merica c> s well. 
Hyperius wro t e both editions f or the theolor~icr>l student or 
s eminarian pr eparinv f or the pe-rish ministry. It ther e f or e seems r easonable 
t o expl ain possibl e difficultie s f or the modern seminari an in the intro-
cuction anrl note s, an,; to use the cle nres t f orm of opparatus possible. 
A GlossAry of t echnical t erms shoulr1 oliminRt e most proble ms of the 
thev l o,:oic .., l studEnt ov er technic <~ l terms. 
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J. Pr evious Re search 
The previous r e seorch on the homile tic s of Hyperiu s i s con-
veniently consiclcr c · i n t wo CC' k --ori es : th~ t which ~IT.qrtin Schi Rn has 
39 
summed up in his r emRrk able study in three p~rts in thL Zei tschrift 
ftir praktische Theo l of'ie in 1896 :.mel 1897; anc1 t hc:l t which has f ollowed 
his stur!y. I h~vc confined myself t o Schien ~mr1 t o wh .<> t h.? s f ollowerl him. 
Hr>ving nssimilpterl the vene rr~l C'lS well as homile ticRl r e s ePrch 
40 41 
'1lready rlone by H. B. Hapnitz (1781-1785), 1rJ. M<Jn[! Olrl (1 854-1 880), the 
42 43 44 
influenti9l F. L. Ste inmeye r (1 874), E . C. Achelis (1890), P. Bi e sterve l d 
45 
.<me K. F . Mtille r ( 1895'), Schi::m not only s ubje ctcd 
46 
Hyper ius 1 homile tics t o 
47 
but trac e0 his antecedents Rnrl hi s 
limited influenc e on s evente enth centur y Re f ormed :mc1 Luther .?n homile tici~ns. 
Schi.,n then embnrke(1 on a de tRiled critie1ue of Hyperius' theor y c:md came 
t o the conclusion th? t its lr>stinrr v alue wa s l e ss thpn held been t hou r ht . 
After f our years in which t o cetch his bre Ath, E . C. Achelis 
issued his introducti on to anrl tr;:msletion of Hyperius 1 fir s t ec1ition of 
so 
the De FurmPndis . The in troc~uction bep- ins 1rith a bri e f consirlerCJti on 
51 
of Hyperius 1 life nn rl influence 
52 
but its -r e ..,te r p::-> rt is •'evo te•~ t o the 
49 
De Formandis . Achelis explnins why he h::->s chosEn the s mPll fir s t erlition 
53 
t o trrmslRte <m(1 not es t hr> t he l e<'lv r· s t he i dentifica ti on of ou o t a tions 
54 
t o Chrysostom unch;:m~rerl in Hyperius' stAt emen ts. A c o:n:penc1i ou s but 
lucic1 exposition cf Hyper ius' theory, j_ts r e ln t ion t o c on t e mpor Prie s .<md 
c:s 
its influenc e compl c t e the int r oduction . As FJ lre <l rly noted A hove , .h chelis 
56 
r er:ar c1 s the De For mpnr1 is ;;s the first eVClnt:elicPl homile tic s ; he con-
eludes with the hope th '1t new ble ssin ·s will come .<1mong us from the study 
57 
of Hyperius 1 homile tics . 
About sixty ye Rrs later come s the synthe sis t o the se two vici.points, 
48 
xxiv 58 
the rrticle by PetE: r K<n..rerpu in Ze i tschrift fUr Kirchenfeschichte . A 
vivid introduction is f olloHed by a r1etailerl AD2lysis <1Dfl summpry of the 
59 
e ssence of Hyperius 1 theor y . K"wer;:>u t hen asks wL8 the r or not Luther 
mi ·ht have hnd s nru.ch of AD influence on Hy1wrius as ErPsnru.s pnrl HeLm-
chthon pre thoup:ht t o hPve h::~r' . Cc,rt;.1in V'T<"'llels hebvecn the tT.rO r eforme rs ' 
60 
theories are noted . K~werPu Pccrpts P number of Schian ' s criticisms 
but insists thAt Hyperius cpn still t ep ch us somethinp if we li sten to 
him with rluc:: c onsi derPtion for his time Pn~ with sufficient critical 
.,,.;.,reness thDt we C1Voic1 the Ptti tuc'e tha t further thourht on our pc;rt is 
61 
unnecessary, now thAt the past has spoken . 
Finelly ther e is the inter estinr thesis by E . G. Heyer of Boston 
62 
University Grr,duate School. This thesis c oncerns the r elPtion of 
Hyperius t o mediR.CVc:!l homilrtic;::~l 111->nURls <mc1 uncovers ·" weAlth of sources 
1··hose i c'eps :ore et times extrP orc~ inPrily c oni'Cmic>l to Hypcrius' . As sumint: 
63 64 
the opinion of v on Ze zschwitz anc1 more r ecen tly of D. Rcth , thPt John 
Ulrich Surr-en t 1 s H"nU;:J l e Cur<1torum sums up mec1iaeval homiletics, Hey;r 
COJ11flil r es Surgant ;:~n11 Hyperius AD' provir1es cle tpiler' sulTlJTIClrie s of their 
65 
homiletics. The thesis t hen turns t o <m ev;:.luP tion uf the De Form;:.ndis 
66 
in the: COntsxt of mir1- tW(:ntic th CPntury homilc::ticPl '1iscussion; the c on-
elusion is that Hyper ius provicl c s P 1-lOrthi:.;hilc illustra tion of hOT,r the 
Chur ch's current t he:ulo; ic"'l pres11ppositions moy be r el..,tu 1 t o thE:: cler py ' s 
67 
r c:sponsi bili ty t o pr e.'1ch . 
There pre me1ny o the r articles which ~ea l with Hyperius pnd which 
C.o mention his homiletics , but these Pre the only works , t o the bc:s t of 
my knowledce, which specifically c onsi rle r Hyperius ' homiletics D s (l istinct 
from his pr "" ctic<Jl theol OE:Y or thcvlor-y. This t hesis i s not me"nt t o 
infrinpe upon the p;rGuncl alrePdy deplt with. The works menti oned above 
hr>ve been ;:>ssimilPtPc1 .<1D'~ their m.!lteriAl will appe PT 'l·Jhenever it is 
XXV 
judged suitable in this thesis . But it should be noted thnt none of 
these works is a trnnslation into modern English, none of them hes 
::-nnotP.ted the t . xt in ;:my det~il, pncl none of them hP s mt•r'e 2 de taile c 
comparison of the first enr-1 secom1 ecljtions , This, certc:>in points of 
correction nn my findinf a parallel behreen Hyperius ;:1nd the 11'/es tminstcr 
Directory constitute the original r esc::>rch <J f this thesis . I nonetheless 
qcknowlerlf!e with E'r<>ti tu rle the work of my predecessors ancl will refer 
the re::-rler to them r:>ther thnn mnke unnecessary duplication of treatment. 
P A R T 0 N E 
SECTION II . A SYNOPSI S OF HYPERIUS' LIFE 
Andr ew Gcr Ar rlus Hyperius w., s born on 11-~y 16 , 1511, a t Ypres in 
Fl"n•'ers (no1.r I ep Pr, B, l ,.ium), son of Anc1r ew Gheera er c ts (whe nce Gerardus), 
l2wyer (d . JunP 12, 1525) , and C.':1 the rine v an rler Coe t s of Ghent . Eriucated 
? t l,fpsten- an-der-Lys, Lille , Louv:1in oncl Pnris (Collere de Calvi; H. fc . , 
1531), the younp humanist a s sumed the na me Hyperiu s fr om his place of 
birth by the time of t he public ation of his first book in 1532 . Af ter 
theol o(3iC "l l an r. lin~istic studi e s at Paris (1532-1 535), includi D£ extensive 
tr av els thr ou~hout Fr ~nc e , northern Italy, the l ow countrie s ~n~ Germany, 
Hyperius se t out f or Englanc1 in 1 S37 anri t her e happenec1 t o m\.e t Charle s 
Bl ount, fifth Bpron Mountj oy ( rl . 1545) , with wh\;m ht. stnycc~ <1 S R comp anion 
un til }'t;y of 1541. Soon P.fter his r eturn t o the continent H:yperius f e lt 
c ompelled to se t out f or Strpsbourr . On hi s way he stoppec ov e r Pt 
Mar burg ~nd was p0rsu3rled by Gcr .1rd Gcl cenhauer Novioi!l8 rms ( 1482- 15h2) 
t o r emain as 'b i s C'ssistnnt . When Noviomp r us r1 i cc1 l e ss tha n ~ ye<1 r later, 
Hyper ius su cceerlerl him, l e cturiw on PAul 1 s l etters . On Februnry 27, 1544, 
he m~rrierl Ca therine Orth, d <'urh ter of t he l~ te trea surer of Harburg and 
wi clO'\i of J ohn HC1ppel i us, P citizen of s ome st;:mrl inr . Hyperius Ha s r Pctor 
of the university in 15h6 , 1549 end 1560-61. He v.ws honourv-' with t he 
ric, ree of doctor of theol ogy by Witte nber r in 1553. Active in the He ssian 
Church , Hyperius pl ayerl a part in v arious synods anrl worked constantly 
f or ev angelical doctrine and unity . The authcr of many theol oeical and 
humPnistic works , Hyperius i s r emembe r ec1 p:1rticulorly f or hi s De Formandis 
Concionibus Spcri s, the fir s t Pr otcs t r nt homile tics . He r' i e.:-1 on February 
1, 1564, l eavinr• hi s 1-rifc , two sons anri thrPe daughte rs . M.<1ny of his 
HOrks wer e publisher'! po sthumously. Tl·,p r e f ollo;,rs a list of the works 
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published in his lifetime . This list 0ssumcs the ~uthority of F .W. 
1 
Strie('er' s bibliu~-raphy, unless o th(: rvJise: not ed or in t he c~ se of erli ti:ms 
after 17S6 . 
1. Li s t of Harks Fublished in Hyperius' Lifetims 
1531 
1. 11 0ra tio i n L,qurc m Joe1 chimi Fortii Ri np:. lber e- ii Ancoverpiani ad Senatum 
P8risiensem11 , in J .F . Ringelber(:~ , Opr r a . Lyon : Gr yphius , 1531, (rpt. 
}Ji cuwkoop : B. de GrRc:f , 1967) , pp . 672 - 6S1 . 
1532 
2 . ~(~ Cosmofraphi~ . Hogenau: J . Str omerius, 1532 . 4° . (Copy ~t 
BN PP ris . Hicr ofilm c opy with Pr of . R. Pe t er . ) 
15h2 
3 . De Honor andis Mzwistr a tibus Commentarius in Quo Pse1 lnrus XX ExRurli.<>t 
Te Dcminus etc. Enarr?tur, Eiusdem in is::~lmum XII 
f'ia rburE_: : Egenolph, 1SL2 . S0 • (Ccpy at UB MC~rburf:. Other ed .: Mprbur~ , 157S . ) 
1549 
4. In D. 1 C> uli ad Rumanos Epist' lam Exe:-ema . Mctrb1.Jrg-, 15L9 . S0 • (Copy a t 
2 
BM; UB He1 rburg . Other ed s . : Lonr1on , 1577 ; ns re!ik'linde r of incomple t e 
3 
commcnt3ry on RoiDC~ns , eclitec1 by J . r~ylius anc1 publishec' c-t Zurich in 15S3 . ) 
1553 
5 . De Form<mrlis Ccncionibus S8cri s seu de Interpre tRtione Scrip t u::Jrum 
Popul e1ri Libri II [1st eel . ] . N13rbur~': 1',. Colhius, 1553 . S0 • (Copy a t 
h 5 6 
BSB JJ,:unich . Ot hr·r eels . : Dortmun-1 , 1555 ; B8sel, 1573 , 1579 ; Berlin, 
1 90 1 ( tr • ) • ) 
6 . In Aristotelis Ethic a NicoillC' chica Anno te>tiones . ~1~rbur i- , 15c;3 . S0 • 
(Other cd s .: B8sel , 1586; Lich::Je, 1600 . ) 
1556 
7. De Recto Formnndo Theol opiac Sturlio Libri IIII. Basel: Oporin, 1556. so . 
xxviii 
(Copie s 13 t BNU r'.c. Fac. Theol. Pro t . , Str ::~ sbou r _- . Ot hrr cc' s. :<rc en title"' : 
7 
De ThcolOFO seu de Rr>tionc Stu(l ii Theo l or-·ici Libri I V. D"lsel, 1559; 
s 
otr ;• sbour[ , 1562 ; B" scl, 157 2; G L '>r;n c ; +575; B01 stl , 1582; AntHe r p , 1587.) 
8. De 3pcr ee Scrip tur ~e LPctione . B'l sel, 1S61 . 8° . ( Copy Pt UB M~rburg . 
6~ ~0'\ 9 10 11 
Ot her eel s.: Nulhouse , 1_S62 ( tr . ); B.~~r'l, 1)6 ':1, 1569 ; Lonrl on , 1579 (tr.) 
l"ii f.cle lblrr h, 15S1 (Dut ch tr.); Bc> sel, 15S1; Ulm, 1672 (tr . ) . ) 
12 
9 . Topica The olor ice . Zurich, 1561 . (Other e:c s . : Zurich, 1564; ;,,Ji t tenber g , 
1565; Basel, 1573 . ) 
1562 
10 . De Formc:mr~is Concionibus S.<1 cris seu de Inte r pretat ione Scriptuarum 
13 
Populcri Libri II. [2nd ed .] . Mt•rburr ; Colbius, 1.S62 . S0 • (Copy at UB 
14 
H:=>rburg . Othe r e<l s . : Basel, 1563; Geneva, 1563, 1564 
15 16 
( tr . ) ; Colo:~oo. , ~ ; H~lle , 17S1 . ) 
London, 1577 
17 
11 . Elementa Chri s ti.<>n?e Relir i onis . 
~~i\lt , l!,1,5"{k-.) ~ 
M? rbur r : Colbius, 1563 . (Other 
1S 
crl s , : Bt>sel, 156'3;~Lyon, 1566 (tr . ); He lmstN1 t, 170 4 ; Br rlin, 1901.) 
2 . List of lvorks Publishr:rl Posthumously 
1566 
Communium Libri III, ed . H. Vie t or, obi tupry by 11. Or th . Basel: Oporin, 
20 19 
1566 . S0 • (Other ed s . : B.::~ se l , 1567, 1568; Genev .<1, 1 56S ( tr . ) ; Basel, 
21 
1574; London , 15S1 (tr . of two fr ap:m(;nts) . ) 
De Di.,le ctic a Libe r Unus ••• De Art~:. Rhe t oric a Libcr Alter . 
Zuric h : Gc·sncr, [1566] . S0 • (Copi e s at BH; BN Paris . Other er .: S~n~alli, 
15S1.) 
1567 
22 
"Thcs c s Theol oFiC<=H? D. I oh . Hyp <-rii c1e Trini t<'lte , Ouoc1 Filius 
PRtri Coc ssenti ;>lis, Coc:1e t e rnus, & pe r Ornni ., Copcnu,qlis Sit, Pr opoai tae 8 
xxix 
Doctore And r ee HypPri o in J.cndemia HEJrpurcensi 28 Aur:-usti , N. D.LX:IIII" , 
in VE~lentini Gentili s Teterrimi Hae r etici Impietatum •• • Brevis Explicatio 
•••• E;;rundem RefutE~tiones R Docti!'lsi rnis Aeta ti s Nostrae Theologis 
Scrip tRe , Qu;:.rum Elenchum Pr oxima P::>gin~, Gontinet [i.e . , J . C;-olvin , 
J . Simle r (1530- 1576) , A. Hyperius , J. 'ieand ( 1523-1587) , A. Alesius 
(1500- 1565) , T. Bez~ ( 1519-1 605)] , ed . T. BezEJ , Geneva, 1567 , pp . 74-76 . 
(Copy at BNU Strasbour g , cote E1 67090 . ) 
1570 
Varia Opu scula Theologica, in Totius Christi anae Re i publ icae Utilitatem 
Conscripta, ed . H. Vietor . Ba~el: Oporin , 1570 . 8° . (Copies At BNU Str asbou r g; 
BH. ) 
1 . De sacrum literarum studiis non deserendi s , pp . 1- 304. 
2 . De i nstitutione novorum collegi orum , in ou.ibus iuventus eruditur ad 
suscipi endam Ecclesi a rum gubernationem, pp . 305- 363 . 
3 . De publico studiosorum i n schola Theoloerica examine, pp . 36h- h36 . 
4 . De Catechesi; ouicl. sit c ::1techesis , oupeque eius origo, pp . 436- S10. 
5. De fide hominis iustificnncl.i, F~C de fi de oper ibusque hominis iustificati 
quaestiones, pp . 51 1-6hO . 
6 . Christum non ins trument.C~lem modo esse sAlutis nostrae c ausam, verum 
etiam efficientem et principem, pp . 641 - 663 . 
7 . Non esse aliam iustificationis viam, ouam qua J;.br,qham iustificatus e st, 
per fidem videlicet absque operibus , pp . 664- 684 . 
8 . De spiritu et litera, pp . 685-695 . 
9 . Conciliati o horum locorum: Qui legem f e1cti s expr imunt, iu sti habebuntur 
Ad Rom. 2 . Et : Ex operibus legis nemo iustificabitur, Clct RoJ;J . 3, et sirnilium, 
oui pari modo videntur inter se dissi dere , pp . 696-71 0 . 
10 . De homi ni s meri to apud Deum, pp . 710-7 48 . 
11 . His toriclm OUClE' lei!i t ur 2 Maccabe~eorum 12 de donariis missis Ierosolymam 
ad sacrificium pro expiandis pecca ti s mortuorum, parum esse ef''ic::Jcem ad 
XXX 
comprobandum, mortuis ad salutem prodesse efficacem ad conprobandum, mortuis 
ad salutem prodesse r-·:issarum celebr,qtionem, pp . 749- 759 . (Other editions: 
~ -t,··-tt~( 2'3 
Wsl1lG;lph, 1664; Amsterdam & Duisburr, 1732, 1736 •. ) 
12 . Verb~ apostoli fauli 1 Cor . 15 de his oui baptizantur pro mortuis , 
paulo aliter quam a nonnullis hactenus fP.ctum est , distincta {: exposit.?, 
24 
pp . 759-768 . (Other editions: r~elph, 166L; Amste r dam & DJisburg, 1732 . ) 
13. De synodis annuis , pp . 768-869 . (Other editions: /,msterdam, 1610 , 161 2 
25 
( tr. ) . ) 
14. De publica in pauper es beneficentia, pp . 870-965 . (Other editi ons : 
26 
London, 1572 (tr . ) ; Toruniae, 1584; Leipzif , 1586 . ) 
15. De feriis bacchan.<1libis, ouodaue apud Christianos locum habere nullo 
modo debeant , pp . 966- 998 . (Othe r editions: Basel, 1570; Guelph , 1664 . ) 
1571 
Opusculorum Theolor, icorum Pars Secunda , ed . J . Vulteius . Bcsel: 
27 
Oporin, 1571. 8° . (Other editi on: Basel , 1580 . ) 
1. De piorum auditorum in diiudicandis doctrini s officio liber I, pp . 1-93 . 
2. De provi denti a Dei et consolcti onibus contra omnis generis pericula ab 
?8 
ea petendis: cum enarr 01tione Ps , lmi iuxtr Hebr . 107 , 
29 
edition: London, 1602 . (tr . ) . ) 
9L-363 . (Other 
3. De pr obatione suiipsius tractatus, pp . 364- 465. (Other edition: London , 
30 
1 586 ( tr . ) • ) 
4. Consultatio de coniugio ministrorum Ecclesiae : tmrlreas Hyperius Richc r do 
Carmano a secretis Episcopi, pp . 466-600 . 
5. Utrum eorum sententia, C1Ui Babyl onem in Apoce>lypsi :i Qt.erprC'tantur 
signific ar e urbem Romam, r ecipi ulla rctione queat, pp . 600-619 . 
6. De hi s qui Deo patri ita summam tribuunt dignitatem, ut filium con-
s tituant inferiorem et patri inaequalem, pp . 620-656 . 
7 • Praecepta Decalogi aliter digeri olim soli ta atque nunc vulgo cernuntur 
digesta, super'"lque e~ re veterum tam Hebr aeorum auam Graecorum e t Latinorum 
xxxi 
pp . 657-670 . 
8 . 1.d verb2 illa J.postoli 2 . Corinth. 3. Epistola mea vos estis, & Deus 
idoneos nos fecit ministros novi testamenti de veris Apostolatus, Doctoratus 
et similium frcduum insirnibus, Proposita ouaeocm, pp . 671 -683 . 
9 ~ De 0~cr~mentis in genere, ubi nonnulla de circumcisione et BPptismo, 
pp. 68 4- 71 2 • 
10 . Sur:;er verbo Apostoli ad Rom. III Iustificc>ntur autem gratis, per gr atiam. 
tum de locutione illa , qua dicuntur iustificari homines sola fide, pp . 712- 735 . 
11 . Quomodo intelligennum, ouod Apostolus ait 2d Roman . 1 homines a Deo 
in r eprobam mentem tradi: tum quonodo pec cata pec catis puniantur, pp . 736-746. 
1574 
lmnotationes Breves in Iesaiae Prophetae Oracula, ed . L. Hyperius . 
31 
BC!sel, 1574 . 8° . (Copy at Bod:e3.ian, Oxford . Other edition: Zurich, 1578. ) 
Compendium Physices Aristoteleae, ed . L. Hyperius . 
32 
Basel , 1574. 8° . (Other editions: London , 1583 ; Basel, 1585 . ) 
1582 
Commentarii in Epistohs Pe1uli ad Galatas & Ephesios, ed . J . Mylius. 
Zurich: Froschouer , 1582 . folio . (Copy 2t BNU Strasbourg . ) 
Commentarii in Epistolas Pauli ad Philippenses, Colossenses 
Thessalonicenses, ed. J . Mylius . Zurich: Froschouer, 1582 . folio . 
(Copy .:1t BNU StrRsbourg . ) 
Commentarii in Epis t ol as Pauli ad Timotheum, Ti tum, et Philemon et 
Judae, ed . J . Hylius . Zurich: Froschouer , 1582 . folio . (Copy at BNU Strasbourg . ) 
Comment.?rii in Epistolam D. Pauli ad Romanos, et Utramque ad Corinthios, 
Ed . J . Hylius . Zurich: Froschouer, 1583 . folio . (Copies CJt BNU Strasbour g . 
33 
Other edition of Comm. on 2. Cor . : Heidelberg , 1607 • ) 
1584 
Commentarii in Epistolam D. Pauli Apostoli ad Hebraeos, ed J. Hylius. 
xxxii 
zurich: Froschouer, 156L~ . folio . (Copy c>t BNU Strasbourf . ) 
Commentarii in Omnes Ppuli EpistolAs ~ toue in Epistol8m Jud2e , 
ed . J . Nylius . Zurich: Froschouer, 158L. . fr.Jlio . 
BodleiAn , Oxford . ) 
1866 
(Copies at UB HPrburg; 
De He thodv in Conscribenda HistorL Ecclesi<:>stic::1, ed . !rJ, J . N:mguld . 
rviarbure: & Leipzif , 1866. L.0 • (Copy at BNU Str«sbourg . Intro & text run to 19 pp . ) 
35 36 
Fur Hy_i)erius ' c orrespondence see Stricder e>ncJ especially Krause . 
37 38 
For works still unpublished, see Orth 1 s funerAl orc>tion , Paouot or 
39 
Bif' sterveld . 
/ 
SECTION III. HYPERIUS 1 EDUCATION !tND TRAVELS (1511-1541) 
1 . EducQtion ~nd Travels 
J.lthough Orth 1 s mP.morie>l 'Jre> tion of FebruCJry 27, 1564, is no longer 
1 
the exclusive biographicPl source for Hyperius, it does remc:'lin the prin-
cip2l scurce, especially for this first period of his life prior to the 
a[-'
1
)0intment at HCJrburg . Wigand Orth (1537- 1566) was Hyperius ' nephew through 
2 
his wife, Catherine Orth, and his student and co lleague . In his grief 
Orth betr2ys a certein bitterness tow~rd those who saw no great calamity 
3 
in Hy~erius 1 death, but shows more of his uncle's spirit in the concluding 
~~rticn of the speech . Here he cells for Pn end to idle ~nd frivolous 
questions and contentions nnd for a renewed concentrAtion on those bPsic 
doctrines which r>re necessClry for 1Jreservinl?' the purity of the faith and 
which are the most profi t.?blP for builrling up ChristiQn life and behaviour. 
Despite the treces of bitterness, Orth 1 s r>ccount of Hyperius 1 life ·md 
chPracter seems generally reliable . 1.'Jhat follows is Cl summPry of Orth ' s 
3cccunt sueplemented by inform'1tion frcm o ther sources; these other sources 
4 
will generally be identified in the notes . Orth' s r>ccount >.Jill be identified 
in the text en the basis of irJagnitz 1 edi tion of the De FcriT12ndis Concionibus 
SAcris . 
5 
J.ccording t o Orth (p . 438), Hyperius 1 father , Andrew Gheen'lerdts, 
was a ft1mous lmrycr in Ypres and he1d been educated at Pe>ris. Hyperius' 
mother, Catherine , was a descendant of the noble femily Ve>n Der Coets of 
the Ghent patriciate. After receiving the elements of education at home, 
Andrew was sent at eleven yeCJrs of agE' to the school of Jac ob P.?pa, a well-
kno>-m poet of the time, in lrV'asten-an-der-Lys . Here the yourlf" Gheeraerdts 
hee>rd the Je ctures of John Sepanus, who was versed in b oth Greek and Hebrew. 
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At the age of thirteen Andrew entered Frr>nce to stucy in Lille under 
John Lactcus with the expectation that he would also learn French. In 
1525 Andrew was sent to Tournai ifi th the intention ,;f studying <1t NichJlas 
Buscvducensis 1 pl:,nnerl trilinpual colle . E: , but he returned horne by the 
time this short-lived instituticn hoc m.-,teri;olizec'!. (Orth, p . 439) . 
The E::lder Gheeraerdts W<lS very anxious to )rovide his sen with a good educa-
tion . However l:oris W<lS closed to him because of the war t hen between 
Ch8rles V ~nd Fr~ncis I, and Louvain seemerl objectionnble bec~use of its 
5 
repu tc>tion fer sturlE::nt licence . Andrew lvJS therefore set to work in his 
fPther' s lr>w- office until circumstances proved more f;wourC'lhle for study 
at Paris. 
On June 12 uf this same ye?.r , the elder Gheeraerdts died; his last 
wish w2s that his son be sent to Paris as soon 2s the w1r was over . Now 
Orth records m,thing of Hyperius ' liff from thE: timE: of his fother 1 s death 
until the summer of 1528 when he ::1rrived in P2ris . The oration does, how-
ever, strte that Hyperius listenec e1viclly to the lectures of Clrnard, Sturm 
6 
Now Cl8nard taupht at Louvain from about 1520 
until 1531; then he took up residence in Spain an~ later in PcrtugCll; r eturn-
ing to Spain for a time, he lcft for l'1urocco in 15hO c:1nd died at GrenC'lda 
7 
in 1542 . If Hypcrius r>ctuRlly hearf~ Clf,nnrd's lectures--ann there is no 
reason to duubt this lJuint--there nre cnly two pcssible times when he could 
have done so: either during 2 stc,p-over on Clrncrd ' s WC!V to Spnin, or at 
scme time bt:;tween June of 1525 and June of 152e, th:1t is, !'lftcr the elder 
Gheeraerdts' deeth, before his son's trip to Paris, and while ClPn.:Jrd was 
still lecturing at Louvain. The letter possibility seems the more likely 
in general and is reascnr>bly certain in viEW of this particular evidence . 
In his work on Clenard ' s correspondence, Professor Alphonse Roersch notes, 
"Au nombre des eleves que Clenard a formf-s a Louvain, on peut ci ter en 
t,)ute certitude: Pc:1Ul Leope1rdus (Lieb~crt), J<1cques Bording , Andre Hyperius, 
XXXV 
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Laurent Campe ster, Jacaues Latomus le jeune, Louis de Blois . " Hyper ius 
therefore he<'rrl ClPne1rd .,t Louvc:1in . Clf-nr1rc left Louve1in in 1531 . Hyperius 
vws pt PAris from 1528 until 1531 . Hyperius must h'"'ve attended Clf>narrn s 
lPctures befure the summer of 1528 ano After his fc:1ther ' s de.,th in June of 
1525 . Since Hyperius "'r"s only fuurteen c:>t this time, it Sf·ems reasonable 
tc n2rrcw the period during which he heard Clf.nard by "t least <1 yePr . I 
therefvre cvnclu~e thl"t H~r)erius hc<=>ro Clfn.<1rd qt Louv::1in Pt some time 
between 1526 and the summer uf 1528 . 
On July 31 , 1528, the younf GheernE~rdts arrived in Paris with 
letters of commend0tiun to one Anthony Helhuck cf vJasten , who 1;J"S a Sena t or 
i n Parlie1ment and to John van C.<.>ml-Jen of Co,,rtrCJi, who wc:>s a licentiate in 
thee logy . The former WAS to pre vide for Hyper ius in CJse W.'lr resumed 
between the emperor and France, and the latter was to guide him in his 
studies . AppGr ently Hyperius lived with vRn CPmpen durinp his first ye~r 
c:>t the College de Calvi, better knu1.m .:>s "1.-. petite .S(:rbonne", where he 
9 
studied di~lectic . The fcllov1ing ye;o.r (Orth, p . 440), the bundiru:r lrumanist 
met Jo~chim Fur tius Ringelberg (en . 1499-c c:> . 1536), who was then teaching 
at the college , <md D wClrm f r iendshi p ensued between the two Netherlanders . 
RingLlberg w0s <>t th<1t time ct the height of his hum.<1nist exul t<1tion and 
cculd write the1t he HilS resolved to write n thousand books, eighteen of 
10 
which were alrendy comlJletcd . Although Ringelberg was on friendly terms 
with Erasmus--indcec FrC~smus h2d composed ;:; "f.!Oem prPising his work on 
astronomy--he W<'S s~mething of a joke in certain circles, being regarded 
11 
as a jack of all tr!lrles ADd a master of n~ne. Impressed nonetheless by 
the versatility of the mrm , HYlJerius delivered ~n ore1tion beLre the PPrisian 
senate in hudem Io<> . Fort . Ring . Andouerpiani anc sent it to him; this 
12 
speech ~~y be found nePr the enn of Ringelberg ' s OperR . However Ringel-
ber~ ' s horror of staying in one place longer thAn six months sepArAted 
13 
the two men And their friendship wAs mPintAined only by correspondence . 
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The yer>r 1530 thus fincls Hyperius c<ctinrr 2s a privnte tutor in dhlectic 
~nd rhe;tori c, while c oncentre1ting on Aristotle ' s physics for the mnster ' s 
degree . This he c'b te1ined in 1531 r>nr] rc tur::1ecl home t c YJ,Jres to determine 
the stc<te of his finpnces . 
IiY'~erius found thr>t there W<!S enou h of his f;other ' s leg<Jcy left 
to m,int~in him in further stuc'!ies Rnd s'- he r e turned to r1.!1ris in 1532 t o 
read theo l ogy, c nnon lsw- - <Jnd as ~" r s lie f! --medicinL . Orth records his 
gr c...!1 t inkrcst in be?ring l ectures by professors cf lcmgu;=~ge, no t 2bly 
Nichol Ps Clf.n..,rd, Je-m Sturm (1507- 1589) ;=~nd Br>rtholomew LPtOTmls ( c r- . 1485-
c~ . 1566) . The lr>tter two Hyperius would h;=~ve her>rd in P~ri P. . Latomus 
tClUfht r>t the College cle St e . Bnrbe fr om 1531 <>nd in 1534 was Appointed 
1h 
the first j,Jrofessor of LC'tin e>t the College r oy;>l. Sturm 1r Pceded 
L<'tomus in coming t o bris, but t CJck up the study of medicine 8Dd pub-
15 
lished a translntion of GPlen in 15<1 . After pn inc;:tpncitPting illness, 
16 
Sturm turned t G lecturing on Cicero pnd GD di ..,lcctic; it w· s undoubtedly 
pt this time thPt Hyperius he,rc his lee tures . The young thpolog, ic;=~l student 
in no W?Y abpndonecl his er>rliPr interE?sts in literr>ture ;=~no science . During 
this time he ccntinu cd t o CJ Ct ::>s R priv::>te tutor to French and Sp;mish 
(Orth, p . hL.1 ) , :=:o 2s to le!""'rn French . It "\v "'S during t he lonP' V'1CCJ ti ons 
fr ,m Jpnue1ry t o ~brch th;>t Hyperius visitE;~ f.,mous universities throu ghou t 
Frnnce And northern Itnly, includinc. Bologne . This second period of study 
~t Paris closed in 1535 upon his r e turn to Ypres . 
Lcuve>in, 
Un<ble t o settle down even then , Hyperius stayed f or n time in 
17 
where his libr2ry h<1d been shippe:d, and cc..ntinued his travels, 
this time t hroughout the l ow countries <'ncl l owe r (northern) Germ2ny. In 
18 
1537 he tr;wellc::d thr ough upper Germ<=my, ste1ying f or a time nt Col ogne 
;:1Dd visiting H<Jrburg , Erfurt, le i pzir and Hittenberf . No mr::•.tinr" 1-Jith any 
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of the reformers is recorded . :.bout Aurus t of t his ye~r Hyperius r e turned 
to Yprcs . His fri en<'ls urged him t o settle down, noH thPt his inheritonce 
;,v2 s spent; indeed , unknown t o him, they hr1d nlre·,dy prrr-1n~u'l with the 
V1ticr>n f er thl" gront of "' generous benefice (Orth, P . b),2) , but the 
terms of th<:o rrr2nt reauired the ppprov r•l c f the I P'lperi ...,1 Ch,ncc llor for 
the Netherlands, John Carondel e t (1469 - en . 1S44) , J~rchbishop of Pplerme . 
This pr elc>ted hr1d been :1 r eli"ble t-Jptron for Er~snus, :'lth01.lf!h he is 
19 
described in r1 letter as bcinr rnorc.; chrcstolcgos thnn beneficus . In 
r-Jny c "'se hrchbisho}J CGronriele t susl-A ckd Hyperius of Prl-tes t:=mt tE:nrlcncies 
,.,nd e the r clPimpnts t o the benefice ch;1rged th.:1 t he h"c1 b . en trAvelling in 
up1Jer Germ.:<ny. Carondel e t v.r,s so unfwour..,bly disposed t ow . ,rd Hyperius 
thAt cur humrmist decided thPt his be st interests would be sc-rv~cl by 
further tr~vel . More , he did not w~nt t o c ontinue ~s r-J burnen for his 
friend s . Since the r ou t e t o ItAly sn;mcrl dan erous because of hostilities 
behvecn Chc:>rles ~1 <lr1G Fr..,ncis I. Hyperi1Js s:-il cd for Emrl.<mrl, VJhrre letters 
fr cr;l his fri ends coul(l rc:och him :in case Flny other benefice •mre ;:~vpil,ble . 
1"1. chC' nce meetint; ~rith ChArles, Lord Mountj oy , r e sultec1 (Orth , lJ . 4h3) in 
his r1ttachmcnt t o th<; householrl with P l<>rp .c: :md liber el stir.x;nd . 
Hyper ius rem1in~Cd with Hc•untjoy f or .,bout f our yer>rs . In 1538 he 
20 
1-1 s c>t work en comment!>ri es on GPluti<>ns nncl Ephesians <>nd in 1 5LO >·JTOte 
2 consul t<Jtion en the marriorc cf the clerpy for Bishop Hich...,rcl C,-,rm;,n , 
who wanted b9ckgrouncJ vU the ques tion f or his r ole <1 S 'ln ObSG rVer !"Jt the 
21 
Re~ensburg culloquy. In July of this yenr he visited C?mhridge .? t Hount-
j uy ' s ex-_t->ense . But in the fpc e of Thomns Cromwell 1 s exe cution Lon July 28 ] 
"nrl the burning ) f Robert R." rnes <>t the st<:1ke [on July 30] "'S ~-rell ;:~s 
c ert:::.in docrees ".:~inst for e i gne rs, Hyperius is r pcorrkd ...,s r cc;olv cd to 
ler>vc Enfd;mci . After visitinr Oxford in Fet:ruC'ry of 151~1, he t c.,ok le!>ve 
of his pctrcn in C!'rly M"'y ::nd CJrrivc:d :~t lmt~r;erp on M;.q 12. Hyper ius 
r cstE:.d f or a brief time with fri ends in Flenders, but fdt comvelled t o 
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sc t out for Strasbourg and Bucer . 'This he dirl , trwelling ec onomic A-lly 
by land. His route l ed him to l"L:1rburg , where ( Orth, p . hull) h~:; hoped to 
~b tain letters 0f introduc tivn and r rcomincmdati on fr ·:m his countryman, 
Ger 8 rd Gelr'lenhcucr Novi omggus , proft'ssor of Church and Secul~r History 
22 
NovioiTL-"'§:'US had been a correspondent of Er 'l smus 1 
.;1nd New Testament studir"S . 
23 
0 nrl h8d taught f or n time a t tr.~sb.:11rg, where he hBcl made Buccr 1 s ClCquaintpncc . 
But NoviomAgUs W8S in ill hP.alth nnd r·ersuadecl Hyperius to stey At Marburg 
onr1 f'C t PS his Bssist~nt . This .BrrPDf?'Cm8nt w:>s given immediate: ,gppr oval 
by the Hessian ChRnc c. llor John Ficinus , who h:orl ,iust r e turn0rl. from the 
colloquy of Ra tis bon (Herensburg ) , ::m condi tion th"lt Hyperius present a 
specimen erudi tionis . Thus it happE:~ned th~t Hy}Jerius 1 stop- over at Marhlrg 
un June 15, 1541 , r esulted in a lone c.:1reto-r in the fnculty of theology 
at the university f cunrled in 1527 . 
2 . Points of Interest 
This ::>ccount includes the bulk of Orth1 s strictly biorraphical 
mpterial, for his speech omitterl de t<~ils of Hyperius 1 carerr at Harbur, 
which would h.<'VC hE'en quite L:Jmili ·1r to his listeners . Three p:;ints seem 
t o stand out in this 8ccount: first , thnt H~~crius showed himself very 
much 8 humanist; srconrl, thnt no pr ecise d!lte c ...,n be eiven for his conversion 
from an acquiescent Romanism to .1 cle:or Pr otes tantism; end third, thett no 
indication whBtever is given A.S to his ordinPtion, 1v-hether Gt episcop3l or 
presbyterial hands . 
His Humanism 
The f2ct that the y•Junr Gheeraerdts changed his n..,me t o Hyperius 
is sur ely enough tu show that he thou(!ht of himself ns A hum;:mist . Such 
chpnr-es c f D:Jmc were c ommon enoueh ot the time; the obv i ous example would 
be the change fr om Schw.qrzerd t o Melanchthon . But the hu~~ist from Ypres 
hAd interest .-rider th!"m languC~ges . For Although Hyperius had been exposed 
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to Greek and Hebrevi as e""rly as 1523 by Se11anus , one~ l:=lter by Clenard, 
his interests included medicine <md the physicr'l sciences . His ~:>Ublished 
vrorks r nnge from hi s first book, De Co smogr ephiA. , and e1 summ<Jry of Ari s -
t otle 1 s physics t o o c ornmentory on the Nic omr•chean e thics <md n t extbook 
24 
on di al ectic anrl rhe t oric . Orth also lists wri t inRs on ~rithmetic, 
geometry, Oi) tics, r-s tronomy a.nc1 lJhysics, none of which ::1ppe..,r to hnve 
25 
been publi shed even af t er Hyperiu s 1 de;:~th . Clec>rly Hyperius 1 was a 
very broad humDnism. 
This che>rncteris tic vJas likely piven decisive encouragement by 
Hyverius 1 fri endship with the m::my-sided Juachim Ringelbe r g , ·thos e Opera 
includes studies in nearly every fi el d of human knowl edge at thet time . 
Ho1orever, l<ri elinghaus is surely right t o \-Jarn ag"l i nst ov er-em}lh;:;sizing 
Ringel berg 's influenc e . For whi l e the ol de r humanist undoub t edly enc ourap,ed 
Hyperius t o t a1<e a serious i ntt-rFst in o the r fielcls be sides the study of 
l anguages, he appar ently hAd no inter es t whc>tever i n t heology, and this 
fi el d w"'s t o become Hyperius 1 mc>jor concern from the time of his se cond 
26 
period of study in Paris until his dea t h . Ringel ber g i s therefore bes t 
r 12g::>rded as an important influence on Hyperius ·' but one limited t o encouraging 
the broad sc ope of his humanism and the c:mph.? tic interest t h"'t he had i n 
travel. 
Hyperius' humanism can be sl'en throu ghou t the De Formandis Con-
cionibus Sacris in his continual u sc of di alectical and rhe t oric al 
t e chnique s whenev er sui t abl e . Indeed he specifically r ef e rs t o a t wo f ol d 
l earning needed by pre~chers--no t onl y the theol ogical disciplines , but 
the liberal arts, the various branches of philosophy, l Rnp:uages, social 
27 
science and political and e conomic disc i pli nes . I n t he De Rectc For mando 
Thcol og i ae Studi o , l n t er known as De Theol og i seu de Ratione Studii 
Theologici, Hyperiu s spells ou t t he vc>rious branches of secul;;r le;:~ rning 
xl 
needEod by the pe1stor in even gre1ter cietail. He lists philosophy, 
mathematics, music, }Jhysics , e thics , j)Olitical sciencE, economics , 
28 
metaphysics, history, ;:1rchi tecture, ;.pricul ture 2nc1 the biblic ;ol t ong-ues . 
Hyperius ' humanism was therefore net only very bruarl, but W<'S so much a 
}'.!>rt of him that it is reflected by this emphasis in his works on pr '1Ctical 
theology, written l onE aft er his brief ~nc oun ter with ningelberp . 
The Dote of His Commitment to Protestantism 
The dDte of Hyperius ' "conversi on" is hnrd t o conj ecture . Orth 
gives no evidence that anything ps r<'lrlic!31 PS thE ~~ord "conversion" might 
evoke had h2ppened . ThPt Hyperius re - r:1ffirmed his Protest;:mt confession 
on his de8 th- bed in terms of what he h2o long tnught in M<'rrnJ r v , is an 
indication that his car eer in thpt university town had been that of a 
conuni tted Protestant . The date f ._; r his "conve rsion" would thus seem to 
fall before his <'lrrival at ~~rburg on June 15, 1541 . 
Vaucher stc>tes that Hyperius ' first exposure to Pr oks tantism was 
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through J enn Sturm, who tpught in P~ris fr om 1532 to 1535 . Ther e is 
little , if ;;my, evir:kncc for this qJini on , like ly enough PS it is . Even 
if this is the C"se , eX'_tYOsur e to Prc-tcstr1ntism is 11 long wAy from commit-
ment to Protestantism. Fric l inghGus thinks thPt Orth ' s r0fcrcnce to 
Chc:lrles Mountjoy, Gulielmi filium • • • quem IllCJ('nus ille Er'1smus Ro terodamus 
30 
amplissime in scriptis suis, ac s;oepe commenrl.at , shcHs thc>t Hyperius 
31 
',rent to Engl.:mci :~s nn ErPsmicm . However , the text of Orth ' s orPtion shmvs 
thct Hyperius ' meeting 1.d th !1ountj oy wns by ch.omce , Pnd while it is probe1bly 
true that Hy~erius would best be describerl. in 1537 as an Erasmi n, the fact 
thPt he hoppened t o encounter Hountjoy in Engl2nd dues not provE th::Jt he 
went t o England '1S <>D Erc:sminn . Cer t ainly it is cle<' r that HYlJerius even 
in 1537 was suspicious enough t o Archbishop Caronrl.elet to be r e fused an 
abbey benefice, but the interE:s ting point of this incident, as Frielinghaus 
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well notes , is thpt Hyperius 1vPS net PVersc to accepting P Rc,r.u:m benefice 
32 
..,s lnte as 1537 . Indr·rd Orth mentions th-<'t hi s r esi dence in EnPlclncl would 
r.-ermi t corr e spondence with his fri ends in Fl:>nders, in cose e>ny other bene -
fic e were .<:lV"ilr>bl (.; . It therefore seems re,,.,son~ble to conclude t hat as of 
1537, Hyperiu s hC'd taken no steps t o''"rcl rupture with the e stablishcc 
Church . l.nrl if thE: very destinPtion of Enflond is n.zcrded .:1 s constituting 
any scr t of rujJ tur e , it shoulcl be r emember ec1 t hR t Or th stated that Hyper ius 
sailed t o EnglPncl be c ouse the r oute to It~ly w;:s uns.3fe due t o hostilities 
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b e tween Fr C'ncis ~ncl the emper or . H:>d Hy~erius been P confirmed Pr otestant 
in 1 ~37, it is hC1rdly likel y th~t he would hPve set off for I~1ly PS a 
sanctuury from CC1rondel e t 1 s •lisf;wour! Ther e f or e the rlr>te f or his commi t -
men t t o Pr o t es tantism Im.lst surely lie somewher e between 1537 pnd June of 
1541, most of 1.-J'hich time W8S spen t ~ t the London house of Lord Mountjoy. 
Now Orth s r>ys th;:1t Hyperius w::1s macle unee>sy in 15)•0 hy Cromwell ' s 
execution and thE burning cf Dr . :&rnes, <'Swell as by cer t ?i n decr ees 
issued ng,<>inst f c.' r eien r esi dents , pnd t hDt as P r esult of t hese events 
HYf.;erius decided t o leetve England . But Cromwell W!lS behended on July 28 
and Barnes and compe1ni ons vrcre burnt un July 30 . Hyperius did not leave 
Engl <'nd until H.,.,y , 1541 . Bowever une"sY these E:: xecuti ons ITlClY h::>ve mr1de him, 
they cl i d nc. t }>r e cipi tote him intu 2ny ki nc1 vf e> heDdlong fii rht . Indeed 
r el cv c:>nt aslJe ct of the e xecuticns on July 30 w.?s mor e thDn the f CJ ct th.<1 t 
three Pr ctest<mts we>re burned ot the s t nke , f or three PC1pists were hpnged 
en the same d<1Y " t t he s pme r~ l8 ce . This exhibi ticn of the king ' s disfavour 
t ow2rd both H=>rtic s ~ r ovoked cc,ns i cler Clbl e cc.,ns t er ne>ti sn 2ncl confusi on in 
some minds !.Jnd C'l pr of ound r csolu tion r1monp- other s t o folloVJ t he king 1 s 
r eligi on--whatever thC'lt might be ! As p foreigner Hyperius mi ?ht well be 
ccnsi der ecl os stC'nding quite e>]JCJrt from wh2t w<1s beccming' more ;md more P 
lJOlitic~l r a ther thCJn A r eligi ous issue . Of course , thAt H~)erius might 
wish t c l eove a country i nvolv ed in domestic tur moil is entire ly understanddbl e , 
xlii 
but it seems difficult none thel ess t o tvke Orth1 s inter pr c t ntion at 
f~ce value . Had Hy~crius f eered f or his life because of a definite 
Protes t ant commitment, he woulo surely not ~~ve w2itect nine full months 
t o l eave the c ountry. 
On the Gther h2nd it nrust be r ec ognizu 1 thC1t Hyperius could h!:~ve 
been a cornmi t ter~ Pr e t es tont--or D comi tted P.:fp ist--01nd still continue 
his life in Hountjoy1 s house . For Hountjcy hacl no c ompunctions "bout 
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trying t o entice RoP"er Aschfarn t o tutor his son, and it was Mountjoy ' s 
protection thet r;errnitted RichArd irJhitford--~:m unrepen tant survivor of the 
More circle and a former monk \.: f the dissolved Sion House--to continue his 
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judicious but obviously Papist ~u~ication . Nonetheless it is hard 
t o imagine the anti- LutherC'n Whi tforcl nnr.1 11 definitely Protestant Hyperius 
living unde r the same r oof, e spe cially when Whitford had entered the house -
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hold l ong before Hyperius . 
Eve n harcler wuulr1 be t o r e s olv e Hyperius 1 c<:mtious and judicious 
consultation en marriage written for Richnrd Carman w:i th .1 definite 
Prot e stant commitment . Frielinghous thinks t ha t this do cument is so un-
decisive thnt Hyperius could h1ve returner t o GP. rrnany still undecidec1 or 
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lJerhaps still st~ncl ing funclarnentt1lly in the c~tholic fpi th . The evidence 
is therefor e considerpble thPt if Hyperius ~icl n ot enter Englnncl AS an 
Er~srnian , he assuredly l e ft it as one . It rney ne t be fnr wirl e of the 
truth to soy nlso th,~t Hyperius p r obably entered Engl~md e1s an Erasrrrif.Jn 
with CCJ thulic sympothie s rmd l eft it as <m Er2srnian 1,rith certain Pro t es t ant 
sympn thi es . 
Hy}lerius l anded e> t h.ntv-rerp on JVhy 12, 1541 . A.fter r esting f or a 
short time with fri e nds at horne , he seems t o hwe fallen under a kind of 
compulsion. Orth says th2t the fame of the city nnd school of Strasbourg 
Pnct mostly the nDrne of Bucer wer e impe lling HYt)erius t o trPve l even t o 
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th8 t [YJrt of upper Germany (Orth, p . L.L.3). This impellir1f or compulsion 
is probably the only suggestion t h:o t we hr>v e of :my kine' of "conversion" . 
11.]l'w t else but n new cc:m:mi tmen t u8uld J.e pc' t o such en impelling or compulsion? 
NoH -my chnnge of r esi '1ence con pr cvoke n r e- ex;lminf'tion of the si tu r.1 tion; 
might not Hy_t-1erius 1 increas ine;ly syT!liJothetic [' tti tude to Pr o t e stantism have 
f ounc in the ne1·r situation on the continent ths c 1:1 t <> l ys t nec essary f or n 
rec onsideration <->nd cunseauent decision in f<~v our of the B.c.: f ormation ? This 
is, of c ourse, onl y c onjecture . It m:1y be building t eo rruch on n chance 
Latin construction . It mr>y be lJUtting t oo rruch Lith in e ssentially doubt-
ful p sychol ogical r econstruction . None thel ess it sef ms le :1st discordant 
with the evidenc e t u plr>c c Hyperius 1 c onversion- - or the diviclinf line 
between acquiescence t ow!'lrd Rome ond co:m:mi ttcd 1Jrofe ssion of the Protestant 
f ,.,i th--c:tt s ome point be tween mid- l'vby nncl mid - June of 1.5h1. 
Of course such n dividing' line rrust h...,ve hn d a fTCo t dee~l of pr e-
~arotion behind it . Hyperiu s mny well h~ve hePr~ of Bucer while in England, 
sure ly while at Cambridge ; anc ye t it may not h1:1ve been until conversations 
with friends on the continent th ':! t he thou ght se riously nbout go ing t o 
Strasbuurg . In 3ny cnse the c onj ecture that Hy~erius 1 c ommitment t o Pro-
t e st<mtism came c.fter he had l e ft Engl .;nrl anr'l befure he had Cl rrived 'J t 
Mnrburg seems t o .1p-ree with the evidence <1 t 0ur dispos8l. If this is so , 
t hen we mPy say that H~Jerius c ommitted himslef t o the Protest<'nt way of 
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r e f orm rather l::>tu in life, a t obc:nt thirty ye.<:~rs of age . 
Was HJVerius Ordained? 
The ouestivn whether or n ot Hyper ius w:os r ·Eul1rly ordained hinge s 
on one 1 s dcfini tion of ordination . In its simpl est sense ordin~ti on would 
be the se tting C1lJ~ rt of, and c onv eying of .1 spe cinl gr nce t o , ,gn individual 
with the l oying on of hands , .:dter ths exnnr.c->lc of Tim; thy ( 1 Tim. L.: 1 L.). 
There are, h OI-J"cv er, twu technic3l senses of the worci . In the one ordination 
xliv 
means the ordering to the l-'c;si tion of de3CJn, 1.~rc sbyter or bishop by a 
bishop or bishops; in the vther ordinnti ,Jn me;-ms the urc'lerin~ to the position 
uf a ]Jnstcr or n ]Je rish by o ther v~stors . The formr r is r our:hly the his-
t orically Cctholic sense; the lntter, the troteste.nt sense 2ccor<'ing to 
tht.· }.lr::;cticc :..f 'the Luther:m cmrl Rr•furm' r2. tr:vliti cns . Trv question m.'Jy 
ther efore be pu t in two senses . Did HytJerius ever r eceive Rom'Jn or ders? 
And w2s HY'Jerius ever inducted PS th•.: l)!lstor ·~-r ~ ''o rish? 
The; fPct thAt Hyperius !'llmost r e c< iverl nn c:>bbey benefice does no t 
show thnt he h::~d been ord~ined , qs Meyer thinks 1Jcssible . 11 0rtl1 is silent 
c oncerning his orrJ.in..,tion. However, the ,::1ttempt of his friends in YJI' e s 
tc· obtaiE a pnstorol DJ:.lt-O intment f or him 1.rc..,ulc' im1ic..,te th..,t hu W"'S ordcined 
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f Lllowing the ccm,Jletion of his studir:_s in hris . " In the first phce it 
w8s nvt o l-r-s tor.,l 2ppointment which Hyperius 1 fri en:"ls tried t o srrange 
for him; it W'~S nn abbey benefice (see Orth, p . 442) . In thf second ~l<Jce , 
such benefices were of t en used t o finnnce scholP.rs (like Er!lsmus) or hO 
students (like Calvin), quite P.pPrt from their being ore' .,inecl . H:ostings 
RCJshd<Jll wri t cs thAt "there is nu evLlence thPt thf:.; stu· 'ents of Oxf ord or 
Pnris hnd as a rule received either the clericpl tonsure or the or der of 41 
1 cs tit01rius 1 from et bisho~ , ,-,nc' V<"·t thev were etlwnvs rF.C.,rclcci ::~s clerks . 11 
Af~in he not(s thPt "cleric:olity in the Hirlf"1 l fo Ag(;s, thom;h it did not 
necess<Jrily impl y even the l ow,s t 12T::1de of minor orclers , c'licl imply a great 
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de.::>l . " This p r obnbly helc true during H~Jerius ' yc~rs in PPris . If so, 
P.Cadem..i..c clcric!"lity then I'I'::JS 0 leg"' l strotus rother thr~n a spiritual gr<Jce 
or quasi- pastural ::1ppointmcnt . Hyperius coulr3 h:WL be,~n unrler the Church ' s 
jurisdiction in point of letvi without ever h3ving been ur d,..,ined even to 
minor ur riers . In the third lJlact?, it is most unlike ly th'lt A French bishot-J 
would ord,3in en Imperi:1l subj ect . Hyperius woul d therefvr c hnve had to 
be ,rd0ined after his return t o Flf'nc1ers, but he trf'V <~ lled extensively during 
this l;erioc1 , Sl.;ttling f or o time CJt Louve1in e.nr1 Cologne . It sc~ems edllally 
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unlikely thFJt n Flemish bishop woulr1 ord~in such f' w~ndcrer, no m~tter 
how r espectrobh· he were . One me>y therefore conclude thpt Hyperius probobly 
never r eceived RGmon crders. 
Orth1 s silence concerning Hyperiu<o 1 being orcloinc·d e>s A P"stor 
surge sts thPt he. hnd ncvc;r r eceiv0d Lutherron crders either . 'fhis is, 
of course, scorcely surprisinf!, , sinCE.; HY'?erius' r>pr:o intmcnt ~ ,"S to the 
university, not tc a porish. IIyperius rrl<'Y h<'ve hc> d 0 cpll fr om God, but 
since he hc>cl n :) t been c2lled by a specific p'1rish, he v-roul d never hr>ve 
been ordnined AS <1 Luther~n prostur . One mGy ther efore ccnclurle thr.>t 
Hyperi.us pr obpbly never rec Pivccl or~inPtion <'S 11 Lutherf1n p;> star . 
And yet <' clue to his st'-'tus m-:Jy :Jerh1=1ps be founr1 in his c>ppointment 
t o the thcoloP"icd f2cul ty. Since its f ounding the prirnRrius of thP. f;:~cul ty 
LJ 
h8d been the Londesvisi t"tor for Hesse . Hyperius 1 immP"urr>tion into 
Noviomagus ' ch;:;ir ·~-rculd the r efore h.wc been presi C::crl over by <:~ senior 
vfficer of thc Church. In c tl:er words Hyperius ' induc tion [lS P pr ofessor 
of the theological fFJculty In2Y well h.we inv olv ec~ the cc.nferre>l of a 
SrJcCiCll m~nistry cf the Church. This is no doubt PS fr•r 3S one cC'n specul:Jte 
reasonpbly on the exact nFJture of Hyperius 1 ministry. 1r!hile Hyperius 
1Jr vb8bly never r e ce ivcct c rdin..,tion PS ,.., 1J~ stor, he undoubt edly r e ceived 
scmc sort ~ f c ormnissi cn fr om the Church's L..,ndcsvisitptor. 
Hyperius ' view c f the prc" cher ' s c..,ll is relev::>nt in this regArd . 
In the seconrl ch0p ter c f the De ForJn.<'nclis he st.<Jtes, 11 ••• everyone 
whom God ~eip,ns t o choose for thE exccll8nt office of te~ching the people 
in the Church is imrnediRtely, freely ::1nd r>bund~ntly gr..,ced with His Spirit 
hh 
:->nd the gif ts thc>t c:tre needed for so t'reBt P work . 
11 From this state-
ment we may infer thAt Accordirlf' to Hyperius the c;:~ll from Goc1 is sufficient 
2.nd thnt FJDY orrlinntion by the layin[. on of hands, import~nt ~s it m8y be 
f or good order , is not essentinl f or thE: j_Jre~ching minsitry. Novr Hyperius 
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seems t o h_,we vrenchec.~ in the Churches of Mnr burg . It would therefore 
9~~e 2r th~t in his own mind he w2s s~ tisficd th~t he WPS c ~lled to pre2 ch 
in the Church ns well DS to t ePch a t the university :::nd thot he w~s en 'owed 
with whC~tever gr-"c es v-1er e necessnrv fer the fulfilment v f these functions . 
His was, une might S"Y, a kine of extr ~ordin::>ry t e:>ching ministry, not P 
r erulpr pprish ministry . It would ther efore he auite mislePrinq t o speak 
of HYtlerius ns P l.,ym.<ln, but it 1-rould be eau<:1lly inPccurRte :>t this stnr,e 
of our knowledge of his life t o spec<k of him c-s <' regubr P-"rish p.<>s tor . 
SECTION IV . HYPERIUS ' Cl·REBR AT HARBURG (1541-1564) 
1. The Pr ofessor of Thcolovy 
In n decr ee ela t ed 1542 the Lendprr>ve Philir c· f Hesse compl ained 
th<"t l.<1rge numbers of l-~ reachPrs PDl~ cur<Jtes were s<>irl to be guilty of 
obnoxi ous behPviour, le!"·~ino- evil lives ()Dcl given t o drunkenness, g.gmbling , 
usury anrl simil~r vices; 2 number of them had ev en fou ght And brPwl ed with 
their i:-'eo}J l '-' .:1 t drinkinr- p.<1 rties and were knov-m t o have seduced women of 
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their }'<"ri shes . CleC"rly the Refurmati cn had not elimin()ted the worst 
c,f the c l c'l obus es . JJ.nd while the r e f ormers r>rgued ~nd debAte:<l theo l ogica l 
i ssues , the peopl e and a number of their pas t ors sat do~m to eR t an0 t o 
drink anc1 r ose up t o pl ny. It W'13 into this situation that Hy11erius 
enter ed in the summer of 1541 . Indeed the l.?ndgr <"ve 's ~omplaint and Hyperius' 
inst2ll!ltion as lkviumagus 1 succrssor uc cur r od in the s<>me ye;-.r . It is 
ther efore scnrccly surprising th1:1t the gr eAter p;1r t of Hyper ius' ene r gy 
W"S devctecl to the f or nw tion of well-tr.ginec1 c~mdicletes for the pr> stor?te . 
Novicm.ggus die:d on J-,nur>ry 10 , 1)t12 . Hyperius succeer1er1 him by 
the outhori ty of thE: fr~cul ty .snc1 lecturec1 en St . P:'ul ' s lc tters i n his 
s t ead . hut Hytoerius dicl more even than -ive .::.l full ccur se of lmblic 
l ec tures c·n Holy Scri~ tur e; he .:>lso f?r>Ve priv.?te scminors in the liber!'ll 
2 
['r ts . Orth r ecdls the>t Hyperius ' knovJledge cf longun ,es was r_: r ea t; ev en 
gr cCJte:r was his knu>'oller1ge of the liberal arts and of phil osophy; but gr e<Jtest 
1 
by far was his knowlec1:re of the Scrip tur es , of Church histury and of the 
v!hule early Church . He c ounted <Jmvnf! his pupils men from all parts of 
4 
Grrm.:>ny <JDd from other countries ['S well. He t au?ht with ability anrl 
ease; he was skilled in deba t e ond .:Jt keeping his a r r:ument r elev;mt f or the 
li s t eners . He <Jvoiclec1 emoti onc>l cispluys vm1 cuncentr Ated on such cleAr 
5 
['DC pertinent e~)lonAtion that the 8ttentiv e listener wouk: ~crive the 
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the mPxinrum benefit possible . Orth qu~.)tes Hyperius' v.rorr1s on the rl;:>y 
thGt he di ec1 : 11 I h::!VP 8lwnys been concerned in cl?.ss to t cnch cloctrine 
that is profi t..,blc to my her>rers nnc'l to avoid ic1le aues tions; nnd I have 
t aken great C'"!Te tu avoh~ giving uffencc ." Orth points out th.,t Hyperius 
was s" c Qncerned t v encour age Bible sturly th..,t he would often give classe s 
on work outsir~e the courses in n.ddition t o his regula r te..,ching lo3d . He 
was f or some ye:-ors thr?. onl y one whJ paid Attention t o "pr::>cticE 11 deb<1tes 
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c>nc speeches; later he HOuld fr equently sit in on his o.ssist<Jnts ' classes . 
he _cJaid unpreccnclented Attention t u the methodoloF;y of pre£>chinr; . He would 
1:-'rescribe tcl_Jics uf gre['tc r r e levance , c orrect the stuc1e:nts ' written sermons 
and listen t o thE c orrected sermons b r'for e they were prepchu1 in the Church 
s ns to ensure proper tone ::>n rl gE:'s ture . He wrote the biennial ex8min~tion 
in theology ,.,nd Arrant;ed f or seminRrs in which ev rary student had to present 
., speech vivin~ his considered opinion on some subj ect . Besides his full 
tcaching loc: l1 , Hyperius t ook on a heAvy pr og rarrnne of study an:J r e search 
7 
~t home, despite his poor health. :& for e he d i ed , Hyperius s8id thnt he 
f elt th!"'t his wurk in supervisinp the stuc'lcnts 1 sermons had been f.?. r t oo 
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heavy ond th2t he in ten ~ed t o sh~r e it \vi th his assist:mts if he lived . 
Orth' s -:;ccount specifically emits dc tc:1ils of Hyverius 1 cAree r, since 
thEse were well- kncwn t o the faculty . Fortunately, v . ,rious sources provide 
sufficient infurm..,tion to permit the followinf chr0nologic~l sketch of 
Hy{Je rius ' acC\dcmic c2roer. I omit m(mtion of publications !=~lreacly indic"'ted 
in Secti on II, except f or the informPtion pr eserved by Paquot, no ting that 
Hyperius sp ent fr om April of 154!..t t o April o f 1548 1vorkinr on his commentary 
·,n the letter t o the Hebr ews, but WAS never sAtisfied enou~h 4th it to 
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publish it . In 15)16' then, Hyperius w~s rector of the university and 
1J.:u·ticip3tcd in the f~culty decisi on that sh;:~ped the b.<1sis of the Hessian 
salary schedule f or thnt yer>r . This was the cocision th.:~t c once ived Gf the 
university as an institution and f ouncl:3 tion of the Church .?sHell as of the 
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St<'te . The f ollowing yepr sew Philip of Hesse surrender t o the Emperor; 11 
he w2 s not tc return t c his l~nclgravir:te until his r e l e""se i n 1552 . 12 
Hy_t->erius wos 9gnin r e ct:.r in 1 5h9 . In i<ugus t of 1553 he WC1S pr omo t ed 
with the 3]?-,) r Ob<'ti c.n of Dr . John Tileman, Su]_..e rinten(1ent for Alsfel d , t o 
13 
the flegree of doc tor of theo l ogy, the first such <Jn honour P t N;-Tburg . 
In 1556 HY}Jcrius wc-1 s nsked t o <" r'vise t he fJ!,J.[~deburg histvrians on the 
1h 
methodology f or t he ir tmdertRkinp . l~!i th the de.«th of Adrm Kr e1fft in 1558, 
Hyperius w:->s CJble t o ac'v~nce to the position of pr illlDrius of the f vculty, 
~-
2 position helc1 until then by the Lcmcle svisi tF~tor . From this time 
Hy;_Jerius is seen siding with the humanistic rroup c> f _t->r of esscrs 2P"P.inst 
the gr cup l ed by the jurist Oldendorp; the hu~~nistic gr oup wa s apainst 
16 
l vss of discipline, neglect of c c.urse s anr1 neoptism. In 1559 Hyperius 
-.,ras invi tec1 tc the chair of theol ogy c>t L[1us""nne . The irrvi t <1 tion cnused 
grer>t const ern e1 tion .1mong his ,:>clmirer s in Horburg enc1 they had no c1 ifficul ty 
17 
in tlr evailinf ui_:-cn the l <mr<gr"vc t o withhol d his permission for the move . 
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The f ollowinf ycP r HYlier ius WClS r ector for the t hir r time --perh~ps t o 
show how much he w11s v r1 lued ?- -end obt~ined in 1561 the nrreement o f Pll the 
L'rts pr ofessors t o 0 series of nppoi n tmr::nts '1nd ar r onqements , whe r eby the 
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opposition of OlrendcJr p ' s nepotist p~rty w""'s p~rti2lly over come . Apart 
fr um Hyper ius ' publicoticns <mc1 wri tinr·s , then, this ;~ccount summ,<>rize s 
tht: highlights cf his acpc]emic ccr ec r . 
What, howev er , Wi'S the theol or:icpl bent of this 0r of essor of 
theclogy? The question is mor e difficult t u answer th.:m mirht sc em, for 
Hyperius 1 ]?articul.:>rly theol ogicDl wor ks wer e published for the m~ t part 
nfter his dePth . There -,re thus t v.rc bC!sic difficultie s: (1) the unrev ised 2nd 
incomplete n.:>ture c f the meteri r>l, consic1er:oble r>s it is; ;:md (2) the 
l''ssibility c.f distortions i n the mR t er i r> l to conform t o t he ec1itors 1 pr eju dices . 
The first difficulty is l es s Rcute , f or the incompl e t ness c·f t he m<.Jteriol 
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is not sc mC'rkecl th i> t the f o llowinr schem;; of Hyper ius 1 sys temp tic 
l 
t heul ogy ce>nnot be unrlerstood: 
1 . DE· US . 
2 . Cre:•tur~, [-l taue Hurrw . 
3. Ecchsio . 
4. Dcctrin~ LcP"is ct Ev ~nRelii . 
6 . Ccnsumr tio . 
Frum this cu tlinc uf Hyper ius 1 systemutic t heol OfY it m:1y be do1.1b t ed tha t 
his ccntributi Gn t o the theclogicPl rlpbp t e in Pn <1ge t h..,t is just beginning 
tu di gest the Christocentric theoloP"y of K-,r l B~rth will prcv e cruciRl. 
course, inc:1ivic1u~l portions of his thcol opy IllPY inr'leer1 be of r r ePt v~lue 
Of 
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l h . h t " ~r 'nl· s c ontribution to the prolego-t od2y, ~s for ex"'1lP e lS er meneu lCS _, 
22 
mcnr> of theol ogy. 
If the incc1mplete n[-lture of the ma t eri e1 l need not disconcert us , 
thE.re nevertheless r em,.., ins the o ther 1:\spect of the first di fficulty , th0t is, 
thE- 1Jr oblem vf pr ecision in pn unrcvis,_. d work . For exrmpl e , if one wanted 
t o determine the contents cf the C"non in Hy~erius Pn~ turne~, r e<Jsonobly 
cn~..ugh , t o the first book of the Hethodu s Theclq:ic~ , one would find thDt 
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t he bv'-k of Lementr>ti.:;ns W:'IS omitted fr0m t he list of c.., nonic ., l books . 
Hcwever , if one turned instcpd t c., the De REcte Forra,ndo Theolop-i'le Stud i o , 
publish•ci i n Hy;)erius 1 lifetime , one wGulcl fim' the book of Lemcnt:-,ti ons 
24 
includerl in the cr>non . This i s the kinr" of pr oblem t h!lt one is like ly 
to encounter in r1e:1 linv •,vith p posthumously published v;ork . 
The second j ifficulty is pp rticul0rly tellinr in m.,tters of controversy. 
If one seeks to cl~ssify Hy-t-'erius 0s r1eformcd or Luthc:.r"'n on the b?sis of 
his SPCr Dment,::Jl thevlopy, one h:1s reason to exPmine t he He thodus and the 
two s eries of VPria Opuscul~ . From th2se three sources one ~.,y well con-
clucle wi th tbe Inc ex Librorum Pr ohibi t orum of 1667 oml 1-ti th Schi ;;n that 
25 
Hyperius is Rcformec1 in theol ovy. But m.,y it not he mor e thnn a coincidence 
li 
th;--t b vth of Hyperius' ed i t vrs herE' C~re nlso Reformed? Inr1ctc1 we find in 
Krnuse th"t Vic t or .<mc1 Vul tuius tPk<? <' defini tG ~nti- Luthcr.~n ."tti tude 
decisively m1rpnssinf their te~cher, who by contrPst smoo thec things ovGr 
26 
~nr ,.,voirled conflict . Is it .<1ltogether unthink:oble th-'"'t these Erl itors 
might rvwe c orrecterl Hyperius' t ePching where ,, more Refor mcc' point of 
view •-ms so Gbv i ously dC'mPnc'ed by the truth "S they s~w it? Few men could 
surppss H~rtin Bucer in scrupulousness, ond yet in 1526 Bucer not only 
emonlcd the cuchClristic doctrinE' in his tr<msl:otic.n of Bugt::nhrgon ' s psPlter , 
but <~ctually made even mor e serious .,lte r.<1tions anc1 "r'ditions in his tr?ns-
27 
lDticn of Luther's pos tils . I f BucE.r f elt bound t c do this, -vrhnt vmuld 
1
..;revcnt Viete:r c:>nd Vul teius fr om usinp their judgment t:nc1 cre,tivi ty on the 
HSS of their ol d te.<1cher, vlhO would surely h"vs w"nt ec1 them to ::mblish only 
the truth! It is ther efore my opini on thnt Hyperius ' posthumuusly published 
works are uf little VC'lue in r1c t errrrining Hyperius' theol oc·y en controversinl 
issues, until Pn nccur ,te r~ssessmE:nt of the 1v-orks publisheo i n hi9 lifeti ne 
:;~no of his corre spondenc e is m:1c:1.e . Bven then e :.,ch issue rrn.1st he exClminer1 28 
by itself, f or Hyperius is well descriht.d <'S P fri enc1ly eclectic, in whom 
both Lutheriln rnc~ Ref, r rner'l e l cmpnts coexi s t ,,ri thou t confc ssionPl tension 
~s p<1rts Gf o humonist mAtrix th2t b :- l onf'S tG neither p8r ty but welcorres 
29 
cun tribu tions from both. 
2 . The Churchman 
Bcsic1es his r~cpclemic ectivi tic s, Hyperius ev entuPlly r'levoted rrn.1ch 
of his time t o Church "ff2.irs . Bec"use h~, wr>s A fDrci~nE.r "S f ..., r "'s the 
Hessi2ns were conccrnej , his 2~missicn to the councils of their Church w8s 
not p-rant ec~ e0sily. NcnE.thcless Hyperius Gv entu2lly v.ron their trust, s o 
thr~t Orth coulrl r ecall thCJt Hyperius W'S cle :rlY ccncernect for the r e f orma-
ticn of the Church and devoted much c..f his time to this enc1ePv our. It was 
Hyperius ' resirc to cAll men back to the pP ttern c f the earlv Church , to 
lii 
bring back the olrl. simplicity of r elifious practice by elimin.:1tinf' much 
nonsense survivinu from thE papBcy, ~mcJ to r estore Church rlisciplinc, whose 
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l oss hN1 hacl thr wcrst effects on the Churches . 
Hyperius 1 entry into the ccurts of the- Church r,, "S not hy W'~Y of 
the lanc1gr<we, who 1-1:--s still l::m;uishinu in prison , but throug-h the emper or, 
who invited him t o visit the:: Council of Trent, r c - opr;ned by Juli""n III in 
1551. The invi tatic:n fr om the emperor followec1 Hyt=>crius 1 ncmin<1tion by ;;n 
<'ssembly held at \Jili ttenberg; in the nominRticm Hypcrius wes cescribEd as 
"a professcr 0f theology nt th<: University cf Marbu r r , r: Tik'~n of P'Oclliness , 
31 
eloquence , le!Jrninv anc1 out stanr!inR" ju 1gment . " Two YEC1rs -,fter Philip 1 s 
rele:<1se in 1552, Hyperius W<lS sent C1S the Hcssinn del e<;.., t e to the N;:mmburg 
32 
Assembly ~:mel t o the Aup-sburg Diet in 1555. In 1556 hf was considered f or 
the inspecti on of thE' stcte Church0s of Hesse and in ·1557 he 1\f?S et the 
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Hcssi :=m thcolor,ical conf erence helc1 P t Fr e>nkfur t . The followinr ye .:>r, 1558, 
he W['S invi t(/ by the lc:mctgr ve to r! ccnsul tation in Frankfurt -:>nd in the 
s."'ffi€ year he 1-10rkecl with the six supcrintenr1ents et the Synod of Zief!enhe>in 
3LI 
tv exe1mine th" work of the meLting- 0t Frankfurt. Althoufeh the hnrlg-r0ve 
caul(' not bring himsr lf t o pres(:;nt Hyper ius T4 th the superintendency opcner1 
by Kr:>fftl s c~~th in 1))8, hr:: r1 i,." c ommission Hyperj_us tmrl Nichov s Rocling 
35 
in 1559 t o prep<1reo C1 nc,w Church Orr'ler , e> corrrrnission extcnr1f r:1 ::~lso by the 
36 
H . .,rburg Synod of 1560 . Hyper ius was c>ppointec:1 in 1 ~61 to the corrrrni ttee 
empo,,;ered to GXC1min8 the CJnti-trini t!'lrir.mism of Leon.<>rcl SchnE::ic;sr . And 
in 1562 Hy}lerius was on the commission of en(luiry into the younD" Novio-
37 
naeus 1 doctrine of the Euch.<Jrist . 
In these anr1 in other decisicns conc•·rnec' with non- Hessi:-1n issues, 
Eyl-'Jrius shoHer1 1£- ss 11 tendency f or the mic'c'lc; of the ro!:v1 then <'ln evangelic a l 
but e clectic ·dvctrine, h"ving freauent Bffinity t o the upper Germi-1n 
38 
thoologicms Bucer Rnrl Sturm. FJr example , HYr-'erius rejcctc:-:1 the younger 
liii 
NoviomCJE;US I Zwinglirm .'1p}Jr c ...,c h t o the Lc,r cl 1 s Supper ::~ncl ye t f ound himself 
39 
unable t c, ncc e}J t the Luthenm dl~ctrine of ubiquity. In t he Church Order 
of 1566, Hyperius r evea l ed his i cl al of t he Church C'S bc inr: the early 
40 
Church r evived , no t reformed , but the Or der f ound litt l e ~ ccep tpnce . 
Hyperius 1 influenc e i n t he CLurts o f t he Hessi an Church m.:Jy t he r efor e be 
summe<~ UlJ 0s h:winv be0n consiJer 0bl e but limitec' , p"rti culPrly Pfter he 
41 
wes fir s t eccu sec1 lo f CC' lvinist sympc-~ thics i n 1 56~ . 
3. The r1o n 
In 2 l e tter writte n about t VJo months be f or e Hyperius ' cieeth , 
John Cplvin 8Mvise s [\ Pol e by t he n~me of Thrctius t h3t CJS f ar C' S his in-
t E: ntion t o spend t he win ter with Hyperius is ccncerner1 , he v-roulr find pen-
ticularly fri cnr1ly hospit,glity ther e . '' For be side s an exc eption;; l godline ss 
2nd em eruc1ition thc. t shin ~.; s f orth in his writin? s, they SC'Y th~< t the man 
4? 
is enc1owec1 with..., VC C1C eAbl e t empE: rmen t 2nrl with o-r.sr1 t inteP-'rity . 11 Such 
>-T ' ' S the r e}Jut 0tion ns f 2r a s Genev 8 of the mCln t o whom Orth r e nder ed the 
most unqu <:~ lifi cd :Jr 1i se in his mcrnori CJ l ,...,dcr e ss Gf Febr u Dr y 27, 1564. Orth' s 
e stimation Clf Hypcriu s 1 ch.:"rnctcr need nc> t the r e f or e be distrus t ed on the 
sintJl e gr cuncl s uf its extr .w ar::- nce , like the clpim thnt Hypcr ius' de r>th was 
o Ct:! l ."mi t y not only f or t he f C'l culty enc1 t he Churches of Hes3e , but f or all 
43 
Germany, i ncleecl f or o t her nntions .? s wFO: l l. But Hhile Orth nee(l not be 
distru s t e6 , one shoulr1 none thel e s s b e C•ljCn ~o f <> cc ts of HyJ:leriu s 1 lif e 
vJhich coulcl h .<1 r dl y be e xpected in 8 mcmorir'l sreech. Th-.-.sc f ..., c e t s Pre not 
given bel ow with the inte ticn s o p r evPl cn t t od 8Y of debunkinP" C1 good reputa-
ti c,n; rpthcr, they ;:>re meant simply t o rounrl out t he picture of [\ v ery 
wvrthy r e f ormer . 
The mr.m pr otr e1 yul by Orth we1s C1 Christipn dcv ot erl t o ;:1 life of 
schol ;:. rshi1J. In his >voy of life ;:Jnc1 in his dr e ss Hy,lerius w1:1 s v er y con-
serv c tive ; pt me[lls he \vOS v e r y t cmpc r <J t e ; his c onvcr S[l tion e>n<' cle,-,linf S 
liv 
were very cuurteou s 1"lnc1 foir . He lo1"lthc c1 the Hessi !ln custom of he,?.Vy 
drinking e1t b<mcuets nnd fasceticusness in c onversnti on , but WI:'S h0ppy 
occo sivn<3lly t u r' tten' 1 civilize c1 b::mcuc ts nnct pl en s ent get- topcthc r s be t vmen 
44 
friends . His behe>viour towr>r '~ .-.11 with whrm he C[lme in cont1"lct w..,s such 45 
th<"t schol."rs founc~ him pl ei\s;mt .-.nr' the unlctter er1 foun(\ him 9 ' r ee.,ble . 
the of thirty- t~oro he mr>rrier1 [l wir1ow "t-ri th t vro chilr
1 r en and At rwe 
six ~md f our dr'Uf" hters of his own. Th..,t only two sons 
~n~~ three 
sirec:! sons 46 
dau rht e rs lived to survive him vJOulcl inc:ic::.te thrt sorrow ~mc1 f" rie f were 
not unknown tc his house . Ind.::cc he V<rvul c' of t en tAlk t o bis frienrl s and col -
l CD[UCs c>bcut the i ncrec1ible '1i sor c1e r th.o>t w~s everywhere wevr>lent and 
the chaos thc- t WP s sure t o f ollow f "-lr both Church e>n<' stnte in t he d<1ys t o 
come . He f elt thf1 t c ~.·untrir--s hnc never been so b0dl y f':)Ver ncc1 .~s in his 
timc , he vd ed 0 s they were by chil clr en vr ,_ramen or young men . HP mru rned 
the pe> ssinf of the l e<'ders of the Reform1'1tiGn and the f --,c t thPt there wos 
nune of their stnture t o succeed them. He fe1"lru4 thnt peOIJl e -..rere so divisive; 
47 
ond s•v sinful thDt God V<rculc: soon tCJke His kin§:clom fr om them nnd >" ive it !~8 
t o o thers; he hoper' thr' t he v-T'JUl'' nev er live t o see thj s hoPl)Cn. 
Pr of essor K;:mtzeYlb<'ch pr ov i <1c s us with other r-limr1scs of Hyperius 
from r esearch d· n(;; PITlOnf the archives of lft,-,rburg . One such r limrs e shot-rs 
th;' t in 1554 Hy]Jerius W<'S r evPJr c:ec1 by the l ..,ndr:rr2ve CIS r esponsi bl e f or tht:-
beL, t ed exc cmmunic ation of Pr of essor Ol c1c;nc1orp ' s se conc' wife, his f ormer 
house- keeper . Phili}J , whose bifnmy rrade him p c>rticul3rly sensitive in 49 
such IDP tters, wc:nt so f .,r ,.-.s t o accuse Hyper ius of beil\.,. <1 m.-.n of rr·te . 
Once Hyverius wr ote n l e tter complcini nr th~ t his fellow- tenC~nt had f enced 
50 
in a p~r t of the ye r d . 
h;;,vin!"' inci t er1 his stmlents t o write c'c f Pmator y son~ s anr' sptiric<~l p oems 
- _5 1 
pbout vCJri -Jus citizens of Harbur v . These [ limpse s give on Erc>smi [ln 
t ouch t o Hypcrius' ch:-Jr PJcter end we may be duly r:rrRteful t o Pr ofessor 
lv 
KPntzenbe1ch for r evr.alinv them t o us. 
Nev er p.grticulnrly heplthy , Hy[~·crius h:1d to resor t t o his bed 
en J c- nupry 23, 1564, Rfte r a •·reck of continuous c ou~ninr:: . On the t hirtieth, 
which W"S Cornmuni c..n Sunc~ 3Y, he <'Ske·.:' thnt the Euch-.rist be br ourht t o him 
frum the service , ncc'-'rc'ing t o the custom of the e?rly Church . LC1ter in 
52 
the d<>y he bepm t u worsen. On the thirty - first he SC1id f 8r ewell t o his 
family incluc1ing _,., fri§~htenerl little son. On the first cf FebruAry he r e -
:-jffirmcd his conf r:ss i on of f !li th 11s :: Pr ot es t ant; t '.;Hn r d E:vcnini1' h& s::1irl. 53 
adieu t o those who wer e with h:i.m; C>t ei p-ht in the .::v eninP" he c1 ied . So 
p ssed the first Protestant homileticL>n . The university r eP" i 8 t er r e cord s , 
CRlencl is Februe1riis doctissimus Vir Doctor Jmc1rer.1s Hyperius, s Pcro-
spnct;oe Theoloi! iF.l e pr ofessor orclinC>rius , primus in hac Ac,!:! rlemi;o 
DoctorC~tus insicrnibus or n01tus, a Christo D<Jmino ex hrc 8erumnos;:~ 
5h 
vitP in cocl~ stem evoc;:~tu s est . 
1-~.w1 Theoc1ur e Be ze> WPS moved t o wd te these lines: 
Non HY}ieris dedit hoc Hyperi tibi P<'trir quoncJam, 
Qu cc suiJeris potius c;uci s c 0;:momen C'lb oris: 
Ne e tibi s ors olim tribuit t emerPriP nomen , 55 
Anr'repe Pt ips_,., suo orn,.,vit t e ncr.~ine virtus . 
PART T 'rl 0 
SECTION V. HYPERIUS' HOMILETICS 
1. Primary Source s 
Hnrtin Schi<m lists four works as being pertinent to Hyperius' 
homiletics: (1) the De Formandis Concionibus s~cris [De Formandis], 
both editions; (2) the Topica TheologicR; (3) the De Theologo seu rle 
Ratione Studii Theologici Libri IV (our De Recte Formando Theologiae 
Studio), particularly pp . 398ff.; and (4) the De Sacrne Scripturae 
1 
Lectione ac Meditatione Quotidiana • Libri II. Vaucher reduces this ~----~~--~~------~----~~~~~~--~ 2 
list to two: the De Formandis and the Topic n Theologica. 
3 
Achelis con-
4 
siders only the De Formandis as Hyperius ' homiletics, as do Kawerau and 
5 
Frielinghaus (who does, however, mention the Topica). Meyer considers 
6 
only the De Formandis. It is interesting that Schian makes little if 
any mention of the De Sacrae Scripturae Lectione in his summary of Hyperius ' 
7 
homiletics, anrl refers compP.ratively f ew times to the Topica and De 
Theolofo. The overwhelming emphasis in the literature is clearly on the 
De Formandis. In view of this f~ct even in SchiRn ~nd of the consensus 
evident in Achelis, Kavler:=m, Frielinghaus and Meyer thAt the De Formandis 
constitutes Hyperius 1 homiletics, it appears thAt a consider:::>tion of 
Hyperius' homiletics would find a fully comprehensive basis for examina-
tion in this one work . Of course , it would be a curious action to exclude 
consideration of the other works, but it doe s seem clear from the literature 
that if one wants to examine Hyperius ' homiletics, there is only one wo.rk 
which deals with this particular subject, and this work is the De Formandis. 
Further, if one considers the dates of the editions of the other 
works ancillary to the De Formandis as fpr as homiletics is concerned, it 
lvi 
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s oon appears that the De Formandis st8n0s in the superior position as 
Hyperi 1ls 1 c onsider ed judgment on homiletics. Le t u s cons i der fir s t the 
Topic c> Theologica . Ther e pre intern~l r ef er enc£ s i n the De Formandjs of 
8 
1553 which mAy sugge st that the Topica was published in or around 1553. 
9 
Strieder da t es the Topic a fr om 1561. In eit her case , the De For mandis 
of the enlarged 1562 edition is the later work and may be r efar ded as 
10 
summing up the v alue of the Topica f or homile tics. Mor eover, the 
earli est edition of the Topica that I have been able t o l ocat e is that of 
Zurich, 1564, whose f or eword by C. Froschouer l aments Hyperius' de? th 
(fol. 6v). It may conceiv8bly be th t the Topic a is a posthumous publica-
tion, and if so, the position of the De Formandis as the bpsic homile tical 
work of Hyperius vJould be even stronr,er, n.r then the Topica would likely 
be little mor e t han l ecture s. The most telling ar r;ument, however, is that 
the two editions of the De Formandis both r ef er to the Topic a in "" ver y 
ancillary way, giving ever y indication thPt t he homiletic .1l points which 
Hyperius intends to make ar e all contained within the page s of t he De 
11 
Formandis. The Topic a is ther efore an :: mcillar y work a t best and is 
in no way on a pl ane with the De Formand i s as a source f or Hyperius' homile tics. 
The De Theol ogo , first published in 1556 anrl issued with this title 
12 
in 1559 , also r eceive s explicit mention i n the papes of t he De Formandis, 
bu t t he r ef er enc es ar e agp in incident?l, and ther e is no sugge s tion that 
this work rrru.st be r ef erred t o i n or der t o compl e t e one 's under s t e>nding of 
Hyperius' homiletic8l t eaching . Th~ t it is es senti pl f or an understAndi ng 
of Hyperius' pr actical theol ogy i s obvious, but 8 S f ar as homiletics is 
concerned , it t oo is a t best an ancillar y work . The De s~crae Scrip turae 
Lectione of 1561 concerns Bi bl e r e8di ng and provi~es no dir ect treP t ment 
of homile tics. It too anted.<1te s t he 1562 edition of t he De For mandi s , and 
hRd it any particul8r homiletical r el ev ance , one would pr gue thpt the De 
Formandis sums it up as the ~a ter work. However, it ha s no such relevnnc e . 
lviii 
It is therefore be st de scribed as A velu?ble work but ~uite extrAneous 
t o the discussion her e . (It may be not ed the> t this work evokes Hyper ius' 
five biblical sermon genre s in it .J consi de r ation of Scripture and t he 
ministry and in its sta t ement thnt all Scripture ha s a five-fol d applica-
13 
tion as doctrine , r efutation, tr?ining, correction and comfort . But 
there is nothin? in this particular reg~r d that is not s ai ct in t he De 
Form;:mdis . ) 
No one has pai d any such attention to Hyperius' posthumously pub-
lisherl 1.-.rork on di vl ectic and rhe toric-- ::1 l Pck th;:o t has been noted by Kr ause . 
The lack, however, doe s not seem serious . Hyperius ' rhe t oric is P. conven-
tional t extbook, arising probably from his seminars in the liberal arts . 
It has precisely nothing to say about preaching . Its value for us lie s 
in its explAnation of those rhe torical terms vrhich ar e found in the De 
Formandis and which ar e trea ted her e in the Glossary. 
It is therefor e my opinion thP. t the most exhaustive consider c> tion 
of Hyperius ' homiletics will concentr at e primarily on a study of t he De 
Formandis . Other work s of his may be r egprred P. S mor e or l es s helpful on 
particular points, but they pre in no vr:nr constituent P"rts of Hyperius' 
14 
homiletics . The "prim;:or y sourc es" for our sturly therefore amount essenti ally 
t o one primar y source : the De Formanct i s Concionibus Sacris . 
2. The Two Editions of 1553 anct 1562 
This one prim2r y source for Hyperius ' homiletics is available in 
15 
two editions, the first of which wes publishec in 1553 . The f or ewor r t o 
A new e0 ition of the work was 
16 
this edition is uc. t ed September 22, 1552 . 
published in 1562; the dedication is dC'1 t f'd September 2, 1562. The new 
edition is r oughly twic e the size of the first, and r epr e sents a thorough 
r evision of those many el ements of the first which wer e r e t ained in the 
lix 
new edition. The scope of the r evisi on may be seEn gr aphic ally from 
Chert II on the page f ollowing. Ch0rt I bel ow specifics t he r el ocations 
(but not mer e wor d tr anspositions f or the sake of b ~.- ttE. r La tini ty). 
CHART I 
SIGNIFICANT RELOCATIONS SPECIFIED 
FIRST EDITION OF 1553 NE\rJ EDITION OF 1562 
Book Chapter Folios 
I vi 23r 
I xi 35r 
I 
II 
II 
xvi 
i 
ii 
35v-36r 
36r-36v 
36v-37r 
37r-37v 
37v-39r 
39r-42v 
42v-46r 
46r-46v 
46v-47r 
66v 
67r-67v 
7!tv 
76v-78r 
78v-81v 
79v 
81v 
81v-82r 
(No t es) Book Chapter Ppge s 
29 I viii 51-52 
9 
II ii (Omitted ) 
II ii 126-127 
II ii 147 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
I 
I 
I 
I 
II 
II 
II 
II 
iii 
iv 
iii 
iii 
iii 
iii 
iv 
xvi 
xvi 
xvi 
vii 
viii 
viii 
ix 
vii 
167-168 
253 
169-172 
156-167 
172-174 
168-169 
(240) 
100 
94 
97-98 
pASSim 
302-308 
306 
(324) 
289 
6 
56 
28 
6 
32 
1 
20 
4 
12 
1-?,6,8,14,29 
7 
10 
BK . I 
BK . II 
lx 
CHART II 
RELOCATIONS AND ADDITIONS ILLUSTRATED 
Legend 
~ sir nifi cs a major r elocati on 
---->- signi fie s a minor reloc ~tion 
NE NATURE OF INCREASES FIRST EDITION OF 1553 
Chap t er 
EDITION OF 1562 
Chapter New Chap . 50-1 00% 100% pl1~3 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
.................... 
.................... 
..... 
...... 
---
............. 
............ 
---
---............... 
............ .. ). 
"' ..... 
"' 
"' ...... 
~ 
' 
' 
1 
2 
1 1 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
' 1 
.a.2 
~ 3 4 
5 
6 ~ ...... "'~ 7 
'')& 8 
~ 9 
10 
............. . . 11 
.......... 12 
. . . . . . . . . ...... 1 3 
..... . . . . . . . . . . 14 
. . . . . . . . . . .......... 15 
. . . . . . . . . ........... 16 
. ..................... . X 
. ..................... . X 
.............................. 
......... X 
. ....... . - . ~ .......... . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . 
............. 
............... 
. ......... . 
......... 
....... 
............... 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
. .......... . 
Reloc~tions withi n a chapte r no t noted . 
X 
X 
X 
lxi 
The se two charts show something of the scope of the r evisions m13rle in the 
new edition. It is clenr from the relocations en~ from the doublinf of 
size that the edition bf 1562 is entirely worthy of ·Lhe dcsiP:nation "ne<. 1 • 
And yet this is very much the s amr~ HOrk that was issued in 1553 . Not only 
has considerable material- -twenty out of thirty- two ch2pters--ber;n left 
virtually intact, but the theory of the five biblical sermon genr es , for 
all the clarification, r eiDDins much the same. 
Achclis has no que stion about the basic difference in the content 
of the two editions . The difference for hiTI is that the intellectual pull 
which is alreacy present in the first e~ition is the dominant f actor in 
the new edition . For him, the new work is a literary prorluct composed for 
17 
the literary marke t, rather than for theologicnl stuclents . Kmverau dis-
agr ee s to the extent that he affinns that the structure of Hyperius' hom-
iletical theory cannot be understood without the additions made in the 
18 
second ed ition . This is sound . A r eading of the first edition ' s Book 
Two , Chapter I, will furnish some i rlea of Hyperius 1 procedure , but the new erlj-
tion ' s Book One, Chapter VII (re~d with Book Two , Chapter I - -a new chanter), 
will provide a. much clearer impression of this theor y in its various aspects . 
The new chapter ' s doubling in si ze would, if nothing else , provide more 
opportunity f or grasping the idea of the five biblical sermon genres as 
applied to the t ext, than the incredibly brie f introduction to the brand 
new theory thet is provided in the first edition . Indeed , the very relocation 
of this chapter from Book Two t o the general Book One is in itself a con-
siderable help in understanding Hyperius ' theory, for it is this first book 
that keeps the connexion between rhe toric and homiletics to the forefront 
of one's mind. Hyperius ' homiletical theory as such is in part a reaction 
or antithesis to rhetoric and can h~rdly be understood apart from the thesis 
of the three genre s that rhe toric provides . Now, it is the second edition, 
a s Krause mentions , which consi ders the problem of rhetoric and homiletics 
in the mor e de tailed fashi on . 
lxii 
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However, one must confe ss that Achelis had mor e r ea son than mi ?ht 
first appenr t o publish the first erl ition, f or it is t he shorter and ther e -
f or e the mon pr nc t i cRl erl i tion f or the pr epche r . Although Hyper ius 1 
theory is much mor e clearly pr e sented i n the second ed i t i on, not hing longer 
than 270 p2ge s is likel y t o appeal t o the busy pa s tor . The second edition 
is 423 page s in l eng th. It is not ther ef or e surprising that the first 
edition should have r eceived r epublic ation as l ?t e as 1579, while the 
second had t o wait until 1781 f or a pos thumous r eimpression. Of course it 
is inter esting that the French and En~lish translators i s sued the second 
and not t he first edition . Bo th Cre spin ano Ludham knew t he first edition; 
20 
Cre spin shows this in his preface , and Luoham, by tr anslatin~ the brie f 
f or ewor d t o the first ed ition instead of the l ong ded ication t o the second ! 
Although they knew the first edition ~nd mi~ht r easonably be expected to 
have pr ef erred the task of translating the shorter work t o the double 
expenditure of effort r equired by t he second edition, they none thele ss 
issu ed the second ed ition . Perh::>;)S they f elt, as doe s Kawerau , t h;:J t t he 
theory in the second edition was so muc h cle arer than in the fir s t, tha t 
21 
the first could well be consider ed as obsol et e . Such f eelinr, f ailed , none-
thel ess, t o r eckon vnth the appeal of brevity t o t he clerical book- buyer, 
and so it happened th2t the first edition was reprinted mor e often after 
Hyperius ' dea th than wes the second edition ( c>part fr om the translations) . 
Ther e is consequently some thing of a dilemma in assessing t he merits of the 
two editions . The first is short, but some1-Jha t op aque in its theor y; the 
second is clearer in its theor y , but t uo f r en t in si ze . Per hap s t he De 
Formanctis need s a third edition that v1ould r educ e the bulk of the second 
edition without sacrificing its clarity . And ye t this ~~uld be a difficult 
task, because ther e is another el ement to Hyperius' homiletics which cannot 
r easonably be i gnor ed . 
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This element is suggested by V~mcher as he begins his concluding 
remarks on the De Formandis . "Pour l e l ecteur moderne , l e plus eran(~ 
plaisir et l e plus grand profit GU livre resifent c ~rt~inement dens l €3 
22 
r emorque s de de tail, don t bec:mcoup sont fine s ou profondes . " Although 
Vaucher qualifies this assessment, he touches on what is perhaps the most 
appealinpr "S~-c ct of Hyperius' homile tics . For his homiletics, like any 
truly Church discipline, communicAte s more than theory and t echnique . 
Important as these two elements Are, they could conceivably be formulated 
with unprecedented compe t ence by A properly programmed computer of the third 
or fourth gener ation . But an effective homiletics is more than theory and 
t echnique; it is sure ly also a warm communicPtion of the beauty, the 
attractiveness and the relevance of wisdom. This communication comes out 
in various ways anc~ not l east by way of the many small r emArks and observa-
tions that nboun<l in Dook Two of the work . With r egar d to our comparison of 
the first and second ed itions, it is the second , surely, which is mch the 
richer in those remarks which evoke in the reede r an appreciation of the 
sheer Erandeur of wisdom. As such, then , the second ed ition is superior 
t~ the first, not only in the clarity of its theory, but in its communication 
of the beputy :m0 r elevc:mce of t.Jisdom to the theological student. 
3. Hyperius' Doctrine of Revelation 
Essential to any homile tics is its doctrine of revelation. That 
this is so is hinted at by the subtitle of Hyperius' homile tics, namely, 
De Interpr e tatione Scriptuarum Populari . For Hyperius, evident ally, 
sermon preparation is concerned with inter p re ting Scripture t o people . 
But Scripture is not some pharmaceutical pr e scription written in the 
hieratic of the medical fraternity, to be interpreted by a me r e knowledge 
of common symbols ano uncommon penm3nship. Scripture--if it is something 
beyond tribal superstition--concerns revelation, that is, the unveiling of 
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God t s unutterable mystery by means of open utterance . A consideration 
of revelation a.nc1 of Scripture is therefore of crucial impor t.gnce for 
homiletics. This subsection meAr.3 to present Hyper~ us 1 doctrine of re·-ela-
tion as it appears in the De Formandis . 
The se cond edi tion of the De Form2nrlis inclu~es much illustrive 
exegesis . The v ari ous l e ssons taken from the calendar of the Church year 
provide sugge stive base s for the development of a doctrine of r evelation. 
So fa cr as possible I shall l e t Hyperius spe:1k for himself. 
Hyperius clis tinruishe s bet-vreen internal and external means by which 
God r eveals His will t o man. 11 Gocl r ev eals Himself .:md His ;,.rill to men in 
v arious ways . First, indeed , He r eveals it internally, that is, by the 
secre t inspiration of the Spirit whereby He immediately movrs the hearts 
of any at all . This inspiration is so absolutely necessary that ~nthout 
it no knowledge is counted as certain cmcl solid . And often God informs 
both the r egenerate and the unregener a t e of most imporwnt matters in this 
way. Secondly, He reveals Himself externally, and tha t through angels 
appearing some times in visible form; throup:h men llke the patriarchs, 
prophe ts, apostles and the el ect of every age who l ead others to the faith 
and to holy deeds of love; or throurh other creu tures , rlev oid of r eason, 
such as this whole f abric of the univErse as rli ffe r 8nti?.ted and arlorned in 
its par ts, and then the burning bush, the cloud- like pillar, and the star 
about which we are talkine: no1rr, and so on . By these anrl similar JTBans 
God s e ts f orth His goodnes s, justice and power to the rece of mort2ls when 
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it pleeses Him to clo so . 11 In this diversity of thE means of revelation 
Hyperius apprchenr1s the divine conrlescension. 11 For whenever Goo rlecide s to 
lead people to Himself, He accomodates Himself to their capacitie s, so that 
they may make real progress fr om the things that they know best to the 
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things of God . 11 Not only is the preacher to follow this accomodation, 
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but everyone is urged to ge t into the habit of obeyinfZ God 1 s voice without 
hesitation. "For we often hear it, if not in c< r ePms , then c ert:=~inly in 
Holy Scripture , in the whole fabrlc of this worlc~, i.1 our understandi ng 
and moral jud~ment, in the public teachinr< of the Church, in priva t e con-
v ersa tion thPt encourpge s us t o rio what is fOd l y and just, pncl fin;:Jlly, 
in th~ extr::~ordinary deeds anr e xc:nnpl r->s of t he Saints . For by these and 25 
similar meAns God talks 1-Ti th us all the time . • • • " Revel a tion for 
Hyper ius is therefore as much a r e lationship be tween Go0 anrl ffi::ln , as c. 
body of propositions about God . 
The diversity of the means whe r eby God speaks to ua le ads Hyperius 
to v alue natur ol r evelation and human knowle c1ge a s illustra tiv e of divine 
truth and indeed as truth that is in itself necessary for this life . "Let 
us not then despise the reasons and na tural cause s which illustrate the 
knowl ec'ge eli splayed in God 1 s \.vord and which ar e wonderful a ic1 s to our 
f eeble unde rst.:mr ing . " Horeover, 11Althoue:h Scripture shows the truth 
f aithfully, none thele ss it is necessarily from men, natur al causes , signs 
and such things as are orrlinary a "J.d approver1 by God, thc>t He have to l c;;Jrn 
a gr ea t deal ;:md come to know about many inrl ividual matters that nru.st be 
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considered ." The two kinds of knowledge , Scriptural and naturAl, can be 
related so a s to arrive at new knowledge . "ThE: magi give their opinion 
about the stc>r, the Jews search the Scriptures; in this way both the 
evidence of the natural order and also the 1rJor d of God are judiciously and 
c arefully r elated so that a definite opinion is g3 ther ed. fr om the two 
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sources . " 
Nonetheless it is specie l r ev el ation th~t is t he basis f or truth 
be tween God and man. "The founda tion on which our faith about Christ 
r e sts consists of the r evelPtions which God made to the godly or the Chu rch . 
For it was by r ev el ations that Gor tc.!Ught the shepher ds , Simeon, Anna, 
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Ze chariah, Elizabe th, and mr-my others inspir~n by the Holy Spirit, all 
of whom confesseo anc~ t es tified th.qt Jesus WGS the pr omised Messiah and 
the Saviour uf vur souls • 11 It is for this r ea son t l.a t one should valu~:... the 
Holy Scriptures, "for they contain the se spl endid testimonies about Chr ist 
our Saviour; <md it is from the Scriptures that we should seek t o strengthen 
our faith . Moreover, we should ciili ""ently search, listen t o , observe , and 
r e turn t o the t es timonie s of 311 gr eo t men about Christ and about the who~e 
doctrine of r 0livi on , whe ther the se t estimoni e s were r ecen tly r evealed by 
the Holy Spirit or are ~?ken fr om the Scriptures . For it is in this way 
th2t the faith has been plcnter, increE"sed <mr nourisher1 in the Clrurch 
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right from the beginnin , •• II From this it pppe~rs thPt the process 
of r evelption , the t e stimony of Scripture anrl the witness of men r1re bound 
up toge ther . Hyperius m~kes this clePr in the f ollowinr passAF.e . "Le t 
us not doubt but thPt our merciful Father will r eve8 l to us also whatever 
must be believed or done accor 0ing to the manner of our cAlling . And surely 
He is doin~ this every day for us, if not by me2ns of new visions or miracles, 
yet by the public procl~mption of Holy Scripture . For all Scripture is 
nothinp other than divine r evehtion so absc· lute and certain, th0t all 
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other rev el;otions ought to be t es t ed by it "'s by P touchstone . 11 
No t only is the whole will of Goc1 most clearly r evea lE.:-~ in His 
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but the authority of the Scripture is Pltogether exceptional . 1rJor rl , 
11 For 1.ve have Scripture alone os a sure rule , f aithfully disphying the 
truth about Christ and everythin~ necessary to salvation . Now philosophical 
proofs, flowing from the rivule ts of humRn re ~son, are of pr ea t wei~ht, 
and bring no small light to obscure m?tters . But if they are compar ed to 
the Holy Scripture, they should give WP Y as being quite unequal to it, 
just as the star which the maei h01d seen in the Eas t disappe :~recl , with-
dr awing as soon as they had come t o Jerusalem, wher e Scripture had its 
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s e3 t and virtual home." Ne t only is Scripture surer than ]:Jhilosophy, 
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but i t s juclgment i s suc h th::1 t it wou l rl. be monstrou s to depprt f r om it 
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s o much as a hair' s br eadt h . And yet Scripture shou l cl not be divorced fr om 
the living r evel etion of Gor'l . "T~Le Ho l y Scrip ture j ::. self-- the principc-"'... 
me,r.~ns Anr1 support f or e. c ouirill£ knowl e('f'e of the truth- -i s entirf: l y gr .:mt ed 
anc1 r ev eal ed hy the gi f t of Gor1_; i n f.'1c t i t i s no t unrlerstood 11p::~rt fr om 
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r evelP tion ." Fin~ lly, once e roDn is pr ::~ntec t he gif t of r evelati on 
through the \,for d anct Spirit, t hen a point i s r e0 cher' wher e no furthe r r evision 
i s ne c essar y . "Nothing i s t o be chanreri or r e t ou chert i n t he sub st.:mce of 
doc trine or in t he functamen t al of the f 6 t h . The doc trine t hR t wa s once 
true and s olid is ne c essarily ancl always t rue , jus t AS God Hims elf , fr om 
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1.fuom all s ound cloctrine p r oc eeds, is altoge t her unch8nge?ble . " 
Fr om this gener al trea t ment of dynamic r ev e l ation, Scrip ture and 
pr eachinG, Hyperiu s spells out in the context of t he r oad t o Emmau s the 35 
step s by 1-Jhich a Illpn may ar r ive Rt t he knowledge of the truth ebout Christ . 
The first s t ep i s by medita ting on holy anc gor ly subj ects a nd by cultiva ting 
a f ervent de sire t o percP. ive the truth. The s e cond step , which opens the 
doorway t o knowledge of God ' s Ac tivity, i s made by sincer e pr::~ver to God 
and through His r eady a s sistance . The third s t ep for mAking spiritual 
pr ogr es s is Cpr eful consulta tion wi th other s , e specially with t hose who 
who h "ve t he mor e l earning . The f ourth step is t o make an a ccur ?te asse ss-
men t of everyone ' s opinion s , r eports , i n t er pr e t ations and ar guments . The 
fifth step i s t o li s t en t o t he judcment of t he Scrip ture s, "bec ause this 
judgment is t he most Rc cu r ot e and the mo st decisiv e of any . For anything 
tha t i s ev er offe r ed ?S t eaching of t he truth Im.lst be measured by the 
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standar d of Scrip ture . 11 As the fifth s t ep gives knowl edpe , s o t he sixth 
s t ep is t h<?Dkfulness, which God r ewAr ds wi t h an even rrr el'l t er ;:md fuller 
r evel ation of Hi s love . At t his staFe , one must no t stop , but ~ 0 on t o 
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l eAd others t o this knowl edge . 
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This, then, is Hyperius' doctrine of r Evcl nti on .<:! nd Scripture , as 
f oum1 in t he exegetic 2l pc>ss:->ges of the De Formandis . This '} ...... c trinc is 
f und11ment,-. l t o nn uncerst[lnetinr o:c Hyperius 1 homile"L.tc s, even mor e 
fundamcnt -'"'1 th;:n t he t ension bett<reen rhE. t oric c:mc'! h:Jmil eti cs whi ch runs as 
<1D undercurr ent throu~;· hout Book One 11nr vrhich K:11..rer au h~' S gr -"'sped so 
clearly in his study. The r ea son why Hyperius' doctrine of r evel ation is 
so bp. sic f or n pr oper [ljJpr cciC' tion of hi s homile tic ~l theory is th.<>t it i s 
t his doctrine 1-.rhich distint;uishcs his homil etics so sh,grply fr om mediaeval 
homile tic s on the one hand and rcn;:1 i~ sa nc e rhe t oric on the other . 
Le t us consider the theologiccl pr esuppositions of t he mediaeval 
homilet i cien as pr e sented in summer y f orm by Pr of es sor Gilson . I n the 
pr i mitive Church, 
••• l c s orateurs pnrl?ien t sous l'inspiration du Sai nt-Esprit, 
e t cette inspir a tion ne l e s d0livrait pa s seulement du souci de 
chercher ce qu ' il f~ llait dire , en divisant l e t ext, mais el le l e s 
d6chargeait enc or e du devoir rle justifier ce qu ' ils disai ent, en 
confirmant l eurs dir e s ppr l'autorit~ de 1 1 Ecri ~ur e . C1 r t nit 
l 1 Es~t-S[I int qui s ' exprimait directement par eux; l Ps Peres en 
r eccvai ent done l a m3 tiere d 1 un discours qui i mpliquait s e1 pr opre 
ju s tifiCPti on , 1e pr f.rl ica t ('Ur med ieval, E' U contraire , SC sentai t 
oblige d ' extrairc p8r art de s t heme s cannes ce que ne lui f ournisse1it 
plus l 1 inspire1 tion divine desor ma i s silencie ~be , s puf pour de rares 
privil egies; n ' ~t<'nt ~·~s inspire:, il se sentait obligf> rl e jus tifier 
pa s a pns se s d0ductions a partir de s theme s choi sis , en confirmant 
se s rl.ire s par de nouvelles cU t ori t f- s scrip tuaire s capa bles de l e s 
legi timer . De 1i3 ce tte dfillC1rchc l ent e e t emb'"'rrassec des ser mos3 du 
moyen age , aui pei nent pour f aire rend~ .~u ~ t cuk s~ subs "to'"'nce 
doctrinDle , e t I)Ui s 1 2rre t en t a chac,Ue pas pour invoauer l e t8moigna~e 
uc s Ecriture s; t outes l e s rcgl e s qui Sulvent sont e s procf clcs 
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imar in[ s p~r les pr edic ateurs, ~our suppl €er a u ne inspirption 
du S~int-Esprit normalement dr foillente , et pour e~r ~ntir, pA r l es 
p~roles de Dieu dans l o Bib~e , l a p8rOle d 1 un ~r ~teur au 1 il ne 
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gar antiss.:Ji t plus clircctcment . 
Such pr esuppositions ar e quite differ ent fr om t hose of Hyperius as we see 
thE::m in the quot Ations above . For Hyperius, God talks Hi thus all the 
time i n Scripture, in the univ erse, in our c onscienc <:s , in pr e.:Jching, in 
l;rivate conversati on and in the exampl es of the Saints . We should not 
doubt but th~ t our he~venly Father will r ev eal t o us AS to th~ s aints in 
biblical times what rrn.1st be believ ec'l or none , f or HE.. is doinp this 
every day f or us in the pre~chinF of Scripture, if not by means of new 
visions and miracl<:s . Nor would it be enou[;h just to quote Scrip ture as 
one 1 s authority f or this or that doctrine , bec"'use even Scrip ture is no·~ 
under s t ood a b>art from r ev e l 8tion . 1rJhilc; mec'li8ev al homiletics supposed 
tha t pr eaching depended on the authority of Scripture anc the art of the 
pr eacher, Hyper ius understooc: thr>t pr u1 chinf c1cpenr1er1 escentially on God 1 s 
speakin&: t o us n ovJ throu~h His 1.\Jor d . Thr<t i s , thE:: ewe of r eveh tion ond 
of inspir r, tion has not lJ:v:; sed r<• .. Jny , .c>s f .c> r as Hype~ ius is concerned . It 
is this Hhich Cl istineuishes him in 2 r er1i c 8l w-1y from such medi aeval 
homile ticians as Gilson c ons i 0ers . 
But Hyper ius is also t o be distinr uisheo from renaissance rhetoric, 
not simply in on antithe tic al relationshi ~ , as if the sum of hi s advance 
L'Y in f ollowinc through the tr2di tivnnl idee1 t h[l t theol ovy is the C1U een 
of the sciences . Such nn uncterstancl ine wou l d cert<>inly not be wronf--i t 
is true--but i t r1oc s not go t o t he hecrt of the m1tter. It is surely because 
of Hyper ius 1 doctrine of r E've l 1 tion th<'"lt he partecl from r P.nc> issance rhetoric 
a s much as he di d , not just b e cause of his :1esire to have t he aueen of the 
sciences mistress in he r own house . If God is spcakinP to us in the sermon 
then this fact must permea te (.'Ur whol e thinkinp 2bout the s(· rmon . Rhetoric 
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must be s e t a side , not bect:.use it is extrA- biblical, but bec<mse it is 
fundClmen tally irrel ev ant t o the fRet of God's r ev el oti on t o us now. We 
turn t o Scripture f or f Uiclnnce .,s t,o homil etic C'l l met'1orl, not so much ou ·~ 
of some kind of spiritupl chauvinism, os bec~use Scrip ture is the norm of 
r evelation . From Scripture we find th~ t Scriptur e is meant t o be inter -
}_.j r e ted f or doctr ine , r ef u t c:1 tion , trDininr, in ri[:'ht eol!sm:ss , c orrcction and 
comfort . '' e <Y1op t these points rathe r thpn r he t orical c ? t H·ories because 
the fiv e biblical c;1tegor i c s are r e l evnnt t o the r evelator y nr ocess_, while 
the thn:e r he toric;:ol CBt c:?"orie s simply are not . After CJrlOTotiPP the five 
biblicel c otefo r ies , vJe or e still free t o turn t o rhe t oric for 1:<h;:o t ever help 
this hum:;n art or sci enc e: can P" iv c , for, as 1-re have sr::en, it is neces sarily 
frcm men, neturCJl CC'U sc s , sirns <mrl such thint,s c> s ar e or din '"lry nnd approved 
by God, th<~t we hrwe t o l eDr n D grept dc:2l "nd come to know abou t many 
individuCJl mPtters thPt must be consider ed . 
SECTION VI. THE DE FORJI'IAN DIS CON CIONIBUS SAGRI S 
1 . The Homile tical Theor y 
A con si oer P. ti on of H~~crius ' homile tic Dl t heor y shoul d not be 
mistaken f or a summary of his homile tic s . Hyperiu s ' homi le tic s is a whole 
c onsistinP" of three b asic aspects , n '1mel y , theor y , t echni oues :m d a c ommunica -
tivn of wisdom. .A. consi der a tion of the t heor y will ne c essArily f Rll short 
of an .? }Jpr eciAtion of the whole vlOrk. Mor eover, ~ consi 0er [l ti on of t he 
t heory should not be t~ken a s ~ n outline of the structure of the De Formandis. 
Such P.n outline is pr ovidec in the T~ble of Contents . Fin8lly , t his 
consi rler a tion of the homiletical theory of H~Jerius shoulrl not be mis-
c onstru e(~ as a c ondens Ation of the 1-JOr k . Such :1 c onrlensC~tion together with 
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anr>l y sis is pr ovided in Envlish by Heyer ' s cl i s sertP.tion ;md in Germ;;)n 
2 
by SchiDn 1 s mas sive study. The r e is no necrl to dup lic<>te t his 1-JOrk. 
\tie h:we ::1lre nrly s een th;:J t Hyperius thought it en tire ly r eas onable 
t hr-> t we have t o l e.., rn .g t: r f'.~ t clc;:: l _ froTTl other men , f rom n<1 tur , l CAUses , 
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fr om signs anr1 such thine s AS Ar e or din!"!ry ;:md appr ov t>ri by God . 
4 
The truths 
t h? t God spe nks t o us continually, that Scripture is [l n absolute r eve l a tion 
5 
of God 1 s will, 
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tha t r ev elPtion i s nec esspry in or de r t o unc'e r stRnr:l Scrip -
ture , do not impl y t ha t ev er y P S~e ct o f life must b e deduced from r eve l a -
tion . HumPn kno.,rl cctr,e hRs its pl , c E' C~nc 11 divinel y or dc-ined pl<i ce p, t tha t . 
Henc e it is entirPl y r e asonAbl e thnt we spe ak our OHn lP.nMlr>L'e r Pther thAD 
Hebrew, an<l if thi s is so , then it is Also r e;-Json Able t o spe.<>k our own 
l nnpu age well . Thn t i s , the ~rt of spe nking well- -or r he t oric- -is a legitim;;) te 
c oncern for Christi r->ns . 
In Hyperius ' time r he t oric h~ rl ente r ed into a r emarkable r e newal 
7 
arisin£ out of the r enaissance of classic al l eqrning . The questi on then 
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bodi 
then ar ose as t o wh3t r el ev ance t his cl r>ssic ;:, l r he t oric hAc' f or t he 
Chris ti an pr c~chcr . Aur ustine h0d already ap]:-lr ov cd of t he t hr ee- f ol d 
purpo s e of t ee1 chin r, , delightinf. an<~ mcvi nr t he hepr c.. r s c:md o f the three-
S 
f ol d style of t: r anrl , sub<lu er-1 or moder .~ te . But wh (1 t about t he three c a se 
genre s, deliber." tive , meant for l e~·i sl .c> tivc c>sscmbl ie s, the demonstr .:; tive , 
9 
me Pnt f or spectAt ors, :.mc1 the jucl ici CJ l, me ;:Jnt f or judfe s ? How c i d these 
apply t o the Church ? Reuchlin th01Jf.ht t hn t t hey could be applied in the 
sen se th:'l t the pr e :1cher "roulrl act ns pr os ecution, the he Arers a s cie fcndants 
and their consc i encP. s P S the jucrrc , or i n the sense th'1t t he pre ~cher would 
10 
s olicit v ot e s f or some virtue . I t di~ no t t ake lon~ f or sensitive 
Churchmen t o r eali ze t he i nadequ acy of the three C8Se f!enre s f or the pr eache r . 
By 1535 Er asrm1s hn <~ r e j ected t he judicial genre P.nd found it nece s sary t o 
11 
2dd hortot or y , ~dmoni t or y anc, comfor ting genr es . Hel anch t hon r e j ected 
the demonstr ;:~ tive pnc1 judiciDl ;:tenre s (1S unsui t gbl e f or pr epchinv , ~nd 
cvcntu::1lly off e r ed t wo sugrestions f or pr eachinv fenre s . The one sup:gestion 
wa s threefold , comprisin t he cii dactic, epi trep tic ::md pa r aene tic genre s 
and c oncerned 1vit h doctrine , oxhorta tion t o belie f 2nc exhortRtion tc a 
12 
mor .ql life . The:: o ther W? S tHof ol cl , con s i s tinE" ot t he doctrinc> l 2n hor-
t a t ory genre s ; the doctrinal inclurlc:d catechetic ::> l .<mrl e:xposi t or y i_)r eachin8' , 
13 
and the horta t or y conc erned roo<'l 1-ror k<J . Melpnchthon u ndoubterly r epr e sents 
::~ l? r ea t ac"v e~nce ov E: r t he three C -"~Se penre s <'S f ::> r P S Chr istian pr e .qchi nr.: i s 
concerned , but his Alterm,tive vJI'IS only n he sitant r u irlance . It r e mained f or 
Hyye rius t o make the decisive r e j ection of the thr~e c ase genr es of classic al 
rhe t oric and t o off er clear and biblically wArrpnted sub s t itute renre s in 
14 
t heir steod . On the bo sis of 2 Tim. 3: 16 c.nr1 Rom. 15 :4, Hyperius found 
five genr e s whic h he c alled the doctrinal, t he r efuting , t ho traininE, the 
corre ctive ond the comf orting . Any c ombin2tion of t he se genres in one 
sermon constituted the sixth and final genre , c PllGd the mixed . The se six 
genr e s 1trer e meant by Hyperiu s t o r eplpce the three c?se f"enrc s o f cla ssical 
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rhetoric AS fc>r PS :t-;reC1ching w;:.s conce rned . 
It is worth notinr thnt Hyperius 1 substitute Ponr es are not re~lly 
genres in the most clPssic.?l sense of the terrn. For Ari s totle ctistimmished 
his three genres prim;:.rily on the basis of the aurience, whether spectators, 
15 
judgt:s of the 1.i<"St or jude:es of the future (i.e . , legislators) . This 
distinction on the bosis of aur'ience none thel es s l ee t o consider abl e div-
16 
e r ge ance and confusion 2mong Aris t otle ' s succes s ors . Even Cicero could 
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confus e the· distinction betwPen genera or<1torum and genera dicendi. 
If such confusion could occur in Rome ' s pr e2tes t or!"'tor, it is not sur prising 
tha t Hyperius r egar cted the three genera C<1Usarum in terms consirler~bly 
different fr om Aristotle ' s , th~ t is, in t e rms of subj ec t - mcttter rpthcr 
th<m audience . In any ce se Hyper ius provideo preachers with IJ very clear 
alternative t o clnssica l r he toric by seeking to r eplace th8 three c ase 
genres entirely with five biblical P"enr es or a mixture t her eof . By offerirlf 
this biblice1l alternative, Hyperius undoub tedly s;:.ved preachers who f olloTrerl 
his advice from the m~ny pitf~lls to be encountered in ~ny 11ttempt to apply 
the three cl~ ssical cr:1se genre s '·,o the pulpit . 
Hy}lerius was concerned to show tha t all the things thAt n m-m who 
is c oncerned about his salvation mu s t know are f ound in full within the 
c ompas s of these five principl es . Assuminp that everything th~t r e late s 
to genuine r elir ion and Chri stian godline s s c oncerns either kno11rledp-e or 
action, Hyperius shows th,., t iloctrine anrl r e futAtion encour Age true knowledge , 
training and corre ction encourage rip.ht action , anc comf ort encourage s 
steao f as tness in both knowledge and action; the five c ategorie s thus concern 
18 
everything necessary for salvation . The sAme applies to faith, hope anrl 19 
love , which n.re r egAr ded as making up the totality of !Tl8n1 s spiritual life . 
Finally, Hyperius shows thAt ev erything inclu0erl under the three case genres 
can be classified under one of the five cntegorie s, whereas the r everse 
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20 
is not ~ossible . 
Kawer au , of all the critics , pr ovi0es the clear es t and mos t succinct 
21 
a cc ount of Hyperius 1 homiletical theor y . He summ,.-::ci zes t he t heor y of 
pr epe r ati on a s involving four ma in steps . The first step f ollows t he 
choice of the Scrip ture passage to be trea t~d . The passage is to b e r eact 
and r e - r ead . The AUt hor 1 s meaninf:· is t o be ascertainer1 with t he gr ea t es t 
car e . His intention i s then t o be formul<=~ted in surrunary f orm, usually a 
sentence . This sentenc e is the stAtus of t he passace , thnt js , its 
r·r ound or basic proposition . The g- r ounr:l of A sermon mPy some times be 
seen in its title , e . e; ., 11A Christirm Should Live a Godly and Holy Lif8 . 11 
The s econrl step f ollows the formuh tion of the gr ounr . The f!round i s 
examined t o see wh~t its se rmon renr o is . The grounr. th<=Jt a Christi an 
should live a godly and hol y life clearly belongs t o t he traininf genr e , 
The gr ound of St . John 1 s Gos~el i s tha t Jesus is the Christ, the Son of 
God , thr ough Whom believers obtain life; this obviously belongs t o the 
23 
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doctrinal genre . The third step concerns a thorough examinntion of the 
pRssage fo r points f or the sermo·1 m2terial. At ev e-ry word or phrAse C' :' 
sentence of the pn ssage the pr e<.1cher i s to stop nrl ask himself whether a 
doctrine, Cl r e f'ut '1 tion, a tr:.,inin[ point , ;:: correction or some comfort 
24 
lies ther~ . Every point i s to be note(" r1 o1-1n . Hyperius notes 24, 50, 
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32 and 26 points r e spectively f or his f our rnc in examples . From t he se n-
t e nce, "And His father .qnd mother mArvellerl over these thing s which were 
said of Him" (I.k . 2:33), Hyperius drrn..rs the point thr>t the foun' Pt i on on 
which our f aith about Christ r es ts consist s 1 of the r evel ations which God 
made t o the godl y or the Church . ll.J\1 though ther e are m::.ny o ther worth-
while rea s ons which l ear us to believ e i n Christ, ye t these t es timoni e s 
shoul d hav e most weit:;ht with us in stirring up our f r1i th . Indeed , it is 
26 
clear that they ar e r ecounted in the Holy Scripture for this r e.gson . " 
27 
Se cond is the traininp. point tha t we should v alue the Scriptures . Third 
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comes the refutation of those who s~y that the verse p roves th~t Je sus 
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w«s born of Joseph's scPr:l. by appe!1l to Luke 1:3h-3S . One gars on in 
this wr1y until the enr' of the p-<1t>Sar,e; Hyperius t o t ls up <2 points fo. 
Luke 2:33- hO . The fourth step concnrns th0 s~lection of from two to 
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fiv e of the many points noted down . The selection is m.<1oe on the b;<sis 
of the principles of prufit~bility, f8cility pnc necessity. A ~oint is 
i~rofi table if it c,gn stir peo[Jle up to f"'i th, lov e and hope . A ',)Oint is 
c:->sy if thE masses cAn underst'lncl it . And :o point is neccss,gry if it is 
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r,emand ed by the f.J8rticul!Jr situation . For instance , ths thir rl point 
mentioned above in Step 3 1112y not be r'em.:moul by the locd situation; 
there may be no one around who denies Christ ' s virgin birth. On the other 
hond , ~" opl2 may want assurc>nce for their fe~i th, <>nd in this c nse the 
preacher errJt.;hasizc:s th:::Jt the f_,i th r e>s ts on r cv elntion m:>c'e t o concrete 
people like Simeon anf. Anna . At this stc:>re the preliminary rese?rch is done . 
The J r e.g cher c;m now bep-in the s r rmon proper . In this he should 
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.:>im for brPvi ty, clarity ancl proper structure. By structure Hyperius 
me ems conformity to common pr qct"-ce , which happens in his time to corre spond 
to the rhetorical parts of a spee ch . Hyperius lists seven pP rts: the 
re eding of Holy Scripture, the invoc(ltion, intro·'uction division or pro-
32 
position, confirffic"ti on, confutation 1:1nd conclusion or wincl - up . However, 
the only manda tory lJart·3 pr e the invocation r>nd the conclusion! The 
33 3h 
Scripture readinp mAy occasionally be omitbld; 
35 36 
the introruction, 
division or proposition, and confutation mPy "lso be ami t t ecl .; th2 con-
37 
firmation ffic"Y be r eplaced by runninP. exe~e sis . Hypcrius ' theory is ther e -
for e much more flexible at this stare thpn mifh t .:>t first appepr . 
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2 . Criticism 
Criticism of Hyperius 1 hnmileticRl theory mny c onveniently be 
classified in three rr roups: criticism of the theory's internr>l consistency, 
criticism of its originality in t he historic~l cont ext, ;:me criticism 
c onc crninp its bstinr 1-rorth. 
InternAl Consistency 
K:ower"'u h.<'s not ec: in his exPmin<l tion of Hypcr ius 1 homile tics thPt 
the re is R l ogicnl difficulty in the !"'dvice to P.VOi~ 0octrina l questions 
Pmonr simple co~rer ntions if the rroun~ of P qiven p ~ss;::>ge h~ppens to be 
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in the doctrinal genre . If one pr eA che s in the trpininr penre throu~h-
out OQa 1 s sermon, and ye t the pAs s~~e falls clePrly unrlcr the rloctrin!"' l 
genre, is the r e not an obvious disha rmony be tween the basic menninr of 
the passae:e ~nd the kinr', of s ermon th~t is being preached? And ye t if 
one is fpi thful to the doctrinPl Pcnre and p r eache s a doctrin81 sermon 
t o simple f olk whose si tu<:1tion de mnn-4s Pn exhort!":l tion t o f or pive those who 
tre spa ss against them, one is cert!"'inly not prePchin~ on materi~l tha t 
woul d be deemed as necess0ry f or the; situ?tion . Th.:: solution thP. t Hyperiu s 
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e: iv es is the e X}led i ent of the mixed genre . By me;:>ns of this experli ent, 
one CPn fulfil one 1 s obli~ oti on to th~ genr e of the pPsSP e in question in 
the first point, .:mrl. thPn po on t o fulfil one 1 s obli '~."l tion to the •1emands 
of the situetion in the s ec ond nnd third points . The s e conrl point could 
r e f er to the duty of forgiveness and the third could perhPps att;::>ck vin-
dictiveness , tht:; r eby utilizinr the corr e ctive genre . 
This is not, in my opinion, an Pltorether sptisf"'ctory theory. 
Tha t a theory should be so construct0rl as t o f UPrante c r ecourse to an 
expedi ent is not A.t all r eCJ sonable . If one insists upon necessary 111.?terial, 
and if one also insists on b e inp f;:~i thful to the p-enro of the pP ssPr-e, one 
will very often be f orced to use the mixed genre . This will olw<'YS be 
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the c 2se in 0octrin2l 2nd r cfutn tionAl sermons, but probnbly Also in th0 
trc:Jinine; and corr ective sr:rmons . This seems t o be the mnjor ,,r,..,..,kn~ss in 
Hyperius ' theor y . The pr encher is to finn thP ~enre t o wf1ich the mpin }JOint 
of th~ pass?~e in question belon~s, but is to use m~ teriPl t hnt is necessary 
for his peopl e 's situntion . In prnGtice it woulrl cer t 2inly seem thAt the 
mixed e;enre will be t he venre th"t he t,rill be usinr most of the time . If 
t his is so, then the theory is we e1 k in its use of the mixed penr e as An 
expe~ient rRther than AS the rule . 
This wet~kness becomes clenr er ::1s one r eads throue-h Book Two . 
Hypcrius is empha tic th."t no doctrine or dofmP should be 0xpounded without 
its appl ic Rtion . 11Knowled?e of p dor:m,, npnr t fr om its Applic ."ti on is i ·il e 
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anci fruitlessly superfluous . 11 In rt,ivinr the pround of Rom. 6:3-11 , 
Hyperius sta t e s th" t it is cl?ssifieci undPr the doctrinnl r:enrc , but the 
r r ounci as he f ormula t e s it i s more properly classifieci uncer the training 
genre : " The r rouncl is th::1t those who were once justifier by f,ith and 
41 
baptized into Christ should live rodly anrl bl1mele ss lives ••• 11 In 
his considera tion of s imple themeo Hyperius says th~t pr e~chers should be 
r epea t erl.ly "blE::nrl inr many points into their sermon, Hhich r e fute those 
42 
with wronr opinions or Fhich exhort, r ebuke or comfort ." Ann in the 
ch::JlJ t e r on corre ction, he stDtes t hAt "it is "'bove CJ ll nc,ccs sary to start 
with such doctrine e.nci sound r easons "S will enabl e even yokels t o understand 
tha t what you ,qre r epr oving is a very priev ous sin, involvinr eternal 
damna tion . For it is :1 v ery we11k r epr oof or chRr [!e , >-Thich is not grounded 
on the ''Jor r of God and does not d r.<~w its streng th from it . Anc t ha t is wha t 
the 8}:JOs tle mee1ns when, ;:1fter sDyinr 1 convinc e , r 2buke Dnd exhort', he "ris ely 
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aclds th.s t it must be done with 1 roctrine 1 . " To follow t hi s KJv ic c , there 
is no doubt whAtever but th2t one 1 s usu;:~l f.!e nre will be the mixed . If this 
is so, then the mixed £J'enr e should h:wc been qiven much more fP.ne rous 
44 
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I suspect th~t the explanation for this intern~l inconsistency 
lies in 3 shift in Hyperius ' conc cntr"tion from the five ( or six) genres 
vis- a-vis the three rhetorical ger.cr s, to the five c >tevorics as oids tJ 
topic-'"l exeresis . Th"t is, onc e Hyperius r ejcctec1 the thrce CC1se c:cnres , 
his ,gttention focusec1, not on the 1-vholc ic"e::1 of genr ,s , but on the idea of 
findinr- the merminF of Scripture in terms of the five c:'!te~oric s of r1oc-
t r ine , r efutntion, t rr>ininc , correction and comfort . (One even r-ets an 
impression that these five cPtegorios ropy be the ev <1lli<elical substitute 
for the olrl theory of the four senses of Scripture . Hovrever, Hyverius 
does not sP.y that every sentence of Scripture provicles all five kinds of 
topics; he simlJlY says that the five ce1tq;or i es classify all Scripture . ) 
In any cpse , it is clec:>r from our examinC'ltion of Hyperius ' inconsistency 
in his theory, th<'lt his homiletics Ps 2 whole is much more thc:>n theory 
and technique--thPt it is , in fact , a comrrrunic e> tion of ~risdom even to the 
point of ensurinr.r C! technic:ol inconsistency in the theory. 
Schirm cr>me to the conclu sion th11t Hyperius ' homiletical theory--
in its rejection of the three CRse l?enres ;mrl its substitution of the five 
biblicnl sermon genr es--was much l ess orip-ingl than h2d bPen believerl up 
until his sturly. For Schi::m, Erasmus is c worthy rival to Hyperius--inferior 
in many respects , but almost equal to Hyperius in the m~tter of the homiletical 
task . lYielanchthon' s De Officic.> Concionatoris is a very important advance 
in the pr C~ cticnl trea tment of the t c sk of pr eAchinr.r- - an !ldvance so note -
wor thy that Hyperius 1 achievement is by no means as orifin~l AS had been 
thought . SchiPn 1 s contribution is essentially 2 correction of a mistaksn 
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emphasis in Steinmeyer, and requires no mor e than this mention . 
Lastinp Worth 
Schian1 s third section is wholly devoter to Rssessinr the elements 
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of lastinr worth in Hyperius ' homiletics . It rNOulc1 b< tedious in thP. 
extreme to r epe<' t his virtual li t.<my that t hi s par t i cular point has "no 
lasting worth" . Schi<m cJoes , hoxver , agree th,., t ryperius ' rl.istinctic 1 
b e tw2en the speech for t he f orum .~nrl the sermon in Ch'Jrch has l'lsting 
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value . He docs "l~o-rec that Hyperius ' dis tinction brtween t he popular 
inter~retn tion of Scripture 8nrl. ::> cademic in ter pr e t a tion has R l'lsting 
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value . He does aprec that Hyperius ' emphasis on 1.1 11i)lic a tion of doctrine 49 
is of lasting vnlue; indeed , he see s this AS Hyperius ' ~r r en test stre ne; th . 
He also agr ee s thAt H~)erius ' three- fold call t o consider t he he;rers ' 
pr ofit, dr corur'l in the pulpi t and the pr omotion of c oncord (II, xvi) has a 
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l as ting v alue . Hyperius 1 insistence on or der in the sermon is Admitted 
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as of l~s ting v clue, as <=1rc a f er,.:r other li ttl.- points so obvious tha t 
one is only l es s astonished to see Schi<-m diligently notinr~ each one 
down , than to hE!3r him concluc1 e th::~ t t hey rlo not cons titute Hyperius 1 
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signific r:mce ! Why then spell t hem out in such de tail? 
Of Schian 1 s many objections, I choose four fo r comment . In this 
my aim is not t o de f encl Hy.[)er iu ;- a t all cos t s , but to o~en a discussion 
of issues thRt C~r e still with us . ( 1) Schi.?n objects to Hyper ius 1 emphasis 
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on doc trine . InstcPc' , he woul d have the joyful Gospel. He is in fOOd 
comp,ny, but Jesus coul cl both pr each the Gospel ( lVlk . 1: 14) <1Dd teach 
( cf. f.'lk . 1 : 27) . Jesus' t c,gchin:· ministry seems not onl y mor e personpl 
thc:m his herolrl.inr the kincdom of Gofl , but seems to h.?ve <1 gr ee1 ter emphasis 
in the Gospel r E'cor ds . Hor eover , if the Ho l y Spirit t e<'l ches (Jn . 14:26) 
but rl.oc:s not procl,g im, it -v.roul d :oppe-"r thr>t di de> che may be more thE' r-ems 
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and kerygmA more the species . (2) SchiPn objPcts t o Hypsrius ' RppRr ent 
assumption the t pr eachi nF is sufficient to <1nswer the conr-rer<1tion ' s 
que stions. Schian s 2ys thAt the pupil l earns by a question vvhich he af!ks 55 
2nc1 which is a nswererl. f or him much mor e than by l'llc>ny hours of instruction. 
Today we mi;-·ht po further pnd s r>y thot the pupil l er>rns more by the 
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questi on th.1t he asks and in which he h[lr1 <' hanrl ( or thouP"ht he h.<1d a 
hand) in answerinu . The orgumcnt is essen t,ially RfPinst pre:eching and 
public speaking tmCl for clic>lc~·ue .md rli scussion e>s 1 e inc the more effective 
teaching techniouc s . For H~erius, of course, there is no QUestion of the 
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value of ~ip,logue ;md discussion; he opparently startec' t hem at tl2 rburg ! 
But his thcolopicAl presupposition th..,t it is Goc' Who is spe;=~king to us 
in thr: 1-JUblic interpr e tRtion of the Scriptures ·Hould prevent his ever 
questioning the effective.. ness of thPt word . In this context it is inter esting 
th"t psycholor-icPl r eseprch h<>s incl ic::>te,1 th"'t there is n 11 slce-per effect 11 
from public spe2kinP.', r-m effect <vhich linP."crs on sur.,)risin,tly long e1fter 
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the listener he1s forP"otten vJho s ." id Hhilt . Even if pre::-chinr: wGe nothi ng 
but a hum2n phenomenon , it would still h11ve an effectivensss on the 
chnrRc ter and opinions of the audience lon§.· ilfter its specific content had 
b een forgo tten. (3) 3chi;on t11kes tht: strongest exception to Hyper ius 1 
five C-"te,·ories of interpretation. In fact he says th;:~t they have 11 absolutely 
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no le.stin.e- v2lue . 11 Now of course no one tod2y could accept Hyperius' 
five c ;<te[,Orics without qual ifica t ioo . These categ r,ries are nonetheless 
ext raor dinDrily useful in keepinr .., balr>nc e in one 1 s pree1c hing . The 
theologically minded tJr cachPr will find them a constcmt r emin0er to apply 
the doctrine of which he is so fond . The p re<>cher who f r-els compelled to 
refute everybody enc~ ev erythinr under the sun will be r erninr1ec1 th,t he 
should also be vivinr a positive note hy t eA chinf. rJoctrine and exhortine: 
his people t c· r iP.hteousnass and lov e . The mor::>ll.y concernecl 1•rePcher will 
find the catevori es constAnt rernincler to back up his exhortation to love 
with souncl doctrine . The prePch r whose predelictions Are fll tore ther toward 
dcnouncinr sin will be reminded thAt he ourht also to encourage his people 
in doing positive good . And all these prc:_~chine: tyyc s will be reminderl to 
comfort and t o console their people . In this sense , Hyperius 1 five 
c0tcgories can s<rve ~s a most use ful and comprehensive reminrl€r of the 
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of the riches of the Scripture . To tLe extent , however, thPt these five 
categories nre 1Jar t of P. wenk homileticr>l theory, Schic:m 1 s point hc>s 
some valir1i t y . Anc~ y('t Schian 1 s _) r ef erencP for Ste~ nmeyer 1 s cl i d,<:> c tic , 
~rotrepti c '"'n(' mystic c ."~ ter-ories or for von Zezschwitz 1 s f.gctue>l, tcstimoniPl 
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h~s little inherent 2ppeal, for these nineteenth 
century c a t evories "'re not derived from Scripture as pl;=~inly ~md simelY 
as Hyperius 1 five , nor are they likel y to c orr ec t pr cr>chers with a one-
sided emphasis in favour of a more comprehensive attitude . 
(4) Schi9n finds himself unabl~ to ac cep t Hy~€rius 1 i dea tha t 
prer>chinF is synonymous with the interpr e tr>ti on of the Scriptures . 3chian 
would qualify this i dea with the ~ddition th~t preaching ~nll also con-
templ ate the world in the light of the Gospel . Sermon materi al shoulrl 
Rlso cons i de r illumin~tion of the world ~nd world conrl itions , of the con-
v.r ega tion anrl its concer ns, of the he<>rt and its auestions throue h the 
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li~ht of the Gospel . Two thiru~s mi P'ht be sa i d to this . First , Hyperius 1 
consideration of the importanc f' of r el ev!lnce (m::.teria necessaria) to the 
loc2l si tuetion emphasize s much o f that for which Schian is c::.llinp . An"l 
second , Hyperius 1 fundament ;:, l stance thAt pre?chiw is i n terpr e tati on of 
Scripture is by n o mec>ns -..rithout suppor t in the w<:lr - "3ssailed century in 
which we live . .£'16yer points out, in connection with the pre<>chiru' of Karl 
Barth and Hel mut Thielicke , 11It is Very intcr cstinv thAt a tN·en tieth 
century theol OfY of the 1 1-Jor d of Gocl 1 shoul " be l eo by its theo logical 
pr c sut;r~osi tions , <md quite inclcpenc'lently of any influenc e of the De For mandis, 
to utilize in its preachimr one of the methods devised by Hyperius a nd 
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l 2r gcly nc~ ·lr ctf' cl in the c en turies f ollowing • 11 
The criticism of Hyperius 1 homiletics involve s much more de tail 
than has been sur7esterl here . I have me;:~nt t o consirler thP more important 
points . Schi,gn may be r egarded ::JS a corrective to culo-.istic tendencies 
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in those who ~r eceded him in ex~mining H~Jcrius ' homileticPl v~lue . But 
to those who have never sf'e n any nccrl t o make of Hyper ius a hero 1-rho will 
r eflect chC:>rished convictions, mch of Schi<m ' s crL.,icism i s immaterial. 
1'.chelis i s i nfini tely more sympathe tic to Hyper ius ~nr' yet avoi r1s undue 
~ :ulation. He is nware of the in~dequa cy of Hyperius ' homil etics f or the 
modern Pf_·e, but is of the opinion th;:-~t he h1s nonethel ess mch the>t is of 
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v e1 lue t o off er . Kawerau h~s done HyJeriu s a gr ea t service in pin- pointing 
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the steps which his homiletics inv olve s . Wi thout thi s step- by- step 
rEscripti on of t he procerlure , the r earler woul d likel y be l ef t with the 
impr essi on tha t vrhile Hyperius has mPny worthwhile thin s t o s r1y , ju s t what 
he says about how to s tJrt a sermon is not all th2t cleAr . 
3. Influence 
The most valu3ble section of Schian1 s study is surely his trPcing 
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Hyyerius' homiletical influence on l1ter homileticians . He does this in 
tHo parts, Hy,,erius ' influenc e on Reformed homiletics and his influence 
on Lutheran homiletics . Ther e is little point in pr ~senting Schian' s 
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work here; Meyer has alr e;:~dy Sll"11llnrizec it. Suffi ci ent t o SPY that among 
the Reformerl, Hyye rius' fiv e cAtcFories CBn be S l~en to some extent in the 
f ollowing : W. Zepper, who ha0 bcPn one of Hypcrius' stllrlEnts a t Marburg , 
J .H. Alsted and B. Keckerman; ann pmonry Lutherans, the f ollowing: Hunnius, 
Schleuvner, Huelsemann, and J . B. Carpzov, Sr . Amonp the Rom;ms, Laurent 
2 Villavincentio 1 s "corrected" edition may have hc:~d some influence . 
H~:.>erius ' homiletical theory hac1 in f Pct a c ool r eception after his dea th, 
and his emphasis on the fiv e categories of intervretation--the doctrinal, 
r efut .,ti onal, tr ,gining , corrective and comforting- -would find its closest 
r elation in t he five-fol d usus of Lutheran homile tics . 
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The 1rJestrninster Directory 
There is, however, another influence -vrhich Hyperius ' homiletics 
This influenc concerns the se:c ',ion 11 0f the Preach::_np-
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of the 1.Jorc1 11 of the 1"Jestminstcr Directory of 164.S . ThE Din, c tory v:ra s 
ordered by Parlioment on OctobFr 12, 16h3, 2nd its composition was entrusted 
by the Assembly to a comrni ttee of five together with the Scottish commis-
sioners on December 16 . Th~ chairmAn of the committee wns Stephen Marshall . 
The v~rious sections of the Dir Pctory were •rritten by different committee 
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members; Marsholl we1s charged with the section on ]JreAchinr, . From 
Baillie 1 s correspondence we fino thAt 11 l'lr. Narsh::1ll ' s lJPr t anent preaching, 
and Mr . P:1lmer 1 s abou t c2techisinr: , thoui"h the one be the best preacher, 
Pnd the other the best C-'3techist in Enrl:on0, yet we no ways like it; so 
their papers are p2sseci in our hands to frame them accorrlinr, to our mind." 
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This was written on April 2, 1644; on November 22, Parliament ratified 69 
thE' ffi-'l.jor part of the Directory, inclndinf the section on prcachinf' . 
This section, then, is presumAbly li;:lrshall ' s work, as revis rrl by the Scottish 
commissioners . 
I find th;~t this section on preechinr re01ds like a summary of 
Hyperius ' homiletics. Pre1cticelly every sentence of the section can be 
related to some sentence, pa r:=wr::Jph or chapter in Hyperius . The over-all 
impression that the section is a summary of the De Formandis receives a 
significant but limited support from the fact thPt M ..,rshr>ll was once vicar 
2t Wethersfirld , which had been the parish of John Ludh0m, the translator 
of the De Formam'lis in 1577 . It is not oltovether f;:~r-fetchec1 to suppose 
th2t a COiJY of Luclham' s trnnsla tion may hc-ve foun its way into M?rshall ' s 
hand from the vicara~e library, since the records state that the parish 
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specifice1lly f:PVe I1arshall a ve~luRble library . But this waul~ still 
be conjectural and it is just RS likely that Morshall could h2ve bought t he 
book himself . More significant than this coincidence woulrl be the internal 
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evidence of the s ection on pr eachinp , and t o t hi s I now turn . 
If Hyperius 1 i nfluenc e is t o be f ound i n this section of t he 
vJes tmin s t er Direc t or y , t hen hi s fivP c a t cwor i es ldll h.<lV (; to be discernible , 
f or t hey ar e the most char Rcteristic Aspec t of Hy_perius ' homileti cs . To 
find them in t he Dircc t or y 1.JOul:i be ver y s tronr evirlence t h;ot Hyperius 
hc>.d an influence on tha t section . It is my opini on tha t t hE-se C.'l tc?ories 
ar e f ounrl in th•' section. For the c e ntr al p-'?rr•pr aphs (7-1 6 ) c oncern : the 
matte r of raisin!? doctrine s fr om the t ext of Scripture <1 Dd t he pr ocf>dure s 
t o be taken i n confuta tion of f.<ll se doctrines, in ~xhorting t o duties , in 
de hortation or r epr ehension, ;md in t'\ppl;rin~ ccmfort . Her e ""re c An see 
Hyperius 1 five cntevorie s of roctrine , r e fut ;:. tion, tr""ini ru; (whi c h he also 
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CPlls exhorta tion and admonition ), correction (which he Also c alls 
72 
de horta tion or r epr ehension ) , <md c omfort . 
The Directory goes on t o not e (Par af< r Ap h 18 ) th<~ t t he pr eacher need 
not a l ways pr osecute ev e r y doctrine which lies in hi s t ext, bu t is t o malce 
o wise choice of such u se s 2 s his knowl erlr:e of the loc;;1.l situPtion finds 
"mo st needful and sea s on .<lble; anr "monr:s t t hese , such 1:1s m;:y dr<l '-"T the ir 
souls t o cr~~ st, the f ount;:. in of lir ht, holinr> ss Pnd comfort . II Her e 
Hyperius 1 p r e scrip tion of ma t eri ;:> l th:> t i s pr ofi t obl c nrl necessary may 
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be seen . Hor eover, Pe~ r.<l gr Pph 19 c onc ernilli' the t ext r eads , "If the text 
be long ••• , l e t [the pr eacher J p; i ve ?. brief sum of it; i f s0ort, a 
paraphrase t her eof, if need be : in bo th, looking diligently t o t hE: sc ope 
of the t ext, and pointing e> t t he chi ef he"ds anrl. f, rounds of doc trine >-Jh ich 
he is to r ai se from it . 11 Her e we see 8dvice c onsonant wi t h Hyper iu s ' insis-
tenc e on findi ng the author ' s i nt ention and fr om t h2 t t he ~round of the 
pP. ssap,e . The' main e l ements of Hype riu s 1 homile tic al t hE-or y .qre t her e f or e 
di s cernible in t he se ction on p r eaching . Tha t it i s no t A clear - cut ma tter 
in ev ery r e spe ct, may be rl.ue t o t he Scotti sh r ev i s i on . I n any case , the 
lxxxv 
fact that all of Hyperius ' five c?tegor i es Pre ther e is stro~~ evicence 
th,qt he had An influenc e on the: 1Jestminster Dircctorv' s section of preachinr~ . 
This influence scP.ms ffill Ch stronP"er th<m th~t whtch Schi an ctis cerned on 
Keckerman, who hi:ld r ec".uc crl his c'1t eror i cs t o three i n number , albeit based 
on 2 Tim. 3:16 an~ Rom. 15:4. 
Oth0r f P.:l tun:s of r esemblance may be noted in the SEction on 
p r eachinf? . The r equirements for the minister in the s econd pAragraph include 
knowledge of the Scriptures 11 anc1 in such arts and sciences as .gre handmaid 
unto divinity11 - - both of which HY'Jerius CAll s for in I, ii, 8-10 --end also 
"the illumination of Goc1 1 s Spirit .<:mrl othe r p-ifts of cdi fic ati on 11 which he 
out:ht still to seek by prayer - -A correspondance to I, ii, 10-1 7 . The 
simplicity r pc ommended for the division of the S(rmon (.b'ar.'l fTRph 6) corre s-
ponds to I, xi, 6 4; the warning Rfainst cavillinr (Par . 10), to I, xiii, 8 1 
<me" II, xi, 347; the insistence on .<1pplyin doctrine (P :=~r. 11), to II, ii, 149; . 
Item 2 of Par . 20 on plainness a nct AVOirlinr enticinp wor ds of man's wisdom 
as well as unusual words or phr,qscs, to I, ii, 12ff. , I, xiii, 80-81, 
I, viii, 54- 55; the insistence on r eprovinp sins wi\h prudence (3 & 4 
of Par . 20), to II, xiii, 385ff._; the werning avainst l ev ity Rnd curious 
hebits (5, Par . 20), to II, xii, 369; the insistence on doine Pll in love 
(6 of Par . 20), t o I, xiii, 8 1 an0 I I , xi, 353 anrl xiii, 394-397 . 
I1itchell quot e s Marsden ' s appraisal of the Directory's section 
on preachinr; , and this quotation shows the hi[ h estimation in ,,rhich this 
extraordinary c ompendium has been held . 11Every s ent ence is ac11'1irc>ble . So 
much good s ense and cteep piety, t he r esults of r r e,q t anc div ersified experience, 
and of knowledre so pr of ound, have probably never been vathfr cd into so 
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small a space on the subj e ct of ministerial t eaching ." Anc' ':,farfield 
says, 11 The parAgraph on the Prcachinr of the vJor d is in effect, indeed, a 
c omplete homiletical trP.<l tise , remarkable at once for its sober practical 
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sE:nse and its pr ofoun(l spiri tu::l wisdom, and suffused with ~ tone of 
sincere piety, and of zeal at once for th(; truth and for the souls which 
75 
are to be bought with the truth." If Hypcrius did have a cle[lr influence 
on this section of the Directory, then his influence has bern felt (and 
CJppreci3te~) in much vnder circles th<'ln hitherto suspected. Al thoufh I 
think that the internal evidence so fr>r is very stroq·ly in f<wour of 
the ar§:ument the t HypP-rius dirl h;we this influence, a dcfini te judgment 
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must await furthLr research thPt can only be done in Enelanrl . 
SECTION VII . THE DE FORHANDIS CONCIGNIBUS .SAGRIS TODAY 
The f::1ct th'1t the De Formam~is is the first Protestant homiletics 
is in itself sufficiPnt to P'U-"r~mtee its v<'llue for Ch1.1rch history. How-
ever disappointinG first achievement it may seem to be, its pre-eminence 
in time c annot but p;ive it sirnificance to the historian . And to the 
historian who would like to sr-;e Church history written mainly in terms 
of the fulfilment of the evanpelic:>l commission, the De Formandis is of 
particular value, for it is one of the first homileticAl works to attempt 
a systematic treatment of the t)roblem of preechine: in relAtion to the in-
sights of the theolofy of its day . 
In this r eg:<rd, Hyperius c an s0rvr: 2s an example for horr.iletici ans 
today. This point is ffi<'lr'le with especiPl cogency by Heyer in his excellent 
evaluation of the De Formannis in the context of mid- twentieth century 
1 
homiletical discussion . Meyer distinP"uishes two basic methods in modern 
homi letics . The one he CRlls th0 scientific type and the other , thP. 
"pr?ctical" type. Tho scientific type of homiletics proc£eds from a 
theolofical foun(1ption to prpcticDl arlvice; the so- called prac t i cal 
homileti c s concentrPtes on the questions th2t students ask in the classr oom 
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and in private conversation. As ex:>mples of the first type he cites 
H. G. D<wis ' Design for ?re<Jchinp , 0 . H<1endler 1 s Die Predirt and H.-R. 
3 
l1Qeller- Schwefe 1 s Homiletik; examples of the latter type pre A. Phelps ' 
The Theory of Preachinf , E . Jackson ' s 1~ Psychology of Preachinr and C. F. 
s 
Kemp ' s P~storal Preaching . The dRnper inherent in the so-called practical 
hortiletics is, as l'1eyer puts it, th:>t 11 of ell01..riw prActice to be sep2r a t ed 
froJ'l'l principle <md thereby <woidinp the necessity of steadily rev i ewi ng 
6 
it in the lip,ht of theory. 1' He cl)lls for !1 homilG t i cal r esponse t o t he 
host of voices froJ'l'l the systematic and exe~etical disciplines 1mich are 
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announcinr the i~)lic~tions for preachinp of the new insi~hts pnined in 
their disci~lincs . He notes the menpre response of homileticians in 
this regard: H. Schreiner ' s Die lerkundiF~nf' des ~-J, rtcs Gotte'S: Hornilctik, 
in res!)onse to D<U' th ' s theolo~·i~<>l perspectives, :1nd Ivhleller-Schwefc' s 
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work in resj_)Onse to the Hc;ir1 e~geri;m concern for lClnPU?P"e . For Meyer , 
thc;n, Hy-perius rerJre sc:nts the ir'Ppl of .q homiletician willin,c const:-•ntly 
to examine his prActic~l sur-r'csticms for prPr->Chin>J" in the livht of that 
subjcoct- matter, so thr->t ,ns the Church's understanding of th.'lt subject-
matte;r chanP'cs , those ch;mp "' s will br- rcfl eckd in the pr:octice of prer<chinf:' . 
Hyp"rius stanrls 2lso ;:~s e>n exA.mple for the moclern hornilc-ticiAn in 
rerarc1 to his r e sponse to the problem of culture. Shoulrl one ,qccomodate 
oneself to the culture, using psycholoricr->1 r e search, hif-'h-pressure adver-
tisinc , opinion-polls, mass- suf:-:estion, succcss-storif's, modern business 
9 
methods, to s,reep the masses into th<;) fold? Is one in effect to reject 
10 
culture by prcAchinr in the form of a Diktat? '.,Jill one ' s 8ppro::Jch to 
culture be of a parndoxic:>l n8turE:, so thot one says with irJ . Luethi, "The 
very moment a mon thinks he hAs this Ability his prc2chinp becomes art and 
11 
£'rpce dra•._rs bRck in c-rief11 ? Or will the approach be whPt is celled 
synthetic and tr;msformation8l? In the lipht of these eli s tinctions pro-
posed by H. R. Njebuhr, Hypcrius is seen ns one who understoor:J the relPtion 
of preachinf?: ;md culture more in terms of synthesis ~mel tr;msforrn;:~tion than 
12 
in terms of rejection or accomorl;otion . 
But if Hyperius cAn serve to show modern hornileticians an example 
of what the homiletical task should involve, c2n he SP.rve today's preacher 
or today' s theolo[ ical stuclent in ;my way? Evc;n Schi;on 1-1ould finally reply 
with a qualified affirmative; Hyperius is by no me:ms devoid of lasting 
13 
values . Kawerau too answers in the affirmotive, saying that Hyperius 
CAD still teach us somethiDF~ if we listen to him with due consic1eration 
8 
lxxxix 
for his time end with sufficient cri tic Pl ew,reness th;:.t "re ;:.voir1 the 
3tti tude thAt further thought on our part is unnecPSSAry, novr thPt the 
14 
This judgment woulrl certPinly vindic8te .hchelis ' 
"15 
decision t o issue a tr~nsl.?tion of the De Formanrlis . Indeed , unless 
Hyperius has somethj_ng to say to the modern pre;:~cher c:mci theolo.C"ic.?l 
student, neither •-Chelis' nor this translAtion has e1ny signific;mce beyond 
the bound .,rins of 8C:K1em:ia . 
There are, I think, thr ee generPl homiletical value s in the 
De Formandis for the mo:lern pn-'PCher Pnd thr-olovic.,l stuc1cnt. The first 
Velue wns expressed soon ;:.fter publication of the new er1iti on by its French 
tr pnsl;:~tor, Jean Crespin, who S.?YS this of Hyperius : 
Son but est de monstrer comment il fc:mt former les prec1ic.?tions de 
quelque sorte et forme au 1 on entreprenne de l cs faire . Il p ropose 
en P.? SSAnt les precep t e 8 des Di .'3lecticiens, des Rhetoriciens Pt 
Orateurs, mais ce n'est pas pour s 1 y arrester: Bins plustost pour 
conduirf l e s Lecteurs a la fpvOn rle vreye Theolo~ie, laquelle a ses 
formes a pArt: et est assez ::.~ ichc> S.?nS QU 1elle ::Jit besoin d ' emprur>ter 
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d ' ailleurs . 
tt read. inf of Hyperius 1vill help the pr EACher to r elate/ his rloctrine of 
Scripture t o his pr ~ ctice in preaching . It metters little in this r e spect 
whether the pr eacher believe in biblical infAllibility or accepts instead 
the furthian alternative; in either Cflse he v-.rill find in the De FonlPndis 
a means by which he can relate1 his own doctrine of Scripturr so as to 
bear on his p r e!"l chin[-: week by week . 
The s econrl velue of the De Formandis for the mor'lern pr e'-"' cher 
deriv e s fr om the historicpl perspective which it CAn f iv e . By comparinf 
whFlt Hyperius hAs t o s P.y with the ideas of a contemporary homiletical 
mAnu el, one can acouire A perspective in which the more timel es s and lasting 
XC 
a0vice stan~s out in clear relief. In this regard Hyperjus' On Sermon 
1-reparation stands as a worthy cornpc:m ion of Aur-:ustinc 1 s On Christian 
Doctrine. 
The thirrl v~luc of thr. De Formendis toc'hv cone r.rns ~'ihC~t Gerh8I'd 
EbE:linl! c.,lls the linp-uistic crisis of our time . Th01 t this is a crisis 
todqy and not some arbitrary f.<>d mAy be p.<>thcred from the f:-,ct th1=1t 
11 nll those who evaluate ;:.nd pursue the chief problems of our !'lf'C will 
17 
strike upon the problem of lGn2'UAf'8 . 11 Ebeling liR ts various aspects of 
the crisis in this mrnner . First, it is .<~n inflC~tion of "rords, which 
me::>ns th;ot 11worr1s 2re overused and thus beco"lle imprecise, PS well gs mis-
used, to produce vn effect totally foreign, indeerl opposite to what the 
v-rord expressed . 11 Then, lP.np-uage has become the serv;:~nt of ideolopy ;md 
11 no longer expresses the subject- matter itself, but instc::<d is re~ulated 
and marsh;::lcd in each given C"Se as a means of terror and '1EhUm<:miza tion. 11 
Or if language does comrnunicBte subject-mRtter, it uis restricted to mere 
informetion, no lon["er e1ble to be entrusted v.Ti th secrets .::md f3r less 
keep them, thus becoming a sirn of the loss of tradition and of the i~ 
t-·overization of reali ty. 11 The crisis of lPnf'U?F!e is a 11 crisis of under-
standine:, in which the u.sc of identic~l vocP.blos only rC'veals all the more 
pathetically thGt different l;:>nruares are bcinr spoken. 11 It is also a 
11 crisis of trust, in which th~ <-rOrr' has become worthless • especially 
becp,usE one no lonr:er expects the word to AHaken trust, anc1 thus no longer 
in 
dares to entrust himself to the other word or to rely upon the pov~r of 
" 
the powerless word in his defencelessness, 1..rhich, if innocent, could be 
full of po1vcr . 11 And finally, thE: lincuistic crisis is 11 'the crisis of con-
science, in which a man no lom,.er allows himself to be truly bound by any 
claim or to be truly comforted by any promise, bec~usc in his very depths 
C1 speechlEssness he1s taken possession of him, Tn()nifestirl[! itself as boredom, 
or despair, or neutralization, or the absence of conscience, the profundity 
xci 
of which coulci almost be interpre terl as the clPCJ th of lanvuae;e ." 
N01r1 if a rcAdinv of Hyperius is in 'lny srnse to step C.!'Ck into 
the sixteenth century, it is 3lso in t h<'l t sense to step out of our 
own century, torturer: !>S it is by its crises . But ::my tJatri s tic or 
Reformation work could provirle thi s r elie f ~nd offer a basis for recoverirr 
pr ecision in words, f or escepirw the shackles of irl.eolo ,ized l 8np;au r; e , 
f or risinf: above mere information , for understanc1inr-: the mincl of c>no ther, 
for r e-le2rninp the sipnificance of the word as a cAtRlys t to trust, ~nd 
in effec t for l eprninF h01r1 to perceive mcAnina qnr'l thercforr- how to 
telk . Any f-r ea t book by a Father or a Reformer could help to rl.o this . 
The par ticulAr vplue of the De Formandis, however, is thP t it is meant 
specifically for the preacher and ther efore r elates to his concerns and 
inter ests 1Ni th especiel r el ev ance . And because it offers not only a 
Reform3ti on per spec tive , but e virtual r ecapitualtion of the Fa t hers, it 
may pr ove particulArly helpful t o the pr epcher and theological student 
of today in their attempt to meet the chAllenpe presented hy the 
linpuistic morbidity of our a~e . 
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ON PREPARING SERMONS: 
THE INTERPRETATION OF THE SCRIPTUR."'!:S FOR THE PEOPLE 
a 1 
FOREvJORD TO THE FIRST EDITION 
Some of my students who are about to leave our school--being 
birded as they say to execute the office of teaching in the Church--
have frequently asked me to write them an uncomplic3ted guide for sermon 
prepare1tion . Now I have generRlly much preferred to send them All back 
to read those authors who are regarded in our time or in that of our 
f~thers as having written pnything fruitful and profitable in this 
regard . But all my friends were dissatisfied with this response . They 
warmly insisted--indeed , hotly demanded-- that I elucid~te on my o~m 
concepts as well as on those of others . Eventually then I yielded to 
their frequent Appeals Rnd requests and noted down a few points about 
the theory of preaching or the popular interpretation of the Scriptures , 
but I did this in p,qpers that were confused and h~phazard . These I 
offered to those who had <1Sked for them, rather like clods to be cast 
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i nto the field . But soon c>ften,.;ards I found thAt they were not CJt 
all satisfi ed with even this procedure . I h.,we therefore drawn up e1nd 
dictated these same things in a much more substantial form, although 
I 1vas at thc>t tiP'le more concerned with expounding on r::1ther different 
3 
subjects 2nd was preoccupied with several other matters as well. 
Now I distinguish sermon genres somewhat otherwise them is usua l ; 
none t heless I trust that those who are godly and leArned will judge that 
I do it with good reason, considering my belief that I have ClS my guide 
and source the st3r (coryphaeus) of all preCJchers- -the ~postle Paul . They 
might also consider my opinion that it would be for the good of the 
Churches if our pree1chers were called back to the exe1mples and form of 
the sermons v.rhich are recorded RS having been preached by the prophets 
II 
III 
nnd ~postles, as well as by Christ Himself, and those also which are 
found in the works of the holy Fathers. In any c~se I h3ve shown as 
f2ithfully and diligently as was possible within the bounds of brevity, 
just where suitable examples for every sermon genre could be found in 
the prophets, apostles, evangelists, Chrysostom, Basil, Nazi:>nzus ~nd 
other holy F<1thers. Now -vrho can doubt th<1t the prophets and apostles 
and most of the early F8thers bhze 1-vi th grAnder learning, with more 
burning desire for procuring men ' s salv~tion and ~nth more powerful 
riches of the Holy Spirit, thr>n do the men of our time? And v1ho then 
doubts that the former are deservedly to be listened to before every-
one else as being the most faithful instructors ancJ t!lP most ,_,or thy of 
imit2tion? But 8S for the extent to 1-rhich I have given a sntisf~ctory 
perform<mce throughout this 1-10rk, I leave it to the judgment of others, 
especially to that of the godly and learned. 
Because not a few hove mE~de urgent requests for the things in 
this work , I have decided now to issue it for the use of all candidates 
in theology who aspire to the principal and laudable function of teaching 
in the Church . In the meantime may they study the HOrk thoughtfully and 
apply its counsels in their practice, until they see that they have 
gained a better understanding of the 2rt from other teachers or from 
long experience of preaching . 
.h.ndrew Hyperius 
u 
M2rburg, September 22nd, 1552 . 
b 1 
DEDICATION OF THE SECOND AND NE\rJ EDITION 
2 
Andrew Hyperius greets the Right Honourable Lord Burgrave 
p,nd the Honourable Consuls and SenPtors of the Commonwealth of Friedberg, 
who are kno1m for their ou tst<:mding wisdom nnd virtue . 
Everyone knows the opinion of Plpto , who held thAt only those 
states were bl essed 1-Jhich were governed by philosophers or in Hhich 
4 
the rulers practised philosophy. But we do well to •·reich everything 
more carefully and to give more perfect judgments, and it is with every 
right that I affirm th?. t t hose st~tes are blessed whose rulers are 
Christi ans. For it cannot be dissimulated thr>t the Christian religion 
in its right worship of the one and eternal God-- the Author of all know-
ledge--is the only true and perfect philosophy. For nll who heve 
acquired n reput?tion for erudition heve defined philosophy PS the know-
. 5 
ledge of things divine end human . But everyone who is 1CQU~inted in 
any way with theology must confess thot both divine ;:md hum:m mctters 
<1re h;mded down most certainly by the canon of s:ocrt'd books of both 
testoments , which only Christians re ceive ~nd hold in the highest honour . 
For indeed everything that is worth one 1 s kno11ring in this life r1bont 
God, His power, goodness , mercy ond righteousness--how all things were 
made by Him, His counsel for procuring men' s salvation, how n man can 
please Him and attain to etern<Jl life-- these things, I sny, together 1.;ith 
2ll relnted matters are exploined both so copiously and cle2rly th2t if 
you thought that anything should be sought from another source , you 
would expose yourself to great drmger of err or, and also so exactly and 
cer t ainl y th.'l t if anything were perhaps offered which happened to confli ct 
IV 
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with them as dict~ted of the Holy Spirit, it would be unthinkp.ble to 
<Jdmit it . In r egnrd to what pert<1ins to huwn m~tters in all the 
higher arts, includine:; law, which the life of men r equir es , is governed 
by, or furnishPd with--it is cert?in thnt the seeds of these ID?tters 
were sown in the fields of the Holy Sc ripture right from the beginning, 
there to grow little by little ~nd to flourish . And if the gentiles 
lPter disseminAted ~nything worthy of ~ny commend;o tion , they borro-vred 
it from the workshops of the prophets . 
6 
Th?t this is true h~s been shown 
7 8 
at length by Clement of ~lexandri~, TPrtulli;on, L~ctantius Firmianus, 
9 10 
:md m:my othP.rs . But if we h:we nRtUrCll or Ambrose, Augustine 
physicPl things in mind, it is from t he Holy Scriptures tha t one le~rns 
fully how P ~gn cpn use these things to his own ndv::>ntCl~e, to the glory 
of God and without loss of his salv~tion . Now it w~s doubtless for 
this re;:son thPt in his ninth homily on the letter to the Colossians, 
Chrysostom expounds the words, 111et thn mess~ge of Christ dwell in you 
richly with ;:~ll wisdom" [Col. 3:16], by pttributing to pll vrho believe 
the true philosophy th!lt they [lre filled with knowlPdge of things divine 
11 
cmd also hum::>n . Other1.vise some m~w proc0ed further and SP.Y thnt p.ll 
eagerness for knowledge hCls been cont~inPd in RCtion pnd in contemplation . 
Socrates is remembered ClS excelling in the former p,nd PythRgorps in the 
12 
But where , I ::1 sk, ore there nore things propounded vrhich are l::>tter . 
in themselves so sublime ;=md ::>ltogethPr he::>venly pnd into which only 
eyes th~t see beyond hum<=m c;op::>ci ties and minds that ~re purred of <>ll 
the pollution of e<Jrthly things cp,n penetrate, than in the volumes of 
the prophets and apostles? tn,Je speBk of knovJledfe pmong the perfect, 11 
says the c:~postle, "" kno1vledge, however, th.,t is not of this age or of 
the princes of this nge, which will perish, but we speak of the knowledge 
of God vrhich wns hidden in mystery CJnd which God determined beforeh<md 
for our glory, and this none of the princt.Js of this age h?s understoodi' 
VI 
(1 Cor . 2:6-8); .:md yet to us God hf's mt>de HimsE:lf known through His 
Spirit . But if there is n nuestion about r> life troined to live in 
godliness and holiness, '"~bout deeds 1-Jhich commend us to Gocl, surely the 
man who does not wish to err, will in t'll things follow the nor~ ~nd 
rule of Holy Scriptures ~lone . And pbout either method--both conternp-
l2tion and action--thP. 1,rorcis of the apostle in Colossirns 1 should be 
pccepted in answer to the question hovr the Christian philosophy considers 
them. ''l~e h·nJe not ce~sed to pr.gy for you enc'l to ;-.sk thPt you be filled 
with the knowledge of His will in r<ll spiri tu3l Hisdoi.l .<1nd understanding, 
to live a life worthy of the Lord, nnd thnt you mpy plense Him in every-
thing with every good 1-JOrk, beering fruit end groT,Jing in the knowledge 
of God •••• 11 (Col. 1:9-10) . Everyone undcrstpnds thPt knowledge of 
the divine ~rill refers to conternplntion Pnd that living R life worthy of 
the Lord Pnd doing good refer to action . Hence, since the godly ~re con-
tinually busy growing in knowledge of spiritu,l things and in holy works, 
it was with no less skill than weight thPt Chrysostom s;"1id thot the life 
pnd convers:>tion of the righteous include the doctrine of ::'11 philosophy 
13 
(see his Homily 51~ on Genesis, pbou t Jncob' s vT"'ndE:ring) . Ag?in, Ple1to 
is believed to h.:we perfected philosophy by pn0lyzing it in .:1 different 
c>nd more agrEef'ble w::.y thC~n hpd his predecessors . For after Th2les (\nd 
his school had devoted the~selves to physics, nnd the rernpining six wise 
n€n of Greece, to ethics, And Zeno and e1ll the Elepctics to diPlectic , 
Plato was the one who reduced all these sciences to one body and showed 
thAt c>ll philosophy consists of three parts: ethics, which beprs on !:lCtion; 
physics , whose business is conternpl;:otion; ond logic, by Hhich the true is 
distinguished from the false . All this he explained 'i-Jith considerable 
<:'Ccuracy in his diFJlogues . Now Eusebius in his work on the prepRration 
for the Gospel Avers thnt this very section was derived from the Hebrew 
Scriptures, since the first spring of r<ll philosophy lay hid in the Holy 
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Scriptur~s PS the fountoinhend for Pll time . 
1 ffirm that if PlJto hpd cPrefully re~d our philosophicPl books--those, 
I me~n, thot were published by the prophets and much l~ter by the 
;:.pestles--he >-NUld h.we besn nble to gr<>RP nnd to note in them most of 
what is custom1rily discussed in e~ch of these pprts . For whP t is most 
pertinent to physics, n3mely, how this world me>chine >-rith all its eppen-
dices, ornaments ond life of such diverse kinds w:-•s cr~; nted by God , how 
the eprth is surrounded by the sea nnd how the rivers are commended to 
water the earth, how there are distinct changes of times, how the per-
petual revolutions of the henvenly bodi(' s were begun, how the orbits of 
the stars, the risings of the vrinds nnd ?ll such things were determined--
this is handled altogether without sophistry or vain subtlety not only 
in Genesis 1, but indeed in the psnlms , p.'lrticulnrly Psalm 10L~ , in 
Job's disput~tions and throughout the other books of Scripture . If you 
wish to understand ethics or politics , the following provide a sufficiently 
plentiful supply of moterial: the Ten ComJR<1ndments, 1..rhose interpretation 
is formed by the prophets, the innumerable exhortPtions and brilliant 
examples of bo th goc .. d nnd evil deeds, not to m2ntion Solomon ' s very 
lengthy sermon [Eccles . ] and indeed the entire book devoted to his teaching 
[Prov . ] . f·oli tical science can be gothered from Exodus c3Dd Deuteronomy, 
which deal with the founding of the Jcvrish stote , pnd then from the 
very different administrntions of the judges and kings . And thirdly, 
the weighty and vigorous sermons which the prophets have honed in their 
tongue propound the faculty of good speech and argument as it should be 
observed by all, since refinements, wit, tropes , schemes and a technique 
of invention, disposition, judgment and eloauence shine forth from them 
more clearly th::>n one might believe . Apprt from cc ntroversy it is the 
c~se, besides, th~t ~ll philosophy should be related to God, ~s its source 
1.5 
and authority. NoH those topics in which God is mentiuned show even 
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by themselves all three parts of philosophy to those who will look some-
what more ~cutely thDn is usual . For in the idea of the one, true and 
eternal Qed, there e1re marvellously c~nsidered beth the cause of what 
exists , the reason for our fAculty uf understanding, and the right order 
for living . Here I freely use Saint Augustine 's words in The City of God, 
VIII, 4. "Of these three, the first is understood to belong to the natural, 
the secvnd to the rAtional pnd the third to the moral parts of philosophy. 
For if a man has been so created as to attain through what is most ex-
cellent in him to what excels all else--that is, the one true and sup-
remely good God, without Whom nothing in n~ture exists, no doctrine in-
structs and no employment profits--let Him be sought, in Whom all things 
are secure (secura) for us, let Him be discerned in Whom all thiogs are 
certain for us, and let Him be loved in Whom all things are right for 
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us . " What else? Consider how nru.ch purer and healthier is the water 
dr<nm from a spring than from ponds and sloughs . Similarly everything 
that occurs in the Holy Scriptures on those p;:~rts of philosophy is surer, 
better and worthier th.:m vJhA.t is h.:mded do"'rn in the commentaries of the 
gentile philosophers . 1 Te hAve the borly of eternal truth p,nd the thing 
itself explained in suitable and clear words, while the nationals hunt for 
only the shadow and the most meagre image of truth under the wrappings and 
that with all kinds of thorny disputations . I again r~fer to hugustine, 
who wanted for this reason to sho-vr that only Christianity is the true 
philosophy and in his Against the Academics, III, 19, expl ains that "in 
what pertains to learning and t eaching as well as morals, by which one 
seeks the soul ' s advantage , 11 there is "clearly one school of perfectly 
true philosophy" . And yet this philosophy is "not of this world, but of 
another, intelligible world, to which this most subtl8 reason of ours 
would never r ecall souls that are blinded by the manifold shades of error 
and sme3red by the bocty with the lowest depravities, were not the supreme 
IX 
God in His mercy towRrd a certain people to turn aside ~nd submit the 
~uthority of the divine intellect even to the very human body~ then the 
souls kindled not only by His te~chings but also by His deeds, would be 
able to return to themselves and to recover (resipiscera ) their homeland, 
17 
Dnd that without controversiAl disput ,.,tions" . Thus Aup-ustine . Hhat 
::>dds the most weight to our Christian philosophy is th~t it Mlways holds 
itself bound to the fe~r of the eternal God . For if the fpith th~t the 
fear of the Lord is the beginning of knowledge (Prov . 1:7; 9: 10 . Ps . 111 : 10) , 
is held by tv.ro outstanding kings, one of whom shines with the prophetic 
spirit, then not only the beginning but in f~ct the perfection of know-
ledge ought to be ascr ibed to this fear of God . In truth knowledge does 
not deserve the name of knowledge if the fenr of God does not influence 
it even for a moment . This is the reason why we see knowledge and the 
fe~r of God joined together in the divine literature as things that pre in 
no W(!Y to be sep2rC1ted . Jethro sPid to Moses, his son- in- lAw, "Appoint 
men who are wise, fear God And are truthful men ••• who may uphold the 
burdens of judgment with you" (Ex . 18:21 - 22) . And in Proverbs 31 the 
worthy, God-fe.gring wife (v . 30) is s.<>id to open her mouth with wisdom (v . 26) . 
Besides, those who need the gre<o1test wisdom- -above all those 1rrho give 
judici~l decisions and govern civil society--Are describs d as endowed with 
the fePr of God, or at any rate the Holy Spirit signifi es that they ought 
to be so (Ex. 23:27[?] . Lev . 19:14, 32 . Deut. 1:9- 15; 17:19) . Very well 
known 1:md clearly worthy of bdng inscribed on every tribunal bench are 
the orders which JehoshDPhvt ge1ve to those whom he V~rished to h<we power 
in every single city of Judah . He S<1id, 11 Pay 1'\ttention to what you do, 
for you P.re judring not for man but for God, for He is by your side in the 
c::>use of judgment. Natv then, let the f e ::1r of the Lord be upon you, take 
c::>re and do what pleases Him, since there is no perversion at all with our 
Lord God" [2 Chron . 19:6- 7] . Jehoshl'lphAt g:we 8 similAr charge to the 
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Levites and priests of Jerusalem who were appointed to give answers 
whenever they were consul ted in the judgment and cause of the Lord: 
"Thus you shall do in the fear of the Lord, in truth and v.ri th your whole 
hec<rt" [ v . 51] . Indeed the brilliant Ki-ng anc Prophet David demands from 
kings and generally from Clll -vrho sj t C'lt the helm of state both ~orisdom and 
the fear of the Lord in equal measure, saying, "Now act msely, 0 Kings; 
be instructed , 0 judges of the earth. Serve the Lorrl in feC~r, and dance 
before Him with trembling . Kiss the son lest he perhaps become angry" 
(Ps . 2:10-11) . In this passage "re notice three thinE's that are admirably 
connected: in the kiss of the Son, the Christian religion; in acting 
wisely and being instructed, wisdom; and third the worship of God with 
trembling . It is clear that the Christian philosophy is brought to com-
pletion , surely, by these three parts and holds the position of the highest 
authority. Since the Christian philosophy is of this nature cmd since it 
is always furnished end impr oved to a reiDClrkable extent v.rith the fear of 
God as with a fine gar ment, we think that there is no on8 1,rho Iori shes to 
or can rightly blame us when ive say that those states are blessed in cvhich 
Christians propose holy and God - pleasing legislation and, once it is 
passed , take assiduous care that i t is observed . But it is worth making 
an additional comment . Since the dignity of the Christian life is fer 
greater than that of any non- Christian, it sur€ly follows that the govern-
ment of the former will turn out fortunately and happily. Scripture extols 
two HebrnJS who were elevated to the highest levels of government among 
the gentiles: Joseph in Egypt and Daniel in BRbylon . Anrl as both men were 
remarkable for their 1visdom and fear of God , so by God 1 s f.wour they 
enjoyed good success in their government, and as kings and princes them-
selves willingly confessed , none were ever found to equal them [Gen . 41 :39 . 
Dcm . 4 : 18; 5: 11-12] . \.fuy then mc>y we not expect the same or even vreater 
thi ngs of Christians~ who fear God and have been provided with gifts of 
XI 
the Spiri t, especially when Christ said that it hPs been given to 
Christi ans to hear, to see and to know things which many kin~s and pr ophets 
have desired to hear, to see and to unde r stand and have not had their 
wish fulfilled [Lk . 10 : 2L.]! The gentiles once most haughtily threv-r out 
the insult the1t no virtues ,,.orthy of praise appeC~red among the Christians , 
but that t hey could eC~sily preach i n every respect to their own kind . For 
18 
this r eason our ances t ors--Tertullian in his Apology, 46; Augusti ne i n 
19 20 21 
Against Julian , IV , 3, The City of God, V, 20 , the exposition of 
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Psalm 13 , pnci mc:my others of the eC1r ly 1'1!ri ters--very long ago succeeded 
in distinguishinr between the good actions anrl virtues of the Christian 
and the good v.rorks of the genti le , and showed thPt ell those of the for mer 
should be r egprded as much t he more excellent . It is by no means essent ial 
t hRt in this cl.Py and age we summprize their learned arpuments bAsed as 
they are on the causes and ci r cumstances then , but we mPy reasonably 
g-ather this conclusion f r om them, that if all the acti ons of the Chr is t ian 
are more excellent than those of the man who does not recognize Christ , 
it must folloVJ thpt the Christian ' s government must also excel [thc>t of 
the non- Clrristian] . This opinion is confirmed by the fact that among 
the many gifts with which God hRS vouchspfed to honour his elect Chur ch, 
that of government is one . Paul s;:~ys, "H<'lving gifts differing according 
to the grace given us , [let us use them]; if prophecy, in accordance with 
the proportion of our f::oith; if servic0, in our ministr y: he who teaches, 
in te<Jching; ••• he v-rho rules , in diligence" (Rom. 12:6- B) . It cennot 
happen but that everything "nll turn out more sC~tisfactorily end more 
profitably when God ' s favour and help are felt close at hend . And while 
St . ?aul preferred that everyone who hRd any legF>l problem or suit should 
choose end go to Christian arbiters rather th?n any other judges (1 Cor . 
6 :1-6) , he cle8rly shows th8t more rational judgments are to be exp:; c ted 
from t hose who call upon God with pure hearts and fear Him, than fr om t he 
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others ~·rho reverence nei thPr God nor mPn, AS the parAble of the unjust 
judge puts it (Lk . 18:2) . Nor is it to be ;:~dmitted that considerations 
of hyperbole >ve;:Jken ths ·J.<>rrpnt 1._rhich the 2postle :o'..r::>rded to Christi;:~n 
judges, when he S<'lid, "Do you not knoH th;:~t the s<1ints ,,rill jud!!e the 
world? Do you not know thpt ~~ shAll judge angels, not just these matters 
concerning the necessities of lifE'?" ( 1 Cor . 6:2-3) . Add to this the f.<>ct 
that the Christi1n religion is formed in their souls, either because they 
attain in Christ to something of the dignity of kinss or priests (1 Pet . 
2:9) , or bec<mse they are ,moin ted w:i th a spiritual unction which affords 
them a full knowledge of the truth (1 Jn . 2:20 , 27) . Hence in some 
mysterious WPY Christians 8re alvuqs m,gde more sui table for ruling than 
are othPrs, and it is Christians who consider and procurp most readily 
the things thet le~d to the public good . Finally, the godly prayers 
which the fpithful address to God in divine service for the magistr2te 1 s 
salvation anrl for the happy outcome of his deliber<'ltions (1 Tim. 2: 1-2) 
go fc>r to ensure thc:>t everything for -vrhich the Christi8n m;:~~istnte strives 
m.?y be rendered the more worthy of honour. 
Honou_re~ble Sirs, I discuss these things !'lnrl repe<'lt them in some 
depth for the sole purpose of persupr'ling everyone of the pctnnl truth of 
the mptter, n.<>mely, the genere>l point that thE: true nd perfect philosophy 
is found only in the Christian religion , ~nd the pRrticul~r that, if we 
want to hpve state s th?t Rre flourishing and hpppy, it is pbove all 
necessar y that Christipns- -th<'lt is , men who nre 1vise .<:md who rorship God 
as religion re~uires--be broug ht into power . And I <'lm certainly confident 
tho>t, from the points vlhich I h;we quickly assembled in this letter so far, 
everyone Hho h;:~s paid 80.Y ;1ttention at all will perceive wh.et great dignity 
and splendour the profession of the ChristiRn religion will bring to any 
individual. I affirm most emphCltically thAt if anyone is truly a Christicln , 
nothing in this world can be compared Hith the hAppiness th?t he has . 
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IN"ould tha t all who h:>ve enlistccl •.vi t h Christ re2lly knc''' their blessings 
in this r cgnrd! Then Rll men of t he lower or even of the middle classes 
notice ho1.v well things f,O with them, bec:>use they pre ;olloHed under the 
Christi "n magistrp t e to l ead a quiet life , for which they give i mmortal 
th:mks to the Immortal God All their lives long . Furthcr:nore, all g overn-
ments undoubtedly understand the pointed r eminder that, vJhile they ar e 
ohmys conscious of their dignity <md office, they pre conscientiously and 
scrupulously to maint in those ordinonc ~s which their godly people willi ngly 
and spont<meously promise to obey. But I kno•.v full well, Honour!3ble Sirs, 
tha t in t he matter of preserving, incrEPsing and honourinR the common-
i\l'ealth that is committed .1nd entrusted to your faith and authority, you 
hewe so lAboured ;md are still lAbouring , the> t all impnrtiol judges of the 
~ctions of others will have to conclude th!3t you hpve been trained in the 
Christian philosophy of which I hPve been speaking. For it is by your 
virtue and wD tchfulness that t he laws ~r e still honoured and old- fpshioned 
discipline is preserved as the strict mistress of propriety and modes ty. 
From all this the whole city hAs h;::,d happy enjoyment of p e:' CC ond tran-
quility for a long time now- - a r 0re occurrence in these violent times . 
In t his mntter, surely, your wisdom r eveals itself . Indeed the Church is 
ordered by God ' s fpvour in a r eligious , godly, holy and fitting w!3y, and 
the pastors ;,nd minsters of God ' s \Tord Pre f«i thful and sincere in their 
te,'3Ching . Indeed it is with willinv henrts thot you step forth and f.'enerously 
bear every kind of burden, showing yourselves to be t he Churoh ' s pPtrons 
c: nd, os the prophet Is2inh put it, her 11 fo s t er - fathers 11 [Is . 49:23], and 
so to worship God :md to f ePr Him from the he:->rt. Nor om I un.-:owPre of 
the inrlustry , ener vy anrl cle t e rmin? tion with Hhich you brooded these last 
ye<>rs over the project in which you called worthy t eachers from our acDdemy 
and founded a school for the public good , not only of your o~m citizens, 
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but indeed of all the neighbouring i nhabitants of the We tterau . Even 
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by itself this project would be evirlence both of your wisdom and your fe,r 
of God . For these r ea sons, therefor e , I can f eel and spe1k V8ry highly of 
you . I want these two volumes of sermon preparation which I h?ve writt- n 
and which I noH send forth ancl dedic:ote to your n?me to bec>r witness of 
my opinion of you amonp- All godly lovc; rs of the Christi ~n philosophy and 
hopefully to profit both those students >-rhom you your:=;elves .3re he1wily 
subsidizing ~nd those whom your neighbours in their excitement over your 
act 1'\Tid encouragement Are supporting in their stuclies of the Holy Scriptures 
in preparation for the Church ' s ministry . P~d I hope that God ' s ~lory will 
be increaserl more and more ~s sturlents ar e helped by thi s study on preaching . 
Now I distinguish sermon genres somewhet otherwise than is usual; 
never theless, the critics 1trill become l ess upse t if they we i gh CArefully 
the f oct that the apostle Paul is my p-uide and source in this r eg~rd . For 
I assert thnt it would be to the advc>ntnre of the ChurchEs if our pr eachers 
were CPlled back to the exRmpl ros ;md forms of the sermons which are r ecorded 
as having been preached by the prophets anG npostles as well ns by Christ 
Himself and those also which •.JL· s• e <>s p1'lr t of t he works of the holy F~thers. 
And so I h<:~ve shown AS fl'lithfully and diligently .<~s was possible within 
the bounns of brevity, just whor e useful examples of every genr e m~y be 
fo1md Among the propht" ts, .,postles, evAn~Y lists :md thtS holy F"lthers--
Chrysostom, Brsil, Nn zi::mzus . No1..r who 1-voul rl. not concede th.gt the prophets 
and "'po.stles ;mrl most of the FAthers project f.!T3nr1er lePrninrr, more burning 
desire for procuring men ' s sAlv"ltion 1'lnd in f~ct more powerful riche s of 
the Holy Spirit, thAn do men of our p,ge? And who would not concede also 
th<:~t the former are rightly to be listened to before everyone else as the 
most f2i thful t encher s and the most worthy of imitation ? lrJh."' t besides I 
should have fBrformed in this work, I l enve to the judgment of godly and 
l ePrnGd ~..rorkers in God's Holy Chnrch. In the meentime, then , let candidates 
for theology study this work thouchtfully r>nd c>pply its counsels in their 
preaching , until they find th2t they hPve ~ained ~ better understPndinf 
of thf 2rt from more e:xperiencfr:l. teachers or from long experience of 
pre.echinf . But you , Honourable Sirs, I repec>tedly beg ::md beseech not 
to spurn the work thPt I Rm offerinv you . FPrewell. 
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ON PREPARIFG SERMONS: 
THE INTERPRETATION OF THE SCRIPTURES FOR THE PEOPLE 
BOOK ONE 
CHAPTER I 
WHICH METHOD IS USED WHEN INTERPRETING THE SCRIPTURES TO THE PEOPLE . 
b 
THE EXCELLENCE OF THE FUNCTION OF THOSE WHO TEACH 
b 
THE PEOPLE IN THE CHtJRCH 
1 . The Two Kinds of Scriptural Interpretation and Their 
Individual Ch~racteristics 
ab 
Everyone knows that there are two kinds of Scriptur~l 
1 
interpretation which experienced theologians employ, the one being 
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the academic and the other, the popul8r . The former is suit~ble 
for conferences of learned men and serious students somewh~t ad-
vanced in Arts; the l?tter is entirely prepared for tr~ining a 
heterogeneous crowd in which there are a good ~ny uncultivated , 
unskilled and illiterate people . The former is used within the 
narrow confines of academia; the latter takes place in spacious 
temples. The one is concise and straight-Ja ced , smelling of philo..o .. 
sophical isolation and exactitude; the other is expanded, free and 
lavish, rejoicing in oratorical exposure and the public eye . In the 
academic method most auestions are examined with dialectical brevity 
and simplicity; in the second , rhetorical riches and abundance provide 
a maximum of attractiveness (gratia) . 
b 
For example, if you ever offer a passage of Scripture to 
a teacher in academia for explanation, he soon sticks fast wholly 
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in it, as if he were shut up in a cell, A tower or enclosure. Not 
only does he discuss accurately everything in general ~nd in every 
particular, but also nearly every single word, thinkinc; it monstrous 
to omit anything or to turn aside even a little. But the mRn who 
trains the people searches for and selects certain general topics 
(loci communes) from a given argument. He spends most of his time 
expounding on those points which he sees as being more pppropripte 
for the time, the plpce and the people in question than the other 
points. And in order to have as wide and free a field as possible, 
he will sometimes pass over certain points in the text of Scripture 
or touch them only incidentally and as if interested in some other 
matter. Again, the m2n who lectures at a university prepares his 
proofs and arguments with as IIDlCh judgment and acumen as he can apply, 
and is happy to use those especially which he sees as being most 
meaty and authoritative. But the man who undertakes to speak to the 
people is not so anxious. Instead he r?kes together arguments of any 
kind at all, arming himself with impressive reasons such AS are heard 
in a crowd, and this as one who directs everything to the c~pacity of 
any of his hearers. 
The academic teacher knowingly and willingly negJe cts the 
things that help in procuring goodwill or in moving the emotions, as 
well a.s digressions, lengthy descriptions which the Greeks call 
ka.tagraphai, hypotyposis, amplifications, elaborate elegance in die-
tion, multivarious figures of speech--in short, all the pomp or dress 
of an oration. He pretends not even to seem desirous of brilliance 
4 
in speech. Like an Athenian bound to the law which the herald in the 
Areopagus proclaimed, that men should speak aneu prooimiou kai pathous, 
5 
that is, without introduction or emotion, the academic is content 
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with a simple, yet pure and transpprent speech. On the other hand, 
the man whose charge is to speak before the people brings together 
all such furnishings and methods wi"'·,h a wonderful prudence, so long 
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as they help him to teach, refute, exhort, censure and comfort. In-
deed he thinks nothing more important that thRt he draw and stir up 
his hearers' hearts to what he wishes by the quality of his perfor-
mance, quite apart from the quality of his argument. 
It is not hard to give examples in which the same arguments 
or themes in the Scriptures are handled sometimes in the academic 
manner of interpretation, and other times in the popular. And surely 
not a few such examples can be taken from the writings of the 
7 pb 
ancients --examples of most skilful expositions. In f~ct, the 
great majority of all the sermons of the prophets and of Christ, 
8 
and many besides of the apostle Paul's exhortRtions, corrections 
and consolations are expounded by the popular method of interpre-
tation. Similarly, the works given under the titles of homilies, 
sermons or orations in the holy Fathers: 
11 12 13 
Origen, 
14 
9 10 
Chrysostom, 
15 
Basil, Nazianzus, Augustine, MaxiiTD.ls , 
18 
Leo, and, after these, 
16 17 
preachers like Gregory, Bede, Bernard and so on. To examples 
of popular interpretation may be added Augustine's expositions on 
19 20 
the Gospel of John and on some of the psalms. 
However, certain of the more weighty and subtle of St. Paul's 
disputations belong to academic interpretation. I mean those regard-
b 
ing man's justification in his letter to the Romans (but here the 
apostle repeatedly breaks out into exhortations and consolations 
ab 
which eiTD.llate the popular kind of interpretation), to the Gala-
tians and to some extent in the first letter to the Corinthians. I 
mean also two disputations in the letter to the Hebrews, the one 
-4-
about the two natures of Christ , the other about the abrogation of 
the priesthood of the Law and Christ's eternal priesthood. One would 
reasonably classify as academic all of St . Jerome's commentaries on 
21 
the prophets , St . Ambrose's commentaries on the letters of St . 23 
as well as the letters and disputations of St . Augustine . 22 Paul, 
Briefly, anyone who has any power of judgment and has been 
helped by what we have said , will easily understand which of the two 
b ab 
kinds of interpretation any part of Holy Scripture should be 
referred to . However , I have already treated the academic inter-
pretation of the Scriptures in my work on the method of theological 
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study as much as the subject required and allowed . It now seems 
b ab 
good to mention some things more at length about popular inter-
pretation or , what is the same, about preparing sermons for the 
people . For a great many individuals have demanded freauently and 
insistent ly that I do this . 
This work may seem less than distinguished in scholarship; 
indeed I admit that this is so . Yet I have tAken pains to see th~t 
it is suitable and appropriate for the present day and particularly 
for the capacities of the beginners and undergraduates whom I h~ve 
25 b ab 
undertaken to train. My hope is that I shall have some success 
in this regard . 
Now I wish to divide this work into two books. In the first 
book I intend to develop all the points that are common to all 
sermons in general . In the second I intend to develop the points 
that belong to each sermon genre in particular and should be closely 
noted and observed therein. 
5 
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2. The Excellence of the Preacher's Function 
ab 
But it would be best at the vestibule of Book One, i f we 
should recall briefly the excellence of the function of those who 
b 
expound the divine oracles to the people . The prophet Malachi 
describes the one who teaches in the Church as 11 the angel of the 
Lord of hosts" (Mal. 2: 7) . If this word properly signifies the office 
of one who brings God's commandments to men, then, as soon as it is 
heard, everyone's mind necessarily apprehends something higher than 
26 
man, something approaching the heavenly nature . Moreover, preachers 
are called synergoi of God Himself (1 Cor . 3:9), just as if God 
condescended to receive them as His associates or colleagues in the 
work of building and ordering His Churches . For a much similar 
reason the apostle Paul describes his friend Epaphroditus as synergos 
kai synstratiotes, that is to say, fellow-worker or, as others prefer 
to put it, colleague and fellow- soldier (Phil . 2:25) . No less 
remarkable is the fact that Paul affirms th8t faithful teachers are 
oikonomoi mysterion theou, that is, stewards and administrators of 
God's secret affairs (1 Cor . 4:1) . 
It would take a long time to list the remaining names of 
equal or greater dignity, and then the wise and serious sayings, the 
examples, types and other titles that honour and commend teachers of 
the Gospel. 
ab 
But this title "teacher 11 stands above all that can be 
27 
said . Indeed, considering all ecclesiastical functions, I do not 
think that any man could or would deny that this one far exce1 s all 
the rest. For it is clear thAt in it is placed the most particular 
and pre-eminent office of the whole Gospel ministry. After all, 
when Christ was about to depart from the earth, He ordered His dis-
ciples resolutely to pursue the charge of teaching before all else, 
6 
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saying, 11 Go into all the world and preach the Gospel to every creature" 
28 
(Mk . 16:15) . In this passage the charge of teaching is preferred 
29 
to the administration of baptism or of the Sacraments, just as the 
hearing of the Word should necessArily precede the confession of 
faith. Hence it happens also that the apostle by his own right claims 
the faculty of teaching as the peculiar office of the apostolic order , 
leaving the other actions to others . "Christ did not send me to 
baptize," he says , "but to evangelize" (1 Cor . 1:17) . Further, 
there is no more certain mark whereby the true Church may be dis-
cerned from the false, that that of sound doctrine. For even 
heretics have at least the sacraments in their meetings, but in truth 
they can by no means boast of sound doctrine . 
In short , if you look for the worShip that delights God 
most dearly, this service assuredly consists in the public proclama-
tion of the Gospel . Hence the apostle Paul again does not hesitate 
to boast that he worshipped God in spirit and truth by preaching 
b 
the Gospel of Jesus Christ (Rom. 1 :9). And in Romans 15 the apostle 
professes that God gave him grace for this cause, that he might be a 
minister of Christ Jesus to the gentiles, administering the Gospel 
of God so that the offering of the gentiles might become acceptable, 
sanctified through the Holy Spirit (Rom. 1 5 :1~-16) . 
ab 
For these reasons Paul was wise to make the serious 
pronouncement that all who aspire to this kind of life desire a 
noble calling, and again that all who are duly fulfilling this office 
should be loved and valued by all. He says, "He who seeks the office 
of bishop desires a noble task" ( 1 Tim. 3:1), and "Let the elders that 
govern well be held worthy of double honour, especially those who 
labour in preaching and teaching. For the Scripture says, 'You shall 
7 
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not muzzle the mouth of the threshing ox' and 'The labourP.r is worthy 
of his wages'" (1 Tim. ):17-18). 
b 
Lastly, the great prophet Daniel has left in writing what 
surpassing glory remains after this life for faithful teachers. 
"Those who teach others," he says, "shall shine like the brightness 
of the firmament, and those who turn many to righteousness shall be 
like the stars for ever and without end" (Dan. 12:3) . These words 
can spur preachers to diligence in their office; so too they bring 
them great comfort in their labours and hardships. Since the prophet 
is talking mainly about what will happen at the end of the world, 
then all those who diligently and faithfully endure the troubles of 
teaching in the Church in these days--in this declining age of the 
world--will certainly be right to interpret this prophetic message 
as applying to themselves. 
8 
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CHAPTER II 
WHAT ONE HAS TO LEARN AS ONE UNDERTAKES 
THE OFFICE OF TEACHING IN THE CHURCH 
To continue, everyone who enters upon the excellent office 
of teaching the people in the Church, should have three things 
especially: (1) learning, (2) purity of life and (3) the spirit 
1 
or power of teaching. 
b (1) As Gregory of Nazianzus shrewdly remarked in his 
Apology, it is the mark of extraordinarily foolish men to wish to 
teach others before they themselves are sufficiently taught; for 
truly it is as the prov,.b says, "learn the art of the potter on the 
wine-jar" and practise teaching piety at the risk of other men's 
2 
souls. Therefore those who intend to teach the people in the 
ab 3 4 
divine service need a twofold learning. The one aspect of b 
learning is of divine matters and is exactly called theology; it 
is contained in the s~cred writings of the prophets and apostles. 
ab 5 
The other kind of learning is of human matters, in which we number 
not only the so-called liberal arts and the branches of philosophy 
usually taught in the schools as well as languages, but also 
b 
social science (civilis disciplina) and the grasp of political and 
~ 7 
economic affairs. The former is certainly necessary for the 
preacher, so that he can inculcate the dogmas of the Christian 
religion rightly, confirm the good in their godly opinions, and 
refute the wicked and the heterodox; and the latter kind of learning 
8 
is necessary so that the preacher may do everything ~~th greater 
b ab 
competence and credibility and above all expose and condemn vices 
-8-
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of every kind which range in the different classes of men. For how 
will he prepare a sensible sermon against usury and many other unfair 
business practices or else against crooked and long-standing customs 
that enjoy common acceptance, if he has no knowledge whatever of the 
way society works? 
Consider Isaiah. 
b 
In Chapter 22 he rejects the useless 
ab 
counsels for fortifying the city, on which the ungodly were relying 
in wartime more than on God Himself. In this and in many other places 
where he reprove s various sins, Isaiah shows sufficiently that he is 
not ignorant of public affairs. Moreover the~e are many things in 
Jeremiah, Ezekiel, Daniel and the other prophets which clearly argue 
that these men were careful observers and wise appr~isers of much 
political life . Indeed Christ shows the same thing of Himself in 
many parables, such as that of the unjust steward (Lk. 16:1-9) and 
of the talents (Mt. 25:13-30), as well as in many whole sermons. 
Indeed you can easily gather from the sacred history of the Acts of 
the Apostles and from his letters that the apostle Paul was fairly 
well versed even in Roman jurisprudence and legal actions. 
Therefore it is altogether worthwhile that the Church's 
teachers have some working knowledge not only of divinity, but also 
b ab 
of the humanities, including political and economic studies, so 
that they may know just what is necessary for tending the flock 
committed to them and especially for condemning vices of every kind. 
b 
Indeed any godly man may easily learn not a few such things as much 
by firsthand acquaintance of men who are seasoned with at least an 
average prudence, experience and practice, as by a detailed knowledge 
of everyday affairs and occurrences and a careful enquiry into their 
causes and circumstances. 
10 
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ab (2) Anyone can see that holiness of life is essential for 
10 
a teacher of the Gospel. For there is no point in building up 
God's Church by preaching, if the building is then torn down by evil 
behaviour. An upright life is like a seal that confirms sound 
b 
doctrine with the hearers . It is utterly intolerable that a man 
call himself a physician and wish to heal other people 1 s sick.:1esses, 
when he himself is covered with sores . They will say, 11 Physician, 
ab 
heal thyself" (cf. Lk . 4:23) . And so every preacher should set 
Christ before him as his teacher, for we hear Christ preached as 
being mighty not just in word but also in deed [Lk . 24: 9] . This is 
why the apostle spelled out so carefully the kind of people that 
bishops or presbyters and also deacons and all their families were 
to be, the virtues that he wanted them especially to have, and the 
vices from which they were to be free (see 1 Tim. 3:1-13 . Tit . 1:5-9). 
Of course this must also be said, that where we are not 
11 
given preachers who are entirely perfect and blessed in every 
respect, such as we may like, we should still accept and bear with 
those whose doctrine is sound and free from any taint of heresy or 
ungodly opinions . For whether some teach through envy or through 
contention or through ambition, they still preach Christ, it is 
12 
well, God be thanked (cf. Phil. 1 :15-18) . No man born is without 
a fault; the frailty of mankind is always great . On every side, all 
the time, we are miserably surrounded as if by certain personal 
Furies, who are assiduously tempting us to sin. By the same token 
no one can escape the stings of misrepresentation. And particularly 
in these days there is no place where you will not see the spiteful 
masses--do I say the masses? but also those who set themselves far 
above the public--sharpening their teeth to disparge the Church's 
1 3 
ministers, even when they find no just grounds for doing so . 
11 
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b 
There are mcny detractors who belong to the party and 
faction of the wicked Doeg [1 Sam. 22:18-19], who shone as a type 
of the traitor Judas, according to Ambrose in his exposition of 
14 ab 
Luke 6:4. These people are known to interpret the sins of which 
they themselves are innocent as huge crimes, and in their accusAtions 
they make more of them than monntains out of mole-hills. And so if 
you are wise, you will not rashly listen to those who freouently and 
willingly rail against the Church's teachers. Here, the apostle 
Paul's solemn rule about the kind of life th8t presbyters should 
lead is pertinent. For he carefully and wisely warns that an 
accusation against a presbyter is not to be admitted without two or 
three witnesses ( 1 Tim. 5:19). 
(3) In the third place we said that a preAcher must have the 
spirit and power of teaching . By the words 11 spiri t 11 and "power 11 I 
mean a certain extraordinary capability ( facultas) for propounding 
sound doctrine and also for moving and influencing the heArt, so that 
as many as possible will get the fullest profit and as few as possible 
15 
will be able or will dare to disallow anything as unprofitable . 
This capability is V8riously called dynamis 'power' (potentia), 
parresia 'courage in speech', exousi& 'authority' (potestas), pneuma 
'spirit', or apodeixis pneumatos kai dynRmeon 'the showing of spirit 
and power 1 • For so the evangelists testify concerning Christ: 11He 
taught as having au thori ty11 (Mt. 7 : 29). 11All men were astonished 
at His doctrine, because His message was joined with authori ty11 
(Mk. 1 :27. Ik. 4:36). And the apostle Paul says, 11My message and my 
preaching were not in persuasive words of human wisdom but in the 
showing of spirit and power, th8t your faith might not be in the 
wisdom of men but in the power of God 11 (1 Cor. 2:4-5). Paul uses 
12 
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this form of speech again in this same letter (1 Cor. 4:20) . Then 
in Acts, when Peter is filled with the Holy Spirit, he is wondered at 
for his boldness in speaking (Acts 4:8, 13) . And in the same chapter 
the apostles pray that God would give His serv8nts grace to speak the 
1 7 
word with all courage (Acts 4:29) . In Acts 6 Stephen is commended 
as being full of faith and strength--or rather power, for the word 
dynamis is used-- and we read that none could resist the wisdom and 
spirit which spoke in him (vv . 8, 10) . Of the same class is the 
message of the Lord to Jeremiah, "Behold, I have given t4y words into 
your mouth; behold, I have stationed you this day over nations and 
over kingdoms , that you may pluck up and root out, tear down and 
destroy, build and plant" (Jer . 1:9- 10) . 
There are many more places which clearly mention this 
capability and power of teaching . But it seems that the apostle 
joined these three requirements together-- I me8n learning, purity 
of life and the capability or power of teaching--where he tells 
Timothy, "Hold to the form of the sound rressages which you have 
heard from me, in the faith and love which are in Christ Jesus . 
Guard the honour entrusted to you through the Holy Spirit, Who dwells 
in us" (2 Tim. 1 :13- 14) . Under "sound messages", learning is plainly 
and sufficiently denoted and discerned; under "faith and love", purity 
of life; under the "honour entrusted" and "the Holy Spirit", the 
18 
capability or gift of teaching . Now without doubt this power and 
talent (virtus) for teaching which we have touched upon in this 
last section, is so necessary for all who want to teach the people , 
that although they are endowed with learning and also with integrity 
of life, nonetheless, if they lack this one thing, let them never 
venture to hope to do anything worthy of praise. However, everyone 
who prepares himself for teaching or who has already undertaken it 
14 
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must work at this all the more, so that he may go forth into the 
public theatre of the Chur ch equipped not only with erudition and 
good morals but also with the spirit and power of teaching. 
19 
I should like to add this, also, that the spirit or power 
of teaching is given freely by God when one is first called, that in 
fact its increase is obtained from Him through frequent prayer and 
finally that it is nourished and sustained by a burning desire for 
bringing about the hearers' salvation. 
The first truth is patently obvious . For everyone whom God 
deigns to choose for the excellent office of teaching the people in 
the Church, is immediately, freely and abundantly graced with His 
20 
Spirit and the gifts that are needed for so great a work . 
b 
Jeremiah 
is a substantial witness of this . When he had said that he could 
not speak because he was a boy, he then hears the Lord telling him, 
"You shall go to all whom I send you to , and you will say everything 
that I command you •••• I h;!ve gi ven My wor ds into your mouth" 
ab 
( Jer. 1 : 7, 9) • Christ gives the same evidence when He promises 
that He will send and give the Holy Spirit to His apostles and dis-
ciples and that the Spirit will teach them all the truth, will 
strengthen and develop their hearts , and-- in their worst perils, even 
before kings and princes--will supply them at the right moment with 
b 
what they are to say (Jn. 16:7 , 13 . Mt . 10: 18- 20) . Finally, the 
apostle Paul affirms that it is God Who makes ministers of the New 
Testament fit both to think and to speak (2 Cor . 3:5-6) . 
ab 15 
The second truth becomes clear by the fact th?t the apos t les 
Pray God to grant that they might speak the word with all courage and 
boldness (Acts 4:24, 29) . And Paul not only himself begs God with 
continual prayers for the same favour, but also asks and implore s 
-14-
others to do the same. He says, 11Pray for me, thet the word IT18y be 
given to me to open my mouth with boldness, so that I IT18Y IT18ke known 
the mystery of my Gospel, for which I di scharge my ambassadorship 
in chains, and that I may speak it boldly, as I ought to speak 11 (Eph. 
6:19-20) . Again, 11 Pray for us , brethren, that the message of the 
Lord may speed on and be glorified 11 (2 Thess . 3:1). For this reason 
also there is a custom accepted by all the Churches, that all sermons 
begin with a.n audible invocation. In this invocation a.ll men should 
pray with their whole hearts, first that the teacher may explain the 
Vlord of God purely and boldly, and second th~t God be pleased to 
illumine the hearts of the hearers so th~t they IT18Y rightly understand 
the doctrine in question and no less rightly practise it. 
With regard to the third truth, it is certain thdt, when an 
office enjoined by God is undertaken with godly and burning passion, 
it cannot be but that in His benevolence God will bring it about 
that glad success will ensue . For God does not will that the heavy 
labours and the industry of holy men seriou~ly seeking His glory 
b 
should be frustrated . It is for this reason that the teaching of 
the Word of God is often compared with a seed thPt brings forth much 
fruit (Is . 55:10- 11 . Lk . 8:11) . The apostle exhorts Timothy also not 
to neglect the gift given him, but to exercise himself diligently, 
so that his progress may be seen in everything . For if he take heed 
to himself and to teaching and continued in the same , it would turn 
out that he would save both himself and his hearers (1 Tim. 4:14-16) . 
ab 
And truly, the man who does not doubt his call , who is certain of 
the truth of the doctrine that he hands on, who cannot be charged with 
any open crime , who is clear in his conscience of his own faith and 
diligence , who counts nothing more urgent or important than sanctifying 
the Name of God on earth and gaining as many as possible for Christ--
16 
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undoubtedly such a ID8n says confidently and fearlessly what God 
commands. Indeed the sharp and vehement speech of this man strikes 
and pierces the hearts of his hearers; yes, he not only motivates 
men to set their lives straight, but distinctly drives them and forces 
them to do so . Hence everyone can see that such a man has been 
endowed by God with an extraordinary spirit and power of teaching . 
Now the apostle gives an excellent description of such zeal 
a.nd such godly emotions in his first letter to the Thessalonians . In 
fact his words are well worth being quoted here in full, and should 
be continually posted before the eyes of all preachers . He says: 
You yourselves know, brethren, that our visit to you WRS not in 
vain; but th8t although we were afflicted before at Philippi , 
as you know, we had courage in our Lord to spe8k the Gospel of 
God to you in the face of great opposition. For our appeal came 
neither from impostures nor from uncleanness nor with guile; but 
bu .. I'\ 
as we had proved by God and as the Gospel was committed to us , 
/1 
even so we speak, not pleasing men, but God, Who proves our 
hearts . Neither were we ever engaged in flattering speech, as 
you know, nor in a pretext for gain-- God is my witness . Nor did 
we seek glory either of men or of you or of others, though we 
could have exercised authority as apostles of the Christ . But 
we were mild in your midst, just as a nurse takes care of her 
children. Being so affectionately disposed toward you, we 
definitely wanted to share with you not only the Gospel of God, 
but even our very souls , because you had become very dear to us . 
For you remember, brethren, our toil and sweat, for we preached 
the Gospel of God to you as we worked day and night, in C8se we 
should be a burden to any of you . Moreover , you are witnesses, 
as is God, how holy and just and blameless our behaviour was 
17 
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among you believers; and you know thct we were affected toward 
each one of you as a father toward his children, exhorting and 
comforting and charging you to live lives worthy of God, Who has 
called you into His kingdom and glory (1 Thess. 2:1-12). 
If these words are weighed exactly, as they should be, they -vJill show 
clearly that the apostle taught with spirit and power . And yet what 
immediately follows about the remarkable effect of his sermons, proves 
this point even better. He says, "Therefore we thank God without 
ceasing because when you received from us the message by which you 
learned to know God, you received it not as the message of men, but 
even as it was indeed, the message of God, Who also works in you 
believers" (1 Thess. 2: 13) . This same intent, this same zeal and 
this same passion can be seen in the speech which the apostle gave 
to the presbyters of the Church at Ephesus, shortly before he set off 
for Jerusalem (Acts 20:18-35) . But in case I become overly tedious, 
I shall not repeat this speech at this time . To sum up, I h~ve said 
with good reason that the spirit and power of teaching is both 
nourished and sustained by a burning zeal for bringing about the 
hearers ' salvation. 
Now with regard to all these points, that is, learning, 
innocence of life, and the spirit or authority to teach, the reader 
can find much more material in the letters to Timothy and Titus . 
Truly, these letters seem entirely prepared for the purpose of setting 
forth the whole of the preacher ' s office . Let everyone who takes the 
office of teaching the people upon himself read them with the care 
21 
that they deserve and re-read them often. 
I have decided to put this first, so as to make it clear that 
the office of teaching the people in the Church is far more exalted 
and difficult than most people suppose, and therefore that no one 
18 
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should ever enter into it casually, much less rush into it. Not a 
b 
few desire to obtain appointments over Churches and even, to use 
Jeremiah's words, make haste to run before they are sent (Jer. 23:21) . 
ab 
Indeed they are touched with very little or no concern at all that 
one 1 s power of teaching must be obtained from God . Now it is most 
unfitting that bishops should immediately commit this venerable 
b 
function to any one at all who turns up, particularly to young men 
who are commended neither by any knowledge of the Holy Scriptures, 
23 
nor by any experience, nor by any burning zeal for r eligion. 
ab 
Indeed it was with good reason that the apostle, that wise archi-
teet in God 1 s Church, said, "Do not lay hands hastily on any one, 
neither partake of another's sins" (1 Tim. 5:22) . 
22 
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CHAPTER III 
THE PREACHER' S PURPOSE 
Now what the preacher's purpose is can be seen to some extent 
from what I have just said. His work and his labour are this, that 
he put his whole heart and all his effort into promoting the things 
that lead to ment s salvation and to their reconciliation with God. 
In this regard the Gospel is called the message of salvation (Acts 13:26) 
and that through which men obtain salvation (1 Cor. 15:2). And the 
apostle says expressly, "It seem;;d good to God to save believers by 
"' the fooli~hne~~Js of preaching" (1 Cor. 1:21). Also: "I becama all 
things to all m:m, that I might save at least some" (1 Cor. 9:22). 
b 
"God gave us the ministry of reconciliation" (2 Cor. 5:18-19). To 
su~rize~ since the office of the preacher is to accomplish every-
thing by aid of the Holy Scriptures, we emphatically affirm that the 
purpose set forth for the preacher is that which the Holy Spirit 
prescribed in the Holy Scriptures by the mouth of the apostle,. saying, 
"The Holy Scriptures • ... are able to make • • • wise unto 
salvation11 (2 Tim. 3:15) .. 
ab 
Accordingly,. the preacher shows that he is intent upon 
promoting man's spiritual profit with all his heart and with all his 
strength, insofar as he hands on and confirms true and wholesome 
doctrines; as he reproves and utterly confutes false and harmful 
opinions; as he eagerly inculcates the things that are necessary for 
training a godly and righteous life; as he corrects those who sin with 
severity, but with the desire to l ead them back to the way; and lastly, 
as he exhorts, pleads with and blames the sluggish and comforts the 
1 
afflicted --as, in a word, he omits nothing that he believes can lead 
and draw souls to Christ our Saviour. 
20 
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CHAPTER IV 
MANY THINGS ARE COMMON TO BOTH PREACHER AND ORATOR; 
THE OFFICE OF THE PREACHER 
That there are very many things common to both the preacher 
and the orator is shown at length in Augustine's On Christian Doctrine, 
Book IV. And so the orator's functions are defined by som:: as being 1 
invention, disposition, elocution, memorization, and pronunciation. 
These [five] may rightly be called the preacher's functions too, as 
2 
well as these three: to teach, to delight and to move. 
the three kinds of speaking: grand, subdued and moderate. 
Similarly, 
3 
FUrther, 
as St. Augustine has freely admitted and learnedly shown in the same 
book, the whole business of varying an oration by means of schemes 4 
and tropes belongs equally to the preacher and to the orator. In 
short, whatever the preacher needs in disposition, elocution and 
memorization is all taught by the rhetoricians with great care in their 
workshops; hence, in my judgment, the preacher will learn these aspects 
of speech most easily from them. Certainly, the man who has been 
somewhat educated in the schools of the rhetoricians before he is 
received into the order of preachers, will come better trained and 
of greater capability than most others. Indeed he can dare hope that 
he will accomplish something in the Church that is worthy of praise 
and thanks. That this is true is fully shown by the excellent instruc-
tion in the area of public speaking, which the greatest men have had, 5 
namely, Cyprian, Chrysostom, Basil, Gregory Nazianzus and others. 
These men were well trained in the art of oratory and became easily 
much the best preachers of all their contemporaries. 
-19-
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However, pronunciation is handled far differently now than 
it was once, since everything is best done with gre ater seriousness, 
if not majesty, in the temple than in court. After all it was only 
for the courts that the rhetoricians prepared their disciples at that 
time. Further, every language, indeed every region has its own sense 
of what is proper in pronunciation and gesture, which would be less 
pleasing elsewhere. It will therefore be good for the preacher not 
to seek the art of delivery from the ancient oratorical schools, but 
rather to choose for guidance those masters of the pulpit whom he 
sees as especially valued among his own people for their excellent 
and outstanding facility (gratia) in pronunciation and deportment. 
6 
Now from all this it is obvious that the preacher differs 
from the public speaker in many respects, chiefly in invention or 
preparation. Seeing that this is the case, I shall have to put 
special emphasis on explaining the business of preparation. Of 
course, if I notice in the meantime anything about disposition which 
simply must be noted, I shall certainly mention it. 
22 
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CHAP~R V 
WHAT KIND OF MATERIAL THE PREACHER WILL CHOOSE TO DEVELOP 
Christ somewhere says that the Church's teacher "is like the 
head of the house who brings out of his treasury things new and old" 
(Mt~ 13:52). And the apostle called the preacher a faithful and 
prudent administrator or oikonomos in the house of God (1 Cor. 4:1). 
Hence, when the preacher intends to teach and to explain some particular 
of his wisdom he should always apply himself with all faith and 
earnestness to this rule, that he choose material that is profitable, 
easy and necessary. How this should be understood will be worth 
treating at greater length~ 
1. Profitable Material 
The entire doctrine of the Gospel is certainly very profitable, 
but it happens somehow thPt the maximum benefit, especially for 
b ab 
people who are uncultivated, comes from th~ t teac hinp which is 
meant to nourish faith, which challenges men to love and good works, 
and finally which strengthens the hope both of true believers and of 
1 
those who are doing good. For the whole man, both internally and 
2 
externally, must be taught not only about the duties of this present 
life, of which some are toward God and some toward men, but also 
about expecting the life to come. And it is through the knowledge 
and right use of just these things that a man is made perfect and 
even obtains entry into true and eternal Mppiness. But irrleed the 
doctrine of faith and lov e instructs this present life most rightly 
when faith, agreeing with the inward man,. shows chiefly what we owe 
to God,_ and l ove , informing- the outw11 rd man, tells whRt we 
owe not only to God but also to men. Moreover, hope, with everything 
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that belongs to it, assures us of those benefits of the life to come 
b ab 
whose expectation should sustain our souls, worn out and languishing 
with misery as we are. Thus the pre acher should be wholly involved 
in teaching and developing those topics especially which are included 
under faith, love and hope. 
Now to faith belong these topics: God's goodness and power, 
God's free mercy toward us, the benefits imparted through Christ, the 
merit and the effect of Christ's deAth and of all His deeds, the 
gifts of the Holy Spirit, repentance and true mqrtification, faith 
and spiritual renewal of life, the forgiveness of sins, man's justifica-
tion through faith in Jesus Christ, the right invocation of God's 
Name, the daily practice of prayer and thanksgiving, the pure worship 
of God (that is, the things on >vhich it depends), the dignity, effect 
and love of the Word of God, the divine promise s, confession of under-
stood truth, steadfastness in faith. So too the topics against those 
who abuse God's Name, against swearing, various superstitions, 
idolatrous rites and burgeoning new heresies. FUrther, those principal 
articles of religion which are contained in what they call the Apostles: 
Creed claim a place in this tierce or division. 
Now these topics incline to the class of love: the correc-
tion of one's life, integrity of behaviour, chastity , modesty, avoiding 
stumbling-blocks; then kindness, almsgiving and other good deeds, 
patience, bearing the cross, forgiving those who injure us, praying 
for all men--even for enemies, humility , obedience to magistrates: 
and the things besides which are fitting for each man's calling or 
kind of life~ Similarly the topics against anger, against drunkenness, 
against detraction-, prostitution, extravagance in dress and other 
I 
matters, disgraceful idleness, usury, crooked and harmful habits 
-23-
that are persistent, and against any vice whatever that creeps in 
according to the times. Lastly, the exposition of the Decalogue 
should be added to these topics, especially the commandments of the 
second table. 
Now under faith and love together is classified the doctrine 
of the Church, the Church's communion, the Church's authority, 
3 
Church discipline, the sacraments, their institution and true use. 
Lastly, these topics come under the classification of hope: 
eternal life in the kingdom of heaven, the glory of the souls and 
bodies after this life with Christ, as He sits at the right hand of 
God the Father, the resurrection of the body, the last judgment to 
be presided over by Christ, the rewards of good works in the present 
age and in the age to come, the assurance thRt the godly will be 
delivered from dangers, the punishment and various torments of the 
wicked, the everlasting damnation of the ungodly. 
But who will classify all the topics? These are definitely 
the leading ones which have been most fully dealt with throughout 
the arcane Scriptures, in the sermons of the prophets, Christ and 
the apostles. They are by far the most wholesome topics to be pro-
pounded to the people in the Church; preachers will never deal with 
them enough, and they are always relevant. But that I have given a 
good, appropriate survey of these topics is argued by the fact thct 
the apostle inculcates them and specifically commands that they be 
urgently inculcated, as we see throughout his letters to Timothy 
and Titus, whom he appointed bishops and teachers over God's Churches . 
b ~ 
Indeed he lays it down as a general rule that all foolish and 
unprofitable questions are to be whole-heartedly avoided (Tit. 3:9) . 
ab 
So much, then, for profitable material. 
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2. Easy Material 
I said in the second place that easy material should be chosen. 
This is for the following reasons. The overwhelming majority of people 
are barbarous and illiterate, and even if there are any of the educated 
present, how many are acquainted with divinity at first hand? Or how 
many will you find among these who are theologians and then theologians 
who have a right understanding of arduous and difficult problems? 
Since this is the case, it will be futile to preach on matters which 
can be comprehended either by no one at all or else by very few 
indeed. Every teacher in the Church should remember that he is to 
accomodate himself to the people and to consider the majority ahead 
of a tiny minority. 
The fact is that when you handle difficult topics, fee>rf'ul 
dangers come up sooner than your expected advantAges. For when 
listeners with an inquisitive nature begin to cast about in their 
minds how they might comprehend the mysteries of divinity with 
concern and eArnestness, this is what usually happens. After long 
and intensive rooting about they fall into error , and as they 
ponder various interpretations, they think up new and fantastic 
opinions which they immediately fasten on for the rest of their 
lives. And to the injury both of themselves and of others, and even 
of the whole Church, they exult in spreading their momentous dis-
coveries among the unlearned. For this reason, therefore, the apostle 
often warns us to avoid every doctrine which does not make for 
godliness, which makes men puffed up and arrogant, yes , in0uisitive 
and superstitious rather than godly, which stirs up fist-fights, 
brawls and dissension, and in short which edifies few or none at all 
(see 1 Tim •. 1 :4; 6:3. 2 Tim. 2:23 •. Tit. 3:9). And the apostle Peter 
27 
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says, 11 In the letters of our brother Paul are so~ things thPt are 
hard to understand, which the unlearned and unstable twist to their 
own destruction, and so also with other Scriptures" (2 Pet. 3:16). 
4 
According to Socrates, one Eunomius, bishop of Cyzicene, shook his 
people up with the difficult topics of God 1 s substance and the know-
ledge of God. By his use of dialectical arguments that were as 
sophisticated as they were involved , he provoked an uproar, in which 
he was expelled from both his city and his bishopric (see Tripartite 
5 
History, VII, 19). And in our own day I have heard ~n whose 
consideration of various intricate questions in public has caused 
very great harm and has done very little or no good at all. 
But if so~how a difficult topic comes up in the book or 
passage which is being expounded publicly and cannot honestly be 
passed over, then my advice is to use this guiding principle. The 
topic shall indeed be expounded, but soberly and in few words, then 
6 
simply and plainly, and finally with the addition of an exhortation 
about how to apply the doctrine rightly and truly. By these three 
methods you will prevent unnecessary and picayune questions and 
7 
discussions from arising among the people. 
Now we should accept this ~thod of teaching on the authority 
8 
of the apostle, who demonstrated it for us. For among the Thessalonians 
there were some who argued verbosely, inquisitively and variously 
over the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ at the last judg~nt. Being 
anxious to break off this controversy, the apostle first writes a 
brief preface admonishing them not to be overly terrified or upset 
by the messages of false teachers (2 Thess. 2:1 -2). Then although he 
wishes to teach that the time of Christ 1 s second coming has not yet 
come, he does not heap up many arguments or predictions from the 
28 
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prophets, but he uses only one reason bPsed on ~ s'i;:n to prove th:?t those 
who are striving to maintain otherwise are in error. For before the 
9 
Lord comes, the lawless man, the Antichrist, Illlst be revealed; there-
fore, since he has not yet appeared; it is hardly credible that the 
Lord's coming is at hand (see 2 Thess. 2:3-12). Then immediately 
in the sense of demonstrating the right application of this doctrine, 
he exhorts them to be in good spirits and to give thanks to God, 
Who deigned to elect them to salvation and would not permit them 
to be of the number of those who would be seduced by the Antichrist; 
and more, to stand firm on this, that they keep steadfAst in the 
faith and avoid false teachers assiduously (see 2 Thess. 2:13-15). 
Let us also consider Pauli s argument about the rejection of 
the Jews and the calling of the gentiles in Romans 9. Here he finds 
himself in the extremely difficult topic of predestination and free 
election, since he wants to show that God always deals justly whether 
He elects or rejects. First he gives an example or two about Jacob 
and Esau and then about Pharaoh, and thereupon the comparison of the 
potter (Rom. 9:7-24), for these are by far the most appropriate 
proofs for teaching the uneducated; but then, as if deterred by the 
difficulty of the subject, he practically breaks off his discourse 
[by quoting from Hosea and Isaiah in verses 25-29]. Both courses 
of action were certainly taken carefully, for the argument was useful 
for clarification, while the breaking off was essential for the sAke 
of brevity and of removing error. But finally, to conclude his whole 
argument in Romans 11, Paul learnedly apprises the gentiles of the 
true application of the whole discussion when he impresses it upon 
them that they should not be carried away because of this. For as 
they were taken out of the wild olive tree (note again a comparison) 
and were grafted into the true olive, so it could happen that they 
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might again be cut off. And at the end, as if carried further than 
he had intended, he ends with the exclamation, 110 the depth of the 
riches and wisdom and knowledge of God!" (Rom, 11:32). Thus the 
apes tle, who 'is a wise and experienced interpreter of the Scriptures 
if anyone is . Let us in no way be 109 the to imitate the example of 
such a great teacher in dealing with difficult topics. 
3. Necessary Material 
Lastly, the preacher should choose material that is necessary, 
b 
and, as the apostle ordered, should omit the superfluous (cf. Tit. 
ab 
3:9). By necessary I mean both what is wholly suitable for the 
place and the time and also what the people before you can hardly 
do without. 
There are indeed a great many biblical topics that are very 
profitable, but they are not all dealt with appropriately in any 
place and at any time at all . Some pe oples have their own particular 
vices and in one city certain enormities may abound which are scarcely 
known in another . Indeed disputes about religious doctrine rage 
among some, but all is quiet among others. And so you definitely 
will not be acting With enough care if you spe ak about certain crimes 
and errors to a people among whom such things are not to be found . 
For one fears that your long and biting condemnation of these vices 
may create a stumbling-block for the weak, who will begin to learn 
from you evils which had so f~r been unknown to them. Doctors who 
give medicines to the healthy often harm t hem rather than maintain 
their state of good health. But on the other hand, if sins or new 
heresies spring up somewhere and grow deep roots before you meet them 
head on and strive to extirp~te them, then all the blame for that 
evil will be laid on your shoulders. And if, when you ought to speak 
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strongly, you are so despicable as to keep silent, then you deserve 
to hear yourself described in the words of the prophet Isaiah as 
10 
"a dumb dog, not daring to bark" (Is. 56:10). 
Moreover, various occurrences often arise for which the 
preacher is bound to prepare sermons of different kinds, such as 
when the state is oppressed with drought, epidemics or Har; when the 
crops lie beaten down by hail or high winds; and when sedition, 
insurrection or other dangerous affairs threaten . It is surely 
the business of the teacher"to console the demoralized crowd, to 
induce them to acknowledge their sins, and to stir them up to implore 
God for mercy. In short, there can and should be as many different 
sermons as there are human situations; indeed necessity itself 
repeatedly teaches us to appropriate sometimes one line of speaking 
and sometimes another. From this, then, it is clear to everyone 
what kind of material is best handled in public by the Church ' s ministers . 
Certainly all the holy Fathers who were ever occupied in the 
glorious function of preaching had a keen regBrd to these things. For 
11 b 
in fact the ancient teachers of the Church of every period dealt in 
divine service with such material as I mentioned. At times they 
expounded the sacred books of the canon in entirety, from beginning 
to end; at other times, some part of a book; sometimes a particular 
chapter or passage taken from a book. OccAsionally they prepared a 
speech on any subject suggested by current events . And in case they 
should be r egarded as not having proper concern for the public good 
and for edifying the whole Church, they had a custom which survives 
in many places today and which should, where abolished, be restored 
again. This custom is that in every Church the pastor and the rest 
of the presbyters or elders working with him both in the Word Rnd in 
12 
ruling--as well as those joined with them in ruling only --should 
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meet together and hold a discussion as to which books or sections, 
which topics and ~hat kind of material or headings would profitably 
be dealt with before the people; considering the st.te of the Church 
and the needs of the times. In this way the ministers of the Word 
were occupied with the interpretation of those passages of Scripture 
which were demanded by the situation of each individual congregation, 
and this with the advice and consent of the college of presbyters. In 
other words the ministers began to inculcate certain sound doc trines 
more exactly and frequently than they used to; in the case of ravenous 
wolves (i.e., heretics and hypocrites), they would overturn their 
absurd opinions; they would revile the vices of brethren living after 
the flesh rather than the Spirit and incite them to various virtues; 
or else they would use consolations suitable for a public calamity 
13 
that had recently occurred. Indeed they did not think it sufficient 
for one speaker to preach on the given subject once or twice, but all 
the settled ministers there pursued the same subject in many sermons 
and with considerable unanimity. 
We learn of this custom of the earlier and purer Church in 
Tertullian's Apology, Chapter 39. He says: 11 We come together to 
bring the divine Scriptures to mind, to see if the condition of our 
times moves us to forewarn or to correct anything; certainly, we 
cultivate the faith with the holy sayings, we build up hope , we fix 
our confidence , and we confirm our WRY of life no less with inculcations 
14 
of rules. 11 St. Augustine is clearer in explaining Psalms 34 and 139 
(using his numbering) and also in his sermon on Psalm 36.. In the 
introductions of these sermons he says that he was commanded by his 
15 
brethren and companions to interpret these psalms. 
Now in regard to expounding entire books of Scripture to the 
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people, there is an abundance of very clear examples. Origen wrote 
popular expositions of certain books of the Old Testament, from the 
Law as well as from the Prophets, namely: Genesis, Exodus, Leviticus, 
16 
Numbers and Joshua, although some parts of these are missing. But 
Chrysostom is the more attractive in his homilie s on Genesis, the 
17 
Gospel of Matthew and of John, and the l e tters of St. Paul. 
Augustine also r efers in the beginning of his exposition on John to 
the fact that he had explained the whole of St . John's Gospel in 
order, and that since the arrival of feast days necessitated the 
reading and exposition of certain passages from the Gospel, he would 
18 
proceed to deal with St. John's letter when these days were over. 
There is also no lack of sermons in which parts of books of 
the Scripture are explained. 
19 
on creation in nine homilies 
Basil expounded the beginning of Genesis 
20 21 
and also on certain psalms. 
Certain parts of Isaiah, Jeremiah and Ezekiel which are elucidated in 
22 
a similar fashion by Origen are in circulation. And we rec:ld 
23 
Chrysostom1 s most learned homilies on some of the psalms. 
If any one wants to see sermons prepared for explaining 
some [one] passage from the Scriptures, he will find them available 
practically everywhere . In Chrysostom you will see homilies on the 
words from Genesis, 11 I will put enmity between you and the woman" 
24 25 
(Gen. 3:15); en the faith of Abraham and the sacrifice of Isaac; 
26 27 
on Joseph, sold by his brothers and on his continence; on what 
is written in Judges, that Jephthah went out to battle, and vowed a 
28 34 
vow (Judg. 11:29-33); and four homilies on Hannah, Elkanah and 
29 
Samuel's education. It would take a long time to list the passages 
of Scripture which Chrysostom has dealt with in this fashion, and it 
would be perfectly right to say the same thing of Augustine. Basil 
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published two homilies, the one on the beginning of the Proverbs .of 
30 31 
Solomon and the other on the beginning of St. John's Gospel. 
Among the homilies of Gregory of N~ zianzus there is one in which he 
expounds the Gospel story about the Pharisees who tempted Christ with 
the question whether it were lawful for a man to divorce his wife for 
32 
any reason (Mt. 19:3-9). Further, it is the custom in many places 
during divine services on the Lord 1 s Day to re3d certain portions 
both of the Gocpel history and also of the l e tters of the apostles 
and the messages of the prophets, and to expound them faithfully to 
the hearers. 
Lastly, you can see various sermons by various authors on 
ab 
every event that happens to occur. For in the fifth book of 
33 
Chrysostom1 s works we read sermons on the calamity of the city of 
34 
Antioch because of the sedition raised there, the wrath of the 
35 
Emperor against the Antiochenes and that the fear of princes is 
36 
profitable; sermons to the magistrates sent from the Emperor 
37 
Theodosius to enquire about those who destroyed the royal statues 
38 
and on the Emperor's reconciliation with the city. (You can look 
up the occasion for these homilies in Theodoretus, Book V, Chapters 
39 40 
19 and 20, and from the Tripartite History, Book IX, Chapter 32.) 
There are also the sermons on women who deck themselves with gold 
41 
and garlands and follow horoscope s and enchAntments, on those who 
42 
receive the divine and holy mysterie s unworthily, 
43 
on those who do 
44 45 
not believe in the pains of hell, on almsgiving, 
46 
concord and 
the idea that moderate temptations are profitable ; and the sermon 
b ab 47 
after his return from his former exile , etc. Nazianzus also has 
published such sermons, like that in which he made his apology for 
48 
in the Church, the consolation about holding back from his office 
49 
the damage done by hail, the sermon for subjects struck with fear 
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50 
and for the angry Emperor, as well as the one about taking CPre of 
51 
the poor, etc. 
52 
grows worse. 
There is a sermon by Cyprian for when an epidemic 
b 
Likewise may be classed also sermons on certain vir-
53 
to the tues or against certain vices, of Which kind Basil gave some 54 ab 
Church, and Chrysostom, verv many; and again the funeral orations 
55 56 
of Nazianzus and Ambrose . 
b 
But for all sermons, no matter what situation under which 
ab 
they are composed, this precaution should be observed. Nothing is 
to be introduced into the sermon unless it is certain, solid and sound , 
unless it is taken from the Holy Scriptures , from worthwhile inter-
preters or from the most dependable historians, a~d unless it agrees 
exactly with the doctrine expressly contained in the divine Scriptures . 
No,,. there are those who propound dogmas or opinions that do not rest 
on a solid foundation and those who delight in telling incredible 
stories about the Saints , many of which clever men have invented, 
generally for the sake of increasing a budget . Both types deserve 
the censure they incur , for the former is rightly berated as ignorant 
57 
or unstable, and the latter is reproved for superficiality and 
greed . So then, I have discussed the purpose of sermons [Chapter III] 
and their material . It is now appropriate to add something about 
their form. 
ab 
CHAPTER VI 
(a)b 
SOME POINTS ABOUT THE FORMS OF SERMONS 
ab 
Every sermon should be brief, should contain only language 
2 3 
that is clear and distinct, and should have properly ordered p~rts . 
(1) The first requirement is necessary so that the people may come 
together to the divine service readily and eagerly, and that they 
may the more easily remember what they have heard . For it is by no 
means necessary that sermons in Church should surpass the length of 
speeches that the orators once used to make in court. In view of 
this it is right that clocks for measuring the time have been given 
both to preachers and orators . Besides, many profit~ble things can 
be stated in a few words . 
(2) The second requirement [clarity] is essential not only 
for the sake of the unlearned , who make up the vast majority of the 
masses, but for the sake of avoiding any suspicion of underhanded 
intent and deceit . For in fact, a speech that is elaborate and 
somewhat involved leads the hearers to think that something other 
than their profit is being sought . Therefore, although a man may 
be trained in every method and speech technique, let him nonetheless 
act before the people as if he never used any vestige of art and 
4 
remember the saying that the highest art is disguising art. 
Now a man will acquire the capability for speaking from the 
pulpit plainly if he knows his mother-tongue at its best, if he has 
spent some time in the company of those who speak it purely, if he has 
been used to hearing the sermons of eloquent teachers in that language, 
and if he has diligently read the books of those ;.rho are judged to 
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excel in its use. However, the man who is endowed with a certain 
excellence of nature and has a fluency and balance of speech that is 
practically innate, will surpass all the rest. 
Speaking clearly, simply and popularly is no less a virtue 
than speaking learnedly, acutely and gravely. This ability to speak 
clearly--a most excellent and rare virtue--must be granted by everyone 
to Chrysostom alone over all others among the Greek writers. I should 
definitely wish that all junior preachers would study him day and 
5 
night --yes , and, if it were possible, would decant him with equal 
happiness and richness into their own language. Indeed even the 
learned need not be ashamed to borrow several points of Christian 
doctrine (and that almost verbatim) from Chrysostom, who acquired this 
distinguished name for good reason, or from other preachers, if any 
6 
could actually be found to match him. 
(3) Now for the third point, that a sermon should definitely 
consist of the right parts. Who does not know that this is about the 
chief requirement for every speech? For not even a personal lett.er 
b ab 
written privately to a friend can lack a suitable ordering of its 
parts. How much more then should the p~rts of a sermon--which deals 
with the weightiest matters before the whole people--be arra~ed in 
an orderly way! 
It is not only the learners but the teachers also who need 
7 b 
right arrangement of parts. The latter need it in case during 
the course of their sermon they should be compelled to halt and to 
think anxiously in lengthening silence about what point would suit,..-"· 
ably be made. The former need it so that they may the more easily under-
stand each thing as they hear it and so that, when they have returned 
home or wherever else they go, they TMY be r1ble: .to repe8t the main 
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headings by heart. Truly, there is nothing more improper, nothing more 
dangerous, than that a man presurre to teach in the Church impromptu 
and without prior meditation--or rather, without selection to pour 
out anything at all. 
That is why the most outstanding doctors of the Church, who 
were thoroughly trained both in the discipline (scientia) of the Holy 
Scriptures and also by experience in a great m8ny fields, had the 
custom then of writing out their entire sermons, which were arranged 
with great care, before they came to divine service. They did this 
first because among the crowd of hearers there would often be men 
who were learned and versed in the Holy Scriptures; these men would 
observe every single detail and if they saw the preacher err in any-
thing, they could note it at once. The other reason was th8t every-
thing they said was taken down with the greatest fidelity and diligence 
by their own stenographers because of their enemies, whether pagan or 
heretic, who would at once dispute rather hatefully over what the 
preachers had said.. Some put at least their intended heC~dings in 
writing, or with the help of stenographers or secretaries dictated 
what they had thought about beforehand. Cyprian had such a steno-
8 
grapher , a young m8n named Paul the Concordian; seven such and more 
were bestowed on Origen by Ambrosius--a learned and wealthy man, as 
9 
Jerome says in his work on ecclesiastical writers. In his preface 
to Psalm 118 Augustine reports that he expounded most all the psalms, 
10 
partly by preaching to the people and partly by dictation. There 
is no doubt, therefore, 9ut that he dictated at home what he intended 
to bring forth in public. Certainly we may gather from the words of 
11 
Gregory in a certain homily on the holy day of Easter--about the 
women who came to Christ's sepulchre (Mk • . 16)--that in this far age 
it was a commonplace with most preachers to dictate their interpretations 
for the sake of good order and of helping memorization and then to 
read from what they had written, in front of the assembly of the 
faithful. 
Let all preachers therefore understand that it is their 
business--considering the example of such f~mou~ men--carefully to 
arrange on paper whatever they have decided to discuss in the divine 
service for their listeners' profit . And at all times let them 
remember that in any large F!Udience there are always some who are 
more ready to find fault than to agree or to follow and who often 
make a blatantly censorius judgment even of things that are said 
rightly and with the greatest caution. Hence, just as the apostle 
charges Timothy, who was especially trained in Church affairs, to 
pay attention to reading, exhortation and teaching (1 Tim. 4:13), 
so also bisliops of our time will do well to order all those whom they 
h~ve appointed to the sacred office of teaching to apply themselves 
also to writing. That is to say, when they have found from serious 
study and thought what belongs to sermons preached for the people, 
they should reduce this mass of ideas to order and after arranging 
it appropriately should put it into writing. If bishops at the times 
of their annual census and inspection of their individual Churches 
chastised somewhat sharply all those whom they found neglecting this 
matter, then preachers would do it assiduously. Suchdiligence on 
the part of the bishops will incite and stir up diligence in the 
preachers, and this will in turn bring forth unbelievable benefit 
for all Churches. 
b 1 
CHAPTER VII 
ab 
HOW MANY SERHON GENRES THERE ARE. Hmv MANY DIFFERENT 
GROUNDS THERE ARE AND THE TWO KINDS OF THEMES 
1 • Sermon Genres 
b 
Everyone can see that what I have said so f~r applies to 
all sermons without exception. It is now worthwhile to distinguish 
certain sermon genres, so that we may note further what should be 
especially watched for and observed in each one of them, and so that 
we may amass rules as sui table as possible for the individual genre . 
(a)b 2 .!±1_ 
Accordingly, since the practice of a preacher in the 
Church of God is very different from the practice of an orator in 
court (in foro), I frankly confess that I cannot entertain the 
3 
opinion of those who strive to introduce the three case genres --the 
demonstrative, the deliberative and the judicial--of the secular 
courts into the sacred and God-fearing Church and to set them up as 
b 
models for preachers. ~fuo does not know that both the name and 
practice of cases, as classified into those genres, have been properly 
referred by all orators and lawyers alike to the courts, and that 
4 
from these very cases arose the name of case-pleaders? But in truth, 
as the name case-pleader does not square with the man who delivers 
religious doctrine publicly to the chosen people of God, so it would 
be absurd if messages preached on sacred subjects before a God-fearing 
assembly were called cases. Moreover, we see how greatly some men 
labour and toil--and what little success they achieve--as they try to 
twist and somehow to adapt all the forms of sermons to the three case 
genres mentioned above. And we can conclude only this, that 
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(a)• 5 . 
theology--the queen of all the disciplines --is most grievously 
b 
injured by those men who suppose that her faculties are so slender 
and inadequate that she lacks in her own house the equipment and tools 
(a)b 6 
necessary for specifically Church business. With perfect right, 
therefore, I shall try to draw from the heart of the Scriptures the 
precise nature and number of sermon genres . 
[Hermeneutical Principles] 
Now the apostle Paul, the st~r of all preachers, affirms 
that all Holy Scripture is profitable for five things especially, 
that is, for doctrine, refutation, correction, training and finally 
comfort. For so we read, "All scripture is divinely inspired and 
profitable for doctrine., for refutation, for correction, for training 
b 
which is in righteousness, that the man of God may be complete, 
prepared for every good work" (2 Tim. 3:16-17)" Then: "l.fuatever 
things were written before were written for our instruction (in 
nostram doctrinam), that through patience and the comfort of the 
Scriptures we might have hope" (Rom. 15: 4). 
Now doctrine or didaskalia means the drawing out and confirma-
tion of any true dogmas. This occurs when arguments taken from the 
writings of the pruphets and apostles affirm that God is one, almighty, 
eternal, just, merciful and that God made all things and by His 
providence governs all things; or when they develop the doctrine of 
the three Persons and of the properties of each Person or the doctrines 
concerning the Church, the Law, sin, the Gospel, repentance, faith, 
love, hope, the sacraments, the resurrection of the dead, the blessed 
life, etc. We frequently find these and similar topics explained in 
the Scriptures by the precise method and by the popular way of teaching. 
-39-
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Reproof or elenchos is nothing other than a destruction or 
confutation of false dogmas which arepro~gandized by the enemies 
of truth to deceive the inexperienced. Well, it is essential that 
their talk be stopped by the authority of God's Word. For this reason 
the apostle would have as bishop or teacher in the Church the man 
who could taus antilegontas elenchein, that is, refute and convict 
those who contradict (Tit .• 1:9) . In the sermons of the prophets , 
Christ and the apostles, you will often see that the false dogmas of 
the gentiles , the pseudo-pr ophets, the Pharisees and such are force -
fully attacked and utterly overthrown. 
Now tra~ning or paideia is understood to be the means by 
which one ' s life and behaviour are shaped for godliness. Holy 
Scripture abounds in precepts and exhortations of this kind , and any 
one of its writers repeatedly slips into them comprehensively enough, 
even when dealing with another matter . 
Correction or epanorthosis on the other hand is concerned 
with reproving corrupt behaviour and those crimes to which the majority 
of mankind show themselves addicted . Now the prophets and apostles 
in their sermons are busier in nothing other than inveighing against 
the sins and wickedness of those whom they want to lead to repentance 
and a life of virtue and wholeness . 
Lastly, there is no one who can be ignorant of what should be 
understood under the name of parak1esis or consolation, when every 
single one of us is beaten down daily by evils , and we know from 
experience how greatly we need consolations prepared for every eventuality. 
And Holy Scripture is itself a most sumptuous storehouse of consolations 
which can surely lift up and support our faltering spirits . 
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Therefore, if we listen to St . PPul, it is importPnt that what-
ever can profitpbly be said from the Scriptures should be related to 
these five ends or principles ( ()b.pitP) . TrJhy then may we not say tha t 
all kinds of sermons ought to be classified according to these very 
principles? Add to this th~t no discourse ever occurs in the Holy Scrip-
tures which may not be plPced under one of these principles, as under a 
leader o<md e> b?nner . It would be epsy vti th the books of the prophets and 
apostles to show perfect exe>mples of sermons 1r1hose erf!Uments and titles 
could be most suitpbly clAssified according to the Pbove principles . 
Evidence or this will be shown in whe>t folloTrrs :1nd p;:>rti culPr ly in Book 
Two , where different examples will be noted down . 
Here the ~uestion arises whether all the things thPt P mAn who is 
concer ned about his sPlvation must know are found in full within the com-
pe>ss of these five principles . Now TrJhatever pertPins to genuine religion 
and to ChristiAn godliness i s related either to gnosis ' knowledge or science ' 
or to praxis 1 Pction '. In case anyone finds fe>ult 1.-rith this point , we 
have as its author the apostle PPul , who pr ays God both that all the godl y 
mpy be fj lled ,.ri th the knov.rledge of the mysteries and of the 't'll'ill of God 
c::nd Also thpt they might be trui tful in all good works according to the 
mePsure of knowledge that fa l ls to them (see Col . 1:9 , 10, ?6 . Phil . 1:9- 11) . 
And truly gnosis is made perfect ,;,rhen those thin!""s Are perceived and ap-
proved which are true and agr eeable to the first truth !T1?nifested through 
45 
the Holy Spirit, ;md, agPin , when those thinqs which Pre f;<lse Pre rejecteef:" 
In this, then, you ce>n at once recognize didaskalie kai elenchos ' doc-
. ~k·f,'"dr'l 
tr1ne and r~of '. But praxis devotes itself to deeds or works and 
is entirel y and assiduously concerned to furnish worthy examples of 
honesty and unfeigned holiness and with grept determinRtion to flee 
from those things th~t are disgrpceful and shameful . In the former 
purpose Pc:>ideia or traininp: is operative And in the htter , eppnorthosis 
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or correction. Now if it happens that anyone doubts, wavers or 
becomes greatly frightened about things that relate either to gnosis 
or to praxis such that a great danger of falling hangs over him, then 
timely help must be brought to him by means of consolation. It is 
therefore clear and obvious that the field of consolation in the fifth 
place should and must be joined in this way to the fore-going 
[categories of knowledge and action]. 
Moreover , there are three things which are accepted by general 
consent as being in themselves exceptionally worthwhile and which 
make up the entire spiritual life of man; these three things are 
faith, love and hope. For the heavenly oracles testify that when 
these things are in a man, he will never perish. Now faith, which 
rests entirely upon the Holy Spirit 1 s most certain teachings, is sus-
~~~~ 
tained and fortified by doctrine and r~roof. Love, which is 
assiduously intent on good works, is furthered by training and 
correction. And hope is fostered and renewed by soothing consolations. 
(a)b 8 
Yet further, all that the rhetoricians include under 
the three old case genres can be classified under these [five] 
principles, while on the other hand not all things that are put under 
these principles are likely to be placed under the case genres . For 
what belongs to the judicial genre among the orators is readily 
~~~~~ kL~~~~ 
handled in ~~f or correction; of these ~of is suited to the 
defining ground (status finitivus) and correction for the qualitative 
9 
ground (status qualitatis) . And what is attributed to the deliberative 
and demonstrative genres is very appropriately placed under training, 
10 
which will be dealt with elsewhere. However, if you ask the 
rhetvricians for the case genre to which doctrine or consolation 
referred, they w-uld be able to give no reply at all, 
46 
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ab b ab 
seeing that they have always referred the entire office of 
doctrine and consolation to the philosophers of the Academies and to 
11 a b 
scholars with considerable l eisure. But the preacher who follows 
ab 
the lead of the se five principles will overlook no aspect of t each-
ing which can serve in any way to help and to shape the souls of 
wretched mortals. 
[The Six Sermon Genre s] 
b 
Since this i s so, it is surely ver y r cP sonable th~t w~· then 
classify the genre s of sermons which ar e pre8ched before the people 
in religious servic es according to the same [five] principle s. The 
first genre may be called didaskalion 'doctrinal'; t he second, e1enchikon 
'refuting'; the third, paideutikon 'training'; the fourth, epanorthotikon 
'corrective '; the fifth, parakletikon 'consoling'. (Le t these terms 
be l egitimate for our profession, for they expre ss what we me an 
fairly well.) It should not be hard now to define each genre and to 
show what type s of sermons corre spond to it. 
Accordingly, l e t the doctrinal sermon genre be the one in 
which some true dogma or dogmas are affirmed, proved and explained. 
The assertion of the r e surrection of the dead whic h i s examined in a 
popular kind of speech in 1 Corinthians 15 is of t his sort. I n 
Deuteronomy 9 and 10 Mose s teaches the peoplE in a wei ghty speech 
that all the benefits that they r eceive should be ascribed to God plone. 
The r efuting genre is the one in which fals e dogmas are 
destroyed and overthrown. IsaiPh preaches in Chapter 44 against idol-
atry. In Matthew 15 Christ attacks t he traditions of me n and the 
preposterous zeal for them, and in Matthew 22 He r ebuts the Sadducees, 
who denied the r esurrection of the doRd. 
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The training· genre is the one in which men are induced to 
l ead a godly and holy life. In Deuteronomy 11 Hose s urge s the people 
to observe the Law of God diligently~ In 1 Corinthians 16 as in 
2 Corinthians 8 the apostle give s dir ections for collecting alms and 
sending them to Jerusalem. But since the apostle says to the same 
effect in 1 Corinthians 10:11 that what i s written is written pros 
nouthesian hemon 'for our admonition', ther e is nothing to prevent 
on£ 's calling this training genre the nouthetikon 'admonitory '. 
The corrective genre is the onP in which man's corrupt 
"' behaviour is r eproac hed and cesured. I n Chppter 28 Isaiah inveighs 
1\. 
bitterly against the extravaganc e and drunkenness of the Jews. In 
Chapter 58 he condemns the showy works of the hypocrite s and demands 
the fruits of true godliness from t hem. In Matthew 5 and a good p~rt 
of Chapter 6, Christ focuses His discourse on hypocrites particularly 
and by the same token shows what true perfection and righteousness 
involve. 
All sermons prepared for lifting up souls th~ t are de j ected 
and afflic ted for any r eason at all belong to the consoling genre . 
In Isaiah 40 and the ei ght chapters following, ther e are consoling 
sermons in which he bids the people in Babylonian capti vity to be of 
good cheer. We CRn r ead the same kind of sermon by Jeremiah in 
Chapters 29 to 31. In John 15 Christ comforts and fortifi es His 
disciples against the storms of per secution. 
Consequently, all men will do well to give a place in t he 
Church to these five sermon genre s. And s i nc e t hey are so clearly 
noted and differenti a t ed by the apostle himself, l e t no one be anxious 
either to subtract from this number or to add to it. Someone may 
perhaps contend tha t all these genres could be r educed in number to 
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three, the first genre being the gnotikon, which would include the 
doctrinal and refuting genres; the second, the praktikon, which would 
embrace training and correction; and the third, the parakletikon. But 
for other considerations besides the apostle's authority and for the 
sake of greater clarity, it is much better to keep both the number and 
the order which I hav~ given. 
Sometimes an excess of subtlety, especially in handling the 
things of God, does more hPrm than good . Nonetheless, no one would 
deny that one could reasonably add yet another kind of genre, namely 
the mixed, whose parts are taken from the (five] different genres 
listed above 2nd moulded into a unity. Therefore, if in what follows 
12 
I examine the six sermon genres --the doctrinal, refuting, training, 
corrective , consoling and mixed--and note what should be observed in 
each one of them, then I should think that I have delivered sufficient 
instruction and discharged my entire duty [to novice preachers] . 
2 . Grounds and Themes 
It is now appropriate to add some cursory remarks here about 
1 3 
what a ground (status) is and how many forms it has, and about what 
(a)b 14 
a therre is and ho1.v many kinds there are . A ground is a brief 
summary of the whole ffi8tter about which one intends to speak, or the 
b 
' argument' or title of the whole speech . For if you decide to write 
or to speak about anything, you think it over with yourself and deter-
mine just what you want especially to achieve before you begin to write. 
You then say that you wlsh to discuss God's providence, the final 
blessedness of man, the resurrection of the dead, or talk against 
drunkenness, extravagance in dress and so on. Again, suppose you wish 
to examine another's composition, especially a passage of Holy Scripture, 
then you must read right through the whole book, section or passage in 
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question with considerable care and perhaps more than once. 1~en this 
is done, you say that the author speaks about this or that matter. Now 
this short and complete condensation of the whole passage or speech is 
called the ground. 
Often the ground is contained in the very sermon titles that 
treface the homilies of the holy Fathers--Chrysostom,. Augustine and 
others. In Chrysostom we read these titles which show us the ground 
15 
'f the sermons: "A Christian Should Live a Godly and Holy Life", 
16 
"Virtue Must Begin in Small Things", 
17 
"Almsgiving is e1 Most Profitable 
18 
Practice", "Those Who dt- Not Believe in the Pains of Hell", 
19 
"Those 
Who Receive the Sacraments Unworthily", 
20 
111-Jhether Dead or Alive, 
21 
Sinners Should be Mourned", "Poverty is Profitable", 
22 23 
"It is Better 
24 
to Suffer 'Wrong Than to Do i t 11 , "Prayer", "Repentance", 11 Pride 
27 25 26 
and Ambition", "Envy"·, "Against Extravagance and Drunkenness", 
(a)b 
One recognizes as many forms of grounds as there are 
28 
official sermon genres. As soon as you see just what the ground 
b 
is, it is easy to say what sermon genre it is best referred to. The 
etc. 
ground about those who do not believe in the pains of hell belongs to 
the refuting genre. When we talk against envy, pride or drunkenness, 
the ground belongs to the corrective genre. The ground that a Christian 
should live devoutly and holily belongs to the training genre, and the 
ground thrt poverty is profitpble is to be regRrded in the s2me way. 
"It is Better to Suffer Wrong Than to Do It" cpn be put under the 
consoling genre, unless you prefer to classify it under the tjaining 
genre.. fu t no one ground CRn be given for a sermon of tbf' miYed genre, which 
h~'S to be gi.vPn different grounds in accord<mce with its different pprts. 
(a)b 29 
Further, they usually call the sentence in which the 
30 
ground of each sermon is expressed the theme. Now if the ground 
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ab 
is given in one word, then it is called a simple theme. For example, 
if you decide to speak about faith, 1N'Orks, death or patience, these 
(a )b 
themes will be simple : faith, works, death, patience . But if the 
ground consists of many words or a genuine proposition, they call that 
ab 31 
a compound theme. For example, it is said that faith juRtifies, 
that good works r eceive wages and reward from God botr in t he present 
b 
life and in the life to come, that the dea th of the godly is not to 
be mourned, or that suffering for righteousness' sake or for the con-
f ession of the truth makes men blessed. And when either a book or 
part or passage from Scripture is undertaken for public exposition, 
it is not hard once the sacred words are read to expr ess the ground 
(a)b ab 
by some theme, e specially a compound one . So much, then, for 
the different sermon genres, grounds and themes. 
b 
CHAPTER VIII 
WHATEVER THE GENRE, SERMONS SHOULD BE DIVIDED INTO CERTAIN PARTS: 
ab 
THEIR NUMBER . THE READING OF HOLY SCRIPTURE 
Whatever the genre of the sermon that is undert8ken, the 
first thing to see is that it is divided into certain parts. This was 
1 
also said when the form of sermons WAS considered. The accepted parts 
of sermons are seven in number: (1) the reading of Holy Scripture, 
(2) the invocation, (3) the introduction (exordium), (4) the 
proposition or division, (5) the confirmation, (6) confutation 
2 
and (7) the conclusion. When these parts should be applied and 
how they should be handled in general will be fully shown in order, 
one after the other. 
(a)b 
So f8r as the reading of Holy Scriptures is concerned, we 
ab 
find th8t this w~s the custom of the ancient Church. SoiTE one, 
appointed to that office , recited clearly and distinctly from some 
section of a book of Holy Scripture, and then some other learned man 
went up to the pulpit to expound the things thPt were just read. In 
Acts 13:13 we read that Paul and his companions went into the 
synagogue on the Sabbath day at Antioch in Pisidia . After the reading 
of the law and the prophets, the rulers of the synagogue sent to them 
and said, 11Men and brethren, if you have any word of exhortation for 
the people, say it" (Acts 13:15). Christ Himself went up and read, 
and then sat down and interpreted the lesson, to everyone's great 
astonishment (lk. 4:16-22). 
Thus it was from this laudable custom of the synagogue that 
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3 
our forefathers learned to order readers in each Church to read the 
b 
books of Holy Scripture publicly. According to Socrates, John 
Chrysostom for a certain time performed the office of Reader (Tri-
4 
partite History, X1 J). In his Summary of the Catholic Faith, 
Epiphanius too mentions this order, and the manner of ordering r eaders 
6 
is found in the Eighth Canon of the Fourth Council of CArthage. 
Further, in Augustine's Sermon 4S on the Lord 1s words in the Gospel of 
John tne can gather that the Scriptures were first recited by the 
r eader, and then that the presbyter or bishop followed immediAtely 
7 
to explain them. 
(a)b 8 
But now for the most part the one who expounds the Scrip-
tur es at some length reads them first at the beginning of the sermon. 
This is surely the most convenient method when a man undertakes to 
b 
expound an entire book of the Bible, although you will very often 
see one man read the Scriptures and another interpret them. But wa 
think that it makes no difference. 
ab 
On the other hand, when the sermon is composed because of 
some event, the reading of Scripture does not usually precede it, but 
9 
the teacher freely chooses a few words only or a short sentence from 
the Scriptures, as he judges suitable for his purpose, or el!e he ·' 
starts at once , making no mention at all of any passage of Scripture. 
The former practice was very rarely followed by the ancients, but the 
latter, very often. Here are some examples of the former practice. 
In his sermon to the subjects struck with f ear because of the wrath 
b ab 
•f the Emperor Theodosius I, Nazianzus takes the words, "In my 
bowels and the inner parts of my body I am grieved, and in my chest, 
10 
and my heart pounds within me" from Jer emiah 4:19. Nazianzus also 
prefaces his oration on the holy f eas t of Easter with the words of 
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11 
Ha""''akkuk 2:1, "I will stand during my watch". Discussing the troubled 
city of Antioch and later his return from exile, Chrysostom inculcated 
12 
the saying, "Blessed be God" (Job 1:21) fairly often. Wanting to 
urge the people to appease God's wrath, Basil cites these wards, "The 
lion has roared, and who will not fear? The Lord God has spoken, and 
13 
who will not prophesy?" (Amos 3:8). Again, when he urges them to 
fast: "Sound the trumpQt in Zion, upon the special day of your solem-
14 
nity" (Joel 2:15. cf. Ps. 81 :3). Examples of the latter practice, 
where words of Holy Scripture do not preface the sermon, are very 
numerous in these au thor s. 
b 
Now let us add this to the foregoing. No books should be 
read and expounded in divine services other than those numbered as 
canonical. With regard to canonicity we read the warning by Canon 
15 
59 of the Council of Laodicea. 
ab 
The preacher must continually be careful that, when he reads 
the Holy Scripture from the chancel in his native tongue, he use the most 
readable and acceptable translation possible, a translation further 
that is known and familiar to the masses. For a proper and exact trans-
lation certainly brings such light on things that it should be pre-
ferred to a commentary. The preacher should not rashly innovate any-
thing in the translation, in case he provoke much aversion against 
himself--being regardP.d among the educated as an affected and dilletantish 
speaker and among the unlearned as an incompetent reader. Sozomenus 
records that at an assembly of many bishops and in front of all the 
people, Spyridon, a Cyprian bishop, dared to rebuke Triphyllus, bishop 
of Ledres. For Triphyllus was puffed up with pride over his eloquence 
16 
and when he came to these words in the Gospel story, "Take up you bed 
and walk" [Mk. 2:9], he substituted the word skimpous for krabattos, 
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giving the sense of a low bed. Then Spyridon said to him, "Are you 
better than He Who said ton krabatton, since you blush to use His 
17 
words?" (Tripartite History, I, 10). Similarly, in his 10th letter 
to Jerome, Augustine tells how a certain bishop in Africa r ead some 
passage in the prophet Jonah in words differing from the common trans-
lation of his time. Threatened by the people's anger--for they were 
offended by the novelty of the phrase--he would have been_.ll., thrown 
out of his see, except that he had immediately promised to explain the 
18 
reason for his action. However, the preacher does do rightly if he 
always has the most accurate editions at hand when he considers at 
home by himself what he will say afterward in public. Further, l e t 
him compare one edition with the other and as need be let him compare 
the Latin with the Greek and the Hebrew. From all these let him draw 
b 
sui table and genuine sentences to put forth afterward for expounding 
ab 
in his native tongue. This diligence--this honest and superior 
sophisticRtion--is so fpr from incurrirur censure thnt"it is r~r ~rd8d 
by everyone as positively deserving of praise. 
ab 1 
CHAPTER IX 
THE INVOCATION 
The way of praying at the beginning of sermons is shown to us 
by the apostles as they prpy that God would grant th?t they spepk the 
word with all boldness (Acts 4:29). Similarly, the apostle P~ul, as 
he asks and directs that prayer to God be ID8de for him pnd for the 
b 
advance of the Gospel [2 Thess. 3:1]. For both in the whole ~tter 
of pure religion and most particularly in teaching, ministers eertPinly 
plant and water, but it is God Who gives the increase (1 Cor. 3:6). 
ab 
And indeed the ancients prayed before beginning their sermons, as 
2 
Augustine learnedly testifies in his On Christian Doctrine, IV, 15. 
Horeover, this passage clearly shows that the preacher would implore 
that he be given the Spirit to teach purely and boldly ~nd also that 
his hearers understand everything rig~tly and turn it to~rd their 
t~aining in spiritual living, and the hearers for their part would 
pray to the same effect for both the preacher and themselves. 
But nowadays in some Churches we see that prayer is put immediately 
b 
after the introduction. There are even Churches where prPyer is made 
ab 
before the reading of the Scripture passage. Again, in some places the 
whole congregation calls upon God in a hymn and psalm, and in other places 
each one prays by himself in utter silence. But whate••r· the custom of 
the Churches may be, it is best that the invocation be brief, pure and 
directed to imploring the ~lp of the Holy Spi~it, that He would gracious-
ly mould the minds of both the teacher and the he<:~rers. 
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b 
CHAPTER X 
ab 
THE INTRODUCTION 
b ab 
Introductions (exordi~) in all sermon genres are very free. 
Hence the best way of making an introduction can be shown more from 
actual exa~les of sermons which the prophets, Christ, the apostles 
and the holy Fathers have produced, than it can be described by a system 
of rules. Further, it is not always ~ecessary th8t the beginnings of 
sermons be so constructed as to mRke the he8rers attentive, a~ious to 
2 
learn and well-disposed·. For the subjects that are considered can 
and ought of themselves to make the hearers so inclined. Indeed, for 
the most part, no man sets his foot toward church unless he is already 
persuaded that he will hear things that he should eagerly learn and 
indeed appropriate for his profit. And thus different circumstances 
and situations suggest different material for the introduction. In 
the rooantime I shall note certain points to be observed in general., 
bearing in mind the diversity of arguments that are handled. 
When a whole bGok is being expounded to the people, introduc-
tions are usually by way of transition. In Homily 16 on Genesis, 
Chrysostom says, 11 I believe that whpt we interpreted and expounded as 
far as we could yesterday of the passage about the tree was sUfficient. 
For we taught your love why the divine Scripture calls it the tree of 
the knowledge of good and evil. Accordingly, we intend today to pr~ceed 
to wh8t follows, se that you may come to know the unspeakable ~rercy of 
God and the extent to which He has accomodated the language that He 
3 
used in His concern and foresight for our nature•" In Homily 17 he 
begins with a repetition or review 'f what had been expounded the day 
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before and instructs his hearers to turn it to their spiritual profit. 
He often used parables about serving sumptuous courses ~t banauets, 
about driving diseases from the body, ~nd about many more things of this 
kind. At the same time, he would show that everything that is U5ually 
done in physiology or nutrition should be considered and observed in 
5 
spiritual matters and in the feeding and c~re of the soul. At the out-
set of Homilies 5 and 6 he reproves and sharply rebukes those who were 
running about to see the horse show at the arena and who were neglecting 
6 
his sermons. Agein, in Homily 9 he begins with a rebuke bec~use he 
7 
saw that very few h2d come to church. Then in Homilies 12 and 14 he 
praises them; in fpct he even thanks them in the letter sermon for 
coming eagerly to hear the Scrip~1res (rerum divinarum) interpreted, 
for he hoped that great spiritual fruit would follow . Therefore, let 
us so keep this in mind that everyone may understand that, even when 
a whole book is being expounded, we are free to prepare introductions 
in different ways in accordance with the circumstances and with events 
as they happen. Chrysostom very often establishes or proposes the 
subject of his introduction at once or illustrates it ~ith some parable 
or comparison, and then adds a few things which he uses to make his 
hearers either attentive or well-disposed. For in winning over and 
stirring the minds of his hePrers, he is both a diligent and a wonder-
ful artist. 
But if liberty in making the introduction is so great in treating 
a whole book , it is easy to conclude that one can act no less freely 
b ab b 
when one undertakes to expound only a part or segment of a book or 
ab 
any kind of passage taken from the Scriptures. Now the introductions 
b 
to these sermons, which are prepared for a part or for some passage 
ab 
of a book, are produced by way of commending the author read in the 
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lesson and occasionally the usefulness of the teaching that part~-~ularly 
shines forth in that lesson. But sometimes after the lesson is read, 
some one passage of a few words is repeated at the beginning of the 
sermon and that especially when the preacher has decided to treat the 
passage in some detaiL I shall note some examples. In a homily to 
the people of Antioch, Chrysostom is about to expound the passage, 
"Use a moderate amount of wine for the sake of your stomach and your 
frequent illnesses" (1 Tim. 5:23); he begins by speaking about the 
9 
apostle's dignity and comperes him to a trumpet and a lyre. When 
10 
interpreting Psalm 123 after reading the first verse, "To ':~'Je ha:ve 
I lifted up mine eye s 11 , Chrysostom starts his sermon with the idea 
11 
that it is profitable to be burdened with troubles . Then at the 
beginning of Homily 68, he repeats Saint Paul's words in 1 The s sa.lon-
ians 5:16-18, "Beloved, rejoice always, pray without ceasing, give 
thanks in all things . For this is the will of God." II!llredie~tely he 
adds, "Continual thankfulness is the practice of a wisely t:- :>; ned 
soul. You have suffered some evil, but if you will, it. · "' ""' e<t; ::;__ .., 
12 
Give thanks to Gor1 md your evil will be turned 1....,to good. 11 
It is besides an acc <.-".· ~d custom t.c begin w: th ~ircumst~nces, 
reasons, parables or other topics. So Chrysostom, about to expound 
the Gospel story of the woman of Canaan [Mt. 15:22], begins by 
13 
praising the atter.t.;~--~~~- "nd p2:·:- ~-rc:·ance of his hearers. More-
over, in dealing with the story of Elijah carried up to he;:.ven in a. 
fiery chariot, he begins with the illustrat~on about the custom by 
which kings usually reward t .hose who endanger their lives in battle 
with a chariot or honour them with some other regal decorations. :'~·nm 
this he concludes that in the same way God also wishes to ~ ... - ~orate his 14 
faithful minister Elijah with a chariot, drawing him up to heaven. 
Nazianzus begins his sermon on Matthew 18:1ff. with a consideration 
(. I 
'J 
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of Christ's diligence and labour in drawing men to faith. But there 
16 
is no point in saying more here. 
17 
when a sermon is prep ared on a subject suggested Moreover, 
by some current event, it is auite legitimate to draw an introduction 
from a variety of matters and topics. Nevertheless, the most suitable 
and usual procedure is this, that the pre Pcher immediately make clear 
at the beginning of his speech just what he intends to consider. As 
far as possible the first words of the introduction should reflect the 
actual matter which you have chosen to handle. This is so, whether 
these opening words are taken from some portion of Scripture or simply 
express the kind of subject to be treated. 
The following beginnings are taken from the Scriptures. In 
his sermon to the subjects terrified by the ernt:eror' s wrath, Nazianzus 
uses the words, "In my bowels and the inner parts of w::; body I am 
18 
grieved •. •• u ( Jer. 4:19). And when Basil undertakes to consider 
19 
f£Jsting, he borrows the words of Joel 2:15, 
Sion, upon the special day of your solemnity. 
21 
mentioned a short while Bgo. 
"Sound the +!"U.pet in 
20 
II These we . . . 
You may find more introductions in Chrysostom, Nazianzus and 
others, in which an argurrent or proposition is e:x:pressed·· in simple 
words and without any Scripture citation. Gregory Nazianzus begins 
his sermon for those who had come from the land of Egypt in this way: 
22 
"1 speak to those who are from Egypt," although he does not yet make 
clear at this point what subject he is going to handle. Later, however, 
he discusses the mystery of the Trinity •. But then he SBYS that he 
would like to preach to those who c8me from the Church of Alexandria, 
which had been rightly imbued with the sound doctrine of the Trinity 
by its bishops Athanasius and then Peter. Since they had come to 
61 
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Constantinople and had headed for the Church where Gregory was then 
teaching as a strong defender of the Trinity and the one substance, 
the hearers could easily gather that on this occasion Gregory was 
going to speak about the consensus of the faith in the confession of 
b 23 
the Trinity. (Regarding this see the Tripartite History, IX, 13.) 
ab 
When Gregory intended to speak about taking C8re of the poor, he 
began this way: "Gentlemen, brethren and fellow beggars--for we are 
all of us poor and in need of God's grace, although one may seem 
better than another; if you have measured with small measures 
24 
[cf. Lk. 6:38], accept this message about love towf'lrds the poor." 
Introductions in this kind of sermon are extremely free, as we h2ve 
said before. In his first chapter Isaiah wishes to reprove the vices 
of his nation, especially hypocrisy and neglect of the true worship 
. 25 
of God, and begins with an exclamation or suppoena of all creation 
[Is. 1:2a], immediately introducing God Himself as finding serious 
fault with them [v. 2b]. Indeed his whole speech is vehement and 
fiery from the very beginning. When Peter wanted to rebuke the per-
verse judgment of the people regPrding the miracle of the tongues, he 
called f0r a hearing (Acts 2: 14), wisely demolishing at once the charge 
of druDkenno~e mlleged pgainst them and proceeding to the cause of 
Christ our Saviour. When Stephen and PRul wanted to expound the 
message of the Gospel, they began by speaking about the call of Abraham 
b 
(see Acts 7:2ff.; [but cf.] 13:16, 26). But from this it is clear 
how introductions should be composed when the situation re0uires that 
one speak on a simple theme, for the method is the same as the preceding. 
ab 
Bu. t no sane man w.Lll approve of int roductions which have 
nothing to do with the subject, which are far-fetched or which are 
particularly interminable. And yet sometimes they have a plpce in 
sermons, upon these conditions: that they be prepared for the purpose 
62 
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of building up the Church in some way and in accordance with the needs 
of the times and of the people, and that they be skilfully hand~d . 
But then they will be admitted especially when cert8in things must be 
related to the people which may not be inclur~tJd conveniently enough in 
wh2t is to follow, or when they are thought expedient for some other 
reason . Some such introductions appe Pr in Chrysostom's homilies on 
the book of Genesis . In the introductions of these sermons, he urges, 26 
rebukes and does similar things as if on the spur of the moment. 
Paul too seems to use such an introduction . In Acts 17, he begins 
with a reproof of the Athenians' superstition and with the ~1 tpr to 
the unknown God . Then he goes on to announce that Christ is true God, 
Who must be recognized by all men . 
This too should not be forgotten, that the introduction is 
sometimes omitted and the proposition or division given immediately. In 
his homily on the Three Children, Chrysostom says, "My message v1ill 
consider the three boys whose fpith the flames testify resounded to 
27 
the greatest praise of the glory of salvC~tion . " In Homily 33 to 
the people of Antioch, he says, "Come , beloved, let us repeat what 
we have said before and show you today that almsgiving is an art, and 
28 
of all arts is the most profitable . " Indeed one omits the intro-
duction when sermons have just been pre~ched which made the people 
more than sufficiently attentive, or when the shortness of time 
does not permit a lengthy sermon, or perhaps when a man must preach 
on a day or in a place where very few assemble for divine service . 
b 
CHAPTER XI 
ab 
THE DIVISION OR PROPOSITION 
From the introduction one proceeds to the div ision or 
proposition. Now when one intends to talk about only one subject 
throughout the entire sermon, it is sufficient to express the subject 
by means of a proposition. But if the speech is prepared on many 
subjects, then we use a division, which includes all the sections 
that we are going to speak about one after the other . 
Now in fact a proposition is sometimes put at the beginning 
1 
of the introduction. Shortly before, we sugcested that this be done 
mainly in the case of sermons that are prepared for the particular 
occasion as it arises; but the most usual pr::!ctice is to insert the 
proposition after the introduction. An example of the former use 
occurs in Chrysostom' s Homily 38, called 11 0n Humility and Rest 11 ; he 
says, 11 Gentlemen, let us not be high-minded, nor puffed up , since we 
2 
are earth and ashes., smoke and shadows . 11 Examples of the latter kind 
are found in great quantity everywhere in Chrysostom. Consider Homily 
19 to the farrrers and on avoiding oaths . After a long introduction, 
in which he commends the simplicity of country life, he sRys, 11 Again 
let us begin to talk about swearing, so that this wicked custom may 
3 
be torn out by the roots from everyone 1 s mind . 11 Likewise Homily 55 , 
preached against those given to excess and pleasure: 11 I shall tell 
you how many troubles and griefs co~ to those in pursuit of thrills .• 11 
But an example of p8rticularly elegant division occurs in NaziAnzus ' 
speech given at the funeral of his brother Caesarius . He says th8t 
we shall first somewhat belittle the law of mourning for the dePd 
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that is customarily observed, so that we may shed our tears and 
immediately nonetheless admire the de ad; then we shall show the help-
lessness of mankind and consider the dignity of the soul; lastly, we 
shall offer due consolation to the mourners and transfer their sorrow 
from the things of the flesh and the world to things that are spiritual 
5 
and eternal. 
Moreover, every division should be brief, orderly and clear. 
That is to say, there will not be many sections, hardly ever more than 
three. Then these sections will be arranged correctly, as reauired 
by the nature of the situation. Finally, everything is best expressed 
in words that are perfectly intelligible. 
Further, division is considered necessary when we intend to 
examine many different topics in the sermon, or even when it happens 
that one must treat some obscure and difficult passage that is worth 
clarifying by means of a subdivision (partitio). In f act, subdivision 
is rightly employed not only for right order, which must prevail in 
the arrangement of parts or as a teaching method, but also for 
illustrative purposes ~nd indeed f or hrlpin~ the memory. 
Meanwhile one should note thRt the division is sometimes 
mentioned in the introduction or after it .. However, it is not my 
intention to deal with its individual sections, but will mention only 
one or two of them. 
b 
In his oration on Holy Baptism, Nazi~nzus calls 
ab 
for attention and says, "Scripture shows us a threefold birth: 
the one, of the body; the other, from baptism; and the third, in the 
resurrection. 11 Then after a few words: "Accordingly, so f<-~r as two 
of the births are concerned, the first and the last do not pertain to 
our argument at the present time. But we shall talk about the second 
birth, which is essentiel for us now, and which is called the day 
-fiJ-
6 
of illumination. 11 
Sometimes it even happens that a sermon on many different topics 
may have no division whatever at the beginning . However, for this kind 
of sermon, one usually observes this w?rning: that whenever proceeding 
from one topic to another, you always include some conclusion, transi-
tion, signal or briefly some other dividing line by which the hearers 
can easily notice thRt a new topic is at hand. One finds many such 
devices in the sermons of Chrysostom. In Homily 28, called 11 0n Avoid-
7 
ing Oaths, and That Being in Poverty, 1-Je Ought to Give God Thanks," 
he fills the first part of his oration with an execration of oaths and 
at length concludes, affirming that from now on, if he caught any not 
giving up their habit of swearing and perjury, he would excommunicate 
them, no matter who they were, whether rich or poor, for he did not 
wish to run the risk of everlasting damnation because of them. Then 
he proceeds to the latter part, about bearing poverty calmly, saying, 
"So when you are oppressed with poverty or sickness, Sir, at least 
learn to give God thanks from the beggars who go in the alleys, if from 
8 
no other source." And so from this conclusion anyone could 
that the end of this part of the sermon had come, and in fact the words 
that come next clearly show that another argument being developed. 
In other sermons by Chrysos t om you may see transitions, 
exhortations and other kinds of sentences, which show that he is now 
proceeding to another argu~nt. Such examples are these. "By now 
enough has been said about the evils that anger produces; now let us 
speak About the advantages that come from mildness." Also, "But now 
let us see what a necessary thing patience is." Or, "Well, now we 
have to say something about fC~sting, for it is the season." Or, "But 
why do we not add something about fpsting also, since this wuld be 
66 
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appropriate now. 11 Likewise, "Mar eover, keep on seeing, my brother, 
that both all your words and all your individual deeds bre athe the love 
of chastity and modesty. 11 Again , when a message on chastity hFlS perhap:> 
been given already, a good transition to the subject of sobriety in 
e
8
ting, drinking ;md clothing , would go like this: "But ;>ll our talk 
of the excellence of chastity will be spent in vain, unless we also add 
somethirl£ against excess in food, drink and clothing." Or this: "But 
listen carefully and pay attention to whPt has to be said against excess 
in food, drink and clothing." Again, "Since we have so far said enough 
about the fe Pr of God, I h~ve no doub t but thRt it will be very accept-
able to you, dear brethren, if we discuss patience in adversi ty.
11 
Why 
say more? It is not at all difficult to observe transition patterns 
like these in the sermons of the prophets, in certain of Paul's letters, 
in most of the homilies of Chrysostom and of other holy athers. 
But preachers are actually accustoned to indicate that they 
want to proceed to another subject sometimes by interposing a certain 
silence or pause, or by some other similar device. Then sometimes--
especially when an entire book is being expounded to the people con- 9 
tinuously--neither proposition nor division nor subdivision is given; 
but when the int roduction is finished, P fev.r words Are said about the 68 
text of Scripture,. and from this, some spiritual dec trire is soon 
drawn and briefly expounded according to the hearers 1 capacity. More-
over, a transition is soon made from there to the next words of Scrip-
ture, where one or two topics are similarly noted and the people are 
exhorted to commit these to memory and to work individually at applying 
them personally for the formation and improvement of t heir own lives . 
In Chrysostom you may find different examples of this. In Homily 13 
b ab 
on Genesis, after the introduction he says, 11 And so let us see now 
what the hl~ssed Moses teaches us, since he SPYS these words not in 
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his own w2y of speaking, but as inspired by the Holy Spirit. 'And the 
10 
Lord God took the man whom He had formed 1 [Gen. 2:8, 15 2] • " From 
the two words 'Lord' and ' God ', he fittingly gAthers a confutation of 
the heretics •..rho contended that the Son was inferior to the F~ther . 
This teaching was then set out "ri th very good re<'!son because of the 
Arians; but since this heresy is now extinct, it has no such relevance 
b 11 ab 
and is certPinly not very necessary. He soon follows with the text, 
12 
"And He placed him in the g:orden of plec>sure [Gen. 2:15b] . " He urges 
them to observe in these words how gre<'!t God's mercy, care and 
providence is tow:ords mankind . Then, because it follows in the text, 
13 
11 So thBt he should cultivate it and ID8intpin it [ibid . ] . " Here 
Chrysostom briefly proposes that we leRrn from this what a dangeroue 
thing idleness is, and therefore, thRt a man should always be doing 
some kind of work . He proceeds in the same way verse by verse in this 
sermon as well as in many others . We find this method frequently 
employed in messages spent in the interpretBtion of a part of some 
book, but mainly in cases where the message is given to a congregation 
that includes several educated men or thRt hps become used to listening 
closely to ScripturPl exposition. Anyone can see this if he reads 
cerefully through the homilies of the hol y ' pthers--Chrysostom, 
b ab 
Augustine, Gregory, Leo and Maximus , who expound the vc>rious Gospel 
b 14 
stories customarily read in divine service . But regPrding this 
whole method of collecting many different topics which should be 
expounded as distinct parts one after the other , in greater or lesser 
detail-- this will be dealt with more ~ppropriately in Book Two , where 
I shall try to show what belongs to each individaul sermon genre . 
ab 1 
CHAPTER XII 
THE CONFIRMATION 
b The confirmation follows the proposition or division . It is 
in fact the most important part of the entire sermon and therefore 
requires more work, attention and resourcefulness than the other parts . 
And since the main supply of arguments is put in the confir~tion, 
every listener habitually concentrates on this part of the sermon, 
selecting in his own mind what he regards as its most profitable points 
and committing them to memory. 
ab 
Moreover, the theory of handling the confirmation cannot be 
given in one, single formulation . For just as sermon genres are dis-
tinguished from one another, so confirmations in each genre are 
supported by their own subject topics (argumentorum loci) . For this 
b ab discussion of what topics 
reason I shall give a full and more ex2ct 2 3 b 
are most suitable for every sermon genre at a later stage . F~ t~ 
moment 
ab b ab 
I wish only 
b 
worth observing in all 
to note as in passing certain points that are 
~ b 
This I shall do confirmations generally. 
briefly and clearly under some heAdings or observ8tions considered 
one after another . 
b (1) In the preceding chapter I advised that different topics 
are often treated in one and the same sermon and are considered one 
4 
after the other . Now it is not necessary to show here how these 
topics should be discovered, chosen and explained in every genre. 
Accordingly, what is here to be observed in this first place is as 
at 
follows . Whether one wishes to pursue one general topic (~ 
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b ab 
communis) or two or three more prominent topics throughout the whole 
sermon, one would do well to remember above all that every individual 
topic happens to be expounded i n some definite way and thus that a 
particular type of confirmation should be applied to the individual 
topic. For it is surely self-evident that differ ent arguments and 
different sermon structures should be used when one prepares a consola-
tion and when one intends to affirm a dogma or to demolish it, or to 
exhort the hearers to some purpose, or to reprove sin. And so one must 
summon a diverse methodology for one and the same sermon in accordance 
with the diversity of its topics or parts. 
(2) Moreover, no matter what topic you take in hand, be sure 
th8t you deal with it in a way that you consider the most advantageous 
in the present state of affairs. Doubtless all these things freauently 
demand that you use a new form of speaking : public protocol and every-
day customs, the tranquility or upheaval of the Church, vices appearing 
everywhere, the form of the state and the make-up of the whole city . 
For as far as cities are concerned, you may see one flourishing with 
a royal court, another renowned by the l egislature and assembly for a 
whole region, ye t another with a fa mous school. One ci ty will be noted 
for its trade and another, for its throngs of aristocrats and million-
aires. One will be inhabited by R gre~ t number of craftsmen; another 
has to support the many soldiers who are stationed perhaps as permanent 
garrisons at the borders of kingdoms and provinces. Another will be 
populated by citizens of whom the great majority are given to agri-
culture. In short, different kinds of men flourish and predominate 
in different cities. Therefore, so fAr as is possible, one should 
accomodate all one 's skill in expounding generRl topics, to the customs 
and capacitiea of the people who are present and to the state of the 
community as a whole. One does this so that one's examples, parables, 
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comparisons and condemnations of vice will be prepared in such a way 
that the people will likely learn them with the greatest of ease . To 
do this we need a certain social awareness . 
(3) It is ouite usual in Chrysostom and other holy Fathers to 
72 
expatiate on some topic by giving a summary of the Whole matter in 
plain words at the beginning and by explaining this very cle~rly, so 
that all the hearers may understand their meaning and the direction in 
which that part of their sermon is heading . 
(4) Sometimes also the Fathers give a reason for their intention 
and show how necessary and profitable it is for them to talk now about 
this particular argument . 
(5) At this point they collect some outstanding proofs sought 
from the Holy Scriptures and briefly show how these agree with their 
purpose, whether prepared for proving or confuting a doctrine or for 
5 
providing an exhortation. 
(6) But as regards the order of the proofs, the rhetoricians 
have actu~lly given rules th~t the first and last place must be given 
to the more effective arguments, Rnd that the less convincing be p~ced 
6 
in the middle . But we notice that the holy Fathers have for the most 
part used their freedom here and have arranged their proofs variously 
in accordance with the nature of the subject in auestion . Hence , I 
b ab 
shall prescribe nothing here, except the warning that no one should 
bring forth any arguments indiscriminately. 
(7) Occasionally some proof is a little more fully and dis-
tinctly investigated, if it should seem rather obscure or if we want 
a much firmer and clearer proof fixed in the minds of our hearers . 
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(8) Then may be included comparisons secured from any source 
at all, that is, from political affairs, domestic bustle, man's every-
day activities and even any of the ~tters concerning both living and 
inanimate things--if they bring consider~ble light on the subject and 
are by far the most suitable for teaching the masses . You will find 
few of Chrysostom1 s sermons which do not include a fair number of 
co~xrisons and that in every part of the sermon. No one has found it 
easy to equal him in this technique . Even so, the messages of the 
prophets and of Christ are strikingly conspicuous for the frequency 
of their comp2risons and analogies . 
(9) Appropriately added here are certain examples or stories 
taken from the Holy Scriptures, which show the truth and certainty of 
what we want most to inculcate . For even the rough, obtuse and un-
cultivated masses understand stories easily, and they listen to them 
7 
with a certain ple~sure . 
(10) If it is considered useful, a story is sometimes set 
before their eyes as worthy of particular attention by using amplificP.-
tions or by drawing arguments from it with a new twist . That Chrysostom 
was very skilled in this art, can be seen in many passages, but par-
ticularly in Homily 19 to the farmers and about avoiding oaths . Here 
he told the story of King Zedekiah, who, because of the promise and 
oath which he had violated, wPS conquered and taken prisoner by 
8 
Nebuchadnezzar, King of Babylon. 
(11) After proofs and examples taken from the Scriptures, it 
is sometimes right to add other arguments which are capable of winning 
assent and conviction because their compatibility with the natural 
order, philosuphic judgment or human reason brings them a considerable 
degree of credibility. Chrysostom and other Fathers repeatedly use 
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this kind of proof for inculcating many things by appealing to the 
fabric of the universe, its wonderful beauty, the diversity of created 
9 
things and their effects. From such topics the F~thers draw a multi-
farious teaching--about God's good will toward us or our duties both 
10 
towards God and our neighbour. Again, sometimes--though rarely--the 
maxims and proverbs of philosophers or poets are brought forth . 
But if anyone despises what I spy here as being worthless or 
suspect, I have expmples of this f8r-r~nging approach which come from 
b 
the Holy Scriptures. For not only h~ve the prophets mpde frequent 
ab 
use of reasons derived from nature, but we see thRt Christ Himself 
preaches about grass, lilies, sparrows and so on, and from these things 
He proves how rem3rkable God 1 s providence is in adorning and preserving 
all creation [Ht. 6:25-34]. The apostle P.gul says, "Nature itself 
teaches you this, that it is disgraceful if a man has long hair, 
whereas for a woman, having long hair is a glory, for her hair is given 
her as a veil" (1 Cor. 11:14-15). In the same letter he affirms the 
dogma regarding the resurrection of the body by producing examples of 
seed cast into the earth and there putting on a new form. Them, 
regarding the diversity of flesh, he distinguishes between the flesh 
of men, quadrupeds, fish and birds: and similarly with bodies, some of 
which he calls celestial and others terrestial (1 Cor. 15:35-42). 
11 
Paul also quotes a half-verse from the poet Aratus in Acts 17:28, a 
12 
verse from the comic poet Menander in 1 Corinthians 15:33, and another 
13 
verse from Epimenides in Titus 1: 12. 
It is not appropriate to seek proofs from those who are well 
known as alien to our religion, unless, as we said, it is done sparingly 
and rarely, and that to convince the stubborn and hard-heRrted. Further, 
this caution should always be observed, that we say that this kind 
75 
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of argument uses reasons·taken from human wisdom to the end that 
b ab 
Christian hearers may be shamed out of their ignorAnce, slowness, 
ctullness and unbelief, or to the end that they m?y see themselves 
convicted ev en by the gentile ;1nd profane world in its i gnorpnce of all 
spiritu?l matters . In fPct we have observed that this used sometimes 
b 
to be done by the Fathers , in imit?tion of the prophets, Christ and 
ab 
the apostles . In Homily 2R on avoiding oaths , Chrysostom sP.ys, "If 
you cannot be persuaded by the Scriptures, I want to warn you with 
foreign examples . This was what God used to do with the Jews, saying , 
1 Go to the islands of Cethim and Kedar, send and le?rn, if the nation has 
changed its gods, who, nevertheless, are not gods' [Jer . 2 : 10-11] . And He 
often sends them to dumb animals, in words like these: 'Go to the ant and 
the bee, you idler' [Prov . 6:6] . And so I v.rill n01111 say this to yoo . Con-
sider the gentile philosophers and then you 1.<rill know whRt great punish-
14 
ment we deserve if we despise God's laws . " So Chrysostom. The apoo tle 
also seems to have spoken in like terms about the Cret:=>ns. "A cert."lin 
prophet of their own country said truly, 1 The Cretans are always liars, 
evil beasts and idle gluttons.' This testimony is true . Therefore 
rebuke them sharply" [Tit . 1:12- 13] . 
(12) Sometimes you may see that in the cour~e of the discussion a 
76 
certain brief digression is made, in which vices are reproved or an exhor-
tation to virtue is made . These digressions freouently tend to slip in 
most appropriately and grp,cefully, even when not thOllght out beforehand. 
(13) Finally, the remainder of the confirmation is applied to 
moving the heart (affectus), so that everyone will the more glRdly 
and eagerly grasp the substance of our argument or generRl topic and 
be drawn to agree with us so as to cArry this substRnce with them, 
imprinted indelibly on their minds . And of course when the speech has 
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reached this point, it is understood to be coming quickly to a close . 
This, then, is a common and simple formula--however we may 
define it--for discovering , collecting and arranging proofs that are 
suitable for explaining general topics in sermons . We find that it 
has been used not only by Fathers of great esteem, but also by the 
b 
holy prophets and apostles , as I have pointed out . It has no trace 
of artistry in it; there is nothing elcborate to be seen in it; yet 
of all things it suits natural motivation and the simplicity of an 
unsophisticated crowd best . Hence it is hardly to be despised, 
especially because it is always fitting for both the orator and the 
preacher to avoid any suspicion whatever of an affected artistry. 
1.5 
b 16 
I shall add in passing that there are two practices which 
will greatly help a man to learn this easy method of popular teaching . 
The first is that, after studying the preaching of the prophets, Christ 
(a)b 
and the apostles, who should always be given first place, the 
preacher should accustom himself to read carefully and observantly 
through homilies of certain of the Fathers , but above all , Chrysostom. 
b 
Yet I cannot hide the fact that no matter how many times I have 
commended Chrysostom, his studies should be read with great discretion, 
cautiously, and only by those who have already been well versed in the 
main general topics of Christian doctrine . This should be understood 
also of the commentaries of other holy Fathers, just AS St. Augustine 
wishes his readers to use their critical judgment tow2rd even his 
17 18 
own books (see Letters 7 to Marcellinus, 
19 
3 to Fortunatianus ). 
1 9 to Jer ome, and 
The second practice is that if you ever want to preach 
(a )b 
readily and appropriately, you have to collect as many maxims 
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and examples as possible from the cPnonical Scriptures on all the 
b 
general t0pics in the whole of theology. And those ex~mples Which 
can clearly help at any time in Any given argument should be written 
(a)b ab 78 
in your notebook, You must certainly work hard at both these 
praetices, if you ever want to cultivate godliness in the people of 
God 1 s Church with rroductive spiritual results. 
ab 
CHAPTER XIII 
CONFUTATION 
Now if the situation ever calls for a thorough refutation of 
certain things alleged by those who are against our way of thinking, 
it should be done more in an oratoricPl than a dialectical fashion, 
and yet succinctly and with clear reasons suited to the listeners' 
capacity. Here is an example of what I mean. In Homily 78 c ~lled , 
11 That It is Better to Suffer Injury Than to Do It", Chrysostom first 
said: 
Therefore God commands us to suffer injury and does everything to 
separate us from secular things and to make us understand just 
1 
whPt constitutes f,lory and disgr?ce, loss and gain. 
Then he adds this objection t·n th the rebuttal next to it: 
"But it is hard," you say, "to suffer wrong and sl8nder." No 
Sir, it is not hard. How long will you keep foolishly sticking 
in the grip of transitory things? For God would not have ordained 
it, if it were all that hard. But listen here: The man who 
2 
does the injury goes off, yes with money, but with a wounded 
conscience too. Yet the man who suffers this injury is cer-
tainly deprived of his money, but he hEs security with God--and 
3 
this is a possession more precious than infinite wealth. 
And so the objection is rebutted by setting a light material loss on 
the part of the injured party against the f.reater spiritual injury 
to the offender. A little further: 
't'What?" you say, 11 I am robbed of 811 my goods and you tell me to 
keep quiet? I have been slandered and you tell me to take it 
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calmly? How C!=ln I? 11 You can do it 1rri th the greatest of ease, if 
only you look up to heaven, if you see its beauty and consider how God 
has promised to take you there after nobly suffering wrong . So do 
this and as you look toward hePven, consider thAt you are bein~ 
Ill8de like Him 1'/ho sits there upon the cherubim. For He too was wronged 
by slanders and endured it . He bore pbuse and took no revenge . He 
was assaulted and did not raise an insurrection, but on the contrary, 
He gave innumerable benefits to the very people who were Perpetrating 
L 
such things, and He commanded us to imitate Him. 
This rebuttal is drawn from the hope of promised reward, from the example 
of Christ Himself and of God and also from His command . 
Now it is entirely unnecessary that things needing confutation be 
collected together at one point, as if everything should be rebutted at 
once . Rather i~ is well to disperse them through the different parts 
of the whole sermon, so that whenever something occurs to us Which we 
suspect can detract from our way of thinking, we may then refute it 
without delay. Examples of this observation may be seen everywhere in 
t he sermons of the prophets, apostles and notable Fathers. For it is 
certPinly not acceptable th.gt full-scale confutations and whPt we see 
the rhetoricians doing in court cpses sh011ld be applied to ev~ngelic al 
sermons . For a man is certainly not considerin~ his people's interest 
when he thinks that they have to be burdened with an examination of 
rebuttals to many objections in [one and] the same sermon. 
All the same, the situation of the Church ffi?Y sometimes renuire 
that the entire message be devoted to refuting a false dogma or to 
correcting or abolishing superstitions or some in-grown pnd Nicked 
custom. In this case it is doub tless both very necessary and suitPble 
that all the points that obstinAte men produce to defend their errors 
sho~ld be rebutted one after the other . For grePt lPbour Pnd diligence 
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is needed for rooting out wicked opinions that have infected men's 
minds for 2ny length of time, since men always contrive and invent a 
multitude of shrewd points to establish their poisonous opinions. We 
see the false opinions of many about the supreme good confuted in this 
way by Solomon in the book called Ecclesiastes. And the apes tle Paul 
wisely disproved and rebutted many points which his antagonists had 
us ed to obj ect to the doctrine of justification through faith ~thout 
works (see Romans 5, 6 and 7). 
Moreover, the preacher should use every device for confutation 
that we find set down by the orators. He should make free use of 
negatio, elevatio, translatio, excusatio, digressio, regestio, inversio, 
distinctio, absolutio, conquestio, investigation of the form and matter 
of arguments in the dialectical fashion and everything else of this 
kind. For examples of all these devices can be shown in the sermons 
of the prophets, Christ and the apostles. However, the preacher must 
be sure that his confutation avoids sophistry, the ostentation of 
dialectics' insidious subtlety and of legalistic opportunism, and in 
short, the penchant for auibbling . He must avoid these things so that 
no one will suspect him of wanting either to trifle or to get arcund 
people; the former desire would be shamefully arrogant ;md the 1a tter, 
shrewdly malicious. It is the sermon whose style and structure is 
conspicuous for truth and simplicity th~t results in success. 
Certain preachers so metimes become so heated and overcome with 
anger when confuting that they break into abusive tongue-lashing and 
sometimes even into Thyestean curses. In doing this, they exceed all 
bounds of moderation. I wish that these men would be admonished to 
make a particular point of restraining the onrush of their passionately 
inflamed speech by applying the bit and bridle of love. For a rebuke, 
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6 
however sharp, offends less if it is understood to come from love. 
This suffices for a. theory of confutation that is suitable 
for the people's understanding and for every sermon genre, whether 
b 
one is expounding an entire book or part of a book or some particular 
ab 
passage, or dealing with a subject suggested by current events . 
b 
For what should be further taken into consideration ~s peculi8r to 
~~~~ 
the reproving and corrective genres ~nll be explained more carefull y 
7 
when these particular genres are treated . 
ab 1 
CHAPTER XIV 
THE CONCLUSION 
b ab 
In every sermon each and every part or general topic is 
complemented by a brief conclusion, but besides this a certain approp-
riate wind-up (peroratio) should be added to the whole speech. In this 
regard, if IMny important topics from an entire book or part of a book 
b ab 
have been examined, a short repetition of some of the principal 
headings would rightly be made . If two or three topics have been 
expounded, certain of the more noteworthy arguments can be reviewed one 
by one . Moreover, the preacher sometimes applies himself only to what 
pertains to the last topic alone, whose doctrine and profit he commends 
b 
with coceiderable warmth. But if some one passage of Scripture or a 
ab 
simple or compound theme is rather fully expounded throughout the 
entire sermon cr if one is preaching on a matter (~amanded by the state 
of the Church, then for the most part the wind-up is generally devoted 
to moving the emotions, so that people may be stirred up to desiring or 
avoiding, agreeing or disagreeing with the subject of the discussion, 
Sometimes one simply appends exhortations or rebukes entirely 
divorced from the topics so far expounded, and this in the case of any 
sermon genre whatever. One does this rightly when certain events occur 
that the people should be warned about . So Chrysostom somewhere at the 
end of a sermon rebukes those who keep neglecting the sermon and going 
2 
to the arena to look at the horse show. Similarly in Homily 19 on 
Genesis, after expounding the Scriptures and giving a brief conclusion, 
he slips into an exhortation in which he denounces greed and urges 
everyone to devote themselves to help the poor and to give them alms 
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3 4 
generously. In Homily 15 he first urged his hearers to commit to 
memory wh2t had been said about the incomparable mercy of God toward 
mankind and then admonished them to strive to keep the rest of Lent 
fruitfully and to be sure to abstain not only from foods , but much 
5 
more from sins and wickedness . But most frequently he concludes 
simply by urging and pr aying th8t his he3rers will want to pay careful 
att ention to the doctrine of salvation in question, to repeat it when 
they helve returned home , sometimes even to tell it to others, and 
b 
finally ~· apply it wholly to reforming their lives . 1.Ve see him 
urging them to tell his message to others in Homilies 2, 14 and 20 on 
6 
Genesis and elsewhere . Moreover , teachers sometirres use the conclu-
sion to inform the hearers of the subject that they have decided to 
preach about in their next message . 
7 
From Chrysostom1 s Homily 4 on Genesis, Homily 4 on 
8 9 
1 Corinthians and Homily 28 of Book V about avoiding oaths , soiTE 
gather that the ~1stom in the Church then was that the people would 
applaud and cheer at the end of the sermon. But since this custom 
seems to have come from the theatre or the forum, it ~1s rightly gone 
out of use . It is certainly prefer~ble to end all sermons with prayer 
or-- as we have found is the custom in some p:W ces--wi th the confession 
of faith, that is, the reciting of the Apcetles ' or Nicene Creed . 
84 
ab 
CHAPTER XV 
AMPLIFICATION 
Now anything and everything that helps in teaching clearly 
and in moving the heart, should be collected by the preacher as al-
together essential equipment . And so he should realize that the 
following procedures apply to him: threefold arguments and fivefold 
1 
arguments and enthymemes; then schemes and tropes; likewise, the 
device of amplification and of moving the heart and in fact everything 
of this class th~t is taught by those teachers of good speech, the 
orators. However, it is not my intention to say anything about for-
mulas for arguments or about schemes and tropes, because I am listing 
these things simply for the sake of those whom we assume to be quite 
familiar with them already. But I shall note something about amplifica-
tion, because I notice that most of the holy Fathers were assiduously 
occupied in handling this device. And yet they used ~mplification And 
presented their arguments somewhat differently from the practice of the 
orators. For the preacher does not vee amplification to make the sub-
b 
jaot appear greater or less than it really is or, as they s~y, to 
2 ab 
make an elephant out of a fly, or a fly out of an elephant . This 
is what the rhetoricians work hardest at in their desire to corrupt 
the hearers' judgment and to entice them away from wh~t is right. But 
the preacher works for the end that everyone may recognize the nature 
3 
and importance of a matter for exactly wh~t it is, and this is really 
nothing other than to call the wandering back to a judgment that is 
4 
discerning and uncorrupted. 
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From this we may decide when the device of amplification should 
best be employeq. (1) For whenever you come on topics about which it 
is unlikely that the hearers can make a sufficiently right judgment, 
then we shall make use of amplifications and work at leading the hearers 
5 
to the stage where they will be able to understand the nature and the 
importance of each point. 
(2) It often happens that certain sins are committed frequently, 
by everyone and with impunity, and the ma sses do not reg ard them as 
6 b 
being as 
ab 
hatred 
serious ~s in fact they are. Such sins are those of lust, 
b 
of a neighbour, invective , perjury, brawls, drunkenness, 
ab 
provocations and so on. Therefore, when the preacher happens to deal 
with these sins, he will not go wrong in trying to show how great they 
are by meAns of amplification. In this regard Isaiah 1 skilfully 
amplifies certain of the Jews' sins through comparisons and similar 
devices. In the same way Chrlst amplifies various sins, namely cursing 
one's neighbour, lust and perjury and proves that they are much more 
7 
serious than most people g,uspectcd (Mt. 5:21-37). 
8 
(3) Again, some people value certain things far more highly 
than their actual worth. For ex2mple, we see that some people attribute 
so much to ceremonies, rites and human traditions, that they are not 
afraid to prefer them to the commandments of God Himself. Therefore, 
when the preacher talks about these things for the hearers' sake, he 
will be wise to minimise the importance of all observAnces or traditions 
and to argue as cogently and convincingly as possible, concluding that 
these traditions are by no means to be compared with the commandments 
of God's la~. In Matthew 15 and Mark 7 Christ gives a scathing refu-
tation of the preposterous judgments of men in this regard. And in his 
letter to the Colossians, Paul is remarkably skilful in attacking the 
86 
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edvocates of observances and in bringing them into contempt [e.g., 
Col. 2:21]. 
( 4) Sometimes cert;:~in outstanding virtues are neglected and are 
not valued es they deserve. In this cese amplifications are perfectly 
justified in raising them to the level of their actual worth. Hence in 
Romans 4 the apostle amplifies Abraham's fei th, by dra-v.ring out its ceuses 
and circumstances, no doubt to the end that everyone might understand that 
b ab 
the faith by which Abraham plePsed God so much, for which he was 
b ~ . 
approved and by which men have to be justified, 
b 
is not inective and 
ab 
insignificant, but ardent, extraordinary and altogether wonderful. 
He says: 
Past hope he believed under hope th;:~t he would be the father of many 
nations, according to what was s<lid, "So shall your seed be." And 
not wepkened in faith, he did not at all consider that his own body 
was passing away now that ~e was almost a hundred ye;:~rs old or that 
Sarah's womb was dead; rather he did not hesitate at God's promise 
in unbelief, but was mede strong by faith, giving God glory ;:md being 
firmly persu11ded that He \fuo had promised was able also to fulfil. 
And therefore it w2s reckoned to him as righteousness (Rom. 4:18-22) . 
There is also a serious amplification on the theme that all those who 
will not acknowledge Christ as the true Messiah should fear God's wrat~. 
In Hebrews 3 and 4 he says, 11 T ;:~k e care, my brethren lest there ever 
be in any of you a heart that is evil and liable to unbelief so as to 
depart from the livinf God. But exhort one ;:~nother daily, as long as 
it is called 'today', that none of you be h;:~rdened by the seduction of 
sin. We are made partakers of Christ if only we hold the first 
essential firm right to the end" (Heb. ):12-14) and so on, for the 
passage is long. 
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Moreover, the preacher uses every means of amplification 1-1hich 
rhetoric provides. And so, when using verbal amplification, he will 
combine devices like auxesis, emphasis, tapeinosis, synonymy, expolitio, 
.U~.fn'-u4--;"tl\ 
definition, description,Acongeries and increment. When using thematic 
amplification, he translates from hypothesis to thesis, that is, he 
passes from a finite question to an infinite question or general topic. 
He examines the subject's causes, so far as the nature of the argument 
allows, that is, the materi,gl., formal, effici ent and final causes. He 
then examines the circumstances--the person, time, place, manner, 
instrument, occasion, etc.; contingents or signs, their various ante-
cedents and subsequents, and the adjuncts of the matter itself; then 
comparisons, similitudes, contentiones, contreries and whatever else 
9 
of this sort is expounded by the rhetoricians. 
But then in addition the preacher borrows ID8ny ways of 
10 
amplifying from theology i ts.::lf. For theology has as many of its 
own topics as any other discipline, and these are easily handled and 
suitable for every kind of argument, as I shall soon sh01-1. Therefore, 
the man who teaches in the popular method often amplifies on the basis 
of the following topics: God's attributes (e.g., that God se.::~rche9 the 
heart, that He cannot be deceived), God's commandment, His declared 
b 
promises, His threatening of punishment, His calling man to a personal 
ab 
knowledge (agnitio) of the truth, election (cooptatio) into God's 
Church, spiritual gifts th2t have been received, a general maxim 
(sententia generalis) in theology, a prophetic prediction, the argument 
that the matters are spiritual, the time of the Law, the time of the 
Gospel, the argument from the sign to the thing signified, from the 
spiritual to the material, by the same token from the ma.terial to the 
spiritual and so on. 
88 
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So as to make this clear in one way or another, I wish to add 
one or two examples. (1) Isaiah 15 prophesied that all the noblest 
cities of the Hoabites would be destroyed. This speech is not at all 
long and yet it is elegant as it amplifies the impending dis~sters that 
Isaiah foresaw, saying, ''There every head is bald and every beard is 
shorn. In her main streets they are dressed in burlap, and in all her 
dvrellings and houses everyone will howl, sinking into lamentation. 
Heshbon and Elealeh will cry out and their voice will be heard as far 
as Jahaz.. And therefore those dressed for war in Moab shall howl and 
each man's soul will howl within him" (Is . 15: 2b-l~) and so on to the 
end of the chapter. 
( 2) In Homily 19 called "To the F13rmers and on Avoiding Oaths", 
Chrysostom wishes to teach how serious a sin it is to swear falsely or 
to violate an oath. First he says that not only the perjurers, but 
their entire houses, will be punished and destroyed by God's just 
judgment. This he proves generally by the example of the destruction 
of Sodom, for not only her people, but also her very walls and houses, 
12 
even the e~rth itself, paid a bitter punishment for the sins of 
some, as may be seen from its perpetual sterility and the remains of 
13 
cinders and ashes which have lasted even to this day. 
Then Chrysostom adds that he wants to give a special example 
of how, on account of per jury on the part of one man, it heppened that 
not only some one house, b1J t a large city--indeed a whole country--was 
dev~stated by the severity of divine vengeance, Accordingly, he at 
once produces the story from 2 Kings 2L. and 25, about King Zedekiah 
or Zidkijahu, who was appointed king of Judah by the Babylonian King 
Nebuchadnezzar and yet did not keep faith with him. Rather, Zedekiah 
made an alliance with the king of Egypt and in the ninth ye13r of his 
11 
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r6ign he pla~ned & revolt• On thi8 account the kingdom of Judah, for 
all its greatness, was soon destroyed and annihilated by the Babylonians . 
Chrysostom does combine a greAt many ways of enlarging on Zedekiah ' s 90 
sin, but of these he singles out a certain brilliant and notable 
amplification from the prophecy of Ezekiel 17 . For in c~se some one 
were to say that Judah had not been punished for violating the oath, 
but r::>ther for other sins , Chrysostom produces Ezekiel's judgment of 
the matter, which plainly shows that the destruction of the Jews 
occurred because they had not kept faith with the king of the Baby-
lonians . Hence Chrysostom expounds with choice and skilful inter-
pretation upon the pr ophet's parable of the two eagles and the vine-
yard, the one eagle signifying the Babylonian king , the other , the 
Egyptian, and the vineyar d, the kingdom of Judah . Then Chrysostom 
returns to the historical narrative where it is reported that the 
city was beseiged for almost three yeArs [2 Kings 25 :2] . From this 
circumstance he enlnrges on the evil , warning thAt the seriousness 
14 
of the sin could be deter mined from the l ength of the time and like-
wise the dangers that went with it--on the one haod great hunger and 
on the other, a great war. But then he adds yet another point , drawn 
from God ' s providence and rule, saying that God therefore willed to 
cppress the city with such a long seige so that the king might repent 
and confess his sin and also that he might be persuaded and urged on 
by the inhabitants to yield to the Babylonians voluntarily; and tha t 
in this way it seemed possible that some relief from such great evils 
could be secured . And so it is altogether mor.strous that the obstinate 
king persisted in his evil for so long , refusing to repent even when 91 
God kept inviting him in so many ways to do so. But this makes the 
crime all the greater , that all the while the king was unwilling to 
listen to those who were telling him the truth and advising him 
aright. About this Chrysostom adds the prophecy and counsel of 
Jeremiah 38. Asked for his advice by the king and inspired by the 
Spirit of God, Jeremiah foretold and urged thPt if Zedekiah would 
submit himself to the Babylonian voluntArily, he would be received 
into favour and his kingdom -v10uld thereby remAin unhe1rme rJ ; but if he 
refused to do so, he would be taken off as a ce1ptive and his city 
would be consumed with fire. 
15 
But Jeremiah sang his song to a deaf 
16 
man. And so Zedekiah should be greatly blamed for this too. 
Next, as hypotyposis 'example', Chrysostom describes the 
spoiling and desecration of the Temple , the burning of the city, the 
destruction of the walls, the looting of portables, the beheading 
b 
of the rrinces, the deportation of the prisoners--thereupon repeating 
ab 
and driving home the point thPt perjury and broken faith brought on 
all these evils. Not content with this, Chrysostom proceeds further 
and details the penalties that the king himself paid. He reckoned 
these as a pair, the one being blindness and the other captivity. 
Immediately he amplifies both: the first, by the fPct that before he 
was blinded, he had to see his sons' throats cut before his eyes; the 
second, by the fact that from then on he would be a spectacle, indeed 
an example, for all mankind, but mainly for those peoples through 
whose territories he would be CPrried off captive. Then Chrysostom 
skilfully resolves two prophecies, each in apparent contradiction to 
the other, showing that both were proved true by what happened. Now 
the one prophecy wPs that Zedekiah would not see Babylon; the other, 
that he should be led away to Bpbylon. The former, as Chrysostom 
said, was accomplished when Zedekiah WPS blinded in Judaea itself, and 
the latter was likewise accomplished when he was soon cprried off to 
17 
Babylon with the many other captives. 
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Finally, Chrysostom adds another amplification for the hearers, 
taken from a comparison of the time of the Law with the time of the 
Gospel. If those who lived under the Lai-r were punished that harshly 
for perjury, what terrible penalty must await those who ~re not 
ashamed to perjure themselves now that the light of the Gospel is 
18 
shining clearly! But J shall refrain from further comment on this 
passage, which wells forth with every artifice . From these examples 
one CAn see perfectly well that amplifications Are often gathered 
from those passages which theology claims as its own . 
(3) Like his predecessor Origen, Chrysostom preaches on Genesis, 
19 
and in Homily 46 it is with unbelievable skill and art that he amp-
lifies Abraham's faith and his faith- engendered obedience in being pre-
parad to s acr ifice his only son~ Whoever reads this homil y attentivel y 
will scarcely keep from shedding tears, I am sure . (4) Again, in 
20 
Homily 14 on the rash oath of Saul, who swore before all that whoever 
tasted bread before evening must be destroyed (1 Sam. 14:24f . ), it is 
easy to abserve a greAt many amplifications taken from various 
theological topics . 
I cannot but add this brief note in passing . There are school 
teachers who drill the young in arguments by which they may exercise 
their style and test their mental vigour; but these arguments are taken 
for the most part from fables and in any case from sources that are 
frivolous, if not sometimes filthy or otherwise harmful . How much 
better would teachers be doing if they would repeatedly prescribe 
arguments taken from the Holy Scriptures for the students committed 
to their charge--especially students preparing for the study of the 
theological sciences . Indeed teachers would do well to give them 
assignments to develop and to elaborate on these argu!1'l2nts, som:;times 
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by means of amplification and sometimes by means of other formul~s 
for elaboration--all in the style of Chrysostom or of some other 
outstanding theologian! 
ab 
CHAPTER XVI 
MOVING THE EMOTIONS 
Last but not le~st, the pre~cher will p2y gre~t attention to 
moving the emotions (affectus), for all the lePrnPd ~gree that he 
,.,~ .... s 1 
needs virtually more than this one ability. Those who teach in 
"- . 
church as if they were professors at college cannot possibly generate 
great spiritual results . One sees none or very few who are persuaded 
by such sermons to repent and to change their lives. Therefore, who-
ever has once undertaken the officP of teaching in the Church, will 
devote himself day and night to this, that he ~y eventually feel him-
self ~apable of showing some proficiency in this aspect of pre2ching. 
In the meantime I shall add some points that will contribute to this 
end. I shall tell first when it is best to move the emotions; then, 
where or in what part of the speech to do it; and finally, how to do 
it by means of topics or a system. 
b 
1 • When to Move the Emotions 
~ 2 
It is well known from the commentaries of the rhetoricians 
that the main emotions are four in number: delight, hope, fear and 
3 
grief . Under delight are clas sified pleasure and boasting; under 
hope, desire and insatiableness; under fear, sloth, modesty, terror, 
dread, trembling and confusion; under grief , envy, anger , ill-will, 
hatred, jealousy, mercy, sorrow, lamentation, concern, annoyance, 
(a )b 4 
despair , etc. Now preachers do not normally stir up the 
hearers' hearts to any one at all of the particular emotions just now 
classified , but rather to those mostly which ::myone can discern at 
first sight as being the most suitable--indeed pr2ctically destined--
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for thcologicel applicetion, thnt is,. for >-That pertpins to man 's 
b (a)b 5 b (a)b 
salvation. And so preachers bring their hearers above 
all to a concern for obtaining salvation, to sorrow or indignation for 
crimes which they have committed , to anger and h~tred of their sins, to 
b (a)b 
love of virtue, to the fear of God's judgment and punishment, to 
b (a)b 
the hope of mercy to be obtained from God, to mercy and love towards 
one's neighbour, and to those emotions besides Which are most like these, 
ab 
but to hardly any others. Therefore, the method of moving the emotions 
which is proposed for preachers in church is not at all the same as 
that which the orators use in court. 
b 6 ab 95 
Accordingly, to know when it is opportune and advisable 
b ab 
for the preacher to move the emotions , one should first think out 
the entire sermon's parts and principal topics to be driven home and 
should reduce them to order. In your treatment of any topic which you 
7 
judge particularly profitable and necessary in view of the Church's 
condition or of the times and current affairs, you will exert yourself 
in elaborBting on this topic mor e than on the others, and in fact will 
strive to move the hearers' emotions accordingly. 
What I mean is something like this. You are expounding ~n 
entire book of Scripture or some part of a book . You find v~rious 
profitable topics hidden in the words at hand. Some of these topics 
8 
involve a number of different doctrinal points; others involve reproofs, 
training points, corrections or consol~ tions. Now among these topics 
there is one which is supremely suitable for goadi~~ men to a virtue 
that is extremely necessary in human life And supremely so in your 
immediate situation. And so you will understand that you have to handle 
this particular topic such that you strive to move the emotions more or 
less strongly as seems best to you . Therefore, at a time when 
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you notice that men are given to excess and drunkenness, you will 
certainly dwell longest on that topic in the sermon which may be on 
sobriety and temperance or against excess . And using exhortation or 
censure, you will stir up the hearers' emotions to long for sobri~ty ~nd to 
avoid excess. Moreover, there are times when many people are being 
squeezed by a depression ano when food prices are re~ching their highest 
l~vels, and yet at this time chArity hAs become cold, if not actually 
dead. Now, if an apprGpriate topic then turns up on the subject of 
generosity, you will throw yourself into developing it more fully and 
as thoroughly as possible into stirring your hearers' hearts to give 
generously and compassionately to the destitute . Further, perhaps a 
passage turns up in which it is shown that God wills that little child-
ren comP. to Him. Here one will speAk appositely about the love of 
parents toward their children, Pnd indeed will auite earnestly and 
rousingly urge parents to send their children to school at a suitable 
age and to make sure that they are rightly instructed in the rudimeots 
of godliness . Finally, if ever a story or commandment or sentence is 
chosP.n which produces a topic on steadfastness and courage in the con-
fession of the faith, this topic will certainly merit fuller treatment 
inasmuch as national crises and above all the Church's uphePval make it 
difficult now to find even a few who are to maintPin the truth. Now 
it is in this very argument that the whole art of moving the emotions 
will be appropriately brought forth and will with considerable pungency 
of language and of content provoke men into being steadfast and 
courageous in confessing the truth. 
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2. Where or in What Part of the Speech to Move the Emotions 
ab 
But sometimes one employs some exhortation or rebuke in which 
the speech swells to stir up the emotions apart from any treatment of 
general topics or exposition of Scripture, and one does this at the 
beginning of the sermon, at its end or by means of a digression at its 
heart . 
b 
You may find examples of t his quite frequently in Chrysostom 
ab 
and other writers . These examples give a clear indication as to 
where in the sermon it is fitting to move the emotions . Not only in 
the confirmation, but also in the introduc-4-i~.n and conclusion, not only 
where the confirmation draws quickly to a close, but wherever the sermon 
seems to call for it- - in all these parts it will be suitable to stir up 
9 
the emotions of the heart . 
The preacher should have more freedom certainly than the public 
speaker, just as indeed the preacher does m~ny other things fittingly 
which would scarcely be considered by the orator on a similar occasion. 
For the preacher charges, commands , rebukes sharply, thra~tens and 
pronounces the sentence of excommunication as one in a position of 
authority and as a judge . However, the orator regards none of these 
actions as permissi"blle for him, but is rneam.rhile compelled rAther to 
fawn before the judgP.s in a disgrPc eful fashion, sometimes even to get 
10 
down on hi s knees before the bench like a beggar, and worse . In 
Homily 26, c~lled "That tve Should be Virtuous in the Smallest Things, 
11 
and That One Should Not St...rePr", Chrysostom starts his sermon right 
off by returning to many points in a serious fashion and with a certain 
episcopal dignity and thereby brings his hearers to fePr t he severity 
b (a)b 12 
of God's judgment and indeed of Church discipline . However, the 
rule that a place should be given to moving the emotions most particu-
b ( :;.)b 
larly and frequently during any exhortations , reprimands and 
b (a)b 98 
rebukes whatever is so well known thdt it is unnecessary to 
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give any further advice than to commend the clear example of everyday 
usege on the part of those who are teaching in the Church. 
b 
3. Ho"r to Move the Emotions 
ab 13 
Next I shall tell how the pre:>cher can excite Pnd impr1rt 
impulses in th~ hearers' he~rts by using certain subject topics or a 
cert~in art . The first requirement is obviously that the speaker 
conceive and arouse within himself the very emotions which he wants 
poured into the minds of others, and that he in some WPY produce these 
14 
emotions as being worthy of their attention. For the ~n who shows 
himself sorrowful in word, voice, expression and gesture over the common 
fate of some or of ,11 men is cle:>rly the only one who will soon provoke 
the rest to mercy. The man who is 1,;holly on fire and enflamed to do 
something outstanding, is the one whose speech and virtual example can 
incite others to dPre to do likewise. The ID8n who repudiates vice 
from his heart and who expresses this judgment of his soul consistently 
in his life, is the only one who will without doubt dr?.w others to 
hatred of vice. 
Now the preacher stirs up emotions himself in different ways. 
First, by diligent consideration of the things that lie before his 
eyes, as when a man makes a very exact expminPtion and investigation 
in his min::l of each and every point relRting to the ~tter. This, 
however, cpn be done only by a man who has thorouphly researched the 
nature of the business at hand. Second, by a passionate imagining or 
picturing, as when a mpn apprehends and depicts with the utmost 
concentration of mind the qualities and shapes of the things that he 
is dealing 1,vith in his talk; these he then fixes in his mind as if 
his own interests were at stake and as if he felt thPt he should think 
15 
only about these things forever. Third, this is furthered and indeed 
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increesed if one reads attentively throu~h some passage, especially of 
Holy Scripture, in which the emotions are thou~ht to be skilfully 
moved. One does well to stick to such a p~ssage for a long time, so 
16 
that the mind mey conceive what suits one's purpose. They say that 
certain emperors, and Alexander of Macedon for one, did this sort of 
thing . For whenever they in tended to at tack an enemy, they inflamed 
themselvrs for battle by reading certAin verses about some terrible 
17 (a)b 18 
battle that had been described by some poet . Fourth, if you 
really want to be moved yourself, you have to take pains to seek for 
this experience from God, Who turns and arouses the hearts of men at 
b 
His pleasure . That is, you should say wi. th the pslamist, 11 Incline my 
heart, 0 God , unto Thy testimonies 11 (Ps . 119: 36) . 
No1...r here is .:>lso suggested the second method of moving the 
hearers . For at the beginning of the sermon one should pr~y to God 
earnestly and fervently thct the Holy Spirit prepare 811 men ' s heArts , 
so that they may both understand easily what is said on behalf of the 
truth and also embrace and mai ntain it wholly. Augustine put it well 
when he said that no pre.:>ching of the truth profits a. man anything at 
all, unless God rule and wor k in his mind with irw ard grace 
19 
(The City of God, XV, 6) . 
(a)b 20 
( a)b 
Third, it is perfectly obvious that 
b 
b 
controlled 
delivery in a live voice , along with appropriate and 
(a)b 
pleasing 
gesture on the part of the speaker , has a very great effect in stirring 
b 100 
the emotions . That this is true the gentiles themselves also testif y . 
Demosthenes was often asked wh8t the most importent aspect of the whole 
field of speaking was; he would always ans~~r that it w.:>s be.:>ring and 
delivery (actio et pronunciatio) . Indeed Aeschines , his rival , 
affirmed that Demosthenes ' speech, which he had recited ,,Jith consi der able 
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grace, could have won by f8r their greatest applause hAd they heard 
21 
Demosthene s himself making his words resound. It is just so that one 
and the s~me speech delivered by different men seems sometimes to have 
more power and at other times, less. 
(a)b 22 
Fourth, those who rouse the minds of all most effec-
tively are those to whom heaven grants that virtue or power of spirit 
in teaching which is most particularly necessary for every preacher, 
23 
as I said in Chapter II of this book. For everyone must admit that 
the ability to move the emoti~ns does not so much consist of exquisite 
b (a)b 
terms, elaborate speech and skilled delivery, but that a much 
greater dignity, splendour and even majesty resides in this kind of 
speaking, in which we see some excelling more than others. For we know 
by experience that not a few speak very simply, entirely without art, 
and yet at the same time they draw their heArers wherever they wish. 
b 
Hence this vital power of speaking and teaching is so often entrusted 
to the apostles as they speak simply and plainly, not to say rudely and 
bluntly. It is this power by which all the most learned and smooth-
tongued enemies of the Gospel have been marvellously beaten and forced 
to give way. Now this exceptional gift comes only to those who ~re 
seriously occupied with God's business, and this is why the apostle sc 
heatedly sets it in opposition to that ability to speak well which the 
rhetoricians claim for their own circle. He s<'lys, "Hy preaching was 
not in the persuasive words of human wisdom, but in the demonstration 
of spirit and power" [ 1 Cor. 2: L.]. Again, "We have not received the 
spirit of the world, but the spirit which is from God, so that we may 
know the things that are given us from Christ, which plso -v:e speak, 
not in messages taught by human wisdom, but taught by the Holy Spirit" 
[ 1 Cor. 2 : 1 2-1 3 J • 
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Fifth, the very subject of the discourse often has a gre 2 t 
influence by itself in stirring up the impluses of the soul. For it 
(a)b 
happens that some things Are of such a nature that the mere telling 
b 
of them, no ~tter how rough and ready, insinuAtes itself instantly 
(a)b 
and deeply into the heArers' hearts, affecting them very greAtly. 
One can take, for ex"-~mple, the story of Joseph sitting Rt the helm of 
the Egyptian state, when he acknowledged his brotr.sr s (Gen . L~3- Lt5) . 
ab 
I ask, who but a machine could rePd through thRt story without teArs? 
b 
And in his first speech on the monks' reconciliation, Gregory Nazianzus 
24 
reports that he never read Jeremiah's Lamentations with dry eyes . 
David 1 s complaint, 1Pmenting the death of his son< Absolom, is very 
(aJb 
short but powerfully poignant (2 Sam. 18:33). To these examples 
may be added certain sermons given by Christ a little before His 
deAth (Jn. 14, 15) . 
b 25 ab 
Sixth, certain technical topics have been set up to 
26 
help move the emotions. Vle find many of these topics in the text-
books of the rhetoricians, but many more are taken from theology and 
the Holy Scriptures . It should not be irksome to consider briefly 
27 
what kind of topics they Are And what emotions each serves to move . 
b 
Cogcern for Salvation 
a.b 
So, if the preacher ever wants his speech to have the effect 
that men who are practically lost and beyond pope should become con-
cerned about obtaining eternal salvation, he can borrow certain argu-
mcnts on the basis of the following topics: 
28 
(1) The nobility of the matter (a.b honesto) . For it would be base 
and ignoble to persist in the kind of life that all good men would be 
ashamed of. 
(2) The baseness and greatness of sins, both of which are leArned from 
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God's law. 
(3) The recognition of human frailty. Wh.:>t is this life but a mist 
suddenly vanishing? Why then do we not find out how to correct our life? 
(4) The miseries both outward and inwRrd which are added to a life that is 
addicted to crime. It is a great misery to live in great contempt 
and continual mental torment. 
(5) The penalties that generally accompany base living , such as loss 
of good name and reputation, squandering and consumption of goods , 
being thro1m out of one' 8 class and station, etc. Add also to these 
the evils that will follow after this life. 
(6) The innumerable benefits that occur from leading a better life. 
Here we should remember God 1 s promises. 
(7) Necessity. Unless we repent, we will certainly have had it, 
building up nothing but evils upon evils . And will God 's many threats 
set forth in the Scriptures not mcve us at all? 
(8) The easiness of the matter. God plants in everyone's mind a 
certain desire for seeking salvation. This desire is always inviting 
us, attracting, drawing and showing us the very easy entry into salvation. 
Hhy say more? These topics and others yet can be observed in the 
sermons which the prophets, Christ and the ,., ~-: ostles pre.,ched on r c JCnt,nce 
and correcting one's life. In his first sermon in Acts 2, Peter made 
use of some topics like these and at once so moved the hearers that 
they were immediately pricked to the he8rt, ePgerly wanting to know 
what to do to obtain salvation. 
Hatred of Sins 
Moreover, the preacher will u 0e some of these and other topics 
b ab 
as well if he ever wants to move his hePrers to sorrow or indignation 
for the sins that they have committed or to hatred, not of wretched and 
miserable men (as the orators habitually did), but of vices and of 
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Satan, who never stops provoking us to wickedness. Indeed, theology 
teaches us that even our enemies are to be helped with every duty of 
godliness, and Christ corr~ande us to pray to God the Father for our 
enemies 1 salvation. Now we have observed in theologic~l authors the 
following topics of this kind which are taken as suit8ble for stirring 
up hatred and detestation of any one vice or of many vices: 
(1) The authority and diligence of our predecessors, who laboured in 
every W?Y to wipe out these vices f r om the flock of believers . 
(2) The greatness of these vices . For instance, they are not common, 
they are seldom heard of, etc . 
(3) The nature of the individuals who are afflicted with these vices. 
(4) The very shape, manner and other aspects of these vices, which show 
how foul and unworthy they are . 
(5) The f8ct that even by the hidden impulse of nature alone, everyone 
should abhor these sins. 
(6) Similarly, sins are compared with sins , and those that are being 
considered are shown to be far more serious than the rest . 
(7) The greatness of the evils which have already resulted from the 
sins now and which can happen later on. 
The above topics may be taken as specified by the orators, but reasons 
of greater weight are taken from theology, such as the following: 
(8) The fact that we should not be so low and vile that we are willing 
to submit our. souls and bodies to our enemy the devil and to follow 
his wicked suggestions . 
(9) The fact that we incur the crime of defection, even of high treason, 
if we desert the army of our deliverer Christ for Belial. 
(10) The fact that it is the worst ingratitude, indeed unbesrd- 0f 
crcelty, to crucify Christ again through our sins and to despise His 
blood, with which He once washed and sanctified us. 
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(11) The fact that, by defiling ourselves with sin, we grieve the 
Holy Spirit and the holy angels who guard us, and indeed we disgrace 
the universal Church of Godr 
(12) The fact that, by God's grace assisting us , we can resist the 
tempting and insidious devil , CPn subdue our flesh, can overcome per-
verse thoughts, etc . 
(13) The fact that if we listen to the devil , the entire fault will 
be charged to us and our bad will; it will not be possible to pretend 
any excuse , and we will pay the penalty ourselves for wh~t we perpetrate 
by the devil 1 s persuasion. 
(14) The penalties which are imposed on sinners, not only now but 
eternally, and which cannot be avoided or got out of by any way 
except that of repentance and imploring Christ's aid. 
Love 
Now sometimes the preacher is presented with <m opportunity 
to stir up his hearers to love, that is, to affection (charitas) or 
cherishing. Indeed this happens most when the message deals with some 
remarkable virtue or when an outstanding deed of some patriarch, 
prophet, apostle or individual of remPrkable purity is celebr8ted. 
For here it is right to influence men's hearts and as far as possible 
to enflame them to love and embrRce that extraordinary and rare virtue 
and fervently and eagerly to imitate that noble action. To this end, 
then, reasons that are taken from the topics of things to be desired 
and avoided will be of the greatest value, namely: 
(1) The nobility [of the virtue or action]. 
(2) Its godliness . 
(3) Its religious ~spect. 
( 4) Its gloriousness. 
(5) Its easiness. 
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(6) Its necessity. 
All these arguments can be briefly confirmed and illustr~ted by reasons, 
maxims, examples and comparisons collected from the store of the 
Holy Scriptures . Likewise: 
(7) Causes. 
(8) Circumstances . 
(9) Signs or accidents (contingentia), then: 
(10) Antecedents, then: 
(11) Adjuncts to the ?ctual matter, then: 
(12) Its conseauences, etc . 
We see that the prophets use topics like these and indeed 
those taken from theology whenever they C311 for justice, modesty, 
humility, the confession of acknowledged truth and the diligent obser-
vance of God's worship . Everything that belongs to this business 
29 
shines forth no less clearly in those sermons of Chrysostom in which 
he tries to dr?w men to patience , sobriety, hospitality, generosity 
toward the poor and other such virtues . 
Fear of God's Judgment 
Now the following arguments will be helpful for imprinting 
the feAr of God ' s jud~ment on the he~rers' he~rts:--
(1) The greatness of our sins . This is best amplified from the law 
and froN our whole situation. 
(2) Our un•N"Orthiness and personal fault. 
(3) Our impotence . With what shall we object to God's judgment, we 
who are devoid and destitute of any kind of virtue? 
(4) The fact that God's threatenings will necessarily be carried out 
without any exception~ 
(5) The severity of the punishments that are clearly set forth in God ' s 
threatenings .. 
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(6) The fact that God must execute these things impartially and that 
it is by them that His justice is honoured and His mercy brought into 
focus. 
(7) The examples of those whom we know have been harshly punished by 
God for their sins. 
(8) The fact that God may not punish immediately in this life, but 
eventually or certainly after this life He repays penalties according 
to one's deeds. 
(9) The fact that no loophole of human wisdom or r esourcefulness can 
open a way of escaping and evading God's judgment. 
It is not hard to adapt certain other topics already mentioned to 
these arguments. The censuring sermons of the prophets and apostles~ 
or of Chrysostom and other holy Fathers, are full of this kind of thing. 
Hope for Mer"Cy 
Now, for procuring hope for mercy, it helps to use (1) most 
topics that are usual for consolations, but especially the follo~nng: 
(2) The confession of sins before God. 
(3) Our humility or mortification. 
(4) Continually imploring God's help. God does not despise the prayers 
of those who humble themselves and despair of their own strength. 
(5) The power of the Spirit helping us in our prayers. 
(6) God's promises. 
(7) God the Promiser 1 s essential goodness, whereby He wills both to 
be pr~yed to and to perform our petitions. 
(8) The fact that God delights in standing by His promises and wills to 
deceive no one. 
(9) The intercession of Christ the Mediator. 
(10) The effect of Christ's death and merits. 
The fact that the Father knows our needs even before we ask. 
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(12) Our election, vocation and justification. 
(13) The fact thet God simply never deserts his own, but RSSists them 
with fatherly affection before they incur extreme danger. 
Read consoling sermons that are prepared for fortifying and bracing 
the soul against the conflicts of temptRtion. No doubt much richer 
material will turn up in them than I can offer in this little space. 
Hercy 
Finally, one may w~nt to summon men 1 s minds to merc y , as is 
right, when people are to be admonished and asked to help the destitute; 
to assist those who pre afflicted Hith sickness, shipwreck, fire, floods, 
W' r or eimilar disaster; and to apply themselves vlith all diligence to 
bring those who err and who h~ve almost fallen into despnir back into 
the waY; or to pray to God for their salvation. You will get some good 
idePs from the following topics: 
(1) The individuAl's age. For exPmple, is it a boy or an old man 
who is troubled? 
(2) The sex. 
(3) The needy's situation or helplessness. Is he destitute, is she 
a widow, is it All orphan, etc.? 
30 (4) His innocPnce of life . We sooner pity the man who hPs hurt no 
one, who has not wAsted his money «hamefully . 
(5) His former situption--happy, prosperous, etc. 
(6) The kind of disaster. 
(7) Its greatness. 
(8) Coi!lpl rison of this evil with other misfortunes. 
(9) The place, time, me,qns, rfl8nner and other circumstances. 
(10) The power and cruelty of those who injured the man. 
(11) The providence of God, disposing everything wisely, which would 
also provide contempor ary examples of dis<'lster for our SPke, so that 
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we might be tested as to how we should behPve ~OWPrd other men's ills, 
havin~ An opportunity to exercise the duties of chPritv tow.<> rd the 
oppressed . 
(12) The dignity of the distresserl person, as, for inst?nce, the f.<>ct 
th?t he is our brother, 8 partaker with us of the s;:1rne spiri tu.<>l rebirth, 
redeemed with the same blood of Christ . 
(13) Also the f&ct th?t our brother who is oppr essed with trouble does 
not suffer for his own sj ns, but rAther as an excmple for others- -as 
Christ interpreted the plight of thos P who were killed by the f?ll of 
the tower in Shiloh. 
(14) The fePr of similar evils hanging over us . For we should under-
stand the punishments the1t we see inflicted on others as ready for us 
at all times, according to God ' s good will and justice . 
(15) Similarly God's precepts, which commpnd us to be Merciful toward 
others . 
(16) The promisPs that are set forth for those who he1ve compPssion. 
(17) The thre?tenings of temporal anrl eternal punishment which hAng 
b 
over both body and soul of those v.rho ere not moved by compassion 
towards others . 
ab 
(18) Avoiding and despising the snares of our spiritual enemies , the 
flesh , the world pnd the devil, who call us Away from doing good and 
who devote themselves to drawing us into dPnger and to ffiCiking us miserable . 
But let it be enough to hAve noted these points, for thEy provide 
opportunities for thinking up other suitable points as well . 
Now meanwhile the inestimable benefits brought by Christ are 
proclaimed.. The prepcher will do well, then with all the force of his 
speech and with his whole heart to provoke his he.<>rers to make a pain-
staking examin8tion of just hov..r grept Christ's benefits RrP, pnd to try 
to show their gratitude by correcting their lives and actiTI? in a 
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godly and holy rncnner from then on. Acco~dingly, one will have good 
reason to labour long and carefully in this regard. 
[General] 
But 8S we said before, just as these things belong properly 
to theology, even so the points applied to moving the emotions cannot 
be taken from any other discipline more correctly thAn from theology 
itself--except for wh8t we see contained in the rules of the rhetoricians. 
However, to dwell any longer on these points and to spend time listing 
anc discussing similar topics would be fpr too tedious . I think that 
I have done my duty, since I have to some extent shown a way in which 
enterprising beginners can easily get used to drawing from the springs 
of theology topics that are suitable for any kind of argument . For 
theology is very rich and to everyone who asks it gives in sufficient 
abundance every kind of resource that is needed for speaking well . 
But as regards figures which serve to move emotions, there i s 
no need to add anything to whpt the orators hpve said . For the preacher 
will rightly adapt for his own speech all that they h<1VP taught as use-
ful for this purpose . And so the follovrin"' have their place when used 
judiciously: repetition, congeries, increment, contentio, exclamation, 
interrogation, subjectio, apostrophe, com--JUnicc>tion, dubitatio, 
permissio , reticentia, hyperbole, eff ic t:i.o., imago, hypotyposis, and 
31 
all the other figures of this kind. 
Nonetheless the preacher often sets all technique aside, rules 
out rhetorical devices, and yet moves the emotions in a forceful 
fashion . This happens for instance when the orac~s of God, the testi-
monies of the prophets, the commandments, promises and wRrnings of God 
Himself , and the interpretations of the holy prophets are felt to have 
greRt weight and force in themselves becPuse of their certainty, 
112 
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authority and importance . 
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b 
This is esP=cially so if a certain 
ab 
decorous and serious ~nner of speaking is added to it, so that the 
pa :--sage can at once draw and indeed compel any men, even the hard and 
33 
coDr se , toward mercy, indignation, h~tred, fear, hope , love or the 
b 
desire to imitate [Christ] . For what the Lord Hinsel f said by the 
prophet Jeremiah should be true, namely, that His words are as a fire 
and like a hammer by which rock is broken to pieces (Jer . 23:29) . 
Consider also what the author of the letter to the Hebrews affirms of 
God 1 s message, that it is "entirely liviDf. and powerful and sharper 
than any two- edged sword; moreover, it at once reaches rirht to the 
division of soul and spirit, and of joints and marrow and discerns 
ab 
besides the thoughts and intentions of the heert" (Reb . 4:12) . Li ke 
it or not , everyone must admit thRt in this reg~rd the preacher is 
34 
better off than the public speaker . 
Now the orators are of the opinion further that one should 
not stick long in the emotions , particularly the more p~ssionate ones . 
With this opinion I myself agree, since things that are passionate 
3.5 b 
simply cannot last very long . But as for disper sing the gentler 
emotions through every part of the sermon , this is very fitting and 
profitable . For the speech thAt always creeps on the pround and never 
rises in volume or warms up to the subject is unlikely to be of any 
interest to the hearers or to meet with their aporoval. The Lord has 
loathing for those who are lukewarm in works of godliness , and 1v<:1 r ns 
that He wills to spew them from His mouth (Rev. 3: 1.5- 16) • /Jha t then 
shall we think of sermons by those who even make others lukewarm! 
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Accordingly, I might do well to add some examples in whi ch 
emotions are moved, taken from the prophets and apostles and also f r om 
the holy Fathers. I might also explain somP. things step by step , 
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showing the whole art fully, but I fear that my speech is growing too 
long . Nonetheless, I shall indicate certain ref erences in passing. 
For eliciting concern for ob taining salvation, se e Isaiah 23, Ezekiel 
6, 16 and 18, and Acts 2 and 3. Here Peter first proves that the people 
could have acknowledged Christ as true God and immediately rebukes them 
for the insa tiable cruelty which they had sh~rn toward Christ . For 
effectively eliciting love or care , see Acts 20 and 1 ThessaloniPns 2 , 
where the apostle Paul stirs up t hese emotions very effectively. These 
sermons were mentioned earlier when the spirit or power in teaching 
37 
was dealt with . For eliciting the fear of God ' s judgment, see 
Isaiah 1, where the prophet hammers away at his hearers' minds, and 
describes the miserable desolation of the region of Judah, s.::1ying , "The 
whole head i s exposP.d to faintness ••• " (Is . 1:5). And where he 
wants to enlarge on their sins as the causes of the desolPtion, he calls 
the princes of the Jews , the princes of Sodom, and the people , the 
people of Gomorrah and so on (Is . 1 :10) . Sections of the same kind of 
preaching are in Isaiah 3, 10 and 13 also , and in Hebrews 3 and 4. For 
eliciting the hope of mercy, see Isaiah and the rest of the prophets 
in the passages after their harsh rebukes, where they quieten down to 
consolations , prophesying and promising that forgiveness of sins is 
to be obtained through Christ . A splendid example is the sermon on 
the deliverance of the Church through Christ and on God's free mercy 
in Isaiah 52 and 53 . Likewise the sermon on receiving the effects 
of justification after this life, in Romans 8:17, "Provided we suffer 
together with Him, so that we may also together with Him be glorified" 
and so on, to the end of the chapter . 
In Chrysostom you will find very few sermons which deal with 
some general topic, call for virtue, dissuade and deter from vice or 
examine a matter suggested by current events--but that in them he 
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moves the emotions strongly. He does this sometimes by the power and 
38 
worth of the subject, and at other times by th~t singular eloquence 
and graciousness of speech for which he surpasses the great majority 
of his order. Read especially Homily 20 of Book V, about the return 
39 
of Bishop Flavianus, who had been sent to appeAse the e mperor . 
Here, it is with unbelviable Affection and sweetness of speech that 
he introduces the old rond vener;oble bishop, turnirv the henrt of the 
40 
angered prince to mercy. Read also the sermon in the sAme volu1re, 
preached when his banishment WAS being considered--a brief sermon, to 
be sure, but very well constructed both in content and in diction for 
41 
stirring up love and care. Finally, re~d the sermons against the 
42 43 44 
cursed and detestable custom of per jury, anger, envy, backbiting, 
49 46 47 48 
detraction, excess, avarice, and all the others of this kind . 
Now so fpr I have dealt with matters which are common to all 
sermon genres and which can be taken as general rules for the whole 
50 
business of preaching. The tPsk that remains is to give a brief 
b 
consideration of the things that concern each genre, that is, how 
to find the genre that pny given sermon is supposed to be clpsc;ified 
ab 
under; then, wh,-t subject topics especially should be at hand for 
preparing confirmations well; further, whAt cautions should be 
observed in each particular genre so as to avoid pitfalls; anrl what-
ever else relates to the individual genres. 
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BOOK TWO 
b 1 
"CHAPTER I 
HOW TO FIND WHAT SERIVION GENRE IS THE BEST 
CLASSIFICATION FOR ANY GIVEN MESSAGE 
Consider the CCise of those who intend to construct a large 
building or to set up a base. Before anything else they reconnoitre to 
find a favourable site. They are more careful of this one thing than of 
8 ny other consideration, for they are certain that if they go wrong here, 
whatever else that they do will be useless. Now just so, it is essential 
that the man who has decided to preach to the assembly of saints should 
immediately observe under whAt sermon genre the material that he under-
takes to expound should be cl8ssified . For unless he is sure from the 
beginning about his sermon genre, he will never develop a suitpble pro-
cedure for preparing and arranging his train of thought. On the contrary, 
his argument will necessarily appear to be confused, awkwCird and incoher-
ent. As the proverb puts it, an untied broom and sand without mortar 
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produces whatever is heaped together. In fpct a man CPnnot profitably 
speak to others on any subJect, nor -vrill his hearers underst8nd his 
meaning, unless he first sets himself a definite intention, to which every 
one of his reasons may be directed. That the matter is thus--to dwell 
on this no further--experience itself shows. Therefore, the man who 
means to discuss religion before the people should have this as his first 
concern: to find the actual sermon genre for his intended sermon. This 
is done in this way. 
If you undertake to expound some part of Holy Scripture, it is 
obviously your duty to read it and to re-read it several times, ottentively 
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considering its every part pnd pll its causes and circumstpnces. Then 
you will carefully reconsider and put together the author's meaning as 
a whole. And as far as possibleJ you will include the subst~nce of this 
meaning in a brief sentence. This sentence will be the ground for the 
whole sermon. When you have expressed the ground, it is easy to see 
whether it commends some true doctrine or refutes a false doctrine, 
whether it urges men to good works or reproves them for their evil works, 
or finally whether something is provided there for consolation. And so 
when you see that a true doctrine is being maintained, you will conclude 
that the sermon will come under the doctrinal genre . Again, when a 
false doctrine is refuted, you will say that it belongs to the refuting 
genre. But if men are lad to things that show holiness of life, the 
sermon will come under the training genre . If a corrupt WRY of life 
is reprimanded and condemned, the sermon will be cl?ssified under the 
corrective genre. And if the ground happens to include a theme of con 
solation, the sermon may be tPken as fPlling within the consoling genre . 
Of course, finding the ground of an entire book of the Bible is 
very difficult, since there are hardly any whose substance can be reduced 
to one sentence. The ground of the book called Ecclesiastes is this: 
that the highest good is communion with God and perpetual enjoyment of 
Him. The ground of the Song of Solomon is expressed by Saint Paul, 
apparently, where he says that Christ loved the Church and offered Him-
self for her so that He might sanctify her (Eph . 5:25) . The ground of 
the Gospel according to John is declared in its author's own words as 
this: that Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God, through Whom believers 
obtain life (Jn. 20:31). Now anyone can easily judge that these three 
grounds of entire books are classified under the doctrinPl genre, since 
they involve the principal dogmas of the ChristiRn reli~ion. 
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However, when some part of any one book is expounded, it is not 
that hard to extract the ground . For sometimes it is nuickly and eAsily 
picked out by considering the cor 1ection of the c>rg,,ments thRt follow 
one another in turn and that tend to the same po2l . Sometimes the holy 
writers themselves disclose the pround in clear language. In Acts 7 
Stephen ~ives a pungent and impassionate sermon whose ~rounrl is this: 
that true religion does not consist in the temple or ceremonies but :: -~ 
faith toward God and His Son Jesus Christ. For this intention concurs 
120 
not only with what St. Steph~n's accusers said, but also with those events 
which he recalled from the whole period during which the Jews had no 
temple consecrated to God, besides the prophecies of Moses about Christ's 
coming and the concluding words of Stephen on that matter [Acts 7:56]. 
Therefore it is clear that Stephen's sermon belongs to the refutin~ genre , 
for in it the false opinion of the superlative holiness of Jerusalem and 
of the temple is over turned. Consider the passap-e 1nrhere the "''~ ..., " P~,, 
exhorts the bishops or presbyters to watch out for themselves and their 
flock, so that no loss may come throu~h false teachers without their 
knowing it (Acts 20). The mover,.ent of this speech cle~rly shows that 
the whole sermon belongs to the traininp genre . In Romans 9, 10 and 11, 
the arguments as they come in ;-rell-ordcred succession disclose with 
undisputable clarity that the apostle affirms that the Jews W8re to be 
rejected through God's riphteousness and the gentiles called by God's 
mercy to accept the truth. We therefore conclude that this whole di , __ 
cussion as well belonp-s to the doctrinal genre . 
Further, those Hho themselves give the ground of their speech 
sometimes do so at the beginning and sometimes at the end. Examples of 
the eround given at the beginning of the arp-ument are these: "The Gospel 
is the power of God for salvation to everyone who believes •••• In it 
God's righteousness is revealed from fRith to faith" [Rom. 1:16-17]. 
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The same ground or general proposition is repeated more cle~rly in 
Chapter 3: "We hold that a man is justified by faith apart from the 
works of the Law" [Rom. 3:28] . :md so this ground belongs to the doc 
trinal genre . In Deuteronomy 11 at t he beginning, Moses forcibly r enrlrr~ 
all the Israelites to submit to the comma ndments of God with their whole 
heart; this he similarly inculcates at the end of the chnpter . Therefore 
this entire sermon belongs to the trAining genre . In Chapter l~O Isaiah 
begins this way, "Comfort, 0 prophets, comfQj_-t, my people" and every-
thing that follows iuvolves consolation. From this it is obvious enough 
that his message here belongs to the comforting genre . 
Again, in Acts Peter is at Cornelius' house and adds the ground 
of his sermon at the very end, saying, "'rJhoever believes in Jesus will 
receive forgiveness of sins through His Name" (Acts 10:h~). In the 
same way St . Paul says at the end of his sermon, "By Him i s decl .<~ red to 
you forgiveness of sins, from which you could not be justifi .-;~ ' ~ ' · 
Law of Hoses" (Acts 13:38- 39) . It is therefore right that we reduce 
these two sermons to the doctri~al genre. Further, there is the passage 
where St . PAul is considerinf t hose who have fallE asleep in Christ . 
At the o~' of this passage he says, "Do not grieve" [ 1 Thess . h: 13] 
and at the end he adds, "Comfort one another with these words" [ v . 18] . 
Who then does not see that this part of the chapter includes the com-
forting genre? 
Now, if someone wishes to develop a certain passage or ~cnt en~~ 
of the Scripture for his sermon, he choose s that one which he supposes 
to square most with his purpose. Hence it is entirely necessary that 
the ground of his future sermon be clear in his mind before he takes 
thc>t passage in 1;~ '"'. :1 . The same holds for those who are prE: : ~ -~ ~ rl J~o 
h 
speak on a current concern or on a simple or compound theme . For they 
1?2 
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should fix a cert8in ground or generRl proposition in their minds , and 
this can hardly be done unles s they h~ve thought out whBt sermon ~enre 
it is to which their intended spe ; ch belongs , But ' ~i s is surely enour ~ 
about how to find the sermon genre under which any ~iven talk is 
clas sified. 
b 
( a)b 1 
CIAPTER II 
IN EVERY SERMON GENRE THERE ARE CERTAIN THINGS THAT 
SHOULD BE OBSERVED AS PROPER TO TK~T GENRE . FIRST, 
ab 
HOW THAT MAY BE DONE IN THE DIDAr.TIC OR DOCTRINAL G~NRE 
b 
In Book One, which dealt with the individu~l parts of the sermon, 
(a)b 2 
I showed some short and ordinary formulAs for the introduction, the 
proposition, the division and the conclusion. But when I came to con-
firmation, I advised that there was considerable diver~~ty to be seen in 
this and that it would take most of one ' s resources and diligence for 
b 
preparing the confirmation in a suitable way . It is time to show how 
true this is by going through the sermon genres individually. For because 
the subjects that Are handled in each genre are fundament<Jlly different, 
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it is essential to be prepared with different technioues [for each of 
the genres] . Who in fact does not see that a true dogma :'!nd a false 
one are clearly in opposition to one another ;:~nd are separc:Jted "twice in 
3 
everything" as the proverb has it? And so, who does not see wh2t a 
difference there is in defendinr the one and attacking the other? 
Further, there is a great difference between virtue and vice, and between 
stirring people up to the one and discouraging them from the other . In-
deed, there is an amazing variety in the perils which are continually 
surrounding us and oppressing us . And so anyone who is endowed even with 
ordinary powers of judgment can see that confirmations in all these sub-
jects should be prepared in different ways, and thc:Jt various preparation 
topics to~ether ,,Jith different wPrnings should be sought for. In the 
light of this diversity i n the confirmation, I shall first undertake to 
discuss the doctrinal genre . And if I give somewhat more attention to 
this genre, it will be legitimate to use less space in discussing the 
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other fenres later on. 
Now there are three thin~s th~t should be carefully considered 
by anyone who preaches in the doctrin2l genre, BS suon as he comes to 
the heart of the mptter after the introduction. First, he should con-
sider whether it would be profitable to use a p~rticulPr kind of confirma-
tion or to omit the confirmation altof.ether . Second, he needs to have 
at hand preparations topics which are appropriate to this genre ~nd 
which will help him to think out and select points that can be applied 
for the crowd's salvAtion. Third, he will have prepRred some Tr,.,rnings, 
which will help him to see ahead of time that he say nothing rash, awk-
ward, useless or meaningless, superfluous, defective or redundant in 
the divine service . Now these three points will be dealt with one 
after the other to the extent that they belong to the doctrinal genre . 
1 . [Is a Confirmation Proper Needed?] 
Now there is good reason why I maintpin that the spe~ker needs 
to consider whether or not he should prep~re a confir~tion. For often 
the whole business of 2 confirm~tion is omi ttPd ;:~nd in:ieed the preacher 
could never use it, even if he wanted more than pnythin~ else to do so . 
For when he must interpret a text of Holy Scripture AS it is, he is 
compelled to follow th;:~t order in his presentation, to use arguments 
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and proofs that are compatible with the text and to examine those gen-
eral topics which the l~nguafe and thought of the text themselves suggest . 
And it would be a very heinous offence to p2ss over those mpin points 
and general topics which are obviously considered in the Scripture just 
read and not to discuss them. 
Of course this faithful explan2tion of Scripture is not ahr<>YS 
handled in the same way in the congregation of devout Christipns . For 
many different general topics in the Scripture lesson may clearly 
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involve very gold y Rnd profitable mat erial, but of them all sometimes 
only a few topics, which seem particulPrly relevant Pre expounded with 
ID8ximum care . Sometime s the ent::..re exposition of f-; ripture is appropr-i..ately 
divided into t wo or three he Pd ings , pPrts or general topic s . (It IDPkes 
no difference what we call the se things . ) From time t o t ime one mPy see 
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thPt the entire Scripture repding in Pll its parts is c?lling for a full 
explication of only one general topic. Moreover some times each and 
every section of the Scripture is briefly and lightly run over, so that 
afterward some one general topic mpy be concentrPted on more freely and 
h 
fully by itself . Nov.r v.rhen thing- s are done this way, there is certainly 
nothing thPt can come under the classification of a real confirmation. 
Again, however, there are times when it is appropriate to con-
struct a confirmAtion proper . For whenever some one passage or verse 
from the Scriptures is publicly explained, or one undertakes to handle 
a simple or compound theme, then it is cert2inly ri~ht to arrPY a real 
confirmation in all its splendour Rnd at the same time to buttress it 
with arguments deduced from the preparation topics that we see attributed 
to the doctrinal genre. To summarize: if the occpsion deiDPnds thPt a 
book of Scripture or any part thereof be expounded before the people, 
there is no pl 2ce for a confir~~tion; but if some topic or sentence 
from the Scriptures is used, or if a simple or compound theme (perhaps 
on a general topic or current event) is offer ed for examinPtion, then 
there is no reason why a real confirmation may not be used. Let us now 
proceed to talk about preparation topics. 
2 . Preparation Topics 
I•Thenever it se ems good to start a sermon, cer tRin topics should 
elways be in reediness . With the help of these topics you 1-rill be able 
to find out and, as it were, to draw from darkness into li~ht both the 
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the things that are suitable for the explication and illustration of 
your purpose, and also those things that are certain to lead to the 
edification of thP heRrers . Now all the topics t:.e1t we use in this 
regard are best divided into two classes auite apart from the usual 
practice of the dialecticians and philosophers . 
The first class includes those topics which admonish us and 
show how we may gather from the Scriptures that we he1ve reRd the general 
topics concerning the whole doctrine of piety--concerning the duties of 
faith, love and hope . The second clRss contains those preparation topics 
from which are derived suitable arguments for setting forth the nature and 
import of what we intend to deal with. The first class shows the obvious] y 
theological topics-- topics that are taken from no other discipline; the 
second class includes philosophical and some theological topics as well . 
The Theological Class of Preparation Topics 
We number five topics in the first class, that is to say~ 
(1) doctrine, (2) refutation, ('~) training , (4) correction, and 
( a)b 5 
It is easy to see our sources for these topics (5) consolation. 
and how they should be used in view of the end thRt we tplk of, if we 
listen to the words of the apostle in 2 Timothy ):16 pnd Romans 15:L!. 
ab 
"All scripture is divinely inspired and profitable for doctrine , for 
rtL~ .. J ... -.,""' t~~' for correction and for training in righteousness, that the man 
b ab 
of God may be whole, prepared for all good work . " And: "Whatever 
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has been written before was written for our learning, that we might have 
hope through patience and comfort of the Scriptures. 11 
(a)b 6 
Now we once learned from these words how best to classify 
sermon genres . Just so, in these same words, the apostle plainly shows 
us how we can elicit and observe ample material for our sermon in the 
Scripture lessons--material from which faith and hope, love and pll 
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the duties of genuine ~odliness m;:~y be incre;:~sed among true ChristiPn 
b 
hePrers . So thPt everyone m~y the more eAsily understand this, I 
shall be glpd to speak somewh<.1t -,_ore ex::<ctly about these topics one by 
one . 
(1) Doctrine comprises the ;:~ssertion ::~ncl proof of true dogmps . 
It admonishes us to sen·:-ch the Scriptures dilif'ently, to see if there 
is ::~nything clee>rly affirmed or obliquely signified in the words at 
hand that should he referred to some article of faith , ::<s they c2ll it, 
or to a dogma of the ChristL:m religion . For tvhen we h;:~ve shCirpened 
our mentPl awareness by prolon?,ed medit::<tion , some such m::<tter will 
inevitably come to mind, if we h;:~ve been keeping all the articles of 
foi th or the princip;:~l heC'ldings of the general topics of Christian doc-
7 
trine fixed in our memory. And it is not unusu;:~l to find thi:no:s in one 
and the same sentence th;:~t belong to many different gener::>l topics of 
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the Christi;:~n religion. Further, if we undertake to confirm a dogma 
noted in the lesson 1rri th one or two testimonies from Scripture , it is 
incredible how bePutifully the m;:~tter proceeds , seeing that our speech 
becomes not only cleArer, but richer . 
(2) Refut?tion suggests to our minds that Tve must search dil:i.-
gently for the confutption of false doctrines, for this is what refuta-
tion rnePns . Now the mpn who wishes to prep::<re a refut;:~tion will first 
consider whether the simple sense of the actupl words of Scripture 
clearly confute some false doctrine or not . If so , then the refutation 
is plain to see and it is not necessary to proceed any further in draw-
ing it out . But if there is no obvious refutation, and yet there is a 
teC~ching and assertion of some true dogffi8, you should constantly ask 
yourself if any heretics or philosophers or worldly scholPrs , ancient 
or modern, hc>ve ever maintained the opposite opinion . 1·Jhen you find 
such a false and contrary opinion, it is sufficient to confute it l,ri th 
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those very words of Scripture in 1.vhich the true dogtn;:l was esbblished . 
For it is undeniable that once R true dogmp is adduced, any assertion 
th~t is repugn~nt to it must be C)unted Amon~ f~lse doctrines . Hence 
it follows th~t any false doctrine is Always attacked and destroyed by 
the same reason which defended and mAintAined the true c ogmR beforeh~nd . 
For exPmple it is said in Romans 5:12 that deeth c2me forth through sin. 
In these words is contpined a true dogma concerning the effect of sin . 
And it is appropriPte to add an immediate refutation when one gathers 
8 nd reasons from the words th2t '"'n opinion is false when it comes from 
those who follow the subtle serpent by zealously persuadinf men thAt 
deeth is in no way to be fepred by reason of sin and in this WPY blind 
the miserAble minds of mortals An0 thrust them into etern~l destruction. 
(3) Training, under which p,re cl~ssified all passages about 
rerulatinp one ' s life and beh~viour in R godly and holy vTBY, is not 
very hard to find . A verse from Holy Scripture frenuently includes an 
excellent exhort~ tion to virtue or else shows how the life ~nd habits of 
a Christi2n ought to be free fron every fault . Verses of this type 
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should be accepted for the wholesome admonitions that they are . Not a 
few examples can be found in the later p8rts of St . Paul ' s letters, where 
he almost always contends that it is vitpl that those who are once jus-
tified by f a ith should spend all their lives in godliness and faithful-
ness . This is shown in the letter to the Rompns, Chapters 12 and 13, etc . 
in part of Galatians 5 and all of 6, and in Ephesians 4 - 6. But where 
there are no such obvious exhortations, there may be some doctrinal 
Passages that c~n easily yield points th~t contribute to the proper 
training of one's life . This is '!1-:>st [\ppropriately done, vhen the 
application of every dogma is shown in its relevpnce to the co~mon life 
godly men . In Romans 6 the ,qpostle teaches the doctrine that we should 
not abuse God's grace in the licentiousness of sin. He adds a reason 
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from the contrary: Bec~use we are dead to sin. The proof of the s~me 
reason follows from the effect ~nd end of Baptism, for in Baptism we 
renounce sin and die to it. Soar he e1dd s an exhort -tion or tre1ininr; 
point derived from the proper applicRtion of the se1me dog~s, saying 
thc>t even so we also ought to walk in newness of life . Again, the 
apostle confirms the effec t or end of Baptism by taking the re~son from 
the efficacy of Christ's death . He says that death was utterly vanquish-
ed by Christ and that it has no more power over Him. This should cer-
tainly be taken as a dogma . Then at once the apostle dra-vrs from this 
dogma a training point th~t is IDRrvellously relevant, saying , "Let not 
sin reign in your mortal body. " In the same way, when you hc>ve explained 
the doctrine of man 1 s will and the powerlessness of our own strength, 
you will be right to add the application that this doctrine instructs 
and admonishes us how greatly we should ~cknowledp;e onr 11reet we akness 
in humility and lowliness of mind, should attribute nothing to ourselves , 
should depend wholly on God alone l.vho governs our will and actions and 
finally should look for all good things from Him alone . 1rle can see 
some points compiled in this regard by the apostle in Romans 7. 
These points are definitely of gr ea t importance for traininf one ' s 
life in righteousness , as anyone can see . 
(h) Correction or reprimand is the neg~tive side of traininv, 
seeing that it sharply reviles more1l vices and corruptions . Therefore, 
once training points have been ga thered, correctinv points are easily 
devised . For if you speak about the effect and end of Bc>ptism and add 
~ good training point, saying thc>t those who are baptized should walk 
in newness of life , you do well to offer a weighty correction by thuncer -
ing in a very vehement and sharp speech against those who like being 
called Christians and yet live lives in no way conson.!mt with their 
most holy religion, behavinv in every way as if they had auite forgotten 
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that they were once baptized into Christ's N8me . Indeed the men who 
rightly discerns the sinful counterparts of the different virtues and 
good deeds will soon discover hor,r he c<m ~dd correc+inr points to ;my 
training points that he mipht make . Needless to say, the correctina. 
points should be relevant to the times ~nd to the concerns of the people . 
(5) Everyone seeks most ear-erly for consol~tions in view of the 
frequency and magnitude of the adversities and misfortunes which torment 
us, but even those who have only some f~miliari ty ,,ri th the books of 
Holy Scripture can soon find consol~tions . NoF this is so not only 
bec8use the Scriptures provide maxims and examples that abound in rich 
material for consolation against any evils , but also because consola-
tions may very well be selected from the doctrines which are expounded 
shortly before . To stick to the example th;:~t 1.1re have been usinr-, con-
sider the effect of Ba!b tism from Christ ' s death. One does well to 2dd 
that things improve for mortals in misery ;:~nd preat occasion is offered 
them for hopinp for the best from God, when they behold God in His Word 
and in the sacraments which He instituted in His desire to assure them 
of the remission of their sins throuph His Son Jesus Christ . And there 
is therefore no reason why they should cast themselves headlon~ into the 
whirlpool of hopelessness as lODf. as they set their minds on God's 
promises and the covenant which He has ~de with us . 
So far, then, we have dealt with the five principal prep8ration 
topics of the theolovical class . Our minds should conrentrate on them 
carefully and intentively whenever we wish to extract certain general 
topics profitable for the Church from the Scriptures which are to be 
explained publicly. Since the apostlP himself so obviously affirms th8t 
we should gather ever~Jhere from the 
~1- .:~f,'o"' is profitable for doc trine ' r~f' 
readinP" of the Scriptures whatever 
tr8ining, correction 2nd consolati on, 
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whose authority should we prefer to his? Surely we who are enga~ed 
in preaching should devote all our lPbours and waking hours to the 
end that we draw the most profi ta.Jle lessons from t: 2 Scriptures by 
_l])_ 
this method . In fact this prepPration by general topics is, you might 
sGy, the b2sis and foundation on which the entire structure of all 
sermons rests . Indeed, unless you use this method for finding general 
topics in the different parts of Scripture, you will not succeed in 
offering anything that you may hope to profit the hePrers . But the man 
who follows this method of preparation accordin~ to my five topics, will 
never lack abundant, godly and profitable material for his sermon. 
Of course I admit thAt there are some who will say that this 
method is novel and very difficult . But since we have the apostle 
Paul , who is the star of all prePchers, as the inventor of this method, 
who can rightly hold it as suspect or think that it should be disreE~rd2~~ 
Besides, I dare promise those who happen to be moderately instructed in 
the knowledge of general topics pertaining to the Christian religion, 
that this method will soon becorr ' easy, pleasing, and fruitful . I am 
sure that there is no one who will ever rcgr r t the effort that he •NilJ 
make in using this method, for what is attempted for the p.dvencement of 
eodliness comes always and of necessity to good . Moreover, I shall 
8 
soon add some examples which will clarify the method and enable every-
onE' to use it with a minimum of difficulty. And 1..rhenever it is approp-
riate, I shall repeat my admonition thPt what I have said about these 
topics is suitably applied to every exposition of the Scriptures, whether 
in the doctrinAl ~enre or in the other sermons genres . 
The Dialectical Class of PrepPration Topics 
Now let us consider the preparation topics that belonP, to the 
second class of topics. These show us ho1v we may examine the nc>ture 
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of every subject more closely--at least any subject that you can 
reasonably tr ea t or involve in a sermon-- and build up proofs or (a)b 9 
arguments sui table for accomplis'1.inr- our purpose . Indeed, ·.re 
easily learn from them [1] whPt every subject is, L2] how many parts 
or forms it has, [3] its causes , [4] its effects or du:-ies, [5l what 
things are rel~ted to it, and [6] what its contraries a~e , insof2r as 
10 • 
the topics are meant for answerinr these ques tions . Now the man 
who has investi~a ted these questions diligently is regcrded as having 
fully comprehended all that is "rorth knowing about t'r.e subject in 
cuestion. This is why most dialecticians and philo:;:C'phers use them so 
often and recommend them so highly. Now the theol~~ian uses them when 
he feels that they suit the mptter that he has un.::"ertaken to treat . 
I shall therefore run through [these questions a.ld their individual 
topics], and yet no more than this, for I r efe:· the student who wants 
to know more about them to the teachers of di&:ectic . Just how much 
these questions help theological investiE': atiN h.::lS been shown at 
11 
sufficient length in my Tf,eologicPl Topics . I have decided to arrange 
them here so as to give a simi:ar outlino ~ the se auestions and the 
individual topics which can and must be ar~lied to them. 
ab 12 [ 1] For enlargin; on the quP~tion of what the subject is, 
the follo.,ring topics are .spplied: 
1 3 
(a) The definition of t he name . 
(L) 'rhc den rd. tion o.( the thing . 
(c) Its genus . 
(d) Its species . 
(e) Its sub-sp;:cies ( differel tia) . 
(f) Its prop~rtie s ( propr}j.E:) • 
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[2] For discu ssing the question how ~ny parts or how manifold 
the subjec t is: 
(g ) Its division . 
(h) Its whole (tatum). 
(i) Its parts . 
15 
[3] For t he question of causes : 
(j) The material aspect . 
(k) The formal aspect . 
(1) The efficient aspect . 
(m) The final aspect. 
[4] For answering the question what the effects or dutie s of the 
subject are: 
(n) Its consequences ( eventa) . 
(o) Its effects . 
(p) The intentions (destinata) 
(q) The adjoinin~ espects . 
(r) The performance (actus) . 
(s) Its subj ect . 
[5] For finding out what is related to somethinr , one should 
17 
examine: 
(t) Its r el a t ions (conjugata) . 
(u) Its contin~ ents . 
(v) Its indications (signa) --for the most pRrt contingents consist of 
signs . 
(w) Its circumstances . 
(x) Its propoeitions or axioms (pronuntiata) . 
(y) Its pprallels (similia) . 
(z) Its comparable aspects (comparata) . 
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[6] For answering the question about contraries : 
(aa) Its opposites . 
(bb) Its negatives (disparata) . 
(a)b 19 These topics then are taught by the dialecticians . As it is 
appropriate for these arts to waj_t on the more worthy disciplines, 
they pr ovide an abundance of topics that are us eful to sturlents in the 
other fields, but especially theolO?Y· 
[Dialectical Preparation Topics from Scripture] 
Moreover , theology is accustomed to producing other topics 
also for explainine passages in the doctd.nal genre . In the books of 
the prophets and apostles I observe many proofs that are b~sed on the 
follo111ring topics: 
ab 20 
( 1 ) The use of inflection in the Scriptures . 
b 
In God ' s promise to Abraham in Geneeis 17 , 11 I have appointed thee to 
be the father of many nations" , the apes tle weighs the word "nations" 
in Romans 4 and reasons in this way. 1\.brah::Jm is the father of IT18ny 
nations . Therefore, the gentiles also, since they are the sons of 
Abraham, shall be partakers of the spiritual benefits brought by Christ 
which were promised to Abr aham and his seed . 
ab 
(2) A certain form of speaking or a phrase of Holy Scripture . 
b 
In Romans 4 the apostle interprets man ' s justification or beatification 
as the remission of sins and the non- imputation of sins , 1,rhich he pr aves 
by the words of the psalmist , 11 Blessed are they whose ininui ties are 
remitted, and whose sins are covered . Blessed is the man to v.rhom the 
Lord will not impute sin" (Ps . 32:1 - 2) . Christ affirms that He is 
21 
verY God from the words of David in Psalm 110: 1 11 1 The Lord said to 
my Lord , sit on My right hand . 1 If David calls Him Lord , how is 
He his son? 11 (Mt. 22: 44-45) . 
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ab (3) The significance of the words according to the meaninr or 
b 
mind of the spe<Jker . This is best observed in figurative speeches, 
8 lthough even where there are no figures at all, so~e obscurity mRy 
yet seem to lurk . Now this obscurity should be removed by probing the 
author's mind from the circumstances or from the passages preceding or 
following. 
ab b 
( 4) ltJords preceding or following after . This also is an aid 
hardly to be neglected . For where one decides to confirm a doctrine or 
dogma from some passage of Scripture, one must iJn!Tlediately observe both 
the words that precede and that follow, showing from these words that 
the opinion in question is true. 
ab b 
(5) A general maxim in theology. Such p maxim is this: "God 
22 
is no respecter of persons" (Deut . 10:17) . And so in Acts 10:34 
Peter gathers from this that the gentiles also CPn be pr:cepted by God, 
if only they fear God and give themselves to righteousness . 
ab b 
(6) God's attributes . God speaks truly; therefore He will per-
form His promises and prove us to be liars . God is righteous; therefore 
the world will be judf.Pd by Him (cf . Rom. 3:3-6). 
ab 23 
(7) The relation of the sign to the thing signified. We are 
baptiz.ed; therefore are we cleansed from sins through the blood of Christ 
24 
(cf. Rom. 6:3-6 . Tit . 3:5 . Jn. 1:7 ) • 
ab 
(8) The relation of one time to another, or of the time of the 
b 
Law to the time of the Gospel . In RomPns 11 it is shown thpt in every 
age somp are elected for salvPtion by the grace of God 2nd therefore 
that we should not thro-..r out all hope th::.t some Jews will be SPVed. 
Paul argues from 1 Kings 19, 11 Do you not know whet the Scripture says 
of Elijah? How he cries to God against Israel, saying, 'Lord, they have 
killed Thy prophets and broken down Thine altars, and I hPve been left 
alone and they lie in wait for my life . ' But what pnswer does God give 
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to him? 1 I have reserved to Myself seven thousand men who h~ve not 
bowed the knees to Baal ' s i~ge ' " (Rom. 11 :2- 4) . So also even in this 
time there hpve been remnants t1ue to their electiJn by grRce . 
ab b (9) The rel8tion of one time to all time . "I will h.,ve com-
passion on whom I hPve compassion, ano I will hRve mercy on whom I 
hpve mercy" (Ex. 33: 19) . It is known that these words were spoken by 
God when He threatened destruction on the IsrAelites be cause of their 
commotion in Moses ' absence And their worshipping the golden calf . But 
the apostle does not hesit<'lte to use the words thCJt God pronounced then 
in His pnger at their idolatry, to prove that God elects some in every 
age and saves them out of His mercy when it pleases Him [Rom. 9:15] . 
ab 25 b 
( 10) The relPtion of the heAd to the members . Christ the 
Son of God has received an hePvenly inheritance; therefore, those who 
believe and are truly God ' s sons by adoption, will receive the same 
26 
( cf . Rom. 8:17) • 
ab b 
(11) The r ela tion of the member s to the head . Some thinws thAt 
are attributed to the members in the Body of the Church Are not in-
appropriately t r ansfened to Christ , the He;od of the Church . In 
Hebrews 4 and 5 we read that high priests chosen among men are beset 
with weakness and are therefore movPd with the feeling of other men's 
weaknesses . Therefore the !Tl2n Christ , beinr made ::Jn hil?'h priest and 
tempted in all things , is moved with the feeling of our weaknesses . 
But humpn attributes in which the corruption of sin i:s seen can in 
no way be applied to Christ . 
~ b 
(12) The relation of the physicAl to the spiritupl . God's 
promises to our fathers about temporal benefits guided them to lay 
hold of henefits that were spiritual and eternal , since these cArnal 
things are like shadows and types of spiritu8l and eternAl things . 
"By faith AbrAham sojourned within the promised lAnd as in i=J f'c,.re i gn 
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land, when he lived in tents with Is8~C and Jacob, co-heirs of the same 
promise . For he looked for the city which has foundations, whose 
builder and founder is God" (Heb . 11 :9-10) . The me::-'1 in@' of this passag= 
is this: By faith Abraham went out of his own country and came to the 
promised land; therefore, by faith likewise we must come to heaven or 
the heavenly city. 
ab b 
(13) The relation of the spiritual to the physical . In Isaiah 
27 56 :7 the Lord says, "My house shall be called the house of prayer 
amongst all peoples . " It is clear from other verses which precede and 
follow this one, that mention is being made here of the spiritual house 
of God, that is, the Church or con@'regation of believers, which should 
worship God truly and rightly call upon the divine N.::Jme at all times . 
And while Christ was throwing the buyers and sellers out of the material 
temple of Jerusalem, He applies the same words to His purpose, reasoning 
thus: In the Church or spiritual house of God, it is right thBt invoca-
tion of the divine Name be exercised without ceasing; therefore, in the 
material temple also it is fitting that prayers always be made. Hence, 
whDt w~s first spoken of a spiritual thing is clear -:._y applied to a 
physical thing . 
b 
(14) The relation of the earthly to the heavenly. The ~uthor of 
Revelation takes the words which the prophet Isaiah had us€d in Chapter 
49 concerning the happiness that would come when the Gospel was pro-
claimed in all the re gions of the world and transfers them to describe 
the rest and glory which the saints who suffer death for confessing the 
truth will obtain in the next life in heaven . The words are these: 
"They shall not hunger nor thirst any more, neither shall the sun rise or 
set on them nor any hee1t; for the Lamb Tfuo is in the midst of the throne. 
will have mercy on them, and lead them to springs of livinr water" (Hev • 
7:16-17). Here, words that rightl y perte1in to things on earth are 
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transferred to those things thRt come to pass in heaven. This kind of 
rea soninr<: does not differ much from the one we noted a little while ago, 
concerning the relation of the p:qsical to the spiritual. 
ab b (15) God does not make i dle threats . The apostle affirms that 
the time is at hand when the Jews are to be rejected and excluded from 
God l s Church and the gentiles are to be called and to succeed the Jews, 
adding the terrible threat which God once made in this regard: "I will 
provoke you to envy by a people which is no people; by a foolish nation 
will I stir you to anger" (Rom. 10:1 9 . Cf. Deut . 32:21 ) . lrJhat God has 
once decided about the punishment of the wicked must of necessity be 
~ccomplished, un~ss perhaps some condition be explicitly or implicitly 
included in the threat. 
ab b (16) God does not !n8ke idle promises . "Abraham did not waver 
in distrust over God 1 s promise, but •r.ras m;:.de strong by faith, giving 
glory to God, fully persuading himself that He Who had promised was able 
also to perform" (Rom. 4:20-21) . We may therefore argue this way: God 
has promised; therefore, He will undoubtedly perform. Here also we 
must pay attention to see whether any condition has been included in 
the promise . 
(a)b 28 b 
(17) A prophecy or prophetic prediction . The ev8ngelists 
often commend this preparation topic to our attention, whenever they 
show that this or that thing is thus accomplished in Christ or through 
Him, inasmuch as it was necessary that those things be fulfilled which 
were foretold of the prophets about Him. 
ab 29 b 
(18) The truth of a divine or prophetic definition . The things 
that have once been revealed and defined by God or by some outstanding 
prophet at God 1 s command must be held as established . A man who under-
stands how to argue properly from a general proposition 1,rill ;:.lso 
appreciate the potential of this topic . 
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ab (19) The person of one devout man relates to the person of all 
b 
devout men . In RomBns 4 the apostle reasons thus: Abraham was justified 
by faith; therefore, all who lik ;wise believe will ~e justified by 
fC~ith . He says, "It is not 1-rritten thc:>t rirhteousness was reckoned for 
his sake alone, but for ours also , for it 1.r.i.ll be reckoned to us if 
we believe ••• " (Rom. 4:2~- 24) . 
ab 30 
(20) The person of one ungodly man rel2tes to all ungodly men. 
b 
The hardening of Pharaoh came from God; therefore, the hardening of 
all other ungodly persons corres from God (Rom. 9:17-1 8) . 
ab b (21) The relation of the type to the truth . The bonPs of the 
lamb that 1-vas eaten e>t the Passover were not to be broken; therefore, 
neither were the legs of Christ hPnring on the cross to be broken 
(Jn. 19:36) . And Christ Himself interprets the types of JonAh and the 
bronze serpent erected in the wilderness as concerning Him (Mt . 12:40 . 
Jn. 3:14) . So then, we may rightly gather thC~t those who looked on the 
serpent in the desert were healed (Num. 21:8-9) , c:>nd therefore those 
who believe and hope in Christ -..r.Lll obt.::>in splvRtion. 
ab 31 b 
(22) The relption of an allegory t o the thLlf' signified . The 
prophet IsaiF>h uses an allegory and mBny words to teC~ch how wonderfully 
the Church increpses . 11 Rejoice, thou bCJrren one who dost not break 
forth , and cry, thou who art not in labour, for the desolate hc:>s many 
more children than she who has a husb<md" (Is . 54:1) . Now the apos tle 
intends to show that no matter how much the Jews raged , yet it would come 
to pass that the Church gathered from the gentiles had to increase and 
expand , even when men believed the>t it would be utterly destroyed by 
troubles and struggles . In Galatians 4 he applies this very allegory 
most appr opriately vnth this meaning . If she who was b?rren and despised , 
like Sarah , nonetheless brings forth children and her posterity incre.::>ses 
beyond all expectation, why should we not believe that the Church too 
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enjoys growth , however poor and downc8st it may be? 
So the~, if not all, then certainly most of these topics are 
used rightly from time to time by preachers in divine service . And 
indeed they are used in sermons on a certpin topic or verse of Holy 
Scripture, on some aspect of current events, or else on a simple or com-~2 (a)b 33 
pound theme, as I shall mention ~gain when giving examples . 
b 
one needs right judgment and some prudence here . These Bre obtained 
34 
by assiduously reading and listening both to the ScriP:, ures and to 
Now 
( a)b 
certain faithful expositors. You will do well for yourself and may 
eventually be able to do something worthwhile, if you care about study-
b 
ing the proofs that occur in the doctrinal sermons preached by the 
(a)b b 144 
prophets, Christ and the apostles, if you innuire into the topics 
on which their sermons are based, and finally if you are anxious day 
and night to imitate the~striving to interpret them to the utmost of 
your ability. 
(a)b 
3· \I}';:Jrnings 
Now with regBrd to ~he doctrinal venrL , let us note that 
b 
it is a serious and difficult business and requires a more than 
(a)b 35 
ordinary >visdom. I shall therefore be rip-ht to do as I intended 
b 
and add certain warnings, by which everyone may be forewarned to act 
(a)b 
with forethought and discretion. Let this apply similarly to t he 
other genres to follow . 
b ( 1) In explaining doc trines or dogmas before the people, it 
is most important to consider what kind of individuals the heprers are 
and how far they have progressed in knowing the things of God . For it 
is necessary that the entire approach to tePchiur- be pdapted to the 
people ' s capacity, whenever you think it good to examine some dogma . 
Christ Himself wsrned us to be sensible in this regard, when He told 
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His apostles: "I h;ove W1ny things to say to you, but you C<mnot bec>r 
them now 11 (Jn. 16:12) . And the apostle : 11 I could not speAk to you, 
brethren, as to spiritual me1 , but I had to spe~k as to the carnal, 
as to babes in Christ . I have nourished you with milk , not with solid 
food . For you could not then take it, as indeed you cannot te1ke it now11 
(1 Cor . 3:1- 2) . It is certain, therefore, that the thi~s that are true, 
certain and taken from the 1rJord of God art: what you should transmit to 
all men. And althouEh a IDBn may undertske to treat one and the same doc-
145 
trine wherever he W1Y be, yet he should handle everything far differently---
among ci tiz.ens of 8 large city, who have long been accustomed to he;:~ring 
men who excel in learning and fluency, th<>n in an obscure plPcP, where 
men of rustic endowment and customs will never under stand ;:1nything except 36 
what is inculcated with the finesse of a sledge h3mmer. Saint Augustine 37 
says something about this in his TrC~ctate 98 on the Gospel of John . 
38 ab 
(2) No matter who your hearers may be, disregard and avoid 
treating those dogmas which do little to lead the people to godliness and 
whose examination and discovery make the hearers curious more than 
39 
devout . The apo s tle writes about this in different pC~ssages to 
Timothy and Titus, forbiddinp them to make room in the Church for 
teaching that does not agree with godliness (1 Tim. 6:3), or for stupid 
and foolish questions, contentions and strivings about the law, which are 
unprofitable and superfluous and which bring about dissension more than 
40 
edification. (See 1 Tim. 1:4; 4: 1; 6: 4. 2 Tim. 2:23 . Tit . 1 :10; 3:9 . ) 
(3) After you have chosen some do~ma which c pn be dealt with 
41 b ~ ab 42 
profitably, you will do well to search for and to ponder wh ~t the 
books of the prophets and apostles teach about it . Only this teaching 
is the f oundation of the truth and the norm which everyone should 
necessarily follow . Then you will be wise to consult also the opinions 
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and judgments of other theologians v-rhose commentaries explain the Scrip-
tures and the dogmas con bined in them. You should adopt the most 
efficacious of these opinions and incorporate them iudiciously into 
your sermons . This work will pay you doubly. For in the first place 
you will venture to define all 1118tters boldly and without fear of refu-
b ab 
tation, even if you nRme no authors openly. But if you wish to men-
tion the authors by name, you should show the unanimity of the Churches 
b ab 43 
and of their learned men with regard to this dog~ in doing so . 
IndPed, with regard to this consent it cannot be stated how greatly the 
44 
hearers will be movPd, not to embrace sound doctrine with folded ;:~rms, 
as they say, but to defend it with inflexible courare . 
b (4) You should co~sider whether it is best to treat the dogma 
briefly or at l eng th in accordance with the importance or utility and 
value of the mAterial taken both from the sacred books and from the 
ab 1,5 
commentc:lries of the learned . Bllt whatever you wish to do here, 
take care to do so by means of a suit.?ble method which the nature of the 
b ab 
dogmB in question admits, and which souares most 1-ri th the times, 
situations and capacities of the hearers . For a particular dogl118 
.)}) 
requires handling in a particular way. And this seems to be what the 
apostle meant when he told Timothy, "Strive to present yourself to God 
as one approved, a work~~n not to be despised, rightly dividinf the 
v.rord of truth" (2 Tim. 2:15) . 
b (5) All the devout agree that to establish a dog~ of the 
Christian religion, support must be sought from no other source than 
those books which are acknowledred as canonical by all. Reg;:~rding this 
47 
matter, see Irenaeus, Book I, Chapter 1; see also Augustine, Against 
Faustus the ~~nichean, Book 
49 
Chapter 61; Letter 19 to 
48 
II, Chapter 5; 
50 
Jerome . 
On N,., ture e1nd Gr ."ce, 
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ab 51 
(6) Take the greatest care th~t none of your arguments seem 
52 
overly t ortuous or too far - fetched . For when the hearers notice even 
one such argument, then they pay less attention to ~he rest, begin 
imrrediately to suspect the teacher and accuse him openly either of 
53 
deceit or of ignorance . 
b 
(7) The argument that is drawn from the simple meaning of the 
~orords will ahrays carry more weight . For truth delights in sirr.ple 
54 
speech, and more simplicity cannot be given than when all figures of 
speech are put aside and words are taken in their natural sense . 
(a)b 55 
In this way e1ll that goes to prove the dogma 1rill be firm, certain 
and obvious . 
(8) From this it follows that comparisons should be used rather 
sparingly, and types and allegories are to be used very SPldom--and 
b 
never for proving dogmas, since arguments dra-vm from these figures of 
speech are rather weak , as everyone admits . Nor indeed is it the busineGs 
( a)b 56 
of any one at all to produce allegories; hence, I much prefer not 
to be responsible for h<winf. an undergrc>du,qte Hear himself out in thi3 
b 
kind of ingenuity. I have warned youn~ students of this in my On the 
57 ( a)b 
Theologian , , II, xxxv . If you still think that you hRVP to spin 
something of this sort , then do so, but on this condition, that other 
b 
arguments having more weiqht and strength come first . 1rJe can see the 
apostle Paul doin[' this in Gal;:lti;ms l1, where it is at the end of his 
argument that he uses the allegory--or rather the type--of the t wo' 
brothers to signify the two covenants . 
ab 
(9) FUrther, one must constantly guard against inserting in 
b ab 
the sermon anything so difficult, obscure or equivocal 
b 
be wrested by the wicked , the simple, the inexperienced or any others 
ab 58 
to establish a false opinion or to defend a crime . In this 
148 
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b ~ 
r egard Saint Peter said that there were some ignorant and inconstant 
people who, to their damnation, distorted things which the apostle P~ul 
b 
had faithfully and sincerely transmitted in his letters (2 Pet. 3:15-16). 
It is to such an extent that men easily take even what is 8aid most 
appropriately by the best and holiest [of authorities] for purposes 
other than these latter intended. And it cpnnot be denied that 
preachers themselves repeatedly offer grounds for misunderstanding. 
How often, indeed, do we hear compl~ints nowadays about some who do 
tepch doctrine thet is both profitable and necessary, but whose hearers 
do not ouickly agree with it and receive it into their hePrts! iNell, 
preechers themselves are Pt fault when they use language that almost 
everyone would avoid as being inappropriate end unsuitable for the pul-
pit. I heve sometimes been present in a service where the preecher 
dealt ~nth good works such that, had he intended to keep his heerers 
from ever doing them, he could not have done a better job of it! 
(a)b 59 
However you can generally counteract this evil in two ways . 
(i) The first is to try hard always to speak cautiously and accurately, 
being careful to prepare every part of your speech beforehand, at home. 
And when your language is hazardous, the safest course is to immerse 
yourself in the diction of Holy Scripture itself. (ii) The other way 
is that when you suspect that something could be objected to rather 
mBliciously, then make appropriate use of procPtPlepsis, and this will 
avert giving occasion for misinterpretation or misrepresentation. We 
often see the apostle Paul doing this with great c Rre . 
ab 
ab 
(10) After expounding a dogmP 
b 
b 
briefly or more at length, 
ab 
never at any time nPglect 
60 
to remind the people 
61 
about the dogma's 
true application, by refering it both publicly to the Church as a 
whole and privately to the conscience of every individual. Knowledge 
of a dogma apart from its application is idle and fruitlessly superfluous . 
-1 ~ ?-
b For thus .St . Peul edded en exhortPtion to the arguments which proved 
that all the baptiz,ed are dead to sin and ouv,ht henceforth to live only 
to righteousness. In this exhort~tion he reminds them diligently, "Let. 
not sin therefore reign in your mortPl bodies ••• " (Rom. 6:12). In 
a large part of Galatians 4 and then 5, the apostle teaches how those 
who are grafted into Christ through baptism are freed from the Law 
and ought not to look for justification from it. He soon adds the sec-
tion that shows the right application of this doctrine, saying, "You 
have been called to liberty, brethren, only do not use your liberty as 
an opportunity for the flesh, but serve one another through love" (Gal.5:13). 
ab 62 
( 11 ) Nor is this warning to be omitted. It happens some-
63 b ab 
times that a teecher will err somewhat in explaining some dogme to 
the public, by missing the full scope of the truth and by presenting 
( a)b 64 
uncertein and false opinions as if they were certPin. For whC'lt 
if the man who enters the sacred pulpit is not yet sufficiently trained 
b ab 
in contemplating and treating the things of God? Or what if he follows 
only some one writer whom he has read, without considering the judgments 
of other authors? Now controversial 0uestions have been discussed more 
b 
fully and more clearly over the years than they were at first. What if 
the preacher had not yet seen the later, sounder opinions? 
ab 
But why list 
b 
all the possibilities for error! Simply let not the man who somehow 
ab b ab 
happens to fail in his teaching, be ashamed at a suitable time to 
admit that he had once been entangled in error and that he wants to 
correct the fault which he committed in failing to teach proper doctrine 
b ab 
or in speaking out of turn and wishes to do this by bringing in a 
b 
sounder interpretation. Let him say also that he has pro~ressed some-
what since then, as one day teaches another C'lnd second 
65 
usually wiser than the first, to quote the proverb. 
thoughts are 
ab 
The man who so 
undertakes to guide the unfortunate that they fall into a pit, will do 
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well to show them how to get out of it again. Nor should the hearers 
be much offended at this . For it is fitting that everyone remember 
that it is men who are placed in the ecclesiastical function and that 
66 
nothing huiD8n is alien to them. Now it is a property of human n~ture 
to err and out of malice or folly to persist in error, and yet to be 
raised up after the fall by God ' s singular goodness and ~race . There-
fore , if any of the hearers are indignant that they were seduced a little 
before , it is right that they now rej oice and almost congratula t e both 
themselves and their teacher, giving God most hearty thanks as they 
see themselves brought out of the darkness of error into the li~ht of 
truth. Augustine has something to say abou t this warning in his 
67 
and in his Sermon 22 or book on the On Catechizing Beginners, XI, 
68 b 
Now there are many more points that can ID8ke words of the apostle . 
preachers wise and acute , but these are taught by lonr experience and 
practice in teaching . Indeed it is simply not possible to include every-
thing in rules , for at any time something unexpec ted can easily happen 
which requires an exception to the rules and reeulations of the book . 
4. Examples of Sermons in the Doctrinal C'J€nre 
(a)b 69 We can now offer some examples of sermons in the doctrinal 
b 
genre . It is always proper, and indeed in mP.ny cases it is best, for 
everyone to sharpen his mind and pay c~reful attention to the notable 
examples of sermons which the prophets , Christ and the apostles have 
preached . For to imitate them in all things as far as possible is not 
only the best, but the safest thing to do . It is then reasonable to 
commend the more famous preachers , especially the ancients, for every-
one knows that the latter were outstanding in using the gifts of the 
Holy Spirit . And so these examples. 
In a fine sermon that is recorded in Deuteronomy 9 and 10, 
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Moses teaches thPt all good things h~ppen to men by the goodness of God 
ab 
alone . Isaiah 1 briefly sh01•JS that etern;:~l worship without heRrtfel t 
devotion and integrity of life is useless . In Cha,ters 2)-27 Isaiah 
preaches about the rewards of the godly ;:~nd the punishment of the wicked; 
in Chapter 66, about the true worship of God . In MatthewS Christ 
preaches on true blessedness and the righ t use of the Lalrr; in Chapter 6, 
on trust in God, or if you prefer, on God's providence; in Chapter 11, 
on the punishment of those who despise the gospel; in Chapter 13, on 
hearing God 's Word diligently and the effects of the Word; in Chapter 
16, about the confession of faith 2nd of known truth; in Chapter 17, on 
the obedience and honour due to magistrates; in Ch2pter 19, on what 
great rewards remain for those who stick to the Gospel ste2dfastly; 
in Ch.'lpter 20 , on how it happens that believers are called, justified 
and glorified only by the unmerited mercy of God; in Chppter 24, on the 
end and consummation of the world and About the Christ's coming to pass 
judgment . In John 14-16 Christ teaches about fortitude and patience in 
persecutions for- the sake of relit;ion, about ch;:~rity and true love, and 
b 
so on. In Acts 1 3 Saint P;:~ul expl::lins the conte,1t of the Gospel. ~ ~ 
In the letter to the Rompns there is one lecture about justification 
by fRith apart from the works of the Lew, and another in Ch~pters 9-11 
on the rejection of the Jews and the calling of the gentiles . These 
lectures could be suggested as examples except that they are written 
in the academic method of teaching r ather than in the popul;:~r, although 
the lecture on the calling of the gentiles comes close st to the popular 
method. The same holds for the lecture in GalatiAns 1, which P?,rees 
entirely vn th the former lecture in Rom;:~ns, except thPt it is more 
suited to the people. But the best example for our purpose here is the 
affirl'Tl.:3tion about the resurrection of the dead in 1 Corinthians 15, and 
likewise Hebrews 1 and 2, on Christ's two n::ltures , and Ct..E>pters S- 10 
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on the abrogation of the priesthood and leg ;:~l sAcrifices and their 
replacement by the eternal priesthood and the uninue sacrifice of 
Christ. 
In Chrysostom there Pre mp ny sermons of this genre, especially 
70 71 
i n his expositions of the Gospels of Matthew and John . An outstand-
72 7~ 
ing sermon is Homily 60 on Matthew, where he argues about the cause 
7h 
of sin. Also noteworthy are Homily 48 of Book 5, concernin~ the fear -
75 
Homi ly 71, on the fact that fasting profits 
76 77 
ful judgment of God; 
nothing if innoc ency of life is lacking ; 
78 
Homily 77 , 
79 
on the fact 
that one should not despair 
80 81 
after falling ; and lastly his six ser-
8? 83 
mons and three books on God's providence . For no denies 
these also were written in the popular style . 
b 1 
CH.I'.PTLR III 
BEFORE EXPOUNDING ANY PASSAGE OF HOLY SCRI PTURE I N 
THE DOCTRINAL GENRE, YOU MAY NOTICE A GREAT MANY 
DIFFERENT GENERAL TOPICS I N THE PASSAGE . IT IS 
BEST TO CHOOSE ONLY SOME OF THESE FOR FULLER COMl'lfE NT 
One cannot in feet offer a more definitive method of preaching 
to guide ministers th;:~n that which shines in the examples of the ser-
2 
mons given both by the prophets, the apostles and Christ Himself on 
the one hpnd and also by certPin holy FAthers on the other . Nonethe-
less I think that it will be very useful if I show mor e fully how any-
one at any time c.gn mRke use of the points th2t were presented in the 
form of rules in Chapter II of this book . For I trust that in this way 
everyone will come to en e . sier Pnd sounder appreciRtion of thosP 
examples which I have just now listed in a kind of c ~talogue , end will 
gradually grow Rccustomed to think out ;:~nd to discover points th~t can 
154 
be suit?bly maintpined in public on any given theme or Scripture reading . 
Now in using this doctrinRl genre I said th2t sometimes one 
should not mcke use of Rny kind of confirmation and yet At other times 
some kind of confirmation should be used, and thPt in neither case 
should one proceed to argue in the same way, but should ;:~llow for con-
3 
siderPble diversity. Thus it seems good to deal with this diversity 
by giving some examples, so thRt those who will do their hest to fulfil 
the functions and duties of ;:~n evAngelical teacher may turn out re;:~dy 
::Jnd prep::>red for pr,qctic;:~lly every continr.ency. First, then, we ,,rill 
learl them, as if by the h;:~nd, to the point where they mAy easily see 
how to deal with the pPSS Pge of Scripture which is offered for tre~tment 
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by noting the many different topics th~t c~n be drawn from it, ~nd then 
by judiciously selecting some of these topics for a little fuller ex-
plpnation before the multitude . 
Now there pre ti<rO common cl:ossificF~tions of p:o sspges to be ex-
pounded from the Scriptures . The first consists in a continuous his-
toric::-1 n?rrative in 1-Jhich something ?t some point occurs v.rhich cleprly 
sugges t s wh.<Jt sermon genre the p~sspge should be cln:;;sified under . · In 
fpct, most narratives in the Gospels belong to the doctrinal genre , since 
they est~blish chiefly this doctrine , that Jesus is the Christ , that is , 
the true Messiah and true God , through Whom all who believe in Him 
attcin to eternfll sclv ~tion . That this doc trine or dogmc is the 
general intention of the Gospel nprratives is indicated by John 20:31 . 
The second clflssific~tion occurs Hhen the v.rhole passr>pe is sppnt simply 
in teaching , th:ot is, such that a certain dogma is tau~ht by means of 
8rguments which are distinct, v.rhich follov.r one after the other <1nd which 
are directed to one and the s::Jme end . Romans h c8n be t.<>ken :os an 
example of this . Everyone sees th~t different .<>rguments are packed 
together in this chapter and thct every one of these arguments confirms 
the doc trine thflt man is justified by faith apart from ;,rorks . Therefore , 
156 
since this doctrine is cle<1rly argued there, ~nyone cpn at once determine 
that this chppter belongs to the doctrinal genre . ·It will be worth our 
while to note all that we think useful and sufficient about both clpssifi-
cations of Scripture readings . 
(a)b 4 
This procedure then is necessary for anyone who intends 
to draw general topics from Scripture readings of either cl.<>ssification. 
First of all run through the whole pflssage one or more times, until you 
hr>ve 8 good understanding of the simple me:oning of the words . Then 
star t over again, going through the p~ssRge pert by p.<>rt and stoppi nf 
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for a moment to consider each part . Ponder CArefully to see if anything 
can be taken from the v.rords in thr>t pprt which e>pplies to doctrine , that 
· to the confirm!=! tion of true C: Of?. mal'!, or to t he r -,fu t2tion of false 
J.S' 
opinions , to training one ' s life in righteousness, to the correction of 
wrong doing , or l !=! stly, to consolation . 
b 
For e>s I h!=!Ve sho1-m "'bove , we 
(,q)b 
topic s ought to hpve these five generic theolovicPl prepr>rRtion 
b 
continually in our minds , for only t hPy point out fully enough ho,-,r best 
to search out, to clarify pnd to pr esent general topics contained in the 
words of Scripture and in the tenets of the 1-rhole of Christi :on doctrine . 
For they are immepSUrcbly fruitful and soon bring forth useful general 
topics on everything that is nece ssary to the perfection of 2 Christie>n 
(a)b 5 
m('ln . There is no reading of Scripture so dry and hPrsh but th!=!t 
the words as they stpnd in the text will furnish something correspond-
ing to these generic topics . But let us now try this out C'lnd ,-,~rk on 
b 
some exc:nn.ples of the first cl.?ssificPtion , consisting of historic!'ll 
nPrretives, and let us analyse them in accordance with the five generic 
preparation topics . (Once we hr ve cle Ared the way Pmonv the historical 
na r ratives , which Rhrays seem to involve the gr eater difficulty, it 1-all 
be easy to go on to consider examPles of the second kind, the ones in 
6 
which the dogm::>s of our religion pre explAined straightfon.r!'lrdly. ) 
1 • of the Feeding of the Four Thousand , from Mark 8:1 - 10] 
Let the story then be repd from the Evangelist M2rk, ChPpter 
8, as follows: -
ab 
1ihen there was a very gr eat throng and thev had nothing to 
b 
feed r.n, Jesus called His disciples to Him and said to them, 
"I am mov r d with compassion for the throng , because they have 
been vJith me now three days, and h8Vf> nothing to eAt . Anc'l if I 
send thPm Pway hungry to their homes, they will faint on the way, 
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for some of them have come from far . " And His ctiscipJe s Answered 
Him, "How can ::myone satisfy these people with breac1 here in the 
wilderness?" And He asked c,hem, "How m:my loves do you h2ve? 11 
They then s,gid , "Seven . " And He tolrl thP throng to sit down on 
the ground . And He took the seven loaves and when He h8d piven 
thanks , He broke and gave to His disciples to serve . And they 
served them to the thronfT . Anc1 th"'Y had a feH small fish , 2nd 
when He had ble~sed, He ordered them served also . So they ate 
158 
and were satisfied . And they took up what was left, seven baskets 
of fraements . And those 1-1hO had e,gten v-rere about four thousand, 
and He sent them away. (I''lk . 8: 1 -10 ) 
So, then , let us see v-rhat sermon genre this Scripture lesson is 
to be classified under . It is obvious that it belongs to the doctrin2l 
genre . For such extraordinary miracles are described and procl~imed so 
that all people may be led to confess that Christ is true God and that 
they might believe in Him. That this is so can be seen from the case of 
the imprisoned John the Baptist, for Hhen he had heArd of Christ ' s deeds , 
he sent his disciples- -more, surelv, for their sakes than for his own- -
to encmire whether Jesus were the promised HessiRh for Hhom they hpd 
waited so many centuries . But Christ answered such th..,t He would h:we 
it gathered from His works that He was indeed the promised Hessiah And 
Saviour (Mt . 11:4-6) . Indeed Christ affirmed the same thing elsewhere 
on several occasions , that the works which He accomplished testified of 
Him that He WRS the Son of God and God (Jn . 5:36; 10:2),~8; 14:11) . 
Therefore the ground of this lesson from ~rk is doctrinal, that Christ, 
the Au thor of so pre at a miracle, is the true Messiah and very God, 
through Whom everyone can obtain S8lvation by faith . Now let us search 
for various general topics of Christi<Jn doctrine by going through every 
individual pa r t of the te:Jtt and keeping in mind these five generic 
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preparation topics at every step of the way . 
~~en there was a very great throng and they had nothing to 
feed on 
ab (~)b 7 ab 
( 1) First, because the Evangelist sho-vrs th.::>t a very great 
throng had come toge ther to hePr Christ's messages, a training point 
immediately suggests itself to us here pnd exhorts us to lonf whole-
heartedly for the knoHled ge of God 1 s \~Jord, in 111rhich the wholE' will of 
God is most cle.::>rly reve ~led. 
(2) Then, there is a correction or reproof of those people who 
2re found unnecessarily sluggish with regprd to the thin~ s th~t concern 
the salvation of their souls and who think sc.::>rcely once :> month of ·· : 
hearing the saving doctrine of the Scriptures . 
(3) And because it is added, that the thronp had nothing to feed 
on, it is certainly arguable that those heprers c~r ed more about the 
things of the mind than about the concerns of their teeth or bellies, 
and that they lonred more ardently for spiri tuPl than for tempor ,<>l goods . 
Consequently, in this same verse I notice another topic, which counts 
b at 
as a training point or as a dogmp or doctrine, n;: mely, that we 
should always epply ourselves to spiritual benefits first and only 
l:>ter to physical things. In this reg<'lrd Christ says, "Seek first the 
kingdom of Gorl and its righteousness, and all these thinvs v.rill be added 
unto you" (Mt . 6: 33) . Indeed, He t.::>ught us the same lesson in the daily 
prayer to ask the heavenly Father first for the sanctificption of His 
Name, for the enlarging of His spiritual kingdom, and for devotion to 
accomplishing His will, and only then to ask for our daily brePd and 
the other nPcessi ties of life . 
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(4) Again, a correction is understood here, namely, that one censures 
those who are more intent on eprthly and fleeting things than on heavenly 
and eternal things . 
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Jesus called His disciples to Him and said to them: 11 I .<>m 
moved with compession for the throng, bec[luse they hc>ve been with me 
now three d8ys, and have nothing to eet.u I note tr " different doctrir1l 
8 
points 2S follows. 
9 (5) The first concerns God's mercy pnd providence, -..rherehy He 
nevPr gives up cBring for us . He kno;.-rs what we nee<'l pnd sees the mec:ms 10 161 
by which He may take CPre of us, even before we ask, ~s Christ makes 
clePr in Metth~w 6:8 & )2. 
11 (6) Second, God provides for us not only spiritu;:~l things, 2nd 
generally and universally for ."'ll people, but plso physic ;:~ l thinp, s, 
pnd th2t pc>rticularly for each person. 
12 
(7) Third, God wills to provide for those pbove all who re~~in 
longer with Him, that is, who embr."lce sound doctrine devotedly ;:~nd who 
persevere in loving ~nd confessing Him, throwing ;:~ll their hope 8nd con-
fidence on God ~lone . 
13 
(8) Now these doctrinAl points give birth to a cer tain 2nd incom-
pnreble consol8tion, which the fOdly shoul0 hold in their mind' e eye 811 
the time. Those irJho rem;:>in 1-Jith God ;:1nd depend er1tirely on Him will 
never be fors;:~ken by Him. God would sooner r:.1in mBnna from h•:r>ven 2S 
He did at one time to hel p the Isr~elites, or send His ;:~ngel to minister 
bre.::~d c:>nd vmter, as He did once for the fleeing: Elijah, th;:~n ~lloH even 
ana of his faithful little flock to perish in need . God v;:~lues godly 
b 
men mch more than the rPvens or spRrro;.-rs thct He mercifully feeds in 
8b ,4 
the me;:mtime (Mt . 6:26 . Ps . 147: 9, 11) . 
"And if I send them aw2y hungry to their homes, they "rill f2int 
on the WE'.y, for some of them h;:~ve come from fAr . 11 In these words we dis-
15 
cern both doctrinal 8 nd trAining points . 16 162 
(9) A doctrine, then, th:o t if God should forsake misere>ble mor -
17 
t;:1ls, they could not survive, and thc:>t it is not in their oHn com-
-1 h2-
petence or str ength to secure for themselves even the physic~l goods 
necessArY for the sustenanc e of their wretched life . Ho111r much less, then, 
c;on they pr ocure spiritu ;:. l th:J ng 3! As soon as God ·.,ri thdr..,v.rs His hpnd 
we are finished from then on, P S Ps~lms 1?4, 127 and others testify. 
18 
(10) Now t he first training point is that we are urged to ecknow-
ledge our own powerlessness when we know that we can do nothing a t all 
without God . 
( 11 ) Agpin, we <Jre urged to pr;:y continu::Jlly th,, t He will not f or-
sake us , but supply us with both spirituel end tempor ,gl goods as He kno;,.rs 
is expedient for us . 
And His discipl es answered Him, 11 Ho,,r C<:>D anyone sPtisfy t hese 
b ab 
people with br e<>d here in the wilderness? 11 
19 
( 12) Doctrin;ol point . HulllPn re;:.son c~nnot comprehenrl ho;,.r provision 
c;:m be m.gde for the necessities of our life . \.iforldly wisdom is stupefied 
and at a loss whenever some 2cc ident or misfortune occurs . Yet all :'1long , 
the things that are impossible for men , Pre not only possibl e , but 
P.asy for God . 
(13) From this we should infer a tr aining ooint . In dpnper s we 
put our trust in God ::Jnd co mmj t ourselves ~nd pll th.<1t we h ;ove to His 
wisdom ~nd benevolence . Otherwise , if we strive with our own wisdom, 
if we refuse to think of pnything but ,-,rhet human re~son can suggest, then 
one must feAr thPt we will fAll he~dlong into hopelessness . It is per-
tinent t h:::>t the discipl es , who were anxious bec ause they had negl ec ted 
t o b r ing some br eed , are c alled oligopistoi ' men of little faith ' 
(Mt. 16 : 8) . 
( 14) From this there follo~ors besides 2 kind of reproof or correc tion 
for a certain type of peopl e . For if such people see thPt they lack 
anything a t all and do not a t once feel immedi2te relie f in the i r need , 
they are so intellectually u nstabl e th2 t they act ps if the F\uies ;,rere 
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driving them on, and hence end up beginning to despair of any and all 
help from God . 
And He asked them, "How many loaves do you h.'.!ve?" They then 
said, nseven . " And He told the throng to sit down on the pround . In 
these words le t us note a comforting topic in addition to the doctrinal . 
20 
( 15 ec 16) God does not Rllo•...r His o"m to suffer lonv; He does not 
permit them to be tempted beyond their strength (1 Cor . 10:13) . Indeed 
human re~son, or this flesh of ours, incre~ses the number of temptations , 
and practically compels us to disbelieve . Humpn re~son asks who could 
satisfy these men with bread in the wilderness . But God soon sho•,rs a 
ready support, and where human power fails, He makes a wonderful restora-
tion , if we but throw our confidence on Him ;:1nd commit the whole business 
to Him. Therefore let us never doubt in God's goodness or lack confi-
dence in our dealings , let us keep ourselves fully persuaded that God 
wills to help us in time and when He deems it the right time . Let us 
hear what follows . 
And He t ook the seven lo~ves pnd when He h"'d given thRnks , He 
broke and gave to His disciples to serve . And they served~e~_ to the 
throng . And they hRd a few small fish, Rnrl '"'hf'n He h<'ld blessed, He 
ordered them served . No•,r v-rhen we heRr of Christ givimr th~nks :=md 
blessing , we see two training points set out for us . 
(17) The one is that whenever we eAt or drink, we should pray to 
God , th2t He would sanctify it by the power of His word and grant that 
it may be m2de wholesome for us . 
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(18) The other is that we should always give God thanks for the 
daily blessings which of His goodness He bestows on us so freely and 
graciously. All he~ds of households will do well to teach their families 
never to eat or drink "'ri thout sAying 2 blessing before and a gr;:1ce after 
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the meal . And let us decide that it is our duty to pr~y and give 
thanks not only for food ,<md drink , but also with equal devotion for all 
other benefits . 21 
(19) Now perhaps you might also do well to handle this doctrine, 
n2mely, th2t God has created food to be received with thanks~iving on 
the part of the fAithful ::md t hose who kno"r the truth, and that bec ause 
whatPver God has cr eated is good , nothing is to be rejected if it is 
received with thanksgiving , for it is sanctified by God 1 s message and 
by prayer ( 1 Tim. 4:3-.5) . 
So they ate and were s? tisfied . And they took up vThC?t w~s 
left, seven bPskets of pieces . 
(20) Here we find a training point . It i s not enough for us to 
give thanks when we h~ppen to be fully fed, for r~d wills moreover that 
we should not be shamefully wasteful by squandering left- overs or by 
contemptuously flingi ng them r;way, but that He shoul d be careful and 
meticulous in preserving them. No1..r this is to the end thAt we might 
always have some testimony of God 1 s benevolenc e whereby He supplies all 
2?. 
things mor e abundantl y t han we need . Again , this is so th~t we m2y 
know that God gives the incre2se and ~dds 2 blessin~ on our affairs , 
even when we Bre not ?vJAre of it. Finc=>lly, this is to the end that we 
may have something to sh;:1re with other indigents. For 1,re should know that 166 
whatever r emains above our daily expenses , is nothinP.: other th~n 2 God-
given opportunity for putting our piety to v.rork . 
And those who hr;d eaten wer e about four thousand. 
(21) Therefore God 1 s goodness and God 1 s power should be considered 
in all things , the former in that He feeds all men , whether good or bad, 
the l?tter in that He feeds innumerable people with 2 few }r,pves and th<=1 t 
at a time of extreme scarcity . 
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(22) Moreover, what Christ accomplished here by His divine power 
should be acknowledged, reverenced and published Rbro?d by us; ~nd what 
He performed by His singulRr goor'ness should be imj t::>ted by us . For 
it is certainly our duty to behpve well toward anyone At pll, even 
23 24 
towPrd our enemies . And so we see both a doctrine and ~lso a train-
ing point hidden in a few words . 
And He sent them away . Here we may gAther a doctrin;:ol point 
about God <'llld an important point for our lives CIS uell. 
(23) God gives liberally and does not meanwhile upbr~id us (Jas . 
1 :5) , as if He were deTTI2nding payment, seekinf for P"lory like most men 
or cour tinP the fpvour of the people so th?t He might obt::>in the divni ty 
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of~ king or he::>d of st?te . R~ther He withdr::>v-rs , prefer inP' anonymity . 
( 24) Therefore we too should imitate this goodness th::>t is joined 
with humility and concentr~te as much as we can on rloin~ good works, 
not seeking for any glory or rew::>rd from men (Ht. 6: 1-4) . 
25 b ab 
Here then is our collection of twenty- four generAl topics 
on a briEf Go spel story. Some of these include tLe confirmation of 
b 26 ab b ab 
true doctrine and the nfv~f;Qfl of the f::>lse; others., the tr<'lining 
and correction of lifP; and others yPt , consolation. But in preaching to 
(a)b 27 
the people, never enlarge and expound fully on all these topics! 
Rather, choose a few topics from such a l::>rge number; treat these few 
b 
more freely, use more time on them, Pnd omit the rest . '.1Jhich ones to 
choose and ho•,r this should he done to edify 8nd to profit the Church, 
we shall do our best to sho~rr in a few observations . 
(a)b 28 
First , the prepcher should t e>ke no more th.::m three, four 
b 
or five genere>l topics for extended exposition before the people. The 
reasons for this are obvious . For the preacher should t::>ke the capacity 
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of his heArers into consideration and see above all what suits them, so 
that they are not burdened or overwhelmed with too much mpterial . 
(a)b Again one should consider wh; t the uneducated c 'n ?ra~P and retair. ~ 
so that After they return home they cpn repeat something of the sermon 
b 
and win over their relatives who Illr'1Y be sick or perfectly well. For it 
is rightly requir ed of all Christians that, ~s soon as they return home 
or at least in the evening before bed, they should propound something 
29 
from the Holy Scriptures to their household . This is insistently 
taught and commanded by Chrysostom in Homily 29 of his commentary on 
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. 30 31 
Genesis, and Homilies 13, 52 etc . , on John. Besides, in p conglomer2-
tion of very many topics, one will seldom, if ever, examine any one topic 
at sufficient length to satisfy one's hearers even R little. For in this 
way one does nothing but touch on many topics in passiD? 2nd as if absent-
mindedly; you do not explain them. Now the unle2rned scPrcely reap Rny 
fruit pt all from such brevity, for they need not only to be taught, 
but to be moved . Indeed, by such concise treatiTIPnt, it will be necessary 
to repeat the same things again and again, to everyone's considerPble 
irritation. Moreover, it is more plPC~sinP" if the t-~repcher expounds Sl me -
what more fnlly on a variety of topics, rRther than pounding the same 
mAny points into the minds of his hearers as insistently CIS possible . 
(a)b 32 
The topics that he leaves untouched on one occasion can be rigor-
ously dealt with as need be at Another time . For if a man repec>ts the 
same topics with the same brevity and in the same style very often, one 
fears that he will incur the charge 
ab 
when he wrote, 11 1\nd the lu tist/ 
33 
through the same tune . " 
which a cert .,in poet put rather ne;:<tly 
169 
Is scorned , who Pl ,JPYS blunder" 
b 34 ab 
Second, if you must bring many topics into your sermon-- for 
sometimes the day's Scripture reading Affords many topics all of which 
b ab 
are very profitable--nonetheless concentrate mainly on explAining 
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( a)b 35 
only three or four of these topics . 
b ab 
pb 
As for ::~ll the others, it 
b 
is enough to touch 
ab 
on a few briefly as in passing and to ami t the 
b 
It is in this manner thFt Chrysostom's Hom;ly 60 on Matthew 
rest . 
ab treats these words from the text, "I SRY to you thBt their angels in 
:6 
he.wen always behold the fcce of Hy Father . 11 Chrysostom prudently 
gathers and notes the dogm::~ that every man is given a certain guardiRn 
angel as his keeper, but he concludes this topic in a very few words, 
quickly emphasi:z,ing the rest of the passage as bei~ more profitAble and 
appropriate for setting one's life in order . For he proceeds to the 
b ab 
general topic that we should not despise our brethren. 
b ab b ab 
Third, choose general topics which are sufficiently obvious 
and which contain nothing intricate, so that you will be able to preach 
to your hearers in bold relief, plainly ~nd in a way that is suitable for 
the mAsses . For some matters are sterile, sui table only for specialists 
and obscured besines by complex issues . So, if any such matters turn up 
in the Scripture lesson on 1,rhich you are to preach, it is better to pass 
them over in silence or to conceal them, than to examine them at ~reat 
length . 1,fnat I mean is somethirlf likP this . Some une is explaining the 
story from Luke 16 about the rich m::~n buried in hell ADd L::~z. ,grus carried 
to Abraham's bosom, and presumes to detain his hearers with a e; r ea t deal 
of time-consuming discussion of the very many opinions about Abraham's 
bosom. NovJ the opinions of commentAtors--even the most leC~rned ones--
on this subject are so diverse that you can say little th2t is certai_n 
170 
and fruitful . But in this same story there are in thP meantime many use-
ful topics "rhich could be handled profitably, such as: against excess 
in food ::>nd clothing, against avarice, about bearinP' vith poverty, C~bout 
not despising the poor, about alms, the mercy and justice of God, the 
r ewards of the good and the torments of the wicked . In sum, omit all 
those topics which give rise to dangerous questions or disscntions among 
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the people, which in any way inject doubt into the consciences of good 
men or which bring but little profit . 
ab b of the m~ny topics th~ t ~re u~~ful and obvious, 
b ab Fourth, 
choose for tre~tment those above all which R.re most pertinent to the 
pprticular place and time . For example, in a Gospel story there are topics 
containing dogmas and perhaps these dogTTI8s .gre about fairly s1:1:
1 
'I11G: mattc.r.s~ 
at the same time there are other topics in which vices are reproved--
perh~ps the very same vices which are known to infect the parish right 
now, or other topics th~t build up a man's life and behaviour . Here 
surely it will be the business of a wise prePcher to o~it those topics 
which illustrate the dogmas of the faith and to turn to those topics 
which teach the duties of love , which correct vices and which chanve 
corrupt behaviour . For after all the crowd is hardly capable of under -
standing such doctrine and yet it needs this correction badly. Let it 
be enough once for all to note in general that the topics about dog~s, 
37 
especially those of but second~ry importance, are not to be tre~ted, 
unless before a crowd of whom t.he m~jori ty are educated men, such CIS 
may be seen in l~rge cities . Tre~t dogmas most of all when any heresies 
or errors have crept in, for heresies are best refuted by lucid exposi~ 
tions of true dogmet, and do this with such clarity th~t not only the 
learned, but also the unlettered can understand them. Chrysostom does 
precisely this v.rith a mCJrvellous prudence and skill when he examines 
many difficult topics, such ~s the cause of sin in Homily 60 on M2tthe..r-
b He does this on account of the Hanichaeans, 1,rho hRd then spn'd abroad 
their venom about the two First Principles; they affirrnPd that all evil 
171 
ab 
came from one of these . 
39 b 
Consider also his different sermons about the 
ab dignity of each Person in the Holy Trinity, 
40 same substance and eaual. 
Nazian7,US also shoved ~iven on account of the Arians of his time . 
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b ab h1 
and follo"Ttred the same policy in a number of his orations. Now of 
the topics 1.vhich Are used for trainin,rr one 1 s life in righteousness or for 
correction, those which concern cur rent behAviour P~d the state of the 
Church will always be preached on more profitably than ~ny others . Some-
172 
thing in this reg~rd h~s alre::>dy been sPid in our treatment of sermon 
42 
material . 
b 
No1tJ thPt I have mAde thPse four gener«l remPrks, let us consider 
which general topics of All thAt we have ga t hered from the foregoing 
narrative in Mark 8, should be chosen AS most in keeping with the stAte 
of the Church and of the hearers, so that fruitful sermons mc.;v be pr(C'"~"hr>r1. 
b (a)b 41 
Certainly the man who intends to teach the kind of people 
who live in small towns and in the country will hAve every n ; pson to tAke 
to those topics which are most suitable for their endowment and their 
ab 
customs . Such topics 11re these: - -hearing of God's \ATord diljgently 
[topic 1]; seekinr spiritual goods before transitory goods [3]; against 
those who so gApe after things of the flesh thPt they neg1ect spiritual 
things entirely [4]: prpyer anrl thFlnkscrivj nf: for L'od, drink ADd othc· 
dc;ily benefits which God gives us [ 17 ~c 1 8] . AgF1in, if perhc>PS there 
were any recent calamity or public crisis, then consolAtion tonics would 
be handled with gre::>t profit, npmely thc>t God does not Rllo1,r hi~ o-,rn to 
suffer long or to be tempted beyond their strength [15 ''•. 16] etc . Topics 
like these, which occasion either trAining or comfort, will be used 
appositely and profitably with unlettered p8ople, for it is to their 
capacity and to their spiritual and moral profit thc>t the preacher's 
entire speech should be directed . 
But the topics v-.rhich I h.:we listed here mC)y be properly discussed 
even j_n the larger cities, where there are freouent nssemblies which in-
elude many educc>ted men ADd where most of the citizens and common people 
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cpn make reasonably sensible decisions about religious doctrine . For 
whPt doctrine tending to godliness will be tpught unseasonably or un-
fruitfully, where Pll sorts of me 1. 8re 8Ssembled to ,,ether? H01.vever, 
this will be rlone with a somewhat more comprehensive supply of arguments 
and diction, that is, of subjects, as well as of worns . But besides 
these topics, you can Also use others, which concern the confirffiRtion 
or refutation of dogmas; I have shown some of these recondite topics in 
the Gospel story above . Such a topic is thAt Pbou t the mercy .?DO pro-
vidence of God [5], whereby He is Plways CPrinp for our affairs anrl giving 
us an abundance not only of spiritual, but also of physic?l thinr,s , and 
that to every one and in all our doings, so thpt not so much as ? hair 
of our head falls off or perishes apart from His good will and wise 
ordinance (Ht . 10:29-30 . Lk . 12:6- 7; 21 :18) . Consider also the topic 
about man's infirmity [9], whereby it happens that we cannot of ourselves 
endure or by our own competence prepare the things th;>t Me necessary 
for living; Rnd the topic that man's wisdom is stupified in the face of 
any difficulties [12] . 
Finally the preacher ou~ht in this regard to use a singular 
prudence and acuteness of mind so thPt he m?y become ?ll things to Pll 
men and save ?S m~ny as possible (1 Cor . 9:?2) . The apostle PRul says 
that he spoke to the Corinthians as to the carnal and b;.:;bes in Christ 
and that he nourished them with milk, pnd not v.ri th stronger food, because 
they were unequal to the tasks of perceivinp, any profound doctrine, as 
men given to advantage and carn?l things [1 Cor . 1:1-3] . But to others, 
undoubtedly, who had made more prof.ress, Paul preached the Gospel by 
another method of tePching and by propounding more profound topics . In 
the same way, then, the ,,rise dispenser of God 1 s l.J'ord will p::1y due regprd 
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to the persons, the times and the places, and of the many topics available 
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will choose only a few, namE'ly those v.rhich he believes v.rill bring the 
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the more profit to the Church . These few he will explain somewhat more 
fully, and as for the rest, he will either touch on them very little, 
b ab 
as I said before, or omit thei pltogether . 
b But in the hope that those who gird themselves to undertake the 
office of teaching in the Church TllP.Y the more easilv and felicitously 
pccustom themselves to the five generic theological preparation topics 
and reap a l8rge anc'l fruitful crop of sermons , I should like to pdd a 
few more examples. For indeed every interpreter of Scripture should hpve 
these [five] topics reAdY 8nd prepared by studving them AI'...d meditating 
on them thoroughly. 
2 . Example [of the !l.dorption of the Magi, from ~1atthew ? : 1- 12] 
Let us therefore examine the many-sided teaching thPt is con-
tained in every section of the Gospel n""rrPtive about Christ's adoration 
by the magi in l~tthew 2. 
When Jesus W8S born in Bethlehem, a city of Judaea, in the time 
of Herod the King, behold, mPgi from the East C<'lme near to .Tprusc;,~::~"' 
saying , "\,,/here is He INho is born Kine of the Jews? For we h<we 
seen His star in the East and are come near to worship Him. " 
When Herod the King hc:H:l heard these things , he was troubled, and 
all the city of Jerus:olP.m v.rith him . And when he hPd c::>lled 2ll 
the pontiffs and scribes of the people togc~hcr, he ouestioned 
t hem where the Christ vr::s to be born . "lut they s::>id to him, 
"In Bethlehem of Judaea . For thus it is written by the prophc~: 
'And thou, Bethlehem in the land of Judah , art not at all the 
least among the princes of Judaea . For out of thee shall come 
forth for Me a ruler , who will govern My people Israel.'" Then 
Herod, when the magi had come near to him in private, examined 
them exactly as to ~rrhat time the star hPd appeared . Anci he 
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commanded them to go to Bethlehem and s::>id, . "Go there, ~mr'l se,grch 
exactly for the boy, And when you hpve found Him, bring me word 
again, th,gt I too may comE and worship Him. " But when they had 
heard the kinF.;, they •N'ent and, lo, the star >-Jhich they h::1d seen 
in the East went before them, until it came pnd stooct over the 
place vrhere the boy WRS. 1-Jhen they had seen the star, they felt 
excecdin?lY great joy, and went into the house and found the boy 
with lVJary His Mother, and fell down ,gnd worshipped Him C'Dd opened 
their treasures and presented to Him gifts--gold, frankincense 
and myrrh . And war ned by an orAcle in a dre;:nn, that they should 
not turn back to Herod, they returned to their ov.rn country by 
another V.TAY . 
The genre is recogniz.ably doctrinal, for the p.rounrl is thAt 
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Christ is true Man and true God . For His nativity after the flesh is 
suggested briefly and also it is shmorn thCJt the ,,rise men who came from 
distant regions paid Him divine honours . From this our faith in Christ and 
about Christ AS God should be remarkably strengthened . Now the •,rhole 
mrr8tive can be divided into two pArts . The principal one shows hoH 
the wise men ,qcknov.rled r ed Christ and worshipped Him as true Mr>n and true 
God, their Saviour. The othPr depicts Herod 1 s planning ho"r to liquidate 
Christ . Truly emazinr are men's different attitudes toward the nPw-
born Christ. Some dwell far off and !Tk"ke h2ste to "'rorship Him; others 
live in the s2me country where Christ is born 2nd seek ;:~t once to destroy 
Him. So it usu,glly happens that those on whom God most liberRlly pours 177 
and bestows spiri t1l al benefits--like the pure doctrine of the 1~Jord 
and such things--these people take little account of them, and even 
disdain them . But those who happened to have scarcely any tAste for 
these same benefits now hold them in the highest reg prd and covet them 
most avidly. 
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In the time of Herod the Kinr, behold, m2~i from the East came 
ne8r to Jerus~lem . 
( 1) Doctrine . The circumst1nces concerninp the time, the station 
of the persons coming and thP place where they came from not only gain 
credit for the Evangelist's r eport, but elso go a long 1-r:o.y in settling 
and fortifying our own faith in Christ . Now that they came from Persia 
is likely, bec.::1use Persie~ is situated eest of Palestine and because those 
who were cC~lled sophoi or philosophoi by the Greeks and sapientes by the 
Latins are usuP.lly termed m2gi 8mOnf the Persians. For evidence of this 
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see Jerome on Daniel and Chrysostom on Hatthew. 
(2) Doctrine . The gentiles begRn being cC~lled to Christ .::1s soon as 
He HCJS born on e,grth, in C~Ccord<mce with the orC~cles of the prophets . 
Hence the magi C~re reparded by some as the fir~t-fruits of the gentiles 
b7 -
who confess Christ . 
(3) Doctrine . God or Christ is no respecter of persons· He calls 
:1ll kinds to Himself and deigns to illumine their hearts by His Spirit . 
First the Jews are c.;<lled, then the gentiles; first the shepherds, who P.re 178 
remarkable for their simpl icity, and then the lee>rned and wise or the 
mngi. T·::uly in f;hrist there is no Greek or Jew, circumcision or un-
circumcision, bvrbarian , Scythian , sl~v e or free man (Col . 3:11. 
Cf • . Rom. 2) . 
(h) Tr1'1ining point . It is our duty, 1.vherever we e~re , to seek 
P.fter Christ 1rrith all our strength. The ID2gi C1'1me from the f?rthest 
pprt of Persi:> at f!TePt cost, enormous Pxertion ,gnd time-consuming travel, 
and this .gt unimaginAble d<mger to their lives . 1rfu8t then should we be 
doing--wherever our mind is moved and disposed to fRi th? Christ is in 
our home and in our midst wherever two or three pre gCJthered together in 
His Name (Ht . 18: 20) . 
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""WhPre is He 'fuo is born Kinp: of the Jews? 11 
(5) Doc trine . Christ is truly 2 king (Lk . 1: ').?-')3), .glthmlP"h His 
kingdom is not of this world, terr?or0l or created PDd mPintainerl by fo~ce 
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of arms and hum2n might (.Jn . 18:36), but is hePvenlv , spiritu2l, eternal 
?nd founded by the strength of God ::>lone ( cf . Lk . n, 17, ?') . Heb . 7) . 
(6) Trpining point . It is worthy of the greatest wonder th2t a 
few strflngers in an unknown country de-red in the principe1l city of the 
Jewish kiDfdom- -the see~t of the king 1 s r..:ourt ~,nd military garr ison--to 
make such 2 confession of Christ , Who w;:~s as yet lowly and obscure and 
from "Whom no help seemed to be forthcoming , but on lrJhose accmmt a serious 
commotion ::>t once ensued, for the king and the whole of Jerusc>lem were 
extremely agitated . But undoubtedly this h;:<ppened bPcause the m::>gi •.rere 
enflamed with an invincible faith in God .gnd because the Holy Spirit so 
motivated their m:i nds . Therefore , let us lecrn throuf:'h instruction in <" 
solid faith to confess Jesus Christ 2S our King and S;:~viour, even to pro-
fess Him on all occ2sions, doinv so feRrlesslJ) despisjnr:r ;::,ny d.<lnfers which 
seem to be set hefore our eyes or which Satan e1nd the world kindle anew 
every dcy . Let the tyr;:mts like Herod rCJge, let the hypocrites fc>bricBte 
their snAres, let the scribes pnd PhPrisees tpke cr?fty counQel together , 
yet we will not cepse >,rith all our heart to seek and with ;:~ll being to 
confess that Christ is our King 2nd Sc>viour . 
(7) Where are the oligopistoi , those pusillanimous people who , even 
•,rhen everything is secure make no confession at all of Christ or of faith 
in Christ? Let them be ash;::,med of their titPnic ingratitude toward God . 
For we heve seen His star in the East 
(8) Doctrine . God reveals Himself pnd His ,,.nn to men in vprious 
•u~ys . First, incleed , He reveals it internally, th;:~t is, bv the secr et 
inspirAtion of the Spirit whereby He immedi::>tely moves the he::>rts of cnY 
at all. This inspiration is so absolutely necessary th::::t vri thout it no 
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know·ledge is counted M3 cert?in And solid. And often God informs both 
the regenerate and the unregenerate of most importC'Jnt m;otters in this wDy. 
Secondly, He reveBls Himself exte ·o nally, Anrl that thr011gh pnpels ,:>ppePring 
sometimes in visible form~ through men like the patriprchs, prophets, 
Apostles and thP elect of every age who le;:~d others to the f .<>i th ;:~nd to 
holy deeds of love; or through other creAtures devoid of reM:;on, such as 
this whole f2bric of the universe as differentiated and adorned in its 
parts, and then the burning bush, the cloud-like pill9r, and the stPr 
about which we are t;:)lkin~ now, 2nd so on . By these and similRr means 
God sets forth His goodness, justice and power to the rPce of mortpls when 
it pleeses Him to do so . 
(9) Training point. ~e are urged by the example of the m;ogi not to 
b0 idle spectptors of such signs if they ever appe2r . For by His pro-
vidence God ordPins all these thinfs and that unrloubtedly for our trpining, 
C'Jlthough we will not 2lways reAlize this . 
( 10) RefutAtion. They err not only in the stars, but CJlso All the 
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he;oven over, as they say, who, just bec2u se the m.<lgi -.rere tAught by the 
guiding of a star thpt Christ the SPviour of mankind was born, presume to 
commend astrolo~y, which they c~ll judiciary pnd divining, AS a reliable 
science . For th2t strlr was not a fixed or a WClndering star, but was 
obviously C'J new stPr, which God willed to have shine for C'J time and then 
to v;onish. Indeed, if we believe Chrysostom, it was not ;::~ st2r Pt all, 
but only the likeness of R st2r . Similarly, the m.9gi g;:~thered nothing 
from thpt st;:~r .9bout the purpose of Christ's life or of those thinps which 
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hsd to hRppen to Him aftenrre>rd. For they did not observe the horoscope 
situation and position of the other st2rs in :_:occordRnce with their regions 
or houses as matheiT!Pticians do, but were taught th;ot Chrj st is the King 
."lnd S2viour both of the Je1N'S and of the gentiles rnd besides , that His king-
dom is spiritual anrl heRvenly, not C8rnal and earthly. Hence it 
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necessarily follov.rs the>t ~rrhatever they leArned, they received by a 
revelation of the Holy Spirit and not by the rules of astrology; thCJt 
through the Holy Spirit Pnd the ~tar, which w;os with them inste<-1d of the 
f'xternPl word ;ond thus instead of P preacher, they vrere brought to the 
faith and to confession of the f?ith; and that nothing ever cpme into 
their minds about astrological prediction. 
( 11 & 1 2) Doc trine and :1 tr ;oinin~ point. Moreover, since Gorl deigns 
to te:'<ch the mPgi in this W8Y, tb.roup-h a stc<r, pnd not through an(!els or 
men, we do well here to contemplate God 1 s wonderful counsel. For 1rhenever 
Gorl decirles to lead people to Himself, He c<ccomod;otes Himself to their 
capacities, so that they may make real pro~ress from the things that they 
kn01.r best to the thinf!s of God . Such indeed is His visdom :=>ncl. goodness ! 
Hence it ple~sed God to call the gentile scholars who rere diligent search-
ers of the natur~l order, by means of a si~n appearing in heaven. For the 
star vPS as sui table a means for that purpose amonE': the Persians as ver-
bal proclamation is recognized as being of itself e most eppropriCJte and 
the usual mer~ns among other nptions . But C'lfter a v.rhile , -,..rhen the magi 
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had stepped up to a somev.rhat hif?her degree in the Jchool of Christian 
doctrine, God instructed them with the words of the orophet which they 
heDrd at Jer usAlem. Finally, as men Hho he1d proPTPssed even further, He 
taueht them by angels in :> dream. From this then -.re should observe what 
f!reet prudence and versatility is required in those who wish to teach 
others or who hc:lve to do so because of their office . It is cert:> inly 
necessary thCJt they accomodate themselves in every WPY to the capacity of 
their hearers and that their proofs be borrowed from things that are usual, 
familiar and well known. And so when the apostle Paul was about to 
preRch Christ as true God to the Atheni ans, he took !ti s cue from wh8t was 
familiar to ever yone , namel y, the altar dedicated to the unknown God . And 
then he proceded to show God 1 s po~<rer anrl goodness by evidence which every-
one could see f rom the natural process alone . 
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And we Are come nee1r to worship Him. 
(13 Pc 14) Doctrine and <1 tr<'lining point . There ,qre those who see 
the st,qr, the~t is, who h;we te;:.c ' lers e1nd puides who tr.?in them riv.htly 
by the Word in the applice1tions of gorlliness; faith is born in their 
minds And at the same time they pre stirred up to true worship , unadul-
te r ed prayer and all the other relAted activities . But there are also 
those who do not h.:>ve teachers of the lrJord or who refuse to listen to 
the te8chers whom they have; they can hardly secure the rjght foundati ons 
of the faith or profit in it . For fAith is from hearing and he.<1ring is 
by the Word of God (Rom. 10:17) . Therefore, let us All prPy God that , 
if the truth has not yet shone on us, He wov ld send those ,.rho m:i rht in-
form us , throu~h whose word we too might receive the f<'lith . And if the 
truth has already been revealed to us, lPt us pr:ov thPt He rnPY use it 
ri£~htly <1nc'! direct as nruch knov.rledge EJS we hPV0 obtained to invoking 
Christ purely through living faith and holiness of life . 
( 15) Doctrine . :.\Jhen the rnPgi profess that they hPve come to wor -
ship Christ , thPy clearly preach the divine nAture in Him, for it is the 
Lord Who should be ,,rorshipped (Jeut . 6:13 . Mt. 4 10) . 
Hhen Herod the King had heard these things , he was troubl ed , 
and all the city of Jerusalem with him . 
(16) Correction. There is an am::.'Z.ing difference betVTeen the Gospel 
anc'! the men who pursue the HOrld and the things th<=>t <'lre in the ,,rorld . 
As soon as the truth of the Gospel becomes clear through God's grace, 
princes and a great many people do their 1•est to stop its course . For 
es }.cts 16- 21 & 23, ·etc ., suggest , the devil never ce?ses to move his 
s.<1t8llites to fAtal tragedies, anrl to sow t~~e seeds of b,-,ttles, seditions 
and tumults . Indeed he trusts that in this w.:1y he will hring it about 
that sound doctrine is misunderst ood, suspected and detested, Rnd gr adually 
hissed out of existence. . And the world tod"lv nourishes everywhere P 
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very gre2t number of SC!tan' s slaves, ,,rho CJre ;:Jh.J"ays strivinr to pervert 
the truth and the stucly of the Holy Scriptures. Rut they lPbour in vpin, 
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just ps it is clec>r thc>t Herod al >0 ::mrl his conspir tors :ottempted eve:·y -
thing in V?.in . The truth can be ASs~ulted r~nd hj.dden for ? ,,rhile, but it 
cannot be brokPn and kept in the grpve . Anrl while thP ungorlly may accom-
plish somPthinf( 0 1 t.>-teir desire, they ~re miser;:1ble and blind in not seeing 
thflt their victory over humble ministers of the 1Jord ,,rill prove rleadly 
for themselves . For this kinrl of conflict is such th;:1t whoever wins at 
it is rePlly beaten and unh~1ppy . And victory here is nothing but evidence 
of God ' s wrRth, which stretches forth on their sons, nephews or distant 
posterity. 
(17) TrRining point . l.fuoever decl::>res himself to be a child of the 
lj t··ht and C~t some timR perceives somev.rhere the ray of truth shining for 
him, let him not be like wicked Herod and his henchmen , who were upset 
2nd 2gi tated, but rAther let him run in joy cmrl e;lr~dness to meet it , to 
E'rnbrC~ce it v.rith both r~rms ~nrl to give God thPnks for it . 
(18) Doctrine . It was throw;>;h ;=~mbition, riches, PV~ricP "'nrl in-
gr~titurle towC~rds God thpt Herod W-"S drivE'n to res - st . He feRred thaJ- with 
the emergence of a new king, hP ,.rould lose his kingdom. Ahr::>ys ready to 
chpnge for the worse, the uno-rateful crov.rd willingly j nrlontifies j ts will 
with the will of the le?ders , especi::>lly 1rrhen it comes to vices . And so 
it is obvious thpt men who ;=~re arrog::>nt, puffed up , ambitious , inebrieted 
by good fortune , pv~ricious, ungrRteful to God, cr~fty, unstable ~nd who 
qui ckly accomodate themselves to any'·,hing through ::> cert.<-in c~rnC!l wis-
dom-- such people do not embrPce the Gospel e::>sily and enter into the 
1 ss 
kinr.;dom of he.gven with difficulty. Christ prec;ches C~bout this in M.,tthew 
B; 19:16ff . , and Luke 1B: 1Bff ., as do the Ppostles in other P"'SSC!ges . 
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And when he had C<"llled All the pontiffs and scribes of the 
people together, he questioned them where the Christ 1,r<"s to be born . 
(19) Correction. The ungodJ r are provoked by +he majesty of the t-ruth 
when it appe::>rs Rnd form VArious plans to oppress it . They ::1ppoint com-
mittees, councils And synods, and overlook nothing which they suopose will 
further their 1;-Jickedness . The men of Anathoth ~.:rRtch for thP best moment 
to tr2p Jeremiah ( Jer . 11:21) . 
(20) Doctrine . The Lord often brings good out of man's evil endeavours . 
The conferences CJDd instructions of the impious king Bbout seprching for 
the truth hCJd the effect thPt the truth, which h?d lain hirlden, WPS brou6llt 
to light from the prophetic records . Unless this c;:>reful enauiry had been 
IDC'lde at the king's commanrl, neither the Pe rsiAn IDC'lgi nor the Jews nor even so 
we today would be so cert.?in of the plR ce 1-vhe-re the ChriRt w:os to be born. 
See hoH wonderfully God provides for His Church and how men pro~ress in 
the knowledge of spiritu2l things in it! There arise heresies and mon-
strous and barbarous persecutions PgRinst those who worship the truth; 
yet the Church stands fc-st and increRses, not only becRuse it pror.:rresses 
in the doctrine of f;:dth, but also because it beco· :es more C."reful anr' 
knowledge2 ble in avoiding danrrer s or in endurini?' them, and becnuse it 186 
PrCJctises humility, sobriety, p2tience and other virtues, to i ts ~reat 
benefit . In just this w::.y does it plepse God to mock the endepvours of 
the wicked and to bring it Bbout that for the godly everything- turns out 
for p-ood (Rom. 8:28) . 
(21) TrPining point . One should observe here that conv prsations and 
assemblies of learned men concerninf. mRtters of religion and the Church 
are often ordained to an incomparr<bly p-ood end . And al thongh there >~re 
usually some hypocrites in such meetinas, the truth is nonetheless drRwn 
out by them or by the godly who Rre there with them. The IDC'lri give their 
opinion about the stRr, the Jews seRrch the Scriptures; in this WPY both 
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the evidence of the nAtur~l order and also the Word of God ~re judiciously 
and c~refuLly rel~ted, so th~t ~definite opinion is gpthered from the two 
sources . 
(22 & 23) Tr::>ining point c>nd correction . In asking counsel from the 
pontiffs and scrihes, Herod gives us the appropri~te sug~estion th~t in all 
doubtful matters we shoulr ask the opinions of those who .<Jre experienced 
in these thinrrs . It is not without cause th;ot thev say: 11 Stick to the busi-
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ness you kno1rJ . 11 But no,.,rRdRys a r;re::>t m;1ny sin overmuch in this regArd . 
They presume to five opinions on l'TJC1tters of relip:ion 1rJhen they h;:.ve never 
ClCCJUainted themselves with the Holy Scriptures e>nd Clre RS devoid of god-
liness in their opinions AS they Clre in their behClviour . Wh"'t vood are 
we to expect from them? 
But they sCJid to him, 11 In Bethlehem of Jurl.c1ea . For thus it is 
written by the prophet:_ ' And thou , Bethlehem in the l::>nd of Jud::>h, art 
not at e1ll the leClst Clmo~ the princes of Jud;:.ea . For out of thee she>ll 
come forth for He a ruler, vrho will govern Hy people Isr;:~el. ' 11 
(24) Doctrine . ThP <mthorit,- of the Scriptures is exceptione1l. For 
we h;ove Scripture Alone as A sure rule, f'<:i thfully displayin1' the truth 
::>bout Christ ~nd everythinP" necessClrY to s::>lve1tion . Nm,r philosophicPl 
proofs, flowing from the rivulets of humc>n reason, are of RTeAt "reight, 
and brine no smAll light to obscure me>tters . But if they Clre comp~red 
with Scripture, they should give -vmy RS bejng quite unequal to it, just as 
the star which the magi had seen in the E.<Jst disappeared, withdrawing as 
soon as they had come to Jerusalem, where Scripture h;:~d its seRt and 
virtual home . 
(25 & 2S) Doctrine and a traininf." point . In Fic-<>h the actuc>l words 
rec>d thus: 11 And thou, Bethlehem Ephrathah, however little thou be among 
the thousands of JudClh, from thee will come out for Me one who will he the 
ruler in Israel, and his comings out are from of old, from the days of 
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eternity" (Mic. 5:2) . It is clee>r therefore th.::>t the EvPnt;elist reports 
the prophecy only according to the sen~e, PS it suiterl his purpose. But 
the words of the prophet cle8rly lescribe not only ~"'hri.st's hurn;:.nity, .._ut 
8 lso His divinity. Similarly, here, God's incomparBble goodness is shown, 188 
thCit we might esteem it, ;md the Holy Scripture is most generously com-
mended. For God begEtn to disclose His counsel for procuring men's sal-
vation through His Son right from the beginninp·. And to the end that 
men should become more certBin of so rreat an event with every day and 
that their faith be nourished and increased in this way, He dei~ned also 
to unfold the entire manner and the very circumstRnces of the event lollb 
before ;onythinr. hpppened . This disclosure includes what the prophet 
Micah showed so long before, as if pointing with his fi~er to the place 
where Christ was to be born. Hence it is important thPt we continu;:>lly 
give God thanks ;:>nd praise for willing to strengthen the fPith both of 
the patriarchs ~md of ourselves in this way . And as for the Holy Scrip-
turea, in which those promises and prophecies are contPined and by which 
it is shown how all of them are finally to be accomplished, let us regard 
them ahrays as supremely precious and worthy of ou1 reverence. Let u ~ 
read the Scriptures repeatedly and unceasingly, from whose judgment it 
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is monstrous to dep2rt, as they say, a fin~ Pr's breadth . 
(27) Doctrine . By the word s of the prophet, Christ is descrihed as 
king and lord, snd yet His kingdom is not cprnal but spiritual, and 
exists in the heBrts of the godly, stretching as far as the limits of the 
catholic anrl ctern.::>l Church extend. This Church consists of all s;oints 
and is eternal, -..rhose bounds are cont.<1ined partlv in he;oven and p8rtly in 
the whole circle of the world. Thus we find this honour pnd title of a 
kinE Bttributed to Christ, both now at His birth by the pentile magi, and 
again at the time of His death by the gentile governor PilPte, Although 
he did not realize what he was doing . And the Jews did their part on 
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on both these occC~sions, becpuse doctrine c-md salve>tion were extended 
to the gentilPs from the Jev-rs. No1r.r ,,rhRt kind of kinpdom this is, is 
cle 2 rly shown by Christ Himself :in m;1ny p~1ss.gges ljke the pPrRbles in 
which he calls the Church the kinfJ'dom of hepven , '•Then he fled to prevent 
being made a king by the people , and when He stpnds before Pilate, and so on. 
Qe~fr.~.:; (28) ~oof . The fpithless Je;,rs now impudently interpret these words 
concerning the kingdom and principality to meAn the Zerubbabel of Ezr a 
2-5 . Now the ,Je1o!S are convinced by the authority of their ancestors , and 
yet they never thought of such a thing duriDp" Herod ' s reiP'n and enouir y 
into the truth . Besides this Zerubbpbel cannot possibly be meant , be-
cause the prophet adds the words "his comings out Are from of old, and 54 
from the days of eternity" [Hie . 5: 2] . This is well noted by Chrysostom. 
And so the Jews reject the truth exphined to them by their te<Jcher s and 
daily contrive absurd and fAlse interpretRtions, to such an extent thPt 
it is pl ain thPt they hAve been given up by God to P reprobAte under-
standing , and that both the Scriptures and everythin~ else Rre turned to 
their destruction , and this throueh their own f pul t . 
(29) Trainine- point . But C;ome, let us follow the example of the magi 
1md submit ourselves wholly to Christ our I\inP', acknowledging the inc om-
parable benefits which we cRn receive from Him, if onl:v we believe on Him 
f rom the bottom of our he:<rts and c:>ttend to His commandments with PS 
much fc>ithfulness and diligence PS possible . And if we beli eve and obey 
Him, then we are true Isr.gPlites and citizens registered in Christ ' s 
kingdom. Not e>ll who are descended from Israel are Isrc:>eli tes--only those 
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who ar e children of the promise (Rom. 9:6ff . ) . 
Then Herod, "!hen the rn::_gi h;::,d come nec>r to him in P_TiVP~ 
ex11mined them exactly 2 s to 1.rhat time the_~t.::1r had aPP~?re_9~-- .£tnd he 
commanded them to go to Bethlehem and said , 11 Go there , .,nd. se.::1rch exPctl;y 
for the boy, pnd when you have found H~m, bring me word arPin , thpt I 
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too may come and worship Him . 
(30) Correction. The un"odly may well arcept whRt h; true, but their 
conscience is never cmiet . The', give no credit to the Scriptures ;:md so 
theY turn to the counsels of m~n's wi~do~ . Th1t as soon ~s thPY feel 
themselves reproved both by Scripture :md by nRturc>l rePson, they do not 
know vJhere to turn . For this reason they e1re convertec:l to deception and 
delusion, and when their minds are fully bent on evil and everything is 
suspect to them, they pretend to be moved by some zeal for the truth, but 
in fact they will only to oppress it. Yet in the end their malice bursts 
forth one way or other, such that the godly are C1ble to avoid them Pnd 
to escape the perils which they have prepared in secret . 
(31) TrRining· point . Therefore all the vodl y are urged to be c~utious 
and prudent and to watch as carefully as possible for si~ns by which they 
m<q detect the fraud :'lnd impiety of thosP v.ri th vhom they hPve to deal. 
Of those who try to oppress the truth, some ~re tyrants and some pre 
hypocrites; we can ob~erve the il'TlPP'e and pattern of both types in Herod 
alone . Both types at first cloAk their purposes and indeed pretend that 
they want to pr0mote the pure worship of God tove·:.Jier ;,.ri th the vodly, as 
Herod says here that he wishes to worship Christ . IndePd the unr-ocly 
have the f'l01-r of neither those affections of the soul, nor of that spirit 
which are otherwise found in the godly, but are ahrays betraying some 
words or deeds from which it is not hard to deduce thPir contempt and 
h;:~tred of pu:re relif.ion. Such a slip occurs when Herod disdainfully calls 
Christ here a boy, sayino-, 11 .Search exactly for the boy.'' For the wicked 
can hardly do otherwise than minimize the dignity of Ghrist , the lt,Tord of 
Goo, the Church and the Gospel Hinistry, and , "'rhether openly or obliquely 
give some inciicl'!tion of their ID!llign~mt spirit, especi;olly when they fear 
either that their enormi.ties v-rill be reproved or thRt their reputation or 
priviliges ;,.rill be impaired in any way . There is no doubt but that the 
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Jews of Ezra 4 perceivPci some such sif'nS in those who h2d been brought 
from B2bylon to JudPh 8nci v.ranteo to join the Jev.rs C'S colonists in the 
building of the temple after the cRptivi ty~ hov.rever , Zerubb.ghel would ""lOt 
admit them enrl ri§'"htly so . For "'lthough they sc<id that tr1ey 1r.rorshipped 
the sPme God "'ri th them, yet in rnPny WPYS they soon sho•·'ed wh,qt callous 
enemies of pure relj~iun they were . 
And, lo, the st2r which they h2d seen in_ the Ec<st went before 
thPm, until it ce1me and stood over the place where the boy '\<ITCJS . 
(32 & 33) Doctrine and e1 tr2ininr point . Tl1e judgment of the Scrip-
tures is heard, and the com'":On notions imprinted on everyone's mind are 
considered, as Nell 8S netur81 causes, end this too, so tht=lt ."ls much as 
possible will be correl8ted to confirm our f::tith 8rrl to increRse our know-
lerJge of spiritupl I!l2tters- -rnPinly our kno;.dedre of the riP-"hteousness, 
roodness, mercy and po1r.rer of God . To tbis end Gorl is HimsPlf quite accus-
tamed to attach splendid works to His 1rJ'ord and doctrine . Let us not then 
despise the reasons 2nd nrJtur.gl c.<1uses which illustr2te the knm,rledP:e 
displayed in God 1 s 'iJord and v.rhir.h are wonderful 2id s to our feebl e under-
standing . 
(34) Doctrine . There was need of a star which would show not only 
the city, but Also the house pnd the Boy Himself . It is likely that 
everythinr was so vile and abject th t no onr-; would have thourht that 
Christ the l<inr 1,ras there . Althourh the Scripture sho·Hs the truth faith-
fully , nonetheless it is necessarily from men, nptural causes, signs and 
such things as are ordinary and aoproved by God, that 1/ITP h:ove to le<:1rn a 
gre::: t dec<l 2nci come to know ,qbout mRny individual m.gtters that rrust be 
consida,..ed . 
1r.fuen they had seen the st.gr, they felt exceedinp e;rePt joy . . ~-~ ·---~..;:..=..::.:_::..:..:~~=-::...:....::.::.2~.::..=..~. -- ---- ------ - -
(35) Tr2ining point . 1rJe ou qht joyfully to embrace the sniritual 
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doctrine through V>Thich we are led to Christ and make prq:ress in Christ; 
indeed, we should Ei ve God thanks for it . Those •rJhO hPve ~my under -
standing of whc>t rrea t profit comes from sound do-~ trine will do thic 
gladly. 
And went into the house and founrl the bov vri th M,_ .... ry His Mother 
2 nd fell down Rnd worshipped Him and opened theiT treP~~Rnd pre-
sented to Him gifts- -gold, frankin~ense R~d myrrh . 
(36 ~ 37) Doctrine anrl training point . FRith th~t is intent on God ' s 
promises is not deceived, but just CIS God r,./ho promised is true , so also 
the faith of the believer tries the truth end eventuAlly experiences 
the substantial fruits of faith . The I!l2gi •v-ere drawn by fC'lith from dis-
tant regions to Bethlehem, for how would they have undertRken P jour ney 
so long, difficult, dangerous and unheard of, unless they had been fired 
with exceptional fPith? There in Bethlehem, then, they found indeed 
wh::- t they had before believed . Therefore let us too p::>y C'lttention to 
God ' s promises about blessin~s both in this life and in the next , pnd 
never g-ive up our faith , but ,,rith the f?ithful Abr;oha111 PS our exRmple, 
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let us believe beyond hope, under hope (Rom. h:18) , Rnrl with no hesit8-
tion, that God will perform His promises, if not for our sake--for we 
~re actuPlly unworthy of His benefits--yet for His own SPke . 
(38) Doctrine . In giving Chr1.st the honour trPt is due to God 
8lone , the magi confess Christ to be not onl y Han, but also true God . 
This they leprned first in Persia by divine revel:otion CJnd afterwPrd i n 
Jud<' h by the p~ophetic orPcles . 
f2~r.:(-iCM (39 & 40) Rapp-eof Pnd doctrine . The p8SSPP"e overthrows Rll heretics 
like the Ebionites, Cerinthians and such, Hho contended thRt Christ is 
only pure Man , but in no way God . But much more seriously it is the 
JeHs 1-rho are confuted, for they hPd he;ord many testimonies about Christ 
from both the ffiRP'i and Scripture, C'lnrl yet did not join the mr>gi to worship 
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Him. Nor today will they let themselves be persuRcled to !'!CknoFled e Christ 
as true God and to worship Him. How much better h~d it been n~ver to 
h::>VP. hl'ld ;:1ny knowl<=>dr.-e of Christ at !'lll ' For undoP'•tPdly the more cle •rly 
Christ j s shovm <>nd recogni7"'d, so much more will people wllo refuse to 
believe in Him be punished . Yet those thinP"s h~d to be ;:.ccomplic-hed which 
God hBd lonrr. before l'mnounced by His prophets e>hout the fnture c."llling of 
the gentiles and rejection of the Je-vrs pnd pbout a people to be r r~ised up 
from no people pncl of those who were ""people to be pbolished (Js . 10:22ff . ; 
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61 : 1ff . Rom. 9:25ff.~ 10:19; 11:1ff.) . It WPS ri,ht from the time that 
the wise men hPstened to worship Christ, th~t the pccomplishrnont of the 
wonderful promises beg2n , ::>nd it continues even to this day . It is there -
fore worthwh:i le to note the doctrine ebout the c::1llinP' of the gentiles 
in this phce . 
(41) Doctrine . 1rJorshippinP' with 2 prostrPte body ~nd offerinv P"ifts 
c>re out1·' ~rd si pns thPt show the imr~rrl devotion of the hf'<1rt . For God 
ord!'lined thPt in mekinP' a profession of rP.ligion the Church should use 
certain rites r.Jnd ceremonies by mePns of 1rrhich men mioht tr::>nsl,te their 
godly 2nd obedient mind into concrete testimony. - or this re::1son God 
Himself wishes to shoH His will toH~rd men by cert,o~in S;:ocrPments which He 
h<'1s inst:i tuted, whose perform<mCP is such th:::>t they alw;:.ys sh01r1 some sign 
not just of IDI'ln' s fei th towPrd Gorl, but 2lso of God's r:;ood will tov-r2rd 
men. And yet it is not riP"ht to use any kind of sipn Pt Pll in the Church, 
but only those which find sanction in the •~rorcl of God . For it would be 
monstrous to vrant to r eintroduce superstitious gentile rites, 'lorhen they 
are c>lready rejected by God ' s 1,,rord . 
(42) Doctrine . By the very n2ture of their presents the mPgi show 
that they Pre makinp- ,o~ true ;:.nd perfect confession of Christ ps the Son 
of God . They offer ~old , acknowleci~?inp- Him PS their Kinp- , nd Lord , 1-lho 
would most wisely govern 9nd most powerfully defend His sDiri tu2l k i np-dom, 
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the Church, in which they themselves are enrolled . (Kinrs <~nd princes 
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comme>nd thC"t gold or coi n be p;:d_d them. ) !J!hPn they offer frr>nkincense 
they confess Him as true God . r :)r it 1,re1s always P1e cr>se Pmonr.; most 
peoples to offer frankincense durin£' their s<~crifices . Therefore, the 
c-Jontiff :tr1arcellinus in castinp- three gr;:.ins of frankincense into the fire 
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is though i- to have j mpPrted divinity to idols . The offertnp. of myrrh 
shows thElt Christ is true mRn Rnrl would suffr>r rlePth . The people of the 
East ~no the Jews especially hPrl p custom of pnointinP the bodies of the 57 
de!ld with myrrh, "rhich kept t hem from putrefyinu, pc:; physj ci."'n s tePch . 
In confessing before the Church first thPt they were citizens of God's 
Church and then that Christ was true 'iod !'lnd true N!'ln, the Ill(:)fi make an 
outstanding confession of f;:.i th, And one, I think, in which nothing 1,1as 
lackinr, . 
(43) Trc<ining point . lve too are urred "by the exAmple of the me>g i to 
worship Christ both Hi th our mind and with our bodv and to confess Him 
to be the HePd and Lord of the Church, and hoth true Me1n and e1lso true 
God . Moreover, we offer gold or money to Christ if we sh::>re s orne of 
our wealth v.rith brethren in need (Ht. 25:31ff.) . God increPses rich~s 
and therefor e 1rills to be honoured by our riches; but 4e is so honoured 
precisely when v-re give to I-T is members . '.,re offer myrrh ,rhen "re te1ke great 
care that the corruption of vices defile neither ourselves nor other s . 
:1Je offer the most ple;:;sing frankincense ,,rhen our good deeds shine forth 
to the glory of God ;:;nd t o the building up of our neivhbour and become 
known to all. FinPlly we bring forth from our tree1sure gifts that are 
pleasing to God if we do as the ~postle urges and entreats us--if we 
offer our bodies as a living sacrifice , holy and accept!'lble to God, which 
is our reasonable worship , and not accomod<"lte ourselves to the shape of 
this wor ld (Rom. 12 :1- 2) . 
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(44) Correction. '·.Thr>t punishments do these people deserve ,.rho could 
easily And generously follo1t.r the mt•f!i 1 s PXC1mple in honourina Christ the 
Son of God and in worshipping Hi ' anrl yet 1.-rho do nothin? ::>t all! They do 
not ~ive to the poor for Christ's sAke, they m?ke no confes~ion for Christ; 
in a word, you cannot find in them ;=~nythinf! to sugfest thAt they ;=~re 
ChristiAns . A.nd <Jlthough they ;:~ppear outwArdly to be exceptionAlly sober 
clfld modest, yet they are no better thAn the rood and modest 1;entiles . 
For everyone l<n0W"'· th,"1t in terms of both au.:mtity anr-1 quality of service, 
fn more is required of A ChristiAn them of a gentile . 
'end w<-1rned by ::Jn orpcle in a dre;om, thRt they should._:~t- turE 
back to Herod ,_!:~_y _!.~t~~~ed _ _!.~. ~!_le_:i-r o~ c~~t~y _ _Ey ~_!1ot~~r W::'Y_· 
(he:;) Doctrine . God 's provirlence is nPver slAck in morlerPtinP" ,qnrl 
BdvC~ncing humc>n aff2irs . To the end thAt the ne'·r-horn Christ miP"ht be 
remov~d from danrer, thPt the ma?i hPve R safe return home , pnd thPt 
Herod's wicked raR:e be: checked, God's unseC'rChPble v-risrlom prov~dP.d suit-
able means . ;,Tho would hRVP thou ,qht thAt this would be the meC~ns for 
sAving innocent people and for restr<Jininp the tyrAnt? But God 
1 s plc>n 
fails no more thAn Ee fives up tcking cAre of us . Indeed HP. is so much 
in cont r ol thAt even while "Ttre <>re asleep He SllgP"ests r,rhAt should be clone . 
In fact the godly often AdVAnce more in P"OOd even while csleP.p , than the 58 
wicked 8dvance their evil designs while ince " santly A'·rake . 
'gil ft.. tr.:.h\!>"' (L6) ~r~of. ':rJhy e>re the wicked hauf!htily bo<>stinp- of their own 
strength? 1rfuy are they threateninr to do anythin,:r they ple.?se'? \,Jhy do 
thP.y not rather observe ho,,.T e<>sily Pnd quickly Rll their efforts Are 
overthrown? As here, for examplP, All Herod's mpchinPtions Here over-
thrown by A sinple dream. 
(47) Consohtion . Let the godly give cAreful consideration to thesP 
things .:md helieve th;:·t God "rill not fail them . For He ,,rill destroy 
both His enPmies and theirs, ;=~t A time C~nd by a me<>ns thPt we will leRst 
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expec t . If onl~r we put our hope in Him, He 1,vill cert·,inly hrin~c· ahout 
;-rh;:.tevPr He j udges Pxpedient for our s2lvAtion . 
(Lt8) Doctrine . From this p ss<1re :it is clePr thr- t dreamf. e>re oft ?n 
sent from he<wen <'lnd that God te::~ches men in dre-<-,ms , i mor esc·ing the most 
urgent ,,rarning s on them. l i little further on the Ev::>n f!e list repor ts 
tha t Joseph too was warned by e>n e>Df!el in 2 dream to flee to Egypt. and 
again t hat after some years he HAS told in the same v.r?y to roturn to 
JudCl h . Many exe1mples occur in both the Old and the New Testaments . And 
note by the wq how diverse are the ways by vJhich God reve:ols His will 
to men. 
()B) Trclininv point . The f .., ith ~nd obedif:nce of the m-"gi is com-
mended , for they willingly obeyed the warninr givPn in the rlreRm. Now, 
doubts could ee1silv hc:>ve ~risen in their minds e>nct they miaht oerh<1PS 
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h?Vf' thoup ht R lonP' these lines ' II If the One ''hom we h.<>ve vor rhipperl 1..Jere 
God, He H<Yu ld h::~ve no fe."r of Heroc1, .ond Hf should not he forbidden to 
ret urn to Her orl . 11 But they i n no WC1Y tired themsPlves out vi th ::~ny such 
jnquisitive specul ation; rather they rlismissed all such thouehts and did 
whe1t they were told 1,d. th chPerf,,J. heRrts . Tlwrefo1.'e, l e t us get into the 
habit of obeying God ' s voi ce 1Ni thout hesitation . For we often hePr it , 
if not in dreams, then certainly in Holy Scripture, in the >·Jhole fe1bri c 
of this world , in our understanclinP." anrl moral judgment, in the public 
teaching of the Church, in private conversation thRt encourPr-es us to do 
1..Jh8t is godly ?nd just , <1nd finally, in the extr aordin2rv deeds 2nd ex-
amples of the '3e>ints . For hy these e>nd simil<1r me,qns God t;olks 1tri th us 
flll the time>, urvinf! us on to obedience pnd every kind of virtue . 
(50) Trpinirw point . \r.Te mPy 'believe thAt "rhP.n thr &•odly m"gi 
returned to PersiR , they did nothinp. ~11 their life , but pre~ch with 
gre::1t glRdness and vood - v.rill to their ORtion <'lbout this Jesus 1rihom they 
had le2rned about first from secret revel?tion .<>nd A stPr , ::>.nd e>ften..Ja r ds 
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from the Scriptures, ;:~nd 1,,Jhom they h;:~d hrlieved and "ror shipoed ·""S true 
God, the Son of His he;:>venly FC~ther ;:~nd true H::<n, the Redeemer of mc>nkindo 
In the sr>me w<•Y, then, if ::<ny of u.s :oyo enlir:htened and c?dV.<~nced by Goc... 
to a higher kno,·Jler1sze of spiritual thin~s thc>n the rest of the brethren, 
let us brook no del8ys in pre8chin,cr Christ more sincerely, in tr::>i ning all 
the rest fc>i thfully, in strengtheninf' those r.rho h;ove m;ode some progress 
8 nd fin::>lly in directing ,<~ll our thouphts, words ,qnd deeds to celehr;ote 
the glory of Christ .:md to 1-rork to the profit of our l>rethren . 
Now, if the times pnd the state of the Church dem!'nd <' selection 
of only C1 few of these TTIC'ny topics, then you will find th;:~t tho~e ~rrill 
bf'."'r grer>t fruit which uyge men to mc;kP the confession that Christ is true 
God r•nd true M8n . S11ch C~re topics h, 6-7, 13, 16-17 and h1-h1 . If you 
develop these fully and spend most of your time on them, you TrJill profit 
your hec:>rers a great de:o l, especially the slorrJ and slurrgish ones. 
Among people given to the snpersti tious observr>nc'e of movements 
in the he""vens, of d;:~ys, hours, or divin::>tions, it is ~ise to discu ss 
topics 9 end 10 . Appl y thoc.:e poi~1i,c:; .. ,rh: ch vou think r elev::1nt to the Rrgu-
ment and which yo1J judre profit;:~hle, consirlerin[! thP he::>rers' CPP::<cities . 
)9 
So Chrysostom refutes divinin"" astroloo-y here rruith m::<ny ooints . 
If it is worth usinC1 sh;:~rp lenp-u~[!e aeRinst enemies of the Gos-
pel truth, topics 14-18 and 28-31 will provide enourh fruitful m;:~terial. 
If you wish to emphpsi?e consol::<tion during public crises, y ou y.ri.ll r:;et 
:m opportunity for fuller treatment from wh::1t is noted in topics !.15-47 . 
And where people e>re neglectinf God's Word pnd work and need to be moved 
to forsAke old sins, to heBr and to love God's T • ..Jord, it is 'best to con-
centr,gte on topics 3, 5, 8- 9, 11-14, 16-17, 19- ?4, <"nd <.0 . This much , 
then, is suffic iPnt for this passc:>ge from Hat the1rr 2 . Now v.re turn to 
another, from Luke 2 . 
?01 
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3· F.xBmple [of the Inf?nt Jesus in the Temple, from Luke ?:13-J,oj 
And His f«ther and mother mr>rvelled over these things 1-rhich 1,;rere 
said of Him. Anrl Simeon bl ssed tht:m Rnd sBir' to H::>ry His Mother} 
nBehold, this child is set forth for the ruin ;md for the resurrec-
tion of m<·ny in Isrpel , :>nd for P sjcrn 1trhich is spoken .?gPinc,t . 
Indeed <' SHOrd Fill pierce yo11r own soul, th::>t the tho,r-hts out of 
m::>ny he<' rts m:>y he revePled . 11 J\n(l there •r·Ps P nroohetes"' , AnnP, 
the dc:oughter of PhPnuel, of the trihe of Asher; she hr>d lived t o a 
gree>t pge and hc:~d lived with her hu sh<>nd seven yePrs from her 
virginity. And being a Hido•rr of pbout eighty- four ye.srs, she 
did not lePve the temple but served God with f 2stin1' pnd prpyers 
night and dPy . And she came upon them thPt s?me hour pnd confessed 
the Lord in her turn C~nd spoke Pbout Bim to pll those Fho looked 
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for the redemption of Jerusalem. And ?S they performed all things 
according to the LPW of the Lord, thev returned to G:>lilee, to 
N2zRreth, their city. And the boy »:re•,r up Pnd bec:>me strong in 
spirit , Pnd ,,r? s filled with wisdom Pnd the prP ce of God ,,rR s over Him. 
This nc:orrptive cont,<:~ins P tv.1ofold confession of Jesus Christ, 
npmely, th::1t He is the true ~,i[essj Rh promised to the fpthers :>nd ::llso tru e 
God . Indeed , this is the gr ound ;>nd sum of this rePdinp . The one side 
of the confe ssion v-rc:1s m2de by Simeon 2nd the other, by AnnP the prophetess , 
both persons of ~reRt worth Pnd extrPordinRry holiness . 1~atever is read 
here , therefore, pert~ins to the doctr inPl genre . 
And His f2ther and mother m.<>rvelled over these things which 
were said of Him . These HOrds refer t o Simeon's messc:~ge ;:md th1:mksrriving 
just before; mec>mrhile we ought to pay careful attention here to the 
thi ngs that lepd to the generPl topics of Christi::1n doctrine . Such 
thinps ?re Ps follows: 
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( 1) Doctrine . The foundc=>tion on which our f:=>i th Pbont r~ rist rests 
consists of the rr-vel.<>tions v.rhich Gorl m~c1"' to thP §!Orlly or the Church . 
For j t w;os by rcvel!Oi~ions th~t ~orl tP1.lP'ht the shenhPrds, Simeon, Ann~ , 
Z~hP r i<'h, Elizc=>beth, .<>Del m.<>ny others inspirPrl by the Holy Snidt, Pll 
of whom confessed e1nd testified th"'t Jesus w-s the promj sed hessi::Jh ;md 
the Saviour of our souls . Thrreforr, .<>lthoup-h thPre ~re m"ny othPr 
worthwhile reasons which leAd us to beliPVP in Christ. yet these tc:ost-
imonies should h<'ve most wPiP'ht v-ri th us in stirring up our f.<>i th . In-
deed , it is clear that they are recounted in the Holy Scriptures for 
this reason . 
(2) TrC~ining- point.. We should value the Holy ScriptureP, for they 
contain these splendid testimonies .<>bout Christ our SC~viour: Pnrl it is 
from thP Scriptures th,.,t we should seek to strenP:then our fpi th . H.ore -
over 1.re should dilipently search, listen to , observe, PDd return to the 
testimoniPS of e>ll f!reat men about Chrict ;:Jnd c:Jbout the 1,rhole doctrine 
of rPligion, whether these testimonies were recently reve2led by the 204 
Holy Spirit or are taken from the Script·ures . For it is in thj s 1.-~ >Y 
t hC'It the f.<~i th hAs been pl :onteJ, incre;osed 2nd n urished in the Chu:· ch 
ri P"ht from the befinninp even to this d.<>y, just as there h,.,ve always 
been , are and 'rill be some v.rho r1re not afraid to bear witness for Christ , 
even when they knovJ thr1t their life is at stake . For this re!)son the 
Scripture c alls them confessors e1nd martyres, th2t is , witnesses (Acts 
1 :8 and elsev,rhere) . And so we ou P'ht to secure our faj th by going over 
their testimonies Pg8in and -"'g2in . 
Qt.£\}~ OJ'\ (3) ~~OOf . BecPuse Joseph is here .:md elseT,rhere C-"'llcd the father 
of Christ, sone h.,ve concluded thPt Christ T,TC'S hor n frcm JoseDh 1 s seed 
and thpt 1'i<"rY did not rema i n ;:~n unrlefilPcl vi rain . But they Pre refuted 
by whAt is 1-rri tten in Luke , 11 \rJhen the anP'Pl had announced to Tvf::~ry th?t 
she would give birth, she sPid, 1 T-Io1v vrill this he , since I do nc)t know 
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a m8 n'i' The angel C'lnSvTered immediAtely, 'ThP Holy Spirit will comP 
over you, <1nd the power of the Host Hir-h 1-rill overshr-Hio,,r yon . lffid there -
fore thP Holy OnP th~t will bP b orn shAll be c:::.llr -1 ti1P Son of God 1 11 
(Lk . 1:'-14- <5). 
And oimeon blessed them. 
(4 ': 5) Tr<:~ininp: point enc1 correction . It is 01 r dtl ty :::.lso to v.rish 
JOY anci success to those 1nrhom God deigns to .rrrace Hi th His spiri tuRl 
benefits; indeed we should five th<1nks <1nd sing God's prAises for them. 
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In this way, the AnPel G3briel Rncl Elizabeth called the VirP:in 1~ry 
blessed <:~nd hRppy ;:~bove Rll 1nromen . Yet there ;ne those --ho do not re-
JOice in other men's rifts , especially the spiritu;:~l onPs, but envy them, 
and such people show th<1t they are not Christ's disciples ancl thet they 
do not recognize God's blessiw s ;:~morw the saints . For this reason they 
are ruilty of inrretitude as well as envy. 
which is spoken egRinst. 
(6) Doctrine . Simeon is referrjnP" to the propheciPs ,qbout Christ, 
p,qrticularly th;:~t of IsRi8h 2R: 1 ~, "The word of the Lord ,rill be for 
them as 2 st11mblinr block, that they may go on and fall b3ckward 3nd be 
g:round in pieces . " And a little later, "Behold, I pm l~ying in Zion as 
a f ound8tion , a stone , a tested stone, a· cornerstone, precious , a sure 
foundation; let the believer not be in hpste" (v . 16) . In Ac::ts 4·1 1 and 
1 Peter 2:8, Peter interprets these verses in CJccordance ,,ri th Simeon 1 s 
meanin"", sayinr- , "Christ is a stone set for the offence and ruin of those 
who will not believe pnd for the resurrection of believers . " So ;:~lso 
S.<1int P,qul in Rom;:~ns 9:« . In 2 Corinthbns ?:1)-16 Paul does not 
hesi tete to describe the Gospel itself a.s oclour ple;:~sin.,- to God-- "to 
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those indeed who are s11ved, the odour of life to lifP; but to those who 
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are perishinr , the odour of det=lth to deAth . " From this then, it follo,.,rs 
th2 t men's s"lv:=>tion or dPrnise df_Jenrls "bove Pll oro Ghrist . For those 
who beliC've in Him oh t;:~in sc:~lve>tion, but thos"' ,,rho will not believe c>re 
d.::nnnPd, ;:os Chri9t Himsplf determines in r <:>rk 16:16 . ··Tho then does not see 
that Christ's d:ivnity is here affirmed in the widec;t terms possible? 
FurthermorP, those ,,rho ;:~re S:lved sh011lrl pC'cribe their sPlvPtion only to 
God ;md His voorlness, since thPy receivr> even the very pos~ihility of 
believing from God by rrace, for fPith is the gi~t of God (Eph. 2:8) . 
Just so, those who perish, perisll onlv t.hrouph their OHn fpult, while 
they refuse to believe and to receive the benefits offered them . This js 
wh2t the apostle ,,r;::~s SPyinf in Romans 1n : 21, 1...rhen he reprOClched the un-
believinP: Jews ,,rith Is::Ji;:~h 65:2, 11 All d<"y loner I hPve held out my hands 
to pn unhelievinf and contrpry people . 11 And so our dPmn;--tion should not 
be ;:~scribed to God, but to our own mAlice . 
(7)~~~~. ~-"" Just ;:.s Christ hy Himself is the cl irect c.<>u se of the 
resurrection of ~pny, but not the CPU C' e of ruin except by accident or 
coincirlence, so too the Gospel bv itself j s the po .. er of God unto S"l- A -
tion to everyone who believes [Rom. 1:16] . But if dissension , sedi t i on 
or public disorders "rise , they occur only incidentPlly, for they pre in-
vented pnd incited by ungodly men, hypocrites, misers , tyrPnts pnd such. 
For as soon as they perceive thPt their 1mhelief .?nd corrupt beh.::~viour 
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are openly revilerl , drpwn to the judrment se.::~t of God ;:~nd condemned by 
the Gospel , they le?ve no stone unturned, so thPt they m"y oppress it 
Pnd extinguish it (Jn . 7:J2ff . Acts 6:9ff . ; 17:5ff. ; 19:2Jff . ) . So let 
those hrirht and brilli.::~nt vulpinisms keep si lence- -1 me"n those 1...rho C~re 
slPnderinf the Gospel in these dpys pnd brutally distressing all the godl y 
with f.?lse accusations , as if the Gospt'l did nothinr hut destroy ;:~nd neg-
ate, Pnd indeed PS if godl y teAchers '.vere the .::~ut.hors of dissension, 
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sect.::>ri;::lnism, sedition and riots, whereas the r-acily sincerc-.ly vish well 
to 
2
11 sorts of men pnrl work to r pise up, eclify, s;me :mrl ler'd everyone 
to the bFtter life in Christ Jest:=; . 1'•fh"'t then ! Su-h compl~ints abovt the 
innocent Church h;ove been hE"'Qt'd from the nnr·odly rir-ht from the beginning, 
both i n the time of the prophets, ElijPh, JeremiPh pncl Mic:o h, .::>nd in 
the time of the ;:;pe stl es ; :md so men ' s e::ors will be vexed by such .. ricked 
voices in every succ essive e>g"" . Ho1,rever , <>nyone c:on le:-rn hm..r to oppose 
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and stop this Eeffrontery by r e::~dinl?' TertulliPn 1 s 1\.pology h0- 41, 
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Cyprian ' s 
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1\.gainst Demetrius, Auf!ustine ' s City of Goo , Orosi us
1 historv. 
( 8) TrRininp- point . Let u~ pr::~y continu?lly to God our he venly 
Fr-ther, that He never l e9d us into temptation, ::>Drl th::-t 1.ve never f9ll 
on the stumblinp·-blocks which c c>n <>rise from Christ's humili tv, from 
ev<mp-elicRl doctrinP. , from the conditio"l of thP ministry or from some 
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such cc>use . But if we h ppen sometime to f::~ll thr01wh 1rre::>l<nes~ or no,; ' .:; 
just jurlqment for our sins , then let 11s prPy th;ot l-le TTQllld r::>ise us up 
c>g;oin by Fis mercy pm1 for the pr ;oise of His r-lorv . 
(9 '' 10) Doc trine ;.'nr tr?ininr:· Y)Oint . In Rom~n"' q_,,, .vhere the 
:-postle discusse s the r eprobA tion of the Je,,rs ::>nd hr· c;o lli nP" of t he 
gentiles , he pl;:~ inly shows that Christ 1:-Je>S a st·umbl:in0'-block to most 
of the Jewish n;:~tion . Again, in 1 CorinthiPDS 1: 2~ , ~~'-.To pre.,ch Christ 
crucified , 8 stumbling- block to Jews ;:>Dd folly to gentiles . 11 P:lUl <lDd 
Ba rnabC~s tell the Jews , 11 It wPs ri f!ht thC~t God 1 s mess;:>ge br spoken to 
you first, but since you h;ove r ejected it pnd h;ove judp-ed yourselves un-
worthy of eternal life , behold, ,.return to the gentile s 11 (1\.cts 13 :b6) . 
1 Peter 2: 4- cl eives p cle.::> r exposition of this theme. Hence ;oll men- -
c:onrl especi2ll v those whom Gorl h2s dd.~?ned to enlighten more t'h.-->n others 
1116th the kno,.rledp-e of pure doctrine-- .::>t'f' 1N"Rrned to ponrler dePply on the 
ld nd of exPmPl e thPt the Jewish n::-tion r Ppresents to everyonE"' who is 
gndted i nto the Church of God . For this peopl e vJPS p.<> rti cul:-rly de.<>r to 
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God, ;:md He even ~P.thered ;:. Hol y Church for Hi ms"'lf from them .<>lone, bu t 
they v.rere rejected for their inrr r ?ti tune . Therefore, those >-rho no,,, sbnd 
in thP f~ i th should not be puffer1 up but knov th;:.t thP-y should be fe<>ring 
their ruin ?t ?ny moment . It is ccrtPin thPt if 1.;c vho hPVP long "r cepted 
the lifht of the Gospel do not st?rt hrin~inq forth fruits thP t Pr e more 
,,.or thy of the Gospe l th{1n WP h-v< done so f:or, God ,,iill t::>ke His kingdom 
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PWC'Y from us before WF· knovv it , ;:.nd P'ive i t to P people th..,t is hrin !='ing 
forth extr<>orrlin?rY fruit . So ,,rhen wi ll you p1,r::>ke , vo11 s tiff-neck"'d 
peo'11P , sunk in the p rofoundest sleep? 
(11 & 12) TrPinin~ point ;:.nd consol .<>t i on . From thP Gosppls, from 
Acts, fro m the ppostolic writinP's ::md frC'rn Church history onP c ::>n lePrn 
mor e t han enour: h of the mAgnitud e of the forcP •.;ith v.rhich ;:.ll ,-,ricked hypo-
crites , f::1lse t eAchers, heretics ::>nd tvr<>nts h;ove oppo .sed Christ, t hP 
Spviour and Redeemer, from the time th-t He first Clppe;:ored in the flesh 
until today. Nov.r Christ is often r epresented for us ;:oc; an exampl e , shin-
-i nv <'lS the type of the Christi::>n l ife rnr1 even of the whole Church. There -
fore, since Christ Himse-lf ahvDYS Rl,ffer~"d opposition, it is he>rdly sur-
prising if therE' is fr pquent ?DC ,,rirl espr erd opposi -'-, ion to the p:odly a> 
v.rell. For we c ?n t::>ke opposition or pf'rc::ecution as a token th::>t dis-
tinfuishes the true Church of Christ from the svnRgo~uF of Spt:on . For 
these texts prove this . 11 1\ ll v.rho w::>nt to live P god l y life in Christ 
Jesus ,rill suffer persecution" (?Ti m. 1:12) . Anrl , "As he ,,rho wa s born 
accorrling to the flesh persecuted him 1.;h0 '\tTPS bor n ,g('cnrdinP' to the Spirit , 
even so also now" (GaL 4:29) . And our Lord Christ Him:'3elf S8id to the 
disciples, 11 If you were of the ,,rorld , the world wo11ld love i teo ovm . 
If they hc:we perse cuted He , they •.;ill plso persecute you" (Jn . 1~ : 1 9 -20) . 
But let us be of fOOd courege j_n pdversity ClDd comfort ourselves by the 
example of Christ, lrJho goes before us . 1rJe kno1rr full well th::>t Rerv::>nts 
CPnnct be in ::> better position th<m their lord; there fore let us stead-
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fc>stly hear whPt God hPs 1,.r:i llerl AS our part in the confession of the 
Gospel having no doubt that if we suffer And are humblP.d 1,>1. th Christ here, 
wr=- shall also be PxaltP.d and sha._l oht8in etern2l r•lory vd.th Him (Rom, 8: 17) • 
" 
• • IndePd a sword will pierce your own soul, thPt the thou~hts 
out of man;y hearts may be revealed . 11 
(13) Doctrine . The Bl essed Vir~in herself no doubt suffered 
muc:h troublP c>nd AI1PUish for Christ 1 s SC"ke . For wh~ t m;:.y we t hink she 
felt not just 1,rhen she v.rAs rlriven for f epr of fferod to flee to Egypt and 
live there 2 lonr:- timP in exile, nor when Afterw<>rd sh~"' anYiouslv smwht 
her mi ssinv Son 2mong everyone on the road, but when she SAW Him hpnging 
on the cross, fram0d by every kind of abuse? ThPre i s no doubt but that 
c;hP 1,r2s vehementl v trouhlPd then, And h;:.d almost suPposed that He was not 
the JV'Jessiah in 1rlhom she hpd Always bPliev~"d anrl for irJhom she h2d held by 
fM the hlp-hest hopes . Such 2 stumblinf- block, therefore, or at least 
6h 
a gr ief so poign;:.nt is noted by the metonymy of " sword, which brings 
sorrow. In c>ny case we learn here that no IDC'D is so perfect thPt he is 
not overcome by the we;:.kness of the flesh, meeting some stumbling- block 
some time because of Christ or the Gospel . For evPn the Saints often 
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c omp lAin th2t their fpet 2re almost m~de slip , whPn they see that the 
godl_v here on ec>rth are 2fflicted 1.vhile the wickf'o en;ov surcess and pros-
perity (Ps . 73:2 - 11!). But so it is that God helps His OT·'ll jn time and 
it is as if by stretchinf- forth His hand that He rai ses up those whom He 
sees to be in peril. TemptAtions pre not l2stinP', ?m1 G<J d does not per-
mit any to be tormenterl hevond their stren~th ( 1 Cor . 10: 1 1) . 
( 1 h) Traininv point . Therefore, let us ?ckn01.rlerlg;e our weaknPss . And 
if it ever happens that "re totter ;:md waver in teachinp- or in g; ood 1r.rorks, 
let us rPmember thc>t we are no better thAn the rest of the saints anrl at 
the same time l et us pr2y to God expect~ntly that He strenvthen us in 
the truth . 
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(15) Doctrine . As they hpppen hecause of Christ, ruin and resurrec-
tion Pre not slipht or secret thinas th;:>t CPD com0 ;:>Drl ro in one's thoughts 
only. On the contr ..,ry, thPy .:>re thin2"s th;ot Pre ol r iously momentous, 
pungently forceful ;:>Do in full view, so th.:>t .:>11 men Pre free to come to 
r decision ;:.bout them. For all stllmhlinp-blocks FJri<>e first in the he::>rt, 
where the thou ghts mutuAlly Accuse or even excuse one pnother , ::>nd it is 
8 s if they fi9ht a~ong themselves; nonetheless Pt some time l.:>ter they 
br eak out into open ~r.rords or actions . ,So it was th;:~t P stumbling-block 
;:.bout Christ lPy hidden for av-rhile in Pet~"r ' s he::>rt, as he thought within 
himself th?t Christ, ~Aiho was ?rrested by the Je•,rs so disgracefully, iiRS 
by no means the true Messiah. But a little later his thoughts were revealed , 
when he revolted from Christ openly, pnd even denied thAt he hPd known 
Him. Hence no one h;:~s had any difficulty in s eein" hou Christ w?s for 
his ruin thei:. On the other hand, those who believe hc:•ve this justifying; 
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belief in their hePrt before they are s::>ved by confessinf! ,,fi tlt tlteir mouth . 
And when they m.<~ke this confession, everyone c;:.n see hov Christ is for 
their resurrection . 
(16) Tr;:tining point . Therefore, sjnr:e jt is c.rue th.,t every stu n.bling 
block is conceived in the hee'lrt before it actu;:tlly comes out into the 
light, it is surely our business to pray God assiduously that He so purify 
and fortify our he;orts with His Spirit, th:ot no stumbb ng-blocks m;:.y lodge 
within us . Or if ever we begin to vacill2te ;:.nd to doubt Christ's <mthority 
or the supr~macy of the Gospel, then, th::>t He woulrl strenqthen us by His 
\vord and Spirit long- before these th01whts ;:~re revealed And brim~ ;:>bout 
the inevit2ble result of our utter destruction . 
And there v.rps a prophetess, Ann!> ,_ the dP1Whter of Ph;:.nue_b_~f the 
tribe of Asher; s!].e h51_~ _ __liv~_::J_ ~o- P r:rreAt ;:.ge ~-n~l2!>i_l-ivecl_ v.ri_!,..E_her husband 
seven years from her virginity~ hnd beinP" ;:. wid~~~~ a hou t ~iR"ht_~- f~u!.' 
years, she did not leave the templP but served God -vri.th f;:.stinr.r .?Dd prayers 
' ---
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night and d.<q . 
(17) Doctrine . In this second pPrt concerning AnnA's confession, 
Ill?DY personPl ?ttributes ,::1re en·, mere>ted, such as t'1e npme Anne1, the 
?ift of prophecy >-ri th Fhich she w.::> s endo1 .• rerl, her p.::>rents, tribe ::>nd .::>ge, 
her former st::>tf' of m.::>rriC'Ip-e , her wesent 1,,ir1o"'hood , her home-- "she did 
not lepve thP tem ~ le", her devotion ::>Del beh::>viour-- "sPrverl Gocl r,rith fpst-
ing and prC'Iyer nipht ;:md dRy" . \·Je m;~y underst.::>nr'l th..,t these Pttrihutes 
C'ITP brought torether to emph::>size hPr di trnitv . In this ,,rpy the .<>uthority 
of the testimony or confRssion ,,rhich she:. m.::>de Pbout Christ necessArily 
increase~ pnr1 wins recognition . Now frorn this 1r1e leArn th.::>t there is no 
human situPtion which God despises , hut thPt the Holy Spirit is ~iven ~nd 
the truth is rPve;:>lecl to :onyone, if th::>t person seeks pfter ri.rhteousness 
and godliness . I shOlllrl like you to consider v.rh;:.t pre.<>t diversjty there 
is pmonr those "rho confPss Christ and ,,rorship Him CIS soon PS Fe is born. 
There Pre Anp-els, there Are men--both mPn pnr1 women . There are simple , 
rug~?:ed shPpherds who Pre Je1,rs of JuclPee~; there Are the wise .::>ncl the un-
skilled: there .<>re the pentile m::>p-i vho tr.::>vel to see Hjm, There <>re 
couples, like Z@.c h::>riPh ;:.nd F-ll?,Pbeth' there <>re c,he sinale, like th.:: 
,,rirlow Ann::> , Pnrl so on . For it is certPinlv d P"h t thPt the One '-'lho w.::>s 
sent to secure the salv;:.tion of All men should be sho"m to e~ll kinds of 
people anrl worshipped by ;:>ll kinds of people . 
( 18) TrRininp point . Let everyone hPve A c;::reful reg;ord for his 
CCilling ;:md concentrpte on pleasinp the Lord in the stPte in 1.rhich he 
WAS c;::lled (1 Cor . 7: 17- 20) . For we c;on serve God CIDrl please Him in any 
type of life, in CPse pnyone think th?t he could give some VPlid eYcuse 
(Gal . 3:28 . Col . 3:17, 23) . However, it c::>n h;:~rdly be pretended but 
thAt sometimes there is more freedom for concentrAted pr·,yer ::>n0 the 
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othPr tAsks of f.!Odll.ness relPted to it in one kind of' life th.::>n in others . 
I see this inclic::>terl here M< ,,rpll AS in 1 CorinthiAns 7:7-8, 2)- ?6 , <?-<5 
concDrning the single life . 
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(19) Tr.<1ining point . Of Rll other rodlv ;pc+ices this text comFlends 
to us continual pr<'lyPr in God 1 s Name <md .fpstinP"~ of these b,ro the former 
nourishes .f~th pnd the htter r 1m:ili ty Pnrl the morti .fic~tion of the .flesh. 
Do not think thPt it is enouph to prPctise aodly devotions like these on 
t he occc:>sions v.rhen P dpy of n;otionpl pr::>yer or .f~stin is proclpimed, but 
rather strive to this, thPt vou .<1ccomplisl1 everythinv cheerfully of your 
o1..m e1ccord, without the command or dirr-ction of "'nyone , just "S the ~J~ridoH 
Anna obviously did . God is most delivhtecl ,,rith worship that is free-
willed, joyous and liheral . But these prRctices .<1re pprticulPrly com-
mended to widows , .for whom the prophetess Anna is pictured as the symbol 
and p;or8gon of the well- ordererl life . N[ore directions .for widor,rs cpn be 
foPnrl in 1 Timothy 5:3-16 . 
her turn ~nd spoke pbout Him to All trose r,rho lookerl .fo.!:__ t_l1e ~~demption 
of Jerusalem. 
(20 ',_ 21) Doctrine and trr>ininr, point . Everyone v.rill h" ve c::>use to 
regard this event .:>s mirpculous, th.:>t vn th no prior comrrn.micAtion or 
str?tagem, so mpny different people should m::>ke tr" sPme prochm;otion 
about Christ, nPmely , thPt He is tr·ue God ::lS well ;:,s true M.:>n, the Nes -
siah lrJho was promised to the f.:>thers . .And S1Jrelv tris unanimity of doc -
trine and confession of Christ should confirm our f.:>ith Fith consider;:1ble 
fo rcefulness . Anrl let us not hesitAte to unite ourselves vrith th2t Church 
in which an uninterr upter-1 unanimity in the doctrine ADd confession of 
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Christ is heard . For thj s confession is like a trgrle - JAArk .:>nrl stamp 
by vJhich the true Church is kn01m and discerned from the f?lse . Ther e 
are those who do not agree •rith the C::!tholic Church of God, which hPS al-
ways, richt from the beginninr:r of the world, confessed 8nd prea ched Christ 
as the true Ivlessi-'lh ~-Jho wo1Jld bruise the Serpent ' s hearl LGen . 3 : 1S'] . 
Such people exclude themselves from the Church of Christ, ?nd in their 
secession become the authors of new sects . But in f?ct , e ~8n C?n no 
more obtain srtlvation outside the Church, which depenrls on an uninterrupted 
unanimity of doc trine, than ?nyor 2 outside of Noah 1 ' 2rk could h.we bern 
saved from the flood thPt cov ered and swrtllo•.red up the earth . And so there 
is nothinf more precious thPn the Cm1rch 1 s concord, since once it is des-
troyed by the rashness and malice of incorrigible men it CPnnot be restored 
by any councils, synods or conversations, unless the Holy Spirit unites 
the minds of those who Pre divided by a method thrtt will be as mira culous 
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when it happens as it is unknown to us now. 
(22 & 23) Doctrine and traininp point . Christ should not be confessed 
in secret , but openly ancl before thP •·rhole Church. AwrtY ,,rith the new 
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followers of NicodelTD.ls, 111rho think thPt they do enough for the Christi<>n 
cause v,rhen they Hhisper to two or three th?t they profess the truth of 
Christ ! But thPt is not enouPh, for you are renuired also to confess 
Christ before All men, whenever the opportunity for confessinr: to the glory 
of God and the edification of our neivhhour presents itself . J,nd thi s 
opportunity is not to be lost; on the contrRry, you shou l d be ec:>ger to 
seek after it . Annc:> 1,·JA .s enfl CJmed with incredible .... ervency of fCJith 2r.d 
dr>red at oncr and without reserve to confPss Christ openly in the temple 
itself . Just so , if even a gli~~er of sincere frtith remains in us, we 
should confess Christ without hesit?tion or fear when the occasion arises , 
c:>nd be re2dy to give pn PCCOll nt of our f,gi th to any enquirer . 
( 2h) Doctr i ne . The evangelist clec:>rly shov-Ts thRt by her confession 
Anna wrts a witness to the tr11th t hPt the redemption Pnd deliverpnce of 
mankind , which was rerluced to the bondage anrl servitude of si n anrl death, 
were to be accomplished by Christ plane, as the Law and the prophets had 
everywhere declared . 
(25 & 26) Consolation . The longing for redemption is a prominent 
mark of the true Church . For only in the Church does there remain the 
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undoubted hope of redemption and sPlV8tion, anrl only the ~odly look for 
s~lvation throur~ Christ and on account of r.hrist with unsh8ken f~ith . 
For this re8son the Church is re; ~roPd P s fortifier1 ,,ri th such ~ f2i th 
about Christ the SAviour, thPt the gP tes of hell cannot prPvail a~ainst 
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it . Therefore, let the godly comfort themselves in all danfers and tempta -
tions with this hope of redemption- - a rEdemption which is to received 
in the Church . Let the wee1k be armed "ri th this hope whenever they h~ve 
to enter into spid tuCJl conflicts . And whoever you are, keep on m~kihg 
sure that you are always counted as one of those who are lookinP for re -
demption from Christ . If you care about this, you will definitely feel 
great solace wherever you may be . 
A.!l.?_~-~they_. performed <1l~ things ac~o!jing to thP Lc:n·r of the Lord, 
tl'ley returned to GC~lilee, to Nc:>7areth, their city , 
( 27 & 28) Doctrj ne Pno trr<ininp point . Ry God 1 s Lr>w it WP s comiDC~nded 
that every first-born should be presenterl and consecrated to the Lord 
[Num. 3:h0] . God's Law has nothin~ ir1le or unnecessAry about it, but 
wh;otever God commc-mds arises from serious c:md righteous reCJsons . Hence 
God se1ys clearly th?t all the first - born in Israel •ere due Him from the 
time that He struck 811 the first - born in the land of Egypt (Num. 8~17) . 
NoH, ho-.,.rever, 2ll -.,.rho profess Christ's rPligion should be presPnted and 
consecrRted to God because all the glory ;mo blessinp of t rat former people 
is conveyed through Christ to the believim:r gPntiles . This is explicitly 
taught by 1 Peter 2:9, "You are a chosen race, a royAl priesthood, a holy 218 
n~tion, p people -.,.rho have entered into -.,.realth . 11 ·re Pre, therpfore, 
urved to observe God ' s La"r -.,.;ith Pll eaferness . If Chric;t, the Author and 
Lord of the LCJw, humbly submitted Himself to the L.,,.r, v-rh;ot excuPP c;hPll 
we mPke for confor ming to the La-.,.; any less than He? It remains to us , 
therefore, thc:>t 1!Ve consecrate ourselves Hholly unto God, not only in our 
childhood, but also throughout our entire life . The Hosaic offerings Rre 
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obsolete nowadays; we are not reauired to offer turtlP-dove~ or youn~ 
pigeons for our children . Nonetheless, if any children h~ppen to be born 
t,- us, -Lt is our duty first to a~kno,,rlerlP'e thPt thry C~re &· iven us onl: by 
the goodness of God, and thC~t 1..re owe Him the highest th;mks for so great 
a benefit . Moreover, we consecr~te them to the Lord if we do our best 
to bring them up in the fec<r of God, in dove-like simplicity, in modesty 
and innocence, and so tr?in them in All of life, th?t God's n.?me may be 
glorified on earth on account of their holiness anrl thPir virtues . This 
is the one manner of consecr?ting chilctren to the Lord thPt is l.?id down 
for all Christians: "Fathers, brina up your children in the nurture .gnd 
admonition of thP. Lord" (Eph . 6: LL). All tr;:.ininP" r1nrl 8dmoni tion should 
certainly be directed to the elory of the Lord . 
Ancl the boy p.;rew 11p ::n~~C8me strong in Spirit ,. _ _:_nCI "'r"':' filled 
with wisdom, and the prpce ?_Z God 1..r.o s over Hi"ll . 
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(29) Doctrine . Everything about Christ is of course very extra-
ordinary ancl uniaue, bec.?use His divine nature is joinecl to His hum<m 
n8ture . Nonetheless , we can generalize that the Holy Spirit dei~ns to 
make 811 chilrlren strong, especiRlly those born to f8ithful p8rents . 
This is surely a most substanti;ol blessing from God to1..rP.rd us . And it 
was from this motivation that Christ ecrnestly commended little chil dr en 
on more th;:m one occasion . "Unless you turn and become as children, you 
1.vill not ent.er into the kingdom of her1ven" (Ht . 1R : ~) . "Let children 
r.ome to me anrl rio not forbid them, for of such is the kinprlom of God . II 
(Lk . 18:16) . 
n .. .f., t,.,.,., 
(30) ~Foe-f . 'rJho, then, is of so profAne ;::. rn:inrl as to cry out that 
children, whom Christ so earnestly commended, c.gnnot be m;:.de p.grtRkers of 
spiritual blessings, anrl to restr8in them from all sAcred thinfs .?nd even 
from baptism'? God deirned to sanctify some children even in their 
mothers ' womb! This is the case with Jeremi.?h anc John the B ptist 
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eccorrlinp to the Scriptures (.Jer . 1 :~ . Lk . 1:13- 17). Some He s<lnc-
tified eArly in th~''ir childhood, ~s for exClmple S::lmson ;md otherc: . \,•Jhy 
then do you envy such, and v.rhy d0 you not let them he consecrRted to the 
Lordf 
(31) TrPininR: point. Ho nruc:h better vroulrl we do, if we loved child -
ren , since they are uniquely dear to God, and devoutly watched over them 
as chosen instruments of God? Let us tl1en prPy to our he:wenly FClther , 
thRt He v,rou ld mould their heRrts 1-1ith His Spirit :md direct them to leRrn 
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and to cultiv<.'lte god liness? For, 11 The fear of the LoYd is the beginning 
of knowledfe 11 (Fr'ov . 1:7) . Let children, therefore, he educ2ted in the 
elements of l ea rn ina godliness . I<Jhen the foundations ?re laid do;m for 
children in this v,ray, the Lord will freelv add successf11l results to the 
rest of their educ.<1tion . The Lorrl v.rill fj ll them v.rith vrisrlom, e1nd His 
grace -.Jill be over them as it plePSE"S Him, r,lho e>lone can prescribe the 
measure of His pifts. HAPPY Clre those children who c.<1n r ive evidence 
the>t God is illumining them with t he light of His f rRce! 
(32) Correction. Th~t children are made stronp in spirit, fill~ 
with vJisdom 2nd adv rlnced in e1ll their affairs by t :1e p: race of God, de~Jends 
most en God ' s poodness . And yet everyone knows the1t much responsibilty 
is placed on the parents . A child ' s v e ry fir st upbringinr is the single 
most important influence on whether he becomes an honest or dishonest 
citizen. For the kind of younr,sters that we raise is the kind of men 
that the commomreal th will receive from us afterward . By 1-JRrY of thinking 
that boys whom you see behe?ving disgr01cefully will someho-r,r grow up to be 
men of virtue . What a grecot i tc"binp.: for sins children cptch from t heir 
parents, and whr>t unworthy examples younasters often notice in their seniors 
and teachers! Speech could not keep up with it all ! There is no doubt , 
but thPt this corrupt education of children, ,,rhich we see everywhere now-
adays , portends destructive events and grePt calamities which Hill s oon 
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descend upon us. But let us pr?y Gorl th;:-t He will guire us ?ll >-ri th 
His grace, and turn P.WAY the evils hanginr over 011r he8ds before it is 
too lC~te. 
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No1,r if you hr>ve to tpke the present timP into considerPtion, then 
you >-rill do best in the Church to rleC'll Hi th topics 1 C~nd 2, concerning 
the certRinty of the ChristiPn fPith; then topics ?0-2', concerning the 
agreement in doctrine C~nd confession of the s,me before the Church of 
God; and finally topics 20-21 Pnd ?5-?6, concerniD? the mPrks of the true 
Church. These topics ffi<'lY be explPined cler>rly by de?lin~ either with each 
one in detail or 8ltogether· after all, if you consider the mPteriC~l, 
the topics C!re relpted . Such treatment of these topics will bring no 
little fruit to the minds of the hep.rers, C!nd will result in the r>im that 
p.s mPny as possible will embrC~ce the Gospel with resolute hePrts pnd at 
once desire to adv"'nce the cause of Christ in every wav . 
Then there are those who are nov contradicting Pnrl misrepresenting 
the work of rorlly tec>chers, ;:md vrho are inventinf.'" ;:mrl contriving mPny ploys 
by me?ns of which they mPy t)rinP" hoth the Gospel itself and also its 
interpreters into e>bhorence Pnd jeopr>rdy. It 1-r.i.ll be be!='t for the Church 
if you expound more fully on topics 6 anrl 7, r>gRinst those to whom Christ 
is R stumblirw- block . But if you wish to encour"'ge C'lnd c0mfort those who 
are now being cruelly oppressed in mPny states for con fessinv. the truth, 
you will appropriately deal v.rith topics 9-12 and 20- 21 . If anyone v.rould 
rather prepare a sermon thPt would admonish all sorts of men to god liness 
and holiness of life, this purpose would be served by P. fuller trer>tment 
of topics 17-19 . 
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Now, everyone knoFs ho1rr detest::>ble <" corruption of heh.:wiour is 
nov.r everywllere evident in children and how PTeClt is the neglect of P-"rents 
and teachers in providing yonn~=~ people 1orith p mor?l upbringin,:r . Well, 
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you will do a service to l!12ny people if you "rill t.gke the time to absorb 
the material which is hriefly indicr>ted in topics ?9-'< 2 . 1·Jh,t more need 
be said? From the topics supgest"d so f;;,r ym, c.?n "'lways choose those f'or 
further exoosi tion v.rhich you ;iud"'e most sui t.<>hle, considering the stpte 
of the Church, the times, the loc;:~lity, .::>nd the people concerned . 
I h.::>ve shmm thrPe ex.::>mples of thP doctrin.<>l ?enre t.::>ken from 
historice1l narratives, and how onf> should pick Pnd choose generr>l topics 
from every section of the P2Ssr>ge . J think th~t the~e ex;:~mples .::>re suf-
ficient for the first classificption of Scriptural passages . It is now 
appropriate to add e1n example of the second cl.::>ssificr>tion, in which con-
tinuous narrative does not figure, but some doctrine is expounded directly 
and is reinforced with a few e1rguments . (1) In explr>inin~ this class of 
Scripture to the people, you should be careful to see th.<>t its intention 
(scopus) and definite meanin~ or teachin~ is thoroughly examined before 
anything else is done . And this intention is almost Alw.<>y~ stated at the 
beginning or r>t the enrl of the reAding . John the B.<>ptist saV~r Jesus com-
ing toward him, And made a very brief, yet weighty anrl sublime sermon on 
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Christ, which he himself ends ,,nth these worrls, "I h.::>ve seen And testified-,-
the1t this is the Son of God" (Jn. 1 :34) . It is clear, therefore, that 
John's whole sermon aimed at this, that he might point out Christ to be 
God-- the Son of God . The letter to the Hebrews learr.edly teaches that 
Christ is both God--the Son of God--and also IDCln, and that the two natures 
exist together in one Person . Hence it is plAinly said At the very begin-
nin? of the letter th;:~t as God the FPther spoke in the pAst through the 
prophets to our forefe1thers who believed, so in these last dAys He he1s 
spoken through the Son , true God made ID8n (Heb . 1 :1-2) . And 1-re hwe said 
thr>t this intention or grounrl should always he found before Any decision 
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as to the genre of the sermon is made. ( 2) Seconrll v, in the examples 
of this cl~ss you 1-vill find m.,ny different ~rgumentc:, UE>U:olly C'lrrPnged 
in 2n orderly fC~shion C~nd intended to C'lffirm one ~nd the s~me ground or 
2rticle of doc trine . It is bes+, C'lhrays so to t2ke and to expound these 
C~rguments, that they me1y be understood to lead directly to the orig inal 
ground . For it is necessary thPt everythinr be directed to the one and 
the same intention thPt 3criptur e itself suggests . (3) From this it 
follows, in the third plDce, that in the examinC'Ition of each individual 
argument many different points should not rashly be drawn from the argu-
ment ' s parts or sections in case such <'In emphasis on m~ny diverse points 
side- track people ' s minds f<'lr from the actu~l ground or princip~l inten-
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tion of the p~ssage . (h) Finallv, even when a few such points Pre 
drawn out, especiRlly those th~t ~re different ancl somewh2t removed from 
the ground itself, it wou ld still not be praticPl to lin!2'er very long 
in treating of them, for it v.rou ld be absurd to digress very f~r from 
thpt which is the very he<Jrt of the mC'Itter . 
It seemed riFht to prPface these brief points lto our exampl~ 
of a passage of the second or doctrinAl class]. So let us now consider 
John the Baptist's short sermon about Christ the Lord, ~sit is found 
in John 1:29-lh . 
John sees Jesus coming towArd hii'l, ancl sC~ys, 11 Behold the Lamb of 
God, who takes awRy the sin of the world . This is He of Whom I 
said , 'After me comes a Man , Who ranks before me , for He WPS be f or e 
me .' And I myself dirl not kno1,r Hirn, but for this- - that He should 
be revealed to Israel-- I h;we come b~ptizing V~ri th Hc=>ter . 11 And 
John testified S<lying: 11 I saw the Spirit descend from he~ven in 
the likeness of a dove , and He re~ined over Him, 2ncl I myself 
did not know Him but He 1tfuo sent me to baptize ,,ri th water , He said 
to me , ' The One on Whom you see the Spirit descend and r emain over 
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Him, t his is He '"lho baptizes with the Holy Spirit.' And J mvself 
saw and testifiPd th.<~t this is the Son of God . " 
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In this brief sermon John the Baptist affirms and shows that 
Christ is not only Men, but also Gorl--the Son of Gorl . For such is the con-
elusion of this sermon an~ its ground . Hence anyone can easily notice 
that since a doctrine about Christ's divinity is here dealt with, the 
sermon belongs to the doctrinal genre . I shC'lll soon show hov-r to distinguish 
its various arguments or proofs . And I repeat thet our faith in the 
divine nc>ture in Christ •-rill be considerebly strengthened by this passage . 
Indeed, John the Baptist's example will also do ~ch to move us to make 
a confession of the faith . But l e t us examine every part of the passage 
by itself. 
John sees Jesus coming to him. 
(1) Doctrine . Jesus came to John, not only so that His presence 
would make him strong, courageous and steadfast in the burden of teaching, 
but also that by such an occ2sion John might teach the crowd more fully 
that Christ is the Messiah promised to the fathers in the past and that 
He is true God and true H:m, through vfuom mankind would be delivered from 
its sins and from eternal damnation . From this, surely, it becomes 
clear that as God determined from eternity to send His Son to earth so 
that those who believe in Him might be made children of God after Christ ' s 
image (similiter) and obtain salvation; even so , when His son came down 
to earth, God ordained and 1rrilled to have sui tc<ble means through which 
men might be brought to believe . Amonv these mec<ns, then, we should con-
sider Christ ' s cominv. to John and John's consequent sermon on Christ . 
(2) Training- point . Hence we le;:~rn both that "re should present 
others with every occasion for promotin>' the tn1th and pre<"ching Christ 
and that we should take wh<"t is offered by them. Certpinly, where this 
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I1!8Y be had, we can hardly let it slip a•,ray! Hence wherever the apostle 
"rent, he entered the synagogue or school as soon as he could and preached 
Chr ist with invincible courage, :::'efutin? anY Jevrs Fho contr?dicted the 
truth (Acts 13-1 !1, 17-1G) . 
(l) Correction . Two types PTe equally reproved, those mo have 
an opportunity and yet do not dare to offer anythin~ Phout the Gospel in 
public--indeed who give no evidence that they have any knowledge Pt all 
of Christ, and also those who labour in every way to hinder the study of 
the Holy Scriptures and the progress of God 1 s Word . For both types show 
themselves more than enough unwilling that Christ should come to John 
and be commended to the people by him. 
And says: 11 Behold the Lamb of God, \~Tho takes awRy the sin of 
the world .••• 11 
(h) Doctrine . John 1 s first waY of showing thPt Christ w::1s not only a 
man but 8lso God is derived from a type of the truth ;md from the prophetic 
predictions to the present reality. In the pPst it hPd been foretold, 
not only by different sPcrifices and rites, but also by the oracles of 
the holy prophets, th8t there "rould sometime come P Lamb \Those blood was 
to expiate ::1ll the sins of the world . Now this LPmb is Christ, \1Thom we 
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see lpointed out by John] . And so Christ expiates the sins of the world 
by His blood end death . No-vr by the terms blood and death, Christl s hum-
anity is beinr, referred to and this is plainly shown in Hebrews 2:14- 18 . 
Hence it follows that , since Christ expiates sins , He is true God, for 
everyone knows that only God can expiate, take PWaY and forgive sins by 
His ov-m power . Horeover, with regard to whPt pertAins to sPcrifices or 
rites, Scripture gives this the most open treatment, such PS the command-
ments concerning the pASC81 lamb in Bxodus 12, the tFO lambs to be offered 
daily in perpetuity (F.x . 29:18 - t~? . Num. 28:3- 8), or the lamb of Leviticus 
12:6- 8 to be offered after the reouired days of cleansing for every new-
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born child . No one doubts that John directed the kePnness of his mind 
to these types . Anrl if we ask for a prophecy, Isai~h 5~ depicts Christ 
in the likeness of ;::~ l,omb th;:~t is dumb ~s it is ler' ;:n,ray to the pl;:~ce of 
slaughter. Therefore John decl;:~rps the>t the L,omb '.JDo is both God and Man--
and \lhom types ~nd the predictions of the prophets ;:~nnounced wou ld come- -
is here and should be acknowledfP.d in [the person ofl Christ . Now this 
word "Behold" is surely a cle;:~r indicc:>tion of the difference betveen the 
L::n...r and the Gospel. In the time of thP L;:~v.r , figures and prophecies of 
the Lamb to come were impressed on the Church, but under the Gospel the 
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Lamb Himself is seen openly . And so from this v-re c;:~n eRsily recognize 
the certPinty and pre-eminence of the Gospel ;:~nd the evanP"elic;:~l doctrine 
over the L<n.r (see also ? Cor . 3:7 - 11) . Hence ve h.-,ve ;::~ hro--folri doctrine 
expounded here Pt the same time . 
(5 N. 6) Doctrine and tr;:~ining point . The power ;:~nd goodness of 
Christ our .Se>viour are consider;:~bly ;:~mplified when John m;:~kes it cle;:~r 
that He takes away the sins of the world . For it is obvious that no one 
can ever co~~it so many sins or so r r eat a sin but that Christ's blood 
is sufficient to expL=~te them. Another John also express ed this amp-
lification, SE>ying , 11 He is the propitio<tion for our sins, ;:~nd not for ours 
only , but also for those of the v;hole world " (1 Jn . 2:?) . And it is cer-
tainly true thPt if the will of God !'lnd of Christ is considered , the 
effect of His blood is sufficient and applies to all men~ but. if the will 
of men is c onsidered , there is very often p wilful hindro<nce which pre-
vents them from being mpde p;:~rtPkers of spiritu;:~l blessings . 
'iL~~!-r..h'll.--(7) Reproof . People who look for P WPY to the forP"iveness of sins 
other th;:~n through Christ are very much deluded . No other lpmb h;:~s the 
authority to forgive sins, but this One 2lone , to 1rJhom John commanded all 
men to hl'lsten . No mPtter how outstanding your own works and no ffiCltter 
hoH much you prf'vail on God with your zeal, you must still ascribe to 
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this Lamb the rir,ht and authority to p::>rdon sins . 
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(8) Traininf point . No"r suppose thC'lt ve feel ourselves oppressed 
with the he<lVY burden of our sins, for we must all confess thpt this js 
the WPY things are with us (1 Jn . 1:8) . Let us thPn hPsten to this Christ , 
our advocate, and let us pr ::>y humbly to God the Father , lrJho is anp-ry with 
us , thPt it be His will to be plac::>t~d by the blood of His innocent Son, 
since He is !'1lso the Pasc.gl Lamb offered up for us (1 Cor . 5:7) and no 
longer impute our sins to us . For whe1t point is there in having Christ 
appointed the Lamb by 1.Jhose death the sin::; o.f ~be ,,rorlrl should he taken 
awPy, if mepmrhile the sins th;:~t we ourselves h::>ve committed Pre by no 
mePns t::1ken ::>,,r.,y? We should , therefore, be prayinf! to God the Fpther 
d::>y and night anrl with::> pure and ste2df::>st faith, thPt Christ's blessings 
and merits be applied thr ough gr::>ce to us, un111rorthy as "re are . 
(9) Consolation . Anxious consciences hpve nothinP better vith which 
to fortify and confirm themselves than the underst;:mrlinP' th::>t it is by 
this means th::>t the spotless Lamb, Jesus Christ, is offered to them and 
th:-1t all Hho Bre movPd with repentance for their offences pnd who believe 
in Christ will obtain salv::>tion throurh His intercession . 
(10) TrPining point. '.Te should alw?ys give th2nks to God the Father , 
Who granted us life at the time in which the Lamb--\.fuo was so long p r omised 
and expected by the holy fathers- - appe?red in the flesh and made satis-
faction for the sins of all wj t'1 His precious blood and neath . "Mclny 
kings and prophets have wanted to see the things thPt you see , and have 
not seen them, and to hePr the things th::>t you he::>r, and h?ve not heard 
them ••• , 11 (Lk . 10:24) . 
" This is He of Whom I said, 1 After me comes a Mc:>n, 'rVho ranks 
before me, ~or He was before me . 1 And I myself did not knov Him, but ' -
for this-- that He should be reveAled to Israel- -I h2ve come b2ptizinf! 
9 
with water . " John's second way of showing th::>t Christ is God is based 
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on His eternity. Christ came after John with rPspect to the flesh and 
His humPn nature; nonetheless He rank ~ hefore John and w~s before him 
from t=~ll eternity vith respect tv His divine natur(. No,,r if Christi:.., 
eternal it follows that He is also true God . And indeed Christ was before 
John ccrteinly in the beginning and from all eternity as John's Maker and 
CreRtor; but in taking man's nPture He clearly came pfter John, Pnd that 
by the space of pbout six months , as the Angel indicates in Luke 1:36 . 
(11) Tr,ininf! point . In showinP." th"t he hRd already born witness 
for Christ, John urges us never to be deterred from confessing the Gospel 
out of shame or fear, but to testify whenever we h.:we the ch"'ncc, cleArly 
and fearlessly tellin~ what we think of Christ and all the Gospel teaching . 
As the proverb says, "A good som;, even when oft repeated, j s always 
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pleas;mt to the heflrers . " Horeover, this pt=~ssAge commends stee1rlf,st-
ness and l~stinp afreement in sound doctrine on the part of godl y tef!chers . 
John now confesses in Christ's presence the st=~me messafe thAt he had 
alreedy proclt=~im~d . Nothinr is to be changed or retouch~d in the sub-
stance of doctrine or in the fund amental of the faith. The doctrine that 
was once true r-Jnd solid is necessarily Pnd abvays true, just as God him-
self, from 1Nhom all sound doctrine proceeds, is altogether unchangeable . 
(12) Doctrine . The clcPrest confession of Christ's two natures 
occurs when He is described as h.winf-- been before John in the one nature, 
and as having come after John in the other. And so John shoHs cmd com-
mends Christ the sin-bearer as one Person in 1Nhom two n;- tures are joined 
together . Now we should understand that Christ accomplisherl the work 
for our salvation in accordance wjth both His n::1tures . For if Christ 
•..rere to have performed the task of our salvation in cccordpnr.e with His 
divine n::1ture only, there would never have heen any need for Him to put 
on human flesh . 
i2t.Lv ~.:(-><-c. Vl ( 1 3) ~p.eof. There are those who 2ffirm that the l1lord or Son, the 
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second Person in the divine BeinR" (essentia), first beg::m to e-;.-jct when 
He assumed human flesh . How can they defend this position? John clearly 
confesses thE~t He "'IITPS · befne Him, in no way c1oubting that He we>s 
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God of God, beeotten before all worlds. In this regard Christ Himself 
said that He was before Abraham WClS m.?de (Jn . 8:58) . 
(14) Training point . CertRin people might suspect that John's 
dilie:ent and repeated commendation of Christ came because he 1-ras flatter-
ing Him from some human emotion , perh::>ps for kinship, since Eliz.?beth is 
cr>lled l'Jary ' s kins~-Tom,m in Luke 1:36 . John :>nswers: HoF should I com-
mend Christ out of flattery or any umrorthy emotion, when I had never 
met Him and had never seen Him until recently? "I myself did not know 
Him, 11 he says . Anr1 it is very likely th2t Christ w::>s unknown to John, 
not so much because John preached far off in the country and the ~:Jer:, 
while Christ lived always in cities and near Jerusalem, as because, until 
that time that He was baptized, Christ had not yet acouired Rny name or 
reputation for miracles . But John did begin to knov.r Christ when He 
came to be baptized . At this time John was taught by a divine revela-
tion th2t the Christ w:>s presE.n.t, c'l]ho wr<s the Re eemer promised to ·he 
fathers, e>nd about 1>,fhom he had lonr- been preaching. This passage, then, 
urges all men, especially those -vrho teach in the Church or have some 
position in religious affe>irs, both to spe2k and to act warily, pro-
pounding nothin;. that arises from questionably emotional considerations. 
?-"l)_ 
And if they sense :>ny impending stumblinp,-hlocks, they should <WC~'G 
them wisely by anticip.?tine them and by giving their h~arers a timely 
warning . And fin2lly they should do everything possible to hring every-
one to see to it thP.t they do their duty sincerely and honournbly. But 
let them at the same time continue vigorously to perform the office to 
Hhich God h::>s enjoined them- -as John Rlso says, thRt when he was com-
manded to baptize, he was then likewise commanded to proclaim Christ 
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and to preach Him, so th;:~t He mir-ht become kno1,m to Pll Isr3el. For 
John was appointed by God ' s providence to prepPre everyone's minrl ho~h 
for Christ's teachinp ;ond e> 1so f )r the spcrRment t " he :i_nsti tuted by uim. 
(15) Correction . :.~roe, therefore, to those who spe;ok Pnd ::>Ct from 
emotion;ol consider;:~tions , to the f re:ct scandal of ;oll good mpn, to s;q 
nothinp of the enormous loss to the CY.1.:.rcr.cs i'1Dc1 the corruption of pure 
religion thAt folloT.rs from such irresponsibib ty. Those who c.?nnot say 
of the candid.?tes whom they commend, "I myself did not kn01·r them," 1=1re 
h.o1 rdly acting in the Church 's best interests . Now I Rm spe1=1king m;oinly 
about those placed in offices of the Church, Although in the state also 
we see far too much decided on and done from questionRble feelings , and 
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this merits shArp censure. 
( 16) Doctrine . The c2ll to a cert~in office is a gift of God, No 
man is cap;:~hle of tepching the Gospel, or of ;:~ccomplishin~ anythin~ as 
it should be , unless God Himself calls him. For "'"' soon CIS He calls a 234 
man , He Rlso besto1..rs l?'ifts through which he is m::>de cappble of his 
calling . And so it h.<1ppens th:::>t those who rush into the ministry before 
they Pre called, hPrdly ever become c::>pC~ble of it ADd cert:::>inly do n t 
experience hC~ppiness and success . 
(17) TrPining point . Similarly thosf' who think thC~t they are called 
by Gorl, especially to the function of te PchiD? the Gospel, should keep 
on seeim' that they do not neglect to do their proper duty. In all their 
sermons ;md in their beh::>viour let them show that they hold nothing more 
important or worthwhile th1=1n thRt Christ he revealed to Israel, thC~t is, 
to the Church of God . nnd let them permjt no devi;otion from their godly 
intention becC~use of 1=1nyone's thre~ts or adul ation. 
(18) Correction . There are those who do not perform the office 
committed to them, or else do it negligently; there Rre those Hho do not 
preflch Christ, but themselves; and there Rre those who seek after thdr 
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own interests more Assiduously than ::~fter the interFsts of Jesus Christ . 
These ministers invite cPnsure . Indeed the ::~postle often inveighs arpinst 
such hypocrites ,,ri th a sh::~rpness thRt they cert2inJ , deserve . 
(19) DoctrinF . These officPs ::~re joined together, to reveal Christ 
to Isr2el, 2nd to baptize with VIT.?ter -- th.?t is, to preach the '·Jord and to 
2dminister the s2craments . For doctrine and the right administration 
of the sacrRments pre the two mprks that show the truP Church and neces-
sarily the plPce where Christ holds sway. It is there thPt both offices 
2re excercised diligently and unbrokenly, AS John ::~lso confesses thpt 
both of them were committed to him by God . But there is, moreover , in 
?; 
the word 11 wAter 11 , a certain meiosis worth observing . For John is show-
ing th::~t he is not the AUthor of any new tePchjn~ or b::~ptism, but is only 
the mi~ister of them; and thAt their inner reality should be looked for 
in One Who is more worthy thPt he . A little l Pter he SRYS that this One 
is Christ Himself , Who is true God, and ''Tho alone baptizes with the Holy 
Spirit and should be Acknowledged RS the Author both of the Gospel teach-
ing <md E~lso of the S<JCrC1ment of Baptism. And so it is by this meE~ns 
thE~ t John mE~kes it kno•m that hP rloes everything , 110t by his own will 5 
but by the commandment of God Himself . Let all who holrl ::~ny office in 
the Church consider this C1ttitude worthy of imitation . 
And John testified , s::~ying: 11 I SPW the Spirit descenrl from 
heAven in the likeness of a dove, ;md~_ rem;:. ined over Him, Pnd __ .f_ my~elf 
did not know Him. But He 1'1lho sent me to bE~ptize with 1_:' _ _!.~r, He snid tc:> ,.,..., ; 
'The One on ·~Jhom you see the Spiri t descend And remcin over Him, this is 
He I.Vho baptizes with the Holy Spirit . ' 11 
(20) Training point . Since John continues to confess Christ and to 
pre:ch Him, we too are admonished to do this, not once or twice , but often, 
whenever the opportunity arises, and ::~s energetically E!S possible , even 
in front of the whole world. Indeed Christ Himself solemnly commanded 
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the~t we should do this (Mt . 10:)2-i3 . r1ik . 8:)8 . Lk . 12: 8- 9) . 
(21 ~;, '22) DoctrinP and tre~ininv point . Gor'i never nep-lPcts to show 
the thinps thPt men must knov.r for their salvAtion; -; nrler>d, He never ne"' -
lects to ~ive the requirements for hringinv C~bout the conditions th~t 
facilitate the individupl 1 s cC~lling . The heAvenly Father freely reveRled 
to John both how he 1.-r<>s to bsp t,ize in the Ne~me of Him ~ll]ho was to come, and 
also how he was to recognize the Christ Who would c ome to him for baptism 
along with many C~nd to kno1,r thAt He WR s true God . And this 1-.ras done so 
that he would fulfil his offic e of heralding Christ and the for give ness 
of sins throu~h Him more diligently C~nrl forcefully. Therefore, let us 
not coubt but that our merciful Father will reveal to us also whatever 
must be believed or done C~Ccorrling to the manner of our calling . And 
surely He is doing this every day for us, if not by means of new visions 
or mirc:1cles , yet by the public proclemPtion of Holy .Scrin tur e . For all 
Scripture is nothing other than divine revelation so absolute e~ncl certain, 
the~t all other r evelations ought to be tested by it RS by a touchstone 
(1 Pet. 1:20- 21. Is . 8 : 20 . Lk . 16:17 . Gal. 1:6-12) . 
7h 
(23) Doctrine . John offers hen" the third wa .r , indeed, the fo:.rth 
as -wall, by whir:h he sh01'1TS that Christ is true God; the third way is based 
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on Christ 1 s power or office, and the latter, on a sign--both bases set 
forth by God the Fe~the r Himself . For so John r e asons: He is God , if He 
can baptize with the Holy Spirit, that is, if He can g ive the Holy Spirit 
by His own authority; but Christ can do this; therefore , Christ is God . 
The IDPjor premise i s regArded as self-evident, since such AUthority belong s 
to no one but God . The minor premisP is proved by the sign or d ecl8ration 
of the he.?venly FathPr: God the he;:wenlv F2ther, 1~Tf10 ordered me to baP-
tize , made knovm to me thPt the One over Whom the Holy Spirit descended 
and remained in the likeness of a dove was the One 1~/ho hPd the authority 
and power to r, ive the Holy Spirit; but this sign I sa1-r on Christ; therefore, 
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Christ is the One Who CAD give the Holy Spirit . Anrl so, if v-re consider 
the m2 tter rivhtly, the divinity of Chr i st is sho;,rn and commended here 
by two signs. The one is that tre Holy Spirit desconded on Christ and 
remained over Him. The other js that Christ baptizes with the Holy 
Spirit . In these two signs Christ by far surp~sses ~ll other cre~tures 
and all other men, however holy. For the Holy Spirit does descend over 
other men, but He does not reiDPin on them such that He is always workinE 
in them effectu~lly . Indeed, we rePd that even after the ~postles had 
received the Holy Spirit in a visible form, they suffered some hu~n 
fRilinf and that for a time the f-loly Spirit refr~ined from revealinf! His 
strength in them. In GCJlAtians 2:11 ff . ;,re seP th;:~t Peter w.:>s not w::>lking 
directly in the truth of the Gospel . According to Acts 15 PAul and Barn-
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CJbas quarrelled so bitterly that the one sepPrated from the other . 
David received the Holy Spirit ADd various gra ces and yet he committed 
adultery and even went on to commit murder . But when his sins were for -
given him, he wAs again strengthened by the Holy Spirit (Ps . 51:10-13) . 
Moreover, men certainly baptize, but only with water, administering nothing 
other than the outwArd sign; but Christ baptizes w.:.. th the Spirit and oes-
75 
tows effects that are inwArd and spiritual . These signs, then, seem 
to be sufficient proof that Christ is true God • 
. R~.t...~-J.·H' (24) R~oof . There is a f!reat error in the supposition that the 
sacraments have pvwer and efficacy either by t~e extern;:~l action itself 
or by the dignity of the minister . It is not so . For John bapti7es 
only with water~ it is Christ alone Who baptizes with the Spirit . There -
fore the efficacy of the sacraments proceeds only f r om Go~ their Author, 
76 
or from the Spirit vfuo is given in the sacred action . 
f25) Training point . We should be prayinr, to our heavenly FCJther 
continually, that while external and eArthly elements CJre ;:~dministered 
to us by the Church's ministers, or while we heCJr the word thPt they 
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speak so1.mdinr: in our ears, or •.Nhile we m.<lke use of the SPCre~ments, we 
ffiflY plso receive fruits th~t ,qre imvPrd, sPirituC!l and he::wenly. For all 
externel C!nd corporC~l things will be useless, even he~rmful, to us, unless 
we concentrate on God 1 s promises ,,ri th All our soul ancl f~ith, Pnd God 
deigns to impart His Holy Spirit, Who will purify our hePrts and IDC'lke us 
delight in the communion of inwArd and spiritual blessings . 
And I myself SCIW and testified thpt this is the Son of God . 11 
(26) Tr?ining point . I spid ,qt the beginninf th~t this conclusion 
contpins the ground ;:md the sum of the whole sermon . No111r it is expressed 
in a style that can tePch us thC~t the confession which we make of Christ 
should be frClnk e~nd unambiguous and should be phrP.sed moreover in language 
that is .<lppropriate and clePr. 
Accorrlingly, you see in this sermon thPt John the B8ptist has 
fathered together three or four prfuments which cleC!rly prove thPt Christ 
is God . And so particular care must be employed in elPborpting these 
arguments . It will be appropriate to show at length thPt the right of 
forgiving sins is reserved to God alone, thpt God alone is from eternity, 
that the Holy Spirit works effectually and continually with God alone , 
thPt God alone can baptize with the Holy Spirit; and that every one of 
these points obviously applies to Christ Jpsus . It is not Pdvisable to 
diverge from this r round and from this limit . And if there are other 
points which seem cP.pPble of profitPble inclusion in your s~rmon in view 
of the times, let them only be touched on briefly and as if in passing . 
Now these things could perhpps have "been sho•..m more sui t?bly by expound -
in~ the fourth ch?pter of the letter to the Romans, or the third and 
fourth chapters to the G?lati?ns, where it is argued that mpn is justified 
by faith apPrt from works . But it is worth keeping these lessons 
the chapters that follow . 
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So f8r I heve presented materiAl for the purpose of sho~nng 
how mpny different generAl topics should be drawn from Any given Scrip-
ture readinP" . I think th?t this J11AteriAl is suffic:i.ent, e1nd I trust t~at 
many teachers will find considerphle profit in whPt I hpve put forward . 
hy AiTTt in ctoinf this is to benefit not onlv those 1.rho instruct the people 
in the Church, but plso those who trAin promisin~ vounp men in the publi c 
schools . 
b 
CHAPTER IV 
(a)b 1 
SOMETIMES IT IS i\PPROPRIATF. TO DIVIDE 'J'HF. ENTIRE nr<:A:1ING 
OF HOLY SCRIPTURE 1,THICH IS CHOSEN FOR TREATf'iENT INTO NO HORE 
TH..-~.N T .. ro OR THREE HEADINGS, PARTS OR LEADING GENERAL TOP rr; S 
b 
Now there ere those to whom the foreroinp: method of dr.<!lrJ"inp: out 
so m9ny generAl topics IDRY seem too elc>borc>te .<!nd Pcinful . For these I 
shall now include R. much e~sier mEthod . This method occurs when the ser-
mon is so prepared , thc>t the whole Scripture lesson in ouestion may be 
dividerl into no more them two or three headings, pe~rts or gener al topics. 
(As wc>s sc<id c<lrec>dy, it ID.<ltters little v.rhPt we ce~ll these p2rts . ) For 
here thosP p:eneric theologic.<>l prepF~rPtion topics which we mentioned be-
2 
fore are used less thc>n is a cert~in rhetoric~l or dielectic~l method 
of division. This is possible when only some of the larger parts of the 
appointed reading c<re intended for orderly tre~tment . 
Further, it is not 2hrays necessAry to consider 1,vhether the text 
of the Scripture readin~ alrec>dy contains a legitim.<lte division of the 
Pcrts, mc>de by the c<uthor himself . For when the whole passpge hangs to-
ge ther, it is enough to mAke a division by selecting the two or three gen-
er2l topics for freer and fuller treatment which we believe will profit 
hearers the most. Nonetheless, while doing this, one is not to depprt 
in any WPY from the genuine meaning of the Scriptural words . And yet 
these p;orts or topics Are so divided, th::1t sometimes they all refer to 
one and the same article of doctrine, Pnd sometiP'les they .::1re not pc>rt of 
one subject, but are rel;oted to different Articles . And so thP.re is con-
siderable freedom here, which is more e.<lsily understood from examples 
(which will soon follow), than we could exphin with ;:my numher of rules . 
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And it cpn hPrdly be doubted , but th;:>t the man who has once leprned how 
to collec t mRny different points from thP ScripbJre reading by usine the 
method discussed in the previous chapter, CAn easily pick out a few 
le;:-ding- points from the rest . For indeed 'ire would hpve reP son to say 
th2 t this sermon methorl follo,rs from ChApter III , and th;:~t the t1.ro methods 
have a close rel~tion to each other . 
Now, there are in Scripture some very strikinr examples of these 
ser mons which resolve into a few parts or topics . ( 1) Christ Himself 
provides the sermon of Matthew 5 in the doctrinal genre with three dis-
tinct parts . For in the first place, He lays down the specifics of 
Christian perfection and t r ue blessedness . In the second pl;:~ce He adds 
some points about the duties of those 1o1ho aspire to perfection, above 
all concerning hor.r they should excel all others in holiness of life;, 
sc:>ying , "You are the sPlt of the earth •••• 11 (Mt . S: 1 ~) . FinAlly He 
gives different exampl es to show just what the right understandin~ of 
the Law is, and ho1..r it should be observed hy those who are perfect . 
Now, that these parts are l inked in this way i s cleArly indicated by 
Chrysostom in his Homily 18 on Matthe,,r in the last part, when he recalls 
3 
certain points alreAdy mAde about the Beatitudes . (2) The points thPt 
f ollow immediately in Matthew 6 plainly belong to another sermon genre , 
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namely, the repr oving genre , or rather the corrective, since here Christ 
is obviousl y rebuking the abuses and vices that come mostly from alms-
giving, prayer and fps~in~ . (3) The sermon of Matthew 24- 25 is more 
suitable for illustrative purposes . Christ is ouestioned by His dis-
ciples about the end of the age and gives this sermon in the doctrinal 
genre as His reply. He divides it into three parts . In the first part 
He digresses and enumerates various signs, which precede and herald 
the time of Christ ' s comine to judge [the world] . In the second pa rt, 
He urges all men to be watchful and sober in their duties , and to or der 
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themselves and all their affairs aright while they wait for their Lord . 
He says, 11 \rJatch, for you do not know at what hour your Lord is coming 11 
(Mt . 24:42) . In the third part, he shows ho"r this judgment will be lTlRde 
by Christ and the order of the judgment . This part begins, 111rThen the Son 
of Man comes in His glory anc'! all the holy ::>ngels with Him" [Mt. ·25~ 31] 
and so on to the end of the ch8pter . (4) Besides t~ese, we rePd m::>ny 
of Christ ' s sermons, composed of various parables, vhich ,gre sometimes 
found to contain more than one argument . For in Ma tthew 13 Christ makes 
use of the parablA of a man sc::>ttering seed, which fell in different places; 
He notes that the proclaimed teachin~ becomes salvation to some insofar 
as the hearts of the hearers are moved, but has little if any effect on 
others . At once He adds a second parable, about the enemy who sowed 
t?res in the whRat during the night . This can well be understood to refer 
to the corruptions--both in the nature of false opinions and also of per-
verse beh2viour--which creep into the Church little by little . Then 
follows the third p::>r::>ble, about the little prain of mustard, growing up 
into a tree . I should not. rloubt but that this may be interpreted to mean 
the wonderful ef.fic"CY and fruitfulness of the Gospel teachinP" as it 
spr eads itself far and 1-iicle . A fourth p::>rPblP concerns a little lepven 
auickly souring 811 the dough . FollowinP" the apostle's judgment (1 Cor . 
5:17), I believe that this means th;:.t once a little error is admitted, 
everything in the Church is immediately infected, no matter how scrupulously 
it was all begun and handed doHn. So, of these sermons of Christ, the 
one that we mentioned in the second place has parts that belong to one 
and the same topic . But in the first and second excmples, t h<· V::>rious 
parts do not seem to have the same kind of agreement in every respect; 
one mieht say that they are somehow rather disjointed pnd should be r eferred 
to different headings . 
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Fin.?lly, as I mentioned in Chppter III, I repe::>t hPre that one 
should observe thPt cert;::~in parts of leadinp general topics m;q be t.sken 
from the sacred historic?l narratives no less appropriAtely than from 
those lessons which simply contain doctrine. But all these thinrs will 
become clearer if we provide some examples . 
Let us then take the first example from i'~C~rk 7:31-:<-7 . 
He departed from the regions of Tyre and Sidon, and came to the 
Sea of Galilee, through the central regions of Decapolis . And they 
brought to Him a man who was deaf, and had a speech impediment, and 
they prayed Him to lay His hand on him. Ann when He hEld taken him 
aside from the crmNd by himself, He put his fingers into his ears, 
and spat, touched his tongue, and looking up to hepven, He sifhed, 
ann s2id to him: 11 Ephphatha 11 , th;::~t is, 11 Be opened 11 • Anrl irr.n:edie>tely 
his e2rs were opened, and the c h;::~in on his ton~ue w::>s released 
and he ber<>n to spePk properly. Anrl He instructed them to tell no 
one, but the more He instructed them, so much the more they pro-
cl,imed it . Anrl they were pstounrled beyond measure, se>\JinP', 
11
He 
has done all things well; He makes both the deaf he::>r ::>nd the dumb 
speak . 11 
Thpt this belongs to the doctrinal p-enre may be ;::~rgued because the out-
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standing works and power of the mirPcles prove th;::~t Christ is God . In-
deed, the spect?tors who were present confess this openly. Now we shall 
divide this reading appropriately into three parts . 
( 1) From the example of those who brought the deaf and dumb man to 
Christ, we lee>rn what a great force ;::~nd efficacy there is in another man's 
fP.ith . Whoever is end o1,ved with a true and living faith ann depends 
entirely on God ;~lone , will obtain for himself first of all v-rh.qtever he 
asks for, insofe>r PS he prays riR:htlv . But v.rhen thP.t same faith goes 
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on to work thr011gh love <=>Dei to extend itself f;:~rtt•er and fC~rther, then 
it intercedes before God for others also, ~nd God freely grants wh~t He 
foresees to be profit~ble . 
(2) WhPre Christ is recorded as hPving reqtored the Pbility to heRr 
.:md to spePk to the unfortunate man, we ;:>re to consider hm,r Christ beh:wes 
towRrd believers and how rePdy God is pt all times to help unfortunate 
mortals, especially when they pray to Him with humble and f;:~ithful hearts . 
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(3) We read that the men who h8d asked for the blessing proclaimed 
Christ as energetic!'llly as they could . Now there mPy be times when we 
actuplly feel that we h~ve received some blessings from God , whether they 
are spiritual and inward or physic?l PDd outwArd . But can we in fact 
think of any time when we are not experiencing His goodness? Therefore , 
we too are urged to give God continual thanks for these benefits , to 
mpke His povrer ADd goodness knovrn PrnDDf! ;:~ll men ;:~nd to move others to 
shPre our joy ?Dd to worshiP with us . 
Let us proceed to anothPr example . In Luke 5:1 - 11, we re~d AS 
foll ows: 
It happened that when the cr01r1d WPS pressing upon Him to he~r 
the Word of God, He w;:~s standing by LPke Gennesaret and s;:~w two 
ships anchored by the lake . Now the fishermen h;:~d left them, and 
were wAshing their nets . He then entered one of the ships , which 
belonged to Simon , and asked him to push out a little from the land . 
And He sat down and t~uf,ht the cro1,Td from the ship . 1rJhen He 
finished speaking , He sPid to Simon, 11 Put out into the deep , ?Dd 
alecken your nets for a CRtch . 11 And Simon answered and s?id to 
Him, 11 Teacher, we h;:.ve worked Pll nir:ht pnd h;:.ve tpken nothing; 247 
nevertheless at Your command I will slpcken the net . 11 And when 
they hAd done this , they enclosed a great multitude of fish . Bu t 
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their net ,,rClS hreaking . And they beckoned to their pprtners who 
were on thP othPr ship to cone Rnd help them. Ancl they c ,me and 
filled hoth ships, so thr>t they ber:r"n to sink . When Sirnon i'eter 
SPW this, he fell down at Jesus' knees, SClyine-, "Lord, depClrt from 
me, for I pm a sinful man . " For hP WAS utterly astonished, ;:md <Jll 
who were with him, over the catch of fish which they hPd taken. And 
so also were James and John, the sons of Zeberlee , 1-rho wPre Simon's 
pPrtnP.rs . And Jesus said to Simon , "FeBr not; pfter this you will 
catch men . " il.nrl when they hf!d brought up their ships to the land , 
they left everything pnd followed Him. 
Here Bg~in Christ's divinity is clePrly shown by the mirPcle catch of 
innumPrable fish and by the fpct thPt the disciples were suddenly stirred 
up to lePVP everything . Anrl so no one CPn deny that this nprrative be-
longs to the doctrinel genre . 
( 1 ) Now, in the first place, this passPge commends Christts splen-
did diligence and fervour in teachinp the peopl e and sprePding the truth 
everywhere abroAd; it also com.mends the people 1 s r;re.:ot rlesire to learn 
the truth. Therefore, not only those v-rho tef!ch people in the Church, but 
also the hearers themselves, have in this pPssa>re Pn example which c::-n 
move them greatly and 1-vhich they should folloi,r single-mindedly. 
(2) Once the sermon is ended , Christ commands His disciples to throw 
over their nets, and at once they take an incredible multitude of fish. 
From this , then, we may gather thFJt when our first concern is to seek the 
kingdom of God and its righteousness and when we do not negJe ct to perfor m 
meanwhile what our calling or kind of life requires, then none of the 
things that we need in order to live will he lackinf to us . 
(3) Suppose a man follo1rrs Peter's example and considers on the one 
hand the rreatness and power of God's blessings, and on the other hpnd 
sees his 01m de>?rPded condition, due m::d nly to the sins thRt he remembers . 
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So f p, r is it from God's will that he be terrified pnd ~lienp,ted from Him, 
thet He even orders him t o hope for better things, and overwhelms him with 
new and greater blessings . For in fpct the knowledge of our sins should 
induce us, not to turn from God and despF~ir, but to he1sten to God and long 
for reconciliation with Him through our medie1tor, Jesus Christ. Repentance 
and sorrow for pest sins is vain, unle~s faith and consolation follow. 2)49 
( W.) As the disciples were CCllled to the Apostolic office by Christ' -s-
word and as they followed Him without del~y, so we should always pray to 
God, thet He appoint whatever seems good to Him for epch one of us, and 
give us the ability to persist in our c~lling and to obey His good will 
in all things. 11 We are not capable of ourselves to claim pnything as 
coming from ourselves; but if we are CApable of anything, it comes from 
God, Who has made us capeble of being ministers of the new covenant" 
(2 Cor. 3:5-6). Further, there is no doubt but that for the same repson, 
men must be drawn and groomed by God to every kind of calling whatever. 
Let us take a third example--one that is not historical--from 
ROITk'>llS 6 : 3-11 • 
Vhoever of us is baptized into Christ Jesus, is beptized into 
His death. \r.Je are buried therefore together with Him through 
baptism into deC~th, that as Christ w01s av,rakened from the dead 
by the glory of the Father, so we also should walk in newness of 
life. For if we pre grefted to Him through the likeness of His 
death: we shall certpinly be partakers of the resurrection, know-
ing this, thRt our old man is crucified with Him, that the body 
of sin might be destroyed and that henceforth we should not 
serve sin. For he who hAs died, is justified from sin. But 
if we have died -vri th Christ we believe that we shall also live 
with Him, kno ring that Christ being awakened from the dead 
dies no more; de~th has no more dominion over 
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Him. For in that He died, He died to sin once for all; but in 
that He lives, He lives to God . So you also are to regard your-
selves dead indeed to sin rut Alive to God th~ough Christ Jesus 
our Lord. 
The ground is that those who were once justified by f~d th ;;md b.::1ptized 
into Christ should live fOdly and blameless lives from then on . The 
apostle argues t bis pcutely in other passages . And so this rer>ding is 
4 
classified under the doctrinal i! enre . 
(1) Baptism is particularly commended here as instituted by Christ 
the Lord, as hPving efficacy by His most precious blood and death and as 
being necessary for all believers. For it is through baptism that be-
lievers are grafted to God's Church and on account of baptism that they 
are called Christians . 
( 2) The effets of b2ptism should be observed 1-ri th exActness, 
2?1 
especially that through baptism we are made part2kers of Christ's dec; l,n 
and of all the benefits that are given to believers from that source--
such as the foreiveness of all past sins, everlasting life and salvetion, 
etc., and also that all the hRptize·d should die tu sin and live only to 
rip:hteousness. For the apostle reasons thus . :~lhoever is baptized is 
made a partaker of Christ's death. But in dying, Christ died to sin . 
Therefore we too are dead to sin through baptism. And if we are der>d to 
5 
sin, it would be absurd for us to want to live to sin again. And it is 
certainly true that in baptism we do die to sin, and sin dies to us . 
For in baptism all our sins are washen away, and moreover the Holy Spirit 
is given to us, Who checks and represses the force of sin and of con-
cupiscence, and also leads us to do good while at the same time power-
fully helping us to do this. In this regard also, candidates for bap-
tism stand publicly before the Church of God and renounce the world and 
the dFvil, who brought sin into the world . They do this to call the 
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Church to witness that from now on they will h.we nothinf at all to do 
~nth these thinps, but want to start a compl Ptely new and holy [kind of] 
life. 
(3) Those ~rho 01re once haptizPd into Christ should tAke everythinP' 
taught them about Christ seriously, since Christ is ~iven us not only 
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to pay the price of our r edemption from tho power of the devil, but also 
to be our example . For we Rre to follow His exampl e with pll our heart 
by doing only those thinfs vJhj ch are in e~ccord;,nc e with our c e~lling . In 
this regard there pertain two reasons •·rhich the e~postle uses as cle01r 
proofs why we should be dead to sin ·hece~use we are baptized. [ i] The 
one is taken from the effect and finCll cause of Christ 1 s death. You 
know, he says, that the proper effect pnd end of Christ's de01th is that 
sin be abolished <md that we should not serve it any more. But this 
effPct of Christ ' s death is clearly despised hy all tho~e who receive 
for giveness of sins pnd then wish to r0t1.1rn e1gain to sin . Hence we !TD.lst 
remain dead to sin . [ii] The other reason is deduced from the simile 
of legal slavery, which ends wjth the coming of death. As the slPve in 
society is freed AS soon as he dies from his o'rme1 1 s ;:mthori ty, even 30 
we who hEJve been spiritually the slaves of sin should serve sin no more, 
once we have died in baptism with Christ. Here, therefore, we are given 
the example of Christ Himself, Whom we should imitPte both in His dying 
once to sin and in His living again to righteousness . By carefully 
imitating Christ in this way we shPll be called perfected rhristians, 
and what is more important, we shall be perfected Christians . 
Let these examplPs suffice. Now pmon~ the Ancient writers of 
homilies there are so many polished examples of this same sort of thing 
(?)b 6 
th01t they c~n be noted by anyone at all. Consider Chrysostom's 
Homily 60 on M01tthew 18 heginninP" at the words, 11 Woe to the world for 
stumbling-blocks; for it is necessary that stumbling-blocks come . . . . 
II 
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7 (Mt . 18:7) . Chrysostom dividr s t his verse into two parts . I n the first 
he deals with the cause of sin very seriously, yet popul ~rly and with 
8 
consummate skill . In the secor:i part, at the 1..JOrrl.s, 11 See thc:>t you dn 
not despise one of these little ones 11 (v . 10) , he de pls with not despising 
9 
the brethren. And from there, hP slips into the topic thPt p~rents 
should take care of their children, to pr event them fro m beinf h2rdened 
10 b 
to di~7r2ceful living . Consider also Chrysostom 1 s Homily 62, "'rhich 
expounds the parable of the king who wishP.d to examine his servant s : ac-
1 1 
counts (Mt . 18:21- 25) . Chrysostom chooses these points as his principal 
12 
headings for fuller treatment: first, that sins are not :>like; second, 
thc:>t since we hc>ve sinned -"fPinst God lfuo deserves thP best thRt ;.re C<>n 
give, and against our fellov-rs and yet "rc:mt all our offences forgiven us, 
it is entirely reasonable thpt we should likewise spare those who hav e 
13 
injured us in the same way; third, that it is better to suffer the wrong 
ih 
that another may inflict on JDU, thc:>n to injure another . 
But in these days , especially, you will see that some of the 
most outstanding preRchers divide the sermons which they pive to the n eoplP 
into three or four headings, parts or general poin·t-s. And so I think 
that those whom I have unrlertaken to instruct cannot r0;osonably complain 
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that they lack excellent authors, whose advicP Rnd footsteps they may 
follow. But once these pre pchers note the p::1rts Pnd arr,mge them in 
this w;oy , they generallv go on to explPin them at some length, that is , 
by offering not only evidence and opinion , but suitable stories taken 
from the storehouse of the Holy Scrirt ures . They do this, moreover, by 
applyine parables, comparisons and c>ny other rhetoricPl 0evice that is 
useful for teaching , for illustrations and for movinf the heart . Now 
they adapt all these things as far as possible to the understanding of 
thr=: hear er s and to the current state of affc>irs . (We sRid a grePt deal 
c>bout this kind of diligence and industry in Book One , when we were 
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noting some points about a sermon' s confir~tion inc; gener~l way. ) 
Hence it happens that they re~ard this method of drawing out points 
as ec;sy, mana(!e:::>ble pnd entirely suit:::>ble for roth teach;rs and the 
he?rers whose best interest is served by not lo:>dinr them Fi th too mc;ny 
topics or parts . 
b 
CHAV~ER V 
SOMETIMES rHE WHOL~ SCRIPTURE LESSON 
IN ALL ITS PA.RTS I S FOCUSED ON THE 
EXPLICATION OF ONE GENF.RAL TOPIC 
It sometimes h::1ppens thC~ t a Scripture r e~ding is offered •rJhich 
is so constructed and connected in its parts, th::1t throuqhout the ex-
lication, every single pBrt c::1n be r eferred Rppropriately t o one and the 
same generAl topic . By general topic here I mean the actual ground- -t!1e 
particuler proposi tion which is chosen as a summary of the vJhole reading 
and which can act as a useful basis for fuller treatment of the subject . 
Now if you want to find this kind of P,r ound, you must above all spend 
some time in going over the Scripture lesson agai n and again , seBrching 
with a keen sense of judgment to find the end tow::1rd which the Whole 
passage is moving . For let no one think thBt he cBn hend the whole read-
ing to one general topic by interpre ting it , unless its actual parts are 
somehow joined top:e ther by a certain rehtionship and agreement . g'?,"'r 
it is most useful to go quickly through all the parts individually, see-
ing if you c an observe in them some order or progr ession of causes, 
1 
effects, contingents , consequences, adjacents, and similar topics , how-
ever related . Now if you find such an order, then the whole ch~ in of 
the parts is easily directed to one general topic . 
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However , this method of interpreation is scarcely used other than 
in historical n;=>rrative . For where some one thinF' is maint-ained and ]11;3ny 
arguments proving the same thing are dealt with in an orderly fashion by 
the didactic method , let no one think of devising somethin~ new from 
that passage or of dr awing a conculsion that 0ivcr Pes from those 1rgumen+~ 
In 1 Corinthians 15 Pe~ul uses the most lee1rned pnd v.rei,:rhty arguments to 
uphold ~ principal dogma of the ChristiAn r eligion, nPmely, thP resurrec-
tion of the dead . Now I ask you 1 would it be wisE' e ither to look for 
other ar['uments as being more sui table for the purpose , or to interpret 
the pPssRge in R way other thAn the sjmple ann clPPr srnse of the w~rds 
requires? A man v.rho would attempt this wouln cer t"inlv be c?.lled insane 256 
by everyone . And so it is best for us to continue with historical Dar·-
rativ es . (But 2n exAmple of an entire story About one generfll topic ex-
plAined in the doctrinal genre- - one of several excellent and appropriate 
exRmples--occurs in Hebrews 7. Here we see that wh.::~tever is s~~ct in t.hr 
Old Testament about 1'1elchizedek is skilfully expounded to proclAim Jesus 
Christ as the only supreme and eternal pontiff of God's Church . ) And so 
as to delay no longer, I shall mAke an attempt at once . 
Among ~ny striking narratives there is the one from Luke 24:13-~5, 
about the two disciples on the road to E~us . 
Two of Jesus' disciples 1-1ere roinP" th?t same d8Y to a fort by the 
name of Emmaus, v.rhich H8S r1bout seven miles r:'om -JE:rusalem. Anr· they 
were te~lkin§! togethPr about .qll these thiner,s thr>t hRd h:->ppcr, _, 
while they were talking 8nd Rrp,uin,'7 tofe ther Jesus Himself dreo-r 
near and went with them. But their eyes were 
kept from recognizing 
Him . And He said to them, "11That is this tCJlk 
that you are hpving 
with each other as you wRlk and are sad?" And 
the one whose name 
was Cleopas answered :::md said to Him, "Are you the only strane-e-r i_n 
Jerusalem who does not know the thinps that have been done there 
in these days?" Anrl He sPid to them, 111,Jhpt thiws?" And they said 
to Him, "Concerning Jesus of NRzc<reth, 1,fuo was a prophet, miV.;1t,y 
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in deed and word before God and all the people , and how our hir,h 
priests and rulers delivered Him to a sentence of deAth pnd cr,_,~if:i Prl 
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Him. Now we hoped that He was the One who would redeem Israel. 
And besides all these things, today is the third dRy thAt these 
things were done. Indeed cert.gin women amonE': us made us astonL_;hed . 
They had come early to the sepulchre, and when they did not find His 
body, they came saying thAt they hAd Also seen a vision of angels, 
who said that He was alive . CertPin of those who were ~Qth us 
went to the sepulchre e1nd found it just as the ~romen hRd said, but 2)8 
did not see Him. " And He said to them, "0 foolish men and slow of 
heart to believe in all thRt the prophets have spoken. Did not 
Christ have to suffer these things and enter into His glory?" And 
beginning with Moses and all the prophets, He interpreted for them 
the things in all the Scriptures which were pbout Him. And they 
drew nepr to the fort for which they were making and He made AS 
though He were going farther . EUt they prevailed on Him, SPying, 
"Stay with us, since it verges towards evening, and the d:q is done .. " 
And He went in to s tRy 'tvi th them. And it h:,ppened 1vhile He was at 
tPble with them, He took brePd and gave thanks, and broke .gnd 
offered it to them. And their eyes were opered pnd they recognized 
Him, and He vanished from their sight . And they s::>id to e.gch ot.h:;r, 
"Did not our hearts burn within us, while He was talking to us on 
the road and opening up the Scriptures to us?" And they rose up the 
same hour and returned to JerusPlem, and found the eleven gathered 259 
together and those who were with them, who said, "The Lord has risen 
indeed and has appeared to Simon. " Then they told what had happened 
on the road, and how He had been recognized by them in the breAking 
of bread . 
After running over this reading several times, I found that its cleArest 
impression by far -vms the way in which the disciples arrived at the know-
ledge of the truth about Christ, .gno the fact that after many things were 
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were said, their eyes were opened end they r ecognized the Lord . And 
so it seems right to ga ther th2t the ground of the whole rearlinv js the 
way in which one arrives At tht knowledge of God md divine truth. --.or 
this reason I do not hesitPte to plpc e this rePding in the doctrinal 
genre . Moreover, I s ee its pPrts so ~rr ~n~ed ADd inter-rel ated, that 
a mAn could easily point out the definite steps ElDd steges that bring 
the godly to perfect knowledge . How easily this c~n he accomplished 
will be shown briefly ADd f raphicPlly as follows . 
They wer e tPlking toge ther • • • 
(1) The first step in coming to a perfect knowledge of the truth 
about Christ and God ' s will is made by meditating on holy and godly 
subjects and by cultiv~ting a fervent desire to perceive the truth . 
At the same time God Himself is grpfting this desire in our minds of 
His own accord and prompting the occ~sion for godly meditations, just 
as the thinrs thpt had happened at Jerusalem moved the disciples to 
talk together about Christ . 
And Jesus Himself dre"H near 
(2) As soon as people bee: i n to concentr;ote seriously on ~ttainin"' 
knowledge of God ' s activity, God Himself deigns to be with t hem and to 
fan their godly desires . Henc e they auickly feel their hePrts kindled 
in a wonderful and almost secre t manner, their convers ~ tion guided end 
a profitable avenue of discussion opened up . From this we learn that 
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the second step, which opens the door- way to knowledge of God's activity, 
is made by sincerely calling upon God ' s name and through His ready assis-
tance . There is no point in persuading oneself that the study of 
theology is eAsily attempted unless one first prays humbly for divine 
assist<mc e and then senses that this assistance is with him. For this 
reason James mokes a point of urginp- us to ask for spir i tt1'll v.risdom 
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from the One 1rfuo gives it, namely God ( Jas . 1: c;) 
The one whose name was CleopRs answered • • • 
( 3) The third step for Ir!CJ:;:ing dj)il'i tual prog~ ess is careful consul-
tation with others, especially with those who have the more learning. 
And God is always prepared to supply the necessary assistance and means 
of every kind to those who long with all their heart for knowledge of 
His activity. For the Holy Spirit commanded Philip to approach the 
chariot in which a government eunuch W?S riding, so that he would give 
him an unalloyed account of the Scriptures which he W?S re~ding but did 
2 
not understand (Acts 8:26-40) . It w~s by an angel that God commanded 
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Cornelius the Centurion to send ouickly to Joppa for Simon Peter who would 
instruct him in religious doctrine (Acts 10) . And here on the ~~nd to 
Emmaus, Christ Himself comes in His own person rather than let such dis-
ciples go without a faithful teacher . And what a very useful verse there 
is for commending hepvenly doctrine where it is said that Jesus of Nazareth 
w~s a prophet mighty in deed pnd in word before God and all the people! 
Here we can certninly see the remarkable effects of His heavenly teaching. 
Indeed certain women among us • • • 
(4) Those who want to profit in holy doctrine will undoubtedly have 
opportunities for conferring carefully about the truth with all kinds of 
other Christians . And so , in the fourth place, they are to make an ac-
curate assessment of everyone ' s opinions, reports, interpretations and 
arguments . Indeed they are also to take into considerPtion the visions, 
revelations and dreams thpt Joel mentions, along with signs and wonders 
(Joel 2:28-31) . They are to use their judgment as wisely as they c~n in 
all these things (1 Cor . 14:29) . Finally, they are to test everything , as 
3 
the apostle says, and hold to what is good (1 Thess . 5:21) . Now that all 
sorts of people are rightly engaged in teaching godliness is shown by the 
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fact that the cere ;:1nd duty even of wompn tovJ.?rd the crucified Christ 
in His death and buri~l is vigorously procl!'limed here, ?S we see . 
And found it just .::~s tut> WOTilt"'Il n::><.l ~<:lid • . • . One hopes thGt 
the godly can IllPke .arePt progress lin the fCiith] from the f.<~ct, th;:.t there 
is apreement in sound doctrine; this <'P'r-emt:nt alone is of the '"reetest 
importenc e in consolidatinf!. end Pxpanrling God's C'.''YCh . 
lend He s?id to them: "0 foolish mpn . . " 
------
(5) After the opinions of uthe.rs hRV\ been hc>?rd .<~nd v.D_sely considered, 
there remains <mother stage or fifth step, "rhich the disciples Im.ls~ ~ bru.'.::, 
This is thRt they ere Ahrays to listf'n to the judgment of the Scriptures 
themselves, because this judgmGnt is the most CICr.UrC'ltC ::>nd the most 
decisive of any. For anything th;,t is ev~~: Jffercd as teachinr; of the 
truth Imlst be measured by the standard of Scripture . 1; Tc scG ho,,r Chrj_st 
and the apostlPs buttress all their arpuments with the testimonies of 
the La1.J and the prophets; h01.,J' Im.lch more then should ve r0ly on the auth-
ority of the Le1w, thrc prophets, Christ end the <'lpostles! ~Jhetever is 
errc ted on this foundetion wil-.L he CPYt::>in. soli(, .<~nd endurinr.: in th ' 
Church, and 1-rhoever builcl s in this WPY Mill be reg::~rded as h::>vinR con-
tributed more thPn Pll othrrs . By the SeTTlE· token 1,rh::~tever is tp.ken from 
Clnother source end thrust in the phce of true: doctr-ine: inust, f::>l1 C.own. 
And they dre1-r near to the fort • . . • 
(6) Those who have advanced successfully through the stages men 
tioned so fRr are now to realize thpt it is thP.ir business always to 
show their her1rt-fel t thankfulness both toward God, Tl'lho best01,rs on every 
ffiCln as many gifts as it pleeses Him, end also towerd men whose help hAS 
incre2sed their spiritual knoHledge . For Gocl frpely gives and entrusts 
additionel new tPlents to those who are th~nkful and who mCJke the ri~ht 
use of the rifts f!.ranted them. But in the Cese of the un~rateful and of 
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those who do not know how to usc their tC!lents aritrht or •rJho prefer not 
to do so, even what they were §:iven is taken Rway ( l"[t. 25:29 L 
And their eyes were opeHeu . lnlly, tJhose who Pre thCJnkful 
experi ence within thems.-lves ohvious increpses in kno•,rlerlr-e <iS God heaps 
and lpvishes His ~ifts on them. Anrl in this regp,rd we see the apostle 
Paul prayinr' with gre<'t effect to Goo thP he;:1venly FPther thRt the love 
of <'111 his he1:1rr-rs mip:ht the more pbound in knowledfC <md in roll spiri tuaJ 
understanclinf!, etc . (Phil. 1: 9 . Epb . 3:1uff.). 
And they_!'ose up_~e ~p_me~~:mr pncl returned . • . • 
(7) Moreover, when"' mcm comPs to Rn Pcr:ur~te knoFlerlre of th(' trn"'..-h, 
he should never think that he he>s to stop there, but should c:Jo t~:: bes t 
in every way to le?d others to this kind of kno\,rl edp:e . And so such a 
m~n should confess the truth that he has come to r ecognize freely C~nd 
courageously; he should strive to teach others both in private and when-
ever appropriRte, in public as well; he should confer on a auiet enr 
friendly basis with other l earned men, moved >•Ti th the desire more of 
lcarnine; th8n of teaching; pncl i'in8llv in pll his p~tions he should ;;.im 
at both the edific?tion of believers and the growth of the Church. For 
it is tow8rd these ends cbove all that God gives the fpithful an ertra-
ordinClry kno1..rledP'e of spiritnr<l thinp:s . It is by these duties th8t the 
elect shov.r their r.>-rati tude tow<1rd God nnc:J men; it is bv these mePns th;:.t 
concord cnrl doctrinal Pfreement is nourished throuP'hout ?ll the Churches; 
~nd in short, it i s hy such CPr e that the Church of God is confirmed, in· 
creased p,nd preserved unharmed . 
Another ex<1mple comes from HPt thew 16:13-19 . 
1Nhen Jesus had come into the region of the CPCSPreP called Philippi, 
He asked His rlisciples, sPying, 11\.fupt do men say of the Son of n:1n 
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that I am? 11 And they sRid, 11 Some SRY John the BPptist, pnd some 
Elijah; "'nd others, Jeremi,h or one of the prophets. 11 He said to 
them, 11 But whom do you s;o.y th;o.t I ;o.m? 11 Then )imon Peter answerr i 
and sPid, 11 You ere the Christ, the Son of the living God . 11 And 
Jesus <mswerE:d, and sRid to him, 11 You r>re hlpssed Simon, the son 
of JonPh, for flesh ano bloocl h-ve not revepled it to you, but 
Hy Father Hho is in he.wen . But I s:.=ty to you 8gPin th;ot you Rre 
Peter , and on this rock I will huild my Church, pnd the 2<'tes of 
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hell will not prevRil 28-"inst it. And I sh:.=tll giVf"' you the keys 
of the Kingdom of hePven, c>nd 1,yhatever you hind on eprth will be 
bound in heaven , and whr>tever you loose on ePrth will he loos~~ ~n 
heaven. 
Everyone sees th8t the Evc>ngelist Matthew records how Christ drew a 
confession of faith from His disciples and whr>t kind of confession Peter 
made in the name of c>ll . And so we shell not go amiss in affirming that 
the ground of this ree1ding is that the confession of fr>ith ahout Christ 
should and must be IDRde hy every one of us . And thpt this ground belongs 
to the doctrinpl genre is so o»vimJ s thpt it nPeu not be <Jrgued. 1tJj_ th 
this ground decided, then, the follovinp ooints m:.=ty profitably bE' noted 
,s referring to it . 
And they said . 11 Some say __ ~<?.En t~~_!?apt~st_._. __ . -· ~--
(1) It is not Rt r>ll easy to IDFJke a pure and rinht confession of 
the truth. There is repson for this, partly in thPt there is Rn ;:>mazing 
dullness and ignorance forever sticking to Rll men, and pprtly becpuse 
of the universal flood of esoteric and obscure debr>tes, conflicting 
judgments and shifting opinions on the pprt of those vrho pre thought 
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wise . Hence even the minds of outstanding and good men are so hpmpered 
that they can hardly come to any certain decision about mptters of reliEion. 
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If ever there were examples of this sort of thinp they e1re most jn evidence 
today. In any C?se, e1nyone who has any concern ~t all for hiG SPlvation 
(Rom. 10) should most, definitr-ly come to some firm ,1ecision in accord~,1ce 
1,rith the ,-iudgment of his conscience, for there is nothinp: left -vrl-J.ich he 
can plead as a v~lid Pxcuse for refusinr- to do so . Hence Christ does not 
so much w;:mt to hec-r wh~t others S<"Y as He u--;.,c:-- ?nd insists th?t the 
ppostles themselves, who have hePrd and seen more and ~rePter things than 
the rest , would freely and immediately confess what they think ahout Him, 
Flesh and blood h~ve not revealed 
( 2) Here 1.Ve see where the e1bili ty to m-7~ke P perfect confession cocnes 
from. "No one rePlTy knows the thinp;s thPt are God 1 s, except God 1 s 
Spirit 11 ( 1 Cor . 2:11) ~md him whom the Holy Spirit has t2ueht . 11 The nat-
ural man doPs not recEive the thin;:rs of God 1 s Spirit11 (1 Cor . 2:14) . And: 
11 The hePvenly FRthPr hides these things from the wise pnd leprned, Rnd 
reveals them to hahes 11 (Mt . 11 :25) . And Holy .Scripture itself- -the prin-
cipal meC'ns and supper t for acquiring kno1,.rledp-e of the truth--is entirely 
granted pnd revealed by the gif' of God; in fC~ct j +-. is not understood 
h 
Rpart from · revel~tion (2 Pet . 1: ?0- 21) . In sum, God <Tr~nts every 
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ffiC1n as much knowledge of spiritual thin(J"s as He judges profitC~ble . 
On this rock I shall build my Church • . . • 
(3) Observe the rem~rkable r esults and rewards of a pure confession. 
First, it is by the confession of faith that the true Church is known and 
distinfuished from all foreign assemblies , whether of Jpws, Turks or 
hypocrites . Second , where ste~df?stness in the true confession is shown, 
there the Church rempins invinci ble, C~nd the devil c;:>n claim no right to 
it . Let heresies arise, let tyrants rC~ge , let the hypocrites scheme what-
ever they like; yet as lon~ as the confession of faith remains in its 
integr ity, the Church 1,ri ll maint;;Jin her 1,ritness; and ~lthouf:Th she is 
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molestPd and attAcked, yet she will never be overcome. Third, God gives 
the power of judging and rulinv wisely to the Church "~>those confession is 
found pure ;:md acceptable . For -'-,he judiciAl power of bindin~ and loosing 
is exercised rightfully and justifiably in no other plAc e thAn in the true 
Church . Accordingly, when we mAke r1 pure confession of f:>ith, every one 
of us is known ::>S R livina member of God's Church, is safP from the power 
and snares of the devil and makes sensible judqments of everything that 
is or should be done in the Church. And consequently this seems an ample 
explanation of the rewards both for the whole Church, which depends on the 
pure confession of f<'lith About Christ, and Also for individuAls m::Jkinp a 
sound confession . 
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But it is well to CJdd R third examplP , from John 4: 1·6 - 53, in which 
cer tain points about the nature of faith Are discussed most Ably. 
There was a certain ruler, -v1hose son wRs sick at Capern.,um. Hhen 
he h?d hePrd that Jesus hRd come from Judea to Galilee, he went 
to Him, and berged Him to come dov.m and heal his son, for he was 
giving up his spirit . Then Jesus said to him, "Unless you see signs 
and wonders, you will not believe . " The ruler said to Hjm, "Lorn, 
come dovm before my son dies . " Jesus SPid to hi-:n, "Go, your son 
lives . " And the mAn believPd the word that Jesus had SPid to him, 
and "\-rent . And RS he ~.<r:>s f!OinP: down, his servpnts met him And told 
him the ne'·rs, SAying, "Your son lives . " Then he enouired of them 
the hour thAt he had r e covered . And they said unto him, "Yes-
terd<w at the seventh hour the fever left him. " Therefore, the 
father knew that it was the hour in which Jesus had said to him, 
"Your son lives . " And he believed, and all his household . 
John the EvAngelist clearly records thAt the man believed the word that 
Jesus had said to him. And he soon c:1dds this too, "He believed, and ,., ll 
his household . " In the !'lctupl course of the narr::>tivr , it is sho~.<m how 
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the official pnd pll his house were led to believe . On the br:~sis of these 
facts therefore I ~.<rould say that this parbcul!=lr reading shot.,rs how faith 
e1rises and how it is stem:thencd . Hencr the ground will be about the nature 
or thP origin and rrowth of faith . And th"t this gr01mrl bclonvs to the 
doctrinal genre can be understood bv anyonE, even without guidance . 
When he h!=ld he~rd that Jesus . • •• 
( 1) Before anything· else thPre Rre ce-rt~in thin.:;:s ;:1bout Gocl and His 
benevolence and blessings toward mankinrl which are set forth ~nd he~rd . 
The beginninl! of f,qith is by he~ring, and he11rinv is by the 1.-Jord of God . 
He went to Him, and begged .•••• 
(2) By hearing the word, man ' s mind is turned to God . Moreover, man 
wishes and prays that he may be made a partaker of God ' s blessinp~ , Our 
need impels us to pray in this way. 
Unless you see signs and wonders •• 
(3) A weak and w~vPring faith in men is displeasin~ to God~ yet in 
His mercy God deigns to increasE: this f,qith and to strengthen it. "Faith 
is God's gift" (Eph . 2 : 8), and He increases wh,qt He h~s givPn . So we 
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should pray often to God, sayinrr with the apo0tles, "Lorrl, incre~se our 
f2ith!" (Lk . 17:5) . There pre very m.<?ny p::!SS~(fpc:: in Scripture which show 
that one should distinfuish certPin steps, as it were, ~nd ineree~es of 
faith, for it notes sometimes a faith that is weak, fechle and imperfect 
(IJ1t . 6:30; 8:26; 14:28ff . ; 16:8 . Lk . 12:28) r1nd Pt other times one that 
is steadf!=lst and complete (Mt . 8:5ff.; 15:21ff. Lk . 7:9; 17:19 . 
Rom. 4:18ff.) . 
"Lord, come down before my son dies . " 
(4) Once faith is somewhat incre!'lsed by God's grace, it proceeds to 
importune God and to call on Him more bolc1ly. Anything cpn be obtained 
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from God through pure and earnest prayer. 
"Go, your son lives . 11 
(5) God looks favourably on faith th~t is not yet complete and grants 
its desire. 1\nd it is through fpi th that men obtain the vreptest bless-
ings, both spiritual and t emporAl, from God (Mt . 8:5ff .; 9 :1ff.; 15:21ff~ 
Mk . 2:1ff.; 10 :46ff .; Heb . 11 ) . 
The mAn believed the word ~ . • • 
(6) F2ith is rCJised up by God's Hord and promises; it receives 
strength anc is mAde perfect . 
And 8S he was r-oing down • • •• 
(7) A man is strengthened by f;::~i th every day, so that like Abraham 
he may believe, hoping .gg;::~inst hope (Rom. 4:18), T,rhile doubtless the 
certainty of God's promises becomes clearer and cle?rer as He never 
fails to bestow new blessings on the godly. 
And he believ r> d , and all his household . 
(8) Observe the incomp;:~rable power and results both of the IJI}'ord of 
God pnd of fpith . For when the cert~inty and truth of God 's Word is made 
manifest, the f?ith of a fre ;::~t many is stirred up; and when the out-
standing faith of one m8n is set forth as an ex;::~mplc for others, they 
Rre challenged to believe if only to some extent . In this regP.rd we see 
Scriptur;::~l expmplPs of the f;::~ith of the saints worthy of the most intense 
imi tPtion (Rom. 4. HPb . 11). You se e , therefore, how v-rell the T,rhole 
n.grr.gtive shows the means bv which f?i th Prises ;:~nd .::>t len&'th CJtt;::~im; 
to perfection. 
We will finish with one more example , tpken from Mark 16:14- 20 . 
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1\.fterwprd Jesus appeared to the eleven a.s they were C'lt table and 
reproached them for their unbelief and hardness of hePrt , be cause 
they had not h~licved those who had seen Him ~fter He had risen . 
And He said to them, "Go into pll the world and prepch the Gospel 
to every creature . He who bel i eves and is bapti zed will he saved; 
but he 1r1ho will no:t believe 1rJ'ill he condemned . Further, these 
si gns will Accompany those 1rJho believe: through My nPme they will 
c2 st out devils , Hill speak in new tongues, will pick up serpents, 
2nd if they drink anythin@' deadly, it will not hurt them; 
thev will lc:y their hC'lnds on the sick Pnrl they will recover . " And 
so after the Lord had spoken to them, He >vas received into hepven 
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and sat on the right hand of God . And they went forth and prePched 
everywhere , while the Lord worked with them and confirmed the message 
through the signs that Accompanied it . 
See how Christ repr oaches His idle disciples for their unhelief and hard-
ness of heart! And so as not to hear such reproaches ourselves, we must 
keep on seein~ that we hold to the Gospel f<'1ithfully and steadf8stly, once 
we have heard, believed and embraced it . The>refore , let the ground of 
this rePding bA t~Pt the Gospel must he held steadfastly and holdly. What 
follows in the text will of course he taken as an ar~ument confirming this 
P."round . In f""ct it will not be hard to explain its individupl parts so 
that they squpre v,rith the [evanf.elist ' s] intention . 
Because they h8d not believed those who had seen Him, after He 
had risen. 
(1) The first reason . We ought to hold fast to the Gospel about 
Christ because of the authority and testimony of those who have seen 
and hear d Him anrl hC'lve proclaimed [His rpsurrection] to us . For Christ 
says this to His apostles , "You will be Hy witness, not only at Jerusal em, 
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but ;:1lso in all Judc<ec<, ;:~nd S"'m::>ri;:~, ;:~nd even to the ends of the ~,rorld" 
(Acts 1 : 8) . Peter Si'lys, "This Jesus God rpised up, ::>nd of this we pll are 
witnesses" (Acts 2:~2). And John writes, "Th;:~t which w~s from the begin-
ning, which we hpve heRrd, which we h;:1ve seen with our eyes, which we 
hAve looked upon ;:1nd our h;:~nds h"'ve h;:~ndled, concerninrr the message of 
life; and the life appeared , and we have seen it; 1-rc also bePr witness and 
2
nnounce to you etern;:~l life" ( 1 Jn . 1: 1-2) . Now Goo wills thPt the 
testimony of such men be fiven the ~re;:~test weiFht ;:~mong all . 
"Go into all the world ::>nd preC~ch • • • " 
(2) The second reeson, conc erninrr the command or. commission of Christ . 
Christ commissioned His apostles to sprec<d the Gospel to ;:~ll n;:~tions . 
In the s2me 1,;r;:~y, no doubt, we ;:1re commpndPd to embr;:~ce .<1nd hold on to it 
P ssiduously. 
He who believes and is baptized • . 
( ':\) The third reP son, fror1 the promise Pnd thre;:~t which are connected 
1vi th God 1 s commission. We see promises and thre::1ts similarly applied to 
the comrn2ndments of the Decplogue (Ex . 20:5- 7, 12). 
Further, these sipns will C~ccompany those 1r1h0 believe • • 
(4) The fourth rec<son is from the m""nif ol d gifts , 1;,ri th which God 
distinguishPs His Church ;:~nd illuminates it to this end , thi'lt the c er tainty 
and excellence of the Gospel t eAching might te verified. 
And so ;:~fter the Lord h;:~d spoken • • • • 
(5) The fifth r eAson . T.fuatever hi'ls been s;:~id thus f.<1r is rnpde sure 
and certain by Christ's ascension into heaven and by His sittin~ ;:~t the 
right hand of the Father . For it was by these two signs or m.<1rks that 
He gave evidence to all as to how preat His power And dignity were. And 
of course, to ascend into heaven by His own po1,rer ;:~nd to sit [It the Father 1 s 
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right hand are ver y sure arguments for His divine nature, which m~kes 
Him equal with the Father in every respect . 
And they went forth and preached everywhere • • •• 
(6) The sixth reason, concernin~ the results of the commission . 
The apostles procl~imrd the Gospel just as they were commanded . Indeed, 
t lJey preached everywhere, ;:mrl it is precisely for this reason th.gt the 
knowledge of the Gospel has come even to us and ours . Neither signs and 
wonders, nor the wonderful power of the Holy Spirit, nor anything else 
was lackinr . All these things therefore convince and even compel us to 
ascribe all the glory to the Gospel and to Go0, its Author, and to cling 
steadfastly to it . For here undoubtedly are recorded the things by which 
men of all former aees have been most persuaded to embrpce and to place 
the highest vnlue on the Church ' s saving doctrine which is contained in 
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the volumes of the prophets ,gnd apostles . So much concerning this Gospel 
narrative from Mark 16 . 
In Chapter III C~bove there are somr readinf?"s from the Gospel 
story, handlAd in the method th.st is rlescrihed ;:md recommended there . And 
yet there is nothing to prevent those same readin~s from bein~ usefully 
and faithfully dealt with by the formula under consideration in this 
chapter . I shall now show this here bri~fly. 
Consider the narrative from M~rk 6 , about the crowd that was 
without food after three days because they were so anxious to hear Chri st ' s 
inspir ed sermons . First of all this passC~r-e gars f~r in urP"ing everyone 
to learn and to understand the Word of God . And so we do well to accept 
this statement as the ground . In the second place there are the dis-
closures that everyone who is touched by any desire of profitinp. in 
religious doctrine is cared for by God and that He will not abandon them. 
He says, 11 I !'lm moved with compassion for the thron>?; . 11 Third, from the 
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words of the disciples, who thought thAt no one could satisfy the hunger 
of so many people for brepd in the wilderness, one can gather that those 
who are preparing themselves for the study of theology and spirituality 
are f}rst impeded and distressed by many troubles and temptations before 
they can attain to their intended goal; indeed it is often at the very 
entrance, as they sAy, that they stumble and Are snatched from their 
godly intention. But in the fourth place , from Christ 1 s asking His dis-
ciples how many loaves they have , we are clearly taught that God always 
has a variety of appropr iate means at hand which He uses to look after 
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the godly, and that He provides physical or earthly benefits after the 
spiritual and heavenly ones . For it is by the means that we think least 
of , that God brings aid to all in trouble . And hence, in the fifth place , 
Christ tells His discipl es to serve the loaves to the others . For God 
always sends tePchers at the right time, to train those who ar e eager to 
learn with all faithfulness and diligence . And finally, in the sixth 
place, they all eat and are full . Those who hungered and thirsted for 
the knowledge of the truth a little while ago are ~ deriving advantage 
from it- -indeed they immediately progress so far that they go on to share 
it with others and eventually to transmit the doctrine of podl iness in 
private or in public to those who are left. 
Let us turn now to the story in Matthew 2 concerning the magi 
come from the East to wor ship Christ . This story is very ePsy to turn 
in its entirety to the treatment of one general topic . The ground or gen-
eral topic is appropriately noted as concerning one 1 s calling . Since this 
is thp ground , one 1..Jill first show that, whenever God uses pn outward or 
inward sign or both to CAll someone to acknowledge the Gosnel and to con-
fess it (or even to live a certain kind of life in which we may vorship 277 
God aright and profit one 1 s neighbour) , then one should not refuse but 
should accept the call cheerfully and obey the Caller faithfully. Secondly, 
where it is reported that Herod and the whole city were troubled , you will 
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do well to press an exhortation to overcome tempt8tions. For ~o it 
happens for the most part th~t as soon as anyone is elected ;ond c~lled to 
a godly work, Satan and his conspirPtors spre;od ~nDred of the flesh and 
the world ~nd ~ke every ~ttempt ima~in~ble to dr.!'l.f" thPt m::>n from his 
godly and holy purpose . But there folloPs, in the third place, wh:>t 
brings the gre;otest comfort in this kind of conflict, n~mely, the ready 
antidote to the fiercest tempt~tions which is found in Holy Scripture . 
The Law, the prophets and apostles assure the conscience about doubtful 
things; they show most clearly where Christ can be found and where the 
soul can eventually find rest and safety. For it is the Holy Scripture 
practically alone which strengthens ~nd sust8ins you in ~cknowledging and 
confessing the Gospel in sincerity of faith and in purity of life . Fourth, 
regard Herod's ruile in calling the wise men to come to him in private . 
Here one does well to remark further that ~fter the first most serious 
temptations are overcome , and after the soul is stren~thened in its calling 
and its holy rpsolve by the help of God's 1rJord, there ;os yet rempin the 
new perils created by hypocrites, fPlse teachers or heretjcs, tyr;onts and 
similar enemies of true godliness . For as lon~ as we live in this world, 
there is nothing but perils upon perils . It is just as if a certAin army 
of woes were joined topether with ch2ins; this is hov.r one crisis follows 
another for the godly . But 1,.;re should h2rdly let our minds be shattered 
by the frequency or magnitude of our dangers . For to this pert2ins what 
follows in the fifth pl~ce, about the departure of the wise men and the 
star's again roing before them. You will do well to add here , that the 
man who has escaped the danr-ers of the first and second sort by striving 
brr>vely, is no1or anchored like a ship in a auiet bay. Let Christ's athlete 
follow the first signs of his calliD? steadf~stly, but most c;orefully of 
all let him follow Scripture, which makes him sure of his vocation and of 
his entire duty, so th,qt he will definitely ;ottain to the ol.,ce where he 
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will see Christ in glory and will obtPin eternPl life through Him. "He 
who endures to the enrl will be SPVPd" (Mt . ?L:, '3) . You seE", then, thPt 
all the pprts of the P2SSP~e arc appropriately rel2ted to one general 
topic, to one's c;:>lling and perseverancr in it . 
AgPin the story from Luke 2 , concerninP' the confession ahout 
Christ made by both Simeon and Anna, can he expoundPd fruitfully in a 
similar fashion by sho1,rin2' [first] ho1,r ne cessarY it is th~t all the fPith-
ful should give an account or-- which is the same thing- -make a confession 
of their faith , whenever thP opportuni.ty arises . (And th:::>t this is the 
ground of the rePding is obvious PS soon as mention is mPde of Simeon. ) 
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Second , consider the vords in which Simeon 2nnounces Christ PS being for 
the r uin and resurrection of many and for 2 sipn that is spoken Bg:=linst; 
consider plso t he s1r10rd th:::>t woul d pierce ~~ry ' s soul. From this one 
r easonably points out that Bn open confession is alw2ys follov.red by 
stumbling- blocks c>nd by v:::>rious rlisturbancPs , controversies and c rises . 
The world never stops jeop:::>rdizinr the SPfety of gorlly confessors . Thir d , 
consider the description of the kinrl of person th?t Anna was and how 
she lived A godl y and bl ::1meless lif<" . Once these 1rJOrds ::1re briefl y 
r ecounted , one will most appropriately add thPt whoever mPkes a confession 
of faith should also show clear fruits of his f:::>ith in the form of v:::>r i ous 
godly p r 2ctices in his life . Indeed thP.t confession is known to be per-
f ect , whi ch is ac companied with the perils or te~ptations 2nd per secu-
t ions on the one hc:md , c:md on the other Hith the outstpnding fruits of 
f aith. It is ,_ri th such a confession th,t God is ple.<>sed, the r est of 
the godly are strengthened , enemies ::1re broken Bnd dislod~ed Pnd the 
dPvil himself is subdued . Fourth, Anna is recorded as hPvin~ mcde a 
confession that agrerd in :::>11 points with Simeon ' s, and as h~ving spoken 
of Christ to all who were looking for redemption . Therefore one 1nll 
hPve f:!OOd reason to expound , in the l~st plRce , thPt R confession shoul d 
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agree in all its parts and members with the T.vord of God r>nd, further, 
thr>t it should be maint~ined clenrly, boldly and ste~dfastly right to 
the end of life . And so .Jr PC tic ally the whole sermon will be spent on 
one generAl topic, pbout makinF, a confession of fPith . But I fe~r thPt 
some •nll object thpt I Am becominP too verbose, Rnd so I shall refrr>in 
from adding Any more examples . 
[Concernin~ Alle~ory] 
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Now there is no reason why r>nyone should suppose thPt I am giving 
out allef'"oricRl interpretat ions here . For the ground is :1hrays dnlWn from 
words clearly belonging to the narrr>tive . And in the exposition of its 
pnrts there is no division thAt is contrary to the naturnl meaning of the 
words--unlike the usual practice in all allegory. Besides, there is no 
other aim here, thPn thPt the interpretation of the parts be directed on 
one heAding or general topic as well as turned to common training in 
righteousness of life . For we see that this entire Nethod of interpreta-
tion is drp1,.;rn sometimes from the doctrines but mostly from the tr aining 
points, "rhich can be taken from the s~me sections in <lUi te another way 
than according to the formulP which I put forward in Chapter III . And 
sometimes there are narratives that seem to offer but little mAterial for 
teaching; for this reAson it is as necessary as profitnble to expand them 
this wr>y, in line with the pr>rticul~r ~eneral topic that does stand out. 
And so it would be better to call this entire kind of treRtment disciplinary 
or morr>l rather than allegorical . 
Now we will show that this is true by taking an example from 
5 
Chrysostom. In Homily 67 on Matthew Chrysostom is lookin~ for an oppor-
tunity to urge his he~rers to be generous to the poor . He chooses two 
Parts from the text of the Gospel story, and these he interprets on the 
basis of one and the same general topic, proceeding in the spme way as 
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we have pnd exp~tiatinp on the~ for as long as he thinks suit~ble . The 
first pprt concerns Christ the Kinr in Hi~ humility ~nd poverty, because 
He rorle on P donkey. From this Chrysostom teRches thRt we should seek 
only those thin€'s which are necessities of life :md thPt poverty should 
6 
be endured by everyone . The second PRrt concerns the point th~t some 
lRid their gPrments upon the donkry, and some sprePd them •m the ro;;1d; 
this Chrysostom expl ains as hRvinp to do with helping and clothing the 
7 
poor . And so the explicati on of both pPrts aims at commending the c ause 
of the poor . Chrysostom linrers in the two pPrts with vreat sharpness of 
speech and, makin~ use of all the persuasive devices Pt his command, he 
exhorts, urges , solicits Pnd impels all men to ffi::lke a point of doing good 
to the poor . Nov.r no one in his rirht mind would insist that there are 
allegoric Rl interpret<:~tions here; on the contr ary, everyone eAsily recoa-
nizes the interpret?tions as simple traininv points . 
However , Chrysostom rloes use allegory in this sRme sermon when 
he affirms th~t the donkey signifies the Jewish people , who Rre accustomed 
to beering the burden of the LRw, 2nd the colt , the gentiles , >rJho hRd 
always l ived without the Law--v.ri thout a burdrn, vli thout the discipline of 
8 
God ' s co~ndments . The f~ct th?t the donkey Rnd her colt were brought 
by the disciples , signifies thPt the apostles were to bring both peopl es 
9 
to Christ by the preechinv of the Word . Moreover , th~t Christ rode upon 
either animal as its Lord , signifies that He g~thered an obedient Church 
fo r Himself from both peoples and thRt it is by both that the Gospel is 
10 
heard and accepted . That no man prevented the anim~ls from being brought 
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to Christ shows th?t no one has such power as to hinder the progress of 
11 
the Gospel . In the colt who suddenly Pdmits a rider without kicking 
12 
is seen the gentiles' eRgerness to receive the Gospel . 
the fnct that the donkey comes Rfter the colt is signified the truth t hP t 
after Christ has drRwn all nations to\Himself, the people of IsrPel also 
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13 
will receive Him with grePt zeal. By the disciples 1 putting their 
clothes on the pnimPls so that Christ would sit more comfortably, it is 
suggested that thP teachers of the Gospel should willingly give their all, 
even body and soul, to the end that their hearers mpy he helpPd and Christ 1 s 
14 
glory become bri~hter and brighter . So Chrysostom on this passage . 
Now everyone can see that there is a great difference between 
the interpretation which SPYS that because Christ was content to ride 
on a donkey 2nd her colt, we are tPught that we should he content to live 
with a few things and should bear with poverty calmly; and the interpreta-
tion which says that because Christ rode on a donkey and her colt two 
peoples are meant, namely, the Jews and the gentiles, who are to acknow-
ledge Christ as Lord and to receive His Gospel . Again, one sees a gre at 
difference in Chrysostom1 s treatment of the part in which the disciples 
are reported as havin? laid their garments on the animals for Christ to 
sit on. The first comment is that all men are heing urged here to be 
generous and to give their clothes and other necessities to the poor. The 
second comment is that their action shows how teachers of the Gospel 
should expend their pll, body and soul, for the flock. Now the first 
and third of these interpretations are tPken from the gpnuine sense of 
the words PS they stand in the text anrl are clearly usPd fop building 
up the [Christian] life. This is why Chrysostom prefers to examine them 
at grepter length. But in the second and fourth interpretations there 
is a br eak from the proper meaning of the words and so they are allegor-
ical and hence less useful for changing lives and moving the heart, as 
everyone knows full well. For this reason Chrysostom preferred only to 
touch on them briefly and as if in passing. 
Now that these considerations have been duly made, it is easy 
to give a reasonable judgment about the interpretations that we have 
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used in this chapter. First there is a brief and cleAr exposition of 
everything thPt pertains to the Scripture passage by going throu~h every 
p,qrt individuelly. Then, to every part is edded an interpretlltion in 
which nothing appePrs that is hard, twisted or fAr-fetched; r .? ther, points 
thAt give rise to the wholesome upbuilding of the [Christian] life are 
drawn from en examination of the words and meanings [of the text] . And 
to make the mAtter clearer, esch point is so ordered, thAt everything is 
focused on the substance And true explication of one general topic . In 
this regard the hearers' capacity is taken into grePter consideration than 
if one presses on them a multitude of topics which dePl with rlifferent 
mAtters and which prove to be less transparent. 1Nho , therefore, will deny 
that this method of interpretation is used with greAt fruit and does con-
siderable good for the people in the Church? 
Now, as I noted at the beginning , it is not all that hard to n~~ 
pare interpretations of this kind for those who can notice a certain order 
and pattern of causes, effects, contingents and similar topics in the sec-
15 
tions of the historical narrative . But with regPrd to allegories , my 
advice is that everyone stay awAy from them as fpr as possible, especially 
for those allegories which are not reouired by necessity itself ( ~s in 
those passages of Scripture whose literal me<'lning is somewhPt absurd). 
We see very few allegories used in the frePt volume of the works of the 
prophets and apostles. CleArly, allegories are more suitable for enter-
t[lining th~n for teaching, and only weak proofs are drawn from them; and 
SO they 3re given a role only after other arguments that h~ve more force-
fulness And strength. Allegories pre at their worst when spread through 
all the pprts of the speech; in fact, the sermon which gushes on every 
side with allegories is judged barren and sterile. Moreover, the desire 
to seem clever in a matter of little import and to spend a greAt deal of 
time on it is not the pPrt of a sensible man who seeks the good of his 
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heprers--PS Rnyone will judge . Ther efor e , I do not intend to include 
PnY chPpter on P.llegoricRl pre~chiDf in this work . Th~t I h~ve commented 
on this mAtter <" t gre2ter lenEt,th th!>n I h.<1d intenderl is due to the f-<>c-1-, 
th8t I h2ve been driven to do so by the rPshness of judgment (to put it 
mildly) on the p8rt of cert~in individuPls . 
b 
CHAY 'ER VI 
OCCASIONALLY THE 1·JHOLE SCRIPTURE READI NG IS RUN 
THROUGH IN A BRIEF EXPOSITION, SO THAT SOJVJE ONE 
GENERAL TOPIC MAY THEN BE DEALT !'.fiTH l\10RE FULLY 
In the sermons which the holy FPthers preached to the people, we 
often notice th?t the whole reading of the Scripture which h""d heen recited 
w~s briefly pPrAphrPsed or run through in P simil2r and suitPble kind of 
nprrptive , and that the reiTk~ining Pnd principPl part [of the sPr mon] WA S 
entirely spent in explAining one generPl topic . This hpppens in the c~ses 
both of a historicPl nerrative And of P doctrinAl trePtise taken from the 
Holy Scriptures . There is an almost infinite number of examples in John 
Chrysostom, mostly in his expositions on the Scriptures--on Genesis, the 
Gospels of Matthew and John anrl S8int Paul's letters . Consider Homi:.-J ) 
1 
on Genesis . He wishes briefly to reprove the gentiles who suppos Pd that 
all creation arose by chance and by accictent; he gives a lengthy trea tment 
of the genere~l topic about calling those who err back to the 1rJay; from 
this he slips at the end into commendi np the practice of alms-giving . 
Again, in Homilies 7 and 8, he daalB with leading the gentil es back from 
their error, although some points ~bout fasting are added in the latter 
2 
parts of these sermons . In Homily 4, he rel~tes t he sPctions of Scrip-
ture alre~dy read and then discusses the riP:ht way to f.gst and to con t roi 
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perverse desires . A good pPrt of Homily 26 i s spent in urgi~ the hear er_s __ 
4 
In Homily 27 he to give God thanks for the benefits t hey hPd received. 
5 
has a long discussion about forgiving wrongs and not looking for revenge. 
- 6 
In the grePter part of Homily 30, he considers fasting and prayer . In 
Homily 4 on the Gospel of Matthew Chrysostom shows at leng th just >vhat the 
people of God are, to be delivered from their sins through Christ, and at 
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the same time he urr:es evervone to do his best to show himself to be 
7 
faithful and numbered among God's people. 
Now we could cite ;md provide m;my ex;omples from l'1.<1tthew ' s Gospel, 
v.rhich contains historicr>l narrativPs, ::>nd from Paul 's letters, w.rhich give 
clear instancps of the hPnrl lin~ of complex doctrine ; but since everyone 
understands wh11t I am tryinf( to vet at v.rell enough , no one v.rill think 
that this is necessary. However, it is reasonable to ~~ke some comment 
8
bout the two w;oys in which a general topic may be recounted at some lenvth 
after the Scripture lessons h;ove been read. 
(1) Sometimes the occasion [for expatiating on some general topic] 
arises from what is re;:~d or referred to in the actu::~l text of the Scrip-
ture les son . In Homily 26 on Genesis Chrysostom is moved by the exc>mple 
of the gr::>titude which he saw in Noah to spec>k about ?ivin~ God thanks 
8 
for the blessings that we have received . That lengthy excursus on Gorl ' s 
people in Homily 4 on M8tthew was appropriately given , becau se the angel 
9 
had ssid th.gtChristwould save His people from their sins [r'ft. 1:21] . 
In Homily 67 on Hatthew Chrysostom notes from the c,ext th::>t the disciples 
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put their clothing on the beast for the Lord to ride on, and from this 
he takes the opportunity to speak at length about clothing the poor and 
10 
helping them in every wpy . 
(2) Sometimes a general topic is considered in the second part of 
the sermon, not because there is any mention of it in the Scriptures that 
have been read, but because it is urgently demanded by some current crisis 
or by the state of the Church . Thus when Chrysostom undertook the inter-
pretation of the book of Genesis at a time of public fpstinr, , he had very 
good re ason for seizing upon the general topic of fastinp from time to 
time. So elsewhere he uses the central and m.9in part of his speech to 
censure certain vices or to make simil::>r diF;ressions . Bu t ,,rhAtever seems 
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the best course, one should always think very carefully about choosing 
the topics to be handled in this way. For different things suit different 
times , plpces and persons, as everyone knm,rs . 
b 
CHAPTFRVII 
HOW BEST TO HANDLE ONE POINT OR SENTENCE 01 SCRIPTURE 
One does not PhvRYS choose an entire book or section to expound, 
but one should often prepPre a sermon for the people bpsed on only one 
sentence or point in .Scripture, neither of which mpy be pPrticularly 
amenable to extended development . Now it is impossible here to use the 
same method of collecting different general topics whose usefulness I 
have shown in the preceding chppters . l.Jhat, then someone says, can be 
done? In what way or by what method will some one point or sentence be 
expounded fruitfully? I shall do my best to set forth the most suitable 
formulp possible, Pnd unless someone finds a better one, you will do well 
to follow it . Both for the s.gke of brevity and plso to mP ke the formula 
more intelligible, I shall explpin it by me""ns of certain observAtions . 
1. ObservAtions 
( 1) Before enything else one must AlWPYS look for and tell the 
people the occasion or purpose for which tho author of the ScripturAl 
point or sentence wrote the words in auestion. And thPt, to this end, 
that while we are explaining the subject Pnd the purpose of our sermon 
we may assure our heArers thpt we will in no vmy be misusing ""nother 
man ' s saying or interpreting it for purposes other than he intended . On 
the contrary, we will be using it entirely in the same CDUSe as did the 
c>uthor himself, or ;:.t le.<~st in a cpuse very similar to his . In this WCJ~­
we see th;:.t Peter wished to interpret certpin words taken from PsPlm 16 
as concerning Christ's resurrection from death and so he prudently added 
some things About Dpvid pnd about his intention and mePning in those 
words (Acts 2:25-31) . And it is of the ~reptest importPnce th~t we act 
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scrupulously and sincerely in this re g::> rd . For it is a toV~rer ing sin, 
and indeed the Holy Ghost is inflicted with unspeakPble abuse, when some-
one wrests and twists ::>ny sentenc< from the Scriptur~s for any other p~:-
pose than is fitting . Anyone who is found to have done this but once, 
quickly loses all authority with the heprers, And is sc;::>rc ely believed 
later on, even when he interprets the Scriptures ari~ht . The chief 
virtue for the preacher is to apply the Scriptures to i~mediAte issues 
in ~ way th?t is appropriate and pccurpte . 
(2) The next point comes when we are ready to disclose whPt we 
intend to discuss and to show that the sentence from Scripture souares 
(a)b 1 
with our purpose . The point is that we are to give CAreful consid-
eration to the question whether that very Scripture sentence, as it stands 
with the author, supplies any proofs at all as to causes, circumstances, 
signs or descriptions, which apply to the business at hand . All such 
proofs will be brought out 1ri th good effect and as having the greatest 
weight, since they correspond to the ~uthor 1 s mind And method . To depart 
b 
rashly from the author's method is not permitted . But proofs thpt Accord 
with the author ' s intention and agree exactly with our own purposes 
should be carefully digested, illustr::>ted and impressed [upon the hearers] . 
Now it is not hard to gather such proofs or ;::>rguments, whether from the 
points that are integral but unnoticed pspects of the sentence itself, or 
from points made earlier or later in the work. I shrn1lrl say th::>t pn example 
of this kind of prr->ctice would RgAin be Peterr s sermon in Acts 2, mentioned 
in the first observation. Here Peter shows that he is using DPvid's 
words rightly by r Pciting them from memory and saying thPt, since David 
was a prophet, he had foreseen that Christ would take His origin according 
to the flesh from his own seed and hence prophesied Christ's resurrection 
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by heaven's will and inspiration. (And anyone with an average facility 
in Holy Scripture can easily notice that as this same psalm mentions 
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Christ's death 8nd utter humiliAtion, so it says certain things about His 
resurrection, especiAlly in the words, 11 My flesh will dwell in confidence 11 
[Acts 2:26]. A similar example i> found in Galatipns 3, where the apo~tle 
talks about the gentiles ' bein~ blessed in the seed of Abraham and affirms 
that it is men of fpith who are the sons of AbrahAm--Abraham who was told 
long before that God would justify the ~entiles by f~ith (Gal. 3:6-9 
[on Gen . 15:6]); agpin, where he pods thRt the inheritance was fiven to 
Abraham by a promise (Gal. 3:16-18 [on Gen . 12:7]). 
(3) HencP. it is very worthwhile to make a kind of analysis of the 
whole Scripture sentence by weighing every word of the sentence accurately 
and by examining its me~ning, import and associations . One does this so 
that every word will yield some arguments or proofs which suit the ground 
of the proposed sermon and which may pfterwards be appropriately applied 
in te8ching one's hePrers . For this painstaking art of drawing proofs 
from pr r>C tic ally every word of some sentence, we have the Holy .Scripture 
itself as a most experienced teacher and a most f?ithful vuide . I sh8ll 
2 
make this clear shortly. 
(4) After thoroughly weighing the words, we must proceed with eaual 
diligence to p more exact consideration of the pctual subjects or proposi-
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tions which are expressed by any given sentence . For it is hardly likely---
that subjects would occur anywhere which are so inherently sterile, that 
anyone but a moron would f<lil to g.n ther some useful preaching 
points . Once the subjects for discussion have been clarifiP.d and 
thoroughly examined , it should be easy to finrl the wherewithall to make 
one's speech fruitful, substantial and pleasant-sounding . In this regard, 
morP.over, we see the apostle Paul taking arguments from each word in one 
sentence and yet Amassing .g rich store of various arguments, all of which 
flow from the nature of the actupl subjects . The exe>mples to be mentioned 
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a little l;otPr will sho1,.,r th:::>t this is true. 
(5) Lastly, if you fear or suspect th2t you will not h:::>ve enough 
material for speak :_ng, then we give this ;1dvice , thr-t you focus your 
2ttention on the prepC'Iration topics which are kno1,rn to be associated 
1.vith thc>t sermon genre to which the Scripture sentence belonrs . For, as 
s~id before, every sermon genre has certC1in preparation topics of its own . 
And when we have consid0r ed them closely in their sequence, we are at 
once reminded of many things which c;:>n be said appropri2tely about any 
piven proposition. Therefore, I refer anyone who intends to speak about 
a sentencP or f round of the doctrin;ol genre , to the Preparation topics 
of that eenre , whether theolopical or otherwise, so th;ot he may sort 
through them until they provide him with suj t;oble m;oterial. I mentioned 
this when I pcrumulated some points about topics of the doctrinal genre 
3 
in Chapter II of this book . 
But to come to examples in which a re:::>dy- made explication of one 
point or sent~nce can be observed, we h:::>VP none more splendid in the 
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whole of Holy Scripture than in the letters of the apostle Paul . Although 
these letters are written in an ;ocademic r8ther than a popular style, 
they still provide us with considerable help in prepari~ sermons for 
the people in a competent way. 
2 . Examples 
The first example, and a very important one, is found in Romans 
4:3, ~here this short sentencP or point is auoted from Genesis 15:6, 
11 Abr:::>ham believed God, r~nd it W8S reckoned to him ?S righteousness . 11 
Paul expounds this verse at length and with admirable wisdom pnd skill. 
True, the words are very fe1,r, if you look at their numher, but if you 
look into the sense you will fino that . they give the strongest proof 
thBt men are justified by f pi th and th:::>t they produce a wealth of arguments 
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which make this s~me affirmation . The ground of the whole discussion 
had already been fixed by the 2postle in Romans 3:28, when he seid, 11 1rJe 
think that a m<?D is justified by fp ith without 1..rorks of the L11w , " 
(1) To establish this P" r ound, thPn, he judges the outstandirll! examplP 
of AbrP.ham' s justificAtion as much the most ~ppropriate ex~mple for coming 
to the conclusion that all other men ,qlso pre ~ustified in the same vray, 
thc>t is , by f~ith . Peul clearly decleres thet this is his purpose when 
he seys a little lPter th~t it is not written for AhrRh."lm only, thPt 293 
it wBs reckoned to him, "but also for us--it will he reckoned to us who 
believe in Him vJho r.<Jisrod up the Lorci Jesus from the dead • II [Rom. 
4:23- 24j . But not content ~nth hAving thus shown that this sentence 
agrees remarkably well with his understandin~ , Paul divides it into parts 
and draws new arguments from e2ch p,qrt . And so , f r om the word "believing" 
in the sentence which says that Abraham believed and by believing waa 
justified , the following FJre:l~ment is hammered out at once . If Abraham 
is justified because he believed, it must follow logically thc>t he was not 
justified by ,,ror ks , since faith and works s t and somewhat as opposites to 
one another (Eph . 2:8- 9) . Now the apostle renders this 8I' ument thus : 
"If Abr Pham were justified by works , he hes something in which to glory, 
but not in the presence of God . For what does the Scripture say? ' Abr aham 
believed God, and it was r eckoned to him as riP"hteousness ' " [Rom. 4:2- 3] . 
(2 ) From here the apostle directs the sherpness of his mi nd to 
the meaning of the word "reckon"; from this he dr;:~ws the second proof 
for the sentence in ouestion. The faith of the man who does not work but 
believes in God lfuo justifies is reckoned as righteousness by grace . But 
it would not have re2d reckoned as righteousness by frece, if he had 
deservf:d it by works , for then it wm1ld instead be calJed his pay or due 
[cf . Rom. 4:4- 5] . Justification, therefore , comes not by works bu t gr ati s 
and by grace . As ;:1n e~nti thesis between workin£" and believing w-'"~S m;ode 
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in the first Prgument, so hPre P8Y or du e is contr~sted with being reckoned . 
(3) Thirrl, the 8postle mAkes on ACCUrAte note of the formula 4 
"to reckon as ri["hteousness 11 • For he remembPrs t L-o t in PsPlm ":\2 tLe 
mC'ln to whom the Lord doe s not r eckon <:;in is C"'lled bl essed _, holy and 
righteous . He ther efore decide s that to r eckon as ri~hteousness is 
clearly the same ClS not to reckon sins . So he thPn ar~ue s thet David 
d efined the pet of reckoning as rip.ht eousness or the ACt of justifying as 
thP same as thPt of forgiviur, covering and not reckoninv. sins . For to 
for give or not to r ec1w n sins is to pc:>rdon them fre P.ly or fully to judge 
2 man riphteous . Justif icAtion, therefore , come s by gr Pce, and not on 
pccount of works . And this is dou htle ss whc:>t the apostle is CPrefully 
sc:>yinr , thpt God reckons righteousness to a mPn without works . And so 1.ve 
see import.:mt prgument c: dr;:~v.m from individuAl v.rords . 
(4) But the apostle oroc eeds yet further, and PS we ment ioned in t he 
5 
second observation, he enauires carefully as to the time that faith w;:~s 
reckoned rs righteousness to AbrPham. No,,r he finds thPt this happened 
pbout fourteen years be fore his circumcision. From this circumstance of 
the time, then, he ergue s in the fourth plPce much like this . If Abraham 
h"'d been justified by works, then it happened chiefly by circumcision; 
but he was not justified by this, sinc e ri p-hteousness wr~s reckoned to 
him long before he was circumcised; therefore ri~hteousness in no way 
comes by works . The words of thP apostlP as they stanrl in the text 
are plain. 
(5) Agpin, the Ppostle at once interpose s a fifth arf umpnt, tpken 
from the pr;:~ctice and significance of circumcision. 11 AbrC~hAm received 
the sign of circumcision ClS a seAl of the riPhteousness of the fpith which 
he had hC'ld when uncircumcised" [Rom. 4:11 J. This we m;:~y t;:~ke as if he 
were SPying th;:~ t circumcision is not ther efore r eceived so th;:~t anyone 
may be justified by it, but so that it may be <" seal or sphragis of the 
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ri hteousness Already recrived by feith . For 2 men must elwpys believe 
;:md confess his fpith, before usinP" any secr;:~ment instituted by God, ;:~nd 
unless CJ man who tPkPs th•· SPCrPrnent8 is alre:--dy e: .dov.red with fRitb; :.here 
is no reason to hope thPt they will bring him SPlVPtion . No mRn is 
ignorPnt of the truth thPt the s.::>crc>ments Pre si§"ns of the coven;:tnt Rlre<1dy 
~de with God, end thRt they pre added AS seals of our r econcili0tion with 
6 God, just PS signptures ~nrl sePls .::>re usuAlly ;:~rl0ed to P business c?gree-
ment . 
(6) The sixth argument follows from my sum.m,gry of the fourth . Since 
it is now settled thpt faith w:os r eckoned to Ahr;:>hPm as righteousness when 
he still h?d his foreskin and wPS uncircumcised, it is obvious th:ot the 
gentiles 2lso, who are still uncircumcised and who do not dpre to bopst 
of ;:~ny good works, c;on be justifed hy f:oith . And this is so generally for 
all men, whethPr circumcised or not, that righteousness will be reckoned 
to them, if only theY follow the example of AbrPham, who is the common 
parent c>nd the first of Pll believers--both of the circumcised and of the 296 
uncircumcised equally, anci put their trust in God . Says Pcml, 11 He 
recPived ••• a seal of the r ightcousness of the f;oi th which he had had 
v.rhile uncircumcised, so PS to be the fPther of all um:ircumcised believers, 
so thAt righteousneRs might be reckoned to them also, ;onrl the f.::>ther of 
the circumcised, who not only trr>ce their de scent from the circumcised 
but also welkin the steps of the f.::>ith which our father Abrah am had 
while uncircumcised 11 (Rom. 4: 1 1 - 1 2) • 
(7) Hence, Paul's seventh prgument shows th;:~t rirhteousness before 
God comes by f?ith, since it c Annot hpppen th.::>t righteousness should be 
r eceived by the Law [Rom. 4:15]. He P"ives reasons for this . For where 
the Le>H is, transgression immediately foll01r~s; such indeed is our weakness, 
that we can never fulfil the Law e xactly (Rom. 8:3) . And where there is 
trPnsr-ression, whc:>t, I e>sk, cPn we e:xfe ct hu t God 's 1,rrath? Therefore, 
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there is no att<Jinin~ to ri~hteousness hy the LRw or by works; hence the 
only conclusion left is th2t we attain to righteousness by f~ith . 
(B) But to drive his point horne, he inserts tv.ro imnrobabili ties which 
would necPssarily follow if rif?hteousness were avai~ ble only from the 
Law. If , then, the inheritance of spiri tu<Jl blessirlf's or righteousness 
would apply only when we served the Law fully, (a) our faith would cer-
tainly be void , and (b) God's promise would be mpde void also [Rom. 4:1 4] . 
But everyone sees how absurd this would he, supposing anyone asserted that 
this is the case . For there is no doubt but that God performs what He 
promises, since He never relaxes His truthfulness . Ano where the certain, 
firm and unchan~eable promis e of God is concerned , our fpith should never 
w2ver . This then concerns the eiphth ar~ument . 
(9) But now the apostle again pauses at the point th~t Holy Scrip-
ture testifies that the pr omises belon~ not only to Abraham alone, but 
also to his entire seed . Intent on this consideration, he remembers that 
according to the Old Testament the gentiles are also included in the seed 
of Abraham. For Abraham WPS told , 11 I have appointed you the father of 
many nations" (Gen . 17:5) . And so Paul offers another argument here, 
which is as follows. The promised spiritual bl essinr-s will apply also 
to the seed of Abraham; but the gentiles ar e known as the seed of Abraham; 
therefore , the promised blessinps will apply even to the gentiles, although 
they lack the Law and are devoid of good works . Let this , then, be the 
ninth argument, which is tRk en from the proper me,-,ning of the word "gentiles" . 
Now it is r elated to the prep~ration topics mentioned in the Observation 
7 
5 above . 
( 10) The tenth argument added is derived from the naturP of the 
matter itself, and v.re hPve shown how this kind of proof shou ld be h;:mdled 
8 
in Observation 4. Paul sAys, "Abraham believed beyond hope under hope, 
that he would be the father of many nations, accordiru· to what was sa id, 
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'So shell your seed be . ' And he was not weak in fpith, and did not 
consider his own body • • "[Rom. 4:18- 19] . The ~ r ostle indeed des-
cribes the force and nature of fpith which is reckonP.d AS righteousness 
and shows thPt it w2s patently outstpnoinP' in Abr::>ham and fpr greater 
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than anyone could easily expect . He SRVS thPt tru0 ~nr perf0ct fPith is 
certain and unhesitatino in layinf- hold of those thin2s whjch exceed 
hum;:-n rePson Pnd which are by no mePns ref?Rrded PS lilrorth hopinf! for~ and 
at the spme time fPith disregPrds, despises pnd removes everything thought 
capable of beine a distrPction or a hindrPnce to belief, because it Always 
relies on God, for 1,Jhom nothing is impossible. Therefore such grePt fPi th 
as shone forth in Abrahpm was pleasinf to God, Whose benefice~~ eyes re-
garded it before eny works whptever, and 1~1ho reckoned it PS rirhteousness . 
(11) Lastly, es the blessed apostle wishes to briDE his explication 
to 2n end, he affirms thPt we should take the same way in which Abraham 
was justified, for these thinrs were written Rbout Abraham, so thAt we 
might know thAt we too should be justified by fRith without works, after 
his example . So much for the interpretation of the one short sentence 
[from Genesis 15:6] . 
No less importAnt than the first is the second example from Gala -
ti2ns 3:8, which cites the well known promise made to AbrahR 'n in Genesis 
22:18, 11All nptions shall be blessed in you . " PPul expounds each word of 
this promise , so that he tePches the sRme doctrine thPt nen 2re justified 
before God , not by the works of the L;:n,r, but by fr:>ith . 
But far superior to these is the third example, which occurs in 
Hebrews 5 and 7 anc1 deals with the fourth verse of Ps;:~lm 110, "The Lord 
hPs sworn and will not repent Him, 1 You RTe a priest for ever after the 
order of rllelchizedek . ' 11 Every phr..,se of this verse is eluc id;:~ted with such 29r; 
f reRt art, industry And f!race thPt I do not hPsitate to affirm thPt 
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humAn intel ligence simply cpnnot imi tC'lte such trePtment Hi thout the fUidance 
of the Holy Spirit . For the Apostle tPkes meny different proofs from thRt 
one Scripture testimony end in this end the> three follovrin" chApters he 
cleArly offers this te~ching . First, Christ is the true pr ie8 t pfter the 
order of r1elchizedek Rnd this prophecy of Ps:olm 110:4 Ppplies supremely 
to Him. Second, Christ ' s priesthood is much more excellent thPn the priest-
hood of the LAw, which was of Aaron ' s order or Levi's . Third , APron ' s 
priesthood is abolished by Christ ' s priesthood , wbich is e>stablished and 
founded by the spreadin~ of the Gospel . Fourth, the old ceremonies and 
sPcrifices and even the Law itself were brought to an end by Christ ' s 
priesthood once it was consummated . Who would have thoueht thpt from one 
verse could be drawn mpteriPl for so many wei~hty points of Christian 
doctrine and so many different bases for every point? But this is what 
opens up for those who have the Holy Spirit as their teacher ; for them 
everythinf becomes ePsy, accessible, plr>in and unshrouded . Horeover , the 
very subjFct ~hows thPt not r>ll who are engr>ged in the Church ' s minist r y 
are so taught by the Holy Spirit thct they ccn be counted ~s eouals of 
the apostles or other pillr>rs of the Church. Hinisters must therefore 
show themselv es ea~er and c2reful to imitcte them, and when they see that 
they cannot attPin to the stren~th and majesty of the apostolic style , 
let them follow carefully C1fter the apostles in the footsteps of the holy 
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Fathers, •-vho ;:~re known to hPve expounded reputably and fruitfully 
9 
single verses or points of Scr ipture in the doctrinal genre . 
on 
In a worthy homily in Volume I, Chrysostom f ives R l earned exposi-
tion on the words, "I will put enmity between you and the women, between 
10 
your seed and the -woman ' s seed •••• "(Gen. ) : 15) . There is 2lso a 
homily on the words , "I will tell of pll Thy 1,vondrous works" (Ps . q :1 ); 
agPin on the words , "The Lord is my li§'"ht and my s;:~lvation; >,rhom then 
12 
11 
shall I fe;:1r ?" (Ps . 27 : 1); moreover, on the -words, "Thou ;:~rt not an_gr y 
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13 
for ever, Lord" (Ps. 85:5); pnd similarly, ''Pepce be in your strength 1u 
Rnd pbundance in your palAces'' (Ps . 122:7) . In [Chrysostom' s] second 
volume we rePd P homily on the worcls, 11 \t,/hptever you hPV ~' done to one of 
15 
the le2st of these, you hPve done it to me" (Mt . 25:40) . Jn the third 
volume ,,rhole sermons Are devoted to expounding the pP ssPres , "The true 
16 
worshipper will worship the Father in spirit ::1nd truth" (Jn. 4:?3); 
"You Pre my friends, if you do wh:>tever I comm:md you" (Jn. 15:14, ex-
17 
plained in two homilies); and "There must be heresies, thRt the genuine 
18 
might be known" (1 Cor . 11 :19) . 
authors . 
Other examples CPn be found in other 
Now whenever the p::1rts of some sentence or point pre expounded by 
this method, it is certainly the duty of the wise j_nterpreter to consider 
,,,hich of these particular parts should be more or less emphAsized in view 
of the stAte of the Church and the public _ood or need . This too should 
be considered . Those who must preAch on a current problem or crisis may 
sometimes choose a sentence or point from Scripture and apply it to their 
purpose, or they mPy pre<"ch A t extlcss sermon. It is when they do fasten 
on a point from Scripture, then, thPt they will find it very helpful to 
fall bsck on the method of interpretAtion th?t I have tried to show And 
to recommend to everyone in this chApter . 
b 
CHAPTER VIII 
HOTJ A SH1PLE THElVJE IN THE DOCTRINAL GENRE SHOULD BE EXAHINED 
(a)b b 
A sermon in the doctrinal ~enre, with which we are still 
cone erned , mAy involve no prior reAdinr or sentence from Holy Scripture 
or m2y continue on after some Scripture passaRe has been expounded . And 
(.?)b 
so it often hr-1ppens thAt 1rJe hr-1ve to hancll8 simple themes and to speak 
more or less fully on faith, love and hope, on the L;::n-r, sin and death, 
b (a)b b 
on the Gospel and similAr topics . In Acts ?4:25 Luke reports that 
St . Paul ar~ued before Felix , the governor, about justice ;md temper;:Jnce 
;:~nd .?bout future judr:ment . I~Tould thAt 1,re hAd these disputPtions, for they 
woulrl surely be P p;re::>t help to us . Nonetheless 1,re sh::1ll endepvour to 
show A certe>in method of examininr these themes which is profitPble Rnd 
as easy as possible for everyone to understand . 
Noreover , one should recall that there are two classes of pre -
pDration topics which we have ?lready mentioned in connexion with this 
genre . In the first class we listed the theological topics, which we 
1"'1. ~ ~-•• :t.\. ,, 
later Celled generic topics in certAin pl,gces , namely, doctrine , r~of, 
trRininr, correction end consolation . In the second cless we assifned 
both the topics which convention cplls the diAlectical and which resolve 
into certain questions, end also othrr topics taken from theology itself . 
Now therefore let us see how R simple theme cpn 2nd should he expounded 
with profit t o the heArers by the uidance and help of these topics . So 
that this entire method may become the clePrer, and th::>t anyone mRV nuickly 
understand it, we shall condense everythine pertinent into certain 
observations . 
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1. ObservAtions 
( a)b 2 ( 1) It is my firm opinion th~t the man ;.vho wishrs to expound 
a simple themP. shoulc1 follo>-r the example of the dia1_ecticians nnd set out 
p definite series of auestions for himsrlf . He should exAmine the theme 
closely, .::>skinp-: (i) whr>t is thf' subject of the intended sPrrnon? 
~ 
Clb 
(ii) whr1t 
ere its parts, or how mr1ny forms Brc there? (iii) wh~t .::>re its c .::>uses? 
(iv) what Bre the duties or emotions that it involves? (v) wh.::>t things 
pre related to it? and (vi) what Bre its opposites? 
4 
Let no one think that this idea should be rejected, since keeping 
to a definite method is extremely profitnble both for the teachrr and also 
5 
for the learners . Of course I hear some one objecting that this form of 
discussion which I describe is used more by Aristotle .::>nd his followers , 
the dialecticians, than by theolofians; and thBt very few, if any, sermons 
expounded by this method ;:>lone 3re ever found in the prophets or holy 
Fathers . 1rJe ll, the f"cts of the m?tter r1rP th-"t •.vhenever experienced 
preachers want to search into the nr>ture of pn obscure subject .::>nrl to deal 
with it by means of simple themes, they ;!r.::>ctice1llv all sPt themselves 
this series of questions as their norm. 
Ne~ertheless, we should note this difference between the dialec -
ticipn or philosopher and the theologian in the pulpit . The diAlectician 
is c er t c<inly ri7ht to pursue the le.::>d of c<ll these questions with great 
care and subtlety, CIS one who withdraws and devotes himself to the desire 
to bring forth everythinp that can reasonably be said about any piven C~rgu-
ment , assuming that he hPs disciples who Are would-be philosophers . But 
the thcolov,ian-- and especiall y the preacher , who r egards himself as the 
teacher of the whole croi.-Jd, most of whom are uninformed--will not subject 
his speech to such hC~ir-splitting reauirements, but AS in gener"'l surveys, 
6 
chooses onlv those auestions for exnlan<'ltion ;,rhich he thinks most in 
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keepine with his hearers' c::>pAcities ::>s well AS pertinent to the time 
pnd pl2ce. And so, while he considers in his study at home just what 
would be best to pre~ch ;:~t Ohur ch, ht' h.::>s thPse f'Uestions before hi~ 
eyes as guides for his thourhts; ho1.-.rrver, .::>fter he hr~s considered the 
b 
matter for awhile, hP sticks sinP'le-mindedly to investi~u,tini7 no more 
ab 
than one, two or thr ee of these auestions . 
(a)b 7 
From this, then, came the custom that most teachers of 
Churches first mAke very clear just whet the subject is v.rhich they intend 
to discuss . If they think that the subject is PlrePdy known to the 
hearers, then they omit th.::>t question Pnd with good reason. From there 
they proceed to the next aue stion, as they think most pppropri::>te for the 
plP ce, the time ::>nd the people, cmd perhaps they s2y somethinv About the 
third question on caus8s . When this is done, they go on to the fourth 
b 
question, namely, about duties end effects . And in thjs way they hope 
to satisfy their heprers with ;:~n exryl.::>nPtion of two or possibly three of 
these ouest ions. Now often there will be subjects which in no w::>y ::>dmi t 
all these questions in theology. For ex.::>mple, there may be a subject 
which c 0nnot be divided into pArts or forms; why then should one settle 
on the question about different pprts or forms? In the spme way, when 
2 subject's opposites simply cannot be ~iven , it would surely be ridicu-
lous to decide on discussing the question of opposites . In short, a theme 
may come up which could easily be routed through all these ouestions, 
and yet because the goldy preacher exercises his liber ty and delights in 
m,."'ture deliberCJtion pnd advice, he chooses no more thPn hro or three 
questions from all the possibilities for treatment in divine services . 
The dialectician and philosopher are free to undert;:~ke RS much as they 
can accomplish and to tCJke pleasure in shov-rimr their genius: but the 
preacher ponders wh.qt course of 2ction would be useful, in vicH of the 
time and place, for trcinin~ go~ly people in 8 godly and holy l~Y of life . 
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(2 )b 8 
Finally, if it is in the Church 1 s interest to set forth 2 gre~t 
m2 ny questions, it will be the business of ~ ;,vise te~cher to s;:;ve some 
for enother time . 
b 
(2) After settin~ in or~er the auestions thPt you think useful, 
you should turn to thr second clA ss of topics, thosP pcrticulprly which 
theologi;:ms e1ccept from the di~lecticpl school PS ;.JOrth using . \vith the 
vuidance of these topics , you ;,rill think up P.verythimr thRt CPn sui tRbly 
be s2id about the thPme in auestion. But your topics shoulrl he compiled 
so thc>t, P s f<1r as possible , everv sinP."le point is drpwn from the source 
of the Scriptures or is at leest supported by Scriptur~l testimonies . 
Admittedly, the Scriptures heve never offered ~ener::>l topics thPt are ex-
pounded by the method which these questions and their topics prescribe . 
And yet one c2n ri~htly say that some theolo~ic::>l vener::>l topics are 
found of which there pre so many pnd v::>rious hints sc~ttered here end there 
throughout the pGges of the CPnon, the1t if they were collected end pre-
sen t ed , SPY , in one p;:~ ckc>fe , we shouLd observe th8t these topics were in-
deed hpndled by a legitimate me thod . For here you find somethinr, from 
which a definition c~n be prep~red, ~nd there , somethin~ which lends 
itself to the construction of a division or '~rtition . In some P-"'SSRf.eS 
the Scriptures distjnf"uish between causes . There is ~ p::>ssRge ;..rh:ich shows 
duties and effects; other passages hpve wh::>t must he tPken :os comparisons 
of opposites . In short , Scripture lacks hprdly anythini! 1h:i ch is necessary 
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for revealing the nature of 2 general topic e1nd which a cpreful IDAn who 
is frmili:or with the Holy Scriptures may not draw from them. It is in 
this w2y thPt one ,q rranges things so thPt everyone knows th::>t the points 
which one offers on 2 fenerPl topic hpve been dr Rwn from the Scriptures 
and ere therefore of vreRt weight . 
(3) Mor Pover, the topics of the second class ;,rhich we ter med 
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9 
theologicRl shoulr:l be expmined . For thr:se too S\JYge"'t suh,iPcts thpt 
pr0 elevating .<~nd excellent for the soul . IndePd they c~n h~rdly help 
rut provide the mpn who h;os ;:.tt.glned only to ~=~ mod re>te dt>gree of pro··· 
ficiency in the Holy Sc;iptures with VPlu~=~blc pssist~nce for competent 
pre 2 ching . However, wh.gtever is thou~ht up pnd discovered PS 8 product 
of these topics, should be related to those questions which were fully 
discussed in Observe>tion 1, and shoulr:l be plPced in their proper order 
with a critic;:>l eye . 
(4) Further, P preacher is never to think the>t he h.-<s done enouP"h 
when he hps prep;ored points for his speech in the n;oturpl seouence of our 
ouestions e>nd ?ccording to their topics listed in the second cl?ss . 
(a)b 10 
For he must ~o beyond this and do his best to elucid.<~te these things 
which he hPs prepared with e> ve>riety of illustrPtions, thpt is, by pro-
ducing certain propositions or testimonies, a number of exRmPles, com-
parisons e>nd similar devices , which arr taken, RS fpr as possible, from 
Holy Scripture or even from the comment.<~ries of all the most famo~ s 
b 
Fathers . For .;wyone can see thPt proofs assembled with dialectical brev-
ity and technicality make the discussion powerless and stiff , exudinP" 
no more than the scholar 1 s abstract kinrl of spe?kinp . But if one goes 
on to add some enrichment e>nd illustr.<~tion, Plonc with Pt ~Pst some 
elegance of spE"eeh, then a style that is worthy of the Church ~=~nd consis-
tent with the spiritual and mental C.:Jpacities of R large audience will 
emerge. For it is not ~=~t ~=~ll fittin~ for the teachrr of a crcwd to rely 
(a)b 11 
on a prPsentation that is simple .<~nd b.<~re; on the contrary, he is 
free to bre.:1k throuph and upset the order prescrihed by the diPlecticians 
whenever it is l?'enuinely advantAgeous to do so . And where everything 
12 
depends most on art , he is c11reful to hide :;md to disP"uise his art . 
b 
And one may see everywhere in the Holy Scriptures the extr.<~ordinary 
freedom that is used in orderinr the propositions of arguments, reasons , 
1 3 
adducinR of reasons, embellishments, complexiones, Pnd the ore~t effort 
m.gde by seints to ensure th:ot their normt>l speech be compatihle •Ni th 
popul?r usAge in discussion . 
(a)b 1L 
(5) L~stly, one must t~ke CPYe thPt there is no delay in 
adr3inf the many-siderl spiritual application of the points th:ot are collect-
ed to explPin some auestion . For it is alto~ether ri ~ht to describe and 
very much in Christians 1 interest to kno,,r what profit they can g-"lin from 
ab 
all the Prr,uments thc>t C~re drawn up to explAin some question . For it is 
15 
wonderfully to the credit and stC~ture of the Holy Scriptures that they 
b 
harbour nothjDf --and thc>t we attempt to discuss nothin~ from them- -
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which is lPckinp in a notable doctrine that is particularly useful 
ab b ab 
for strenFtheninp our faith, hopp and love And for stirrin~ up our 
souls to acknowledge God 1 s ~ood will toward us, to give Him th<nks for His 
immeasurable blessinps, to be made prompt and attentive in perf ormin? the 
16 b 
duti es of love for everyone, to leA rl our private lives in holiness, to 
correct those who err in doctd ne or beh;:.viour in pn ,qppropriate ;:.nc1 
ab 
moderAte way and finAlly to ob"':-ain comfort <md so1Pce in public or orivate 
(a)b 
misfortune . Now this method of showinF the application of the points 
to be explained in the doctrinal renre on some eener~l topic can be found 
everywhere in the sermons of the prophets, Christ and the Apostles, indeed, 
ab 
in their very letters . And unless R l eg itim1=1te application is made 
(a)b 
and everythin~ is r el~ted to the subject of ?Odliness and improving 
ab 
one 1 s life , then the knowledge of the ~re<"test i s sues obviously r emAins 
b 
sterile and fruitless . We find this kind of thing in RolilAns 5 : 1- 5 where 
Paul sho1ors the spiritual applic<"tions of the doctrine of man 1 s justifica-
tion by faith, notin~ the m:ony remarkPble results which pccomp;:.ny justifica-
ti on by f;:.i th and which extol the diPni ty of f:oi th in P marvellous w;:.y. 
Similprly in Romans 6:11ff . , ,qfter PPul h;:.d spoken of bP.ptism <Jnd its 
r esults, he added 8 serious exhortation, thPt they reckon themselves dead 
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to sin , but nlive to God, And thpt they take AS much cnre as possible, 
in cnse sin ever reirn in them ;=~nd they five their bodiPs to sin as 
(a )b 
weapons of unriphteousness, etc . •'-»" in, Romant> 8:12ff . provides an 
application for the preceding discussion of man 1 s justificntion by fAith 
without works . Similarly, RomAns 11:17ff. is put forth to show the applica-
tion of the discussion about the rejection of the Je1.rs and the vocAtion 
b 
of the gentiles . And so I suppose thAt this makes it clear that one 
should go on to show the application of a doctrine, wheth0r one does so 
2t every sin?le point or after the trentment of one whole question or 
topic is completed . Moreover, •.vhoever keeps the theoloricpl rt· e?" ration 
topics of the first clnss in constant reAdiness will be Pble to pive a 
fairly usPful performance in this reaard . 
2 . Expmple on Sin 
Now I shall try to show in a brief example how much it helps to 
follow the advice Eiven in these five observations . So let the simple 
theme of sin be considered, and of this subject let us examine only two 
questions , netmely, What it is , !"Dd then, How manifold it is or how many 
different forms it hns . 
( 1) After considering the first question pnrl the topics that come 
under it for a short while, one thinks of those points . 11Te notice th;=~t 
man sins whenever he transfresses God 1 s Law. Therefore 1 John 3:4 puts 
it rightly when it says hetiDA r tia estin he anomi!" 1 Si n is lawlessness . 1 
From this the apostle Paul does not dissent, for he SPY"': 111rJhere there is 
no l<JW, t ''e re is no t r .<1nsgression11 (Rom. 4: 15) . And, 11 Sin is not counted 
310 
wl1en there is no law11 (Rom. 5:13) • .1\.gPin, in thnt same chnpter, 11 The 
Law came in forthwith , th.<1t the wrong might incre2se 11 (v . 20) . Being 
then moved by these most weighty of testimonies, we shall reasonably 
conclude with Aug-ustine thAt sin is tr;onsgression of the L:..w(On the 
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Agreement of the Evpn~elists , II , 4). From this inoeed we g~ther th~t 
m~n is exactly like the most miser?ble and worthless slPve, Rnd that no 
mPtter whPt rRnk or office he holjs in the world, h' is still not his 
o>-m mpster, but he1s been brou g-ht under the ;:~uthority of Another . For he 
is the sl?ve of the most ffiiqhty Lord, n;:~mely God, ' 'lho creRted him, pre-
serves him still in this life and by His .Son 's costly p; ift hRS redeemed 
him , and Who besides all this he1s authority finally to decide for him 
8 ccording to His will . After His will ;:~nd wisdom this Lord pr e scribes a 
l~w; if m~n obeys it, he will r eceive enormous rewards; if not , he will 
suffer bitter p,gins in this life and in the next . If we \-JOuld reflect on 
this somewhat deeply, then all our prirle would immediately and necessarily 
be checked and broken. Why therefore do we not confess our condition, and 
laying aside all disdain , submit to our Lord , c ;:~rin~ for nothinp more than 
that we obey His commandments and please Him all the deys of our life? 
But it is still not sufficiently known whet sin is. Therefore , 
to search the n,. ture of sin more exactl y , we do well to consider the Law 
itself for it is by transgressin~ the Law thPt sin is committed . For so 
311 
the apostl e advi ses when he says, 11 Throu"'h tbe law there is k:o.owlec1ge of --
sin" (Rom. 3:20) . Ag::1in , 11 I did not know sin except throuph the law. 
For I h8d not known concupiscence, unless the Law had s~id , ' You shall 
not covet 111 (Rom. 7:7 ) . Let us therefore wei g- h what the L<'lw requires of 
us, what it commends, and what it forbids; in this way the nature of sin 
will become clearer to us . Cert;:~inly, the LPw far bi ds inioui ty in word s. 
It says, "You shall not be Rr !alee witne ss . " Similarly it forbids unjust 
deeds , se>ying; , "You shall not kill " , "You shall not steal", etc . More-
over, it cnll s for words c>nd deeds th;:~t are honest when it commands thc>t 
PP.rents are to be honored, since it is obvious that the duties of honour 
should be performed not only in 11rord but also in deed . I proceed further 
and f ind thet in the first commandment of the first tc>ble it is commanded 
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that we are to worship God with ell our heart, with all our mind, and with 
all our strenvth; and again in the last commpndment of the second teble 
we are forbiclden to covet . From this it is nov.r obv;_ous that God's L;:~w 
condemns wicked words and deeds, besides the very sinful desires and 
perverse thoughts that are hidden in the innermost recesses of the soul . 
I shall therefore conclude that sin is every desire , thou~ht, wish, in-
terest, word and deed inconsistent with God ' s Law. 
And certa inly with reea rd to acts of wrong- doing, everyone con-
demns them; indeed all men abhor, if only in private, acts of wickedness done 
by others and indeed by themselves . Further, all men agree that we ought 
to be slow to speck, thet our tongue should be bridled, and fin;:~lly that 
the perfect man is one who does not slip in his speech (J~s. 1:19, 26; 
3:2) . Besides this, Christ Himself declpres that ;:~crount must be e iven 
for every word spoken idly (r1t . 12: )6) . Now the s~ying concerning thouphts 
may perhaps seem too harsh to some and thus in need of mitigation. But 
so it is in truth, that for him who has to do with God , there is no room 
left for sham or deception, because all things are bare , open and exposed 
to the eyes of God (Heb . 4:13) . Man judges only of the things which are 
externally visible and in which he is repea tedly deceived and also deceives . 
But God searches as the kardio~·nostes 'knower of hearts' and brings to 
liPht whatever lie s hidden within . Therefore, it is said in Genesis 6:5 
that God s~w that every imagination of the thou~hts of man ' s heart was 
18 
always turned to evil. il.nd in Genesis 20:6 God said that He knew what 
intent Yinr Abimelech had in commanding that Sarah, Abraham's wife , be 
broufht to him. But how could any Christian doubt that the heart's 
secrets are open to God, when gentiles have freely confessed that God has 
reserved that office to Himself alone? For as Paul says in Ro~ns 2:14-15, 
the gentiles are a law to themselves and show the reauirement of the law 
written in their hearts, while their conscience bears witness at the same 
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time and their thoughts accuse or even excuse them on the day when God will 
judge the secrets of men. So doubtless, the conscience tortures, pierces, 
and permits no rest, since it knows that God not orly searches and finjs 
out all secret offences, but also punishes them most severely. And this 313 
knowledge of the condemnation of wicked desires is so deeply imprinted in 
the hearts of all, that even the heathen legislators and judges did not 
hesitate to pronounce that the will is sometimes equal to the deed . 
Juvenal, as well , noted this in Satire 13: 
These penalties are suffered by the mere desire of sinning; 
For one who thinks within himself of any secret crime 
19 
Is guilty of the deed • 
In fact these things tend and are therefore ordained, so that we 
may know that, as God willed to creC~te man 1vith two most excellent pC~rts--
namely, soul and body-- so also He wills that man remain forever and en-
tirely devoted to Him and worship Him fpithfully with both parts of his 
being . But in fact God is Spirit, and He is therefore most plepsed with 
that worship which proceeds from our noblest part, thPt is, the soul, 
spirit or mind . And that men might the better do this, God was also 
pleased to impart to believers His Spirit, through Whom their spirits 
might be stirred up, governed and helped to render spiritual worship aright. 
Hence the Spirit of God also witnesses together with the spirit of the 
godly, that they are sons of God , and in the same way He moves them to cry, 
"Abba , Father" [Rom. 8:15- 16 . Gal. 4:6] . Moreover, it is by this means that 
the soul, heart, mind, spirit, pffections, thoughts, will, interest, and 314 
whatever else is found most excellent proceed further in the inner and 
truly spiritual wor~hip of God and are unceasingly occupied in it . Again, 
since the same God fashioned man's body also, it is surely reasonable that 
this wonder too should acknowledge, reverence and honour its M2ker . And 
so we ought to worship God with our body also . This is the reason that the 
apostle begs all believers to present their bodies as a living sacrifice , 
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holy and acceptable to Gor:l, which is their r eosonRble •,vorship (Rom. 12:1) . 
f.,nd in Romans 6:19 he urpes this, 11 ~ s you offered your members as SF·rv2nts 
of impurity and iniquity, from one iniouity to enother, so noTT offer your 
members as servants of riP"hteousness for sanctificr~tion . 11 Since this is 
so, consider, my friend, and apply yourself to this, that you consecrPte 
yourself sinple- mindedly and wholly to God, servinf Him with all your 
heart, with all your soul and with all your strenEth--particularly with 
all your body. Control your hands and take care that you commit no violence 
with them. Hold your tongue and let no abuse, foul talk, lyin~, jeering 
or cursinp come from your mouth . Finally, do your best to subdue your 
perverse feelings 2nd imaginings . Beware of supposing that you can give 
free rei~n to your thoufhts, becRuse they are not seen and no mortal 
c::>n reprove you for them~ for it is from them that all crimes, whether 
committed with the tongue or any other members, te1ke their beginnin'" , <=~S 
Christ says in Mark 7: ?1 - 2~ . But 1.-rhen you feel yourself we;:ok pnd almost 
devoid of ~trenp:th, kno1"' that it is your duty to c2ll continually on God, 
your heavenly Father, cmd to pray to Bim with groaninc and tears . Ask 
Him to create a clean heart within you, to turn your eyes from seeinp 
vanity, to move your tonrue to say things that are godly and holy, to 
puide your hands in work that is praiseworthy anrl pleasing to Him, to 
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keep you wholly unharmed both in body and mind, and always to lead you on 
to perform the duties of rodliness (Ps . 51:10; 119:37, etc.) . For it is 
clear that unless God in His mercy sees to it thpt you are not tempted, 
or if tempt<'ltion comes, th::>t you are pulled from it in time, you cannot 
be free from sin . But I fe::>r thPt this is too much on the ouestion of 
what sin is . For, if we wanted to pursue this matter, our speech would 
t;:~ke on fPrgantuan proportions . 
(2) Therefore, we need to make use of short-cuts from now on , 
notinr.· briefly only some of the mRin points beRring on the second question. 
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There is the sin in which we are born ~nd which w~s communicated by the 
fall of the first p~rent to pll of posterity. Its force is so grePt, 
that we c;::n never be drpwn to the good and obey God's l~w; pnd we Pre 
therefore convicted through our own f~ult (Ps . 51:5 . Rom. 5:12-19; 
8:5-8. Eph . 2:1 - J) . There is also the sin th;ot Pnyone with the capacity 
of rep son perpetrPtes of his own will by tr~nss;ressinP' God ' s law in thou _ht , 
word or deed . The former sin they CPll oripinPl; the lPtter, actual , and 
it is the htter on which we h;we concentrPted so f;or . Horeover, Sc r ipture 
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mentions sins of omission and sjns of ipnorPnce. PS when a mPn is found 
vuilty becPuse he hPs not done wh~t he should have or 8S he should hPve 
done (Lev . 5 . Ps . 19:12; 25), or when he sins in whPt he thought incon-
sequential or even believed to be a rood deed . St . PPul confesses in more 
than one place that he committeo serious offences in this repPrd (1 Tim. 
1:1J) . Further , some sins are called anoth@r ' s as when a man is endanpered 
because of another ' s crime and incurs puilt (1 Tim. 5 : 2~ . Rom. 1:32) . 
Indeed , consider Christ ' s judgment that the man who offers an opportunity 
for fallin? and a stumbling- block to anyone deserves the heaviest penal ty 
(Mt . 18:6 . Rom. 14:11- 15 . 1 Cor . 8:7 - 1'3) . But how h;orcl it is to knor,r 
whether the brethren present Pre weak and easily injured or stro~~ and 
thoroughly instructed ! And there is .:>lso the sin ae:Pinst the Holy Spirit, 
which Christ prePches will never he fors;riven (Ht . 12:~1 - ':l2 . Lk . 12:10) . 
!md of all these many kinds of sins John teaches thRt there is one thPt 
is mortAl anrl another which is not (1 Jn . S: 16- 17) . But why i!O on? We 
are surely compelled to say with the prophEt , "1Nho cpn discern his er rors" 
or faults? ( P s . 19: 1 2) • 
So extensive then is the variety of sins that we are forced to 
confess that the Law of God hPS the very widest of rAmifications and that 
lATe do not arrive at its mepning anr'l import as e8sily as most people suppose . 
For whatever is anywhere discussed or reported in the Holy ScripturPs 
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about good or evil deeds should be accepte~ by us with every right as a 
commentary 2nd interpretation of thj s La1,r. Horeover, it is well for us 
to consider here the s everity of God's judgment when wretched man is every-
where endangered in so many WPYS and is found ~uilty of chPrges which he 
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hardly knew existed . For in this way the whole .worlrl is mAde accountable---
to God, and He conclud es all men unrler unbelief . Nonetheless, we are not 
to interpret this as done so as to destroy all men and to damn them for 
eternity, but rather to hpve compassion on all men anrl thus to publish 
and to mcke His goodness known everywhere (Rom. 3:21 - 26; 11 :12) . Now 
these things do warn us all to be sober, vigilant, careful and cautious , 
and most attentively to avoid not only flagrant sins but also hidden sins--
indeed any opportunity for sin and even an inklin~ of it . We are like 
travellers in a foreign country on unknown routes where we ar€ At every 
moment in danper of robbers, wild animals, venemous reptiles, floods , 
falls and similar injuries . The devil , the 1rrorld and our own flesh never 
stop settinp traps for us , using a thousand techniques to draw us into 
their webs and snares . But they must he resisted and strongly >vi thstood 
through faith, prayers, fastinv , the l.vord of God Anc'i All other spiritual 
weapons which Christ , the invincible conaueror of all faults and evil 
spirits, has prepared and h::>s mercifully shown us hov.r to use . (See 1 Pet . 
5:6- 10 . Eph. 5: 1-20 . Mt . h: 1-11; 17:1h- 21, etc . ) You see what a great 
abundance of helps appears and what large f i elrls are opened to one who 
wishes to proceed according to this method . '~fe shall therefore come to 
an end . For the other questions c2n be saved for another time--I mean 
the questions <Jbout the cause s of sin and about its effects . Many of 
these questions are handled in the Scriptures and--alas for us in our 
misery--by far the most are observed everyday in the tribulations and 
di s a.~ter s of our time . 
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~ . Example on DeRth 
Now since death is also numbered ;omong the effects of sin, I 
should like to add ::>n example on this subject, but to he han0led more 
~riefly th~n the example on sin . So, to speak about death, onr can start 
>-rith two questions, from which more th::>n enou;.ch m::>teri:ol C"n be found for 
an exposition whose purpose is for the ~ood of the he::>rers . Let these 
questions therefore be: 111Vh<'Jt is deRth? 11 cmd 111f/hat are the effects of death?" 
(1) Let the description or definition of deRth be this: Death is 
the penalty of sin and is justly inflicted by God on all men, since all 
are sinners . This definition of death is tRken from its causes and is 
abundantly proved by the testimonies of the Scriptures . (See Gen. 2:17 . 
Deut . ]0:15, 17-1 9 . ) God threatens those about to sin with the penalty 
of death . "The wages of sin is death 11 (Rom. 6: 23) . On account of one 
man, sin entered into the world, and throu~h sin, depth, and so death 
sprepd to all men, since all of us h~ve sinned (Rom. 5:12) . In this 
passage the causes of death are touched on, particularly rnpn and sin . 
20 
From Genesis ~ one c::>n P.dd thPt the serpent also, or the d~vil, is t he 
author of de::>th; in Hebrews 2: 1 h he is 3aid to h::>ve the dominion of death. 
h.ncl it is saicl, "This awaits all men, th::>t they die once and after that 
comes judgment" (Heb . 9:27) . Various points can be drawn from these 
passages to show better what death is, end at the same time the godly 
should be urged to have true humility of mind and contempt for earthly 
things, to spend their lives in the fear of God, to implore God 1 s mercy 
to lighten the pen::>lties which we deserve because of our sins, and so on~ 
(2) When it comes to the question about the effects of depth , one 
must differentiPte its effects on the godly from its effects on the un-
~odly, and thpt partly by this means . First, th~ godly know that death 
in no way occurs for their condemnation anri rlestruction, but r~ther for 
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their salvation, because the sentence of condemnation, lon~ pronounced 
2 gainst us, is wiped from the recorcl ;mel torn into pieces by Christ's 
de8th . "The law of the Spirit of life throuf!h Christ Jesus h::>s set ne 
free from the rivhts of sin anrl de;:1th" (Ro1'1. 8 :2). By His death, Christ 
hAs abolished the dominion of death (Heb . 2: 14) . "Christ once suffered 
for our sins, the ri >J"hteous for the unrighteous, thPt he mirrht brine us 
to God" (1 Pet . 3:18). '"'Te know thPt if the eArthly tent we live in is 
destroyed, we heve a buildinr, from God, R dwelling not marie by P h;:md, 
but etern::>l in hec>ven" ( 2 Cor . 5:1) . But the unfodly understand th<1t 
de~th is imposed on them as P most bittPr penalty, 2nd definitely feel 
the hepvy judgment of dAmnation . Hence it h::>ppens ::>lso th::>t in tempta-
tion and chiefly in the l~st strUf-iJ'le they ::>re b::>rlly troubled, tormented , 
pnd overcome with misery, not to SPY thPt for the most p::>rt they are in 
utter despair. For wh::>t el se c;=m those who h::>ve no confidence in the 
fon:-iveness of sins do'? "Evil shpll slay the un§'·odly, and those who 
hete the ri £:: hteous shell be forsak en" (Ps. 34:21) . 
Second, since the f,Od l y are always sufferin~ mpny pctversities, 
and are troubled by the ungodly for as long PS they endure life here, 
they wi llint?lY lone for death ;md enter it with joyful minds , knowin17 
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thPt throurh clePth they are g-iven pccess to the blessed life . "I desire--
to be freed ancl to be with Christ" (Phil. 1:? ~). "r·Te ourselves rr ropn 
within ourselves, wai tinv for Rcloption, the redemption of our bodies" 
(Rom. 8: 23) . "We ~- ro ::>n in this our dwellimr , lonrrinr- to be clothed ;..ti th 
what is from hePven" (?Cor . 5:2) . Anci , "Horeover WP h::>ve ronfidence 
and would much rpthrr be aw•y from the body pnd present with God" ( 2 Cor . 
5:8) . In 2 Peter 1:14, depth is called the puttinf off of this tent .• 
But bec::>use here the unf!oclly enjoy wealth and most thinws happen as they 
wish, they are not willing to succumb and are very Annoyed if Pnycne even 
21 
mentions depth in their presence . But what hAppens? 1rJhen they flatter 
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themselves most e1nrl dec i rle to give themselv es 1,r}lolly to life here, saying 
nsoul , you have mc>ny e; oods; enjoy it Rllll--soon Pfter, even Rt the1t very 
moment and when they l eP st suspect, they hee1r the word~, 11 Fool, this nivht 
stptement concernin> both the ~od ly and the u nPod l y in 2 ThessaloniPns 
1:.5- 7, th?t it is of God's riphteousness to f? ive pffliction to those who 
CJfflict you ancl to pive r es t with us to you who are .gfflicted, 1rJhen the 
Lord J esus is revealed from heaven . Moreover, AbrPhPm tells the rich man, 
nson, remember thpt in your lifetime you rec eived your f OOd thi~s, and 
Lpzarus in like mpnnPr evil thin>s; but now he enjoys comfort here pnd you 
are in ;:mvuish11 (Lk . 16:?.5) . 
Third, when dePth ppproe>che s, the podly Pre not pfrPid; they remain 
constant pnd unconquered; they prRy and c pll upon God; they s 0ek to have 
their sins pardoned because of Christ; they Draise and extol their most 321 
merciful Father in hePven; they p- ive Him t h;>nks; thP.y dedicate ;:>nd commend--
all they h.:we to Him. They SP. Y with the apostle, 11 1 am sure thPt neither 
death nor life ••• will be able to sepprPte us from God 1 s love , which 
is in Christ J e sus our Lord 11 (Rom. 8 :38- 19) . Ag::>in, 111•Thether we live or 
whether we die , we ar e the Lord 1 s 11 (Rom. 14: 8) . But the ungodly C~re 
entirely shE~ken; they trembl e ; their heArts f?il; they are -"m;ry with God, 
they curse and they blaspheme Him. We can see an exPmple of such entirely 
different r e;;~cUons in the two thieves who pre crucified with Christ, whose 
utterly divergent behAviour pnd end pre described in Luke ? l:~?-hl . 
Fourth, the godly who are ~ePd rise again to e ternPl life, but 
for the wicked there r emPins a second dP.?th to be suffered ~fter the death 
of their bodies . Besides, this diffe rence is explained in Luke 16 by the 
obvi ous l esson about the rich mpn and La7arus . These lessons have consider -
able effect in 1•Jc>rning every stratum of soci e ty. Those who c>rP evil wi l l 
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be suit?bly w?rned to think in terms of their self-intere~t pnd to ~mend 
their rpy of life . So ~s to RVOio sins, it will profit gre::>tly if they 
think often ahout OP3th pnrl pbout thE' judgment thPt follovrs de~th. But 
the godly will le::>rn from Pll thr~c things how thev shoulo bch::>ve them-
selves both in life and even in dePth; they will leprn thPt death is not 
to be feared; they will lePrn to despise the world Rnd everything in it; 
they will preppre themselves aright for dePth through their whole life; 
they will be able to minster comfort to the sick and the dyin~: pnd they 
will lePrn how they can strengthen and support themselves in their own 
sorrow over death . 
A m::>n who explAins 3nd elucidAtes c:>ll these things or even other 
things relevpnt to his purpose with proofs ::>nd pppropriate dtction will 
be jurlgcd <'S hPving gi vP.n a gorlly and Pl toFTethPr wholesome speech. But, 
as I sPid, there rempin~ ~rePt frePdom in handlinf simple themes for 
teachP.rs in Church, since they shOl.Jlr repe2tedly be blenc'ling mPny points 
into their sermon, which reprove those 1rri th wrong opinions or which exhort, 
rebuke, or comfort . For this r r::>son one must 2"0 beyond the boundaries of 
the dialecticians . 
Chrysostom often compAres Ministers of the 11'/ord with those who 
provide tables of splendid dishes th3t will CAter to the diverse t::>stes 
22 
of a multitude of guests- - and rightly so, in my opinion. For no chef 
earns a reputation by offering his guests only one kind of food, and thRt 
always cooked in the same way; on the contrary, he must vary the kinds 
of dishes from time to time 3nd must use different ways of cooking them. 
Just so the pre::>che~ must be continually rFnov::>ting and v::>rying his sermon 
preparation and arrAngement, or his hearers will soon hecome hored ~nd 
irritated, even sick of the monotonous fare . It is therefore right to 
say that it is much too difficult to prescribe absolute rules or 
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rcgul~tions which will suffice for th~ collc~e of prc~chers . There 
is one rule., ho111rE'Ver, which is most reli :::>ble and le~st misler'ding, ;:~nrl 
this is to imitate ~s c;orefully and vi~orously as possible the exAmples 
of sermons th:::>t are in Holy Scripture ~nd also in the works of the most 
reputnble doctors of the Church . Ho1.-rr>ver, there is no dou"bt but th~t 
when the Holy Spirit- -the first and only Master of Pll true teachers--is 
called upon by a fervent heRr t and perfect f;:~i th At the outset of the 
sermon, He will give a wealth of suggestions C~nd will m;okP the best use 
of everythinr to be said . And this happens to such an extent th~t out-
standing preachers often perceive thRt t opics come to mind ~s they stand 
in the pulpit which are Tm.lch different from whRt they hAd prep;:ued at 
home, and th2t when these points are made extemporaneously, they turn 
out better and are more avidly and fruitfully received by th0 hearers , 
than the topics which they had alre::~dy prepAred and compiled with con-
siderable effort and precision . 
Now, you 1,rill find exampl0s of sermons in which s:i mple themes 
are cleRrly handled in A godly ?nd profit~ble wQy , in Chrysostom' s Volume 
23 ?L 25 
V, on prayer , fasting and repent~nce, which he consideres in many 
other sermons as well . 
26 
I h~ve mentioned his SPrmons on God ' s provi~ence 
above . Besi des, there are AVailable certRin speeches by BAsil the Grea t 
27 28 
on fCisting , baptism, 
29 30 
humility, 
33 
th;:~nksgiving, 
and by Gregory Nazianzu s on pe~ce 
34 
and b;optism. 
)1 32 
anger and envy, 
I c::1nnot but Add this as an afterthought . A simple theme should 
sometimes be expounded such th~t the whole treatment involves some other 
sermon genre than the doctrinal . Suppose that a man offers to preAch 
on alms , but ;:~s he goes on , his whole speech is spent in exhorting and 
persuading everyone to give willingly to those in materiPl need . It is 
certain that this sermon is hetter relPted to the trPininf?' venre th<m t o 
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the doctrinal . Again, someone undertAkes P discussion on dePth, but 
teaches meantime th~t it should not he rlreRderl hy the godly ADO thPt the 
dead should not be mourned excessively. Mi~ht A mPn not SPY that this 
preacher comforts more than he teachPs? In the samE- NP.Y everyone will 
agree th?t 2 minister who begins a sermon on anger or envy and reproves 
these vices AS sharply as he can , showing thr>.t they should definitely be 
abandoned by all, is working within the corrective genre . 
b 
C IM.P'I'ER IX 
1 
HOH A COMflOUND THENE IN THE DOCTRINJ~L GENB.F. SHOULD BE EXPOUNDED 
fl. compouncl theme occurs vJhen the ground of the sermon to be preached 
is enunciated ~dth mRny terms ~nd even in an entire proposition, as the 
dialecticians put it . Ex<'!mples of compouncl theme A occur -y,rhen vre s:oy thRt 
Christ is true God and true Mpn, th::>t m<'!n is justified by f~ith without 
works, that those who are justified must devote themselves to good works 
and that the dead rise or live Agcin . No1:r vrhenever we h:>ve to expound 
part of a book or indeed some passa?e taken from the Holy Scripture , it 
is worth our while to express the ground or summary of the things that we 
are going to talk Pbout by mepns of A compound theme . And th<'!t this 
sometimes happens when one expounds an entire book of Scripture has al-
ready been sholm by the examples about Ecclesiestes, the Sonq of Solomon, 
2 
and John's Gospel . Besides, when some incident occurs which must be 
commented on in plAce of the sermon, it is necessary to put it in the form 
of a compouncl theme . For expmplP ons might SPY that 1-re .should end1Jre 
fRmine or drought pPtientl v and quie tly or thPt God sent the disP c:ter 
brought on by h<'!il in His just judgment . B.?sil the Gre:ot pre~ches 1,ri th 
~ 4 
greet seriousness on the one theme and Gregory NaziRn?.us, on the other . 
Now from this it is cle.?r that the applicPtion of the things to be said 
(a)b 
in this chapter is very important for God's Church . In the meentime 
it will be enough to deal "~>rith the mptter in brief , since whpt Has tc:ught 
at considerable length in the preceding chrpters applies for the most 
PRrt to compounrl themes as well . 
b 
(1) Consider the case in which one decides to rlevelop R compound 
theme by undertaking to expound A whole book or by propounding ::> pprt of 
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8 book of Scripture to the crowd . Everyone sees th~t the very text of 
Scripture which is re~d in the service is enough by itself to suggest 
m8 ny different things which cPn be mentioned in P godly Pnd fAithful 
m~nner ~nd suitPbly enl<1r~ed on ~t everv section . It will therefore be 
best here, to follov one of the expository methods which we exol;:!ined 
in Che1pters III to VI of this second book . 
(2) But there are cPses in which there is no len~thy Scri~ure 
reading before the sermon, but only P brief sentence or p~ssage from some 
book of Scrj_pture is chosen, or else no words at all from Scripture precede . 
Then it p;:.ys to give attentive and methodical consideration to all the 
points thpt I have noted in severpl observptions in Ch~pter 'TII about the 
method for hAndling one pPssage or sentence of Scripture . For it is 
reasonpble to use the same method for a compound theme PS for P sentence . 
Evidence of this is the f"c t thPt those vrho intend to expound on A com-
pound theme frequently anrl willin~lv borrow some sentence from the Scrip-
tures which Agrees with their purpose ::>nd they use it to st~r t the sermon 
or to support it in some wAy. In Ro!ll;:>ns L! the apostle wishes to !">Ssert 
thPt man is justified by faith ;:.nd uses the sen t ence from Genesis 15:6, 
"Abraham belif'ved God , and it WPS reckoned to him !OS righteousness . " 
In Galatipns 3 he is dealin~ with the same m;:.tter and ouotes Goo's promise 
to Abraham in Genesis 22:18--all n~tions of the earth will be blessed in 
you or in your seed (Gal. 3:8, 16) . Further, in these two letters (Rom. 
1:17 . Gal. 3 : 11) And in Hebre111TS 10:38 there is the compound theme or 
short sentence from Habakkuk 2: L!, "The righteous shPll live by fpi th . 11 
Therefore, no one should hesitPte to Pgree that the same technioue is 
Appropriptely applied to the tre;:.tment of P compound theme, which I have 
'}.27 
alrepdy shown in connexion with exPminin~ any sentence or p;:.sspqe of Holy---
Scripture . 
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(3) At the s::1me time also I advised the>t it is sometimPs very 
useful to ffie>ke an analysis of a sentence or p::>ssPge t::>ken from the 
Scriptures 2nd to examine e::1ch of its parts separately. Just so it will 
be profitPble to consider the same process for treating P compound theme . 
tfuen this is done, it will help to proceed in the way that is shown us 
in the Holy Scriptures-- and this is of course the best way . Anrl yet 
(a)b 
we shall also procure a stock of teaching- aids thPt pre both ::>mple 
and worthwhile from whAt I mentioned in Chapter VIII ::1bout the explica -
b 
tion of simple themes . For the topics thRt I shoFed there ::>s divided 
into two classes and belonging to the doctrinPl genre provide Pn oopor-
tunity for thinking up anrl finrling great things about every theme th::>t 
occurs . And so we h;we good reRson to look for help from these topics . 
But it would obviously be superfl uous to r epe::>t at length here what h;:.s 
already been said about them. 
(4) But since the number and variety of subjects th?t Pre dis-
cussed in the Church are infinite--consirlerin~ the dem8~ds of relev~nc e 
and the par ticular situation, no better Rrlvice c::>n be given th::>n that 
every prepcher should pay spcci::>l Attention to the sermons of those who 
hAve handled compound themes most skilfully and fAithfully ::1nrl th::>t he 
strive ;:.s fpr ::>she c::>n to give vojce in his sermons to wh~t he sees 
~ 
Such sermons sh011ld he studied as having rePl strength and style in them. 
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with great C?re and sharpness of jurlgment, so th::>t you m::1y examine every 
single thing that occurs in them and choose the best for ::>rldition to 
your own files and for use in pccordance with your own situation . There 
is no need to give any more advice . 
But ps for exPmples in which compound themes of the doctrin;:.l 
penre are brilliAntly expounded, one would do best to concentr::>te on 
those in the Holy Scriptures . In his letter to the Romans, the ::>pestle 
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shows at length th.<1t men are justifiPd by f;:~i th 1,rithout the v-rorks of the 
Law, and in Chapters 9- 11, th;:~t the Jews ;1re rejected by Goo vhile the 
gentiles are called to hecome the people of God's Church . In 1 Corinthians 
15 Paul gives effective argumsnts to prove th~t all the dead rise or 
come to life again . In Galatians he ;:~gain establishes th;1t men are jus-
tified by faith without the ;,rorks of the Lc:n,r (see most of Gal. 2:15 - 5:12) . 
5 
In Ephesians 1- 3 the apostl e teachrs that men are elected , called , 
justified and glorified solely by the gr;:~ce of God in Christ . The author 
of the letter to the Hebrews shov-rs with m;:~rvellous c l;:~ri ty in tv.ro chap-
ter s th;:~ t Christ is true God and true Man [He b . 1- 2] . Hehrev-rs 7- 10 
dr2HS from one sentence of Scripture four distinct compound themes, every 
one of which is explained and h;:~sed on evidence th?t is firm ancl cer tc>in. 
The f irst compound theme is that Christ is ;:~ priest ;:~f ter the er cler of 
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Melchi zedek; the second , that Christ ' s priesthood f;:~r excells the pries~ 
hood of Aaron or Leviticus; the thircl , that by Christ's priesthood the 
Anronicc- l priesthood is abolished; and the four th , th.qt by Christ' s 
priesthood the ol d ceremonies , sacrifices and even the Law itself are 
br ought to an end . 
Of course one must ;odmi t th;:;t these letters were not 1...rritten 
in the popular styl e of te;:~ching , but it must surel y be conceded th;:~t 
such e r ationil l e and orrler for m;:~rshalling arguments and proofs as Rre 
seen in them are f ound in no othPr hooks of the Bihle . And so , even 
for thi s reason , to commend t he ex-"lmples th;:~t they contain m;:;kes sense 
here, where we intend to discuss sermon prep;:~ration anr1 ;:~rr::>ngement . 
Now AS for the sermons of Christ and the pr ophets , ••e h~ve given enough 
examples in Chapter II of this book . As for Chrysostom, these sermons 
f r om Volume V m;:~y be added as examples: -- thPt c> Christian shoul d live a 
6 7 
holy life , that vi rtue must begin in small things , thRt a Chris tian 
8 
should be helr1 by P great love of God, th2t everyone shoul d c ::.re about 
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9 
his o~rm sPlv13tion, thAt we ;:ore to forpive thP sins of those vho h;:ove 
10 11 
offended against us, that r ememberinP" sins is useful, 
12 
ho1,r one should 
p~rtake of the s~cred mysteries, 
13 
every kind of duty, 
th~t we should give God th;:onks in 1u 
thAt love directs ann ec~omplishes ~ll things, 
15 
that we should lov P even enemies, who persecute us . But it i~ not 
proper t o burden and overwhelm Rtudents 1-ri th pages of ex;:omples, and it 
16 
is for students that I intend this work . 
So far He h.we consider ed the different types of sermons in the 
one and the same doctrin~l genre . I have dealt with wh;:ot I thought was 
most profitable to our purpose, and that as fajthfully and industriously 
AS I could . Admittedly, I h;ove been r;:.ther ler.pthy, hut this is p;ortly 
to m;:oke everythin~ simple and plain, ;:onrl p;:ortly to avoid ;:ony necessity 
for painfully repepting the same things in the chapters to follow . For 
everyone knows th;:ot in any genre of sermon one sometimes expounds sections 
and v:orious lessons of Holy Scripture, sor1etimeR a Scripture sentence or 
passage, and sometimes, simple themes and then compound themes . And once 
one understands wh;:ot should be done in every type of sermon in the doctrinal 
genre, one will easily understanrl what should be done in the other sermon 
genres also . These vJP sh;:oll soon proceed to discuss . For except 
for prepRration topics and the p;:orticulRr war ni ngs for each genre, t he 
method for all the genres is pr;:octically the same . 
b 
CHAPTER X 
ONE MUST TAKE GREAT PAINS TO SEE THAT WHAT THE SERMON 
QUOTES FROM SCRIPTURAL OR OTHER SOURCES IS SKILFULLY 
AND RELEVANTLY APPLIED TO THE SITUATION NOH 
What I shall say in this chapter will have great bearing on both 
what has been taught so far and also in what has yet to be said, and is 
so important as to stand among the principal virtues of the faithful 
teacher . This is that all those who instruct the crowd are to take the 
greatest pains to see that what the sermon ouotes from Scriptural or 
other sources- -whether as pr oof or as illustration- -applies skilfully 
and relevantly to the present situation and its involvements . For I 
think that there is no one who does not realize that , when we intend to 
establish a doctrine of the faith or a dogma of our religion, we must be 
sure that we argue nothing from Scripture that is thorny, tortured or at 
all far - fetched . Nevertheless I insist not only that we want the godly 
advised of some doctrine , but that we should work hard to show in pertinent 
language that the Scriptural witness which is found to be sufficiently 
analogous to the situation at hand, fits it just as if it Here our own 
situation which the author of the passage in auestion had actually spoken 
about . And indeed we see that in handling a prophecy, promise, threat, 
weighty sentence or memorable example from the canonical books, some 
preachers so expound it in language that is moving and suitable, applying 
it to the present situation and presenting it to the eyes and senses 
in such a way that the hearers pre compelled to judge- -and they say this 
spontaneously- -that old as it is, that passage was written or said for 
their sake and especially for their times . In fact one cannot say just 
how much the souls of the godly are affected, whenever they happen to 
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hear some one who excels in this art . And indeed all preAchers gen-
erally endeavour to use a method likP this in applying the topics of 
Scripture to the situation of their own Church, but they do not All do 
it with the same success. Therefore, if we see anyone better at this 
than everyone else, we can only interpret it as occurring from an extr a-
ordinary gift of the Holy Spirit . Since this is so, we are entirely 
right in urginr, all ministers of God ' s Word to apply themselves with all 
their power to cultivate this art . Indeed they should pray to God the 
hePvenly Father, thAt He give them His Holy Spirit to instruct them in 
all things . 
Now some principles for this kind of application are found in 
the Scriptures . Although they are not given in so many words , yet they 
8re so worthwhile that we should strive to oheerve them closely and to 
imitate them. Indeed their importance impelled me to decide to impress 
them on the minds of those who are going to teach in the Church . Acc ord-
ing to Luke 4:16- 21 , our Saviour Christ, the prince of all teachers , 
entered the synagogue as His custom was on the Sabbath day and stood up 
to read. And He was given the book of the prophet Isaiah. hnd when He 
unfolded the hook , He f ound the pass""~!!e where it wRs written, "The Spirit 
of the Lord is ov~'~r me, hecpuse He hPs ;mointed me . • •• 11 Now Jesus 
began to say unto them, 11 Tod-?y this Scripture hAs been fulfilled in your 
eprs . 11 Here Christ undoubtedly spoke some time in applyinP." the pr ophet's 
oracle to His own time , and did this so well, that all men would under -
stand clearly that Isaiah prophesied simply and without any ambiguity 
about Himself as the Christ and about the particul~r state of affairs 
of their day. Although the application as Christ actually set it forth 
is not committed to writing, and only the sum or ground of it is given , 
it was nonetheless very suitAbly prepared . For this is more thPn suf-
ficiently clear from the words which the Evangelist Rdds, sPying, "And 
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all spoke well of Him and mArvPlled Pt the grpciousness of the words that 
proceeded from His mouth" (Lk . h:22) . Moreover, when the ungodly scoffers 
of Acts 2:13 heard the APOstles spep,king in diffprent languages, they 
were not ash-<>med to Si"Y th;:~t the ;:~postles werP drunk •ri.th ,,rine . But Peter 
demolishes the ch;:~rgP of drunkenness c<gAinst himself ;:~nd the rest ~nd, 
pccording to the situ~tion, interprets the prophecy of Joel i"S being ful-
filled . ''These men ere not drunk, as you suppose, since it iC"' the third 
hour of the dPy, but this is whpt •.vPs spoken by the prophet Joel, 'And in 
the lPst days it shall be , Si"YS God , th;:~t I will pour out My Spirit over 
all flesh ' " (Acts 2:15) . And soP little lPter he Ppplies the prophecy 
to vJhc<t hPd hPppened, SAying, "Men of Israel, he;:~r these v.rords: Jesus of 
NPzc<reth, a man attested to you by God v.Jith mirPcles Pnd wonders and signs , 
which God did by Him in your midst, as you yourselves know; this Jesus, 
delivered up by the definite counsel ••• " (v . 22) . 1\.g;:~in , "Being there-
fore exalted at the right hc<nd of God, 2nd h;:~vinp rec~ivPd from the 
FAther the promise of the Holy Spirit, He has poured out this, which you 
now see and hePr • " (v . ':<3) . 
But someone mpy note th;:~t these prophecies m;:~dp by Isai;:~h and 
Joel could not be expounded pbout anything other thc<n wh;:~t had happened 
in the time of Christ . And so I shnll produce some other examples, which 
extend further ?nd may suitPbly be applied to all ages . In Romans 4 St . 
PPul is Clbout to show ho•-J men 2re justifiP.d by faith without the works of 
the Law, and tekes his most fruitful prgument from the example of Abraham, 
whom Scripture pronounces as justified by f!"i th. "Abraham believed in 
God, and it was reckoned to him as righteousness" (Rom. 4: 3) . And after 
various reasons derived from this passage, he applies this same vJ.;:~y of 
being justified to all men of every age, with these words: "It is not 
v.~itten for him only, that it was reckoned to him, but also for us: it will 
be r eckoned to us who believe in Him 1Vho raised our Lord Jesus from the 
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dead 11 (Rom. 4: 23-24) . Il.gain, in Rom;ms 11 the apos t:.le is ~f-f'irming that 
God hAs not entirely forsaken the Jrwish people whom He foreknew, but 
the>t some of them will alwC~ys bP SRVed. He SC'Iys, "Do you not kno"r what 
the Scripture soys of Elijah, ho1,v he ple<>ds with God agc:1inst Israel, 
saying, ' Lord, they have killed Thy prophets and he>ve overthrown Thine 
altars; c:md I alone am left , and they lie in wAit for my life . 1 But what 
says the divine ;mswer to him? 1 I have kept for myself seven thousand 
men who have not bowed the knee to BAal's imAge . So therefore even at 
this time thPre is a remnant, chosen by grace" (Rom. 11: 2-5) . Anrl we see 
this same example transferred by writers to the elect and true Church of 
all times . 
But much the most elegant instance of such Application is given 
us in Corinthians 10 , where St . Paul affirms the>t the fathers in the 
Old Testament actually used holy mysteries which are worthily compared 
with ours, but 1,rhen they did not restrain themselves from wickedness , they 
were severely punished according to their deserts and overthrown in the 
wilderness . He says: 
Now these were examples to pr event us from being desirous .af evil 
things, as they were . Anrl do not be idol- worshippers, as some of 
them were~ ;:. s it is written: 1 The people set down to ef1t .:<nrl drink, 
and rose up to play. ' Let us not indulge in defilment, as some of 
them were polluted with defilment and twenty-three t housand fell in 
one day .. And let us not tempt Christ, as some of them did and were 
destroyed by serpents . And let us not murmur, as some of them 
murmured And were killed by the annihilator . Not-1 all these things 
happened to them as exc:1mples, but they Are 1,vritten to wc:1rn us, 
upon whom the end of the ages hc.s come . Hence let him who thinks 
he stands take care not to fall •• 11 (1 Cor . 10 : 6 - 12) . 
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Therefore we see thRt these and mAny other examples similarly handled 
.?re meant to exhort men of every generation who have such confident trust 
in the fpct that they were once enrollPd in the Church of God And PArtPke 
of the Sacraments, that they prove over-hold in committinr every kind of sin . 
It is 1t.ri th no less diligence th;:.t the apostle seeks to prove in 
Galatians 4 th.?t those who believe the Gospel and are justif'ied by f;:.ith, 
are free from the burdens of the LAw. Ann he recounts that this hAd been 
long before symbolized by the excellent type of tbraham's two sons, the 
one born of a slave , the other, of a free woman . To IDAke a long story 
short , the former son symboliz~s the Law and is commanded to be cast out 
with his mothrr; but the latter symbolizes thosf who embrace the Gospel 
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of Christ and is given the inherit;:.nce to enjoy. PPul applies these wo r ds 
to his purpose at the beginning, saying , "Tell me , yvu who wish to be under 
the Law, do you not hear the LAw? For it is written that Abraham had two 
sons " (Gal. 4:21 - 22) . This is very good rebuttal, and is meent to 
make them listen . AgRin, <'~ t the end, "And so, hr ethren, we 2rc not sons 
of the sl<we, but of the free womPn. StE~nd therefore in the freedom that 
Christ has f reed us for and do not he enta:ogle0 pg;:.in in P yoke of' slavery" 
(GAl . 4:31 - 5:1) . The apostle also inserts in p;:.ssing something Pbout the 
implacable hostility and rivalry of these brothers and relates them to 
his and even our times anc'l to all the Church's posterity. He says , "As 
at thRt time he who w2s born E~fter the flesh persecuted him who was bor n 
after the Spir it, PVen so it is no;,r" (Gc:Jl. 4:29) . But there is hc>rdly 
any need for ad0ing c:Jnything further , since everyone should now hPve a 
clear understanding of thp vrP.y in which we shoulcl imitate the Scr ipturRl 
writers . 
Now perhaps someone wants to know what kind of Scriptur~l sayings 
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can and should be Applied most of all to current pff c>irs pnrl i s sues of 
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the day . I answer in brief th::>t everythinq which occurs in the books of 
the canon is acceptable for application so lon~ PS both the words and the 
m2t ter suit our purposP . For you see ho-vr the prophesies and promises of 
the prophets are expounded by Christ and Peter in relation to what "~ATRS 
happening then in JudeA . In Rom::>ns 4 you see the very short sentence on 
how Abraham was justified, applied to the discussion in pro~ress . In 
1 
Rol'TU1ns 11:2-5 , 1 Corinthi;:ms 10:1 - 12, ?nd G.<>btians l1:21 - ~1 , you see 
historicRl ex.<1mples brought in. And in 1 Corinthicms 9:4-1 L the ;>postle 
is contending that everything necessary for this life should be ~iven to 
ministers of the Gospel by their he.<1rers, ::>nd he cites ? re~ul?tion from 
Deuteronomy 25:4, showing ho1rJ it suits his argument . "Do I s::>y these 
things on hum:>n authority? Does not the La1,;r SPY the s::>me also? For it 
iil written in the L::>H of Moses, ' You shall not mu..,?,le the mouth of the ox 
that is treading out the corn.' Is God's concern for oyen? Does He not 
S8Y this entirely for our sake? Yes, this WRS written for our s~ke, 
because he 1,rho plows should plow in hope, e>nd he ho threshes in hope 
should have his sh2re 11 (1 Cor . 9:8 -1 0) . It is not hard in perusing to 
note many more expmples , in which different s1:1yings may be ;>ppropria tely 
joined together and rel?ted heputifully to the argument at hpnd . For as 
the prophets tAke s.<>yings for applic."ltion from the Lpv.r, and as Christ ;:md 
the apostles did so from both the L;;n,r and the prophets, so we m::>y borrow 
any saying 2t all from the Law, the prophets and the apostles . 
And there are not only anciPnt occurrences from the Holy Scrip-
tures, but also recent events , not much further back th;:1n thP. memory of 
our fathers, and even things that h;:1ppen in the present dRy, Add to these 
material taken from other writers like poets, historians anrl such, which 
can sometimes act as an appropriate supplement in proving somethinP- about 
the present stpte of affairs . For consid er the time that Christ W'S 
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striving to move all men Alike to repentAnce so RS to look for the coming 
of the Lord with hope and reverencP, ...,nr1 there were some then present ,,,ho 
told Him about the Galileans whose blood PilPte hPd minvlerl with their 
spcrifices . He replied to their report, sPying, "Do you think th::~t these 
G8lilePns were worse ~inners thPn ell the other GPlilePns, hecPuse they 
suffered such things? I tell y~1, No, for unless you repent, you ~hall 
likewise perish. Or do you think thPt those eirrhteen oer~ons on \-Thom the 
tower of SiloPm fell <mc1 killec1 them, vere worse offenders th"'n Pll the 
other inhcbitants of Jerusplem? I tell you, No, but unless you repent 
you shall All likewise p~?rish" (Lk . 13:2-5). And in Matthew 11 and Luke 7 
Christ spe2ks of the inflexible Je1-rs, who would admit neither His prepching 
nor thAt of John the Bpptist . He s<qs, "I ask to whom sh8ll I comp::>re the 
men of this generAtion, anrl whom are they lilce? They Are like chilrlren 
sitting in the mprket plPCP and CAlling to one Another , SPyinP", 111 ,1e piped 
to you, nd you did not dAnce; r<Je s:onp dirges to you and you did not weep . 1 
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For John the BAptist c~me neither eating bread nor drinkin~, ::>nrl you sPy, 
'He has a devil . 1 The Son of ~n has come e8ting nnd drinking, and you 
sPy, 1 Behold R glutton anrl c1rinker of ,,rine, the friend of publicans and 
sinners . 1 Yet wisdom is justified hy ::1ll her children" (TJk , 7: ~1 - ~5) . 
Similarly the interpretations of the Pcr8bles 8R given by Chri~t Himself 
ere crammed with this kind of application . And the Apostle 1 s weightiest 
sermons and letters hpve used the axioms or mPxims of the poets, namely, 
2 
Aratus (Acts 17:28), Y~nanrer (1 Cor . 7; 15:33) and Epimenides (Tit . 
1 :12); this is so well known that it is unnecessRry to quote the cc tual 
Pessages. 
[Concerning the Use of Published Sermons] 
But there is more to this advice about collecting proofs or argu-
ments for skilful an~ suitAble applicAtion to the situation at hand or in 
the Church than appears so far. For it su~~ests another recommenc1Ption 
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which is eaually wholesome and necessary. This is thr>t everyone would 
be wise to poncler and reflect on the RC tur>l extent to Hhich it is help-
ful to us e sermons which hPve been produced by other prer>chers . 'When 
you hePr my repsons for this point, I pm sure th::>t everyone of you will 
~free th.<Jt they are sounrl . NoH 1,re see ;m increrlibile si tu::>tion, in <rhich 
ministers of churchPs everyt-rhere ::>re so entirely stuck r>nrl f~stened to 
books th!'lt cont::>in sermons superbly prep::>rerl. by others , thr>t because of 
them they neglect to re?d the Holy Bihle--indePd I could almost sPy , 
they despise Bible re r>ding ! But one cr>nnot i~nore the fPct thr>t the 
authors of these sermons often involve themselves in lengthy digressions 
::>nd include unexpecterl arguments somewhr>t foreign to the Scriptures t hPt 
were rePd in public, be cause thPy judged them especially suitable for 
thRt tine and plPce . No1,r it is impossible thPt these very arguments 
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should be appropriate for the immedipte situation of the oarish in v.rhich 
you be::>r thr burden of teaching . Then let us assume that there are no 
digressions in the sermons an~ that thP Holy Scriptures pre expounded 
simply and fPi thfully in them; hut whPt difference does th.::>t m::>ke if the 
entire exposition is directed rnPinly to those auestions of Christian doc-
trine ,,rhich were t.::>ught with greRt relevRnce and effect then ?nd were 
welcomed by the heprer s of those times ;:1nd pl;oces, ,-..rhen now am:mg us 
they are all out- datPd? What purpose is served by the exposition of Scrip-
ture which refutes the proponents of the two first principles of the 
Manicheans and other heretics, whose viewpoints hPVP no adherents wh::>tever 
now? 1r·ThPt good v,roulrl it rio to inveigh Rg<Jinst rPvue ar'ldicts or torreador 
f:ms in front of people who obviously h?ve no ide::J v.rh.::>t these terms mean? 
Horeover, it is neither wise nor safe immediately to offer in 
public everything ama sse·d by the labour ;1nd judgment of others , ::>ncl this 
is so especially in religion. It is true that they ~~ke usP of Scripture 
s~ntences, examples and pr oofs of every kind . But some of them note 
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these things vP.ry briefly, only for l'l seconr1, 2nrl somP even scr::>pe them 
together r::>ther clumsily from others Hho h.we Rlre-dy p1lbli. shed thE>ir 
sermons Cl s well. Therefore, unless you wr>nt to eypoc;p both your "elf and 
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your he2rers to dPngPr, you must scrutini'7e every item yourself. And you 
must be come acauc:>intPd with the Scriptur::>l sources and observe t'Jeir con-
text before and after, any c::>uses or circumstances th;:>t are involved, in-
deed the li.rift of their <'lrgumpnts ::>nd the IIITeight they commanr.l . ThRn you 
cpn decide whether or not they suit your purpose . But with the same troubl e 
th::>t you must t<'lke in this reg::>rn, you might just as well prep::>re a whole 
new sermon that will suit the current situation ::>nd accord with your own 
concerns . 
Finally, let us suppose th::>t these sermons by oth0r men were per-
feet in every respect <m'' incl ured everything relevant to the issue <md 
to the langupge . Even so, you would be badly mistaken to im::>~ine th::>t 
you would preach another man ' s worr.ls as well as your own prepared ;:>t home . 
Struggle , strain, strive AS much as your br::ins will tak~ , "but you will 
never reproduce the voice , the tone, the evenness of bearing and movement, 
the power, the burning emoti on , the vigor ;:.nr' energy which come through 
in the original ::>uthor . A m2n will deliver his own composition more power-
fully ann convinci ngly than can anyone else . Anc~ the essence of the preach-
'3 
er who is ;:. good teacher is missing when his delivery is missing . 
I omit telling wh::>t woul1 happen if your congreg::>tion were to hea r 
the s,gme au thor from whom you generally borro-vJ Rll your sermons . You 
v.rould soon incur everyone 1 s most profounc1 rlisgust anr:l contempt . Your 
people woulr s;:.y, 11 1 could re::1d the same sermon ;:~s our preachrr does at 
Church . In fact I might RS well read it ;:~t home, for there is no r eason 
to hurry to Church .gfter this! 11 Ancl in this way a certain belittling of 
di.vine service arises in their minrls , :::md eventu3lly all Church functions 
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an~ the whole ministry of the Church begin to seem insignific~nt and to 
stink . Indeed I believe that those who are always thus using--rather, 
abusing-- the l~bours of other mPn, anc who pro~uce little or nothing of 
their own, are censured with 1r1ell-rleserved abhorrence anr~ be::>utiful 
scorn in this pAssage of the Apology of Gregory NaziPnzus: 
So we h~ve l s vrnerl perhaps two or thrPe sermons from the olf manu~ls, 
and that probably more from he::>rinv them thpn from rea~ing them. 
Or we h.we leClrnec'! a few psalms of D::>vid here anr-1 there anrl later 
use them clothed in better anrl more impressive dress . Or we WBVe 
philosophy even to the fRee of Orion, giving every appe;:~rance of 
godliness anr1 powderinr:" our noses with such inventions . So M~ no-r.r 
wish to be held in everyone ' s constant admir~tion and praise, we 
now think that we are r esponsible for the nations of the world, 
and to ourselves we seem like latter-day Samuels , consecrated from 
infancy [to anoint kings anrl to rlepose them] . Anr1 -r.re will ordain 
ourselves sages anrl teachers of divine mysteries, t::king our seat 
4 
cmong the scribes and 1 octors of the Law ••• 
Indeed it is Clltogether scanrl~lous that the efforts of first-
rate men, crClmmed as they are with as much le::>rning as godliness, shoul d 
be wrenched to purposes far otherwise thAn their ~uthors intencled when 
they published them. For we see just how sh~mefully theqe works ar e 
abused by leprned cnc1 unlearned alike . In the CPSe of the latter, the 
abuse occurs >vhen they use thest; works to enter the Church ' s ministry, 
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unfit for it as they are because of their craftiness an~ dishonesty . 
Anc-1 in the case of the former, once they st::>rt using these i..JOrks, they 
become altogether sl~ck and stagnant; they neglect to study Holy Scr ip-
ture an(1 other gooc.1 books; they clo not cRre-- i uc1eecl they do even think 
<mymore of composing sermons by their own ability and labour . An-1 yet 
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it is obvious thRt the jntention of these godly authors w::<s neither to 
promote :~bsurd, unoducPterl .o>nrl sh.o>mcless mron , nor to indulfe the idleness and 
sloth of DV ~ r.o>gc preP chcrs; l east of all di0 they m~Pn to entice anyone 
;:>w:o.y from reading the c.o>nonicc>l Scripturr-s . On the contrpry, their vrish 
2
nn hope H::>S entir r·ly th"t their ef forts--which they redicC'Itrd to the whole 
Church anc' submi tteG to its jurlgment-- should plso benefit the v.rhole Church . 
And Pmong other thiDfS they wished mainly to profit thosr who were called 
to the Church 1 s ministry ::>.nd were beginning to practise this Prt with 
some success . Their hope was unrlouhtedly th.o>t these students might find 
in their commentaries on Scripture a useful and "ppropri ;:>te methorl of 
te aching the p&ople and might leArn fitting and striking phr.<>scs , the 
proceoure for finding and arranging every kinrl of proof, the v~<w to choose 
and to apply general topics, and to be short, the techniques for moving 
the emotions . Ag.o> in they hoped thpt their example would stir them to 
assiduous r eading of the prophetic pnd aoostolic books , to collecting 
relevant ar guments from them 2nc1 to writing their own s er mons with care . 
For thf'H' Rre those who sell imported ::mel expensive spices like cinnpmon, 
gPlingal e , nutmeg, clove C'!Drl so on, and usu:o.lly offer P. little bit for 
p?ssers-by to t::<ste, so th"t they will be moved to buy them. Just so, 
these AUthors of books of sermons, hpve h-<1rl no other desire th::>n to offer 
a kind of sample of divine revelation, as it were, so as to stir all men 
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to r ead the Bibl e and to increpse their determination to follow its guidance. 
Now this whole discussion pims pt this end. Hy desire is to 
persupde all who have already lpunched their souls into the ministry 
of the Church--indeed, I be seech them in Christ--(1) above all to study 
the Bi ble day and night anr' to famili,rize themselves with it, for the 
Bible contains multifarious material for heavenly te::<ching, preppred 
against ell eventualities; (2) to get into the habit of b::>.sing and 
patterning their s ermons on the godly ex:o.mpl8 anrl model of the sermons 
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of Christ, the prophets .gnd the apostles; r1nd (-:J) to bP. suit..,ble ::>nrl 
pertinent in applying to their own situPtion only those things in othPr 
teachers of the Church (whether Greek or LC1tin) ;,.,rhich they find pPrtic -
ul:-.rly useful, . dir ecting everythinf! to thr, glorv of Gorl "lone an0 the 
edification of their hePrers . Hnc1 it is by this mee~ns, 1r1hich is in accord 
with the intPntion of thes 0· authors, thAt they will 1e judped ns t~..1 their 
us e and en joyment of other men ' s l::>b ours. 
b 1 
CHAPTER XI 
THE REFUTING GENRE 
In this genre which is intended for refuting false doctrines , 
there Rre usu."Jlly 0everal 1,rays of org<mizing the sermon . Sometimes the 
entire speech hinges solely on r efuting a false doctrine; at other times 
a false opinion is altoeether confuterl during one part of a sermon whose 
other part concentrates on ~intaining and commenring a true doctrine . 
And if the subject requires it, even more sermons are devoted to this 
concern . But as for the question how to maintain true dogmas, the 
answer is shown in the preceding chapter , and so now we need explain only 
.k...~--11~ 
the method for conf'u tation or rep~f. 
Everything worthwhile that is puhlisherl by the dialecticians or 
rhetoricians for confutation anrl for breaking arguments down is very 
helpful in this regard . For those who thrust falsr. doctr ine on the simple 
or disseminat8 it in the Church are very often seen bringing proofs into 
the debate that are frankly sophistical 2nd even defending themselves 
most by the help anrl technioues of human philosophy. Therefore, anyone 
who argues with them should be well trained in every kinrl of techni~ue 
and in the polemics which they use . Now there are many w~ys in which 
2 
false doctrines and arguments that are weak and inconsistent are refuted 3 
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--
and overthrown. 
1. [Hethods for refutAtion] 
(1) The first method is this . It is very useful to find out 
the truth and falsehood in the adversary's arguments and to do this by 
reducing them to syllogisms, especiAlly when they are imoressive and 
4 
lengthy, as in four-part and five-part proofs and related arguments. 
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For this short method is both speedy ~nd sure in finding pny defect thPt 
may be hidden in either the form or the matter of the argument . Now most 
people know how to determine the form of Pn argument from HhRt is taught 
about making syllogisms, enthymemes and other kinds of proof Pnd how to 
examine the ~tter of an argument from preparPtion topics and related 
rules, which they cPll consequential. Now if the prePcher notices a fault 
in the form or matter of his adversary ' s pr oof , he shovld not hesitPte to 
show it and expose it in public . Nonetheless , he must do this such th<'lt 
he keeps his entire skill covered as with a veil, so far as possible . 
For if you display the dialecticPl Prt in pl::>in si~ht-- a disclosure thc:lt 
occurs mainly by bringing its vocabulPrY from school into church--
i. t is likely that your refutations ,,rill become ::>s suspect ::>s your oppon-
5 
ents' objections . 
(2) The second method of considering C'lnd weighing the arguments 
of false teachers depends on searching to see if there is a fallRcy some-
where among them. And so one must consider whether the fpllacy is con-
tained in the language (in dictione) , RS i n eauivocc:ltion, amphiboly, 
compositio , divisio , accentus, and figure of speech; or whether it occurs 
apart from the language (extra dictionem), as in th0 fa llacy of the ante-
cedent [accident], the fallacy of the consequent , secundum ouid dic tum ut 
simpliciter, non- cause as cause, begging the auestion, too many questions, 
6 
and ignoratio elenchi . 
(a)b 7 
(3) Moreover , it is profitable to watch for fal l acious 
ab 
lines of argument such Ps: reduction by conversion (antistrephon); 
'you have whc:lt you hpve not lost' (~eratinPe); 'you cPn believe a li~r' 
(crocodilites); the fRllacy of Nobody (utis); the f?ll::>cy of the Liar 
(pseudomenos); the argument that is barely coherent (cpcosystata) or 
incapable of proof (asystata), for they usually involve labyrinthine 
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debate . And all these Arguments ?re liable to the refutation which 
dialecticiAns of this a[Ie cRll 11I'P~l", -"S one can see in their commen-
taries . Moreover, thE: preacher often employs arguments he longing to 
9 
"personal" refutation , anrl this the orptors use most of Pll. 
11 10 
(4) Sometimes RgPin we disprove ohjections by rPgestjo, thPt is 
(a) by showing that it is not fitting for our opponents to hrinr up such 
quibbl ing objec tions, or (b) by oppo~ing them with other oue~tions of 
equal and similar cogency . One can notice the two kinds of refutption 
by regestio in the Scriptures . The first we have in Romans 9:19- 21 . 
"You will say to me then , 1 Hhy rloes He still complain? For whC' resists 
His will? ' 11 The apostle answers, "But who are you , a man , to sue God?" 348 
Still he immediately adrls another refutPtion, which is more direct 
[ vv . ?2ff . ] . An example of the second is in Ma tthnr 21: 2'1. - 25 . The priest 
12 
<md elders of thP people SRirl to Christ , "By what authority «re you 
doing these things? Anrl who g;we you this puthority?" Christ answered, 
"I too will ask you a aue stion and if you tell Me the answer, I will also 
tell you by what authority I do these things . The bPptism of John , whence 
was it, from heaven or from men?" 
1 3 (5) Sometimes also the opponents' c2se is demol ished by eleva t io . 
Now thi s is done in two ways . The first is by rejection , namely, when 
another's obj~ction is rejectPd as frivolous And very weak in a tone of 
contempt or inrlignation , as in Rornpns 3:8, when some said, "Let us do 
evil that good Ill8Y come . 11 The apostle refutes them by SRying nothing 
but, 11 How just is their 60ndemnation . 11 The se words proceed from indig-
nation over the unworthiness of the objection . Elevatio occurs secondly 
by mimesis , whereby we deride our opponents by reproducing their langu,gge 
and gesture or by some such me,gns . The ;:1postl e uses this techni que in 
Colossians 2, where he is countering those who were tryin~ to ret the 
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newborn in Christ to observe the JPwish ceremonies. He sp.ys, "'Touch not, 
t«ste not, hp.ndle not' things, Rll of which perish when used up"( Col. 2:21). 
b 14 ab (6) One 's opponents mp.y even be met by digressio, in which 
one goes off on 8 tenP:P.nt to the purpose. Ho1r~ever , the pre:::-cher will use 
this device only where rebuttin~ the objection in ouestion is e«SY 2nrl 
obvious to P.nyone , or where fuller tre«tment might involve the he;::-rers 
in somp dp.nger. 
(7) Moreover, Pll thPt is profitPble for refutRtion p.nd confuta-
tion in the works of the orp.tors, should he held by the prep.cher PS common 
b 
to both him Pnd them. There 2re things which must not be rejected in 
Cicero's On Invention, Book I, on reproof, 
16 
15 
p.nd in FPbius Quintillian's 
Book V, Chapt~r 13, on refutation. In this, however, the prePcher 
must be careful to discern between wh;:>t mp.y be brou~ht into church, where 
everything should be done in utter reverence ;<nd the dict;<tes of love, 
and wh2t must be left to the belligerent politicPl pren? . 
(8) 
ab Theology too shows some procedures for successful refutation; (a)b 17 
The thPy are rather distinctive of it anrl occur very freouently. 
Pb 
main procedure is th«t God 's decision is often set agP.inst the decision 
of men, or the decision of the superior, p.gpinst thPt of the inferior. 
For Christ explodes the traditionPl doctrine of the Ph?risees, by setting 
it agRinst the rloctrine and Word of God Himself, ~rrhen He convicts them 
of trp.nsgressing God's commandment through thPir trRditions (Mt . 15 :3-9) . 
(a)b 18 (9) The true and genuine interpretation of a [passage of] 
Scripture is brought against perverse interpretations of other pp.ss2ges . 
ab 
In Jlllatthew 4:f~ the· devil w«s spying , "If you are the Son of Gorl, throw 350 
yourself down; for it is written, 1 He shall give His angels chPrfe of you' 
and 'With their hands they shPll beRr you up, lest at PDY time, you hurt 
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a b ab 
your foot PgPinst A stone . ' 11 Christ at once ans1.orers him •,rith the true 
interpret.Qtion, and says, 11 It is written, 'You shall not tempt the Lord 
your God 1 11 ( v ~ 7) • 
(A)b 19 
( 10) To ::Jnother 1 s M>sertion one ~ometi"'les opposes 8 p.Qssage 
in which the same subject is the paramount consideration and enlPrges upon 
ab 
it, as when the devil hAd srlirl to Christ, 11 If you .:ore the Son of God, 
command these stones to become loaves of brepd 11 (Mt . 4: 3) . Christ answer ed , 
"Man does not love by breAd ;:.lone , but by every word that proceeds out of 
the mouth of God 11 (v . 4) . Th2.t is , Christ enl;:.rges on what we neect most 
to sustain end pr eserve our lives And in contrast prefers spiritual to 
bodily nourishment . 
(a)b 20 ab 
( 11 ) Necessity often ~r:-m~nr's th0 hP r mcni7nth·n cf epp;-rPntl y 
contradictory passages . On this Augustine h;:.s hAd much to say in hi s 
21 
On the Agreement of the EVPilf'el ists and Against 1\.dim;::.ntus the M.Qnich<Jepn 
22 b 
Disciple . And I too h;:.ve made some brief comments on this problem in 
21 
On the Theolofian, or on the Theory of Theological Study, Book II . 
ab 24 
(12) Moreover , the seme topics which I mentioned in Ch;:.pter II 
25 
as being sui t<1ble for mpintaining true doctrine can be often applied 
profi tc>bly to refutation~ Anrl 2. careful reading and examination of the 
confutations that occur here anct there in the Holy Scriptures, wil l reveal 
additional points thAt ::Jre pertinent to this enrl . 
( 13) No1,1 it is very ;:1ppropria te and fitt i ng th::lt whClt moves the 
hearers ' souls to give assent shoul d be adrled to the actu;:.l refutation. 
~t:... h ab 
Thus it is worthwhile to brino the end of the re~g section or ser mon 
to a climax with some persuasive or rather dissuasive reasons to keep 
peopl e from embracing false doc trines and to give them urp-en t "\oT::lrninp- of 
b 
the contamination which hypocrites bring. Such reasons are taken f r om 
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the motivation and intention of false tepchers--Christ and the apostles 
ab 
often forewarned believers in this w~Y- -and also from the uselessness, 
unrighteousness , danger, etc . , of the heresy. The se reasons show the 
public and private injuries ~nd troubles that come from error and dis-
sention both for the Church and also for every ~n 1 s conscience.. In 
this regard it is well to add a number of releva nt points to move the 
emotions of one's hearers . 
b 
2.. Warnings 
ab 
But as with the doctrinal genre, so also with this, there are 
certain caveats that must be observed . (1) The pre~cher should try hard 
to expose the sophistry and delusions of his opponents, but he should do 
so with such a technioue, that he himself is not considered to be using 
sophistry in his turn . Telk of truth should be straightforward. For 
if you knock at subtlety 1.vith nothing but subtlety, your speech .,ri_ll be 
as suspect and disagreeable as that of your opponents, and the hearers 
will conclude that they are witnessing a spectacle afforded by a famous 
pair of rival attorneys, as if they saw Protagoras and Euathlus arguing 
26 
on schedule in a contentious law- court . 
b 352 
(2) However, it is neither necessary nor expedient in public 
to mpke a searching and de tailed examination of everything produced by 
the authors of false doctrines , whether they are gentiles or heretics. 
Otherwise , while we are trying to lead men away from er ror , we may actuall y 
be giving an opportunity to some of the listeners in the group, especially 
the curious ones, for hunting into these things in more detail . And it 
is through this hunting, as usually happens, that they fall into error . 
Saint Augustine gives advice similpr to this in his book On Catechizing 
Beginners, VII, saying: 
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Then im1eed man 1 s weakness must be instructed and encourageri 
against temptations and stumbling-blocks, whether from without 
or from within the Church itself--wi thout , against the gentiles, 
Jews or heretics; and within, Pg8inst the chpff of the Lord's 
threshinf! floor . Not thPt one shoulrl Argue ::>g::>inst every sin£l'le 
kinrl of rleviant, nor that all their distorted opiniom> shoulrl be 
rebutted by spelling out one's objections to them, but , in accord-
ance 1,rith the prPssures of time, one should show that it WAS all 
predicterl. One should also shov.r wh::>t use temptations h""ve in 
teAching the faithful and whPt good medicine there is in the ex-
ample of God 1 s patienc e , 1mo has decirled to permit these things 
27 
even to the enc1 . 
Therefore, in view of our times, I think that what Au~ustine thought 
should he done in catechizing adults, will profit the whole crowd, in 
which ther e are certainly many who are more i(l'nOrAnt than hugustine ' s 
catechumens . 
ab 
( 3) Moreover, the pre""cher should see th::>t he is never thought 
to utter anything from a bad motive . This kind of thing occurs if he 
excessively flatters himself or thosP who support hi~ opinion , Anrl 
recommenrls his o1-.1n v.rorr1s more thAn is rii!ht, or if he inveighs too 
bitterly against some opponents, as if he were inspireri more hy hPtred 
28 
of certain people than by :> desire to defend the truth . Nov it is 
allowed to touch on persons , pnd sometimes to do so sharply, for we see 
Christ hAndling the Pharisees in this way. But the preacher must not 
forget to conduct himself with sobriety; he does well to add to it zeal 
for God, but ac cording to knowledge, as the apostle would say Lcf . Rom. 
b 
10:2]; and finally he should, through love , avoid giving any offence . 
ab 
( 4) Indeed it is fitting that the gre:=1test moder::>tion perv::>de 
353 
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the whole sermon, so thRt everyone CAD se~ th2t the prec=>cher is seeking 
the salvAtion am1 repentc=>nce of those r,rho hpve wrt~Clered from the truth, 
not their damnation . The good shP.pherd directs all his understc=>ndinP 
to this end, th::>t he mc>y lec=>d the 111rPndering little sheep hc=>ck to the fold. 
<. [ExAmples] 
There Pre m;:-ny exe1mples of sermons b~longinp 
29 
genre . In IsaL1h 30 the Je1rrs are reproved because they relied more 
on the help of man than of God, ·1r1hen they entered into a pact with the 
idolatrous Egyptians . Isaiah 28 preaches Against those who stuck to 
humpn trc=>ditions before the Law of God Himself . Age1in IsaiAh 29 e1nd 31 
reprove those v.rho put all their confidence in humAn aid, c=>nd forp;ot to 
call on God . In Chc=>pters 44, u6 and 1.!7 idolatry is confuted with weighty 
arguments, and in Chapter 66 hypocrisy and hypocriticc=>l observRtions 
b 354 
ere reprovec1 . Ezekiel 14 ;:md 15 demolish the fc=>lse opinion which 
m2intained thc>t God spe1red the ungoc'lly for the sake of the godlv, who 
made up pc=>rt of the multitude . 
Hany sermons ere recorded by the ev;mgelists, in which Christ 
censures most of the Phe1risees ' fe1lse doctrines . In Hatthew 5-7, Christ 
demolishes the judgment of thosP who would have the righteousness which 
is acceptable to God depend only on oubrJ"Ard actions and would keep silent 
about the soul ' s imre>rd righteousness, which God reouires most of all. 
In Matthev.r 12 Christ rejects the Phe>ris~es' preposterous interpretAtion 
of h~llowing the abbath, anrl shows what its true observAnce consists of. 
In Matthew 15 He overturns their fe1lse convictions about e1blutions and 
b ab 
choice of foods (see also MPrk 7) . Age1in in Matthew ?2:?3-"2 He e1rgues 
agPinst the Se1dducees, who deny the resurr~ction of the dePd . In Chap-
ter 23 He att?cks various ordinances of the Pharisees, chAstising them 
b 
and threAtening feprful punishments. Matthew 19 and Mark 10 overturn 
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the false opinion of the Phprisees on divorce . 
b 
One might consider the confutAtion from Rom~ns 5:5, beginning 
where it is s.?id, "Hope does not shAme" , ;md continuing- PS fpr PS 
ab 
Ch.?pter 8 . Since it is full of Skill, it would make a good expmple , 
except thPt the whole disputation ApproAches more nearly to the AC.?demic 
method of tepching th.?n to the populAr . However, the exhortptions pdded 
to nearly every refutAtion are entirely pppropripte for those who teach 
b 
in the popul.?r fashion . In 1 Corinthians 7 the apostle is attacking 
those lvho condemned mPrriage out of hPnrl, pnrl then those who rejected 
re- mprriage of widows , who permitted divorce for the sake of religion, 
ab b 
Bnd who dem.?nded perpetuPl celibacy. In ChPpters 8 - 10 of this same 
ab 
letter the apostle rebukes those who were abusing Gospel liberty and 
10 b 
giving offence to their wepker brethren . In 1 Thessaloni?ns 5:1 - 2 
and in 2 Thessalonians 2, he re~s the error of those who had spr epd 
abrOBd the rumour thpt the end of the world was then at hand and thPt 
Christ would come to judge the 1.1rorld Pt once . And 81 though everything 
in these passages is handled very briefly, it is nonetheless worth our 
while to mention his method of prepprption . 
31 
In Volume V, Chrysostom hPs left us two learned homilies , 
b ab 
Numbers 49 and 50 , in which he discusses those who do not believe 
32 (p)b ~3 
in the punishment of hell. There is also Homily 21, 1.vi th this 
title, "Catechism for Those to be Illumined, and on 1rJomen 'Vho Deck Them-
34 
selves with Gold and GPrlands and Follo,r Horoscop:o s ;mo Enchantments" . 
b 
Also in a homily preached on the first day of the month, he argues 
35 
against those who observe new moons . Homily 10 says certain thinQ's 
36 
against idolatry. One reads two sermons of his 1- r eached against des-
37 
pai r, or in which he shows that we must not despair . Now among the 
sermons that are headed "On the Providence of God" there are some which 
are spent in attacking the concept of f~te; I should f,roup them ~s belong-
~'h' 18 
ing to the re~~ genre, as well ~s those ,,rhich exnound a simple theme . 
And there are Also j_n this genre the sermons r>["Pinst the Anomaeans ano 
39 
indeed against heretics generAlly. And B~sil h~s a learned speech to 
hO 356 
confute those who thourht God the au thor of evil. 
ab 
From all this it is clear th~t whatever the orators would 
classify in the judicial genre as belonging to the status fini tivus should 
be referred to these two genres with whj ch ,,Je h:we de~l t so far, namely, 
the doctrinal and the refut~tional. For whenever there is a question 
of any doctrine ~t all, you must make use of what we have taught about 
these two genres, cert~inly to determine whether it is true or false, ~s 
well as to uphold what is true and to undo what is f.glse . 
b 1 
CHAPTER XII 
~b 
THE TRAINING G~NrrE 
The training- p-enre inclur'les in the first phcP evervthirw thPt 
the orators classify unctcr the deliber~tive ~ enre, for everyone se8s 
th?t persuasions, exhortations and admonitions Rim at the correct train-
2 
ing of men ' s life in riehteousness , as I Also indicated earlier . 
Further, whatever belongs to the demonstrative and encomiastic genres 
should be classified under the training genre . For these are occasions 
when sermons are preached in honour of some individual, like Abraham 
or Job , or in commemoration of some event, like the unbeRtAhle bravery 
and constancy of the t1::>CCAbees in confessing the truth, or anythinP" 
else likP kindness towards the poor, hospitality, concord, prophecy, 
fasting and pr~yer . And no one douhts th::>t those sermons aPG preached 
mPinly so thRt the he~rers mRy be chRllenged either to follow these 
exPmples in their d~ily life , or certPinly to prPise God, TNho wills 
to ~~ve such splendid deeds ,qccomplished thrm1P'h His chosen instruments . 
l"'oreover, 1 doxologies 1 shoul d be put in this chssification, for this is 
wh~t they used to call the short exhortations which the leR~ers of the 
Church once used to mRke to stir the people up to give th::>nks for the 
spiritual and physic~l benefits which they had received . So also fun-
eral ore1tions, which honour people ,-,rho led lives thRt were most holy or 
whom the Church has good r eason to remember . For the rest it is not 
hard to give e1 quick reckoning of the topics thAt suit these different 
kim s of sermons . 
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1 . MP-thod for ersu~sion 
Let us then suopose that you wPnt to persu~d e your heare rs to 
approve of or to accomplish somethine , like funding the construction of 
a hostel for immiprant indigents, making special appeals on holy days to 
rpnsom fellow ChristiAns held c~ptive, poolin~ their labour to r~ise a 
school th<Jt h;:~s collapsed , or lifti na the Church's censure, c~lled ex-
communicPtion, anr:l restorin? to communion those who were org<nizers of 
b 
grePt, public offences , etc. I sh;:~ll show you a time- saving WRY of 
having these things done . 
ab b ab 
(1) Hany arguments could first be dravn from these topics, 
b ~ 
which are indisputably current amonp the orPtors, such ;:~s: 
(a) The nobility [of tl1e proposal] . 
(b) Its justice and eauity. 
(c) Its godliness . 
(d) Its profit . 
(e) Its soundness . 
(f) Its propriety and mer i ts . 
(g) Its necessity. 
(h) Its ease of accomplishment or possibility. 
(2) To show that something is just, godly , meritorious or 
necessary, mPny sound proofs CPn be tPken from the bulr ing storehouse of 
the arcPne Scriptures , and these proofs you CPn arran~e in any order you 
like . 
(a) It is God ' s commandment . 
(b) God hP s promised it . 
(c) The opinion of the holy prophets or apostles who seem to persuade 
some such thing . 
(d) The example anrl deeds of the Saints themselves. 
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(e) The profit thAt will accrue to the souls of the godly or to the 
whole Church . 
(f) The exaltation of God 1 s grandeur ;:~nr f lorv, as T,,hen we show ho11-r 
very rrru.ch our proposal will redound to God 1 s flory and to the hPllo ... rinp 
of His namF on ePrth . 
(g) The edification of others, when we sc>y that this work "rill profit 
many others by strengthening them in godliness . 
For these and many similar topics are like relatives and friends of thea-
logy, but to the orators they are foreipn, at le;:~st if handled in the 
same way that we see them hPndlerl in the Holy Scriptures . 
2. Method for Exhortation 
NO"VIT if one wishes to exhort or to urge something, there PTe 
b 
also topics Pt hand for this . ( 1 ) Now in the first pl;:~cp one rightly 
considers the topics thPt can be tPken from theology, as a source thPt 
is very rich and reliable in itself . These arguments are as follows: 
ab 
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(a) The praise of the subject in ouestion or also of the people whom we 
wish to admonish. For the apostle stirs men up by praise in this way. 
b ab 4 
(b) The hope of success . For God favours and freely helps the en-
deavours of the godly. 
(c) 'rhe express expectAtion of other brethren or even con,aregations . 
(d) The glory to he expected with hath God and men . For to seek true 
b ab 
credit from godly and honourPble men is an honourable under t aking 
And everyone should work for. this, thPt he may prove to be a good savour 
of Christ to all men everY"Jhere . It is fittinq that everyone profit by 
a good and a bpd reputAtion e1like rmd promote the things of Jesus Christ . 
But no godly ffi8n will lonp greatly for a taste of glory with men, rrru.ch 
less by satisfied with it, for he will not risk heing deprived of the 
greater glory, which he he>s to enjoy at the hands of God the Everlasting, 
and which would last for ever . 
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(e) The fe8r of disgrPce . For one could chPrge that people Pre not 
prof-res sing in Christ, but are insteAd revolting from Him. tve see the 
Galatians stigffi8tized in this WPY by the ppostle, who does not hesitate 
to call them foolish--Pnoetoi (Gal . ~:1, 3) . 
(f) The cert inty end preatness of the rewards thPt pwait us both in this 
life 2nd in the life to come . For promises of both kinrls ere mRde for 
godliness . 
( 2) .t.ffective here PgPin are the topics which I mentioned e 
little earlier, namely: 
(a) God's commandment . 
(b) God's promises . 
(c) God Is threatenings . 
(d) The counsel of Saints . 
(e) The exc>mples and deeds of the Saints . 
(f) Comparisons, etc . 
(3) Furthermore, strong arguments can be found in causes and 
b ab 
indeed in circumstances, since there is often much in them lying under 
the surface which could go fAr in stirrinp souls . 
(4) And at the same time ~o not omit the art of moving the emotions . 
For supposE' you want to lePd the croHd to the love of virtue, hatred of 
vice, compassion towerds oppressed innocents. indignation ageinst those 
who despise virtue , or a fervent ppssion for some Pim. In this C?se it 
will be your business to set in motion all the mechinery of the Prt and 
gift of speeking . In short, this involves also comrm.mic;,tion, obsecrP-
5 
tions, contestations and similar fi ures of speech which we often see 
used in the prophets and apostles . 
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i . Method for Eulogies 
361 
Furthermore, if you ~re goin~ to praise A person, deed or thin~, 
you should understAnn th~t you must prepPre your speech in church some-
what differently from the usupl metho0s of the trihe of rhetoriciAns at 
the bar or in the schools . For in fact rhetoricians concentrate on topics 
like these o.,rhen dealinP" ,,,rith eulories: a m;on' s nation, country, lineage, 
any wonders or mirpcles before his birth, his name; bodily feAtures like 
hondsomeness, strength , an impressive voice; next his educPtion , interests 
and talents; then feAtures of his charPcter, like his endo~nts, lear n-
ing ability, penetration, prudence, mildness, sober ness, seriousness , 
steadfastness; also features of his life, like wealth, friendships, in-
he r i tances; also his priv8te and public Clctions~ then the re•...r~rds of his 
Actions, su ch as honours, offices, triumphs.; Clnd l~st his Pccomplishments 
in old <'!P'e Clnd his r1p~th . No.,r this is how the orators usu;olly r1m through 
all the stages of P mAn's life . Sometimes, of course, they arrange these 
topics di fferentl y , speaking first of the hodily features, next the 
features of his life and fin8l l y the features of hi s ch~r~cter . But the 
preacher uses a much different pr~ctice in thi s whole genre . 
(1) First the Church hPs not been used to eul opize the l iving , 
who are still subject to all kinds of tempbtions and sins, in the v.ray 
362 
the orators have done in publ ishinr- their p;:megyrics Clnd encomia . For we 
think that this is the role of flatterers or of those ,,rho prep~re a 
victory-p8rade before the victory; it is obvious that the actions of t he 
former are dis~raceful anrl. those of the latter, foolish . But the Church 
(a)b 6 b 
exAl ts and praises only those 
(a)b ab 
whom all the godly believe to 
have cr ossed over into the fellowship of the blessed . 
(2) Next, the preacher about to celehr~te the praises of one of 
the blessed deals very lightly with these topics which we h~ve me ntioned . 
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So far from t.<>king mAterial to praise from the features of his body and 
his possessions, the prePcher scarcelv to1.1chPs on them Rt -<>11, or if he 
does touch on them he rloes so in p.<>ssinl! and solely to te.,ch by the 1-r::>y 
how this blessed m;:~n neither trusted in such p-ifts nor misused them. 
(3) Moreover, the preacher most often expounds some ch;:1pter of 
Holy Scripture which has been re;:~rl in the Church service . He spends 
most of his time on this passage ann .<>t length gr~duAlly moves into one 
or two topics--certainly never more than three- -in the life of the man 
(a)b 7 ab 
whose memory they want to hold in ;:1ll honour . And he use s these 
topics to commend some of the man's better - known virtues to his congrega-
tion's attention . 
(4) Last, the Church teBcher Bpplies the major portion of his 
effort to this, thRt he direct everythin~ which he teaches to reform 
men's corrupt beh;:~viour , to mould impressions of true P'Odliness on the 
minds of his hearers and to m.<>~nify the glory of the he2venly Father, as 
well as that he mpke th::>t blessed one admired , looked up to or cherished . 
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For if you Are occupied in praisi~ one of the blessed, you should set ---
yourself a two- fold aim. The one aim should be that, by hearinG' about 
the holy and splendid deeds of holy men, godly hearers rnRy be stirred to 
praise God and to rnRgnify Him, \iho condescended to elect and to call them, 
and through them to accomplish great things to magnify and hallov His 
Name throughout the earth: the other, that the crowd mAY be moved to 
imitate such splendid deeds . Both of these ~ims are clearly related in 
the Scriptures . Of the first aim Christ savs, "Let your light so shine 
before men, that they may see your good works and glorify your Father 
'fuo is in heaven" (Mt. 5:16) . The apostle says thPt they glorified God 
in him, who WAS prer>chine- the fRith thr>t he hr>d once persecuted" (G8l. 
1 : 23- 24) . Of the second Christ s;:~ys, "Learn from me, for I :om mild and 
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humble of heart" (Mt. 11:29). AgPin, Paul SAYS, "Be imi t::>tors of me, 
justasiamofChrist" (1 Cor. 11:1) . "Remember thosevrhoareover 
you, who spoke the messpge of Gorl to you, imitate their faith, consider-
ing what hAS been the outcome of their life" (!Ieb. P:?). So much for 
9 
praising individuals or the blessed . 
But suppose that the preacher wants to praise some rleed like Kin~ 
Josiah ' s brepking the idols in pieces and his restoration of God's true 
worship, Elijah's hrave strufgle against the priests of B2Pl, the 
364 
Haccabees 1 encountering death for the honour of the truth and God 1 s laws-,-
or those who took every care a little before our days to see thAt pure 
doctrine was maintained in the Churches, that the indigence of the poor 
b 
was relieved, and so on. In such cases one should be prepared to offer 
ab 10 
what will SPrve to the purpose. (1) One should show first that the 
deed in question is honourable, righteous, godly, profitable, praiseworthy 
and agreeable to the ~-Jord and r.Jill of Goo . 
b 
(2) Further 0ne should not 
ab 
ne~lect to expand and enlarge on the materiPl by making use of the 
causes and circumstances of the deed . (3) But one's chief effort should 
consist of exhortations to imitate the deed, or if the hearers have al-
ready undertaken such dneds, then to continue in work begun so well . 
Let there be all due praise for good deeds, but the first concern should 
be directed to the hearers' profit and gPin . It is therefore worthwhile 
to herald and to give a fanfare to those good deeds especially which, 
considering the times and condition of the Church, we ,.;ant most to stim-
ulate in those who are committed to us for instruction. 
The method for praising thinr-s is th~ same PS thPt for praising 
deeds, and the same topics prove appropriate for both purp03e8 . For 
the thing that is worthy of honour and in line with righteousness has God 
as its Author, is commanded hy God, is honoured by Him with various 
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promises or provides an increase to or support for the knmvledpe th;:~t we 
l65 
have of God . The thing th2t is godly WJrks to stir up souls to seek 
godliness or it sho;,,rs what godliness is . Its usefulness h;:~s a wide 
application . First, it is profitPble if it helps to mPg-nify anrl to 
hallow God's n.gme on earth, and if it gives rise to;:~ flow of benefits 
to thP miserpble rec e> of mortPls . BPsides, there is one benefit shPred 
by the whole Church and .gnother thpt belongs to believers individually. 
Again there is a benefit that consists in spiritur>l and imrPrd rifts, 
and another, of outwerd pnd physic?l gifts . But it is not nece~sary to 
divide 2ll topics in this WeY. No.t,r, the things thPt pve usuPllv prnisr~ d 
in church Rre: the ''Jord of Goc'l, the assiduou ~ re2ding- of it end medi ta-
tion on it, different kinds of life like the Ministry of the ;,rord, vir-
ginity .gnd mArriage, and also the gift s by ;,Jhich God condescends to <=1rlorn 
His Church, such as those listed in Ro~ns 12:6- 8, 1 Corinthi~ns 12 : 8- 10, 
and Ephesians 4:11 . Fine>lly there is praise of almsgivinP", hospitPlity, 
patience, etc . 
4. Method for FunerPl Sermons 
I she>ll spy B few words ;:~bout funerpl sermons- -whet was usue>lly 
done by the Fathers of the e2rly Church and what the dignity of our 
Churches and r eligion requires . In the works of Gregory NPzienzus there 
are different funeral orations, like thPt for the funeral of Basil the 
11 1 2 
egPin Pt the funerPl of 
11t 
Great, and for Athenesius of AlexandriA, 
1 3 
his father Gregory, of his brother CPes;:.rius, end his sister 
15 16 17 
Gorgonia . Ambrose hes left four such or2tion~, one on the Emperor 
18 19 b 
Theodosius, another on Valentinian, .gnrl two on the de::>th of his 
brother Satyrus (although Ambrose himsPlf c;:.lls these last two by the 
20 Bb 
name of books) . Now it appears that these Fathers borro;.,red this 
prpctice of giving speeches at funerals from the gentiles, whose custom 
it was, as we read, to praise men at their burial, especially men who 
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had given outstanding public service . So it WRS that the FAthers foll owed 
t heir custom and were practically enthralled 1-vi th the rules of the 
rhetoricians on the praises of persons, for they listed rAther many things 
about the life of the one who was asleep in the Lord and repeated every 
(a)b 21 
incident from infAncy right to his old age . But in f~ct who does not 
ab 22 
see that this practice smells of pagan rites and rituals? Now in 
b ab 
my opinion and with due respect to the godly, the Church's teachers 
b 23 
today will preach funera l sermons that are purer and more faithful when 
they perform their office in the following way. 
ab (1) In giving a funeral sermon to honour the dece~sed , ministers 
should not use ingeniously contrived pr~ises, but should use other topics 
th~t are much more wholesome and appropriate for training the he~rers . 
Such topics would be: prepRring for de~th; deRth is the punishment for 
sin; the troubles of human life, and death as deliverAnce from them; 
contempt of the world and all eRrthly things; longing for the happiness 
of the life to come; the immort;:~lity of the soul and eternal blessedness; 
the resurrection of the body; the l8st judgment and that an account must 
be made there of all p;:1st l ife ; God ' s mercy is avRilable to all sinners 
if they repent even at the last breath; the dead should not be mourned 
and lamented beyond all bounds, but instead God should be given thanks for 
condescending to tear them from the most loathsome penitentiary of the 
body; the death of the saints is precious in the Lord ' s sight; and blessed 
are all who are given to sleep in the Lord, that is , in the confession of 
the true faith . But who could list all the topics left? 
(2) Yet if, pfter these topics are expounded, there is a desire 
to say something about the brother who is brought for burial , then one 
adds briefly and almost ashamedly a few words about his station in life, 
showing how faithfully he served God in it by performing the demands of 
his office in a capable fashion . From this the hearers also learn how 
much effort each one of them should exert to mAke himself accept~ble to 
God in his own calling and occupatjon. 
(3) Perhaps one also commenos as An ex~mple for those still living 
. b 
one or two virtues in which the dead brother excell0d, some splendid 
service done by him for the Church or st~te or for Alleviatine the mis-
ab 
fortune of the poor, or a confessjon of fpi th mAde in the throes of deAth . 
5. Method for 'Doxologies ' 24 
Further, the 'doxologies ' which ,,Je mentioned e:>rlier are no 
longer in use . But they 1r1ere spent entirely in pr C~ising and cornrrending 
God's goodness towC~rd mC~nkind, c<nrl. were once given in divine service so 
that the poople might sing hymns to God with more pt.tention and devotion, 
giving Him thAnks for both spiritual and material blessings that they had 
received . But no1.v this is usually done as part of the sermon, in which 
one uses this method to preach God's goodness , mercy, justice, severity, 
anger, power providence and other attributes . This is done so that men 
mirht be brought to rive thanks, to avoid sins, to r~pent, to improve 
their behaviour and to put their trust in God . Ho r these pPrts should 
be done can be gathered from •.vhRt hAS alreAdv been said . So let this be 
sufficient treatment for t~is method . 
6 . \il[arning s 
I shall add certc<in warnings now and later some examples . 
(1) Caveat One . The preacher is not to try to persuade the crowd of 
anything but what is necessary and obviously profitable for that particu-
lar occasion . 
(2) In persuasions or exhorations the speaker is to r Pd i ate bold-
ness coupled with honest simplicity. For the former adds weight and is 
extraordin~rily mavin~; the lPttPr ~llays pvery suspicion th~t the pre2cher 
is handling his cp se too clPverly or is even seekin~ s0~e oercon~l Pd -
vantage . There PTe some ~rrho endeavour to promote cert~in policies ;:~nd 
who make a good show of devotion , hut they ~re soon betrayed by their 
prPferring personPl gain to the interests of rrodliness . Alas, our P~e 
369 
has seen too many of these showmP.n, whom time h::>s exposed as vrPnting only--
25 
to stuff their fat paunches, anrl to gain , not souls for Christ, but 
money for th insatiable God of their belly [cf . Phil. 3:19] . 
(3) For the same re~son the prc~cher must be careful in the throws 
of persuasion not to seem to lower himself more than is fittin~ . For that 
would not be in accordance ,,rith the dignity of a teacher, hut would suit 
only the superficiality of a flPtterer. No tepcher of the masses should 
make light of m~intPininl! his ::>u thori tv. 
(4) Further, AS our exhort~tions shoulrl be free of C0.<1rseness 
and hardness, so also we are not to seem delicPte, indifferent, cold or 
timid . 
b (5) No preacher should think that he has done enourrh when he has 
impressed something on his hearers ' minds or urged them to accomplish 
some project, on only one or two occasions . On the contrarY, he must 
repeat the same plea frequently anrl 1-ri th grec>t fervour pnd th2t until he 
sees definite results from his pre:,chin~ . Chrysostom poes to some length 
26 
to show that this should be done (see his Homily 6 on 1 Timothy) . And 
in the sermons of this Father one can see freauent and sometimes very 
long admonitions prep2red for the purpose of movinrr the emotions on 
these same matters . This too sho1Jld be s2id . 1tJhere one Church h~s mc>DY 
ministers bearing the burden of teaching , thece ministers should continually 
confer with one another about the matters which arP in their judgment 
pro f itable anrl necessary for the Church, so th;:~t they may treat these 
- 10S'-
matters before the people with the sr>me concern ADd in complete agreement . 
ab 
(6) Now if the situation demAnds that you celehrate the 
28 
praises of some of the blessrd and you intend to do so, then do it 
spar i ngly, and make a point of avoiding ~pocryphal stories and the sense-
lPSS fund of wonder-works . ThPre are some stories of sr>ints circulating 
which are utterly absurd; indeed some are officially rejecterl (see 
29 
[Gratian , Decreti , J Canon 1 Sancta Rom?DA 1 , Distinction 1 ~) . The apostle 
faul r eports thAt by the power of Christ he had performed many signs 
and wonders everywhere (Rom. 15:18-1 9) , ADd yet in cts Luke mentions 
ve r y few such deeds . Let us therefore follow Luke's discretion in this 
reg2rd . 
(7) In prsising deeds and thin~s one must guArd a~Pinst saying 
anything designed merely to ple::>se . As in all other matters, so in 
speeches of praise one should keep the principles of balance and pro-
portion firmly in mind . (8) Besides, in every speech of prnise one must 
b ab 
r>void those compar isons which CAD stir up envy. For since 
( R )b 30 
most com-
pari sons usually brinp- ;:~bout h::>tred a no off~tnc c even in seculAr 
aff?irs , thPre is no reason to hope that they will be pler:>sin~ in sPcred 
ab 
matters . (9) One should deliver funeral sermons with this same modesty 
and prudence, when inserting som0thing in prs.i se of th_ man who has laid 
31 
this dre;:~my life aside . ( 10) If there ;:~re ;:~ny furthr;r points to observe 
i n al l these forms of speech, one ne r d only reflr ct on their causes and 
circumstances to come up with a ready answer •. 
7. "Rxamples 
Now lc.. t us note some examplc·s of this sermon genre . Is::1iah 49 
strives to persuade all m€n to embrace the Gospel and the Son of God , 
Jesus Christ, and so be grafted to thr Church . In Jeremiah 27 there is a 
persuasive sermon , where the prophet is pr>rsuadine- the Jews thr>t if they 
27 
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want to be saved, they must surrender themselve s to the Babylonian king . 
32 
And JeremiAh 29 advise s those who ar c living in Babylon not to attempt 
any r evolutionary acti vities . ThP apostle persuade s the Corinthians to 
collect alms to send to Jerusalem (1 Cor . 16:1 - 4. 2 Cor. 8). Chrysostom 
33 34 
homily in Volume V in which he ar gues thpt Bishop Severianus has a 
'35 
should be admitted . The .reason for his Argument is given in the 
36 37 
Tripartite History, X, 10 . In another homily he is pc rsuarling the 
~8 
people not to be agitAted if he hAppens to he exiled . 
Sermons thpt exhort or admonish occur fr eou ently in Holy Scrip-
b 
ture . In Deuteronomy 6, 11, 28 and 29 Moses wPrns all men to keep God ' s 
Law faithfully . 
b 
ab 
See [also] Is . !_~0, S5 and 56 . Jer . 3-4, 18, 13 pnd 44. 
C'lb 
For all these passage s contpin substantial sermons that 
b 
exhort the 
hear ers to r epentanc e , 
ab 
to love of God's 1-.Jord and r e formiD? their live s, 
e tc . Jer emiah 22 urge s tho king to cher ish justice . Prpctically every 
39 
prophe t has many such passage s that one CAn note . More over various of 
Christ 's sPrmons belong to this clpss of training sermons . In MPrk 
372 
9:42 -50 Christ urge s everyone to take cPr e not to put a stumbline- block 
in anyone ' s w::.y . In Mark 10: 1 7 -!~5 He stirs up Averyone to self- denial. 
b 
In Mark 12:38- 40 He wArns the disciplPs to avoid the Pharisee s . St . 
Paul orders the bishops to tpk0 good CPr c of their flock (Acts 20:26- 11) . 
ab 40 
In Volume V Chrysostom hps differ ent se rmons in which he exhorts 
41 b 42 ab L3 b 44 ab 
people to repentanc e , humility, love, concord, ge nerosity 
46 45 
towards the poor, contempt of eprthly things like glory And honour, 
b 
e tc . In some of these you can see how to handl e simple themes and in 
oth~rs, compound themes. Chrysostom also explains a sentence or passage 
of Scripture in this genre Nith i ncredibl e sl<ill in his famous homily 
on the apostle ' s words to Timothy, "Use a li ttlP wine for your stomach 1 s 
47 ab 
sAk e" ( 1 Tim. 5: 23) • Gregory NR ziPnzus published an exc ellent 
b8 
speech on helpinf the poor . 
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The handling of the pr·~ise of a person can be seen in Isaiah 42, 
where Cyrus, King of the Persians, is commended, and this is done all the 
more impressively because he serve s as a type of Christ . Christ praises 
b 
John the Baptist (Lk . 7:24- <5). St . Paul commends Timothy hivhly in 
more than one place (1 Cor . 4:17; 16:10- 11. 2 Cor . 1:1, 19 . Phil. 
ab 49 50 
2:19- 22 . 
51 
Elijah, 
53 
1 The s s • "3 : 2 ) • 
52 
the Maccabees, 
In Volume V Chrysostom preaches on Job, 
the three children thrown into thr fiery fur-
54 55 Nazir>nzus and the martyrs Juventius and Maximus . 
56 57 nace, 
Susanna, 
doe s this for Cyprian and the Maccahees . 
3D 
One can learn how to prepare the praise of a deed from the l e tter---
to the Philippians and from 1 Thessalonians . For the apostle praises 
these people because they persevered and remained steadfRst in the con-
fession of the truth and did not l e t themsPlves be turned from the truth 
b 
by any of the illusions or fallacies 
ab 
Chrysostom devotes sermons full of 
60 
of pseudo-apostles . 
praise to Abraham's 
In Volum8 V 
58 
hospitality, 
Job ' s pBtience, and the outstanding deeds of other saints . One could 
61 
classify here also his Homily 3 on Bishop Flavian' s undertaking to 
nPgotiate with the Emperor Theodosius on behalf of the city of Antioch, 
62 
in which Chrysostom praise s the actions of both bishop and emperor . 
In Homily 9 he commPnds those who havE piven up the custom of swearing, 
64 
and in Homily 10, those who flock to her>r the sermon after eating . 
59 
Nazianzus published three exauisite sermons on the peace and r econciliation 
65 
of opposing parties . 
He hPvc these examples for preise of things . PsAlm 119 contains 
66 
an encomium of the Law and the 1!Jord of God; Psalm 87, of the Church; 
and Psalm 133, of concord . In 1 Corinthians 12- 14 Paul praise s above 
all the gifts of love and of prophecy, which is the faculty of inter -
b 
preting the Scriptures . The words of Hebrews 11 helong to the praise 
-308-
ab 
of faith . In Vo lume V Chrysostom prRises almsgivinp i n the homily in 
which he proves that it is Rn art anrl in f~ct th8 most l ucr,qtivc of all 
67 68 
the arts . Tertullian and Cyprian US( whol e Si·r nons to commenrl p::1tiencc . 
About funeral sermons, we havP sAid enough Above. 
b ab 374 
1 Doxolog i es 1 cRn be seen in Isaiah 12, 25 and 42 . Again In8ny 
psalms are r epea t ed again Rnd again for the purpose of thanksf,iv ing , but 
those psalms pre the most appropriat0, which challenge the whole Assembly 
to give God thanks and praise . Such are Psalms 81, 92-93, 95-96 , 98- 100 , 
103- 105 . In Volume V, Homily 11, Chrysostom stirs up the people to give 
God thanks for their deliverance from the dangers they feared ~Pc~use of 
69 
their insurrection; and in Homily 12, to be thankful for their pardon 
70 71 
granted by the Emperor Theodosius . 
delivered after his return from exile . 
So also in the homily which he 
72 b 
')ne can ::1drl three other homilies; 
in the first of these Chrysostom teaches thRt God shonld be thanked, be-
7< 
causP He commands nothing too hard to be performed . In the seconcl he 
74 
teache s that to acknowledge God ' s benefits is the supreme sacrifice; 
and in the third , that we should thank God, not only in words, but also 
75 
in deeds . 
b 1 
CHAPTER XIII 
ab 
THE CORRECTIVE GENRE 
~t- C6'T' In the re~ing sermon genre one properly ~futEs ::md corrects 
....... 
Pll errors in doctrine . Just so, in the epAnorthotic or corrective genre 
one reproves and sets ri?ht everything founrl si nful in hehAviour or custom. 
And so all speeches intPnded to call men bAck to P. better lifP, to do 
awAy with unfair pr~ctices or to condemn vicPs thAt hAve crept in , belong 
to this genr e . This is so whether they consist of persuasions , dissua-
sions, dehortations or censures , for we use all these forms of speech 
when we wish to cor rect men 1 s behaviour . After all, we persu,gde and ex-
hort men to l$ave vice and embrPCe virtue , and we dissuarle And urge against 
thos e thi ngs which should be r e jected . Moreover, we censure persons who 
are guilty of vices, and we teach and command thPt their company is Alto-
gether to be avoided . We censure unfitting or harmful actions and we 
censure their sources, namely sins of every ki nd . 
Denunciatory speeches ATe rir,htly r eg arded as being r elated to 
this genre . For what else are they than serious cor r ections or reproofs 
of unjust actions? Now there are two such speeches published by Gregory 
2 
Nazianzus against Julian [the Apostate] . There is also a speech of the 
same type by Chrysostom on Babylas the Martyr , AS it is mainly against 
3 
this s2me Julian . (This speech , however , has the title of 3 book , not 
a homily. ) But pe rhAps one may judge that such writings do not aim at 
the correction of any who have sinned . For how is this blasphemer who 
is attacked in the bulk of the sermon to be corrected, when it is obviou s 
that he has already incurred his punishment by the mis erPhle and disgr ace-
ful end of his life? But such writings aim rather at the consolation of 
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the godly, who should rejoice and be gl2d over the fact that by God's 
providence they have been delivered once for all from the tyranny of an 
h 
enemy no less clever than cruel . 
In pny case, however/ one wishes to prep.::~re C! correction--whether 
376 
by dissuasion, dehortation, censure or by PDY other me.gns- -the same topics:-
which are spelled out in every section on the training penre CPD be applied 
here, once the terms .gre rever s"'d . For 1trher" I s2irl thPt you Argue for 
something on the frounds of its nobility, justice 2nd eouity, soundness, 
ease of accomplishment and so on, you can Argue quite easily in the 
corrective sermon genre against something if you prove th~t it is ignoble, 
unjust, unfair, dangerous, difficult, etc . One proceeds in the same way 
with dehortations and c ensures . For once the topics that we hpve summarized 
in the preceding ch2pter 2re reversed, they can be applied everywhere in 
the corrective genre. And surely whoever hears his aim or deed rejected 
and condemned by such arguments can only be inwArdly moved ano str~ck 
in his consciPnce, so thPt he gradually suhmits and prostrAtes himself 
(a)b 5 
entirely. When this hpppens, there j_s clearly good hope thAt he 
lvill shortly renounce his evil underbkinf!s And return to the riP"ht 1,vpy 
ab (p)b 6 
of life . For it should be the intention of all corrections to 
bring men to acknowledge their sins, so th2t by seeinP" how heinous and 
ab 
foul their sins actually are, they mif!ht cpre About their salvation and 
change their lives . 
Therefore, any helps toT..r?rd this end, whether taupht in the 
7 
rhetoricC~l commentAries or shown in theologicPl works, will b~ applied 
relevantly pnd rightly to this sermon genre . kll other points that 
377 
must be considered pnd thereby noterl for this genre may be gAthered partly 
from whBt we have said in the preceding chppter, anrl p.::~rtly from the 
following wArnings . But sjnce this genre hPs mpny demAnds And extr8-
ordinary wisdom is required in the man who wants to reprove sins with some 
results, one must list a consider;:~ble number of warnings . The first con-
siders the concern 2nd fervour which pre~chers should hPve in the first 
phce . 
1. 1-J"prnings 
(1) In the beginning, then, the Church te;:~chcr should consider 
8 
often and with ;:~ll his he<'lr t, as they say, that ;::. good portion of his 
office consists in r eproving vices , and th;:~t he disch;:~rges the function 
of <" true 2nd fPithful shepherd only when he tPkes the greRtest c;::.re to 
provide agpinst the possibility thPt the whole fl~ck of sheep in the Lord 1 s 
field mpy be infected by the diseased itchin~ of some one ni~ . For the 
Lord tolrl Isai<'lh, 11 Cry out from your thro;:~t, sppre not, lift up your voice 
like 2 trumphet, and proclAim to my people their inioui ty 11 (Is . 58:1) . 
And this is whpt all preachers should take as their assignment from the 
same Lord today . Moreover, I believe that preachers could spur themselves 
on to fulfil their function if they would often hold before their eyes 
the serious ch~rge which Ppul delivered to Timothy and would interpr e t it 
as applying to eACh one of them individuAlly- -indeed if they would irn2gine 
378 
the living voice of this grept ;:~postle r esounding in their ears every 
moment of the dPy . Thr apostle 1 s chRrge is this: 11 I ch~rge [you] before 
God and the Lord Jesus Christ, 1rJho is to judge the living Pnd the de<Jd Rt 
His appearing and in His kingdom: preach the mess;::.ge , be urgent in season, 
convince, rebuke and exhort with ;:~ll gentl eness 2nd doctrine 11 [2 Tim. h: 
1- 2] . It is certain thPt if anyone observes these words And keeps them 
in his soul, then he will not give easy occasion for sorreone 1 s being able 
to say of him that , either for fear of d;:~nger or for hope of some g;::.in , 
10 
he is slack in rebuking ;::.nd censuring the guilty. But wh;::.t kind of 
9 
person the preacher should be, if he is to do this ~ith credit and authority, 
will not be the subject of our r emarks . 
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(2) It is important then thPt every prePcher should attack vices 
boldly and roundly, but hArdly pny v.rill do so with honour Pnd dignity, 
unless they hPve somp standing with the people . Now such persons are 
above all old men respected by ell hecPUsP of their ~~e Pnd hecause their 
considereble experience in public service hAs presum::Jbly P"iven them 
facility in a number of concerns . J,fter these come those 1Nho are well 
thought of for the exemplary purity of their lives, being free of Any 
fault . For how CAn those whose consciences fill them with shame for 
their own sins accuse others? Next come those whose outstanding leArning 
merits relianceon what they hPve to say in all mAtters . These two vir-
tues, I mean purity Pnd learning, shone in Timothy, young as he was . 
Finelly come those whose sermons disclose the power of the Spirit more 
than usual . Now the next consideration concerns thP best time to rebuke 
vices . 
(3) Well , sins should certainly be censured and criticised when 
required by either the passage of Scripture that is being expounded or 
the condition of the Church or the behaviour of the people . For 1,.;hen 
certain vices are beginning to hPve some currency with the crowd, the 
Church te8cher should be immediately and single-mindedly engaged in curb-
ing them. The incipient tumor must be removed before it grows into 
b 
incurable cancer . For, 
ab 
Too late is medicine prepered 
11 
lrJhen sickness prevBils through long delays . 
And of course the physiciPn of souls should endeAvour to check more 
serious evils first;· then he may go on to the lesser ones . 
b 
(4) Moreover, one should not omit whPt Chrysostom said in 
Homily 4 on St . P;:ml 1 s letter to the Philippians, "The prear.her should 
keep silent only wh~n his silence and failure to censure anything done 
- 113-
is mat.ched by the firm expectation thAt the evi ls done can be averted . 
But if the opposite happens , so that the whol e situation degenerates 
even further, then he must proceed with as much reproof RS he can. For 
the preacher who reproves sinners, supposing thAt he does nothing else, 
yet does accomplish this, that he ooes not let the evil pro~ress any 
12 
further . 11 Equally worthy of attention is Auvustine's actvice in 
The City of God, I, 9: 
If therefore anyone refrains from charging and reprovin~ evil-
doers, because he seeks a more opportune time, or because he 
fevrs tha t as a r esult of these tactics they may become worse, 
or that others who are weak and who should be instructed in the 
good and godly life might be hindered, pressured and turned from 
the faith, this seems to be occasioned not by covetousness , but 
13 
by the consideration of love . 
And a little further on in the same chRpter: 
[Even] those who live ~t a hi~her level [ .•• ] plan for the most 
part in the interests of their own safety anrl r eputation , and because 
they fear the snares and assaults of the Tieken, they refrain from 
reprovin~ them. And e>l thouP"h they do not feCir them so TT!Uch that 
they would compromise in the face of their terrorizin~ and wicked-
ness and perpetrate any such evils , nonetheless they are unwilling 
for the most part to reprove the very evils which they would not 
perpetrate with them, when they could perhaps correct some by such 
reproof. They refrain from reproof because they fear that, if their 
reproof should be in vain, their own safety and r eputation would be 
endangered and destroyed . Anrl they do not do this out of any con-
sideration by which they see their safety and r eputation as necessCI~Y 
and useful for influencing such men for good . Rather they do this 
out of weakness, by which they relish a flC~ttering tongue in fair 
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weather, and fear the judgment of the masses and the pain of des-
truction of the flesh--that is, because of certain chAins of 
14 
covetousness and not because of the demands of love . 
So much Augustine . And so these auotations will en.gble ~nyone to decide 
easily when and where one can responsibly ne~lPct to reprove vice . 
ab 15 
Now it remain~ to consider v-rh8t shouln be particularly reproved . 
(5) There is no category of sin 1-rhich the preAcher may wink C'lt 
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or which can be p8ssed over without reproof . And so it is right sharply---
to accuse and denounce vices that are monstrous, but we should also 
arraign and inrict before the Church ' s tribunal those sins which the masses 
think to be rAther minor and which they regard as much less serious than 
in fact they are . But we must speak with concern and passion against 
those sins which h~ve the strongest hold on the people and which we very 
much fear as involving rather serious and harmful consequences . 
b (6) Meanwhile the godly preacher should take care not to be 
swayed by the accusations of some ann so to fnll into censuring certain 
vices . There is not only great injury for the whole Church, but ~lso the 
greatest peril for the credit ann good name of teAchers themselves, 
when this all too frequent experience occurs, th~t some preachers easily 
believe any report brought by .gnyone at all, especially women and unstable 
men . Now there is a report by Aeneas Sylvius [Piccolomini] in his book , 
The Miseries of Politicians . Appprently a certain Milanese once laid 
a serious complaint before the preacher Bernardinus ahout those who 
charged interest on their loans, but he did this so that, when everyone 
else gave up this pr.c>ctice, he wo1.1ld be the only lender left and would 
16 
therefore make the maximum profit and gain ! And so the minister of 
the Gospel should neither be so rash as to accept at fpce v~lue ~ny 
accusations madP by either the simple and inexperienced or by the clever 
and shrewd , nor be prompted to deal 1,rith them from the pulpit in front 
of the people . The surest procedure, ~t least where authorized sessions 
and meetinvs with the elders of the Church are held is to rebuke those 
crimes which th~ session h~s determined beforehand to require public 
ab 
reproof . We now turn mainly to the methorl ~f repr oving . 
(7) Whenever it seems goorl to rebuke vices, it is above all neces-
sary to start with such doctrine and sounrl repsons as will en~hle even 
yokels to understand that wh~t you ;,re reproving is a very grievous sin, 
involving etern~l damnPtion . For it is P very weak reproof or ch~rge, 
which is not grounded on the '\lord of God and does not draw its strenP" t h 
17 
from it . And th~t i s what the apostle means when , ~fter SPYing 
"convince , rebuke and exhort" , he wisely arid s th""t it must he done with 
"doctrine" [2 Tim. 4: 2] . 
(8) It is self- evident that some corrPctions should be r."'ther 
harsh and that othrrs should be more restrained . This is so partly 
because of the nature of the crimes and partly because of the standing 
and number of the men who are ensn"'red Pnd entangled in these crirres . 
If you find this h~rd to accept , look at how this same method Pppe~rs 
from the sermons of the prophets f!nd of Christ . Consider v.rhf!t v.."ise judg-
ment is needed to heal the diseases of the hody; the Qame wise judgment 
b 
is certainly reouirerl for he."'ling the sicknesses of the soul . 
regRrd to one ' s makinr this judgment wisely, Chrysostom has some worth-
1-rhile c:>dvice at the beginninq of his exposition of St . PPuJ.' s letter to 
18 ~b 
the Getlatians . But it is nonetheless fittinP" to indic~te wher e it is 
best to use milder and sharper rebukes. First then about the milder 
rebukes . 
(9) There are some sins which one can cor rect simply by giving 
the ho?rers some calm and friendly advice. Such cpses occur when one 
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speaks against the ;off~ct;otion of new and foreign fashions in clothing, 
8gainst tpking hum;on tr;oditions too seriously, etc . For the most PPrt 
theSE' are prohlrms for but P fev,r ;onrl ;ore in no 1'fPY to be rPnkerl ,,rith 
obvious Pnd more full-hlo•,rn sins . Jf ;onyone should censure such thinqs 
in a passionate ;ond furious denunciBtion worthy of the thePtre, the 
effect of his l;ock of proportion would be thPt not only the tasteless 
!112sses, but even the judicious anrl responsible men would sooner lcmgh 
at him in their conversation at home th;on consider changinr their w;oys . 
(10) And although one ' s ple;o is ouiet and soft, one must still 
take c;ore that nothing in it savour of minimizing the seriousness of 
sins . For in truth it is a· horrendous sin to make light of sin in a speech. 
( 11) But this too Im.lst be guarded against that , while you ;ore 
smoothly advisin~ your he;orers and PVOidinp, any minimizi~ of sin, you 
actually describe sin in such colours thPt you titill;ote the inner 
thoughts of your hePrers ann nrPctically entice them to conceive either 
some new desire of sinning or some ple.osure in .o sin recently committed . 
You will come across people who ;ore .omaz.inp:ly ~eliphted ,,rhen they hear 
the vices which they know that they love so ple;osantly described . Now 
for the sharper rebukes . 
b 
( 12) It w:os well said by Chrysostom, "To spe;ok ouietly and 
softly to rlisciples when ther e is neerl of sharpness, is not the part 
19 ab 
of a teacher, but r;other the act of ;o seclucer ancl enemy. 11 There 
b ab 
are mpny sins, then, that require he1rsher censure, especiPlly those 
which e1re most obviously repugnant to the Decalogue, or which provirle 
a basis for many cifferent offences, or in which .o m.ojority of men in 
every class is involvei1, or fin;olly ,,rhich Pre believer) to be incpppble 
20 
of correction without c ::1u teri ?.inP" or surgery. 
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b 
( 1 3) No1rJ in reproving thesP sins we c;m note wh:ot 1.re see others 
mentioni ng . In Homily 2h on Genesis, Chrysostom :os1q:; th:ot he he p:ordoned 
for speAking so shRrply. He says, "I know th:ot these thinps will sting 
21 
your ears , but forgive me . I say them from .::~ desire for your s::~lvRtion . " 
Perhaps he is follo1oring the Apostle, -vrho s13ir1 this: "1r.foulri that you hAd 
borne with me <' little in my foolishness . Anc3 inc'eed rio hc8r with me~ 
for I am jePlous for vou 1rJith the z.eal of God" (2 Cor . 11 :1 - '<) . "Hc>ve I 
become your enemy by telling you the truth? My little childr en , 
with whom I am Pg:oin in labour • . " (Gal. 1_~:16, 19) . Sometimes those 
who <1ecifle to accuse ;:mc1 prosecute others count themselves as dr-fendants 
too . The prophets join the rest of the sinners ;:~nrl pray for J;o rr~on . Anci 
Paul says , 11 Christ cpme into the worlrl. to sc:we sinners . And I Clm the 
for emost of these 11 ( 1 Tim . 1 : 1 S) . In Homily ?~ on 1 Corinthians, Chry-
sostom says , "Tow::~rd the c>ctu:ol te:oching of truth Pll men :ore rlePf pnd 
filled with innumer:oble evils , pn~ one c:on see nAked souls like soldiers 
after the ;:~tt::~ck in b~ttle- -some dead , some wounded . This is precisely 
the case in the Church . I therefore ur~e and advise thAt we be mov ed to 
give one pnother p hAnrl , for I too am one of the wounded, Pnd one of those 
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who need medicine . But do not then,fore ce spair . For tho1'gh the wounds 
22 
Clre great, yet they Clre not incurC~ble • . • 11 Moreover, in Homily h on 
the f :oi th of AnnA, Samuel 1 s mother , Chrysostom SC!V.T thC~t very few had 
come to church C~nrl :ot once inveiphs in a sharp soeech Against the absent, 
23 
whom he 1rJpnterl sPvcrely aclmonished by those who were present . The 
p::~ss8ge is choice but prolix . So , it is important th::~t students observe 
these passAges and similClr ones which c::~n serve in this connPxion . 
ab 2h (1h) But never in all this sharp correction shOlJlr1 the spe!=lker 
ever blAZE' out in Rn~er , oblivious to the demRnrls of discretion. Never 
shoulrl he be reg:orded as one seized by the hPtred more of some individual s 
than of their vices . I have sometimes seen the voic.o, the f-"ce , the 
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eyes, indeed the whole physical stance of some preachers actually deformed 
by their anrer . They fill the whole SAnctuary with thP.ir wilr1 outcries 
~nr eventually lePve thr pulpit, because they are altorethrr drained in 
soul or at lePst because they have forfotten everythin~ that they had 
been saying before an~ cannot return to the subject of the sermon. 
Surely their hearrrs ;.vere pfrAirl thAt they hac'l been struck hy a fit of 
apoplexy or somP such l.ingerin~ 0isPase . But ;,rhat is the sense in w~mting 
b 
to correct the m~rness of som8 sinners with some greater marlnrns? Bold-
ness of spe:1king r'eserves praise , hut furv is counterl as a vice, for it 
strips all credit from even what is said most wisely. This we read in 
Homily 17 on the .H.cts of the 1 postles, a work which some attribute to 
25 
Chrysostom. 
ab 
( 1)) l'loreover, the preacher also has greAt need of this kino 
of discretion . He may discuss som0 viers more openly. For example, 
when he inveighs against a murder er or a crunkar0, he will do well to 
explain and to describe the cruelty of the former, ano the foulness 
of the latter. Yet he ~st not spenrl much time Pt all in rescribing some 
sins, but only touch on them with utter distaste an0 horror, keeping them 
at a rlistance and not evPn hintin~ at how thPy are rlonP . Jn this class 
fflll particularly all the sins that Pre related to sex anrl lust, including 
the procuring of sterilitv or an abortion , and the use of blatant 
cosmetics, with 1r.rhich women Pcauire glamour for themselves . The same for 
fraudulent skills that salesmen and dealers use to adulterate their mer-
chandise, 0dding colour, v.reie-ht an0 other tricks too numerous to mention . 
It is certainly not wise to go into the rletails of these vices, in case 
you yourself are the first to plant the very sins that y~1 are trying to 
erarlicate in the minds of many people who had been entirely iGnorAnt of 
b 
them before your sermon . But if you want to see what is permissible in 
this regard an0 what secrets cen decently be exposed to the sh~me and 
disgrace of those who pr~ctise them, you can le::>rn this from Ezekiel 16 
and m2ny other p~ssages of Holy Scripture . Besides these there ::>re 
26 27 
Chrysostom1 s Homily 37 on 1 Corinthi<.ms ::>nrl Homily 5 on Thess::>lonians . 
ab 
Now let us differenti~te types of people, so that one c::>n know clearly 
v-rho particul::>rly deserve the most freouent censures and other thunderbolts . 
~ . 
( 16) <Tust RS it is obvious th.:>t there is no cl.:>ss of men un-
influencerl by lusts or free from trans~ression, 
29 
28 387 
so the pre::>cher should---
in no way hesit::>te to blame the enormities of all classes of men with-
out exception . Pertinent in this regard is what the apostle writes to 
both Timothy and Titus, prudently teaching them how to act in exhorting 
and reproving people of every sort (1 Tim. 5 and Tit . 2) . Indeed P::>ul 
has laid down a general rule thAt those vho sin are to be rebuked in the 
presence of all, so thAt the rest may be Rfr.gid (1 Tim. 5:20) . Another 
universal precept to be accepted was given bv God Himself long hefore this 
to the prophet Ezekiel . 11 If you do not warn the ungodly and do 
not speak to him to dissu::>de him from his ungodly way, so that he might 
live . • . • I will reauire his hlood at your hand . But if you rio ;,r~rn 
him, then you have saverl your soul" (Ezek . 1:18-1 9) . Therefore , 
as I S.:>id, the teacher of the people is to jurlge all his hePrers enually, 
regarding them .:>s being on the same footin~ . Indeed there is not one 
30 
of them who should be exempt from the Church's whip. 
( 17) Yet all the same, it seems that holy teachers h::>ve made 
somp distinctions in censuring individuals . The prophets ch::>llenge the 
Jews, on whom the knowledge of God's will h.:>d richly shone, more often 
and more bitingly in their speeches, than the gentiles submerged in the 
deep abyss of ignorance . Then the apostle P.:>ul censures the Galatians 
more harshly than he does the Corinthians or ::my others . Anrl he urged 
Titus to reprove the Cretans sharply. Now this is rlone ~s if they 
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thought th~t there should be regard not only for the crimes themselves, 
but also for the kin~ of people who committPd them ~nd the pl·ce where 
they were committed . Moreover, we see how very often And how very 
severely the prophets, the Apostles pnd Christ, the prince of the preAch-
ing school, used to Atteck ungodly priests, tePchers, scritPs, Pherisees 
RDd originetors of fplse doctrine . hnd they did this ~bove pll because 
while these people showed an outw~ro ~nd counterfeit riP"hteousness, they 
wAnted the inwPrd PDd trc1e ritrhteousness utterly buried, for they put 
human traditions aheed of God 1 s La~ . With equAl bol0ness the prophets 
~1 
frequently revile corrupt judges BS dorophagoi Pnd oppressors of the 
poor against all riqht and morality. And perhaps the reason that they 
32 
make such attacks on both groups- - sometimes on the priests, and some-
times on the judges--is that the soundnoss of the whole city depends on 
388 
these two groups of men . After all, their sins quickly sprePd to all the 
people , and egain, once these two groups ere reformed, it is e;:.c.y to bring 
the rest of the citizenry bpck to observin~ the law. But why Prgue 
further? We c~n gather from all this that the oegree of one 1 s insistence 
anrl hc:.rshness in giving corrections should be propor tionpte to the depth 
of the fPll, the inflexibility of the sinners or the effectc. of the sin 
on everyone else . 
(18) But in reproving the vices of officiAls one needs P singular 
sense of judgment . For some powerful officials will let themselves be 
rebuked by some preachers, yet not by anyone at all, while some permit 
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no admonition whAtever. Saint Ambroc.e trusted in the goodness of his 
stand and brevely reproved the Emperor Theodosius, and this most worthy 
prince bore the reproof of such a worthy teCJcher vrith forbearance, despite 
the bitterne~s of its being delivered in public . (See Tripertite History, 
33 34 
IX, 30, · drown from Theod oret 1 s V. ) Fnr Ambrose kne"llr the emperor 1 s 
outstanding quality of charPcter and his whole -hP~rted devotion to fairness 
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very well, end Theodosius for his p~rt had first hand knowledge of Ambrose 's 
wisdom and integrity c~s an imperiAl Rdministr~tor]. An0 certPinly when 
the minister of the 1.,Jord himself lePc'ls a life thPt is Altogether beyond 
r eproach, and the magistrete whole-heRrtedly cherishes righteousness, 
then the preacher's ende avours to spve the city will yield consic'lerable 
success . Moreover, John the Baptist did not hesitPte to censure the 
wicked King Herod openly, and RS the evangelist witnesses, Herod fe~red 
John and reverenced him [Mk. 6:?0] . Yet Christ stung Herod obliC1uely when 
35 
He c~lled him P fox (Lk . 13:32). And NRthan seems to h~ve used a kind 
of stratagem when he meant to reprove King David and thought up the un-
precedented parable of the two men, the one being rich end the other poor 
(2 Sam. 12:1 - 4). Indeed it is not ~tall unusual to observe other parables 
related by the prophets in difficult and intricate situations (e. g ., Is . 5. 
Jer . 24 , etc . ) In short, it is clePr that magistr?tes should be reproved, 
with due regard for the time and plPce, whenever they devi~te from the way 
36 
of righteousness; but how this is bes t done no one can tell in terms of 
rules and caveats and warnings . So it is necessary that everyone consider 
end decide this for himself ui th RS much discretion AS possi hle , guided 
p~rtly by the sermons of the prophets and of Christ, and OPrtly by the 
390 
nature, causes and circumstances of the affairs in question. NoH I sim-
ply do not know enowh to tell 1o.rhy it is that in the sermons of the 
epostles we find nothing pArticularly harsh Rgainst the magistrates, but 
instead we come across many passages in 1r.rhich their .su bjects are urged 
to ob ey them, even when they Rre morally bPd and crooked. But I suspect 
that there may be two reasons to account for this fact. First, every 
government head everywhere at that time was a gentile and Rn unbeliever, 
and so had not yet been admitted into the fellowship of the Church . Now 
the apostles understood th2t their authority held only in the Church 
(1 Cor . 5:12-13), and so they l eft outsiders to the judgment of God alone . 
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The second likely reason is thPt because the teAching of the Gospel WPS 
everywhere smearerl and sl,qndererl n .<1ll sides PS heine- seditious and 'lim-
inf ~t the overthrow of the stPtc, the apostles decided thPt it ~~uld be 
impolitic to exasperpte magistr,qtes with over - severe censure of their 
privPte vices and so to stir them to such wrath that thev would certainly 
seek every means to put an immediPte stop to the progress of the Gospel. 
Besides , the apostles were perhe ) S so taus:rht by the Holy Spirit ,gs to be 
Pble to foresee that hy r eproving the princes of th.gt age, whom God had 
not yet deigned to call, they would lose all their labours. But this 
discussion has gone on longer than intended. 
( 19) That one must deal somewhPt more moderately with those who 
are eng,gged in public administration and are helG in honour, certainly 
CJppears to be suggested by the .<>postle where he tells Timothy, "Do not 
censure an elder severely, but exhort him PS you would a fAther" (1Tim. 
5:1) . Now one mpy of course chpmpion the cause of reli?ion pnrl the Church 
with greAt fervour and even urge consirlerphle rigor in the a0plication of 
Church discipline; but this 1,rhole: policy requires :1 cert8in balAnce and 
restrajnt. For this rePson some critics condemn Chrysostom's she1rpness 
37 38 
in the corrective homily entitled, "Against Eutropius 11 (for 
39 
this 
40 
see Trip~rtite History, X, 4) . Many give a similar opinion 
of the homily in which Chrysostom oxpa tia ted on th:-.:: blamcv;orthy conduct of 
women, on account of the Empress Eudoxia, whom he knew to be so furious 
41 
with him as to be plottinrr his rJovn:~fE~ll. The same for his homily Pgain~t 42 
Eudoxia, which begins, "1\.g.<>in Herodias is mad, and eg::>in she is enraged; ),J 
she lonp;s once more to hold John ' s hePd in a rlish . " 
(20) But however we prep?re a speech to reprove very importpnt 
persons, we should take C-"re never to 'burst out rsshly 1,rith ~nythina th~t 
the ungodly could use to sroy or to cro eomething unpatriotic.. To seek to 
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remove offences in such ~ woy th~t gre~ter offences ~rise, seems like 
the desire of a mon who is thoughtless or jnsane. And of course every 
Church censure should :>im r>t correction, not disturb.1nce--.<1t eclific~tion, 
not destruction . 
( 21) And >vhenever men of some st.<1nciing nre touched by censure, it 
is best to pvoid mentioning them by n..,me. Nonetheless, when the sermon 
concerns those who bring hPrm to the whole people, such PS the le~ders 
of sects ~nd open tr.<1itors in p~rticul.<1r, then it is legitim!'1te to use 
their n2mes or to portr!'1y their ch~rPcter for what it is . For this is 
b nb 
wh:>t the ~postle P.<1ul does in 1 !'1nrl 2 Timothy, in cPlling the heretics 
b nb 
Hymenaeus, Alexander and Philetus by nPme Pnci co~~nding thRt they be 
evoided ( 1 Tim. 1 :20 . 2 Tim. 2: 16-19) . Ag .<>in, he mentions AlexPnd er 
the coppersmith (2 Tim. 4:14) . Anci if Rnyone should ar~ue thPt this WPS 
done in P privCJte letter to one m;:~n, look .<>t IsRiPh 22:1 Sff . , where the 
prophet preAches in public against Shebna, p cabinet minister . 
(22) Do not hesitPte to bernte the spme crimes again and agRin 
in different sermons, and thPt until you see some results for the better . 
b 
Chrysostom gives this .<>.dvice in p cert;:~in homily CAlled, 11 0n D!'1vid Pnd 
44 
Saul, and on toleration" . Chrysostom h.<>s Rlso left us some remArkable 
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examples of this, p.<~rticulprly where he att . ,cks swe::1rinf1 , Anger, etc . 
(23) Sometimes the Church ' s superintendent does well to threAten 
those who give undisputPble evidence of their umrillingness to forsake 
their vices, tellinq, them thot he will exclude them Recording to Christ's 
institution from the Lord's Holy TPble, thRt is, PS they sav, thP.t he 
will excommunicate them. This is so especielly where the sins are such 
that they not only bring dishonour on the whole Church, but nre regArded 
as crying out for such ;:~ remedy or medicine . We see Chrysostom doing 
this with great courage in Volume V, Homilies 26 and 28, where he deals 
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with those who used to swear rashly. 
(2u) Even this is not enough. The preecher should also urge 
the Christi~n mRgistrate to be willing to put his hRnd to the suppression 
of vice . He will do this very ePsily by imposin~ some civil penPlty on 
those who despise or deride the lJord of God ;mr the censures of the 
Church . For otherwise uhpt would the teacher of the Gospel 2ccomplish 
among men who are bPse and degenerate of soul? However much the preacher 
proposes useful measures and r eproves harmful prPctices , he will accom-
plish little , if thP rn?gistrPte does not Pcknowledge that it is also his 
duty to aid and to assist him officially. Indeed no nation will ever be 
established thc>t is 1vorthy of the nc>me Christi;m, where, c:~s rmch PS the 
teachers of the Church builrl it up by crying night And day against vice , 
the civil authorities are undermining it by fpiling in any '\-TPV to penPlize 
u7 
the guilty. 
(25) But in Pll this reproving of vices it is most essentiPl thpt 
the minister of the 1rJorcl be cPreful to tePch hov.r each m.::1n CPn avoirl sins 
end the habit of sinning . In Volume V, Homily 5, Chrysostom is skilful 
us 
in showing how the wicked custom of sweAring cpn be avoiderl . Anrl while 
Ezekiel r eproves evil shepheni s in ChPpter <h, he shor.rs at the sane time 
just what the duty of e good shepherrl is (Ezek . <u:11ff . ) . 
(26) I almost' omitted this point . One should add R measure of 
comfort to every strong pnd bitter rebuke and that chiefly by offering 
to those who repent the cert2in hope of mercy, which God in His kindness 
~9u 
is faithful in showing to all who humbly implore it from Him. There is 
the practice emong physicians of the body to mix their strairht purgetive 
medicines whose pungency woulrl upset the stomach or other p2rts of the 
body with some ~dditives that will miti~ate their stren~th~ indeed all 
strongly bitter medicines arP mixed with sweet things, so as not to offend 
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the p~late . Thus we see this prPctice Rpproved Rlso by the prophets, 
who are physiciAns of the soul , and v.rho prPcticplly ahrRys 1-oe;;.ve consolR-
tions into their censures pnd prorrdses into their thre;;.tenings . Now 
this should be done for this reason . The pre;;.cher should tRke every care 
to see that he hrings sinners not only to sorrow--or whPt He CRll con-
trition- - but plso to fAith, for repentRnce involves these ~dO parts, 
49 
namely, contrition (or mortificAtion) and fpith . So 1rre must bring 
sinners to faith plso, in CPse those who see themselves PR deserving 
etern2l damnation ar e so dismRyed by the severity of God ' s judgment that 
they are driven to hopelessness . 
(27) Now the preacher mPy sometimes feel that his fpithfulness 
and diligence , his chRrges in seAson Rnrl out of seRson, his censures, 
outcries, taunts and incitements hpve brought improvement into the lives 
of some people . 1.rfuen this hpppens , he shOllld find a suitPhle occasion 
to praise and to comfort the people publicly as A group or even privptely 
in the case of some, doing RS nuch as he CPn to bring them to persevere 
in their resolution to live holy lives . lrJe learn thRt the prophets he1ve 
done this m;:1ny times, R s they set forth the happiness of those who v.ri th-
draw from the CPmp of vice and enlist under the fla~ of repentpnce pnd 
faith . And it hRppens thpt with this help they do not ouickly return to 
the squalor of their former life pnd are not liable to the chPrge of the 
proverb , 11 ThE> dog hMl turned bpck to his 01m vomit, ;:md the sov.r v.rP s 
washed to return to the 1-JRllowing- plRce in the mire" (2 Pet . 2: ?2) . 
(28) Finally, it ~y happen thPt the prePcher incurs the dislike 
and hatred of some , because of his bolrlness and determination in maki ng 
charges that pre entirely deserved . But he shoul d in no WRY become fp i nt-
hearted and give up hi s work out of discouragment; on the contr Rr y , he 
should become more and mor e determined pnd continue in every 1'rPY to 
struggle on, so that wh::>t he longs to see is ?ctually brought about. 
l"ioreover, let him freauently recAll wh8t a high office he is eng<"ged in, 
and how he is summoned PDd appointed for it not by men, hut by God Him-
self. And let him consider what gre?t rewards Are prepAred by God, '•Jho 
has set us in this contest, for all who run the r::>ce strenuously Rnd to 
the end [cf . 1 Cor . 9:24-27] . There is no doubt but that the preacher 
who knows thRt he did everything he h::>d to do with gre:ot ze::>l, with 
total faith and without ;:>ny mixed motive s 1rJill never feel ::> lack of con-
solation in his life. Indeed the Holy Spirit will cert?inly bear witness 
with his spirit thAt God will be gracious to him in all his many tasks 
and hardships, and the1t God ,,Jill not let him be crushed ::>ccording to 
his enemies ' savage desires or beaten into the dust by any other means . 
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But the pre8cher for his part will weaken and break the [mutinous] spirits:-
of many. To prevent their being Aroused ag.:1inst him for sometimes forcing 
this on them in the sermon, he should state heforeh::>nd thAt he does what 
he does entirely out of duty, and th::>t he is not permitted to devi::>te 
even::> hair's breadth from the plumb- line of truth which the Lord Himself 
has set up . FUrther, he is the amb::> ss;:>dor ADrl her:1ld of the Iv!ost High 
God, for the prophet MAl::>chi CAlls the ministers of Churches angels 
[Mal . 2:7] and so he neither CAD nor will announce anything other thAn 
what that mighty Lord h::>s commanded him to say. Besides, [he will show 
that] his every word is founded on Holy Scripture and is upheld by the 
50 
force of unconquerable truth . Indeed he has no fear whatever of the 
judgments of godly e1nd learned men who may examine his action, weighing 
it with the strictest impartiality. It is only un1,rillingly anrl ahrays 
1rJith considerable pain in his heart that he brings himself to give heavy-
51 
handed rebukes and censures for sins, but he is dre1wn and forced to do 
this, because pu~lic necessity demands it and consider::>tion for the profit 
of all his he:1rers convinces him that he must . Indeed, he js doing 
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mainly what doctors usually do in choosinp more or less bitter medicines , 
not as the pEltients might prefer, but as the nr->ture of the illnec:;s requir es . 
Moreover , it is unreasonable and utterly inhu~n to abuse a man who 
deserves well of you; and any patient who would think of assaulting and 
reviling the doctor who brings him help, even if his medicine is as vile 
as it is effective, is obviously not worth healinq . And last, a mAn 
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who mecns to insult a pastor who is honestly seeki ng the good of the sours--
in his care , is doinp nothing other than to theom:::~chein [? l'l::>cc . 7:19 . 
(Acts 23:~ ] , that is, to wage war on God Hi mself; and this is as hPrd 
as kicking agElinst the goPds, as God said to Saul [Acts (9:S) 26:1h] . 
And the poor minister of the Church may he as one hated and despised by 
the ,.,ror ld and me1y inrleed by t r oubled and afflicted, but truth itsel f can 
never be ruined or annihil ated . Now it is by these and mmilar reasons 
thPt the teacher of the people shouln defend and strengthen himself, 
goading hi mself on to do his duty fe.'lrle ssly, and seeinP' to it that no 
one is furious VITi th him because of what he does in reproving- sin. 
Mor eover , the rel atives and friends of those who are contaminated 
with the sores of sins aml V~rho nePd the strong medicine of censure , should 
urge them in a candid and f r iendly waY not to be enr::>ged at one who is 
only propounding wh:::tt is just, true, profit::>ble and necessary. And wh:::tt 
is more , the magistrr->tes themselves ought to sPe and to make absolutely 
sure that preachers are not hatefully Pssaulted by anyone on Rccount of 
their sound doctrine or their saving rebukes . For the apostl e commands 
in more than one passage thAt those who labour in the ''ford and in teaching 
are to be highly valued, honoured and preserved from hostile violence , so 
that they may live among us without fear and fulfil their office with 
joy and gladness (1 Tim. 5: 17. 1 Cor . 16: 10 - 11 . Heb . 1):7 , 17) . But 
let this be enough . I have gathered as ~~ny warnings here as was fitting , 398 
but everyone will come acr oss many more both from a c::>reful examinati on 
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of how one's people rc~ct to correction And nlso from ACtUAl growth in 
52 
effective preaching . 
2. F.xAmples 
irJe shPll include some cleAr ex~mples of this g-enre of sermons . 
IsAi2h 28 inveighs mightily sgainst the Je<fS' luxury and drunkenness, 
and at the same time thre2tens them ~'lith punishment . IsaiAh 58 condemns 
the showy works of hypocrites and cells for acts of true godliness from 
them. Isaiah 59 also preaches against hypocrites . Jeremiph 2-6 provides 
us with 2n outstanding sermon which m~y be tAken as 2 very nertinent 
example . In this sermon Jeremiah con0emns the pAstors for their ignorance, 
pnrl all the Jews for their widespreAd neglect of God's Law, for inter -
course with gentiles, for oppressing holy prophets, for thPir severity 
toward poor citizens, for idolatry, perjuries, Adulteries, corrupt 
judgments, etc . He oreaches thAt because of Rll these sins they deserve 
terrible punishment ano he thre~tens th~t unless they change their lives, 
this punishment Ifill shortly fpll on them. He does much the same in 
Chapters 7-9. Ezekiel 11 concerns reproving contempt for the Word of 
God and cruelty toward subjects . Ezekiel 13 c>nd 14 uphrAids false and 
hypocriti cal tec>chers . 
53 
ChApter 16 assails the Jews' idolatry and in-
k 
gratitude, 2nd Ch?pter 17 rebukes the treachery of Zede~iah by use of 
a brilliant parAble . In ChApters 19 and 20 Ezekiel uncovers the wicked-
ness of the princes anrl rulers, an0 then goes on to condemn the veneral 
ungodliness and idolatr y of all men, continuing this theme in Ch~pters 
22 and 23 . In Chapter 28 he speAks Against the pride of Tyre, And in 
Chapter <-4, against the avar ice a.nd sloth of the priests . Hosea 1- 4 i s a 
sermon th~t ranges over very rnpny enormities, hut Above all idol~try; 
so 2lso Ch~pters 5- 7. In brief, you hPVP as mAny teAchers ;,rho excel in 
this skill ~s there Are prophets in the Old Testament. 
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AgPin, there are a great number of such sermons delivered by 
Christ 2S He reproves the sins of both the irnorant people and also of 
the scribes and Ph8risees . (See Mt . 11 - 12, 16, 21 and 2-:l.. NRrk 2, 8 
b 
and 11 • ) Indeed this cPte?ory should include the stories or incidents 
lePding to the rootin~ out of vices, like the one about the expulsion of 
ab 
buyE:rs and sellers from the temple (Mk . 11:1c:;-17 . Lk . 19:h5- h6) . There 
are also i~ny ex8mples in the lett8rs to the GRlatians and Corinthians . 
b For in 1 Corinthians 5:9- 13 the ppostle deals with those -vrho hPd sinned 
pnd should be corrected by the Church's censure . In ChApter 6 he deals 
with civil law suits and bearing with injury (vv . 1-7) and with mPny 
different sins , especi2lly sensuality. In Ch8pter 11:2- 16 he speaks 
against the custom in which men prayed in divine service with their heads 
covered and 1vomen with their he::1d s bare , and then against those who did 
not come to the Lord ' s Supper soberly anrl in love (vv. 17- 1h) . Chapter 12 
is against strife brought about over spiritual gifts, mainly prophecy 
and speaking in tongues . And in GalatiRns 6:1 he sho;,rs ho~Ar spj_ri tuAl 
brethren should beh2ve to'Oirards those ;rJho h2ve fallen . 
ab 
In Volume V of Chrysostom there are various sermons against 
the detestable custom of swearing. Some of these are entirely devoted 
5h 
to this end alone, like Homilies 27 and 28 . Others hPve only certain 55 56 
sections on this subject, like Homilies 5-16, 19, 26 and 28. In 
some of these you will find certain things here and there against back-
57 - ~8 
biting . Homilies ?9-<1 preach against anger . Homily u-:l. is ag2inst 60 
hOO 
54 and 55, against 59 
ambition. Homilies hh, h5 and 53 are against envy; 
61 
drunkenness and luxury; 60 and 61, against those who come unworthily 62 b 
Also there are sermons to the holy mysteries of the Lord's Supper . 
63 
that we should not follm-r the 
6C: that we should give offence to no one, 6h 
against delay in doing good, against the desire 67 lusts of the fl esh, 66 
of empty glory, against drunkenness and other pleasures, etc . 
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ab 
Moreover, it should be noted that the two sermon genres called 
the training and the corrective may riPhtly include wh~t the rhetoricians 
say constitute the oualitAtive or juridicAl ground of the judiciAl 
68 
genre . For there are CAses when actions are considered and one asks 
the question whether something is done rightly or illegally, or whether 
a deed is just or unjust; then of course men Are ur ged and moved to do 
what is just , or if this is already done , the deed is pr~ised and commended . 
But men are dissuPded from wh~t is unjust, or if the deed is done , it 
is censured and condemned . Now this is done by arguments taken from 
those very topics which we SRid were pertinent to these t>,ro genres, 
called the t r aining and the cor rective genres . 
b 1 
CHAPTER XIV 
ab 
THE CO~WORTING GENRE 
All mortal pffairs are forever being tossed by storms and floods 
of an infinite number of dangers, and 1-.re ::1re all born in thAt condition 
? 
which has come both through the offence of our first parent AdRm and 
through our own offences and whose eff ect is that we are continually worn 
do~m by troublesome accidents and calamities . That this is so need not 
be argued, since dPily events bear it out much more convincingly and 
obviously thPn one could ever ~nsh . For it happens that the ~rePter pPrt 
of mankind is miserAbly bea ten down ,qnd hPrRssed sometimes hy T,rpr, born-
bardment or sedi tion, at other times by storms th::1t ruin the h~rvest and 
by the consequent rise in grain prices, sometimes by Pn epidemic and other 
contagious diseases, at other times by floods, for es t fires or the burning 
of the gr eater pRrt of a city , and sometimes by cruel persecution for con-
fessing the f,qi th. Thus the prer>cher 1rJho , despite these public c::1lami ties, 
can lift up those who are CAst down, comfort the mourning and strengthen 
the failing, will be consrl iered worthy of everyone 's re~prd for h2ving 
fulfilled the duty not only of a pPstor, but also of a ~ ood physician. 
Now the rhetoricians hRve entirely r e j ected this Aspect of per-
suasion, l eaving it to philosophers to teach the lessons of life and 
behAviour . But in f::1c t none can dePl with comfort more fully or more 
sur ely than theologians, whose profe ssion not only stRnd s very much over 
and above all others, but is pPrticularly suited for relievjng and soothing 
sorrow and grief . And so if you v.rpnt to comfor t the afflicted you should 
402 · 
first borrow some material from topics of the trAining genr e , which we 
use to persu;:>de or dissuade . For what is it to comfort, if not to 
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dissuade from grief? From these you should proceed to the theological 
ab 3 b 
topics . The following topics ~re [di~lectical] topics of the 
4 
first type. 
ab 
(1) The nobility [of the matter] . It i9 the pPrt of a wise m::>n to stand 
fPst in every dPnger 1.vith stronp- and unbe::>tPhle cour::>fe . Every virtue 
is fitting for men, but especially steadf::>stness . 
(2) Its justice and e~uity. It is ri~ht to put ~n end to mournin~, 
especially when our lot is eRsiPr than we thought . 
(3) Its profit or loss . What p.ood does it do to plunge into moDrning 
and to exh~ust and wear yourself out with sorrow? You are a trouble 
5 
to yourself and your family; you torment both yo~r body and mind to no 
purpose . 
(4) Its propriety and merits . Everyone of sound judgment thinks it in-
appropriate and unstable to mourn beyond limit and to endure the cour~e 
of events so poorly . 
(5) Its e~se of accomplishment . Everything calls on you to he c::>lm; and 
whenever you proceerl to l~ment your lot 8@:.<Ji n , you ::>re adding even 
more to your troubles . 
(6) Its necessity. ·~Jh~t are you doing? You arE' not ::>t f<>ult for wh::>t 
cannot be changed . The follo~Aring ,~rguments also pre t.<Jk"en from the school 
of the philosophers . 
(7) The kind of evils that we suffer . After all these evils erco not PS 
heavy as they are commonly thought to be; in fpct they ere more benefits 
403 
than evils, since they are 2 kind of inducement to virtue . Again, these 
troubles will not and cennot lPst forever; they harm the body only and 
not the soul, which is free of any injury; they are common to m~ny other 
people; they are compens::>ted for by other good things; corrrr.-,red with m?ny 
other ills they are insignificant; we have been courageous in hearing 
similRr or worse evils before this . 
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Now for the topics of the second type . It is certain th~t 
ab 
through the lands of Theology flo1,r much the most delightful stre::>ms of 
comfort, for it is clear th::>t it hr-s hren P.ivcn hy hcov"n to !llPnkind 
for this vr-ry purpose: , PS th"" r>postlf testifies in Rompn c; 1 '): J,. Thus 
we hPve topics here such ~s follow: 
( 1) The providence of God . No one knOHs better than God what we need . 
He does nothing without reason . Not even one h2ir of helievers ' heads wil l 
perish apart from His will . 
(2) The protection of the holy angels, who Pre to look ;ofter us as God 
commands them. 11 He h~s given His ;:1ngels ch;:1rge 11 (Ps . 91:11) . 
(3) The righteousness [of the pffliction] . Gorl is provoked with our 
sins !'1nd sends these CPlamities with righteousness . But if He Hilled to 
CPll our doings to a strict account, we should be found deserving of much 
worse . 
(4) The truth th?t for believers all things work for good (Rom. 8:28) . 
1rJhen God sends calPmi ties , He is giving His own a workout and is testing 
them; at the last He crowns them. fl.nrl, 11Affliction produces patience, 
patience produces experience , experience produces ho~e, and hope is 
not ashr•med 11 (Rom. 5:3- 5) . 
(5) The uprightness of conscience . An upright conscience is p most 
powerful comfort in trouble ( 1 Pet . 3:16). 
(6) The truth thRt ;:~fflictions provjde us 1rJith the opport1mity of humbling 
ourselves , calling on Gael , prPc tising the duties of love t01rJPrds our 
neighbour , and despjsing e2rthly things, etc . 
(7) The truth that God b;:~lances the evils thPt we suffer "ri th twice as 
mEny new blessings every day . He inflicts us 1Nith less trouble thPn we 
deserve and gives us fpr more good than we deserve . God's mercy prevails 
7 
over His judgment (Ps . 84) . 
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(8) The truth thpt Afflictions 8re evidence for the pPternPl love by 
which God 8CCO!l1?::>niPs us, and for the f:oct th""t 1rlP Rre legitimRte sons 
of God, not counterfeits (HGb. 12: 8) . 
(9) God 1 s promises th::>t He will deliver us from rlP~er in this life . 
God never forsakes His own, nor lets them be tempted bevond their strength 
( 1 Cor . 10:13). In their consolptions the prophets wePv e promises 
about different things to come, Christ ' s advent, deliverPnce through 
Christ from spiritu::>l tyranny and slavery, sometimes the restoration of 
the Jewish netion, etc . It is the business of a prudent man to inves-
tigate how these topics c<m be related to our own affpirs . This is best 
done by comparing the things that h8ppen to us with those thRt happened 
once to the Jewish people . 
( 10) The necess;.:~ry effect of God 1 s election. "Those v.rhom God hPs 
chosen, • • • He also glorified . • • • If God is for us, v.rho is ag;.:~inst 
us?" (Rom. 8:30-31). 
405 
(11) The example of Christ, 1.fuo ic; set forth RS our le.o>der to be imitated 
in humility, mortification , etc . 
(12) The examples of the saints whose outstanding endurance shines 
forth, but whose deliver~nce by God 1 s power pnd goodness is even more 
i'!We-inspiring . 
(13) The c ertainty of rewprds in the next life . It is through affliction 
that a way is opened to glory and to the kinvdom of hePven (Acts 14:22). 
(14) The superiority of the rewards th::>t 2W<'lit us in the next life . 
"The afflictions of the present time are not to be compc;red with the glory 
to come" (Rom. 8:18) . Afflictions pre moment;:~ry, but the glory is 
eternal (2 Cor . 4:17) •. 
(15) The glorification of God . God is glorified by the brPvery and 
ste::ldfastness of the godly. 
(16) The edification of other brethren. The rest of the godly are 
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strengthened by our example . 
(17) The present Rid of the Holy Spirit Who helps us in our weAkness 
(Rom. 8 : 26) • 
(18) The n,qture of hope .gnd patience . 11 By hope we ;:~re s;:~ved 11 (Rom. 8:24) . 
(19) The effect of Christ's Merits . For the fruits of His merits ~re 
applied at 2ll times to believers (qom. 8:~~ff . ) . 
(20) Fin~lly , deductions dr~~m from the Actual n~ture of the d2nger 
for which consol?tion is sou~ht . Vrrious conclusions c"'n he g2thered 
if the causes and circumstances are cprefully and intelligently se2rched 
for . If the plague or illnesses C?lled 1 epidemial 1 in medicine grow 
worse , there is no sm2ll comfort in the fact that these illnesses spare 
neither rich nor poor, that they are caused and deserved by extr2vagant 
living , and that when God pronounced the heavy sentence on David, he 
chose punishment with this vmip, rather than with wPr or f~mine . If men 
suffer for confessing the truth, we should take this in good p2rt, in 
line with Peter ' s admonition l 1 Pet . 4:12- 19], interpreting persecution 
as a glorious thin~ , especially in this present time when the Gospel 
406 
truth is very fully revealed throughout the whole world . We shou l d count 
oursel ves blessed and shoul d rejoice , thanking God that re are counted 
worthy to suffer reproach for His N21re 1 s sake (il.cts 5:41) . If f;omine 
strikes our area, one cAn say that we should hope for help from neighbour-
ing peoples; that there is doubtless a Joseph, somewhere, who h2s gr anaries 
and barns full enough for many years; that the Lord 1rJho feeds the ravens, 
Who nourished innumer able people in the utterly barren wilderness, Who 
provided the fleeing Elijah and also Hagar with food and drink at the 
hpnd of angels- -this Lord can be prevailed upon to supply us with the 
essentials for life; and that He can make what little flour remains l ast 
unfailingly, as we know happened in t he case of the widow Zarephath 
[1 Kings 17:14- 16] . 
407 
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Some of these reasons :=tre hPsed on God's power and goodness, 
some on obvious ex8mples and some on othPr sources. But to sum up, Holy 
Scripture is like a v;=~st sea, whose lappinP' w.:>ves hre ak into ffie>rvellous 
consolations profitable for every occasion. These the pre8cher should 
e>rrange in cert~in topics and keep in constant readiness for public or 
private application , whenever trials of any kind fall upon miser:=tble men . 
1. lrJ"arnings 
It is enoue:h to note but <J few '1-TRrnings for this genre, since 
consolation is not subject to men 's h:=ttred and r eviling, as is correction . 
(1) The man who h:=ts decided to comfort others must entirely compose 
himself in such a way that he gives good grounds for their believing that 
he is very much involved in thP common feeling of woe :=tnrl th:=tt in the 
meantime he is ready Pnd able to strengthen their spirits . I ro not know 
hoH it is, but ::1 man 's talk is more convincing when we see thRt he is 
affected with the same emotion as we are . 
(2) It is always better to draw m:=tinly on reasons taken from the 
spiritual and eternal than from the fleshly and transitory, just as it 
is right to prefer the waters that burst up from the living fountain of 
Holy Scripture to those that seep from the stagnant ditches of philosophy. 
Now we see the prophets prep:=tring consolations in this way more than in 
any other, as when they deal with spreading the Gospel throu hout the 
whole world and with the spiritu::1l kingdom of Christ. 
(3) It m:=ty seem good at some time to state and to expl:=tin some 
causes procpeding from providence, God 's justice or some other reason 
for which God scourge s and punishes us . In this c::1se we should not be 
over-confident in determining them and should not m::1ve any allegations 
unless the Holy Scripture clearly sets them forth as generally applicable 
to our situation and times . 
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(4) By the same token, when we promise thPt deliverance will 
certainly follow [if we repent], we must never fall into the traP of 
prescribing any one p?.rticular WPY in which this CPn be achieved . The 
reason for this cavePt is obvious, for if things turn out other than 
we sry they Hill, we will seem d5 srepubble anci ridiculous . I kno"'r 
8 
some who rimed .?t being taken for prophets Rnd sPcrs . They promised 
thC't everything would be delightful pnd v.rhen everything turnecl out 
quite the opposite, they were regPrded openly as standin~ jokes-- and 
rightly so, in my opinion . 
(5) It is legitimate sometimes to concede that grief or affljction 
is undeserved, provided always that this concession gives no occasion 
for arlding to the pain or for making it excessively hard to bear . In 
giving comfort these two extremes are equally blameworthy, either to 
increase sorrow such that hysterical groaning and wailing ensue, or to 
inspire delight such that it gives rise to .g kind of exultation th.?t 
is no more than childishness . 
(6 ) Both teachers and lePrners should PPY more attention to the 
internal consolation pnrl ouiet TN"hich occurs in the soul and in the 
conscience, th;:m the external relief that concerns only mpterial e>nd 
earthly things . Of course both are very profitPble and are rightly 
to be sought after, if they ern be had without jeopardizin~ the sal-
vation of the soul . But if one must choose between one or the other, 
then it is safest to be content with internel consolation . For it is 
easy to despise all the bitter misfortunes of this life, when one is 
given to enjoy a auiet conscience . For this reason Augustine plainly 
terches that the externrl comfort should always be meesured by the 
9 
internal consolation (Sermon or Tractate 94 on John) . However, the 
same idea ern be seen plainly in the prophets whenever they join their 
words of consolation with promises of me>terial henefits, especial ly 
those to be received in the kingdom of the true MessiPh our Saviour Christ; 
yet nevertheless they want these things entirely understood of spiritual 
and internpl mptters . For it is well-known cmd pr"cticclly chRr.o1cteristic 
of them to bring in end represent spirituPl things under the image or 
sketch of material things, ~nd thPt indeed so th.o1t by this means they 
might the more easily leed immature souls from considerPtion of earthly 
goods up to that of the he evenly . 
(7) FinPlly, the preacher should urge all his heprers to pray to 
their heavenly Father with their whole heprt, that He would deign to 
10 
send into their he~rts the Holy Spirit, the Comforter, through !Nhom 
alone Cc:>n ElDY s::>dness be dispelled, · any sorrow assua~ed, true forti-11 410 
tude increased or steadf2st hope erected in the minds of miserPble men . 
For it is surely the particular office of the Holy Spirit to confort and 
to strengthen the dispirited . Receuse of this Christ expressly CPlls 
Him ho parakletos or Comforter (Jn . 14:16, 26 . [15:?6] 16:7) . 
2 . Examples 
Now follow examples of comforting sermons. Isaiah 32 and 35 bid 
the people to be of good courage, for all things will turn out more 
happily. Chapters 40- 48 comfort the people in captivity Pt Babylon . 
And although ID?ny reasons are tpken from the promises of Christ's coming 
and the time of sprearling the Gospel, yet others also are interspersed 
v,rhich can often be used for vcrious arguments . For this prophet sur-
passes Pll the rest in comforting topics . Jeremiah wrote a remarkable 
consolPtion to the captives in Babylon in Chapters 29-i1 . There is? 
sermon for the same purpose in Ezekiel 38 and 40 . 
Christ comforts and encourages His disciples against the per-
secutions to come ( Jn. 15) . He 2 lso comforts them in their s!>dness over 
b 
His approaching death (Jn . 14). Ag~in in Luke 21 there is a sermon 
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~bout the things thAt will hPppen before the coming of the Son of mpn, 
which is prepPrcd for the consolRtion of the godly, in thPt they mpy 
Ph 
then know thpt the time of their redemption is at h;:md . In addition 
to the m~ny other comforting sermons of Christ, there Pre the two letters 
written to the Thessplonians in this genre . Also, the lAst part of 
411 
Romans 8 is consohtory. Like1...rise the latter pPrt of Hebrews 10 and 
the first part of Chapter 12 . 
12 
In Cyprian there is a sermon on death or the plague~ in Gregory 
Nazianzus , on hail and the dPmage it caused; 
13 b 
in Basil , on fpmine and 
15 
drought . Chrysostom1 s Homilies 4- 7 and 13 -1 6 of Volume V are 
14 ab 
most carefully prepared to comfort the people of Antioch, vrhose lives 
16 
were forfeit because of the sedition thAt prose there. In most of 
his other homilies he handles different consolatory topics from time 
to time . In Homily 62 he teaches that mild temptations are profitable; 
in 63 that everything should be endured for Christ's sake, and that 
18 
changing times are not to be feared; in 64 and 65, that God is to be 
19 20 
thanked even in trials and temptations; in 66, that no one comes to 
21 
the kingdom of heaven without afflictions; in 67 , that God balances 
17 
and lessens the troubles that we suffer here with the greatest blessings; 
23 
and in 68, that to bear injuries courageously for God 's s::~ke is a 
24 (a)b 25 
most noble virtue . There is also a declamation in which he 
26 ab 
teaches that no man is injured except by himself. To these may be 
added those fUneral orations which he meAnt for the consolation of the 
:)7 
living . Besides there Pre some works ~y the old writers about the 
sufferings of martyrs, which were publishPd both for the consolAtion and 
22 
for the strengthening of believers 1r.rho were then beinv cruelly persecuted 
and tormented by insane and raging tyr2nts . 
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CH.APT:m 't:V 
ab 
THE MIXED .SERMON GF.NB.E 
2 
In Book One we h~ve alre?dy noted th~t in one and the sP.me sermon--
whether an exposition on Pn entire book of Scripture or part of a book 
or some concern suggested by events- - mrmy different topics may often be 
undertAken for treatment, and we mentioned some examples of this in the 
works of the holy Fpthers . 
b 
It is therefore altogether ri ~ht to admit a 
ab 3 
mixed sermon genre whose parts consist of various genres . Further, 
is is no h~rd matter at the beginning anc'l even in the prep.<>ration for the 
future sermon to see what genre every topic or section belongs to, that 
is , whether it belongs to the doctrinal genre, the refuting or reproving 
genre, the training genre, the corrective ~enre, or fin~lly the comforting 
genre . 
Now when the actu~l genre of a sermon is kno~m, it is easy to 
gather a definite method of exposition from what has been s~id in the 
preceding chapters about each individu.<>l genre . But there .<>re many ex-
e>mples of mixed sermons in the Gospels . For often in one continuous speech 
Christ discusses v~rious topics, some belonging to the teaching of faith, 
others to training for godly living or consolation . It is not hard to 
distinguish these parts one from anoth~r . How rich 1 Corinthians is in 
4 413 
this regard! How various the arguments that it con~~ins! In f~ct you 
will hardly ev~r find a letter written by an apostle, which is not 
divided into different topics . Chrysostom do~s this elsewhere, but 
especially when he is interpreting- books of the Holy Scripture for pop-
ular consumption , like the Homilies on Genesis, the Gospels of M~tthew 
5 b ab 6 
and of John, etc . Then long before him Origen HPS involved in the 
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7 
SClme work , and provides us 1ri th .<m endless number of examples of the 
mixed genre; and the examples C~re also extr~ordin8rily r elev~nt . But 
these brief r emDrks ~bout thr- mixerl fenr e C~re sufficient . 
ab 
b 1 
CHAPTF.R XVI 
THERE ARE THREE ENDS lrJ"HICH THE PREACHER SHOULD AU-JAYS STRIVE FOR: 
THF. PROFIT OF HIS HEARERS, DECORUM OF SPEECH AND GESTURE, AND 
THE PROMOTION OF CONCORD 
As far as I can see, I think thPt I have dealt more thRn enough 
with e1ll the essenti-"1 ::1spects of the task of prep::lring every sermon 
genre and it is therefore proper that my tAlk should now draw to a 
2 
close . However, I should here like to give every preAcher some friendly 
advice , that he would remember thre€ things ~bove all and observe them 
with ?11 his hc~rt and strength as long as he fulfils the hi~h office 
of te~ching the people . The first is th~t he constantly focus his 
e1ttention on the profit of ~11 his heprers; the second, th~t he be 
almost fpn~ticCllly CPreful to observe decorum in the whole field of 
spe~king; Rnd the third and l"'st, thAt he initi8te no discord of Any 
kind in the Church, thAt is, th.nt he neither differ from his fellow-
workers in doctrine and opinion, nor offer the i gnorant mAsses any 
basis for disputes end dissensions . The preBcher will surely be most 
anxiously concerned with these three points all the time and will turn 
all his at t ention and thoubht to their implementation, if he has any 
desire Pt all to deliver the whole doctrine of pure r eligion to the 
hearers in the Church entrusted to his care for the purpose of magnifying 
3 
God ' s glor y on earth. 
( 1) Now you sho-v.r yourself to be keenly seeking the profit of 
your people, if you giv( a cleAr indication of some exceptionCJl good will 
to"''ards them, as well as choose mRterial whose tre8tment you helieve will 
brl· ng th- r t t d t to o h For consider ho,;,r desirously e g ea es a van e1ge y ur earers . 
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and how ardently Christ sought the ~ood e1nd profit of His 01,m n.:>tion 
when he expressed His feelings, se1ying that He wanted so often to have 
gatherec1 together the inhe1bitAnts of Jerusalem, even as a hen gathers 
her brood under her wings (Ht . 21:37) . Where, I ask, C;:>n you find a 
creature as anxious about the safety of its brood as a hen? And consider 
the incredible love which the ;~pestle P;:ml sho1,rs to those -vrhom he once 
!1 
taught the rudiments of our r eligion; consider hOH warmly he embreces 
them every time, how truly his language rin~s with choice phrases and 
how often he tells them of his love for them! There are innumer;:>ble 
passages in his letters which shov.r this . But as for the judgment and 
care needed for preparing ~uitable material, I have already deqlt with 
5 
these things in Book One and will not repee1t them here . 
(2) Now, what pertains to decorum of speech and r,esture C;:>n be 
said briefly and truly by noting that the same e: ree1t CAre v.rhich is taken 
in ordering one ' s life and daily behaviour, should definitely be 8Pplied 
in controlling one's talk, since talk is a cert;:>in part of life ;:~nd in 
no way its least part ! And a man's talk generally gives a good indica-
tion and measure of his whole ch,qracter end ouality. For it is obvious 
that as purity and simplicity wedded to -vnsdom are commended by everyone 
in life, so they are in speech as well . For this reason the pre"'cher 
should at Bll times- -but especially when he first begins to practise his 
vocation of teaching the people-- take gr e"' t C-"re th,qt he never use any-
thing in the matter of diction, delivery or resture , which could ~ive rise 
to his being held in contempt by the masses . I have seen those who kept 
repeating some perticular phrase much too often and in every sermon they 
preached . I have seen those who made use of schemes or tropes so unsuited 
to the Biblical theme in question that the hee1rers were becoming nauseated . 
Again, I have seen those who firlpeted so much in the ;:~ctual delivery of 
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their sermon, that they seemed less than educAted and reliPble. Now these 
things provide materiCJl for scoffers ;:mel busy-bodies ::>man~ the m~sses 
who miss no opportunity to criticize others . IndeEd , vrhen they HPnt tJ 
spCJrk a laugh at their social hours pnd PArties, they think nothing could 
be better thCJn a clever and polished represent::>tion of the prePcher's 
words, tone and gestures . Even more, these same things lePd to the custom 
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of CDlling the preacher by some ridiculous name, whenever someone mentions---
him. What more shall I say? Because of their indiscrete behaviour , some 
preachers have become the masses ' laughing stock and a public joke . 
But to avoid this kind of disadvantage that is incurred by careless 
speech and gesture, I recommend two courses of action for your considera-
tion . The one is that everyone who undertakes the function of preaching 
should at once choose as his example some outstPnding teacher of the 
Church, 1-rho has a good reput;::~tion ;mc1 who is an outstPmling interpreter 
of the Holy Scriptures; such a preacher should he imi t::>ted ;::~nd followed 
in as many wAys as possihle . For it usually happens thPt you m;::~y hope 
that what everyone considers commendable in someone else , vrill also be 
approved and accepted in you, ;::~t least if you do it cprefully and com-
petently. If you are diligent in imitation and understanding, it can only 
h2ppen that you will eventually acquire some of the strengths of the man 
whom you want to resemble . And you will ahrays find some one or several 
men even in your own vicinity who are entirely worthy of imitAtion , un-
less of course you are c>n arrogant ;:md hostile critic of other men ' s skill. 
The other course of action is that the pre::>cher CJSk some good man 
with genuinely sound judgment to agree to ;::~dvise him priv;::~tely ;::~t some 
time if he ever notices ::>nything in his speech which offends the e;::~rs or 
eyes of the hearers and which he thinks may need correct,ion. live ourselves , 
6 
of course , are as blind 8S bats when it comes to noticing our own f;::~ults, 
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not to say thBt some are so foolish as to compliment Bnd to flPtter 
themselves even in the act of sinnin? . But anyone else will see IDPny 
things th<'!t Pscape us pnd will hPve a good idea vr:tich of them need 
reproof . Now many prepchers would soon correct their fAults, if they 
hBppened to hPve B counsellor like this, free of pretence Rnd deceit . 
Since this is so , the lRst thing for the ,,rise prePcher to do would he 
to get upset over being reproved by some one in a polite Bnd friendly 
way . On the contrary, he should give his critic th;:mks R s one of the 
very fe,,r v1ho pre true and >'enuine f r ienr1 s , -,;.rpntinp- only to do ·,.,s much as 
possible for his reputation and stAnding with the people . Moses WBS the 
gre~t and shininf. crown of all the Church ' s rulers, and yet he let him-
self be admonished in most weighty mBtters by Jethro, his fBther - in- law; 
indeed , he willingly ACcepted and adopted Jethr o 1 s 1,vholesome counsel. 
Then , why should the private reproof of some good and serious IDPn who 
loves you from his heArt not be <'IS welcome and acceptPble to you also? 
"The fool despises his father's reproof," s2ys the tv-ise Solomon, "but he 
who obeys correction becomes circumspect" (Prov . 15 :5) . Ag2in, "He who 
hPtes correction vrill die 11 (Prov . 15:1n) . But i:.' you -,;.r,.,nt to knm,r uore 
2bout this whole business of privAte 2dmonitions, read with c~re Chrysos-
tom's lePrned Homily, 11 0n BeAring Reproofs and on the Conversion of 
7 
Saint Paul the 1\.postle" . In the first OPrt of this sermon Chrysostom 
gives great thPnks thAt certPin individuals hPd intimated that the frequent 
lengthiness of his introductions was intensely disliked hy his hearers . 
(3) We heve now to speak about the last point, thAt is, con-
cern for nourishing and strengthening concord . The concord and tran-
quility of Churches are surely broken in many w2ys by preachers them-
selves . But since it would take too much time and trouble to list all these 
ways, I shall mention only as meny 2s the suhject requires . And so one 
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often sees cert8in pre;:.chers, especiplly young mpn (or neophytes, as 
the .9postle puts it [1 TiTTl . ~:6]), who 8re puffec1 up 1,rith P mistaken 
opinion of their r.reRt learning ;:.no holiness, and given to saying anc 
doing everythjnr to curry f;:.vour -..rith the masses, to ch;:.se pfter empty 
glory and to bring their collec:~gues into disfpvnur ::Jnd contempt . Now 
when their collPegues reelize whflt is hpppeninp, they are soon fully 
engaged in the business of acauiring an eaual or superior reputation . 
Indeed, they seem prepered to risk anything at all rather than permit 
their long st8nding glory to be in any wPy eclipsed, or their record of 
victories in c1ebate to be at Pll diminished . See then how ouickly and 
easily the unfortunpte seeds of dis~ention Pre sown. There 8re some who 
brinp str8ngr: and unusupl phr0ses or wpys of speakin<Y into church, so 
th8t the inexperienced believe that they are offerinr. and te;:.ching things 
which are new and profound and 1,rhich others hPve never le <>rned or thought 
of before . But these people are reveplinf nothing worth knov.ring or 
8dmirin? . And so here too, both their collePgues ::1nd the people begin 
muttering and murmuring things against them. 
Sometimes you may see those who differ strongly from their 
fellow- priests not only in their choice of words, but in the ~ctupl 
substenc€ of the matter . Wh;:.t heppens is that such men presume to ex-
pc.se their hePrers to new opinions about the dogffiPs of our religion 
or 2t lc~st they introduce certain other things eoually harmful . For 
ex8mple, they strive to mpke unnecessary innovetions in the Church ' s 
liturgy, they utter the wildest st;:.tements as if they were revelations 
from he2ven end they promise to prophesy Pnd to pr e~ict the future and 
so on . For it is throu gh these techni11ues, as "rell as through their 
tAlismans and j~rgon (fascinis ataue incent8mentis) thPt thPY inveigle 
the c2reless into admiring them. In truth there is nothing so absurd 
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but th2t some people will welcome anrl applaud its intrusion. Inde~d the 
unstpble m2sses split into opposing p2rties the very moment thPt they 
hear some new ide2 . 
CPrtAin prepchers in their folly Pre Pll ears to ~ tasteless in-
9 
former who deliehts in reporting just -vrh~t this or thpt person ever 
said about themselves, their sermons or their behAviour; Pnd pll the 
while these informers are imagining mf"lny thinrs that no mPn every thought 
of, or are twisting and interpretinp P great numher of frnnk comments in 
the worst lipht . As a result we arain he~r many things SPid from the 
pulpit out of grept loa thin!?, with v.rrnthful invectjve Pnd worse, if there 
is c>nything worse . I hPVe he8rcl of some ministers who h2ve f...,llen to 
such foolishness that they would listen to utterly inconseouentiRl little 
men and to talkc:>tive women as these pprishoners PctuPlly told them how 
they ought to preach in church and w!wt their sermons should be on! Here 
too, then lies the bPsis for mpny different errors and consequently for 
disputes . In short, it is in these and similAr ways--1 do not wish to 
u2o 
touch on .<my more- -that it hpppens thpt if there 2-re m1my pr<rish ministers 
in one city, they auarrel Pnd vie with one another in a most ferocious 
manner, giving greet offence not only to their own congregAtions, but even 
to people from out of to1m . And if there are no other pArish ministers 
around, yet all the other clAsses of society <=lDd indeed the r,rhole people 
are involved in bitter litir,ation Rnd pprty in-fiphtin~ . 
Once the modest basis for dissention is provided, one cPn hardly 
describe how much the evil grows, pnd hOT·T f;.r and fpst it spreads abroad . 
for suddenly from some plc>ce or other new authors of delusion hreak out, 
for whom it is a game to set plain and decent men at epch others' throats, 
to feed the fires of dissension and, as the proverb puts it, to pour 
10 
oil on the fire . Lit~le by little it gets wider currency. The 
regulations passed for eutPXi8 or good order in the Church pr~dually 
give way; the doctrine of our relivion is undone; and unless wisdom 
prevails the whole Church is eventually torn apart. So we novr see that 
very m;:my and very gre::>t evils pctuAlly sprout from the smAllest seeds 
of dissension, ~no thAt these evils can trAce their origin to one rash 
pr eacher . I am therefore sure that all of you who have been elevpted to 
the gr eat work of teaching the peopl e will understpnd thPt you shoul d 
labour and strive with all your might to give vigorous backing and sup-
port to the furtherance of pe~ce and concord . 
ab 
often and hArd that if you do otherwise , all 
(a)b 11 
You should think 
men everywhere will soon 
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be crying out in rebellion that it is you preachers who bring the greatest 
woes on human society, that you cause general ruin for mankind , ~nd that 
an infinite number of evils are overwhelming the lives of an unhappy 
citizenry because of you , whose greatest task used to be to bring healing 
for every woe . 
Every prePcher should therefore be most scrupulously CAreful that 
his own self- love never deceivP him and blind him to his duty. There are 
no depths to which mortal hearts cannot be driven by philputiP 'self-
seeking ' and the insatipble desire for honour! The ultimate in shame-
12 
lessness is to vaunt oneself inordinately, like Thraso, but the ultimate 
in stupidity is to put one ' s trust in empty glory. Those who aim to 
please the world cannot be servants of Christ . It is one thing to seek 
the glory of Christ, but quite another to hunt for one ' s own ~lory. 
Further, logomachia, kenophonia and kainophonia or battle s over words, 
empty talk and new diction should be avoided more than a rabid dog or 
poisonous snake by those who teach the people ; indeed prePchers should 
13 
remember that they have long been warned against this kind of thing . 
r:ioreover, not only preachers, but also everyone initiated into the 
mysteries of our reliqion, should utterly abhor the assertion of fplse 
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doctrine, as the authors of Holy Scripture never tire of repe~ting . 
h22 
Again, it is a foolish man ;,.rho proves too trusting and who puts 
his faith in the reports of informers; besides, informing lePds to in-
numerable anrl troublesome complic Ations . Althm1>rh the wise Solomon and 
the ~rophets and apostles are silent about this, yet my arlvice here can 
be learned even from gentile writers, 1,.;ho h;:~ve puhlished many "rorthwhile 
comments on this subject . Ancl that fli .ghty and unprincipled men anrl 
women are not to be listened to, espe cially in ffi!'ltters pPrtPining to the 
Church, should be sufficiently obvious to any rational mind, although 
we he>ve been shown by repeated experience how relev<mt this point is 
for today ' s world . 
No more need be said than this final point . All good men should 
be entirely persuaded that the one who causes confusion in the Church, 
and especially the one who is the first to break its pe;:~ce, sins more 
heinously and will be punished by he~ven much more severely th;:~n those 
who havP committed fl~grant sins thPt are abhored hy all, likP murder, 
robbery , C'ldultery, pir;:~cy ~me such . Anyone "mo h;:~s ever caused d:i s-
sention in the Church should meditate lonp on the fpct that everything 
said 2nd written by the prophets and apostles against false teachers and 
fanatical schismatics applies to him and against him. Let him not hope 
to arrive at the he;:~venly Jerusalem-- the only land 1-1here there is the 
14 
eternal vision of eternal peace--if he refuses to understand how 
pleasant it is for brethren in the Lord's house in this earthly Jeru-
salem to dwell together in concord and unity (Ps. 1l3:1) . But I must 
dr;:.w to an end . 
Accordingly, the most immedinte and effective remedy and the 
best preventative medicine for avoiding all the pitf~lls of discord is 
15 
that both preC'lchers and hePrers pray together in all f;:~ithfulness and 
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humility before every sinple sermon, Pnd clRmour before God their 
b ab 
heavenly Father for these three gifts . First, thRt the Holy Spirit 
17 
purify and illumine the hearts of c:1ll top:e ther . 3ec onrl . thE~ t He r--: ant 
to the preacher the will and the ability to speRk out directly on all 
that is best 8nd most profitable, and further, thRt He ~overn hie lips, 
his tongue , his hRnds and his t,rhole deportment so as to prevent any 
18 
i mpropr iety. And third , t hRt He again endow the minds of all together 
both with the desire for procurinr and preserving peA ce Rnd with the 
longin~ for progress in true r-orlliness, and that He J'Tlrlke them 
steadfast in their holy purpose . So then , the prePcher who keeps what 
19 
I have just said in his heart may have confidence th?t he will find 
success and hRppi ness in his tepching . 
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Colophon: MARPURGI EX OFFICINA I Andre~e Colibii, Anno salutis I humanae . 
M.D. LXH, I Mense Septembri. I (trefie) 
The volume is in sn~ll octavo (circa 100 x 150 mm on my xero~raphic 
copy). Copies at UB, Tlibinr,en; UB ~~rburg; UB Bp,selA 
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31. The r eference to an 8th vol. is in~' fol. 103r. The 5 Vol edition 
is presumably thP Opera, quinque tomis comprehensa, per Erasm. Basil., 
H. Frob., I. Herv~g. et N. Episc., 1530. Fol., 5·Vols. See Bibliotheca 
Er~smian~: Repertoire des Oeuvres d 1Erasme (G~nd . Van Der Haghen, 1893; 
rpt. Nieuwkoop: B. De Gr::>:>f, 1961) . 
3 2 • See I , v , n • 3 3• 
33. J. QuClstcn, Patrology, 3 Vols . (Utrecht/Antwerp: Spectrum, & 
1Te stminster, Md .: New~n , 1960 ), III, 1!'10 . 
34. Documents, Etudes e t Rppertoires publiPs par l 1 Institut de 
Recherche e t d 1 Histoire des Textes, XIII (P;:.ris: Editions du Centre National 
de lc Recherche Scientifique , 1968 ff . ) . 
35. See E.G. Meyer, "The First ProtestClnt Handbook on Preaching: 
An Analysis of the De Forlllc<Jndis Concionibu s Sccris seu de In terpr eta tione 
Scriptuarum Populari Libri II of And r eas Hyperius in Relc tion to Mediaeval 
Homile tice>l lV&:lnu~ls ." Diss., Boston University Gre>duC~te School, 1967 . 
36. For lists of prim11ry sources see H. CAplan, Hed iacval Artes 
Pracrliccndi: A Hand-List (IthCJcP, N. Y., 193 4); Th. H. Cl'1'1rlnnd, Artes 
Praedicc-mdi: Contribution a l'Histoin~ de la Rh(toriquc AU Moyen Age 
(Paris: J . Vrin, & Ott;:n..va : Institut d 1 Etuc'l rs Medi;vRlFs d ' Ott8ra , 19 36). 
For lists of primary sources fror1 A.D . 1500 on, sec H. Caplan & H. H. King, 
"Latin Tr .<~ctate s on Pr enching: A. Book List", Harv'~rd Theological Revie-,;.;, 
XLII, 185-206 (1 91+9 ); see also Speech Monot:rc>phs, XVI (1949), for lists 
of Italian treatises; XVII (1 950) , for Spnnish; XXI (1954), for Dutch; 
XXII (1 955, spec .), for &1glish; anc ~XIII (1956, spec.), for German; and 
see the Quarterly Journal of Speech, XXXVI (1950), for lwts of French 
tractates on preaching. Clearly the field of mediaev;:>l homiletics is 
stAggering in quantity; its quality is often equally surprising . 
37 . Title: DE FORNANDIS / CONCIONI- / BUS SAGRIS, SEV DE / 
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INTERPRETATIONE I sc riptuarum popul ari. I LIBRI II . II li.VTHORE ANDREA I 
HYPERI O. I I (Printer 1 s I1;1rk . ) I I IVL?r pur gi An~ . Colbius excudcbe t , I Anno 
M. D. LIII. 
Colophon: MARPURGI IHPR.V.SSUM I & fini tum decimoauin to di e MDrtij . I 
Anno Millesimo , Quingentesimo I Quinquagesimo t ertio . 
The volume is in oc t avo , mensurin[ 96 x 150 mm . on my xerogrnphic 
copy; 136 f ol. , of whic h t he l as t is unnumbered . Fol. 108 i s numbered 180 . 
Titles and t ext ~re i n Romnn type; t ext of for eword and exege t ed Scr ipture 
passages (I, xi), in it~lic . Copy a t BSB Munich . 
38 . Princeton Theol . Sem. Speer Lib r nr y has a copy of the second edition 
as edited by H. B. W2gnitz (Halle , 1781) . 
39 . Seen . 11 eb ove . 
40 . H. B. W/3gnitz 1 s !:: (1781 ); Homiletische Abhandlungen und Kritiken 
( Halle , 1783-1 785) , I, 140- 173 . 
41. ~ H. J . H~mgold , in Deutsche Zei tschrift ftlr christliche 1.Vissenschaft, 
XXX , 234- 245, XXXII , 253-256; Realencyklop~die , 1st ed . (1 8S6 ), 356- 362; 
2nd ed . (1 880) , 408-413; nnd his edition of the De Me thodo i n Conscribenda 
HistoriR Eccle sia stic.g ( Horburg & Leipzig, 1866) . 
42 . F. L. Stei nmeyer, Die Topi k im Dienste der Pr edi g t (Berlin, 1874) . 
Schi!3n, pp . 2?2-293, see s thi s work 2s a dcfini te i nfluence in f avour of 
Hyper ius on Harnack i n his work on practical t heology ( 1878 ), Christlieb ' s 
article in RE ( 18 79 ), M<mgol cJis articl e i n RE (1879), Krauss ' homiletic s 
(1 88 3) , von Ze zschwi tz 1 article i n Z~cklers Hdbch , VI, 318ff . (1 890), 
and Ache lis' Lehrbuch de r Pre.ktishcen Theologie (Leipzi g , 1890 ) . 
43 . _E . G. Ach~lis, Lehrbuch. 
44. P. Bi estervelc , Andr e0 s Hyperius: Voornamelijk als Homileet 
(Kampen : Zalsman, 1895 ) . 
45 . K.F. MU.ller, Andreas Hyperius: Ein Beitrag zu seiner Chcm'lktsristik 
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(Kiel, 1895) . 
46 . Schi;:m, XVIII, 294- 324 . 
47 . SchiRn, XIX, 27- 48 . 
48 . ibid.' 49- 66 . 
49 . ibid.' 120-149 ' e sp . 149 . 
50 . E. C. Achelis & E. S;:chsse, op . cit . 
51. ibid.' pp . 1- 5 . 
52 . ibid.' pp . 6- 13 . 
53 . ibid ., pp . 6- 7. 
54. ibid ., p . 7. 
55 . ibi d., pp . 7-13 . 
56 . ibid ., p . 7 . See n . 13 nbove . 
57. ibid., p . 13 . 
58 .1\..Vol. LXXI , pp . 66- 81 (1960) . ~e..-o.v ,v.s. ,... I') f·Sr;-1 
59 . ibid ., pp . 66- 68, 68- 79 . 
60 . ibid ., pp . 79- 80 . 
61. i bid ., p. 81. 
62 . See n. 35 nbove . 364 pp . 
63 . Von Zezchwi tz , Ztkklers Hdbch , VI , 291 ( 1890) , cited in Schien, 
XIX, 27. 
64 . D. Roth, Die mittelalterl iche Predigttheorie und das MRnunle 
Cura t orum des Johann Ulrich Surgant , Bosler Bei trnge zur Geschichtswissenschaft., 
Vol . 58 (B~sel & Stuttgnrt: Helbing & Lichtenh~hn , 1956) , p . 5. 
65 . Meyer , op . ci t., pp . 65- 28 1. For influence , see pp . 282-304. 
66 . ibid., pp . 305-329 . 
67. ibid. , p . 353 . 
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SECTION II . A SYNOPSIS OF HYPERiuS ' LIFE 
1 . F. vJ . Stricner, Grundlage zu einer Hessischen Gelehrten-und 
Schriftstcllcrgcschichte sei t der Reform....,tion bis r~uf ;:-cgem.;l:lrtiee Zei ten 
(C~ssell, 1706ff . ), VII, 30h-312, 529 . 
2 . See BM's Gt:n. C::1t ., LXXXIV , 7? . 
3 . See Hyperius 1 Comm. Rom. (Zurich, 15R: ), 11 Ioannis Mylii ad 
Lectorem prosphonesis", fol . 6v . 
h . See Wagnitz , Homiletische AbhRndlungen, I, 153n. 
5 . Striedcr docs not distinguish between impressions of the 1st and 
2nd editions (p . 307) . Copies of the 1573 ed . are ."'t UB Ttlbingen; AU AmsterdaiD.r 
BNU Paris. 
6 . See Achclis, Homiletik, p . 6 . Copies at BH; Ntlrnbcrg . 
7 . No such ch<mgrs PS occur in the 2nd ed ition of the De Form;:mdis 
hpve been founrl in this work, apart from the title and the arrpngement 
of the pref~ce , ChRpters XIII-XXVII (formerly in ChRp . XII) of Bk . II 
~nd Chap ters II- IV (formerly in ChRpters I-II) of Bk . IV . This revised 
ed ition is not therefor e considEr ect hGre PS a separpte t.JOrk . 
Biest ervelcl, op •. cit . , p . 1U9, cites~' I, i (fol. ur) enct dRtes the 
first edition ~s e~rly ~s 1552 . Hyperius ' dedicRticn is however da ted 1556 
an~ the r eferenc e in ~ mey be to l ecture notes. 
o\1 
8 . This edition pppears uncer the n~me of the Augustan monk Laurentius 
" a Villavinccntio Xerezanus along with the De Formandis (in 3 Bks . ), also 
unrl e r his n<'lme . See Stricrler , pp . 308- 309 , .and ilJc:>gnitz , I, 155- 156 . 
9 . Copies C'lt W.: Dr . 1,vms 1sLib. , Loncton . 
10 . Copies nt hU Amsterdam; BNU Paris . 
11 . Copies at BH; Folger, WAshington . 
12 . Hypcrius ' first erli tion of the De Formanc'lis mentions the Topica 
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Thcologic,q twice fol. «78v & fol. 8 3r) and this rn"y be evidence of its 
publication around 1553, but the references rnpy be to lectures or lecture 
notes . Unfortumltely I h:we been unpble to loc , te n copy of the 1561 ed , 
13 . This 2nd ed . of the De Forrnandis is 11 thor ough revision almost 
twice the size of the 1553 c:d . 
14 . Copy 0 t BNU Str a sbour g . 
15. Copies 8t BH; Dr . Hms 1 s Lib . , London; Folgt;r, Wr:shinpton; 
Huntington , San ~~rino . 
16 . See n . 9 above . 
17 . See W. Cpsp~ ri 1 s ed . of the ElementP ChristianRf Religionis 
(Er lnnPen & Leipzi~ : Deicher t, 1901 ) , Vor wort . 
18 . See W?gnitz, I, 172 . 
19 . For slight changes in the title, see G. KrPusc, "Andre::Js Hyper ius 
in der For schung sci t 1900" , _Theologi sche Rundschau, XXXIV , 268 . Copie s 
at UB Basel ; BNU Paris . 
20 . Copy nt m·t See Gen. Cat . LXXXIV , 77 . 
21 . Copies 11t BN (sec Gt;n. CC't . LXX:XIV, 78 ) ; Huntington , San Mc>rino . 
22 . K.F . ~mller, op . cit., p . 120 (n . 217), thinks this a misprint, 
but sinc e Hyperius rlied r>lmost seven months before the disputption of August 28 , 
1541, it seems reRs0n11ble to Assume thnt D son, John, defenck·d the er t i c l c s . 
( Hyperius WP s survi vecl by two scns , one of whom was Lcowrence , the editor of 
hi s fRthe r 1 s Compendjum Physic P.s Aristoteleae anc Annotptiones on Is . ) But 
cf . D. Frielinphaus , Eccl esiP und Vita: Eine Untersuchung zur Ekklesiologie 
des Andr eas Hyperius , Bf·itr1:1P"c zur Geschichte uno Lehre der Refor mie r ten 
Kirche, XXIII (Neukirchen, 1966) , p . 123 . 
23 . Copy ct BH. See Gen . Cat. LXXXIV , 77 . 
24 . See n . 23 abovE: . Strieder (p . 306) mentions <tn edition of this 
tr?ct published at F[arburr in 1560, but no copy is known anrl it is rloubtful 
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thot Victor's intention of publishing Hyperius' unpublishcc MSS would 
include r epublic ntion of a previously publish::d work . 
25 . Copies of both editions in BM. Sec Gen. Cc>t. LXXXIV, 76-77. 
26 . Copies Dt BM; Huntington, Son Harino . 
27 . Strieder cites the edition of 1580 (p . 306) . A copy of this 
edi tion is bastioned at thte BhJ Strasbourg (cote L.h?bis); its col ophon 
na.ds: BASILEAE , EX OFFICI- INA OPORINHNA, ANNO I S[:llutis humanae 
H. D. LXXI. I Hense Augusto . 
28. Re~rling 107 for 167. 
29 . Copy a t BH. 
30. Copies at BH; Folger , \rJashington. 
31. See Biesterveld, p . 154. 
32 . Copy at BM. 
33 . See Paquot, Mpmoires pour Servir a l 1 Histoire LittPraire des 
Dix-Sapt Provinces des Peys- Bc>s, de l a Principaute de Liege et de Quelgue.£_ 
Contrees Voisines, 18 Vols . (Louvr:1in: U.P . 1763-177h), XVII, 200 . 
3h. It is prob11bl(' thnt this P.(1ition is mistakenly d[lted 1582 at 
the Bodleian. Mos t sections of course oate fr om 1582 , but the whole could 
not have been printcrl until 1584, when the Comm. on Heb . appeared . 
35 . Stric~cr, pp . 311 - 312 . 
36. KrausE~ , pp . 270-271. 
37. Orth, in T··I1lgnitz' edition (1871), p . L~48 . 
38. Paquot, pp . 19L- 196 . 
39. Biesterveld, p . 151. 
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SECTION III. HYPERIUS 1 EDUCi'. TION AND TRAVELS ( 1511 - 1541) 
1 . "0r<3tio de Vi t9 ac Obi tu D. Andre.?e Hyperii a D. i•Ji gando Orthio 
Theologi Mc!rpurgensi D. XXVII Febr . H.D . LXIIJlHebita", first published 
in the Me thodus Theologio~ (1566) ·mrl ·"'f'Ain in I.Jagnitz ' edition of the 
De Formandis (1781), pp . 435- 464 . An ~utobiogr~phical l e tter to George 
Cassanrler may be founr1 in Epistolne Illustrium et Clprorum Virorum 
Selectiores • • • vel ;o Bel gis , vel ad Bel@.' :>S ScriptPe, Tribut.?e in 
Ccnturic>s II (Lugd . BPtav . , 1617 . Copy c:>t UB BRsel), pp. 45-h8 . For 
other sources s~e Krause, pp . 271ff . 
2 . Krause, p . 272, citing Grundlach P.nc1 He rmelink, notf s thPt Orth 
vws also [l pupil of Peter FL.wtyr Vermigli e1nd J e rome ZA.nchius in Strasbourg . 
Since, Orth affirns th.1 t he did nothing Hithout Hyperius ' f Ui(bnce (p . 436), 
we mny conj e cture th?t Hypcrius h.vl 3 high reg~rd for the two ItaliAns . 
Kr ause l 2ter (p . 275) claims that Hyperius meant to ranp,e himself -.;..r.i th 
Z,qnchius, Peter Hartyr and 'rJolfg;:mg Hu s culus. 
3. Orth, p . 437 . 
4 . Orth, p . 462 . 
5 . Krause , p . 266, mentions thPt the correct spelling of the family 
n:'!me is seldmr1 encounter ed . Paquot gives this spelling . The L::ltinized form 
of GcrA.rdus is given in Orth, p . 438 . The BH lists Hyperius' ,.;arks under 
this arbitrary f~rm, a s do sever al English libraries . 
6 . Or th, p . 440 • 
7 . A. Roersch, ed . , Corre spondance de Nicolas Clen;ord , 3 Vols . 
( Brussels : U. P., 1940-1 941) , Vol . I . 
8 . ibid . , II, 15 . 
9 . The Sorbonnc, f ounded in 1257 , was intended for men whc had already 
obtained the degr ee of M. A. The College de Calvi, f ounr ed in 1271, wPs 
meant f or l es s pdvanced stu0~nts . Se0 HAstings Rashrlall, The Univer sities 
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of Europe in the Bi dd l e Age s (1 895), ed . F . M. Powicke & 1;. . B. Emden, 
3 Vols . (Oxfor d : Clnr endon, 1936 ) , I , 507 . 
10 . Quot ed in Frielinghaus, op . cit . , p . 167 . 
11. See Frielinghau s , p . 168 •. 
12 . J . F . Ringelber g , Ope r o (Lyon: Gryphius , 1531; rpt . Ni euwkoop : 
De Gr oaf , 1967) , pp . 672- 681. 
13 . Sec ibid., pp . 616- 618 . 
14 . A. Lefr anc , 11Lo Fcnda tion e t l e s Commenc ements du College de 
France ( 1530- 1542) 11 , i n Le College de Fr anc e ( 1530-1 930): Livre Jubirl i re 
(Paris : P .U. F., 1932) , pp . 50- 53) . 
15~ C. Schmidt , La Vi e e t l e s Trevaux fe J ePn Sturm ( Stresbourg , 
1855 ; r pt . Ni euwkoop: B. rle Gr RR f, 1970) , p . 9 . 
. . . 
16 . ibid . , p . 10 . An i ntere sting nnec rl.ote f r om t his period of Hyperius ' 
life m."l y be f ound i n his work on daily Scripture r e 2ding ( 1 t;6 1) . I qu ot e 
from t he English tr anslation : 11 I r emembe r t ha t I hePrd once in Fr an ce one 
being v e r y ol d anc~ hoarhe2decl , cmr1 2 mnn of singul ar mode sty, t el l and 
r epor t tha t he wa s declAr ed doctor of Divi nity i n t he Sorbonne Schoo l a t 
Paris , wht:n n.s he harl neve r in all his lif8 r e .:H-1 ove r so much a s three 
chapters of t he Holy Bib l e ; and further , th~ t he was afterwar d the pastor 
of no obscure Church; 2nd although he da ily de c .qn ted upon the 11 9 th p salm, 
wher ein i s won c1e rfully commended the study, effic acy and u se o f God ' s 
wor d--and her e o>nrl ther e Also be r epeR.ted t he se wor ds, 1 I n the Law of the 
Lor d will I medit~ te dRy nnd nif ht ' , yet notwiths t anding thet, it never 
cPme into his mi nd one whit t o p eruse the books of Holy Scripture with a 
de sire of understandi ng the truth, nor neve r made elso any s ermon out of 
the Scripture s t o the people '' The Course of Christianitie : or , As touchi ng_ 
the dayly Readi ng end Meditation of the hcly Scripture s: ••• Tvvo Booke s , 
tr . J . Ludham (London: Bynneman , 1579), p . 92 . (Spe lling in the quot a t i on 
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h~s been modernized . ) 
17. See the letter t o Geo. Cnss11nrler, EpistolPe , p. 46 . 
1 8 ~ ibirl . · 
19. See Opus Epistolerum Des •. Erasmi Rote rodC~mi , ec'! . P. s. Allen & 
H. M. Allen (Oxford: Chrenr1on, 1928) , VI, 113 (Ltr. 1585); X, 358 (Ltr . 2906); 
XI, 32 (Ltr. 2961) . 
20 . See K.F . MUller, op . cit., p . 63, n . 108 . Citinv, BizPr, Krause, 
p . 278, mentions th11t Hyperius P.lso begP~n 1,-;ork en Rom~>ns while in England. 
21 . See VAria Opuscula, eel . J. Vulteius, pp . 466-600, esp .. pp. 599-600 . 
See also Frielinrhaus, p . 172. 
22 . See Krause, p. 273. 
23. Noviomagus W?S not 3lways in Erasmus ' fpvour, for when he published 
excerpts from Erasmus' writings together with some evangelical letters of 
his own , Ere1smus replied hotly, cnllinf: him 11Vulturius Neocomus", a play 
on the name Gcldenhauer (see Allen's Opus Ep. D. Er11smi, VIII, )03-304, 
Ltr. 2238) . For Noviomegus ' r esirlencc in Str2sbourg see Orth, p . L44 and 
Achelis, RE, 3rd ed ., p. 502 . 
24. See Sec . II, & 2. 
25 . Orth, p. 448 . 
26 . See Frielingh2us, pp . 168-169, who ouotes the sum of Ringelberg's 
theol ogy in about forty words . 
27 . I, ii, 8- 9·· 
28- . De R, F. Theol. S., I, iv-ix, 39-71. For further considerRtion of 
Hyperius 1 hum<mism see Kr::>use, pp . 281-289 ... 
29. Vnucher, p. 195 . See also F.W .• Kantzenbach, "Andre::>s Hyperius, 
Professor der Theologie in K1rburg (1 51 1-1564): Ein Beitrag zum Verst~ndnis 
seiner Pers!Jnlichkei t uncl zur Problem<-1tik seiner Theolop;ie", Jphrbuch der 
Hessischen Kirchengeschichtlichen Vereinigunf, (Friedberg in Hcssen: 
NOTES TO STUDY, S:CC . III 
Bindernagel, 1958), IX, 61 . 
30 . Orth, p . 442 . 
31 . Frielinghaus, p . 170 . 
3 2 • i bi r • , p • 1 71. 
3 3 • Or th , p . h42 • 
34. See The Diction?ry of Nntion.-.1 Biogr<>phy [ DNB] ( 1 BG2 ), ed . L. 
Stephen& S. Lee (Oxford: U. P., 1917ff.) , II, 701. itschf.-.mwas notorious 
f or his outspoken Protest?ntism. 
J5 . See J .K. Mo Conica , English HumAnists 2nd ReformRtion Politics 
under Henry VIII and Edwr>rct VI (Oxforrl: Clprendon , 1965) , pp . 60, 20) . 
36 . Whi tforct Has 1'lilliam1 s chnpl0in from circa 1 h96 . He entered the 
Brigi ttine house .3.t Islcworth, Middlesex, circ n 1507, and e1 t its Jissolu tion 
found asylum in the Hountjoy house in Lonion . See DNB, LXI , 125- 127 . 
37 , Frielinvhnuc, p . 173 . 
38 . Hypcrius ' ErRsmienism never oui te l ef t him. The most notable 
exgmpl e of this f<1ct is his paraphrPse on Ps . 12 (Hr1rburg : Egenolph, 1542) , 
v1hich is profounclly influencul by Erasmus ' peraphr.gse of Ps . 3 , as Hyperius 
himself stAtes and URgnitz, Hom. 1~bh . , I, 163 , notes . 
39 . Meyer, p . 1 Oh . 
40. Cplvin r • ccivd A chapl;'\.incy ~ttachrd t o the .<1lte1r of 1.'1 G~sine 
while only eleven Y8Prs of r:tge . SeE> Q. Breen, John Calvin : A Study in 
French Humanism, 2nrl cd . (Archon, 1968), p . 13 . 
41 . Rashdnll , III , 39h . 
42. i bid . , pp . 393- 394. [~ r~-(0 fe-r~ ·<h·.n...Jrto f J 
h3 . Krause, p . 274. Citing }mller, Krause , p . · 283 , mentions the 
t l1eologic.1l f aculty ' s juctgmunt in which the university is conceived of as 
a Seminar und Grundfeste of the Church as well as of the St11te . 
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44. I, ii, 14 •. 
45 . S0e Krr>use , p . )27, citing H"tlttenra th . It is indeed unfortunate 
the>t 1ve do not possess so JTIUch <JS one of Hyperius 1 s f rmons . 
3ECTION IV . HYPERIUS 1 CAREER AT ~\RBURG (1541-1564) 
1 • Achelis , Homil etik , p . 11 • 
2. Orth, p . 445 . 
3· Orth, p . 447 . 
4. Or t h , p . 448 . 
5. Orth, p . 449 . 
6. Orth, p . 450 . 
7. Orth, p . 451 . 
8. Orth , p . 453. 
9. P::1quot, op . cit., p . 200 . 
10. Kr,quse , p . 28) . 
11. See E . G. Leon::Jrd , A History of Pro test~ntism: I. The Refor1118 tion, 
td . H. H. RoHley, tr. J . H. M. Reid (London: Nelson , 1965), p . 284. 
12 . Krause , p . 278. 
13 . Kantzenbach , p . 63. 
1 4. Ss e the De Me t hode in Conscribendc:: Hist cria Ecclcsiastic8 , 
ed . w. J . IJ!angold (l'~"J.,.'lrburg & LPipzif.' , 1866) . 
15. Krause , p . 274. 
16. Krause, p . 28L1 . 
17. KrAuse , p . 278; Kantzenbach , p .. 66 . 
18. KrA s e , p . 278. 
19. Krcmsr , p . 284. 
20 . See Bi8sterveld, pp . 1 4-:> -146. F'cr p very f1 1ll treatment of the 
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V[lrious aspects of Hyperius' theelogy, see Krause, pp . 289-30L. For 
Hyperius' the ology-of Scripture as found in the De Formandis Concionibus 
S?cris , sec Sec . V below. 
21 . See Krause, citing Heinrici, p . 290. 
22 . See R. D. Preus, The Theology of P0 st-Refor~tion Lutheranism: 
A Study of TheologicRl Prolegom~n~ (Saint Louis: ConcorrliR, 1970), p . 87 . 
23. Mcthodi Theologir>e (Basel: Oporin, 1567), I, 46 . 
24. II, ii, 75 . 
25 . Sec Kantzcnbach, p. 67 and Schinn, XIX, 49. 
26 . Krause, p . 272 . See also Krause, p . 30~, for Hyperius' efforts 
on behQlf of J . Pinciers . 
27 . See Allen, Opus Ep . D. ErAsmi, IX, 449- 450 . 
28 . 0 . Ritschil, in Krause, p . 278 . 
29 . l1eye r, p . 11'3 . 
30 . Orth, p . 452. 
31 . Kantzenbach, p . 77 . 
32 . ibid . 
33 · Krause, p . 278 . 
34. K<mtzenbach, p . 78 . 
35 . Krause, p . 279 . 
36 . Krause, p . 31 9 . 
37-. Krause, p . 279 . 
38 . See Kantzenbach, p . 77-. 
39 . Kr:1use, p . 303 . 
40 . Krause, p . 320 . 
41. Krnuse, p . 279 . 
42 . CR, XLVIII, 119 (Ltr . 4050, 30 • 11 • 1 56 3) • 
43 . Orth, p . 436 . 
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h4. Orth , p . 452 . 
45 . Orth, p . l-!53 . 
46 . Orth, p . l1LS . 
47 . Orth, p . h56 . 
48 . Orth , p . 457 . 
to. Krm tzenbAch, pp. 6h-65 . 
)0 . ibid . ' pp . 66- 67 . 
)1 • ibic'l .' p . 66 . 
)2. Orth , p . 453. 
)J . Orth, p . 454. 
3 
54. Achelis, RE, p . )OJ . 
55. Bcza , Pcemptum Edi tio SecunnR ••• (H. Steph1:mus , 1)69) , p. 103 . ------------------~~~ 
SECTI ON V. P.YPERIUS 1 HOMILETICS 
1. Schian, XVIII, 29h-29) . 
2. Vauch~ r, p . 202 . 
3 
J. Acheli s , RE , p . )0); Homiletik , p . 6 . 
4. K~werau, p. 68 . 
). Frielj_ngh::ms , p. 1)1, n . 89 . 
6 . Meyer, p . 11h. 
7 . Schian , XVIII , 294-324. 
8 . See II, ii, n . 2 , or 2 (fol . 78v). 
9 . Striecter, p . 309 . 
10. II, ii, 134 r e f e rs t o the Te:pica s shoHing how the dialectical 
questions help theol ogical inve stig~tivn . 
11. See II, ii, 136: The se t opics ar G t au ght by the di ale cticians . 
As it is appr upri<J t e f or these 3rts t o lfe.i t on the rnor e worthy discipline s, they 
pr e-vide an 0bunn;:mce of t e>pics thAt ar e useful t o stuc1ents in the other 
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fields, but e specinlly theclogy. 
12 . See I, i, 4, r egRr cl ing the AC !'ldemic interpre t;:~ti0n of Scriptur8; 
II, ii , 147 , r egarding nllegories; and II, xi, 350, r egardin~ the harmoniza-
tion of c ontradictory Pe ss,qt;es . 
13 . See The Course cf Christi::mi tic , pp . 95- 99 end 220 - 223 . 
14 . Krause, p . 330 (p . 230 in the t E:xt!) . 
15 . See Sec . I, n . 37 . 
16 . See Sec . I, n. 29 . 
17 . J~chelis, Humiletik, p . 6 . 
18 . Kawerau, p . 72, n . 27 .• 
19 . Krense, p . 329 . 
20 . 
_£, f ol . P~3r . 
21. ~' f ol. A5r- f;,5v . 
22 . VauchPr, p . 205 . 
23 . II, iii, 179- 180 . 
24. II, iii, 181. 
25 . II , iii, 199 . 
26 . II, iii, 192 . 
27 . II, iii, 186 . 
28 . II, iii, 203- 204 . 
29 . II, iii, 236 . 
30 . II , iii , 159 . 
31. II, ii i, 187 . 
32 . II , iii, 188 . 
33 - II, v, 266 . 
34 . II, iii , 231 . 
35 . II, v, 259-263 . 
36 . II, v, 262 . 
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37 . II , v, 263 . 
38 . Gilson, pp . 108-1 09 . 
SECTION VI . THE DE FOR.V ... ANDI S CONCIONIBUS Sl>.CRIS 
1 • Meyer , pp . 117- 275 . 
2 . Schian, XVIII, 29 4- 321.t . 
3 ~ II, iii, 192 . 
4~ II, iii, 199 . 
5~ II, iii, 236 . 
6 . II, v' 266 . 
7 . For accounts of classicAl rhe t oric, see C. S. Baldwin , Ancient 
Rhe t oric and Poetic Interpreted from Representative Horks ( 1924; Glouce ster, 
Ma ss .·: P. Smith, 1959 ); G. M.A. Grube, The Greek ancl Roman Critics 
(London : Me thuen, [1 965] 1968) . For accounts of rhe t oric in the r enaissance , 
see H. i' . • E. VCln Gelcer, The Two Re f ormations in the 16th Century: A Study 
of the Heligious Aspect~ ~:me. Conse quenc e s of Renais s anc e <md Humanism 
(The Hagus: Nijhoff, [1961] 1964); 1.1-l. Spi tz, The Religious Renaissance 
of the Germ<m Humanists (Ccmbricge , MClss . : Harvc.<rd U. P. , 1963) . 
8 . See I, iv, n . 2 & n . 3 . 
9 . See I, vii , n . 3. 
10 . Reuchlin, Libe r Cong;e storum de Arte Praedicandi ( Pf orzheim, 1 504), 
f ol . a5v . See also I , vii, n . 3. 
11 . Schian, XIX; 33 . 
12 . SM, Vol . 2, 5-7 . 
13. SM, Vol . 2, 33ff . 
1 h. I, vii, 42 . 
15. Aristotle , The "Art" of Rhe toric, I, iii, 1-3, tr . J . H. Free se , 
Loeb Cla ssic a l Library [Lr.L] (London: Heinemann, & Cembrirlve, }fuss . : 
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Harvard U. P., [1 926] 1959), p . )2. 
16. See D. A. G. Hinks, "TriCJ Genera Causarum" , The Classical Qu~rterly , 
XXX, 174 (1 936) . 
1 T. Drube, p . 17B . 
18. I, vii, 44- 45 . 
19. I, vii, 45 . 
20 . I, vii, 45-46 . 
21 • Ka1-1"erau, pp . 74-77. 
22 . II, i, 117-11 8; I, vii, 49- 50 . 
23 . II, i, 11 8- 11 9. 
24. II, ii, 126-133· 
25. See II, iii. 
26 . II, iii, 203 . 
27 . ibid . 
28 . II, iii, 204. 
29 . II, iii, 167. 
30 . II, iii, 169 -171; I, v, 22ff. 
31. I , vi, 36- 38 . 
32 . I, viii, 51-52 . 
33 · I, viii, 53 . 
34 . I, x, 63 . (May be repl~ced by division or proposition . ) 
35 . I, xi, 65, 67 . 
36 . I, xiii, 78. (Provirl.ed the situCJtion does n ot demanrl. it.) 
37. II, ii, 124-125. 
38 . K2wer au , pp . 76-77. 
39. I, vii, 48-49; II, xv, 412-413 . 
40 . II, ii, 1 49. 
41. II, iv, 250. ~~ italics . 
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42 . II, vii, 322. Hy italics. 
43. II, xiii, 382. Ny italics . 
hi.!. II, xv, L12-hn . 
45 . Schi;:m , XIX, h? . 
46 . ibid . , pp . 120-149 . 
47 . ibid. ' p . 121. 
48. ibid .' pp . 122-123 . 
49 . ibid . , p . 128 . 
50 . ibid . , p . 149 . 
51. ibid., p . 145 . 
52 . ibid . , p . 149 . 
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G. Kittel, Theol ocic al Dictionary of the New Testament [TDNT], tr . 
G. oJ. Bromiley (Grand Rapi d s: Eerdm::ms, 196uff.), II, 135-1 65 . 
55 . Schian, XIX, 129 . 
56 . Orth, p . h50. " • i pse nliouot annos solus • • 
II 
57 . See C. I. Hovland, A. A. Lumsrla ine , F . D. She ffielc1, Experiments 
on Mass Comrrnmica tion , Sturlies in Social Psychol ogy in :-.rorld "H<~ r II, 
Vol. III (Prince t on : U.P., [1 949] 1952), p . 200; C. I. Hovlanc1 & Ill. 1ieiss, 
"The Influence of Source Credibility in Corrnnunica tion Effectiveness", 
The Public Opinion Qucrterly, 1951, pp . 649- 650; and C. I. Hovlrlnd , I.L . Jo.lJis , 
H.H. Kelley, Communic a tion and Persuasion: Psychol ogical Studies of Opinion 
Change ( New Haven: Yal e U.P . , [1953] 1961), pp. 2h3-244, 254-259 , 280-281 . 
58 . Schian, XIX, 136 . 
59. ibid . 
6o . ibid . , p. 132. 
61. Meyer, p . 329. 
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62. Achelis, Homile tik, pp . 8ff . 
63 . See n . 21 abov e . 
64 . Schian, XIX, 49-66. 
65 . Meyer, pp . 287-296. 
66 . Contai ned in The Confe ssion of Faith • • • The Dire ctory f or 
Publick I·Jor ship • • • (Echnburph & London: Blackwood , 1955), pp . 141.!-148 . 
See also T. Leishman, The We stminster Directory (Edinbursh & London: 
Blackwood , 1901), pp . 29- 37 . 
67 . H.F . Mitchell, The 1•Testminster As -sembly: Its History and Standar rl. s: 
Beinp the B~ird Lecture f or 188 2 (London: Nisbe t, 1883), pp. 213-215 . 
68 . Quot ed in Mitchell, pp . 400-41 0 . 
69 . H.M. He therington, History of the ~fe stminster 1\ssembly of Divine s 
(Edinburgh: J ohnstone , 1843), P • 18 4 . 
70. E. Vaughan, St ephen Ma rshall: A For gotte n Esse x Puritan (London: 
Fairbairns, 1907), p . 13 . 
71 • I, vii, h3 .:r. 47 . 
72~ II, xiii, 376 . 
73. I, v, 22ff . 
74. Mitchell, p . 240 . 
75 . B. B. W2 rfield , The l:Je stminster 1\s sembly anc1 its 1.-Jor k (New York: 
Oxfor d U. P., 19 31), p . )2 . 
76 . A sturly of Stephen Mr'1rshRll (159 4-1 655) would undcubtedly ~larify 
the m::1tter. Further, one might also compare Par Pgr aph 17 of the Directory's 
section on preaching with Hyperius' 11 De Pr ob ::1 tione '', in Varia Opuscula II, 
tr. The True Try~ll ••• , in 1586 . 
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SECTION VII . THE DE FOR1'1ANDIS CONC ION I BUS .'3/l.CRIS TODAY 
1. rieyer , pp . 305- _329 . 
2. i bid . , p . J07 . 
3. i bicl •• p . 307, n . 3. 
4. Y1eyer, p . '307 . 
5. ibid . , p . 308 . 
6. ibid . , p . 311 . 
7. ibic1 .' pp . 312-31 3. Heye r cites ;:>S specific voices from the 
theo l og· ical ;md exegeticCil disciplines the fo llo.-Jing: K. BC'lrth, Preaching 
the Gospel; GerhRrd Ebeling, Theol ogy and Proclamati on; DiRloguc ;4th 
Bultmann; J . Knox , The Integrity of Preachinr_; K. Rahner, The tvor d; 
D. Ritschl, J. Theology of Proclamation; O. Sernmelroth, The Pr eaching \rlor d: 
on the Theol ory of Pr oclampti on; G. F . -,-J'indgr en , The Livinv lrJor d : A Shor t 
Study of Pr eachinr- anr1 the Church. See Meyer, p . '313, n. 1 . 
8 . ibid., pp . 314- 315 . 
9. D. H. C. ReRd , The Cowm1nicqtion of the Gospe~ (London : SCM, 1952 ), 
p . 1 7, ci teo in Meyer, p . 31 7. 
10. React , p . 18 , cited in Neyer, p. 318. 
11 . W. Luethi , PrePchinr, Confession C~nd t he Lord ' s Supper, tr. F.J . 
Brooke III (Ricnmoncl : Knox , 1960) , p . 14, cited in Heyer, p . 318 . 
12. Meyer, p . 320. Cf. H. R. Niebuhr, Christ and Culture (New York : 
Harper, 1956 ), Chapters 2-6. 
13. Schian, XIX, 149. 
1 h. Kawerau, p . 81, r:1uotinp from <m aodress given by A. Hauck in 1901 . 
15. I . e ., Achelis & Sachsse , Die Homiletik uncl die Ka t echetik de s 
Andreas Hyperius. 
16. £, fol . aiiir . 
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17 . G. Ebeling, 11 The Chief Problems of Protest<m t Theology in the 
Pr esent", ~ournal :f'o::. ~l-;co2.ce;y ..::-:.·' C:!"':.::"~h, ::r:::I; 158 ~1967 ) ; tr . of c>rticle 
in Zeitsc hrift ftir Theologie unci Kirche , LVIII , 123-136 (1961) . The 
ouotations followinp ere from pp. 1SR-159 of the ~n~lish, p . 129 of 
the German . 
N 0 T E S T 0 T H E FOREWORD 
A N D D E D I C A T I 0 N 
FORE1rJ'ORD TO THE FIRST EDITION 
1 . This foreword to the first edition of 1~5~ appears only in~ 
(and its subsequent reprintings) and ~' although there are clear echoes 
of it in the latter part of the DedicPtion of the second edition of 1562 . 
In~ (fol . 2r) the title is: AndrePS Hyperius Lectori candida S. 
2 . C!. Erasmus, Adagia, II, VIII, xxix , Opere 0mnia (Leiden, 1703; 
rpt . London: Gregg, 1962), II, 6h5 . 
3 . Perhaps the Council of Trent . See Study, Sec. IV, 2 . 
4 . a (fol. 2v) : Vale Marpurgi. X. Calend . Octobr. 
DEDICATION OF THE SECOND AND NE\.v EDITION 
1. This title is supplied by the translator . 
2 . Johann Brendel von Homburr. (d . 9 . 11 . 1569), elected 35th Burgrave 
of Friedberg by the Burgmannen in 15~2. On rPti:ication of the ele: tion 
by the Emperor ChArles V, Brendel W8S entrusted with judicial and adminis-
trative functions and held the position of a knight coJTUTlClnder of the 
Rhineland aristocracy. See P. Dieffenbach, Geschichte der Stadt und Burg 
Friedberg in der Wetterau (Darmstadt, 1857), p . 319; and letter from 
H. Thomas, Stadtarchiv u.-bibliothek, Haagstrasse 16, 636 Friedberg 
(Hessen), 1. 3. 1971 . 
:; . Friedberg in Hesse, SE of Harburg and NE of FrPnkfurt. 
4. Plato, The Republic, V, 473c - d, tr . P. Shorey, Loeb Classical 
Libr ary [LCL], 2 Vols . (London: Wm. Heinemann, & Cambridge, HC~ss . : Harvard 
U.P. , [1930] 1953), I, 508-509 . 
5 . E. g . , Cicero, De Officiis, II, ii, 5 in Ciceron, Les Devoirs: 
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Livres II ct III, ed . M. Testard, Collection des Universitf·s de F:tc>nce 
[Bude] (Paris: SociP.tf d 1Edi tion 11 Les Belles Lettres'', 1970), pp. 1 L~j 
John Chrysostom, Hom. Col. ix, in J. -.P. Higne, Pe: '!o:~gi;:.::_ Cursu~._G~ .-
pletus, Series Graec;:, [HPG], LXII, 361;; Augustine, De 9:rdinc , II, xviii. 
47, in J .-P. i.Vlignc, P;:.t::cologlCl~~rsus Coinple·i:,usL_S3J.'ies L;:.tinP [11PL], 
XXXII, 10 17; Rudolph AgricolP; 11 In LPudem P11ilocophjpr 11 , in D:;___Inve.E_lt:ion-:; 
Dialectic;:> .5 Lucub1•r>tiones: FRc simils_9f t~e Edi ~ion C2_~logne 1539 
(Nieuwkoop : B. de Graaf , 1967), II, 150_; and John CAlvin, Institute~, 
I, i, 1, Corpu_s ReformC~torum_ [ CR], XXX, 31. 
6 . E.g., Paedagogus , IE, 11, pie Grie3~ischen Christlichen S?hrift-
steller der Ersten Drei Jahrhunderte [GC-:s], 12/1, 266ff.; Stromata, V 
89- 96, GCS, 15/2, 384-389. 
7. E.g,, Apologeticum, 19 & 47, Corp~s Christianorum, Serie~Latin~ 
[CCL], I, 11 9-1 21 & 16)-165 (1954). 
8 . Cf. Divinarum Institutionum Liber IV, 2, MPL, VI, 45·!-l..t52, wh~<. 
seems to deny Hyperiu.s' point . But Hyperius m::ly be thinkiil? of Chnp+.Pr 5, 
MPL, VI , 458-460. 
9 , B. g , ; ~OfficiisJ'!inistrorum, II, ii; 6, MPL; XVI, 111-112 " 
10. E.g ., De Doctrin2 Christi~na_, II, xxviii, 1.:.3; CCL, XXXU, 63; 
De Civitate Dei, VIII, 11, CCL, XLVII, 227- 228 (1955); Enarration~s 
in Psalmos [EnP], 140 (h. 141), 20- 21 , CCL, XL, 20b0-2042 ( 1956 L 
11. Hom. ix, MPG, LXII, 361. 
12. Cf. Augustine, De Civi tate Dg_i, VIII, h, CCL, XLVII, 220, 
13. MPG, LIV, 475. 
14. lillsebius, PraepP.rC~tio Evangelica, XI, iff., GCS, l.t)/2, 6:fL t.~,...,"' 
15. Cf. Augustine, De Civitate Dei, VIII, 1, CCL, XTNII, 216-217. 
16. CCL, XLVII, 220-221. On the importance of this concept for 
Augustine see Eugene PortAli0 , 11 SRint Augustin 11 , DictionnRire de T~~-<::_~og~ 
CathoEque, I, 2327 . 
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17. CCL, XXIX, 60 . 
18 . CCL, I, 160-162. 
19. NPL, XLIV, 743-7.56. 
20 . Reading 2 for 12, with~ (p . XIX). 
21 . CCL, XLVII , 1.56- 1)7 . 
22 . CCL, XXXVIII, 86- 88 (19.56) . Better , surely, would be EnP, 
80 (h. 81), 1, CCL, XXXIX , 1120-1121 (19.56) . 
23 . Pr esumably the Augustiner Schule , whose first principal was 
appointed in 1.562. SeeP. DieffenbAch (the 20th principAl), op . cit., 
p . 322 . 
24. ~ (fol. ~H:-Jv): Nonarum Septembrium, M. D. LXII . 
N 0 T E S T 0 B 0 0 K 0 N E 
CHAPTER I. WHICH METHOD IS USED WHEN INTF.RPRF.TING THE SCRIPTURES 
TO THE PEOPlE . THE EXCELLENCE OF THE FUNCTION OF THOSE 1-JHO 
TEACH THE PEOPlE IN THE CHURCH 
1. ~ (fol . Jr): in Ecclesiis usurpatam for r erum Divinarum peritis 
usurpatam. 
2. Cf . Hyperius, De Recte Formando Theologiae Studio, Libri IV 
[De R. F .• Theol. S. ] (Basel: Oporin , 1556) , II, xxiii , 368ff. For 
discussions of this practice see E. Gilson , 11Michel Menot et la 
Technioue du Sermon Mfdieval" (1925) in his Les Idees et les Lettres, 
2nd ed . (Paris: J. Vrin [1932] 1955), pp . 11'3ff.; H. M. Davy, Les Sermons 
Universitaires Parisiens de 1230- 1211: Contribution a 1 1 Histoire de la 
Prf>dication MedH~vale , Etudes de Philo sophie Medievale, XV(PAris: J . Vrin, 
1931), pp . 23ff . ; and Th.-M. Charland, Artes Praedicandi: Contribution 
a l'Histoire de la Rhetorique au Moyen Age, Publications de l 1 Institut 
d 1Etudes Medievales d 1 0ttawa, VII (Paris: J . Vrin, & Ottawa : Inst. 
d'Etudes Med ., 1936), pp . 162-163 . 
3 . Reading olcas for oleas. Cf. C. du F. Du Gange, Glossarium 
Mediae et Infimae Latinitatis, rev . ed . (P~ris: Sciences & Arts , 1937ff. ), 
VI , 41, ~ "3 . Olea" . 
4 . See Glossary for technical terms . 
5 . See Lempriere 1 s Classical Dictionary of Proper Names Mentioned 
in Ancient Authors (1788), ed . F. A. Wright (London: Routledge Rr Keg;m 
Paul, [1949] 1963), p. 70 . See also Aristotle , The "Art" of Rhetoric, 
tr . J . H. Freese , Loeb Classical Library [LCL] (London: T:>Jm . Heinemann, 
& Cambridge, Hass . : Harvard U. P., [1926] 1959), pp . 4-5; Erasimls , Adagia , 
I, IX, xli, Opera Omnia (Leiden, 1703; rpt. London: Gregg, 1962), II, 348 . 
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The phrase is cited by Melanchthon in his Elementa Rhetorices, I (CR, 
XIII, 432). 
6 . This is the first intimation of Hyperius ' :ive biblical sermo.1 
genres for which he is particularly noted . Based on 2 Tim. 3:16 pnd 
Rom. 15:4, these genres pre the doctrinal, reproving , tr~ining , correc-
tive and comforting or consoling . In the 1S53 ed . the five biblicpl 
genres are not treated until Bk . II, Chap . I; the 1562 ed . eyp~nds this 
chapter and relocc<tes it in Bk . I as Chap . VII. Re 11 A wonderful prudence", 
cf . Erasmus, Ecclesiastae sive de Ratione Concion~ndi Libri Qu::>tuor , 
ed. F. A. Klein [Eccl. J ( Lit=>si" : '.JeidJl'lCinn, 1820) : Illud !lnirnPrivGrtendum, quod 
evangelicus sermo in dispensatore non fidem modo renuirit, verum etiam 
prudentiam. Prudentiae partes sunt, ex temporum, locorum ac per-
sonarum circumstantiis dispicere, quid, quibus, quando, qua moderatione 
sit adhibendum. (I, xiv , 33) . 
7. ~ (fol . 3v): Atque haud difficiliter hoc discrimen in multis 
veterum scriptis deprehendi potest . Siauidem 
8 . ibid., non pPucae for multae . 
9 . Origen (185-2 54). Homilies in J .-P. Hi gne , Pa trologiae CUrsus 
Completus, Serie s Graeca [ MPG], Vols . XII- XIV . Eng . tr . in Ancient 
Christian Writer s [AC1.v], Vol. XXVI: Origen: The Song of Songs, Comrnen-
tary and Homilies , tr. R. P. LAwson (1rlestminster, Md . : NewJ1l;Jn, & London: 
Longmans , Green, 1957) . Fr . tr . in Sources Chretiennes [sc] (Paris: 
1940ff.), Vol. XXIX on Num. by A. ME~hat (1951), Vol. XXXVII on Song 
by 0. Rousseau (1954), Vol . LXXI on Josh, with text by A. Jaubert (1960) , 
and Vol . LXXXVII on Lk. with text by H. Crouzel et al . (1 962) . 
10 . John Chrysostom (c . 347-407) . Hom. etc . in MPG, Vols. XLVII-
LXIV . Eng . tr . of select hom. and of hom. on the NT in A Select Library 
of Nicene and Pos t-Nicene F::>thers of t he Christian Church ( NPNF) , 
ed . P. Schaff (1 887ff .; rpt. Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, 1955ff. ) , 
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Vols . IX-XIV . Fr . tr . & text of Montf~ucon, J . Rareille, Oeuvres Com-
pletes de Saint Jean Chrysostome, 19 Vols (Paris: L. Vives, 186S- 1873) . 
11 . Basil (c . 330-)79) . Hom. etc . in MPG , Vols . XXIX- XXXI . Eng . tr 
of hom. on the Hexaemeron in NPNF-2nd Ser ., VIII, 51 - 107 (1895) and, 
with select hom. on the Ps . , in Tne Fathers of the Church: A New Trans-
lation [FCNTr] , Vol . XLVI: S~int B2sil: Exegetic Homilies, tr . A. C. Way 
(New York: F~thers of the Church, Inc ., 1963) . Fr . tr . with text of hom. 
on the Hexaemeron by S. Giet in SC, Vol . XXVI (1950) . 
12 . Gregory of Nazianzus (329- ~89) . Hom. etc . in MPG, Vols . XXXV & 
XXXVI . Grit . ed . by A. J . Mason, Five Theologic~l Orations (Cambridge 
Patristic Texts, 1899) . Eng . tr . of select orations in NPNF- 2nd Ser ., 
VII , 203- 434 (1894) , whose tr . of the theol . orPtions is rpt . in The 
Library of ChristiPn ClPssics [LCC] , Vol . III: Christology of the Later 
Fathers, ed . E. R. Hardy (London: SCM, & Philadelphin: Westminster , 1954), 
pp . 128- 214 . 
13 . Augustine (c . 354- 430) . Hom. etc . in J . -P . Migne , Patrologiae 
Cur sus Completus, Series Latina ['·'1PL] , Vols . XXXIX, XLIII , XLVI. Select 
hom. in Corpus Christi.::Jnorum, Series LPtina [CCL], Jols . XLI (1961) & 
XLVI (1969) . Eng . tr . of select hom. in N'.2NF' , VI , 237- 545 (1887); FCN'l'r , 
Vol . XI : Saint Augustine: Commentpry on the Lord ' s Sermon on the Mount , 
with Seventeen Related Sermons, tr . D. J . Kavanar,h (1951) and Vol . XXXVIII: 
Saint Augustine: Sermons on the Liturgical Seasons , tr . M. S. Muldowney 
(1959) . 
14. Presumably Maxinrus of Turin (c . 380- c . 470) . Hom. etc . in 
MPL, Vol.. LVII; CCL, Vol. XXIII ( 1962) . Fr . tr . of two hom. attributed to 
Maximus in Homeliaire Patristique: Homelies ou Sermons des Peres de 
l ' Eglise pour les Principales Fetes de l ' Annee Liturgique Ancienne, ed . 
J .:-P. Bonnes , Lex Orandi No . 8 (P<'lris: Cerf, 1949) , Selections ix & xvii. 
15. Leo I (pope f. 440 , d . 461) . Hom. etc . in MPL, Vol. LIV . Eng . tr . 
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of select hom. in NPNF- 2nd Ser ., XII , 115-?05 (1896) . Fr . tr . in SC , 
Vols . XXII , XLIX, LXXIV by R. Dolle (-1961). 
16. Presumably Grepory I (c . Sh0- 604) . Hom . et8 . in MPL, Vol. LXX7I. 
Fr . tr. in Homeliaire Patristigue , Selections ii, vi, x, xxxvi . 
17. Bede (c . 673- 735) . Hom. in MPL, Vols . XCIII- XCV; ~atres Ecclesiae 
Anglicanae , ed . J .A. Giles (London: 1rJhittaker, 1834- 1844), Vol. V; CCL . 
Vol . CXXII (1955) . 
18 . BernArd of Clclirvaux (1090-115'3) . Hom. etc . in HPL , Vols . CLXXXII 
& CLXXXIII . Eng . tr ., e . g ., in Saint Bernard ' s Sermons for the Sea sons 
and Principal Festivpls of the Year, tr . a Priest of Mount Melleray 
[A . J . Luddy] (Dublin: Browne & Nolan , 1921) . Fr . tr . by M.-M. Davy, 
Saint Bernard: Oeuvres, 2 Vols ., Les ~mitres de la Spiritualit~ Chretienne 
(Paris: F. Auhior, 1945) . 
19 . MPL, XXXV , 1379-1976; CCL, Vol . XXXVI (1954) . Eng . tr . in NPNF, 
Vol. VII (1888) . 
20 . MPL . Vols . XXXVI & XXXVII; CCL, Vols . XXXIX & XL (1956). Eng . t:r. 
in NPNF, Vol . VIII (1888); ACW, Vol . XXIX, etc . : St . Augustine on the 
Psalms, tr. S. Hebgin & F. Corrignn (1960ff . ) . 
21 . Jerome (c . 342-420) . Comm. on proph. in }WL, Vols . XXIV & XXV; 
CCL, Vols . LXXIII & LXXIIIa (Is . 1-1 ~ , 1963), LXXIV (Jer . Lib . IV , 1960), 
LXXV (Ezek . Lib . XIV , 1964), LXXVa (Dan. Lib . III , 1964) . Fr . tr . of 
Comm. on Jon . with text by P. Antin in SC , Vol. XLIII (1956) . 
22 . Traditionally Ambrose (c. 339-397) . Comm. on letters of Paul 
in MPL, XVII , 45-563 . Since Erasmus, the author of this comm. has been 
designated as Ambrosiaster , as in Corpus Scriptorum Ecclesiasticorum 
Latinorum (CSEL), Vols . LXXXI-1 (1966) & LXXXI- 2 (1968) . 
23 . For letters see, e . g., St . Augustine: Select Letters, tr . J . H. 
Baxter, LCL (1930; rev. 1953) . For disputptions see, e .g ., De Genesi 
Contra Manichaeos ; MPL, XXXIV , 173-220, and De Consensu Evangelistarum, 
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MPL , XXXIV, 1041-1230; CSEL, Vol. XLIII (1904) . 
24. E . G. Acheli s & E. 5achsse , Die Homiletik und die KPteche tik des 
Andr eas Hyperius (Berlin: Reu ther & Reichard, 1901) , pp. 6-7 , .• argue thnt 
this concern for the novice is more noticeable in the short 1553 ed . 
It is my i mpression that the bulk of the Additions and changes of the 
1562 ed . serve to clarify Hyperiu s 1 thought, and this later ed . may there-
fore be taken as exhibiting much the more concern for the needs of the 
student . Peter Kawerau, "Di e Homil etik des AndrePS Hyperius , 11 Zei tschrift 
ftir Kir chengeschichte , IX, LXXI, 1960 , 72, n . 27, aff'irme l "Ohne die in 
der zweiten AuflRge von Hyperius gempchten Zus~tze ist die Strck tur 
seiner Pr edi g tlehre nicht zu verstehen . " 
26 . Cf . Humbert de Romanis (d . 1277), De Erudi tione PrPedicR torum 
Libri II , in Maxima Bi bliotheca Veterum Patrum, et Antiauorum Scriptorum 
Ecclesiasticorum, 27 Vols . (Lyon: Anissonii, 1677), XXV, 426: hoc officium 
[praedicatoris] est apostolicum ••• Angelicum ••• divinum: ad hoc 
enim officium exercendum Deus est humanatus: Marc . 1 . Eamus i n proximos 
vicos & civitCJtes , ut & ibi praedicem: ad hoc enim veni. Cum enim inter 
sanctos nulli sint exc ellentiores Apostolis, inter creaturarum species 
nulla excellentior Angelis: in universo nihil excellentius Deo: quam 
excellens erit istud officium, quod est Apostolicum, immo angelicum, 
immo divinum! 
27 . ~ (fol . 4v): Bane igitur inter omnes functiones, praeser tim 
Ecclesiasticas, longe esse dignissiiDP.m, i nficiari non puto quenquam aut 
velle aut posse . 
28 . Cf . Humbert de Romanis , op . cit . , p . 442: Sunt alii aui circa 
animae opera corporalia se libenter exercitant, sed praedicatio vertitur 
circa pietatem animarum pereuntium: & ideo praeeminet istis operibus 
quantum animae corporibus • ••• Sunt alii qui plus vacant orationibus 
sanctis , pro se & aliis orante s: sed praedicatio huiusmodi orationibus 
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praefertur, auia oratio peccatoris non prodest aliis, pr~edicationes 
vero malorum, coram Deoaue valde pravorum multoties aliis prosunt 
Alii sunt qui libenter vacant lectionibus sacris: sed huiusmodi studium 
non dirigitur ad doctrinam praedicationis, auae utilitas in illo? 
Alii sunt qui ex auadam devotione sancta frequenter sacras missas celebrant, 
sed licet hoc sacramentum utile sit toti Ecclesiae: tamen multis propter 
indignitatem eorum, vertitur in magnum periculum. Si enim aui indigne 
manducRt & bibit, iudicium sibi manducat & bibit, sicut dicitur 1 Corinth. 2 . 
auanto magis qui conficit indigne? Non tamen sic de praedicatione . . . . 
Alii sunt qui libenter Baptismo , extremae unctioni, confirmationi, con-
secrationi virginum, ordinandis clericis , & huiusmodo sacris Ecclesias-
ticis conferendis vacant . Sed haec non prosunt multis sine vera cognitione 
& bona voluntate, quae duo confert praedicatio . 
Cf . also Johann Ulrich Surgant (1450- 1503), Manuale Curatorum Prae-
dicandi Prebens Modum: Tam Latino Quam Vulgari Sermone Practice Illumin-
atum: Cum Certis Aliis ad Curam Animarum Pertinentibus: Omnibus Curatis 
Tarn Conducibilis Quam Salubris (Bpsel: M. Furter, 1503), Considerati o I: 
Officium praedicatoris es t principuum i n ecclesia Dei . De here . cum ex 
iniuncto . Et merito: quod Christus ad hoc missus es t . Isa . lxiii . Spiritus 
Domini super me eoque unxerit me: ad cvangelizandum pauperibus misit me: 
e t exinde consecut2 est conversio mundi ad Deum. Rom. x . Fides ex audita: 
auditus autem per verbum Christi quomodo autem audient sine praedicante? 
Bernardus . Unde tanta lux in toto orbe nisi de predicante Jesus 
(fol . IIv- IIIr) . 
Cf . finally Erasmus, Eccl . : Plurima sunt variaque charismata, quae 
divina bonitas, ut est avida nostrae salutis, humano generi providit ad 
parandam vitam aeternam, sed nullam in his est magnificentius aut efficac-
ius, quam gregi dominico dispensare verhum ipsius: nee est aliud munus 
in universa hierarchia ecclesiastica vel dignitate praeclarius , vel ad 
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praestandum difficilius, vel usu copiosius, quam divinae voluntatis apud 
populum agere praeconem ac coelestis philosophiae dispensatorem (I, ii, 12). 
Aleo : Quum igi tur in his, quae hac tenus commemorav:'..nru.s, novae legis sacer-
dos lange superet et Mosaicorum sacerdotum dignitatem, qui tamen id tern-
paris erant in summa pretia, et regnum excellentiam; in ultima functione 
multis partibus superat se ipsum: ea constat in docendo gregem domini 
(I, lxxxix, 14J) . 
Note Hyperius ' use of the words doctores, praedicate and docendi (p . 6) 
in the same line of argument . This usape suggests a strongly pedagogical 
notion of preaching, as might be expected of a 16th c. theologian, accord-
ing toY. Brilioth, A Brief History of Preaching (1945), tr . K.E. Mattson 
(Philadelphia: Fortress, 1965), p . 122 . In this regard cf. the Augsburg 
Confession, Art . VII, whose Latin version reads recte docere (Corpus 
Reformatorum [CR], XXVI , 276), while the German states rein gepredi gt 
( CR, XXVI, 557) •. 
29 . ~ (fol. . 5r): functioni baptizandi , seu sccramentorum dispensa-
tioni for baptismi, seu sacramentorum dispensationi . 
30 . Cf . Wigand Orth, Oratio de Vita ac Obitu D. Andreae Hyperii, 
in~ (pp . 456- 457): Solebat nobis saepe in schola, saepius in familiari 
colloouio commemorare, et quasi ob oculos ponere, maximam ill~m hoc 
seculo totius orbis terrarum pertubationem: e t praesagire animo, futuram 
adhuc cum r eligionis tum imperiorum atque r egnorum confusionem multo 
tristissimam •••• Nihil est, inquit, quod me in hac vita amplius delectet. 
CHAPTER II . WHAT ONE HAS TO LEARN AS ONE UNDERTAKES 
THE OFFICE OF TEACHING IN THE CHURCH 
1. Cf • . The Institutio Oratoria of Quintilian, tr . H.E. Butler, LCL, 
4 Vols. ([1?20] 1963) , IV, 354- 407 (XII, i-iii). 
2 • . MPG, XXXV, 456 • . For the proverb see Erasmus, Ada+:·i.? , I, VI, xv, 
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OperP OmniA, II , 227 . Cf . John Chrysostom, De SncPrdotio , IV, 6: ••• 
esto illum dictione inopem esse, et compositionem hominum simplicem ac 
r emissam, dum ne cognitione et dogmatum accuratione idiota sit ••• 
(MPG, XLVIII , 669) . 
3. ~ (fol. 5v): Doctrina duplex est: alia rerum divinarum ••• Plia 
humanarum • 
4. Cf . Calvin, Institutes , I , i, 1, & II , i , 1; CR, XXX, 31 & 175; 
Eng . tr . LCC , Vol . XX: Calvin : Institutes of the Christian Religion , ed . 
J . T. McNeill , tr . F. L. Bettles ( 1960) , pp . 35 (see especially n . 3 on 
pp . 36- 37) & 241. For b,gckground to the general issue of a twofold 
lec:>rning , see Q . Breen, "The Twofold Truth Theory in Melanchthon" (1945) , 
in Christianity and Humanism: Studies in the History of Ideas , ed . N. P. 
Ross (Grand Rapids: Eor diDPns, 1968) , pp . 69 - 92 . 
5 . ~ (fol . 6r): complectimur for numeramus . 
6 . Cf . Hyperius , De . R. F. Theol . S., I, iv-ix, ~9 - 71 , re the need for 
learning in philosophy, mathematics (including music) , physics, ethics , 
political science, economics, metaphysics, history, architecture, agri-
culture, etc ., as 1,vell as facili ty in Hebrew and Greek . Cf. e1lso Augustine, 
De Doctrina Christiana, II , xvi . 24-xl . 61; MPL, XXXIV , 47 -63 ; Oeuvres de 
Saint Angustin, 1 re Serie: Opuscules [ 0&'\.- 1 re SE>r], Vol. XI: Le Hagistere 
Chretien, ed . & tr . G. Combes & J . Farges (Paris: Desclee de Brouwer , 
1949) , pp . 274- 333; CCL, XXXII , 49 - 75 (1962) . 
Of most interest today would likely be Hyperius ' concern for political 
science and economics . This concern expressed itself in a short work thpt 
wp,s published postumously, c.::>lled "De Publica in Ppuperes Beneficentia" , 
in VAria Opuscuh Theologicp, in Totius Christi .<1nae Reipublic,ge Utili tatem 
Conscripta ••• (Basel: Oporin, 1570) , pp . 870ff . Eng . tr . by H[enry] 
T[ripp] , The Regiment of the Pouertie . Compiled by a Le.::>rned Divine of our 
Time D. Andreas Hyperius . And Now Seruing Very Fitly for the Present State 
of This Realme (London: F. Coldock & H. Bynneman, 1572) . Althongh this 
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work is written in complete innocence of the lPter doctrine of separBtion 
of Church and stC~te, it hRs surprisiDf.lY C1Cute relev:mce to the mixed 
economy and the socialist stPtes of thP T~est . Cf. ;:~lso Martini Buceri 
OperR Le1tin<1, Vol. XV: De Regno Christi, ed . F. \.-Jendel (P.8ris: P . U. F. 
& Gtitersloh: C. Bertelsm.gnn Verhg, 19.5.5), II, xiv, 143-1 S2 . 
A bibliography on politicC'll scjence and economics with comments for 
theologians would be of great help in rel::Jting Christi<m Ethics to these 
domin<1nt fielos in modern C~cademia . Such a bibliogr;:~phy would prob2bly 
include the follo,.ring influenti2l works from classic81 liheral viewpoints:--
John Locke, The Secono Tre2tise of Government (An Essay Concerning the 
True, Origin2l , Extent 2nf1 End of Civil Government) • ( 1690), ed . 
J .W. Gough (Oxford: Basil Blackwell, [1946] 19.56) . Franv.ois Quesn.qy, 
Tableau Economique des Physiocrates (17.58), pref. M. LutfPlla (Paris: 
Calmann- Levy, 1969) . Ad2m Smith, An In0uiry into the Nature and Causes 
of the Wealth of Nations (1776), ed . Edwin CannCJn from 5th ed . of 1789, 
2 Vols . (London: bfatlmen , [ 1904] 1961) . Frederic Bastiat, "La Loi" 
(18.50) i n Oeuvres Completes de Basti8t , 7 Vols . (Paris: Guillaumin, 1862-
1864) , IV, 342-393; Eng. tr. D. Russell (Irving:ton- on-Hudson, N.Y. : Found-
ation for Economic Educ.?tion, [19.50] 1964) . John Stu;:~rt Mill , "Essay 
on Liberty" (18.59 -1 864) in Utilitarianism, Liberty and Represent2tive 
Government , Everyman' s Library (London: ~ent , n.d . ) . Herbert Spencer, 
The H;:~n Versus the State (1884) , ed . A. J . Nock (CRldwell, Idaho: Caxton, 
[1940] 1969). Ludwig von Mises , Hum;:~n Action (Chicago: Regnery, [1948] 
1967) . Friedrick A. Hayek, The Constitution of Liberty (Chic2go: 
U. of C. P., [1960] 1961) . Milton Friedman, C3pitalism ana Fr eedom 
(Chicago : U. of C. P., [1962] 1970). For other political and economic 
viewpoints such as the mixed economy, socialist and communist, see the 
authors recommended by any government today. 
7. ~ (fol. 6r): Utraque autem doctrina admodum est concionatori 
necessaria: illa quidem, ut ••• 
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8 . ibid . : omniP for cuncta . 
9 . ibid . : obtinent for dominantur , 
10 . Cf . John Chrysostom, Hom, ii on Gen. , MPG, LIII, 31 : Npm licet 
sanam teneamus doctrinam, si vitam negligamus, nihil nobis proderit 
doctrina . Erasmus, Eccl . : • mea tamen sententia nihil illi prius aut 
maiore studio ourandum est, qui tpm excellenti muneri sese praeparat, quam 
ut cor orationis fontem quam purgatissimum reddat . Hoc ut facile numeroque , 
quod, aiunt, pr aecipi tur, ita praestare longe / omnium est difficillimum, 
multamque r equirit ac longi temporis meditationem. Est autem cum primis 
necessarium, non solum ad erudiendos et inflammandos auditorum animos , 
non tantum ad constanter tuendam veritatem adversus oblatrantes , ver um 
etiam ad parandam cognitionem coelestis illius philosophiae , quam aliis 
sit t r aditurus •. Humanae disciplinae percipiuntur et ab impr obis: haec 
autem divina sapientia non ingreditur animum vitiis contaminatum, nee 
habitare dignatur in corpore peccPtis obnoxio (I , v , 17- 18) . Proinde cor 
nundum, et vita inculpata , fiduciam simul et autoritatem praestat con-
ci onatori (I , xxvi , 53) . 
11 . ~ (fol , 7r): tales for perfectos . 
12 . Cf . Guibert of Nogent (1053- 11?4), MPL, CLVI , 21; LCC , Vol . IX: 
Early Hediaeval Theology, ed . & tr . G.E. HcCracken (1957) , p . 288 . 
13 . Cf . Erasm1s, Eccl . : Et tamen ille purissimus agnus, obambulans 
et gr atis benefaciens omnibus , tanta mansuetudine docens, non effugit 
hominum calumnias , audivit , socius publicanorum, vini potator , seductor 
populi , Samaritanus et daemonicus, blasphemus et 1apidatione dignus . 
Quo minus hoc sperandum est homini , qui , dum ex officio suo reprehendit 
aliorum vitia , ipse non est omnino purus a vitiis (I, x, 27) . 
11+ . V, 37 ; MPL, '{11 , 17~1 : CCL, XIV, 148 ( 1957) . 
15 . ~ (fol. .. 8r) : · valeant for possint . 
16 . Cf. Calvin, Comm. 1 Cor . 4:20: ••• vidimus hpnc esse naturam 
evpngelicae praedicationis, ut solida quadam maicstate intus sit referta . 
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Haec ffi8iestas se exserit ubi minister virtute rnpgis quam sermone contendit : 
hoc est, quum nee ingenii nee e loauentiae confidentia nititur: sed spiritual -
ibus armis instructus , asser endac Domini gloriae zelo, regni Christi e~i-
gendi desiderio , studio aedificationis, timore Domini , i nvicta constantia , 
conscientiae puritat e , e t reliquis nec essariis dotibus in opus Domini 
s t r enue incumbi t: alioqui mortua est praedicatio , nee quid quam habet vi g-
oris , quocunque tandem colore spl endeat (CR, LXXVII , 375- 376) . 
17. ~ (fol . 8r-8v ) : Eodem pertinent , quod cap . 6 celebratur 
Stephanus • •• 
18. Reading facultatem with a (fol . 8v- 9r) and w (p . 15) , rathP.r 
than staculta t em with b . 
19 . ~ (fol . 9r): paucis for quoaue . 
20 . Cf . Hyperius , De . R. F. Theol . S. : Si autem de poetis aui Gen-
tilium h<:1biti sunt The ologi , adeo honorif ice sensit antiouitRs: quanto 
• ustius nos , r eligionis nostr ae Christianae (qua8 sola vera et perfec ta 
r eligio est) probatos Theol ogos pronunci abimus , non ouidem ad r erum 
sRcr ar um contemplationem nasci , verum peculiar i quadam r a tione a Deo voc-
ari , et prae cae t eris hominibus deligi i nstituique ? Et quidem ita se 
habere , si r em recta r a t i one libe t expendere , oporte t fateamur . Neminem 
nnmque videas ser io in sacris literis proficere , ni si cuius pectus Deus 
prinrum cupidi tate cognoscendorum rior um dogJT~Ctum accenderi t : deinde , ut 
consequi queat , spir itu suo i l lustrari t (I , i , 19) . 
21. Cf. Augustine , De Doctrina Christiana, IV, xv i , ~3 ; ~WLy XXXI V, 
103; CCL, XXXII , 139 . 
22 . Cf . Corpus Iuris Canonici , Editio Lipsiensis Secunda post A. L. 
Richteri , ed . A. Fr i edberg , 2 Vols . (1879; Graz: f~ademische Druck- U. 
!> Verglagsandtalt, 1 9~5) , Pars Secunda: Decretalium Collectiones , col . 786: 
Quum igitur doctorum ordo sit quasi praecipuus in ecclesia, non debet 
sibi quisquam indif ferenter pr aedicatoris officium usurpa r e . Nam secundum 
Apostolum: 11 auomodo praedicabunt, ni:=;i mi ttantur?" [Rom. 10 : 15] 
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(Decretal . Gregor . IX. Lib. V. Tit. VII . De Haereticis, c. 12) . 
23 . Cf . Erasmus, Eccl .: Verum ~d conciones sacras admittuntur, inter-
dum e tiam assiliunt quilibet, adolescentes, leves, indocti , quasi nihil 
sit facilius , quMn apud populum exponere divinam scripturam, et abunde 
sufficiat, perfricuisse facie~ et ahsterso pudore linguam volvere . Hoc 
ma l um ex eo fonte manat , quod non perpenditur, auanta sit ecr.lesiastici 
concionatoris tum dignitas, tum difficultas, tum utilitas , si recte suo 
fungatur officio (I, i, 11) . Cf . also Achelis & SRchs se , Die Homiletik , 
p . 11 and Peter Kawerau, op . cit ., pp . 66-67 , for illustrPtions of the 
e ffects of light - handed ordinRtions . 
CHAPTER III . THE PREACHER ' S PURPOSE 
1 . Another intimation of Hyperius ' five biblicAl genres . Cf . 
Erasmus, Eccl . : Docendi vox complectitur et doctrinam sanRm, et ndmoni-
tionem, et increpationem, et consolationem, e t redargutionem oblatrandti um 
evangelicRe veritati (I , lxxxix , 1lt1) . UnfortunP t el y this striking similar-
i ty has l ess substance to it thPn one mipht exre ct, for Hypcri1 ' s' five 
genr es are b~sed on two specific biblicPl teYts an0 Erasmu s here simply 
happens upon this formulRtion . 
CHAPTER IV . HANY THINGS ARE COMMON TO BOTH PREACHER AND 
ORATOR; THE OFFICE OF THE PREACHER 
1 . E .g . , Quintilidn, III , iii, 1, LCL, I, 382- 383. 
2. Augustin~ , De Doctrina Christiana , IV, xii, 27; MPL, XXXIV, 101; 
CCL, XXXII, 135 . Augustine ouotes somewhRt freely fro~ Cicero , Or ator , 
xxi, 69 , LCL, pp . 356- 357 , substituting docere for probare, p P-rhPps on 
the b2sis of Cicero's De Op tima Genere 0rRtorum, I, 3 & V, 16; L~L , 
pp . 356 & 366 . 
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3. Augustine, op . cit ., IV, xvii, 34; HPL , XXXIV, 104-105; CCL, 
XXXII, 141 . 
4. An interpretation by Hyp, rius, perhAps influenced by III, xxix, 
40, on thE: import8nce of tropes . r·lPL , XXXIV, 80; CCL, XXXII, 100-101 . 
5 . Cyprian (c . 200-258) hAd been a rhe toriciAn before his conversion. 
Basil , the son of a rhetoriciEln, and Gregory of NAZiAnzus had st~died 
under Pro~eresius and Himerius at Athens and under Libanius at Nicomedia . 
In 354 or therPabouts Libanius r e turned to Antioch, where Chrysostom 
studied under him. It is said thAt Libanius WAS asked on his death- bed 
which of his pupils he wished to succeed him and the reply w~s, "John, 
if the Christians had not stolen him. 11 See Chrysostom: Bc:1ur , John 
Chrysostom and His Time, 2nd ed ., tr . M. Gonzaga, 2 Vols . (London: Sands , 
[1929] 1959) , I, 16-28; and H. Fraser Mitchell , English Pulpit Ora tory 
from Andrcwes to Tillotson: A Study of its Literary As~cts (1932; 
New York: Russell & Russell , 1962), p . 53 . 
CHAPTER V. WHAT KIND OF MATERIAL THE PREACHER 1NILL CHOOSE TO DEVELOP 
1 . Cf . Humbert de Romanis, op . cit ., pp . 431-4)2: Sed sunt aui dem 
Praedicatores , qui cum student ad pr8edicandum, interdum applicant 
studium suum circa subtilia , volentes plectere et texere subtilia: circa 
nova , more Atheniensum, vacantes ad dicendum nova: interdum circa sophis-
mata , linguam suam volentes magnificare . Sed boni Praedicatoris est mag i s 
studere circa utilia, f ervorem excitantia, et r ecurrendo e t considerando 
r e spicere quicauid minus utile r eper erit, et solum utilia reservare: 
exemplo Apostoli qui dicit Act . 20 . Vos scitis a prima die qua ingressus 
sum in Asiam, quomodo nihil subtraxerim utilium auominus annunciar em 
vobis . Cf. also Melanchthon, De Modo et Arte Concionandj (1540): 
Observandum est et hoc praeceptum in interpret~tione, videlicet, ut 
deligantur loci utiles, qui de rebus necess~riis doceant conscientias , 
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ut de peccato, de gr8tia, de beneficiis Christi, de fide, de poenitentia, 
de inchoata obedientia, de bonis operibus, de discrimine spiritualis 
vitae et politicae, de vita aete .~ na etc . Hanc reguJ3m tradit Paulus, 
ut proponantur utili~, auae ad aedificationem conducunt, id est, quae 
alunt fidem, timorem, dilectionem e tc. Supplementa Melanchthoniana [SM], 
Vol. 2, ed . P. Drews & F. Cohrs (l£ipzig: H. Heinsius Nachfolger Eger 
& Sievers, 1929), P• 37 . 
2 . Cf . Hyperius, De . R. F, Theel. S., II, xix, 312: Ergo qui in 
lectione sacrorum librorum conabitur colligere, hinc quod pertinet ad 
doctrinam, inde quod ad r edar gutionem: praeterea alibi quod ad institu-
tionem seu admoni tionem, alibi quod ad correctionem conduci t: denicme 
qui passim etiam eruet consolationes, et haec omnia accomodnta vel 
publice toti Ecclesiae , vel privatim suae conscientiae : is profecto 
intelliget, se fructum multo uberrimum reportare, auandoauidem largiter 
sibi paraverit quo totus homo, tam internus quam externus , fide, 
charitate , et spe rite imbuatur. 
3. ~ (fol . 16r) : r estitutione for institutione . 
4. Emending Sozomenus to Socr~t0s, since thi s incident is relat~d 
by the latter , Eccle siastical History, IV, 7; MPG , LXVII, 471-474 . 
5 . MPL, LXIX, 1084 . 
6 . ~ (fol . 18r): crasse for perspicue . 
7. Cf . M. Bucer, [Quomodo S. Literae pro Concionibus Tract2ndae 
Sint Instructio J, [4]: ••• si quid etiam remotioris cogni tionis pro-
ponere oporteat, id ita cra sse, ita pinguiter facere deceat, sublimitatem 
rei aut etiam raritatem, penitus dissimulando, ut necesse sit videri earn 
r em maxime protritam et vulgarem. See Pierre Scherdillf & Fran~ois Wendel , 
11 Un Traite d 1Exegese Pratique de Bucer 11 , Revue d 1 Histoire et de 
Philosophie Religieuses, XXVI, 1946, p . 52 . 
8 . Note Hyperius 1 effort to base his homiletics on Scripture, 
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particularly here and later in Chap. VII . Similarly, for all his pre-
dilection for rhetoric, Mel<mchthon too based his De Modo et Arte 
Concionandi on Scripture , viz . , I Tim. 4:13: Dum ve·1io , attende lectio·1i , 
exhortationi et doctrinRe (SM, Vol . 2, 33) . 
9 . ~ (fol. 18v) : scelerosum for sceleratum. 
10. Cf. Calvin, Comm. t1a l. 2:9, CR, LXXII , 438-439 . 
11. ~ (fol. 20v): Enimvero hac de causa solent pro concionibus ex-
ponere: aut integros libros sacros: aut partem ouampiam, sive certum 
locum alicuius libri: aut denioue orationem concinnare de re quacunrue 
pro occasione oblata. Primi quidem ordinis conciones plures videmus 
Chrysostomi qui enarravi t Genesin, Evangelium Matthaei et Joannis, 
Epistolas D. Pauli, sermones Prophetarum. Origenes similiter quosdam 
libros Mosae exposuit . Ad secundum ordinem pertinent conciones illae 
quibus explanantur, tum Evangelicae historiae, tum Epistolae Apostolorum 
ac sermones Prophetici , quos consuetudo est diebus Dominicis in sacris 
coetibus recitari, item pleraeaue conciones Chrysostomi et Augustini in 
unum aliquem scripturae locum. Tertii generis non paucae sunt relictae 
ab Chrysostomo et Nazanzeno . Nam apud illum ab Torno 5 . legimus 
conciones ••• See £ (p . 34) for the continuation of the thought . 
12 . Cf . Hyperius, De R. F. Theol . S., IV, i, 529-530, re the prophetic 
gift of Scriptural interpretation and the gift of government in the 
Church. Here in the De . Form Cone . Hyperius may well be alluding to 
the presbyterian system of ordained "teaching elders" and inducted 
"ruling elders", i.e., Ministers of the 1.Vord and Sacraments and their 
Elders. Since Hyperius has alre~dy referred to the comm. on Paul's letters 
bearing the name of Ambrose (see Chap . I, n.22), he may be directly 
influenced as of 1552 by Ambrosiaster's remark on 1 Tim. 5 concerning 
elders, viz , : Nam apud omnes utique gentes honorabilis est senectus: 
unrle et Synagog a, et postea Ecclesia seniores habuit, auorum sine consilio 
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nihil &gebatur in Ecclesia . Quod qua negligentia obsoleveri t , nescio, 
nisi forte doctorum desidia , aut magis superbia, dum soli volunt aliquid 
videri (MPL, XVII, 502) . Cf. Calvin, Institutes, IV, iv, 1; xi, 1 & 6; 
CR, XXX, 788, 891-893 , 896- 897 . Gerhard Krause, 11 Andre?s Hyperius in der 
Forschung seit 1900 11 , Theologische Rundschau, XXXIV , 1969, p,. 328, suggests 
cJmp?rison with the Church Order of 1566 (see Emil Sehling , Die 
Bvaneelisollen Kirchenordnungen des XVI Jahrhunderts, ed . Hannelore Jahr 
[Ttlbingen, 1965], VIII , 22 1, 222f . ) . 
13 . Yet another intimation of Hyperius ' five biblical sermon genres . 
Notable here is the openness of his concept . 
14. MPL, I , 532; CCL, I, 150 (195h) • . 
15. MPL, XXXVI , 322- 333 (Ps . 3h), XXXVII , 1803 (Ps . 1 39) , XXXVI , 
363 (Ps . 36); CCL, XXXVIII, 299 , XL , 2012, XXXVIII , 347 . 
16 . MPG , XII , 1 h5- 262 (Gen . ) , 297-396 (Ex . ) , 405- 574 (Lev . ) , 585-
806 (Num. ), 825- 948 (Josh. ) , 
17 . MPG, LIII- LIV (Gen. ) , LVII-LXIII (Ht., Jn., letters of Paul) . 
18 . MPL, XXXV , 1977 . 
19. Reading ix f or ;xi, since these sermons number nine . 
20 . MPG, XXIX, 3- 208 . 
21. MPG , XXIX, 209-h94, XXX, 71 -11 8 . 
22. MPG , XIII , 219- 254 (Is . ), 255-544 (Jer . ) , 665- 768 (Ezek . ) . 
23 . MPG , Vol. LV . 
24. Hany of Hyperius ' refs . to Chrysostom concern a Latin ed . whose 
principles of selection have made it impossible as yet to provide refs . 
to MPG . According to Joh~nnes Quasten, Patrology, 3 Vols . (Utrecht/ Antwer p: 
Spectrum, & Westminster, Hd .: Newman, 1960), III , h30 , 11 The task of sift-
ing the spurious from the genuine re!TlClins a fruitful field of reaearch and 
must be finished before we can hope for a genuinely critic;:~l edition of 
his works, which is badly needed . 11 For the ed . provisionally used here , 
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see n . 33 belo1-r. Opera Chrys ., I , 5h7- 549 . 
25 . ibid ., 549-552 . 
26. ibid ., 562 -565 . 
27 . ibid., 565-568 , Cf , MPG , LVI , 291 - 29h. 
28 . Opera Chrys ., I , 570-57? . 
29 . ibid . , 572 - 604 . Cf . MPG, LIV , 6l1 - 676, where all five hom. on 
Hannah may b8 f ound . 
30 . MPG, XXXI, 385- h23 , 1761 - 1781 . 
31 . ibid ., 471 - 482 . 
32 . Orat . xxxvii , 5. MPG . XXXVI, 287ff. 
33 . Hyperius is probpbly referring to Erasmus ' ed . of 1530, pub-
lisheo by Froben , HervAgus & Episcopus in 5 vols . The ed . used here is 
Opera D. Io?nnis Chrysostomi :~.rchiepiscopi Conste>ntinopoli t ani , Quotouot 
per Grpecorum Exempl~rium Facultatem in Latinpm Linguam HRctenus Traduci 
Yotuerunt , in Quibus Quid har- Po streffi8 Editione sit Praestitum, ex 
Praefatione & Catalogo Licebit Cognoscere [Opera Chrys . ] , ed . Sigismundus 
Gelenius , biog . D. Ere>smus , 5 Vols . (Basel: Froben , 1547. large fo l io) . 
BNUS: E 41 7, 5 Vols . bound in 4. 
34 . MPG . XLIX, 33- 48 . 
35 . ibid . , 67-82 . 
36 . ibid ., 81 - 92 . 
37 . ibid ., 171 -1 80 . 
38 . ibid., 211 - 222 . 
39 . MPG , LXXXII, 1239-1 2h2 . 
40 . MPL, XLIX, 11 48-1 149 . 
41. MPG, XLIX , 231 - 240 . 
42 . Oper a Chrys ., V, 395-399. 
43 . ibi d. , 339- 344, 344- 350 . 
44. E. g. MPG , LI, 291 - 300 . 
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45 . Oper8 Chrys ., V, 350- 354 . 
46 . ibict ., 406-411. 
47 . ~ (fol . 21r): Item Torno 6: post reditum suum ab exilio , etc . 
MPG, LII , 443-448 . 
48 . MPG, XXXV , 407- 514. 
49 . i bid .' 933- 964. 
5o . i bi d.' 963- 982 . 
51. ibid ., 857 - 910 . 
52 . Possibly Cypr ian ' s "De Opere et Eleemo synis" , MPL, IV, 625- 646; 
CSEL, III, 1, 373- 394. But see E .V. Reben8ck , Thrasci Caecili Cypriani , 
De Opere et EleemG synis: A Translation wi th an Introduction and a Commentary 
(Washington: Catholic U. of A. P., 1962), p . 3ff. 
53 . E. g., MPG , XXXI , 525-540 & 371-386 on humility and on envy. 
54. E. g ., MPG , L, 433-442 against the drunken, LVI, 279- 290 on 
perfect love, LXIII, 557ff . for mAny other such sermons . 
55 . l'-1PG , XXXV , 755-81 8 , 985- 10h4, 10R 1-11 28, XXXVI, 493- 606 . 
56. HPL, XVI , 1345-1 468 . 
57 . a (fol . 21v): hi vero r edRr guuntur l evita s et avaricia . 
CHAPTER VI . SOME POINTS A ROUT THE F'~RHS OF SEB.HONS 
1. ~ (fol . 14r): Nonulla de Concionum forma ataue p~rtibus . 
2. Cf. Augustine , De Doc trina Christinna, IV , ii, 3: ••• illi 
f alsa br eviter aperte verisimiliter et isti verA sic nArrent , ut audire 
taedeat , intelligere non pateat, credere postremo non libeat? (MPL, XXXTIT , 
89; CCL, XXXII , 117 ) . See also IV, viii , 22; x, 24 . Cf . C2lvin 1 s opinion 
that an expositor's principal virtue consi sts in perspicua brevitate 
(CR, XXXVIII , 402, Ep . 191) . 
3. Cf. Erasmus, Eccl ., II, xxv, 21 0 : ••• ordo non solum r erldit 
or2tionem concinnam, sen adiuvat etiam docilitatem auditorum ac dicentis 
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memoriam. Melanchthon, Elementa Rhetorices, II: si rebus or do desi t, 
simpliciter est sine mente sonus (CR, XIII , 459). 
4. See Aristotle, Rhetoric, III, ii, 4- 5; LCL~ pp . 352-~53. See 
also [Cicero] Ad C. Herennium de R~tione Dicendi, tr. Harry CAplAn, LCL 
([1954] 1964), IV, vii, 10; pp. 250-251, especiplly the thorough n. on 
the widespre~d acceptance of this irlea in ancient rhetoric . Augustine , 
De Doctrina Christiana, IV, x, 24, speaks of a diligentem negligentiam 
(CCL, XXXII, 132), which is perhaps an echo of Cicero 1 s non ingr2tam 
neglegentiam (Orator, xxiii, 77) . The principle is com~on not only t~ 
ancient and mediaeval rhetoric, but to modern arts as well . Cf . the 
statement of sculptor Augustus S2int- Gaudens (1848- 1907), summing up his 
Advice to his pupils: 11 Develop technique and then hide it . " See also II, viii 
307 . 
5. Cf. Horace , Ars Poetica , 268-269: ••• vos exemplaria Graeca/ 
nocturna ~ersate manu, versate diurna (Satires, Epistles, and Ars Poetica , 
tr . H. R. Fairclough, LGL [1926, rev. 1929; 1961], p . 472) . 
6 . Cf . Erasmus, Eccl ., II, xv, 198: Inter ecclesiasticos nemo mihi 
videtur divo Basilio felicior •••• Basilio proximus est Chrysostomus • 
7. ~ (fol. 23r) concludes: Porro concionis pArtes sunt septem: 
Lectio sacrae scripturAe, Invocatio, Exordium, Propositio seu divisio , 
Confirlllc1tio , Confut2tio, Conclusio . Quas quomodo tractari et quando 
adhiberi in genere conveniPt, deinceps commonstrabimus . See ~' Chap . VIII 
(p . 51, lines 24-27, and p . 52, lines 1-3). 
8 . See Jerome , Liber de Viris Illustribus, liii; MPL, XXIII, 697-698 . 
9 . ibid ., lvi; MPL, XXIII, 703-704: Huius industria et sumptu et 
instantia adiutus infinita Origenes dictavit volumin~ . 
10. MPL, XXXVII, 1501; CCL, XL, 1664. See also Maurice Pontet, 
L' Exegese deS . Augustin Predicateur (Paris: Aubier , s . d. [? 1944]), PP · 2- 3 . 
11. Gregory I, Hom~ xxi; MPL, LXXVI, 1169 . 
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GROUND.S THERE ARE AND THE T1rJO KINDS OF THEIVES 
1. This chapter is a revision And enlArgement of ~'s Bk. II, Chap . I, 
and constitutes D mnjor structurpl difference between the two ed. Since 
the chAp . in a is short ;1nd has been so completely revised in E_, its full 
text will appe~r in several notes for easy compPrison . See n. ?, 6, 8, 14 
pnd 29 below. 
2. a (fol . 76v): ~ultum diversa cum sit ACtio concionRtoris in 
templo ab actione Rhetoris in foro , frustra mihi videntur se torauere, 
atque iniuriam etiam non levem inferre TheologiRe, omnium disciplinarum 
principi, qui con<1ntur tria illa genera causarum, Demonstrativum, inquam, 
Deliberativum, Judiciale e prophano foro in sacram et religiosam Ecclesiam 
inducere, atque concionatoribus proponere s0auendD . 
3. For a study of the three rhetorical case genres see D. A. G. Hinks , 
"Tria Genera Causarum" , The Cl&ssical Qup,rterly, XXX, 1936, pp . 170-176. 
Aristotle, Rhetoric, I, iii, 1-3 (LCL, p . 32), distinguishes the three 
eide of rhetoric as correspondin~ to the three kinds of hePrers, i.e . , 
spectator, juoge of things p?st or jud~e of things to come, for whom the 
gene are respPctively the epideictic (demonstrAtive ), the forensic 
(judicial) and the deliberative . According to Hinks, the effect of the 
Aristotelean classific?tion on his successors was "divergence and confusion" 
(p . 174) . G. M. A. Grube , The Greek and Roman Critics (London: t:ethuen, 
[1965] 1968) , detects such confusion in Cicero's De Optima Genere Oratorum, 
I, where spepking of gcnsra oratorum in the sense of genres of poetry is 
regarded as mistAken.. "This seems to completely confuse the theory of 
genres (forensic, deliberative, etc . ) with the quite different formula 
of styles which Cicero usually calls genera dicendi ••• " (p . 178) . If 
such confusion could occur in the greatest orator of Rome, it is hardly 
surprising that Hyperius regarded the three f!enerc> cause1rum in terms 
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considerably different from those of Aristotle . 
The meaning of genera causarum for Hyperius lies mainly in the causa . 
In his De Rhetorica (published with his De Di~lect;ca at Zurich by Jacob 
Gesner in c . 1566), Hyperius defines~ but not genus: C~usp vera 
significPt rem ipsam, materiam, quaestionem, thema, negocium, de quo est 
agendum (p . 223) . Similarly in the De Form. Cone . , I, vii , 45-46, Hyper ius 
argues for the superiority of his five biblical genres over the three 
rhetorical genres on the basis of the obsPrvation th~t all the material 
containP.d in the three genera c~n be included in his five genres, while 
that of his five genres cannot ~ll be included in the three genera . There 
is no suggestion th.<~t gPnres ~re differenti~ted on the bc>sis of one ' s 
audience , as in Aristotle, or on the b~sis of one's ends, as in Aristotle 
secondarily and Cicero (De Inventione, .II, iv, 12- 13; Topic~, xxiv, 91) . 
Rather, for Hyperius, the three genres are primarily three principal 
classifications for specific topics, and his auarrel with those who 
advocate use of the three genres in preaching is basjcally that the 
specific topics of the three genres have only a limited application to 
all the topics that may be found in Holy Scripture . 
Moreover, Hyperius is jealous of the right of his sovereign, theology, 
and believes that whatever principal classificPtions of all the different 
topics in Holy Scripture may be, they must be derived from Holy Scripture . 
This belief leads him to 2 Tim. 3: 16 ;md Rom. 15:4, from which he derives 
his five biblical sermon genres, viz . , the doctrinal, reproving, training, 
corrective and comforting genres . All the mc>ny and different topics that 
lie in Holy Scripture can be cJa ssified under these five he.o!dings; indeed 
all the topics usually associated 1Ni th the three rhetorical genres can 
be so classified as well. Whatever weaknesses may be found in his theory 
of the five biblical sermon genres and the sixth genre called the mixed, 
Hyperius represents a declaration of independence from rhetoric on the 
part of homiletics. 
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The i.1fluence of rhetoric on ren!1issance homiletics can be seen very 
clearly in John Reuchlin's Liber Congestorum de Arte Praedicandi (Pforzheim, 
1504): In omni materia vel ethica vel politica vel theologica causaru~ 
tria possunt genera occurrere: Demonstrativum, Delibere1tivum ", Iudiciale . 
Demonstrativum est quod tribuitur in alicuius laudem aut vituperationem. 
Deliberativum est quod habet in se suasionem & disuasionem. Iudiciale est 
quod positum in controversia, habet accusationem aut petitionem cum 
defensione . Quarnvis autem praedicatoris sermo non in media concionis 
habetur in qua viritim consultacio !'IUaeritur . Nee apvd tribunal ubi & 
actoris & rei et iudicis persona requiritur. Tamen ab unius persona 
praedicatoris , omnia haec genera veniunt agenda : perinde atque sit ipse 
actor, et populus reus et conscientia iudex, aut rursam, unus ipse 
praedicator suppleat omnium suffragi ~rum vota (fol. a5v) . 
But as early as 151 9 Melanchthon, in his De Rhetorica Libri Tres 
(our ed. Stre1sbourg: John Knobloch, 1524), under the heading "De SAcris 
Concionibus", could write: Nunc quod attinet, conciones sacrae omnes aut 
sunt demonstrativae, aut suasoriae . Nam aut docent mysteria scriptuarum, 
aut historiam tractant, aut suadent, vel dissuadent (fol. G3r ) . Nonetheless 
this latter kind of sermon is basically the old deliberative genre , and 
in fact Melanchthon reverts to this term on fol. G4v . The ;:1dvance over 
Reuchlin, at least, is in abandoning the judicial genre . In 1529 Melanch-
than wrote De Officiis Concionatoris, in >-rhich he listed three sermon 
genr es : the didacticum, the epitrepticum and the paraeneticum. The didac tic 
genre is related to dialectics and of course concerns teachinr doctrine; 
the epitreptic is involved in exhortAtion to belief and the paraenetic, 
in exhortation to a moral life . Both the demonstrative pnd judicial genres 
of rhetoric are rejected for preaching (SM, Vol . 2, 5- 7) . The De Officii s 
Concionatoris represents a considerable advance over the De Rhetorica 
and offers decisive proof that the relevance of the three rhetorical 
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genres to preaching was being questioned long before Hyperius ' De Form. 
Cone . was published in 1553 . Sometime between 1537 and 1539, Melanchthon 
completed his De Modo et Arte Co1cionandi, which w~ s published in 1540 
with Caspar Cruciger 1 s comm. on 1 Tim. In this short work ~~lanchthon 
opts for two sermon genres, called simply doctrina and exhortatio . The 
former consists of c pt eche tical and expository preaching; the latter 
strives for good works (SH, Vol. 2, 33ff . ) . Again Melanchthon represents 
an advance over a ny unquestioninf acceptanc e of the three rhe torical genres 
for preaching, but his shi ft from three to two ser mon genre s and his two-
fold division of doctrinal preaching i nto catechetical and expository 
sub- genre s t end to weaken his advanc e as a clear alternative to the old 
rhetorical system. But Melanchthon 1 s published works on preac hing pr ovide 
a d efinite contribution to the ouestioning of the r el evance of the three 
rhetorical genres for the preacher and may have had some general influence 
on Hyperius' eventual proposal for a clear , workable and bi blical 
alternPtive to the system offered by rhe toric from its gen~Bis to its 
r enaissance . (For a r ecent discussion of Nelanchthon 1 s homiletic , 
s ee Uwe Schnell, Di e Homil etische Theorie Phili pp Melanchthons , Arbeiten 
zur Geschichte und Theologi e des Luthertums , XX [ Berlin & Hamburg: 
Lutherische s Verlagshaus, 1968 ] . Schnell note s Schian ' s comparison of 
Melanchthon & Hyperius, p . 161 . ) 
4. I.e ., c::Jusidicus, a contemptuous t erm. See Quintili<m, XII, i , 25: 
11 It is no hack- advoc;;>te , no hir Pling ple ad er , nor ye t, to use no harsher 
term, a servic eable attorney of t he cla s s generally kno1.m as causidici , 
that I am seeking t o f orm • • • 11 (LCL, IV, 369) . 
5 . Cf . Hyperius , De R. F. Theol . S., II , xxiii, 391 . 
6, • .§. ( fol. 76v- 77r) continue s: Quanta iustius illa a ~Snoscemus genera 
conc ionum, qua e , & quat in sacris literis ab Apostolo distin~ui cernimus . 
Et enim is 2 Timot . 3. omnem scripturam divinitus inspiratam utilem esse 
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ait , ad doctrinam, ad redargutioncm, ad correctionem, ad insitutionem, & 
(quod Roma . 15 . idem :Jddit . ) Pd consolationcm. Cum i gitur orationem omnem 
quae ex scripturis ad instituendcs homines ad pietPtem paratur sine 
involuoris significct Apost . ad haec quinque dirigi debere capita (quod 
& supra denonstravirnus satis dilucide , de unaquaque concione in locos 
certos distribuenda agentes) r ecte sequentes excellentissimi concionatoris 
Divi Pauli iudicium, quinoue constituemus concionum genera: ouorum prirnum 
appellabitur Doctrinale seu didaskalikon: secundum, red~rgutivum sive 
elenchikon: tertium, Institutivum, alias p~ideutikon cum ApoRtolus dixerit 
pros Pcideian (licect vero his uti in nostra professione vocRbulis non 
male cupimus exprimentibus) quartum Correctorium vel epanorthotikon: 
quintum, Consolatorium, paracletikon vel paramythikon. 
7 . Elenchos is a varia lectio for elegmos . F. Btichsel tpkes elegmos 
in 2 Tim. 3:16 to me~n the rebuking of a sinner (r?ther th?n refutation, 
as in Hyperius) and cites Josephus for his view in Theologic Pl Dictionary 
of the New Testament, ed . G. Kittel , tr . G. 1'l. Bromiley (Grand Rapids : 
Eerdmans , 1964ff. ), II, 476, n. ~ . However, the idea expresserl in Tit . 1:9 
lends considerable weight to Hyperius ' interpretatlon. 
8. ~ (fol . 77r- 77v) continues: Ad haec genera quaecunque conciones 
sacrae referri possunt ac debent, multoque plura sub his comprehenduntur 
quam sub illis causArum generibus qu?e Rhetores tantopere venditant . Quae 
enim Iudicialis sunt generis oratoribus.. ea apte collocantur sub Redargu-
tione, aut Correctione: quae autem deliberRtivi generis itemque Demon-
strativi, sub Instituione : quod vero ad doctrinale itemque ad Consolatorium 
genus reducatur, rhetores non habent, utpote qui universum docendi con-
solandique munus ad Philosophos Academiarum & Scholarum incolas liberali 
vacantes ocio devoluerunt. At vero concionptor nullam docendi rationem 
quae ad iuuandos informandosque miserorum mortalium animos usui esse queat, 
praetermittit. Verum de his concionum sacrarum generibus plenius a nobis 
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alia in opere dictum est . 
9 . See Glossary and n . 28 below. For transl~tion of status as 
t ground 1 , see n . 13 beloH. 
10 . De Form. Cone . , II, xii, ~56-374 . 
11 . According to Aristotle this is inevitable, for once one begins 
to consider e subject scientifically, one necessRrily l e;::~vf s thE: sphere 
of rhetoric, which is not ::J science "that deals 1oli th the ne1ture of any 
definite subject" and -v1hich is limi ter:l to generAl t opics ;:md to open 
questions (see his Rhetoric, I, ii, 7, 12 R. 21; LCL, pp . 19, 23 & 31) . 
But the Atistotelean limitations for rhetoric tended to disappeAr as 
"rhetorical <Jnd high education became synonymous terms" (Grube, op . cit . , 
p . 163) . Then rhetoric not only concerned the means of persuAsion on any 
given subject, bit it embraced the pursuit of virtue and the search for 
kn01oJ"ledge (see, e . g . , Cicero, De Oratore, I, v, 17-19; LCL , I, 12- 17) . 
Hence Melanchthon's reply to Pico dell~ Mirandola on behalf of Brmolao 
Barbaro in 1558 includes statements such as the following : Quare cons-
ti tuaJTDJ.s id quod res est, elocutionem non esse inanem cul tam, sed 
necessarium ad causes omnis genPris vere ac proprie explicandas . Ac Rhetoris 
esse, non ut tu dicPs , ludere ac mentiri , sed de maximis rehus vere 
docere homines ••• (CR, IX, 692) . Obsecro te, nihil putas esse sapientiae 
in Homero , Virgilio, in Demosthenes, Cicerone, in Herodoto, Livia et caeteris 
qui hos in scribendo imi tati sunt? An non videntur hi tibi ver ius 
philosophari, cum vel naturam rerum sapientissime describunt, vel summa 
consilio pingunt i~3gines omnium rerum, quae vel in privata vel in pub-
lica vita accidere possunt, cum prRecepta et exempl~ vitae ac morum 
utilissima proponunt, quam Barbari tui, cum rixantur, utrum partes simul 
sumtae distingucmtur rec.>liter a toto, et hoc genus infinita? non enim 
libet reci tare . Quid? quod Ora tares IT18XiJTDJ.m usum rerum aff~=?runt ad 
scribendum, qui iudicia exercet atque acuit . Quare Philosophie1m apte 
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ad usum et ad communemvitam transferunt (CR, IX, 699) . Nonetheless, 
Hyperius' point is well tAken . 
12 . Note th,qt Although Hyper~us has emphasized five biblical sermo~ 
genres , his theory concerns six genres, ~s he specifies here. Cf . his 
Topica TheoloGicc:> (? 1553; Zurich: Froschouer, 1564), fol. 16v, where a 
section is entitled: De sex generibus concionum, quae in Prophetorum & 
Apostolorum scriptis inveniuntur . In trCJcing Hyperius 1 influence on 
subsequent homiletical theories, one should keep the number of six genres 
in mind . Martin Schian, "Die Homiletik des Andre:>s Hyperius: ihre wissen-
schaftliche Bedeutung und ihr pr.gktishcer r:Jert", Zei tschrift flir Praktische 
Theologie, XVIII, 1896, 289 - 3?4, XIX, 1897, 27 - 66, 120- 149, traced Hyperius' 
influence mainly on the b?sis of the five genres (XIX, 49-66) and his 
findings may therefore require some revision--a tpsk which is beyond the 
scope of this thesis . 
13 . Status (or stasis in Gk . ) is variously translated as "issue" , 
"basis " and "ground" . H. E. Butler notes , "The-re is no exact English equiva-
lent for st.gtus . Basis or ground are perh,qps the neArest eouivalents" 
(Quintilian, LCL, I, 407, n . h) . Ct,uintilian himself says," · •• the basis 
of the cause itself is its most important point on which the whole matter 
turns . If Anyone prefers to CP.ll that the general ouestion or general head 
of the c;:~use , I shall not quarrel with him •• 11 (III, vi, 21; LCL, I , 
419) . Hy translAtion of status is "ground 0 • On the importance of the status 
in humani st rhetoric, consider MPl.<1nchthon 1 s judgment: Nulla pprs artis 
magis necessaria est, quam praecepta de statibus ••• (Elementa Rhetor i ces, 
I; CR, XIII . 429) . 
1h. ~ (fol . 77v-78r) continues: Porro cum Status sit propositio , 
· summam rei, de qua dicere propositum est, continens, adeoque totius 
argumPnti caput , sane quot concionum praefiniuntur generA, totidem etiam 
statuum formae agnoscentur: ut alius auidem sit status didactikos ve l 
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doctrinalis, alius redargutiuus, alius institutiuus, alius correctorius, 
alius denique consolatorius. Quando concionis habendae summa paucis verbis 
comprehenditur, tum status est in conspectu positus. 
15. OEera Chrys., V, 214-220. 
16. ibid.' 230-235. 
17. ibid., 259-265. 
18. ibid.' 339-344, 344-350. 
19. ibid.' 395-399. 
20. ibid .• , 438-442. 
21 .• MPG, LIV, 669-676. 
22. Opera Chrzs., V, 
23~ ibid.' 467-474. 
24. ibid.' 474-479. 
25. ibid.' 312-315. 
~6. ibid., 319-324. 
27. ibid., 824-828. 
463-467. 
28. Cf. Cicero, De Inventione, I, viii, 10, where four grounds are 
recognized as applicable to every case, viz.: the conjectural, the 
definitional, the qualitative and the transl~tive. 
29. ~ (fol. 78r) concludes: Exprimitur autem status, modo themate 
simplici, id est, una dictione veluti si decreveris dicere de fide, de 
operibus, de morte, de patientia, erunt haec themata simplicia, fides, 
opera, mors, pati entia: modo vero themate composite, id est, integra 
propositione, ut fides iustificat, mortui resurgunt ad vitBm ae ternam, 
bona opera mercedem & praemia tam prae sentis vitae quam futurae apud 
Deum consequuntur •. Tantum de diversis concionum statuum, ac thema tum 
generibus. See also n •. 31 below. 
30. Cicero, De Inventione, I, xii, 17, recogni zes the simple and 
complex case. 
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31. b (p. 51) omits: mortui resurgunt ad vitam aeternam·. 
CHAPTER VIII . 1rJHATEVER THE GENRE, SERMONS SHOULD DE DIVIDED INTO 
CERTAIN PARTS; THEIR NUMBER. THE READING OF HOLY SCRIPTURE 
1. De Form. Cone., I, vi, 37-38. 
2. Cf. Hyperius, De Rhetorica, p. 225, where the parts of an oration 
or speech are six: exordium (introduction), narration, division, confirma-
tion, confutation and conclusion. Cf . Ad Herennium, I, iii, 4; LCL, pp . 8- 9 . 
3. ~ (fol. 23v): Patres in prirnitiva Ecclesia for maiores nostri . 
4. MPL, LXIX, 1166 . 
5. HPG, XLII, 825-826 . 
6 . J. Mansi, Sacrorum Conciliorum Nova et Amplissiffi8 Collectio 
(rpt. Graz: Akaderrische Druck-U. Verlagsanstalt, 1960ff.), III, 951 . 
7. MPL, XXXV, 1719-1727; CCL, XXXVI, 388- 397 . It is conceivable 
the1t Hyperius 1 point can be gathered from this sermon, but much mere 
obvious would be Sermon 45 on Is. 57:13, in MPL, XXXVIII , 262; CCL, XLI,. 
515 (1961). 
8 . ~ (fol. 23v-24r): Nunc vera plaerumque scripturas idem initio 
concionis recitat, qui & explanat. Quod quidem tum maxime convenit fieri, 
cum integrum librum sacrum exponendum quis suscipit. Atqui diebus Dominicis, 
saepe etiam alii epistolam vel Evangelicam historiam, quae venit enarranda, 
in publico praelegunt. 
9 . ~ (fol. 24r): thema quoddam ••• quod for brevem sententiam 
• . • . quam • 
10. MPG, XXXV, 963-966 . 
11 • MPG, XXXVI, 623-624. 
12. MPG , . XLIX, 59' 119' 127' 135, 211, LII, 439. 
13. MPG, XXXI, 303-304 •. 
14. ibid.' 163-164. 
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15 . Mansi, op . cit., II, 573-574. It is the later Canon 60 which 
lists the canonical books by name, adding only Baruch and the Letter of 
Jeremiah to the Protestant canon of the OT and omitting Revelation from 
our canon of the NT. Cf . Hyperius, Methodi Theologiae, sive Pr~ecipuorum 
Christianae Religionis Locorum Communium Libri Tres (Basel: Oporin, [ 1566] 
1567) , I, h5- 49 . In his lists Hyperius omits Baruch, the Letter of Jeremiah 
and apparently Lamentations f r om the OT canon, and includes Revelation 
in t he NT canon. However , this work is posthumous and therefore not 
entirely reliable as an indication of what Hyperius thought. Better is 
his De R. F. Theol . s. , II , i, 75- 77 , which includes L~ent8tions in the 
OT canon, lists the Apocrypha separately and gives the normal canon of the NT . 
16 . ~ (fol . 25r): Tolle ten klinen, id est lectum tuum ~ ambula , 
pro voce klines aliam r eposui t, veluti splendidiorem quae significat 
cubile . Tunc vero , inquit Spiridion, melior es illo qui ten klinen 
dixit • 
17. MPL, LXIX, 896; MPG, LXVII, 890 . 
18 . MPL , XXXIII , 242- 243 . 
CHAPTER IX . THE INVOCATION 
1. The reading of VIII in£ is corrected in the Errata to IX, 
and similarly for the chapters following . 
2. Reading cap . 15 with a (fol . 25v) for cap . 1 of£ (p . 56) , 
c (p . 61) , e (fol . 24r) anrl w (p . 65) . CCL, XXXII, 138- 1<9 . 
CHAPTER X. THE INTRODUCTION 
1. ~ (fol . 26r): in hoc dicendi genere for in omnibus concionum 
generibus . 
2. A departure from traditional rhetoric .• Cf . Ad Herennium, 
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I, iv, 6 (LCL, pp . 10ff.); Cicero, De Partitione OrRtoria, viii, 28ff. 
(in De Oratore, LCL, II, 332ff . ); O.uintilian, IV, i, 5ff . (LCL, II, 8ff. ); 
and Augustine, De Doctrina Chris -' iana, IV, ii, 3 (C''::L, XXXII , 117). 
3. Hom. xvii in MPG, LIII, 134. 
4. Hom. xviii in MPG , LIII , 148 . 
5. E. g., Horn. x on the Statues, MPG, XLIX, 112ff. Cf. J .A. Sa1>1hill , 
11 The Use of Athletic Metaphors in the Biblical Homilies of St . John 
Chrysostorn", Diss ., Princeton, 1928. 
6 . Hom. vi & vii in MPG, LIII, 54 & 61 -62. 
7. Hom. x in MPG, LIII, 81 - 82 . 
8. Hom. xiii & xv in MPG, LIII , 105 & 11 8 . 
9. MPG, XLIX, 15-17. 
10. ~ (fol. 28r): 122 for 127 . Emending E to read 1?2 or 123 (Hebrew) . 
11 • MPG, LV , 351 • 
12 . Horn . lxviii in Opera Chrys ., V, 434. 
13. Perhaps MPG, LVII, 517ff . 
14. Opera Chrys ., I, 649-650 . 
15 . Probably Orat . xxxvii on Mt . 19 in ~WG , XAXVI , 281-284. 
16. Reading dicere for decere, with~ (fol . 28v) and~ (p. 71) . 
17. ~ (fol. 28v): Postremo autern quando for Quendo autern. 
18. MPG, XXXV, 963-966 . 
19 . Reading Joel 2 for Joel 1, with a (fol . 29r) . 
20 . MPG, XXXI, 163-164. 
21 . I.e., I, viii, 53-54. 
22 . Orat. xxxiv, MPG, XXXVI , 241 - 242ff~ 
23 . MPL, LXIX, 1129-. 
24. Orat . xiv, MPG, XXXV, 857-860 . 
25 . See Glossary. 
26 . See e.g . n. 6, 7 & 8 above . 
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27 . Oper3 Chrys . , I, 839 . 
28 . ibid . , v, 259 . 
CHAPTER XI. THE DIVISION OR PROPOSITION 
1 • I, x, 63 . 
2. Opera Chrzs . , v, 1R5 . 
3. MPG, XLIX, 190 . 
h. Oper3 Chrys . , V, 371. 
5. Or at. vii , MPG, XXXV, 755-758 . 
6 . Or at . xl , MPG , XXXVI, 359- 363 . 
7. Opera Chrzs ., v' 240- 244. 
8. ibid . , 242 . 
9 . Cf. Erasmus on J . Vitrier in Letter 1211 to Jodocus Jonas: 
Non divideb::1t fere conciones suas, quod vuJ:.gus ita fRcit , quasi secus 
f acere non lice~t, vnde fit ut frequenter sit frigidissima distinctio . 
Quanquam omnis illa d:Lstinctionum cur a frigus addi t orationi , et 
artificii significa t ionem praebens fidem eleuat dicentis (Opus Epistol arum, 
ed . P. S. Allen & H.M. Allen [ Oxford : Clarendon, 1922] , IV, 509) . 
10 . Hom. xiv in MPG , LIII , 112 . 
11. Servetus published his De Trinitatis Erroribus Libri VII in 
1531 and was burned at the stake by Geneva in 1553 . Perhaps this forcefUl 
suppression of anti-trinit~ripnism lies at the basis of Hyperius ' rather 
optimistic assumption here . In any c~ s e Hyperius did ~rrite an anti-unitarian 
tract at some point in his life, and this tract 1-vas published posthumously. 
See "De His, Qui Deo Patri ita Summam Tri buunt Dignitatem, Ut Filium 
Consti tuant Inferiorem et Patri Inaeaualem" , in Varia Opuscula, ed . Justus 
Vulteius (BPsel: Oporin , 1571) [VAria Op . II], pp . 620ff . 
12 . MPG, LIII, 112- 11i . 
13 . ibid . , 113 . 
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14. ~ (fol . 34v): quibus Evangelicae historiae diebus Dominicis 
recitari solit<Je explicantur, non oscitanter perlegerit. 
CBAPTF:R XII. 'TIW. CONFIRH/1 TION 
1. ~' s Chap . X on division is follo"t<red by a Chap . XI called, 
"Qua RAtione Unamquanque Concionem in Locos Certos Apte Possimus 
Distribuere", which £ relocates in Bk . II, rrt::1inly in ChDp . II & III. 
Hence the chapter numerPtion is now the same for both eds . 
2. I.e., Bk . II, Chaps . ii- ix, xi-xiv . 
3. ~ (fol . 47r-47v) adds: cum ad explicandum concionum quot sint 
sener2 ventum erit . ~ then immediately continues: Nunc vero libet quaedam 
in genere in consolationibus observari digna , velut in transcursu adnotare . 
4. I, xi, 63 . 
5. ~ (fol. 48v) adds: sive ad consol~ndum , sive ad finem alium. 
6 . E.g., Ad Herennium, III, x, 18 (LGL, pp . 188-1 89) . Cf . the 
moderate conclusions in The Order of Pr esentation in Persu~sion, ed . 
C.I. Hovland, YplP Studies in At-'",it11de and Com.nnmicption, Vol. I 
(New Haven: Yale U.P ., [1957] 1961). 
7. Stories were highly valued by mediaev~l preachers, and Chaucer 
notes this fpct in his Canterbury T~les, Pardoner's Prolo~uc, lines 4<5ff.: 
Than telle I hem ensamples rrt:=lny oon 
Of olde stories, lange tyme agoon: 
For lewd peple loven tales olde; 
Swich thinges can they wel reporte and holde . 
Quoted in G. R. Owst, Literature and Pulpit in Medieval Enp.l~nd: A 
Neglected Chapter in the History of English Letters & of the English 
People , 2nd ed . (Oxford: Basil Blackwell, [ 1961] 1966), p . 15i . See 
Owst 1 s Ch.gp . IV, "Fiction pnd Instruction in the Sermon Exempl.? ", for 
extensive .gnd fascin.?ting documentPtion (pp. 149-209) . 
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8 . MPG, XLIX, 187-198 . See also Chnp . XV, pp. 89- 92 , where Hyperius 
uses this sermon as an exampl e of amplification. 
9 . E. g . , Hom. xii on the St< tues , MPG , XLIX, 1~8-1 29 . 
10 . E. g . , ibid . , 129-13.5 . 
11. Aratus of Soli in Cilicia , c. 31.5- 240 B. C. 
12. Menander of Athens, c . 142- ?91 B. C. 
13 . Epimenides of Crete, c . 6th C. B. C. 
14. Opera Chrys . , V, 2lf1 . 
1.5 . See also Chaps . XIV & XVI of Bk . I . 
16 . ~ (fol . )2r): Plurimum vero ad consequendam facilem hanc 
rationem populariter docendi iuvabimur, si veterum, & ante omnes 
Chr ysos tomi, conciones assueverimus dili genter & cum aliaua partium 
diiudicatione perlegere: deinde si locos communes, i n primis sententiarum 
atque exemplorum e sacris li teris collectos , omni tempore in promptu 
hPbeamus . In quorum utroque est profec to ••• 
17 . Letter 143, sees, 2- 4, MPL, XXXIII , .58.5-.587. 
18 . Letter 28, iv, 6 , MPL, XXXIII , 114. 
19 . Letter 148, iv, 1), MPL, XXXIII , 628-629 . 
CHAPTER XIII. CONFUTATION 
1. Oper<-J Chrys . , v, 46.5 . 
2. ~ ( fol. .52v): percussam for vulneratam, 
3· Opera Chrzs ., v, 46.5 . 
4. i bid . ' 46.5-466 . 
.5 . See Glossary, and II, xi, 347-349 . 
6 . Cf. Luther 1 s Letter 101.5 to John Gulden ( 29 • .5 . 1)26), in 1rJA , 
Bri efwechsel , IV, 8.5; Eng . tr . in LCC, Vol . XVIII: Luther: Letters of 
Spiritual Counsel, ed . T. G. Tappert, pp . 29.5-296 . 
7 . II, xi & xiii, 3.56ff . & 374ff. Cf . also II, xiii, 38.5( 14) 
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CHAPTER XIV. THE CONCLUSION 
1 . ReRding XIII~ for XIII, with :::!: (p . 96) . 
2 . Perhaps Hom. v on Gen. , M:)G , LIII, 5lJ . 
3 . Hom. xx in MPG , LIII, 173-174 . 
L • .§_ ( fol. 55v): 1 4 for 15 . 
5. HPG , LIII, 124 . 
6 . ibid . ' 31 ' 11 7 & 1 71 . 
7 . Hom. v in MPG , LIII , 5lt . 
8. MPG, LXI, 40 . 
9 . Opera Chrys., V, 244 . 
CHAPTER Y:V. AMPLIFICATION 
1 . See Glossary. 
2 . Erasmus , Adagia, I, IX, lxix, Opera Omnia, II, 159 . 
3 . Cf . Erasmus, Eccl . , III, xxviii, 441: Hoc tantum interest, quod 
forensis orator amplificando conatur efficere, ut res maior appareat, 
quam est, elev;mdo, ut minor, CJ.Uam est . Utrumque pr::>estigii et impostur<Je 
germs est . Ecclesiastae satis est efficere, ut res tanta videatur, quan tx: 
est, maior aut minor, quam multis videtur . Cf . also Luther 's Thesis 21 
at the Heidelberg Disputation: Theologus gloriac dicit malum bonum et bcnum 
malum, Theologus crucis dicit id quod res est (D . Hartin Luthers Werke, 
Kritische Gesamtausgabe [Weimar: H. Bt;hlau, 1883] [1rJA], I , 354) . 
L. The phre>se prudens sincerumaue iudicium appe;:~rs also in Cicero, 
Ora tor , viii, 25 ( i n Bru tus, Orator, LCL, <22) . 
5 . .§.. (fol . 57r): valeant for oueant . 
6 . ibid . : tAm. . . • • <lUAm for perinde • • • a tque . 
7 • .§.. (fol . 57v): atque for quam. 
8. ibid . : benefacta quaedam for quasdam re s . 
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9 . )ee Glossary. See also Quintilian, VIII, iv (LCL, III, 262-281) 
and Erasmus, Eccl ., III, xxviii, h41-xliii, 458. 
10. Hyperius frequently usE: 3 the word "theolo- y" to m:?an Holy 
Scripture or the study of Holy Scripture . From the exRmples follo~nng, 
one can gather th2t here "theology" n•~.Jo.ns .Script11 re. Cf. I, ii, 8: 
Altera [doctrina] rerum divinarum QU~m TheologiPm proprie nominant, 
sacris prophetprum & Apostolorum scriptis comprehensa . Cf . also I, xv, 
92, xvi, 104; II, ii, 1 ~6 , viii, 302, xi, 349 (8), etc . 
11. MPG , XLIX, 187-1 98 . 
12. ~ (fol . 59v): propter for ob . 
13 . HPG , XLIX, 191 . 
14 . ~ (fol . 60v) : pensari for Aestimari . 
15. Cf . Ezek . ~3:32; Erasmus, Adagia, I, IV, lxxxvii, Opera Omnia , 
II, 178 . 
16. l1PG, XLIX , 191-194 . 
17. ibid., 194-1 95 . 
18 . ibid., 195 . 
19 . Hom. xlvii in MPG , LIV, )~2R-4~h. 
20. MPG, XLIX, 14~-154, especially 1!6-151. 
CHAPTER XVI . MOVING THE EMOTIONS 
1. Aristotle devotes his Rhetoric, II, i -xi to a study of the 
emoti ons . Cicero, De Ora tor e , I, v , 17 affir ms : omnis vis ratioaue 
dicendi in eorum, aui audiunt, mentibus , aut sedPntis , aut excitpndis 
expr omenda est (LCL, I, 14) . QuintiliRn, VI , ii, 7 asserts : ••• spiritus 
operis huius atque animus est in adfectibus (LCL, II, 420) . Augustine, 
De Doctrina Christiana, IV , xii , 27 com~ents on Cicero ' s stptement in 
Or Rtor, xxi, 69 , that to persuade the hearer is victory, 2nd notes : 
••• [auditor] flectitur , si am~ t quod polliceris, timeat, auod minAris, 
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oder it , ouod arguis, quod commenda.s, amplectatur, cuod dolendum exaggeras, 
doleat; cum quid laetandum praedicas, gaudeat, misereatur eorum, ouos 
miserandos a.nte oculos dicendo co11stituis, fugiPt e us, auos cavendos 
terrendo proponis; et quicquid aliud grandi cloquentia fieri potest ad 
commovendos animas auditorum ••• (CG ~ , XXXII , 135) . 
2. ~ (fol , 63r): off icinis for commentariis . 
3 . Laetitia , spes , metus , aegritudo , Cf . Hyperius ' De Dialectica , 
p . 43, where laetitia, dolor , metus and spes are referred to Cicero ' s 
Tuscan Di sputa t ions, q ,v . IV , vi , 11 (tr . J .E. King, LCL [1927] 1960) . 
But Cicero here refers to four disorders or perturbations , listing them 
as libido , laetitia, metus and aegritudo . .S ec . vii , 16 provides the 
sub-c~tegories for these disorders, but Hyperius ' lists follow t hese 
sub- categoriPs only in a gener al kind of way, and are not intended in 
any sense as definitive guide - lines for the preacher, as we soon see . 
4. a (fol . 63r) does not include the remainder of this paragraph 
here , but its substance can be found on fol. 67r-67v as fo l lows: 
Excitare igitur solent concionatores auditorum animos , non ad quasvis 
adfectuum species dudum a nobis enumerata .s , s ed in primis ad solicitudinem 
consequendae salutis , ad dolorem seu indignationem ob admissa scelera, 
ad i ram & odium peccatorum, .qd amorem virtutum, ad metum divini i udi cii , 
ad spem misericordiae, ad misericordiam f, chC~ri tatem erg a proximum, & 
ad eos praet erea adfectus qui his sunt quam similli mi , vix .qutem ad 
ullos alios . Ac tales quidem adfectus isti per se existunt , ut pr ime 
aspectu discernere ~uilibet queat, negociis Theologicis , id est, ad 
hominum salu t em pertinentibus, esse ouam commodissimos et ouasi destinatos . 
See n . 17 below. 
5 . Cf . Erasmus , Eccl ., II , cl xxiv , 404: Verum longe alia r ati o est 
dicentis apud popul um christianum, qui non in aliud movet affectus, ni si 
it ad ea, quae sunt pietatis , incalescant auditores; veluti cum, laudata 
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concordiA, rapiuntur ad unanimi tasis etmorem, ac schismatis odium: 
laudpta eleemosyn~, inflr<mmantur ad liberRli tatem in egenos, ac 
detest<'!tionem avaritiae: laurl RtA innocentia, 8ccenc...untur ad studium 
pietatis et amorem vitae correctoris . 
6 • .§!; (fol. 63r): autem for proinde . 
7 . Reading iudic ;:JVerimus 1n th a ( fol. 6 -:}v) and w ( p . 110) for 
indicaverinn.ls . 
8. ~ (fol . 63v): dogmata for nn.1ltiplicem doctrinam. 
9 . Cf . Quintilian, VI, i , 51-55 (LCL, II, 412- 417) . 
10 . The other point of vie1v was put rather well by George Campbell, 
The Philosophy of Rhetoric (1776), ed . L. F. Bitzer (Carbondale: Southern 
Illinois U. P. , 1963), p . 111. " ••• the preacher lRhour s under a very 
great disadvantage . He hath himself a more delicate p3rt to perform than 
either the pleader or the senator, and a character to ~intRin which is 
much more easily injured . The auditors, though rarely so accomplished 
as to require the same accurAcy of composition, or acuteness of reasoning , 
as may be expected in the other two, are more various in age, rank, taste, 
inclinations , sentiments , prejudices, to 'vhic'l he must accomodate him-
self . Anrl if he derives some advantages from the richness, the variety , 
and the nobleness of the principles, motives and arguments with which 
his subject furnishes him, he derives also some inconveniences from this 
circumstance , that almost the only envine by which he can operate on 
the passi ons of his hearers, is the exhibition of abstrRct qualities, 
virtues, and vices, whereas that chiefly employed by other orators is 
the exhibition of real persons, the virtuous and the vicious . Nor are 
the occasions of his addresses to the people equally fitted with those 
of the senator, and of the pleader for exciting their curiosity 2nd 
riveting their Attention . And, finally, the task Assigned to him, the 
effect which he ought ever to h:we in view, is so great, so important, 
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so durable, as seems to bid defiance to the strongest efforts of 
oratorical genius . 11 But Hyoerius 1 point, especiAlly the reaffirmation on 
p . 113 of the Latin, is well t;:~ke , l . 
11 . Opera Chrys., V, ?30-2~5 . 
12 . ~ (fol. 74v): Porro inexhortationibus 
. " 
" for C;:~eterum in 
quibuscunque exhort~tionibus . . • b relocPtes this sentence from the 
position in ~ indicated by n . 34 belovr . 
13 . ~ (fol~ 6Sb): valeat for possit . 
14. Cf. Aristotle, The Poetics, xvii, 3- 4 (1455a): 11 ••• those 
who are actuRlly in the emotions are the most convincing~ hP who is 
agitated blusters and the Angry m;m r;:~gPs with the maximum of conviction" 
(tr . W. H. Fyfe, LCL [1927; rev . 1932; 1965], p . 65) . Cf . al so Cicero , 
De Oratore ~, II, xlv, 189-1 90 (LCL, I, 332- <35); Quintilhn, VI, ii , 28 
(LCL, II, 432- )1?3) . 
15 . Cf. Quintilien, Vi , i i , 29ff. (LCL, II , h32ff.) . 
16 . Cf. Erasmus on J . Vitrier: RogAtus a rre in familiari colloou i o 
quibus modis prPepararet animum suum iturus ad concionandum, respondit 
se solitum in m;:~nus sumere P,mlum, et in eiuc:: lectione tam diu commorar i 
donee sentiret inc2lescere pectus . Illic hPerebat, addens igne2s ad 
Deum preces, donee admoneretur esse tempu~ incipiendi (Opus Epistolarum, 
IV, )09) . 
17 . Cf . Er;:~smus, P;:~raclesis , in Qpera OmniP, V, 118 . 
18 . ~ (fol. 66r-66v): Quarto ut et ipse afficiaris , et Al ios 
possis par iter pfficere , studebis ardenti precatione sub concionis 
initium a Deo patre coelesti impetrare . 
19 . CCL, XLVIII , 459 (1955) . 
20 . a (fol . 66v) includes a sentence subst;:~ntially like this , viz . : 
Que>mqu .qm id quidem dissi mulari h.qud potest , quAntum viv;:~ vox & gr;:~tus 
dicendi gestus, tantum etiAm interdum res i ps,gs ad motus animorum 
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excitandos momenti ~dferre . For context in a see n . 22 below. 
21 . See Cicero, De Oratore, III , lvi, 213 (LCL, II, 168- 171) . 
22 . a (fol . 66v-67r): Enimve'o quasi cognationr coniunc~t est haer 
facultas , cum virtute illa spiritus ac potentiae, quam initio diximus 
concionc; tori rncxirne nP.cessariam, ataue inter eximia Dei don<> numerari. 
Ataue hoc sane faterj omnes debent, vim movendorum affectuum non sic in 
exquisi t is verbis atque el a.bor ?.ta oratione esse posi t?m, nuin rulto magis 
proveniat pendeatque a peculiari auadam rlicendi gr~tia, nonnullis divinitus 
concessa . Atque hinc profecto sit, quod nuosdam videmus prorsus sine arte 
ac simplicissi:rre dicere , N. interim pertrahere animas nuocuncme voluerint . 
Quanquam id auidem dissimul ari haud potest, ouantum viv:::> vox f<r. gratus 
dicentis gestus , tantum etiam interdum res ips:::>s ad motus Rnimorum excitandos 
momenti adferre . Qu?edam namque res sunt plpne eiusmodi , ut illaborata 
earundem narratio in auditorum pectora penitissime irrepat, & summopere 
afficiRt . Exempli loco acci piatur nar ratio de Ioseph, CU l'l Rd Repub . 
Aegyptiacae sederet gubernaculP , fratres suos agnoscente . Genes . 41 , 44, 
h5 . Quam qu i s obse cro , nisi ferreus sit, sine fletu perlegRt? Hoc igi t ur 
primum & efficacissimum est, ad movendos Rffectus , instrumentum. a b 
merge again at n . 25 below. 3ee also n . 20 above . 
23 . I, ii , 12ff. 
2 4 • Or Cl t . vi , 1 8 , NPG , XXXV , 7 46 • 
25 . ~ (fol . 67r): Secunda for sexto . 
26 . i bi d .: non pauci ••• petiti videntur for non paucos ••• 
petitos deprehendirnus . 
27 . ~ (fol . 67r- 67v) here inserts the passage relocPted in b (p . 94) 
which may be re;:•d in n . h "'bove: Exci tRre destin,qtos . 
28 . a (fol . 67vff . ) does not number these topics . 
29 . a ( fol. 70v) : l'ful to au tern clr>rissime for Nee minus clare . 
30 . a (fol . 72r) : libentius for citius . 
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31 . See Glossary. 
32 . ~ (fol , 74r) adds: aliquando P.t oh gratum sonum verborum, 
moderatanque pronunci~tionem. 
33 . a (fol . 74v): eti8m agrestes for quosvis etiaM duros et a?.restes . 
34. a (fol . 74v) inserts here the sentence not8d in b (pp . 97 - 98) , 
n . 12 above . 
35 . Cf . Cicero, De Inventione, I lvi, 109: lacrim8 nihil citius 
are sci t (LCL, p . 162) . Prof. Hubbell suggests compr,., rison of this proverb 
with the article by G. D. Kellogg in the American JournPl of Philology, 
XXVIII (1907) , 301-310 . Cf . also Erasmus, Eccl ., III, lix, 478f . 
36 . ~ (fol. 74v): CaP.terum for Pr oinrle . 
37 . I , ii , 12ff. 
38 . ~ (fol . 75v): peculiari for sin ulari 
39 . Hom . xxi in t-'IPG, XLIX, 211-222 . 
40 . ~ (fol . 76r): Tomo insuper 6 for Tomo eodem. 
41 . :tviPG, LII, h~1 - L!<6 . 
42 . E. g . , Hom . iv-xvi , xix & xx on the Statues, MPG, XLIX, 
59- 172 , 187-212 . 
43 . E. g . , MPG, LXIII , 689- 6qL . 
44. E. g., ibid . , 677- 682 . 
45 . Perhaps Opera Chrys ., V, 350- 354, esp . 352ff . 
46 . E. g . , MPG, XLIX, 55ff. 
47 . E.g., MPG , LXIII, 645- 652 . 
48 . E. g . , ibid ., 655-67~ . 
49 . ~ (fol . 76r): farraginis for generis . 
50 . ibid . adds: auotuplicia sint concionum genera, & ... This t~sk 
was necessary until£ relocated ~ 1 s Chap. I of Bk . II as Chap . VII of Bk . I . 
N 0 T E S T 0 B 0 0 K TWO 
CHAPTER I. HOH TO FIND HHAT SERMON GENRE I S TliE BEST 
CLASSIFICATION FOR ANY GIVEN MESSAGE 
1. This chapter emphasizes the importRnce of the ground (status), 
already dealt with in I, vii, 49-51 . 
2 . Cf . Er8smus , Adag ia, I, V, xcv, Opera Omnia , II , 217 . 
3. Seen. 1 above and also I, vii, n . 13 . 
4. See I, vii, 51; II, viii & ix . 
CHAPTER II. IN EVERY SERHON GETIJRE THERE ARE CERTAIN THINGS THAT SHOULD 
BE OBSERVED AS PROPER TO THAT GENRE. FIRST, HOW THAT MA.Y BE DONE IN THE 
DIDACTIC OR DOCTRINAL GENRE 
1 . This and Chap. III incorporate most of ~'s I, xi and II, ii . 
The text of the sections of a which are omitted or ext ensively revised in 
£will be reproduc ed in the notes . a ' s I, xi is entitled: Qua ratione unam-
quamque concionem in locos certos apte possimus distribuere . ~' I, xi 
(fol . 35r) begins: c~eterum auoniam, sive divisio alioua praemittatur, 
sive nulla, multis tamen de causis utile, imo pernecessarium est, ut 
concio quaecunque in aliquos certos locos sive partes distribua tur, 
idque ante fieri quam veniatur ad Confirrn2tionem oportet : eouidem 
arbitror operae me f acturum precium, si ouomodo loci prRecipui & 
Ecclesiis cum primis utiles ex scripturis quae enarrand~e veniunt ex-
cerpi, atque pro auditorum ratione partes concionum apte distingui queant, 
in praesentiarum demonstravero . Est autem in hac parte singulPris ponenda 
diligentia, quando locorum distributio veluti basis est, cui r eliqua 
universae concionis structura innititur . Neque enim recte pates progredi, 
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nisi certos adnotaris locos, in quorum explicatione diutius commemoraberis. 
Quo autem facilius omnia percipiantur, qu~e hue pertinent, visum est 
ea aliquot Regulis complecti . 
~ 1 s II, ii is entitled: De genere doctrinali seu didPSCPlico. 
2 . ~' II, ii (fol . 78r-78v): Potest ouidem in unoouooue genere 
concionum communis & vulgaris ouodammodo usurpari exordiorum, 
propositionum, divisionum, confutationum, denioue & conclusionum rAtio: 
verum confirmationes vprietatem habent non exiguam, atque unicuique 
concionum generi sui sunt loci peculiares destinati, e quibus probationes 
idoneae hauriuntur . Huismodi igitur- locos nos enumerabimus, & nihil 
aliud quam enumerabimus, quando de his ipsis fusius in Topicis nostris 
Theologicis . De genere autem Didascalico par est primum dicamus . 
Note the reference to the Topica Theologica, which is usuAlly dated 
2s ?1561 (e . g ., Krause , Theologische Rundschau , XXXIV , 330, n . 1 [1969]) 
ThP reference in ~ suggests thPt the Topica was published earlier than 
1561, perhaps before 1553 . The only editions that I hAve loc~ted, h~rever, 
are those of Zurich, 1564 (after Hyper ius 1 death), 1tJi ttenberg, 1 S65, 
and Basel, 1573. 
3. Cf . Erasmus, Adagia, I, II, lxiii, Opera Omnia, II, 94 . 
4. See II, iii-vi for each of these four c ase s . 
5 . ~'I, xi (fol . 35v): I . Regula . Loci omnes quos eligi pro 
concione explicandos convenit ouintuplices inveniuntur, iuxtA Apostoli 
Pauli traditionem .••• 2 Tim. 3 . Item ad Rom. 15 . 
6 . ~ (fol . 35v-16r): Quibus verbis Apostolus perspicue demonstrAt, 
quomodo ex lectione scriptuarum colligere debeamus : primo nuae pd doctrinam 
sive ad cognitionem dogmatum: secunda QUAe ad vitam, seu mores formandos: 
postremo, quae ad consolationes (si quAndo fortassis conting~t ob 
doctrinam vel vitam molestas tentationes oboriri) conducunt . SiF,nific~t 
au tern Apostolo, Doc trina , - verorum dogma tum confirma tionem: Red Prgu tio 
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falsorum dogmatum confutPtionem: auibus duabus pPrtibus fides plene 
instituitur. Institutio vera in iusticia, significat rectam vitae ac 
morum informc>tionem: Correctio, vi tiorum ac malort: ,1 morum reprehensic 1em: 
~c complectuntur hae duae partes omnia officia charitPtis . Consolatio 
denique significc>t exhortationem ad perseverantiAm, tam in sana doctrina , 
quam in sanctis moribus: atque h~c parte spes erigitur . Itaaue vides 
haec capite ita esse digesta, ut omni8 ad perfectionem hominis Christiani 
necessaria, in iis plenissime contine;:~ntur . Ergo ad e11 ipsa c1uinaue 
capita omnes loci aui utiliter proponuntur in Ecclesia, possunt ac 
debent referri: atque alios ouidem locos p;:~rabis ad sanP dogmata con-
firmanda, alios ad r~lsa dog~ta confut~nda, ;:~lios ad hominum vit~m 
sancte instituendam, alios ad reprehensionem vitiorum, alios deni0ue 
ad eorum qui animis anguntur consolationem. At0ue huiusm0di plane sunt 
omnes loci, quos ubi de concionum materia agebamus, adnot;:~vimus. 
7. Hyperius is likely referring to topics such as Melanchthon used 
in his Loci Communes, which was ~de required reading for Hessian pastors 
in 1541 and for the theological faculty in 1544 . See KrDuse, op. cit,~ 276. 
8 . See II, iii, 157ff. 
9 . ~' II, ii (fol . 78v) mentions the six dialectical QUestions 
but then digresses (fol . 78v-82r) before listing the topics for each 
question (fol . 82r- 82v) . The major part of this digression (fol . 78v-
81v) is relocated in~ to II, viii, )02ff. 
a (fol . 82r) prefaces the topics thus: Loci autem pr;:~ecipui servientes 
explicationi thematum generis Didascalici , sunt hi. 
10. Cf . Hyperius, De Dialectica, pp . 7-9, ,,rhich lists seven such 
questions, of which the speculative first (An sit?) is omitted here . 
The seven questions of the De Dialectica consitute a conscious elabora-
tion on Aristotle's four, as found in the Posterior Analytics, II, i 
(De Dial ., p . 10) . Hyperius relates the two series as follows )p . 11): 
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ARISTOTLE (as on p . 10) HYPERIUS (pp . 7-9) 
1 • An sit . 1 . An sit . 
2 . Quid sit . 2 . nuid sit. 
<. nuot p.grtes . 
3. Quomodo sive quale sit . 6 . Ouae affinia seu pccidentia . 
7 . Quae contr2ri:o . 
4 . Propter quid tale sit . 4. Quae causae . 
5. Qui effectus seu officia . 
This elaboration is specifically meant to include both necessary and 
also probable demonstrations (p . 11), an intention suggesting the 
Agricolan tradition with which Hyperius may well hpve been acquainted 
through John Sturm during his residence in Paris . Sturm himself, how-
ever, retains Aristotle's four questions in his Partitionum Dialecticarum 
Libri Quatuor, EmendPti et Aucti (Strasbourg: TrJ.. Rihelius, 1549), 
fol . 4vff . Hyperius' seven dialectic~l questions may represent a reduc-
tion of the ten proposed by Melanchthon in the Eroternptp Dialectices, 
3rd ed . (1547), CR, XIII, 57 3-574. 
HYPERTIJS MELANCHTHON, Erot . Dial . 
1 . Quid vocabulum significet . 
1 . An sit. 2. An sit res . 
2 . Quid sit. 3· Quid sit res . 
3. Quot partes. 4. Quae sint rei p<1rtes . 
5. Ouc>e sint species . 
4. Quae caus2e . 6. Quae causae . 
5. Qui effectus seu officia . 7. Qui effectus_. 
6 . Quae affinia seu accidentia . 8. Quae adiacentia. 
9. Qupe cognata . 
7. Quae contraria . 10 . QuAe pugnantia . 
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For Melanchthon ' s place in the history of methodology, see lrJ. J . Ong, 
Ramus, Method, and the Decay of Dialogue: From the Art of Discourse to 
the Art of Reason (Cambridge , t!Jss . : Harv;1rd U. P. , 1958), pp . 236-23~; 
and N.H. Gilbert , Renaissance Concepts of Method (New York : Columbia 
U. P., 1960) , pp . 119- 128 , esp . pp . 125ff. 
11. See Topica Theologica, fol. 20v- 21v . 
12. ~ (fol . 82r) : Ad explicandam auaestionem for Ad enucle8tionem 
quaestionis . 
13 . a (fol. 82r- 82v) does not enumerBte these topics . 
14 . a (fol . 82r): Ad auAestionem for Ut discutiatur ouaestio . 
15 . ibid . : Ad quaestionem: Quae causae for Quaestionis de causis 
conveni unt. 
16 . ibid .: Ad quaestionem for Quaestionem ••• intuetur . 
17 . ibid . : Ad explicandam quaestionem: Quae affinia: Coniugata, 
Contingentia, quae fere constant signis (quamobrem his recte adiungantur 
et Circumstantiae) ••• for Quae affinia sunt ut quis deprehendat , 
spectare debet XX. Coniugata, XXI. Contingentia, XXII. Sir;na, auibus 
fere constant contingenti a, XXIII . Circumstantiae ••• 
18 . ~ (fol . 82r- 82v): Ad quaestionem: Quae contraria for Quaestio , 
Quae contraria, absoluitur investigando . 
19 . ~ (fol . 82v): En locos a Dialecticis recenseri solitos , 0Uorum 
interim usus non parvus est in sacris literis, ita digestos, ut nullo 
negocio perspici possit, cui quaestionum generi accomodari singuli 
debeant . Verum ipsa Theologia alios quoque locos ad roboranda dogmata 
utiles , passim in libris sacris offert, quales in pr imis sunt hi . 
20 . ibid . : ••• sive a phrasi sacrae scriptur ae . b relocP.tes this 
phrase to complete topic 2 (underlinec~) , below. 
21. Reading 110 (Heb . ) for 109 (Vulg . ) . 
22 . prosopolemptes . 
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23~ ~ (fol. 82v) :->dds: ••• sive ab extcrno ::od interrrum. 
24. Hyperius is presumably te1king the words "If we we1lk in the 
light ( 1 Jn. 1:7) as referring tJ baptism, which w. s known inter a lie> 
as the illumination. See Chrysostom, Ad Illuminandos Catachesis I, 
MPG, XLIX, 223ff. , especially where he takes Heb . 10:32 as referring to 
baptism. So also Hyperius, Commentarii in Epistolam D. Pauli Apostoli 
ad Hebraeos, ed . J . Mylius (Zurich: Froschover, 1584), p . 466 . 
25. ~ (fol . 82v-83r) reverses the order of Topics 10 & 11 . 
26 . Reading 8 for}, with~ (p . 152) . Topics 10-14 are evocative 
of Tyconius ' first and fourth rules as recorded in Augustine, De Doc-
trina Christiana, III, xxxi, 44 & xxxiv, 47-49, CCL, XXXII, 104 & 
106-110 . 
27. Reading 56 for 59, 1-vith ~ (p . 152) . 
28 . ~ (fol. 83r): A necessaria impletione vaticinii for A vaticinio 
sive praedicatione prophetica . 
29 . ibid . : A necessaria veritate for A veritate. 
30 . ibid . : ad personas aliorum impiorum for ad omnes . 
31 . ibid . : ad genuinam significationem for ad rem significatam. 
32 . I . e., Chaps . III-IX. 
33 . ~ (fol. 83r-83v): His & aliis similibus locis dogmata in libris 
sacris comprobBta, animadverti possunt, quemadmodum in Topicis Theologicis 
ostendimus . Quare nihil dubitabit Concionator iisdem in explanando 
themate generis Didascalici se uti posse, faciat modo id cum prudentia 
atque iudicio . Quod quidem dextre praestabit, quisquis probationes in 
sermonibus Didacticis a Christo et Apostolis habitis adnotare atque in 
suis concionibus exprimere studebit . Ie1m vero huic generi, quoniam grave 
est atque difficile, non abs re cautiones aliquot adiungemus, quod 
decretum est itidem facere in caeteris generibus sequentibus . 
34. b: partim ••• partim •• •• c (p. 159) translates: tant • •• 
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que •••• For discussions of this phrPse and the Tridentine doctrine, 
see H. Kting, La JustificAtion, tr. A. RochRis et J . EvRrd (Paris: 
Desclee de Brouwer, 1965) , pp . · 43-144; also the Fccursus III, "La 
Doctrine de Ke>rl Barth sur lei Parole de Dieu Pose une Question .~ la 
Theologie Catholique", ibid ., pp . 393-395; <md H. A. Oberman, "The 
Tridentine Decree on Justification in the Light of LAte Medieval Theo-
logy", JournAl for Theology and Church, Vol. III ( Ttibingen: J . C. B. Mohr , 
& New York: Harper & Row, 1967), pp . 30- 31, or Zeitschrift ftir Theologie 
und Kirche, LXI, 253- 255 (1964) . 
35 . See II, ii, 123- 124, above . 
36 . £: Minerva Admodum pingui . Cf . Erasmus, Adagia, I, I, xxxvii, 
Opera Omnin, II, L2 . 
37 . CCL, XXXVI, 576-581 . 
38 . a (fol. 83v): I for II. All numbers follo1oring in this section 
refer to b only. 
39 . Cf . Bucer, [Quomodo S. Literae pro Concionibus Tractandae Sint 
Instructio], [4]: Quicquid enim in Ecclesip tractare convenit, in hoc 
tractetur oportet, ut illa ~~lior inde evadat,non argutior . See 
P. Scherding &F . Wendel , op . cit., p. 52 . 
40 . Cf . De R.F. Theol. S., II, xxi, 357 . 
41 . ~ (fol . 83v): de dogmAte auod Ad salutariter propenendum for 
dogma ailquod ut salutariter proponendum. 
42 . ibid .: observasti for expendas . 
43 . ~ (fol. SLIT): eodem for illo . 
4h . Cf. ErAsmus, Adagia , II, IX, liv, Opera OmniA, II, 675 . 
45 . ~ ( fol. 8hr): De hinc for hie. 
46 . ibid.: explicari for excuti. 
h7. Adversus Haereses, I, i, MPG, VII, 445- 452, but Hyperius may 
be thinking of I, 8 or III, 1-2, MPG, VII, 519- 523 & 844- 81.17 . 
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48 . MPL, XLII, 211 - 213·· Better, perhaps, would be Bk . XXXII , 
Chap . 15, HPL, XLII, 505 .• 
49 . MPL, XLIV, 282 . 
50 . Ltr . xxviii in l1PL, XXXIII, 112-114, for sections 3-c:: . 
51 . ~ (fol . 84v): Omni studio cavendum for Studiose vero cavendum. 
52 . ibid . : vel for aut . 
53 . ibid.: inscientiae for inscitiae (which gives a suggestion of blame) . 
54 . Cf . Erasmus, Paraclesis: Hoc quo0 aptamus, non alia res certius 
praestet, quam ipsa veritas, cuius quo simplicior, hoc effjcacior est 
oratio (Opera Omnia , V, 139) . 
55 . ~ (fol . 84v): V. Cum vero omnia quibus dogma comprobabitur , solida, 
expressa , certaque esse oporteat, similitudines parce, typi atoue allegoriae 
numquam aut perraro accersuntur . Deinde sicubi accersuntur, non fere nisi 
postremum fortiuntur locum. b reworks this SPction in Topics 7 (last 
sentence) and 8 (but see insert from ~' I, xi, in n . 56 belo1rr) . 
56 .~' I , xi (fol . J6r - 36v): Confprcinant nonnulli etiam All egoriRs 
praesertim ex sacris historiis: sed enim quando ipsarum allegoriarum 
interpretatio omnis dirigi semper ad ea capit~, quae iamiam commemoravimus, 
debet, nihil de allegoriis putamus hie separatim dicendum. Nee ego tyroni 
autor esse velim, ut in effingendis allegoriis multum se fatiget . 
57 . De . R. F. Theol. S., II , xx, 321ff. , entitled, "De Varia Sacrarum 
Scriptuarum Exposi tione, seu de Quadruplici earundem sensu . 11 
58 . a (fol. 84v): vel for aut . 
59 . a (fol . 85r): Occurri autem huic malo magna ex parte potest, tum 
considerate & proprie loquendo, tum in tempore adhibendo alinuas prae-
occupationes quibus calumniandi occasio eripitur . 
60 . ibid . : versus eius usus for admonitiones de vero eiusdem usu. 
61 . ibid .: pertinens for referenda . 
62 •. ibid . : illud for istud ~ 
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63 . ibid . : Si quando contigerit concion2torem for Contigit 
interdum doctorem populi • • • • 
64 . ibid . : (quod quidem eve11irc potest: vel qt...ia ipse qui docet 
in rerum divinarum contempl2tion8 nondum satis est exercit~tus: vel auia 
unum tantum Pliquem scriptorem sibi lectum sequutus est, Rliorum 
iudiciis non auditis:vel .• • ) for Quid enim si qui ad sacrum pulpitum 
est admotus, nondum sit ipse rerum Divinarum contempl~tione ataue 
tractione satis exercitRtus? AUt unum tantum aliauem seauatur a se 
lectum scriptorem, aliorum iudiciis non auditis? aut 
65 . Cf . Erasmus , Ad~gia, I , III, xxviii, OperA Omnia, II, 127. 
66 . Cf . Terence , Heauton Timorumenos, 77, tr . J . Sargeaunt, LCL, 
2 Vols . ([ 1912] 1959), I, 124-125 . 
67. CCL, XLVI, 139 (1969) . 
68 . Hom. 164 in MPL, XXXVIII , 895- 902 . 
69 . ~ (fol . 86r) : Caeterum exempla trpctandorum dogmatum multa sunt 
in conspectu posita . 
70 . MPG, Vols . LVII & LVIII . 
71 . 1'-IPL, Vol. LIX. 
72. ~ (fol . 86v- 87r) adds: cuius et ante meminimus . 
73 . ibid .: concionatur for disputat . 
74 . MPG, LVIII , 571-584. 
75 . OperP Chrys ., V, 334- 339 . 
76. ibid . , 446-451. 
77 . ~ (fol . 87r): 40 for 77 . 
78 . ibid . adds : vel torpe scere . 
79 . Opera Chrys . , V, 459- 463. 
80 . MPG , L, 749-774. 
81. ~ (fol . 87r): conciones vel potius libri for conciones 6, 
tum libri 3. 
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82 . MPG, XLVII , 423-494 . 
83 . a (fol. 87r): palam est for nemo it inficias . 
CHAPTER III . BEFORE EXPOUNDING ANY PASSAGE OF HOLY SCRIPTUR..B IN THE 
DOCTRINAL GENTIE, YOU MP~Y NOTICB A GREAT !JJANY DIFFERENT GENERAL TOPICS 
IN THE PASSAGE. IT IS BEST TO CHOO,SE ONLY SOHE OF THESE FOR FULLER COMMENT 
1. A ch~pter of 87 pages in length, Chap . III comprises one-fifth 
of the entire work . 
2 . Partim ••• Pertim •.• See II , ii, n . 34, above . 
3. See II , ii, 123ff . 
4 .• ~' I , xi (fol. 39r-39v): VI. reguh. Quisauis .:>utem volet locos 
communes apte digcrere , necessum est ante omnia recte intelligat simplicem 
verborum sacr0e scriptur~e sentent iAm: deinde singula percurrens lcctionis 
recitat3e membra, atque paulum ad ea substistens, cogitet secumoue 
reputet, ecquid ex iisdem verbis decerpi queat: vel ad doctrinam, hoc 
est, confirmationem verorum dogmatum: vel ad redargutionem fplsor um 
dogma tum: vel ad insti tutionem vitae in iusticia: vel ad correctionem 
vitae iniuste actae: vel postremo ad consolationem profuturum. Nam haec 
quinque capita oportet animi s perpetuo observari, utpote ad auae tan-
quam scopum praestitutum, omnia quae utiliter depromentur referri debent . 
). ~ (fol . 39v-40r): Neque vero fieri potest, ouin verba in contextu 
SACrae lectionis accurate expensa , aliquid his capitibus suhministrent . 
Sed libet exemplum subiic ere in quo regularum quas hactenus tradidimus, 
usus declarabitur . Sumemus autem in manus historiam Evangelicam, idque 
propterea quod saepenumero difficilius est locos communes idoneos decerpere 
ex historiP, quam ex concionibus vel exhortationi bus sacris, in quibus 
dogmata religionis ac fidei nostrPe, aut pr.<1ecepta de moribus officiisaue 
charit~tis aperte descripta leguntur. Superiori igitur die festo recitata 
est in sacra coetu historia ex Marci capite 8. ouae sic h~bet: Cum 
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turba admodum multa esset, nee haberent quod manducarent etc. 
Colligem autem locos plures ;:.c varios, nuo nimirum vi~m utcumme 
demonstre~ qua sit eundum: post a indicabo qui nar ex pluribus tract<1di 
apud multitudinem recte seligentur. 
The reference ~,bove in :_ to n greater fe~st-dPy is ami tted in !::: 
It is interesting to comp~re the eleven passages which H~~erius 
studies in Chapters III- V with the Church CPlendPr as preserved in 
Bugenhagen 1 s Indices Quidam in Evangelia ( ut Voc;mt) Dominic;:.lia, 
the Liturgie of the Eglise Evang0liaue Lutherienne de France (Paris: 
Les Secretariats Gcner~ux de l 1Eglise, 1966) and The Book of Common 
Prayer of the Anglican Church of C~nada (Toronto: Anglican Book Centre, 
1962): 
CHAP . PASSAGE BUGENHAGEN LITURGIE BCP 
III Mk . 8:1 -1 0 . Trin . VII Trin . VII Trin . VII 
Mt. 2: 1-12 . Epiphany EpiphAny Epiph<my 
Lk . 2: :J-40 . ChristmEJS I (ChristmAs I) 
& 
Purif . B. V.M. Purif. B. V .M. 
Jn. 1 :29-)4. Sun . before Advent 
IV Mk . 7:31-37 . Trin. XII Trin. XII Trin . XII 
Lk . 5:1 -1 1. Trin . v Trin . v Trin . V 
Rom. 6 :3-11. N/A Trin . VI Trin. VI 
v Lk . 24:13- 35 . Sec . Fer . P. Easter Mon . E:-ster Mon. 
Mt . 16:13-1 9 . Pet . & Paul Pet . & Paul 
Jn. 4:46- 53 . Trin . XXI Trin . XXI Trin . XXI 
Mk . 16:1h-20 . Ascension Ascension Ascension 
Clearly Hyperius chose his examples from the Church calendar . 
6 . See Example 4 on Rom. 6:3-11, pp . 224ff., below. 
7. ~ (fol . 40r): Primum igitur quando narratur ••• for Primum 
quando narrat EvpngelistR • • • • 
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8 . ~ (fol . 41r): dogmata aliquot for doctrinAm multiplicem. 
9 . ibid . : Primum for Pri~ est . 
10 . ibid . : nuomodo rebus nLstris for ouo pact J nobis . 
11 . ibid . : Secundum dogmB for Secund~ . 
1 2. ibid . : Tertium dogm.g for Tertia. 
13 . ibid . : dogffi8tibus for doctrinis . 
14. Re?ding 147 for~' with£ (p . 178) and perhaps with A 
(fol . 41v), which is unclepr in my photocopy. 
15 . ~ (fol . 41v): dog~ for doctrin2m. 
16 . ibid . : Dogma for Doctrinam. 
17. ibid.: est for sit . 
18 . ibid . : autem for vero . 
19 . a (fol. 42r): DogmR sive doctrin,q , 
20 . a (fol. 42v): doglilCl for doc trinam. 
21. a (fol. 43v): illud dogrn2 for hanc doctrinpm. 
22 . ibid . : etiam largius for lPrgius. 
23 . Partim • . • partim • • See II, ii, n. 34, above . 
24. a (fol . 44r): dogma for doctrinpm. 
25 . a (fol. 44v) adds: ni fpllor . 
26 . ibid . : dogmptum for doctrinae verae . 
27 . ibid . : ••• ex tpm multis locis recte duos tantum, aut ad 
summum tres, pro r~tione loci ataue temporis deliget, in ouibus 
explanandis diutius insistet . 
28 . ~ (fol . 36v- 37r): II . RegulP . Eligantur autem loci communes 
fusius Ad populum explicpndi, non plures auam duo vel tres . Quod fpcere 
expedit, quo auditores etiAm rudes omnia facilius percipinnt, necnon 
reversi domum, utcunque vale,qnt memoria repetere auae didicerunt . 
Videmus autem Chrysostomum ataue alios sanctos Patres, imo Prophetas 
ipsos, crebro hunc in modum in duobus ~ut tribus locis communibus, 
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conciones suas consumere . Esaias in prima sua concione invehitur 
in duo genera vitiorum, nimirum in hypokrisin, seu corruptum Dei 
cultum, aua perte perstringit Icclesi.<1sticos: dei 1de in iniauA fori 
iudicia , ubi impetit magistratus politicos, ataue ita ob gravissima 
haec peccata comminatur ac pr.<1cdicit dire1s poenes secuturas . Apud 
Chrysostomum legis conciones: de humili tpte & contemptu rerum terrenarum: 
rle poenitentia, & ouod non sit desperandum, seu de fide . Item: de ira 
& mansuetudine: de agnitione peccatorum ac Dei iudicio : de timendo 
Dei iudicio, atque de Deo diligendo: de fugiendis iuramentis, & 
aequanimiter ferenda paupert~te . Neaue id tantum fit in concionibus 
quae instituuntur de argumentis pro temporis ratione oblatis, verum 
ctiam in quibus explicatur sRcrae Scripturae lectio . This passage 
continues in II, iv, n . 6 . 
29 . See Hyperius ' De Secrae Scripturae Lectione ac Meditatione 
Quotidiana Libri II (Basel; 1561) and its trRnslation in Gerffidn 
(Mulhouse, 1562 and Ulm, 1672), En~lish (London : 1579) or Dutch 
(.tvliddelburgh, 1581) , 
30 . MPG, LIII, 262 . 
31 ~ MPG, LIX, 94, 295- ?96. 
32 . ~ ( fol. Lt6r-b6v) : Npm meminisse decet, si ouos locos sinis 
praesenti anno intpctos, te eosdem utiliter enarraturum annis 
sequentibus, vel etiam in concionibus brevi tempore post habendis . 
Nee vero decorum quoties i n Ecclesia recitatur eadem sacra lectio, 
toties eosdem & eodem artificio locos communes exponere . Vero enim 
dixit quidam poeta • 
33 . Hor ace, Ars Poetica , 355-356, in Satires, Epistles and 
Ars Poetica , tr . H. R. Fairclough, LCL ([1926, rev . 1929] 1961), 
pp . 478 - 479 . 
34. a (fol , 37v): III . regula . 
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15 . ibid . : tRmen in duobus RUt tribus for in tribus tAmen ouatuorve . 
36 . MPG, LVIII, 579 . 
37 . See De R. F. Theol . s. ' II, xxi, 357 . 
38 . MPG, LVIII, 573- 584 . 
39 . .§: ( fol. 39r): pari for eRdem. 
40 . E. g.' MPG, XLVIII, 755-768 & 1087-1096 . 
41 . E. g ., Orat . xxxiv, HPG, XXXVI, 241 - 256 . 
42 . I , v, 29- 32 . 
43 . ~ (fol . 44v): Itaque cui propositum est docere imperitos ac 
rudes, quales sunt, qui angusta oppidulEI Z pagos incolunt, eos excipiet 
locos , qui auditorio maxime conveniunt atque decent . 
44. a (fol. 46r) adds: et auidem duos, aut ad summum tres . 
h5 . MPL, XXV , 520-521 . 
46 . MPG, LVIII, 1029-1030ff . (Anianus) . Cf . OperE~ Chrys . , II , 57ff. 
See also Kittel, TDNT, IV, 356- 359 . 
47 . E. g . , J . Bugenhagen, Indices Quidam in Evangelica (ut Vocant) 
Dominicalia, Insuper Usui Temporum et Sanctorum Totius Anni Servientia, 
fol. a 6r . 
48 . Reading 18 for 8. 
49 . Cf . Erasmus , Adagia, I , I , xlix, Opera Omnia, II, 48 . 
50 . Cf . Prov . 25:2 . 
51 . Reading argumenta rationis naturalis for argumentRtionis 
na tur ali s , 1.-ri th :::;: ( p • 200 ) • 
52 . Cf . Erasmus, Adagia, II, II, lxxxii , Opera OmniA, II, 477 . 
53 . Cf . Erasmus, AdagiP, I, V, vi, Opera OmniA, II, 184- 185. 
54 . MPG, LVII, 7h . See also MPG, LVIII, 1041- 1042 . 
55 . Reading 2_ for~' v-rith:::;: (p . 203) . 
56 . Pope Marcellinus (d . 304) For a discussion of this tradition, 
see MPL, VI, 9- 20 ; A Dictionary of Christian Biography, Literpture , Sects 
& Doctrines: During the First Eir ht Centuries . ed. H. Smith & H. Wace, 
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4 Vols •. (Lunr~ on:: J . Iv1urrny, 1b77...;1 SG 7) III, 804- 806 . 
57 . Hyperius attended lecture s on medicine during his second 
period in Paris. See W. Orth, O~· Atio de Vita ac Ol i tu D. Andrer~e 
Hyperii, in ~' p . 440 . 
58 . E. g . , Saul's fanaticism (Acts 7:58- 9:2) and Ananias' dream 
(Acts 9:10- 16) . 
59 . MPG, LVII, 61ff . 
60 . CCL, I, 1~3- 1 56 . 
61 . MPL, IV, 561 - 584. 
62 . E. g . , Rk . I & Rk . XIX, 17, CCL, XLVII , 1ff. & XLVIII, 683-685 . 
63 . MPL, XXXI , 663- 1174. 
6h. See Glossary. 
65 . A remr~rkable summary of apostolicity, reducing Rome ' s ,qrgu-
ments from antiquity to irrelevance . Cf . H. J . Wotherspoon & J . M. 
Kirkpatrick , A ManuAl of Church Doctrine according to the Church of 
Scotland, 2nd ed ., rev . T. F. Torrc:mce & R. S. \rlright (London: Oxford U. P. , 
[ 1920] 1960) in their discussion of apostolic succession. "First , a 
true ministerial succession is orgr~nically related to succession in 
doctrine, that is in doctrinal obedience to the teaching of the Apostles . 
It belongs to the b;::.sic concept of succession that it is a s11ccession 
ordered in accordance with the Apostolic doctrine; otherwise it is 
only a succession in disorder . . . • 1./herever there is a ministerial 
succession , however faultless it may be formr~lly, it is nothing but an 
empty husk if it is divided from the faithful tradition of the Apostolic 
doctrine, because it is in reference to this doctrine that the ministerial 
succession has its sole place ;:md jus t ification . " (p . 96) . 
66 . Literally: "by an unknown and marvellous method" . 
67 . See II, i, 117ff. 
68 . A cr~rdinal point, with much wider application for exegesis 
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than might be understood from Hyperius' referring it to non-nPrr~tive 
passages here . 
69 . John ' s first way WAS di~cussed in Topic 4 "bove . 
70 . Cf . Erasmus, AdagiA, I, II, xlix, OperA Omnic>, II, 89 . 
71 . Cf . the Nicenc Creed as received in the 1\Test: • • • et ex 
Patre natum ante omni2 speculA Deum de Deo • (P . Schaff, The Creeds 
of Christendom, 3 Vols . [1877; rpt . Grand Rapids: Baker, n . d . ], II , 58) . 
72 . Hyperius would not, of course, condone the pr~ctice thAt 
candidAtes for the Ministry c>re often unkno1-m to the officials who 
ordpin them. See his De publico studiosorum in scholP Theologica examine, 
in Varia OpusculP I, ~64- 436 . 
73 . See Glossary. 
74 . See n . 69 above . 
75. Cf . Augustine, TrRctatus XV, ~-4, on John, CCL, XXXVI, 151 - 152. 
76 . Cf. II, vii, 295, and n . 6 . 
CHAPTER IV . SOMETIMES IT IS APPROPRIATE TO DIVIDE THE ENTIRE READING 
OF HOLY SCRIPTURE IN'HICH IS CHOSEN FOR TREATMENT INTO NO MORE THAN T1.nJO 
OR THREE HEADINGS, PARTS OR LEADING GENER~L TOPICS 
1. ~' I, xi (fol . 46v-47r): Adiiciamus postremo & istud . Si decrevisti 
sive in enarratione libri integri aut pRrtis libri, sive in concione 
de negociis incidentibus suscepta, unum tAntum Pliquem locum explicare, 
tamen provide feceris si eum ipsum in partes certas distribuas . Exemplum 
esto . Ad verba illa MAt. 5 : Sic luce~t lux vestra corAm hominibus ut 
videant vestra bona opera, glorificentaue pPtrem vestrum oui est in 
coelis: ad haec inaupm verba, si animus est populum exhortari ad bonp 
opera, apte quidem haec divisio adiungetur . Primum exponam ouam sit 
necessarium bonis operibus ut insistamus: hinc quaenPm vere bonA Deoque 
accepta opera dici debeant: postremo de effectis & prAemiis disserPm, 
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quae tam in h~c vita quam post hanc vitam ex bonis operibus con-
sequimur . Aliud exemplum. Occurrit historia Matth. 15 de scribis & 
Pharisaeis accusantibus discipulrs Christi, quid no~ observarent 
traditiones seniorum. In hoc solo argumento qui volet orationem con-
sumere, recte sic earn partietur . Demonstrabimus observAtione trPditionum 
humanarum nos neauaquam iustificari apud deum: ac primum ~uidem id 
evincemus perspicuis sacrarum literarum pronunciatis: deinde etiam 
suffragiis ataue sententiis sAnctorum patrum priscae EcclesiRe . 
Reliquum est de confirmatione u t agamus . 
2. II, ii, 126- 134. 
3. MPG, LVII, 271 - 272 . 
4. That Hyperius clAsses this passage whose ground is a moral as 
under the doctrinal rather than the tr~ining genre suggests that the 
doctrinal genre was for him the essential genre, compPred with which 
the other four biblical genres Pre more or less ancillary. 
5. Hyperius is thinking of the dialectical argument Ab absurdo, 
but the idea is strongly evocative of Karl Barth ' s doctrine of sin . 
11 Sin is th~t which is absurd, m<m 1 s absurd choice and decision for 
that which is not, described in the Genesis story as his hearkening 
to the voice of the serpent, the beRst of chaos . Sin exists only in 
this absurd event . 11 Church Dogmatics (Edinburgh: T&T Clprk), IV/1 . 410 . 
6 • .§: (fol. 37r- 37v): Idem nanque Chrysostomus Homilia 60 . in 
Matth. ad verba illa: Vae mundo a scandalis . necesse enim est venire 
scandala, etc •. in duos locos seu partes distribui t: ac priore quidem 
di sseri t ( gr avi ter sane & tarnen populari ter summoque artificio) de causa 
peccati: posteriore,. propter verba illa: Videte ne contemnatis unum ex 
his pusillis: de non contemnendis fr~tribus: unde sub finem dilabitur 
ad locum de cura, qua parentes cavere debent, ne liberi turpibus 
assuescant. 
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7. MPG, LVIII, 573-584. 
8 . MPG , LVIII, 573-579 . 
9 . ibid., 579-582 . 
10 . i id .' 582- 584. 
11 • ibid.' 587-596 . 
1 2. ibid.' 589-592 . 
13 . ibid.' 593-594. 
14. ibid . ' 594- 596 . 
15. I, xii, 71ff. 
CHAPTER V. SOMETH1E'S THE WHOLE SCRIPTURE LESSON IN ALL ITS PARTS IS 
FOCUSED ON THE EXPLICATION OF ONE GENERAL TOPIC 
1. connexa . See Glossary. 
2. Re~ding 8 for 7. 
3. Reading 5 for 4 . 
4. Calvin affirms the necessity of the im..-;:~rd testimony of the 
Spirit if the Word is ever to find acceptance in men's he~rts (Institutes, 
I, vii , 4 & III, ii, 33-34). But Hyperius seems here to go a step further 
than this, a step r emotely but strikingly suggestive of Karl Barth ' s 
concept of revelation. Cf. Church Dogm;:~tics, I/1 (I, iv, 2): "Thi s very 
f2ct of the language of God Himself becoming an event in the human word 
of the Bible i s , however , God's business ::md not ours . Th{lt is what we 
mean when we call the Bible the \iord of God . We confess and PCknowledge 
thereby that the recollection of God ' s p;:~st revel;:~tion, without which 
it would be impossible to und ert?ke Church proclam2tion, is as much God's 
grace and gift 8S is the realisation which our own proclam;:~tion needs . 
It is not in our power to achieve this recollection, certainly not in 
the form of our grip of the Bible; but if ;:~nd because the Bible grips 
us, therefore because we become r eminded , this recollection i s achieved . 
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That this hAppens, that the Bible speaks to us of the promise, that 
the prophets and apostles tell us whAt they hPve to SAY to us, that 
their word is imposed upon us, ~:md thPt the ChurcL from time to 
time becom=s wh?t she is because she is f~ced with the Bible, is God's 
decision and not ours-- that is grace and not our work 11 (p . 12-=l) . 
Cf . also II, iii , 203 (1) . But cf . II, iii, 236 (21 & 22) . 
5. MPG, LVIII, 625- 632 . 
6 . ibid . , 625- 629 . 
7. ibid . , 629-632 . 
8 . ibid ., 628-629 . 
9 . ibid . ' 628 . 
10 . ibid . 
11. ibid . , 627, 628- 629 . 
12 . ibid . ' 6?9 . 
1 3. ibid . ' 628 . 
14. ibid . ' 629 . 
15 . II, v, 255 . 
CHAPTER VI. OCCASIONALLY THE ltJHOLE SCRIPWRE READING IS RUN THROUGH 
IN A BRIEF EXPOSITION, SO THAT SOME ONE GENERAL TOPIC :tviAY THE M BE 
DEALT vJITH MORE FULLY 
1. MPG , LIII, 32- 39 , esp . 36ff. 
2. ibid . , 61 - 76, esp . 68ff . ~ 73ff. 
3. ibid., 39- 48, esp . 45ff. 
4. ibid., 229- 239, esp . 236ff. 
5. ibid . , 239-251, esp . 247ff. 
6 . ibid . , 273-282, esp . 279ff. 
7 •. MPG, LVII, 39- 54, esp . 47ff . 
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8 . MPG, LIII, 236ff. 
9 . MPG, LVII, 47ff . 
10 . ibid ., 629ff. 
CHAPTER VII . H01..V BEST TO .HANDLE ONE POINT OR SENTENCE OF SCRIPTURE 
1. ~ (fol. 81v-82r): Quod si interea ex libri sacra, vel p~rte 
libri locus scriptur~e divin~e est in mp.nibus, oui definitiones, 
proba.tiones vel causas, vel circumst;mtias rei aua de agitur, satis 
distincte enucle~t, observanda est methodus, auam author libri ipse 
monstra.t . Nee enim temere ab eo discedere auis audebit , etiam si hie 
sequendum consilium, u t auemadmodum ante admonuirrus, unum membrum 
paucioribus , aliud pluribus ennaretur, prout ac postulabit necessitas 
& publica utilitas . 
2. See pp . 292ff.' below. 
3. II, ii, 126- 143 . 
4. Reading 32 (Heb . ) for n (Vulg . ) . 
5. P. 289, above . 
6 . See the AuP"sburg Confession, Art . XIII, CR, XXVI, 279-280 
and the Apology, Art . XXIV, CR, XXVII, 569 for this same doc trine . 
7. Pp . 291-292' Above . 
8 . Pp . 290-291, above. 
9 . A good example of Hyperius 1 patristic emph~sis . 
10 . Opera Chrys., I, 547-549 . 
11. ibid.' 705-706 . 
12. ibid.' 718-719 . 
13 . ibid.' 754-756. 
14. MPG, LV, 751-753. 
15. Oper~ Chrys., II, 1246-1248. 
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16 . ibid., III, 427-429 . 
17. ibid . , 430-435 . 
18 . ibid . , 975-983. 
CHAP TER VIII . HOlJ A SHIPLE THEI'-'!E IN THE DOCTRINAL GENRE SHOULD BE EXAMI NE D 
1. a (fol. 78v); In hoc autem p-enc r c saepenurocro tr act<mtur themata 
simplicia atque disseritur de ficle , c h<1rite1te , spe , l ege , pecc Rt o, morte, 
similibusque . 
2 . ibid .: Pl ace t ver a nonnullis huinsmodi themata explicRri certo 
quaestionum or dine , quem Dial ectici quoque de iis~em thematibus pr ae -
scribunt, ut nimirum apcri atur prima , Quid sit: •••• And cf . II, ii 134. 
3. ibin. : specie s f or f ormae . 
4. ibid . : Minime quidem existimabit f or Neque arbi trabitur . 
5. ibir. . : Atqui audi o f or Auci o sane . 
6 . ~ (fol . 79v): ea duntaxa t eligit negociorum capita explRnanrla quae 
f or ea s duntaxat eligit qua estiones explananda s quas . 
7 • .§. ( f ol. 79v- 80r) : Hinc i rl t ur ill;1 auoruncle1n, consue tudo, au::~ prj mr> 
quidem l oco, quid si t r es qua de a£ itur, exponunt . Eandemquc ~J ac sti onem 
max illustrant compr obationibus v arii s , veluti pr onunciRtis scrip tur ae 
similtudinibus, exemplis, Rliisque ei u s gener i s omni bu s i n t eri m sump tis 
de sacris literis, vel de sanctorum patrum comme ntariis . Absoluta quaestione 
Qui d sit, progr ediuntur ad earn quem maximc vide tur l oco , t empori, personis, 
Rccommoda exister e , sine ea ex causis, sive ex circumstantiis, sive 
aliunde enascatur . See also n , 10 , bel ow. 
B. a (fol . 80v): aut si plure s omnino tractari ex r e fuerit Ecclesiae , 
prucentis erit rtoctoris aliquas in Rliu d t empu s r e servar e . See n . 11, bel01r1 , 
f or the context of this passage . 
9 . See II, ii, 136- 143 . 
10 . a (fol. 79v): E<mdemque Cluaestionem ••• patrum commentariis . 
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See n . 7, above. 
11 . a (fol . Bor): Itaaue ordo ille a Dialecticis pr~escriptus, 
statim perturbRtur negligiturnue, sicut r everR exp~dit etiam ubi ex 
arte discutiuntur omniA Prtem studiose tegere . ~ here ~dds (fol . 80r-
80v): Sed ouin adnotaiTDJ.s breve exemplum. Disserendum igitur si tibi 
est coram Ecclesi2 de humanis traditionibus : recte sane initio ex-
plicabis, auid intelligendum sit nomine traditionum humanprum. Forsitan 
etiem tempestive addes, ouotuplices eae sint, sive auot earundem species . 
Dehinc autem habita ratione praesentis tempestPtis & status Ecclesiarum, 
perges docere, auantas vires illae habepnt, sive quousque distringant 
obligentque hominum conscientias, aui ouidem locus referri ad 
qua.estionem de effectibus seu officiis que."'t . In hoc au tem solo 
utiliter perstabis diutius, imo totam finies concionem. Item instituit 
aliauis dicere de providentia Dei, ante o~ni~ exponet ouid ea sit 
ataue definitionem seu descriptionem dilucidiorem re dde t, accersitis 
diversis probationibus . Hinc demonstrabit providentiam Dei non tantum 
esse universalem, sed etiam singularem, id est, ITDJ.ndum istum & res 
humanas sic a Dei gubernari atque administrpri, u t vel singularum a.c 
minutissimarum r erum sedulam curam ad se recipiat: qua de re coniecturam 
iubet nos Christus ex eo f acere, quod ne passerculus ouidem in terram 
sine Dei voluntate c ada t, & singuli capitum nostrorum pili sunt 
numerPti, & non nisi illo volente defluunt . In hPc vero providentia 
pc:>rticulCJri explicanda consumet prpecipuum concionis pC1r tem . Cl.uo auidem 
pacto in una aut alterea qua estione abunde satis invenit concionator 
auod cum fructu tradat. Nee fere solent plures quam duae tresve 
quaestiones sive loci de themate proposito in una concione enarrari: 
aut si plures omnino tractCJri ex re fuerit Ecclesiae, prudentis erit 
doctoris aliauas in aliud t empus r eservare . Causa consilii haec est . 
a continues inn. 14, below. 
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12 . See I, vi, 37 2nd n. 4. 
13 . See Glossary. 
14. a ( fol. 80v-81v): Npm .Ln omni concione gc neris didpscalici 
diligentiP hpec reouiritur, ut post decl~r~ta dogmPtR eorundem quoque 
usus perspicue demonstretur . Magnopere cnim hominum interest scire, 
quare qupeque sint cognoscenda vel credendP, & ou"'m institutionem, 
correctionem, vel consol~tionem possint ex dogmptibus ~ccipcrc . 
Etenim quod ad laudem dignitPtemque s"'crarum scriptuarum mirifice fPcit, 
nullum in iis dogmata extRt, in nuo non sit recondita multiplex doctrina 
ad confirmPnd::Jm fidem, spem, chari tatem, ad exci tpndos pnimos u t 
agnoscant Dei erga se benevolentiam, ut grRtiPS agant pro immensis 
beneficiis, ut gratias agant pro immensis beneficiis, ut ad officia 
chC!ritatis ergE1 proximum r edd;::mtur alRcres & erecti, ut consolationem 
& levamen in publicis vel privatis miseriis nancisc2ntur . Atnue h~nc 
rationem demonstrandi usum eorum dogmatum quae fuerit explanata, 
passim licet animadvertere in concionibus prophetprum, Christi, Apostol-
orum, in epistolis PPulinis etc . cum profecto nisi legitimus usus 
teneptur, necnon ad vitAm moresaue omnip trRnsferRntur, plane sterilis 
& infrugifera sit magnarum rerum cognitio . Ao Rom. 8 . continetur usus 
totius disputationis de iustificPtione per fidem Absque o~ribus : Rd Ro. 
11 . usus antecedentis disputationis de r e iectione IudPeorum & vocatione 
gentium. a now discu sses compound themes . See II, ix, n . 1, below. 
15 . a (fol. 81 r): Sr.JCrarum scriptuarum for sacr.qe scripturpe . 
See n . 14 above . 
16 . ibid . : ut ad officia chRrit8tis erga proximum reddrmtur ••• 
for ut ad officia chpritctis cuivis praestanda reddRntur •••• 
See n . 1 4 above . 
17 . MPL, XXXIV, 1077 . 
18 . RePding 20 for 22 . 
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19 . Satire 13, vv . 208-210, in Juven;:~l and Persius, tr . 
G. G. RamsAy, LCL ([1918, rev . 19t~o] 1957) , pp . 260-261 . 
20 . Reading 1 for ~· 
21 . EvidentPlly the twentieth century has no monopoly on reticence 
about death, although we ::>re pble to disguise it more scientific ,qlly. 
22 . But cf. ?lato, Gorgi::>s, 463-466 (in Lysis, Symposium, Gorgias , 
tr . W. R. H. Lamb, LCL [19?5; 1961], pp . 312 - 32~) . 
23 . E. g . , Oper::> Chrys ., V, 467-474 . 
24. ibid . , 454-459 . 
25 . ibid . , h74- 479 . 
26 . II, ii, 153 . See MPG, L, 749-774. 
27 . MPG, XXXI , 16~- 184, 183-198 . 
28 . ibid . , 1429- 1438 . 
29 . ibid . , 525- 540 . 
30 . ibid . , 217- 238 . 
31. ibid., 353- 372 . 
32 . ibid., 371 - 386 . 
33 . Or;:~t . vi, l1·iPG, XXXV, 721 - 752 . 
34. Orat . xl, MPG , XXXVI, ~59- 428 . 
CHAPTER IX . HQI.,f A CO'tviPOUND THEw<: IN THE DOCTB.INAL GF.NBE SHOULD BE 
EXPOUNDED 
1. Cf . .§_, II, ii ( fol. 81v): Qu;oe vero iam diximus de discutiendo 
the~te simplici, e;:~dem omni::> admoveri, etiam ad them::>tis compositi 
enarr.<1tionem contingit . Quarnvis in themate composite sPtis fuerit 
statim in confirmatione prob;:~tiones omnes ex ordine digerere, nulla 
prorsus partitione in quaestiones f::>cte, nisi fortassis quaestio aliqua 
peculiaris ex circumstantiis vel causis ullis enata incideret, quam 
pio ratione loci ac temporis expediret populo plenius cognoscendam 
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proponere . 
2 . II, i, 119. 
3. HPG, XXXI, <0<-328 . 
4. l'1PG, XX.XV , 933-964. 
5. Li terplly: "In three chRpters of Ephesians 11 • 
6. Opera Chrys . , V, 214-220. 
7. ibid . , 230- 235 . 
8. ibid ., 265- 271 . 
9. ibirl . , 305- 311 . 
10 . ibid . , 275-280, 787-790 . 
11. ibid . , 324-329 . 
12. ibid . , 395-199 . 
1) . ibid . ' h20- 42'3 . 
14 . ibid . , 781 - 782 . 
15 . ibid., 787- 790 . 
16 . Cf . I, i, 5 and n . 24, against Achelis 1 opinion thPt ~ W?S 
written more for the literRry market than for the student . 
CHAPTER X. ONE MUST TAKE GREAT PAINS TO SEE THAT l-JHAT THE SERMON 
QUOTES FROM SCIPTURAL AND OTHER SOURCFS IS SKILFULLY AND RElEVANTLY 
APPLIED TO THE SITUATION N01J 
1 . Reading ll for~· 
2. Even in Hyperius 1 Comm on 1 Cor . 7 there is no mention of this 
ouotation from MenPnder, and I, xii, 7~ does not give it either . It 
is presumably a typographic?l error . 
3. Cf . I, xvi, 100. 
4. H.PG, XX.XV, 457- 458 . 
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CHAPTER XI. THE REFUTING GENRE 
1 . a (fol. 87r): Cap. III. 
2. a (fol . 87v): imbecilliBque for imbecillao~e . 
3. Reading 346 for 348 . 
4. See Glossary for these and following terms. 
5 . Cf. I, vi, 37 and II, viii, ~07 . 
6 . Cf . Aristotle, On Sophistic~l Refutptions. 165b- 168a, tr . E. S . 
Forster, LCL ([1955] 1965), pp . 16-35 . Hyperius 1 lists Pre virtually 
identical to Aristotle's . 
7 . a (fol . 88v): Tertio observandae sunt insuper argumentPtiones 
captiosae for ObsPrvare insuper prodest Prgumentationes captiosas . 
8 . See Glossary and Hyperius 1 De Dialectica , pp . 204- 207 . 
9 . Cf . H. 1J. B. Joseph, An Introduction to Logic, 2nd ed . , rev . 
(Oxford: Clarendon, [ 1906; 1916] 196 7) : 11 But the argumen tum .gd hominem 
ne~d not be altogether irrelevant . A barrister who meets the testimony 
of a hostile witness by proving that the witness is a notorious thief, 
though he does less well than if he could disprove his evidence directly, 
may reasonpbly be considered to h~v0 shaken it; for a l11:'1n 1 s ch,..,r.<:~cter 
beArs on his credibility. And sometimes we mav be content to prove 
against those 1rJho att;:~ck us , not thPt our conduct is right , but thPt 
it accords with the principles which they profess or act upon . Christ 
replied to those who censured him for hePling on the Sabbath, by 
asking ~..rhich of them, i f his ox or his ass had fallen into a ditch, 
1..rould not pull it out on the Sabbath day (Luke xiv . 1- 6) . 11 (p . 591) . 
10 . ~ (fol . 88v): Quarto igitur loco for Interdum igitur . 
11 . See Glossary for these Pnd following terms . 
12 . §. (fol. 89r): authorit;:~te for auctoritate . So also for the 
occurrences of the word which follow. 
13 . b omits ~1 s Quinto (fol . 89r), which follows the numeral V. 
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So ~lso for Observations 6-8 . 
1 4. ~ ( fol. 89v) : aliouando et digre ssione for Occurri tur ;odver-
s;oriis eti~m digressione. 
15. Cicero, De Inventione, I, xlii-li, 78-96, LCL, pp . 122-147 . 
16 . Quintilian, V, 13, LCL, II, 310-)49 . 
17. ~ (fol. · 90r- 90v) enumerPtes biblical refutations sepPrately, 
beginning at this point 1-.rith Refutation 1, and continuing until Refu ta-
tion 4, while£ enumerates Refut~tion 2 as Observ?tion 9 , and so on. 
a (fol. 90r): ••• quales hAe sunt . (1) Ab oppositione sententi r.e 
Dei for In primis saepenumero opponitur sententiA Dei •••• 
18 . ~ ( fol. 90r): ( 2) A verR ac german;:~ interpret;:~tio scripturae 
profertur contra earn. 
19. ~ (fol . 90v): (3) Ab adiectione vel oppositione eius quod 
pr;:~ecipue in re aliqua est consider;mdum for X • .Sententi;:~e Pb alia 
allatae quandoque adiicitur vel opponitur id quod prPecipue in ea ipsa 
re est considerandum. 
20. ibid.: (4) A concili~tione locorum for XI. Postulat subinde 
necessitas conciliationem acthiberi locorum. 
21. MPL, XXXIV, 1041-1230, esp . Bks . II-III. 
22 . MPL, XLII, 129- 205 . 
23 . De R. F. Theol . S., II, xvii, 29~ . 
2h . Li ter<Jlly: "in a/the preceding chapter". 
25 . ~ (fol . 90v): dogmatis for doctrinae. 
26. See The Attic Ni~hts of Aulus Gellius, V, 10, tr . J . C. Rolfe, 
LCL, 2 Vols . ([1927] 195L) , I, 404- 409 . See also De Dialectic~, p . 206, 
where the incident is us rd to illustrPte antistrephon, mentioned in 
Obse rvation 3 on p . 347, above. 
27 . De CatechizAndis Rudibus, VII, 11, CCL, XLVI, 1~1 - 132. 
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28 . Cf . I, xiii, 81 . 
29 . ReRding 30 for ~' for the sRke of the sense . ~ re01ds ~ (p. 384) . 
30 • .§. (fol. 92v) pdr1s: Ce1p . 15 . VAlidis argm1entis eos prosternit 
qui mortuorum negabRnt resurrectionem. 
31 • .§. (fol . 9lr): elegRntes for eruditRs . 
32 . OperA Chrys ., V, 339- 350. 
33 • .§. (fol . 93r): Eodem pertinet pC1rs postrema homiliPe 21 . in 
qua contra cos disserit qui vaticinia & incpntationes sectAntur . Non 
dissimilis argumenti homilia legitur tomo vi . cui titulus: de praemiis 
sanctorum & de gehenna . 
34. Ml'G. XLIX, 231 - 240 . 
35 . MPG , XLVIII, 953- 962 . 
36 . MPG , XLIX , 114-11 5 . 
37 . Opera Chrys ., V, 812- 817 . 
38 . Presumably OrPts . ii & iii, MPG, L, 753- 760 . 
39 . E.g . , MPG , XLVIII , 701 - 812 . 
40 . MPG, XXXI, 329- 35Lt . 
CHAPTER XII. THE TRAINING GENRE 
1. ~ (fol . 93r): Cup . IIII . 
2. I, vii, 46- 47 . 
3. Neither a nor b enumerPtes these topics . b enumerates the 
sections marked (1), (2) , etc . 
4 • .§. (95r): adspirPt for 2uxiliatur . 
5. See Glossary. 
6 . a (fol . 96v): ••• oui iam in beatorum sodPlitRtem commigrarunt 
for • quos iam in beatorum sodalitRtem commigrRsse pii omnes 
confidunt . 
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7 .• .§.. (fol. 97r): qui in di vorum numerum est relatus for 
cuius memoriam honore surmno volunt consecratam. 
8 . ibid.: Divi for beRti hGminis . 
9 • .§_ (fol . 98r): Divorum for beptorum. 
10 . ibid.: SAne for ;:mte ornniR . 
11 • Ore1t . xliii , HPG, XXXVI, 49<-606 . 
1 2. Or Pt . xxi , MPG, XXXV , 1081 -11 28 . 
1 3. Or at . xviii , MPG , XX"£V , 98)-1 0hh . 
1 h. Or at . vii, HPG , XXXV, 7.5.5 - 788 . 
1.5. Or at . viii, MPG, XXXV , 789- 818. 
16 . a (fol. 99r): duas for quatuor. 
17. ibid . : alteram for unam. 
18. MPL, XVI, 1447-1 468 . 
19. ibid., 1417-1444. 
20 . ibin. , nl6-1 u1 h. 
21 • .§. (fol. 99v): Utrunque reverp gentilicos ritus r edolet . 
22 . ibid . : Atoui for au tem. 
23 . ibid.: oui si quAndo for I. Si auando • • • 
24. See II , xii , 3.57, above . 
2) . Cf. Persius , Satire 1, line 57, in Juven~l And Persius , 
LCL, pp . 322-123 . 
26 . MPG , LXII , .533 . 
27. Cf. I, v, 31 - 12 . a ' s enumeration of the sections following is 
ignored . 
28. ~ (fol. 101v): divorum for beatorum. 
29 . See Corpus Iuris C,qnonici, ed . Friedberg, I, 38ff ., Decreti Prima 
Pars Dist . XV . c.l, par . 27ff. 
30 • .§. (fol . 102r) : quamobrem non e~dem ratione adhibentur rebus 
spcris qua prophanis . 
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31 . Cf . M. Reu, Homiletics: A Manu~l of the Theory and PrPctice 
of Pre~ching, tr . A. Steinhaeuser (192~; rpt . Grand R;:~pids: B~ker, 1967): 
11 The pPrson81 has its pl,qce in the funerRl ;:~ddress and mc>y determine 
the choice of text, especially where the :leparted w;:~s not only a well-
known member of the congregation but m;:~de a marked impreesion upon it 
in his life . But in such c;:~ses the choice of text no less than the 
development of the sermon must be ch.?r:' cterized by r1n inflPxible 
truthfulness, without exaggeration, without suppression, speaking the 
truth, yet ~lways in love . Nowhere is lyiDF- cant or loveless judgment 
more frequently found than at funerals; many a funeral sermon helps 
to dig <"gr ave for the Church itself" (pp . 31 1- '<.12) . 
32 . a (fol. 102r ) : suadet for auctor est . 
33 - a (fol. 102v) : 17 for auoddam. 
-
34. ibid .: 6 for 5 . 
35 . Opera Chrys ., V, 965- 967 . 
36 . MPL, LXIX, 1172 . 
37 . ~ (fol. 102v) : xx for Alia . 
38 . MPG, LII, 431-436 . 
39 . ~ (fol . 102v): etiam for insuper . 
40 . ibid . adds: deinde & vi . 
41 . E. g . ' Opera Chrys . , v, 196- 21 h. 
42 . ibid .' 285- 290 . 
43 . ibid . , 350- 354. 
44. ibid . 
45 . ibid . , 2~7 -259 . 
46 . ibid . , 312 - 315 . 
47 . MPG, XLIX, 15- 34. 
48 . Orat . xiv, MPG , XXXV, 857-910 . 
49 . a (fol. 103r): 6 for 5 . AgAin, after Susanna (below), a adds: 
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Torno 8 ~ Evidentally Hyperius used a different ed . of Chrysostom's 
sermons in 1552 than by the time he wrote the 2nd and new en. of 
1562 . In any ce1se, these sermons follov.ring c>re found in our Vols . I & III. 
50 . Opera Chrys . , I, 657-697 . 
51. ibid . ' 6hJ-652 . 
52 . ibid . ' 848-85h . 
5J . ibid . ' 8~9- 841 . 
54. ibid . ' Bu1-8LL2. 
55 . ibid., III, 9J7- 9u1 . 
56 . Orc:>t . xxiv, MPG, XXXV, 1169- 1194. 
57 . Orc:>t . xv, MPG, XXXV, 911 - 934. 
58 . ~ (fol . 10Jr): Abrahae for AbrRhami . 
59 . Perh1=1ps Hom. L!3- u4 on Gen . , HPG, LIV, 395- 413 . 
60 . Opera Chrys . , I, 657-695 . 
61 . ~ (fol. 10Jr): 6 for l . 
62 . MPG, XLIX, 47ff . 
63 . ~ (fol . 10Jv): iuramentis for iurc>ndi consuetudine . MPG, 
XLIX, 103- 104. 
64 . ibid . , 111 - 112 . 
65 . Orats . vi, xxii & xxiii, MPG, XXXV, 721 - 752, 1131-1168. 
66 . ReC!ding 87 for 78, rvith ~ (fol. 10~v) . 
67 . OperA Chrys . , V, 259-265 . 
68 . Tertullian, CCL, I , 299-317 . Cyprian, IViPL, IV, 64S- 662 . 
69 . HPG, XLIX, 119ff. 
70 . ibid . , 127ff. 
71 . ~ (fol. 10hr): tomo 6 HomiliR 28 for homiliA . 
72 . MPG, LII, 443- 448 . 
73 . Opero Chrys . , V, u20- 423 . 
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74. ihid ., h51 - l.64 . 
75 . ibid . ' 1.64- !69 . 
CHArTER XIII. THE CORRECTIV~ GBNRE 
1 . ~ (fol . 104r ): Cap . V. 
2. Orets . iv & v, MPG, XXrv, 531-720 . 
3. MPG, L, 533- 578. 
4. The ascription of cruel ty to Julir'n m,qy refer mainly to 
BAbylas 1 exhumation. See MPG , L, 531f . 
5 . §!_ ( fol. 105v ) : Quod ubi sit, spem bonRm licet de eo concipere , 
quod pr opediem renuncia turus male coeptis a t que in rectam vi-ern 
rediturus sit . 
6 . ibid .: ut videlicet homines peccata sue, eorundemnue m9v.nitudinem 
& f oedi tatem Agnoscant , hi s vera agni tis • • • 
7. ibid . , Adds : omniA . 
8 . Cf ~ Erasmus , Adagi a , I, IV, xxvi, Opera Omnie , II , 160 . 
9 . .§!. ( fol. 1 06v) adds: intempestive . 
10 . Hyperius neglec ts to consi der sloth here . 
11. Ovid, Remcdia Amar is, 91 - 92, in The Art of Love anc Other 
Poems, tr . J . H. I1ozley, LCL ([1929, 1939] 1957), pp . 184-1 85 . Hyperius 
reads i nvaluere for convaluere . 
12. HPG, LXII, 209- 210 . 
13. CCL, XLVII, 9 . 
14. ibid . 
1) . a ' s enumeration will be i~nored for the sections fol . 
16 . Tr ActR tus pulcherrimus Aeneae Sy~vii de curialium miseriis . 
Epist . CLXVI ., in AeneRe Sylvii Piccolomineisenensis , Qui Post Adeptum 
Pontific ,q tum Pius Eius Nominis Secundus Appellatus est, Opera aue1e 
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1 
Extant Omnia • (Basel: Petrin'a, 1571; rpt. Fr;:mkfurt: }linerv~, 1967), 
p . 721 c . 
17 . ! (fol . 108r) adds: sihi. 
18 . I• .o,.. LXI , 611 ff . 
19 . ibid . , 611 . 
20. ! (fol. 109r) C~dds: acri rnedicRmine, & quod dicitur, sine 
21 . }WG, LIII, 217 . 
22 . MPG, LXI, 194. 
23. MPG, LIV, 660ff . 
2h. ! (fol. 109r) : tRmen for vera . 
25 . }WG, LX, 138 . The authenticity is not in fact in doubt . 
26 . MPG, LXI, 315-322 . 
27 . MPG, LXII, 423- h28 . 
28 . Reading delictis for dilectis, with! (fol. 110r) and w (p . 395) . 
29 . ! (fol . 110r) : nequicquam for neauaquam. 
30. A vrhip for correction , not a sword for vengeance. 
31 . Hyperius kne1.r Hebrew, as his De R. F. Theol. S. , e.g . , testifies 
(II, vi & vii, G5 & 103ff . et 01 . ). 
32 . ! (fol. 111r): hinc • • • inde for modo • • • modo • • • • 
33 . MPL, LXIX, 1144- 1147. 
34. Theodoret, V, 17, m)G, LXXXII, 1231-1238 . 
35 . Reading .Jl. for g, with a (fol. 111v) . 
36 . a (fol. 112r) a pte contingat for expediat . 
37 . a (fol. 113r) adds: xix . Tomi vi. 
38 . IvJPG, LII, 391-396 or perhaps 395-414. 
39 . ! (fol . 113r) adds: homilia . 
40 . MPL, LXIX, 1167. 
h1 . PerhC~ps Hom. 14, MPG, LXIII, 657-666. 
42. a (fol. 111r) Adrls: denuo saltat. 
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43 . MPG, LIX, 485- 490 . 
44. MPG, LIV, 675-688 . 
45 . E. g . , Hom. 5-16 on the Statues, MPG, XLIX, 67-172 . 
46. Opera Chr~rs . , V, 230-235, 240-244. 
47 . The difficulties of Hyperius' position herP. are clear eno1~h . 
\oJhich Church or pre~cher is thP mpgistrp.te to listen to? I <m Paisley? 
~vill the suppression of vice produce more crime, as it did during the 
American prohibition? Is it even possible for P nPtion or stpte to be 
Christicm? But Hyperius does remind us thpt the st<:~te is livinp in God's 
world, Ann thPt God hAs p.ppointed the mPgistrPte to mgintrin order 8nd 
justice . For A study of the biblicAl view of government see 0 . Cullffieln, 
The St<1te in the New TestAment, tr . F. V. Filson (Ne~-r York, 19c;6) . 
48 . P~G, XLIX, 67-82 . 
49 . Cf. the Augsburg Confession, Art . XII on Absolution, CR, XXVI, 279. 
50 . ~ (fol . 116v): nenuiquam for ncqupquam. 
51 . ibid . adds: tunc . 
52 . This sentence is omitted in£ (p . 433) . 
53 . ~ (fol. 118v): incessitur for inc essuntur . 
54. Opera Chrys . , V, 235- 240, 240- 2uh .. But no . 28 is surely a slip . 
55 . MPG, XLIX, 67- 172, 187-198 . 
56 . Opera Chrys ., V, 2)0- 215, 240-244 . 
57 . ibid . , 2ul1-257 . 
58 . Emendinp earn to ir;om, -vnth A (fol. 119r) . 
59 . Opera Chrys., V, 312- 315 . 
60 . ibid . , 315-324, 358-365 . 
61 . ibid., 365-371, 371-376 . 
62 . ibid . , 395-406 . a (fol. 119r) 2dds: NonnullAe etiRm hPhentur 
tomo sexto . 
63 . OperP Chrys •. , V, 791-794. 
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64. ibid., 805- 810 . 
65 . ibid ., 814- 817. 
66 . ibid., 819- 824. 
67. ibid., 828- 832 or 8?. l1- 828 or both . 
68 . See Glossary Rnd I, vii, n . 28 . 
CHAPTER XIV . THE COTJfFORTING GENr&~ 
1. R (fol. 119v): C2p . VI. 
2. ibid . : tum for cum. 
3. ~ (fol. 120r): Sunt ••• propositi ••• for Sunt . 
4. ~does not enumer~te Any of the topics following. 
5. a (fol. 120v) edds: bis . 
6 . e1 (fol. 121r): Dehinc for s.;>ne. 
7 . Reading 84 for~' with~ (fol. 121v) , c (p . 440) And w (p . 413). 
8 . ~ (fol. 124v): suspici for audire . 
9 . CCL, XXXVI , 561-56L., e sp . 56 )ff. 
10 . ~ (fol. 125v): pectoribus for Pnimis . 
11. ibid.: 1=1nimis for mentihus . 
12 . MPL, IV, 625- 646 . 
13. :t;lPG, XXXV, 913- 964. 
14. MPG, XXXI , 303-328. 
15'. ~ (fol. 126r): undec imR for 13. 
16. MPG, XLIX, 59-98, 135'-172. 
17 . ~ (fol . 126v): quod utiles sint moderRtPe tentAtiones for 
utiles esse moderAtas tent:otiones . Oper.::1 Chrys., V, 406-h11 . 
18 . ibid., 412-416 . 
19 . ibid., 416-423. 
20 . ~ (fol . 126v): Sexage simoouarta f or lxvi. 
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21 . OperC'I Chrys., v., 423- u29. 
22 . ibid . , u29-4J4. 
23 • .s, ( fol. 126v): est for sit .. 
24. Opere? Chrys . , v, 4~u-u18 . 
25 . ~ (fol. 126v): Torno vi. homiliP xxx. nuod nemo laeditur nisi 
a semP.tipso for Est et declam.<>tio quo docet, neminem laudi nisi a 
semetipso . 
26 . MPG , LII , u59 - 480 . 
27 . E. g . , MPG, L, 515- 520, De S. Meletio Antiocheno a (fol. 126v) 
Adds : Chrysostomus homilia sexagesimanona, & septupgesime docet, non 
lugendos esse mortuos, sed potius bene iis precandum. 
CHAPTER XV . THE MIXED SERMON GE:NRE 
1 • a (fol . 127r): Caput VII. .. 
2 . I, vii, 48- 49 . 
3. §.. (fol. 127r): aliis for diversis . 
4 . §; (fol. 127v) : Sed for imo . 
5. lvlPG, Vols . LIII- LIV, LVII-LIX. 
6 . .@. ( fol. 127v) adds : c>liqu:mdo . 
7 . MPG, XII, 1u5-26?, XIII, 829 - 1600, XIV, 21 - 8 '30 . 
CHAPTER XVI . THERE ARE THREE ENDS HHICH THE PREACHER SHOULD AL1ATAYS 
STRIVE FOR : THE PROFIT OF HIS HEARERS, DECORUM OF SPF_ECH AND GESTURE, 
AND THE PR0110TION OF CONCORD 
1 • 8 (fol. 128r): Caput VII (i.e . , VIII) . 
2. ibid . : CRlcem for metom. 
J . a does not enumer ate the sections ( 1 ) ' (2) & (J) . 
4 - a (fol. 129r): complectebatur for complectabatur. 
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NOTES TO BK . II , CHAP . XVI 
5. I , v, 2 2 ff. 
6 . Liter plly: "moles" . 
7. Opera Chrys . , III, 11 01 - 111h. 
8 . E. g., J . M. Allegro, The Socr ed Hushroom and the Cross (London: 
Musson, 1970) . 
9 . 2 (fol . 132v) ~dds: ecouid alius concionptor . 
10 . Cf . Erasmus, Adagi2, I, II , ix, Opcr~ Omnia, II, 71 . 
11 • .§. (fol. 133v): mente cogital:l.tcs for mentes cogitare vos opor tet. 
12 . See Terence, The Eunuch , III, 395ff. An ex?mple of Thraso ' s 
self- esteem is: Est istuc da tum / profecto, ut grpt~ mihi sint quae 
facio omnia . Terence , tr . J . Sargeaunt, LCL, 2 Vols . ([1912] 19~9), 
I , 27h- 275ff. 
1 3. a (fol. 13hr) adds : ab ipso Apostolo . . . 1 Timoth . 6. 
1 h. a (fol. 13!_w) adds : quam bonum et . 
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4 ... .. ................ • •.. 379 
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•• 375 
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v: 36 . ........................ 329 
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Chrysostom--continued 
_H_o_m~·~M~i_s_c~. __ i_n __ Op~e~r~a~C~h~ys. 
v' 781 ..• • ••• 329 
Cicero 
v' 787 •.. 
v ,805 ... 
v,812 . 
v,814 ...... 
V,819 ..• 
v ,824 • .. . 
v' 828 . .......... . 
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On Invention, I •.••••• 
Cleme~'lt Alex .• 
Cleopas ••.•••• 
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. 400 
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...... 349 
• .••..• Ded . 
• ... 257 
Cornelius .................... . . • 121 '261 
Council of Carthoge IV 
Canon 8 ......•..... .. . 52 
Council of Laodicea 
Ca.Ilon 5 . .................. . . 54 
Creed, hpostles •...•••••••.• . 24,84 
. 84 Creed, Nicene •• 
Cretans •. • . 
Cyprian •••.••••.. 
Against Demetrius . 
De Op. et El •.••••• • 
Hom. Misc • •••.•.••..•. 
Cyrus . .............. . ... · 
. ..... 75,76,387 
• •••••••• 21 '39 
. ...... 207 
• .• 35 
• ••• 35, 411,373 
Daniel . ................... . 
• ••• 372 
•••• Ded . , 9 
D~vid ....... . 
Demosthenes •. 
Doeg • .•••.• .••••.• 
Ebionites •••. ••• •• . 
Elealeh . 
Elijah •. 
Elizabeth ••••.•• 
Elkanah ••••••••• 
.•.••• 101,137,288 ,342,406 
.1 00 
• 11 
.1 94 
.89 
. ........ 60 ' 138 ' 1 61 ' 20 7 ' 2 6 h' 3 34 ' 36 3 ' 406 
.. 203,205,213,232 
.. 33 
. • 5 Epaphrodi tuaH •. 
Epimenides ••.•• 
Epiphanius 
. ...•..••...••• 75,339 
Summary of the Catholic Faitb .• 52 
Esau ............................. .. 28 
-351 Eua thlus •.•••••••• 
Eudoxia •. . .•.•..•••... 391 
Eunomius •• 
Eusebius. 
Ev ang . I'rep •. 
Ezekiel ••••••••. 
Felix . ........ . 
Gabriel •••••••••• 
Galileans, executed .• 
Gorp:onia . .............. . 
Gr2tian 
Decretum, I,xv,3 •••• 
Gregory I ••••••• • •••••• 
. ... .. 27 
• .•• Ded . 
. .......... 9 ' 90 
•••.•••••• 301 
. •..•....• 20.5 
• .. 338 
• •.••. 365 
.....• 370 
. ...... 4,39,68 
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Gregory, father of Nazianzus •••••• 365 
Gregory Nazianzus ••••••••• .•••••••• Fwd., Ded. ,4,8,21 ,61 
Orats . 
--ri (Apology) •••••••••••••••• 35 
iv .............. .......... .• 375 
v ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 375 
vi ................ -........... 101,323, 373 
vii ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 64,365 
viii ............... . ........ 365 
xiv ............... ...  ; . ..... . -.. 35 ,61, 372 
"'X'V •• ................ ~·· · · · · · • .•••••• 372 
xv-i .......................... 35,325,411 
'X"Vii ••••••••••••••••• • .•••••• 35,53,60 
X'V'iii • ..•.••.••••••••••••••• 365 
xxi ••••••••••••••••••.••••••• 365 
XX'ii •••••..••••••••••••••••• 373 
xxiii .. .... ~ ................ 373 
xxiv ••••••••••••••••••••••• • )72 
xxxiv •••••••••••••••••••••• • 61 
xxxv-ii . ...................... 34,60 
xl ... . .....•..••....•....•. • 65, 323 
xliii . ... . .................. 36.5 
xlv •••••••••••.•...•••.....• 53 
Fun. Orat. Misc •••••••••••••••• 35,171 
Hagar •.••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 406 
Herod ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 174-176,1 84,186 ,1 91 ,1 98,199, 
210,389 
Herodias •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 391 
Heshbon ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 89 
Hyrr.enaeus ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 392 
Hyper ius 
On the Theologi~n •••••••••••••• 4, 147, 350 
Thc L lo~ic~l Topics ••••••••••••• 135 
Irenncu s • .•........•.••••.••.....• 1 47 
Isaac ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 33 ,139 
Isaiah •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 114,332-333,377 
Jacob ••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••• 28,139 
James ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 247 
Jeremiah •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 9,91,113 ,1 85 ,207,21 9,264 
Lamentations ••••••••••••••••••• 101 
Jephthah •••••...•••••••••••.•••••• 33 
Jeroine • ••.•••••••••••••..•...••••• 4 
Connn. Dan •• •.•••••••.•••.•••••• 177 
Eccl. Writers •••••••••••••••••• 39 
Jesus Christ •••••••••••••••••••••• passim 
Jethro ••••.••••••••••••••••••••••• 417 
Job •.••••...•••••.•••••••••••••••• 356 
Joel ...•••••••••••••.•.•••..•••••• 261,333 
John the B8ptist •••••••••••••••••• 158,219,222,224-228,230-233, 
235-239 ,264,338,339 ,348,372 ,389 ,391 
John the Evangelist ••••••••••••••• 247,269,273 
Jonah • .•••••••..•.•••.•.••.•••.••• 55,142 
Joseph •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Ded.,33,101,406 
Joseph, of Bethlehem •••••••••••••• 198,204,363 
Josiah •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 363 
NltME AND SOURCE INDEX 
Judo s . ....•..•......•.•......••.•• 11 
Juli an the Apostate ••.••••••••••• 375 
Juvenal 
s~tire 13············· · · ··· ···· 313 
Lnctantius ............ CJ ••••••••••• Ded . 
Lazarus ......................... " .. 170, 320 ,321 
Leo ••.•..••••.••••.•••••••••••.••• 4,68 
levi . ............................ o 299 
luke ............................... 301 , 3 70 
M~ cc abees ••••••••••••••••.•••••••• 356,363 
Monich.aeans .............. ........• 171 
Marcellinu s , Pope ••••••••••.•.•••• 196 
Mary •••••••••..•••.••••••••••••••• 176 , 201, 204,20~ , 210,232,279 
l'1Cl t thew . .......................... 265 
l·laxiru s . .............•...•...... "' . 4, 68 
Melchizedek ••••••••••••••••••••••• 256 ,298 ,299 
l'--1enander • ••••.•••••••••••• .•••••••• 7 5, 3 39 
Micah •.••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 188 ,207 
Moabi t es .......•.... ~ .. ~ ......... • 87 
Moses ............................. 7 , 68 , 1 20 , 1 21 , 152 , 258, 371 
Nathan • ............................ 389 
NebuchC'dnezzar •••••••••••••••••••• 73,89 ,91 
Nicodemu s ••...••.•.•••••••••••••.•• 216 
Noah •••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••• 215,286 
Origen •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 4,33,39,92 ,413 
Orion • .........................•.• 342 
Orosi us 
~ History •••••.•••••••••••••••••• 207 
Paul. ............................ • Fvld ., Ded ., 3, 4,1 0, 42 , 44,52 ,55 
62,67 ,74,75,80 , 86 , 92 ,114,11 9,129, 148, 149,1 52,173,174,1 82 , 
205,208,237 , 255,286,291 -293,296- 298,301,308,309,312,316 , 
328,334,335,336,363 370 ,372, 373,377, 384, 387,392,397,414 
Paul the Concordian", .•..•••••.••. 39 
Peter •.••••••••••••• o•••••••••••••12,61,62 ,1 03, 11 4,1 21, 137, 
148,205' 211 '2'37 ' 246' 2)17 , 2h8 ' 259,261 '264, 265' ,273,288,289' 
333,337 
Phnnue l . . .......................... 20 1 
Pharisees ......................... 34 , ~3, 149 , 35'3 , 354,372 , 388, 399 
Philetus .......................... 392 
Philip . .. . ...............••.••.•.. 261 
Pilate ....•...•••••••••••••.•••••• 189 , 338 
Pius II 
Miseries of Politicians ••.••••• 381 
Plato •.••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Ded . 
Protagoras ••••••••••••.••••••••••• 351 
Pythagoras . ....................... Ded . 
Quintillian 
v' 1 3 . ......•....•...••.....••. 3h9 
S2dduc ee s . .........•.••....•..•••. 3.54 
Samson ••...•.........•••.....•.••• 219 
SaiTTI.lel • ••••••••••••••••••• • ••••••• 34,342 
Sarah •.••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 86 ,143,312 
Sa t an •••••.•••••••••••.••.•••••••• 103 
Satyru s ... ........................ 365 
She bn::1 . ........••........•••••.••. 392 
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NM1E AND SOURCE I NDEX 
Simeon •••••••••••••••••••••.••••.• 201 - 20 3, 20 5 , 2 7 8 , 2 79 
Socrptes .... ... .......... . •••.... Ded . 
Socrptes of Const.<"lntinoplt:> 
History .. . ....... . .•... . ....... 27 ,r:;2 
Solomon •.••.... . .......•• ... ... ... So 
Spyridon .. ...• ... .. . .. ...... ... ..• 5LI 
Stephen ••....•...•.•. . •..•. . ...... 1 :_< ,6'2, 119,120 
.Sylvius, .wnc,...,s . . ..............•.. See Fius II 
Tertulli.~n .... . . . ........•.. .. .... Ded . 
Apology 
39 .......................... 32 
40-41 ............ .. ......... 207 
46 . . ......•.. . ............ .. Dod . 
Hom. on P['tience ..•.. . •. . .•••.. 373 
Tht'les ••.••••...•.•....•..••..•..• Ded . 
Thcodoret 
Bk • V •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 3 b, 389 
Thcodosius ......•..•....•........• 53,365,389 
Thr"' so .•.•.•••.• . ••..•....••..••.• 421 
Timothy ..••........•.•....••..... . 1',16,40,145-146,37?, 4 77-378,387 
Titus ••.••••.... . •..•.•••....••... 1 4C: , 387 
Triphyllu s ••.•.••.•..•....•.•.•••• ~Lt 
Vr>lentini.<-n ....•..••.•.•.....•..•• '36~ 
7..PrephP t h •......•.••...•.•...•.•.• 407 
7.e be dee . • • • • • • . . . • . . •.••••.•••••• 2 47 
Zech!"'ri~h •........ •. ...•.. • ...•. . . 20~,~1l 
Zedeki rh ••••..•.•..•. . .. .• .....•.• 7',89,91 ,9?,'398 
Zeno ••.•.••...••••...• . .••..•.•.•• Ded . 
Zerubbpbel •••••.••••......•.•... . • 189 ,1 91 
GLOSSAHY 
The Glossary is me ant to supplement the note s. The defini tions 
eim at brevity, but in cert~in cases a short discussion was thouqht 
necessary. The principal source has been t he De Forme>nrlis , and the 
De Dialectica [DD] and De Arte Rhe t oric a [ Dl~.R] . Three other source s 
have proved v ery helpful: The Shorte r Oxford Enf( lish Dictionary, 3r d ed., 
ed . C.T. Onions (Oxfor d: Clarendon, [1944] 1967); Q. Br een, 11 The Terms 
1 Loci Communes ' and 1 Loci 1 in l"ie l anchthon" ( 1947) , Christianity and 
Humanism, ed . N. P . Ross (Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, 1968 ), pp . 93-105; 
and H. W. B. Joseph, An Introduction t o IJor;ic, 2nn ed . (Oxford: Clarendon 
[1 9 16] 1967) . Joseph's classic has been particularl y helpful in 
illustr.e tinv cer tain fallaci es . A rood dictione ry should define the 
many dialectical and rhetorical terms not tre atEd here . 
Absolutio : an inte r pr eta tion of a si~n or cause dif f eri ng from tha t 
of one ' s opponent (DAR, p . 252). 
Accentus: the fall2cy e>risin;.; f r om a worn >.-rhose mepning ch;mr:;es with 
its accent, e . g . , co t e, cote , cote . DD, p . 200 . 
Amphiboly: the fallacy erisinp from C~mbiguity in phr<=lsing, e . v . , 
11Pol yphemus what he best loves doth devour; the r em that leads 
the flock he lovf's the best; therefore the r am devours him" 
(Joseph, p . 580) . DD, p . 199 . 
Amplific3tion: making the most of a subj ect . ru~R , pp . 366- 368 . 
Antistrephon: a specious argument which can be turned against its 
arvuer (DD, p . 206) . 
Apos trophe : turning from one ' s IT!Brers and add r essing some other person 
or thing . 
Ar p;uments, five-fol d: see Syllogism. 
Asystata: an ar rument that is inconsistent, disc ordant, absurd, contra-
dictory and impossible ( DD , p . 207). 
Auxesis: see Incremen tum. 
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Begging the question: see Petitio principii. 
Cacosystata: an in~ufficient argument, e . g ., taking tre ambiguous and 
unc ertAin EJS certain (DD, p . 206) . 
Cera tinae: a fall acy like: You have what you have not lost; you have 
not lost horns; therefore you have horns (DD, p . 205) . 
Communicatio: a figure of thous-ht in which one gives the: impression of 
involvinr,: ono 1 s he~n.rs in the rliscussi on (DAR, p . 378) . 
Compurison: o figure of thouF'ht 1rrhich compares the pc'mi tted wronv ,,ri th 
the rood Ill£) Ant or with a rooc:] c',ced that rivals th~? wronP' . D'IR, p . 381 . 
Complexio: c onstant r efe renc e to what has prc·viously been said. 
Composi tio: the fallac y of t::Jcing toet=. ther what oufht not to be taken 
toge ther, e . g ., 1rrhoever knov.rs his letters has been kachinr; them; 
six-year-old Johnny kno11rs hi s lr-tters; therefore he hP. s been 
teaching them (DD, pp . 199-200). 
Conreries: accu!Tlllation of words and seLitences icr;ntical in r'le;minr . 
DAR, p . 386. 
Connexa: c onsequences . 
Conquestio: cryine unfair . DAR, p . 253 . 
Contcntio: the use of stronp- contrasts, e . g ., "He must increase, but 
I must decrease" (Jn. 3:30) . DAR, :;J .. 390 . 
ContP statio: the action of calling or t<Jking to witness, DdjurDti on. 
Contrarie s: anachronisms , e . f . , Athamencs anrl Trojc>ns (DAR, p . 401). 
Crocodilites: a fallAcy, e . g ., hc,vin~ seized a wcrnan ' s son, a crocodile 
said that he would restore him, if she would t ell him the truth; 
shr replied , 11 You will not r es tore him." DD, p . 204 . 
Defini tion: the statement of the <ssential n~turf of a thing . 
Description: definition by non-essential attributes . 
Dir ressio: refutation by l eaving the issue somewhat , so as to induce 
forge tfulness of the m.gin point; to be use .. : onlY v,rhon r ebutting 
an easy objection tha t is obvious to all (II, xi, 348.; DAR, p . 251). 
Distinctio: distinguishinc ambiguous or obscure matters so th~t one's 
cause is seen to be more r casonnble than hPd appeared (DAR, p . 252) . 
Dis tributio : a fi gur e of thoUfht in which one elaborates on ¢ ffi2tter 
by enumeratii1f its parts, sections or species (DJ\R , pp . 379-380). 
Divisio (1) : the fallacy of improperly ois tinguishinr what should be 
t aken top-e ther, e.e., two is even and three is odd; two and three 
are fii•e; therefore five is even and odd (DD, p . 200). 
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Divisio (2): separntion of a cenus into its speci~s . 
Divisio ( 3): thP section of an or ation "rhich enumerates the subjects 
to bo discussed. 
Dubitetio: confession of embarrassmPnt in bPing unable to do justice 
to the grcP.tness of one 1 s theme. n:R, p . 377. 
Effictio: a figure of thOUf-'ht in which physi_c ~·l pe culieri ties ::>r e 
portrayed for praisA or deni r; r::>tion (DAR, p. 385) . 
Elevatio: indicnant or contemptuous r ejection of unworthy arguments 
(II, xi, 348). 
Emphasis: see Significatio . 
Enthymeme: the rhetorical adaption of a syllorism, in which the major 
or minor proposition is omitted to .<Jvoid pedantry (DD, pp . 167-168) . 
Eauivocation: the fallacy of usinr the same term in different sEnses . 
DD, pp . 198-1 99 . 
ExclClmatio: a fiFure of thought by 1...rhich inrlignAtion or sorrow is 
expressec, e . g . , 0 t empora, 0 mores; 0 miserum me (DAR, p . 377). 
Excusatio: pleadinf circumstances or motives so as to excuse the fault 
in auestion (DAR, p . 251) . 
Expoli tio: a f :lfure of thouaht in 1·1hich one gives :Jn exp lanation of 
the same point by fle~ns of other words, sometimes with considerable 
interpre t a tion P.nd even with arauments of three, four vnd five 
parts (DAR, p . 385) . 
Fallacy of the antecedent: i.e . , the f8llacy of accident, e . g . , wh::> tever 
I 0m, you ar e not; I am a ml"'n; therefoce you are not a man (DD, p . 201) . 
Fallacy of the consequent: the supposition that a condi tion and its 
consequent are convertible; mist"kin~ verification for pr oof . 
E. g ., if a r r liai on c;:>n elt>v pte the soul, it can survive persecu-
tion; Mormonism hns survived persecution; therefore Hor'llonism can 
elevate the soul. DD , p . 202 . 
Figure of speech: a fall 2cy Br isinf from the ambi guous force of some 
verbal inflexi on . Joseph (pp . 584-585) cites a famous exampl e of 
such a fallacy from J . S. Mill ' s Utilitarianism: "l-iE: is tryinF to 
prove thPt the chief good , or one thinr· desirPblc, is pl er> sure . 
' The only pr oof', he s~ys , 1 copable of being given that pn obj ect 
is visible , is that peopl e ~ctually see it . The only p r oof th"t 
a sound i s eud ible , is that people hear it: and so of the other 
sources of our experience . In like manner, I appr ehend , the sole 
evidence it is possibl e to produce that anythinf is desir::>ble, is 
that peopl e do RCtuc>lly rlesire it. 1 But visible, audible mE:.<~n 
wh::>t can be seen or heerd; whereRs ~nll is tryin~ to prove thRt 
happiness oueht to be rlesirec, or is the thinv worth desirina . 
Yet the t erminPtion -Able or -ible must be te>ken to hPve the same 
force in the word desrr:;ble ns in aurlible or visible , if the 
e>rgumcnt is to have any force at all; and the only thin>' shown is 
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really that men can desire h~ppiness : which W!'lS n ever in question." 
DD, pp . 200- 201 .-
Fif ures: C~re divided into two clr> sse s, fie:ur c s of the mincl or thout:ht 
and fis ures of spe ech. Schernes are fi r;-ur r:; s of the mind , such a s 
interrop;t=lti on, subjection, excl,qmption , etc. Tropes ar e fi r·ures 
of speech in which tht: n<1tivc sense of the worrl or phr a:::;e is ch<m~·ed. , 
as in metaphor, me tonymy, e tc . Sfe Df~.TI., pp . 379-380 01n:-l ff., and 394ff. 
Hyperbole: exaF,[erC1tion . ru;R, p . 398 . 
Hypothesis: a finite or limited nue stion . 
Hypotyposis: a vivid description or r cprtscntrtion of fpcts that appeals 
t o the eye . 
I enoratio Elenchi: the fallacy of p rovirw a conclll sion o ther th;:m what 
is under discussion, examples of which -vrould inclucte ar r-uments 
ad misericordiAm and ad hominem. Hyperius offers this cx~mple : 
"Astianax is the son of Hector, and not the son of Priam; therefore 
Asti:max is a son and is not a son" (DD, p . 204) . 
Imago : vivid simile , e . f ., "He went into battl r with courAge and like 
a lion" (DAR, p . 382) . 
Increment: an adv ancine fr e;m weaker t o stronp- er expressions . DAR, p . 387 . 
Interrogatio: a nuestionine t o emphasize one ' s point . DAR , p . 376 . 
Interror,n ti on e s plurc s: t oo many oue stions, the fallacy of pu ttine; 
questions in such R form thPt nny sin[le Pnswer involve s more than 
one admission , e . f ., "The execution of 11aryQu een of Scots was 
brutal ancl sacrilerrious--w;=~s it or WAS it not?" If it -vr:os brutal 
but not s.qcril ee ious , or vice-versa, what i s a man t o answer? 
DD, p . 203 . 
Inventio : the first c,qte•'ory of rhetoric, in which t opic s or ~rguments 
ar e selected; pr epr> r<"tion; "thinking out of true (i r likel y mPtters 
to p r ove 2 c ,.,se " (DAR, p . 222). 
Inversio: r epe tition of wor ds in inverse order . 
Katagraphai: pr ofiles . 
Loci Co:mmum:s: general topics . II, iv, 240 ~ive s c ::1pi ta ' he!"'clings 1 
and ppr t c s 1 p?r ts' 8S synonyms f or loci communes, with the comment 
tht'lt it hnrc' l y matters wht1t they are C<1llcd . The Eng . tr . of loci 
co:mmunes used to be "commonpl aces", which now conveys the idea of 
triteness . The Lat . is itself a tr . of th~ Gk. koinoi t opoi, 
r;eneral t opics . 1m illuminRtin~ discussion of the i de? of loci 
communes Pnd loci may be found in Br een . 
Meiosis: a lesseninr in importance, size , e tc . ; diminution (DAR, p . 390) . 
He t onymy: substitution of the name of a thinP' 1 S attribute or CJfl_junct 
f or the thirl£~ itself . 
Mimesis: imi tRtion or mimickirl[ in •'ll'ord, E'xpr e ssion, res ture , etc. 
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II , xi, 348; DAR, p . 381-i. . 
Narratio: statement of facts . 
Ne~a tio: ar~uin~ by ne~ative annlo~y, DAR, p . 250 . 
Non c aus."lm ut causam, secundum: non-cause PS cause, e . p ., "n,rine 
inebri::>te s ; t her efor e wine is evil. 1 But 1-rine is not the cause 
of drunkenness; he: who uses it immor<erately is 11 (DD, p . 202) . 
Nowaday s Pos t hoc, propte:.r hoc is associ<1tecl "~Ari th this .fallacy. 
Obsecratio: i111plorinf the assis t anc 12 of Go~·1 or rrtan . 
Partitio: an enume ration of pa rts . 
Permissio: v erbally commi ttin' the c1cci si on t o one 1 s opponent or 
jud~es . DAR, p . 378 . -· 
Petitio princlpn: bcprinr. the question, the fallacy of assumin~ what 
is to be pr oved , in order t o prove it . DD . p . 203. 
Procatalepsis: tr . ,,f pr aeoccup 'ltio , i. e . , anticipAtiru: cmrl answering 
one ' s opponent ' s likely ob jecti ons . 
Pronunciatio: delivny of n speech. D11.TI , p . 410 . 
Pseurlomenos: a specious ar >~ment involvin~ the ques tion of a liar, 
e . g . , Epimeni des said thi" t Cretans were liars_; Epimeni cie s was 
himself a Cretan; by his 01,m statement he rust be a liar ; if he 
is a liAr, his statement mst be false ••• Solu tj on: he di d not 
s ay that all Cretans were lia r s (DD, pp . 204- 205) . 
Regestio: disprovinr obj t' ctions bv sho-..rinP th;1t t hey :ore auibblins or 
by opposin? them -vri t h other cmestions of eqw:!l and similar cop-ency 
(II, xi, 347- 348; cf. D.\n., p . 252) . 
Repetitio: r epe tition of the same worn (or clause, e tc . ) A.t the berrinning 
( cr end ) of s everal sentences . DAR, tJP . 398- 399 . 
Reticentia: or aposiopesis, A sud<'en h<1l t, -C1S if t he s]Jeaker is unAble 
or um-rillinr t o proc r>ed . DAR , p . 391. 
Schemes and tropes : see Fi>;ures . 
Secundum quid dictum u t s implici t c r : the f alhcy of rn2kinr a sim· le or 
absolute proposition appl y to exc ep tional circumstances , e . e . , 
Water boils a t 100° C. , but can be ar r u erl simpliciter only at 
s ea-lev el . DD, pp . 202-203 . 
Sir-nificatio: or emphasis, flVln;.:· >vor rl s more sirmific:>ncc than thPy have 
by mePns of hyp erbole , a~)hiboly, r e tic Pnce or consequence ( DATI , 
pp . 391-392) . 
Similitude: a simile involvinp contras t (DJ.R , p. 382 ) . 
Status: the Latin form of the Gk . stasis, here translated as "f!r ounrl " . 
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A ground is a brief summary of the -vrhol e matter about which one 
intends to speak, or the 'arr:ument' or titlrc: of the -,rhole speech. 
(I, vii, 49; see also I, vii: n. 13 pncl II, i.) 
Status fini tivus, quali t gtis, jurirli calis: Hyperius dis tim·uishe s thre e 
stctus for the jucl ici?l e-enr •: the conjectural, the fini tive and 
the juric1icie>l. ( 1) The conj ectural grouncl concerns the question 
An sit, i. e . , whether thFO deed was clone; (2) thr finitive conc erns 
the question Quin sit, i. e ., how thP c1eed is t o be de fined in le1v_; 
and ( 3) the jurirliciel or C1U8li tati ve grounc' cone nrn s thP justice 
or injustice of the deed . E. f ., ( 1) di d Lee H::>rv ey Osv,rc;lrl kill 
Presid rnt Kennedy? (2) w?s this killinp manslauphtcr, homicide 
or Pssassin~ tion? ()) was thi s killin0 justified? See ~l so 
I , vii, n . 2R. 
Subjectio: the answ~r that one provirl es tn one 's interro~~tion 
(DAR, PlJ . 376-3?'f) • 
Suppoena: see go_B,testa tlo, 
Syllogism: an argument involvinr three parts: major premise, minor 
premise, nec c ss3ry conclusion (DD, p . 144ff . ) . Five-fold ar guments 
include proofs of the m<>jor ancl m..i.nor rremises (see Cicero, De 
Inventione, I, xxxiv, 57ff . ) . 
Synonymy: 
tion . 
or interpr e tCJtio , t he use of ~ynonyms for t he sake of amplificP-
Cf . DAR, pp . 402, 385- 386 . 
Tapeinosis: or diminution , the opposite of hyperbole; depreciation, 
e . g ., e rror for crime (DAR , p . 404) . 
Thesis: proposition , unlimited question or .r-enerel t opic (I, xv, 87) . 
Too many questions : see Interrof·P tione s plurcs . 
Transhtio: the dcerl is admittul but jurisdiction, r es11onsibility or 
bl?me is trPnsferred to o ther s, e . r ., S" ITR.l el slCJurrht ered Ag2g , but 
did it in conformity with the voice of the Lord ( 1 Sam. 15) . 
DAR, pp . 339-340 . 
Tropes: see Fir urcs . 
Utis: a specious Argument helon~inp to the fallacy of ouestion-bee~ing , 
in which nothinr is proved because nothinp is 0sserted (DD, p . 204) . 
S E L E C T B I B L I 0 G R A P H Y 0 F W 0 R K S C 0 N S U L T E D 
The Fathers ar e rene r ally compr ehended under CC L, CSEL, GCS, 
MPG or IviPL; Hel ancht hon anc Cal vi n, under CR . 
J.chelis , E. C. "Hyperius " , Reolencyklop~dic ftir pr ot es t antischc Theol ogi e 
und Kirche . )rd eel . Ed . A. Hauck . Le i pzir , 1900, pp . 501 - 506 . 
Acheli s , E. C. & s~c hsse , E. Die Homile tik und 0i e Ka t eche t i k de s Andre~s 
Hyperius . Berlin: Reuther & Reichar d, 1901 . 
A~ricol2 , Rudol ph. De Inventione Dial cctic3, LucubrAtiones: FA csimile 
of the Edi tion Col ogne 1539 . Ni euwkoop : B. de Graaf, 1967 . 
Aristotle . The "li.rt" of Rhe t oric. Ed . &. tr . J . H. Free se . Loeb Classical 
Librar y . London , 1959 . 
-------- The Poetics . Ed. & tr . lrJ. H. Fyfc; . Loeb Classical Libr ar y. 
Lonc1 on, 1965 . 
- - ------ Po s terior Anal yti cs , Topica . 
Forster . Loeb Cl As sical Librar y . 
Ed. & tr . H. Tredennick & E . s. 
Lonc'lon, 1966 . 
- ------- On Sophistical Refuta tions , On Corninr -to- be and Passine- away, 
On the Cosmos . Ed. & tr . E. S. Forster & D. J . Furley. Loeb 
Cl assic al Libr Ary. Lonrlcn, 1965 . 
Augustine . On Christian Doctrine . Tr . ,,Tith i ntr o. by D. 11T. Robertson , Jr . 
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llliSUHE EN FRAN9AIS 
LA PREJVIIERE HOHILETI~UE PROTEST.h.N'ill, l e p~ FORMANDIS CONCIONIBU:) SAGRIS 
SEU DE I NTERPRETATIONE SCRIJ-'TURAM POPUL!illi LIBRI DUO, 1553 ET 1562, 
D1ANDRE GEPJhD HYPERIUS (1 511-1 564) 
Il seroit sans rloute plus profitabl e r1e consiN,r e r l 1histoire 
de l 1E[ lise du point de vue de l a pr hlic a tion e t de 1 1 entendement de la 
Par ol e de Di<.m , plu t o t qu 1 en f onction de ses c arrieres ecclf> siastiques, 
de se s confront a tions s ociales e t •1e ses scissions dcnominationelles . Un 
aspect important d 1une telle histoire--celle de l 1 acc omplissement de 
l 1 or0re missionnaire--serait de c onsir14r er l es theories de l a pr €dica tion 
qui se trouvent a l a f ois dans l es sermons existants et dans l es nombr eux 
ouvrare s homiletiques qui ont a ccomp~~ne l a pr edica tion oe la Parole a 
partir de l I ere apos t olique jusqu I a nos j ours. 1 1 examen de l a thl,orie 
(qui se distingue sans se s :·p.::~rer t o t al emcnt de l a pratique ), pourrait 
tre s bien ecle .. irer l a r eali t f div·Lne e t hume> ine de J.a pr /;dic ? tion, de 
l a meme fa~on que l a vie intellec tuelle peu t illuminer e t expliquer tou t e 
entreprise humaine . 
Le but de ce tte these es t d8 c ontribuer a la r edaction d 1un chapitre 
d 1une histoire ecclesi as tique de ce venre . No tre c ontribution se rapporte 
a l a pr emiere homiletigue pr otes tante' e t elle se pr F>sent e sous f orme 
d 1une etude e t c. 1une traduction du De Formandi s Concionibus Sacris 
d 1Andr £ Hyperius, de> t 2 de 155) (1562, 28 edition). No tre e tude vise a 
p r e senter 1 1 hommc e t s on oeuvre ' 8 f aire l e point des r ec herches r ccentes 
sur Hypcrius, e t a montrer 1 1 influence quI a exerce son De Formandis, 
notamment sur l e We stminste r Directory de 1645-
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Les traductions fran<;_:aise de Je<m Crespin ( 1563) e t a~laise 
de Jolm Luc1hPm ( 1577) opportent une ;:>ide c onsi r'l ~ r able: cepenr'l-?nt l e 
pr oblcme de traduire l e lc:~ tin r1u 168 siecle en an,o-1 is moc'lc r ne r1E-meurt; 
l a pprtie l a rlu s d&lica t e ctu travail . Car lc texte es t non seulcment 
l om: , mais ctense . H::>lcrr ·~ quelques passoees clifficiles, il est r eme1ra_uable 
clans s a clartG e t s a cohesi on . Une compar ai son de l c: pr emi er e e t de l a 
s e conde ec1ition r f vele une f oule re revisions mineures, oui ne constituent 
souvent que de s chanp-ements dans l' or c'l r e des mots, afi n de 1nieux 
souligner l a notion en j eu. 1 1 on not e aussi que la ~Jlup!lrt <'e ce s 
revisions t emoipnc d'un souci croissant chez Hyperius ctes exi !_'ences du 
latin. No tre trR rluction s' eff orce rle r endr e 1 1 e ssen tie l ciu style de 
l'auteur, en t achan t rle r es t e r correcte e t lisible . Lcs citations 
scrip turaires de l' ouvrafe sont tirfes pour la plupart de l a version 
l a tine d 'Erasme , bien que la Vulvate soi t pcrfois utilis 'e pour un mo t 
ou pour une phr~se . La tr~duction que nous en pr [sent ons es t cello du 
latin d 'Hyperius . Puisque l' auteur lui-mcme ne nous 2 f ourni rl.es 
r {f hr ences qu 1 e>ux chapitre s, celles aux v erse ts sont ~joutfE:s p;::~ r l e 
traducteur; elles sont conformcs e>UX vcrsc ts rle l e r{rvised St;mda.r rl 
Version de l a Bible . Nous avons traduit l c t exte de l a secont":c ,.r'l ition 
de 1562, en nous servant d ' un exemplaire rle l' ~dition de Bal e , publi6e 
par Oporin en 1563. Une c ompar aison entrE l' frl ition de Hnrboure (1562) 
et 1 1 f~di tion cc Bpl e ( 1563) n' a r E.v Al f .gucune diff'"rence importante. 
No tons que l es s ommaires rncrginaux rle l' c>l i tion dtS D~le ont f.t'- souvent 
introduits dans l e texte, afin aue l a suite rle l a r iscussion r e ssorte 
plus clairement . 
Notre annot :o tion vise plusieurs buts: 1) r echercher t ou t es 
l cs sources d 'Hyperiu s , soit explicitcs , soit allusives , afin de c omp;::~r er 
s on travail 11vec la rhftorique c t l'homile tique des p!.-riodcs classioucs , 
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pa tristiqucs , Jllf;di8vales e t reformatrices; 2) comparer la pr emiere 
edition 0e 1553 ave c l a seconde de 1562; 3) [ claircir les difficultes 
qui pcuvent se pr8sent er pour le ~-ec t cur moderne . r 1 r envoyant a 
l'homil e tique medifvale , nous ne cherchons P8S 8 0'montre r un 
rappr ochement entre Hypcrius e t les penseurs de c ettc fpooue: nous 
v oulons simplement fournir une perspective historigue; a notre avis 
la these de Heyer, sclon l aquelle h pens6e d 1Hyperiu s r emonte en quelaue 
sorte aux theories medif:Nales de 1<:1 pr tclic.<1tion , n 1 CJ pos -;,t e demontr:.e . 
J. l'inverse il serait f2ux de laisser de co t e l es c orrespondances 
entre la pr edicRti on mAdifvale e t cell e d ' Hyperius , comme si le 
De Formandis f t~i t le pr emie r ouvraRe A trac er la voie eu pr bdicateur 
depuis l e De Doctrina Christiana d 1 Augus tin. 
No tre compC'lrai son rles deux 6di tions oe 15'53 c t de 1562 se fonde 
sur un exempl airc xforof,raphi6 de l 1 Cdi tion de Mar bourg ( 1553) qui se 
trouve a Yllnich, e t sur un exempl aire de l 1 edition de Bale (1563) qui 
s e trauve a Strasbaur[ . La comparaison se pr esente dans l e t exte e t 
dans l e s not es . DCJns l e texte nous utilisons l es siElcs suiv~nts: 
ab , pour indiqucr un lc~on comrmme entre l es deux editions; 
(a)b, pour desi gner unc r Fvision i mportante , malprf un acc or d general; 
e t £, pour desi r;ner l cs vocables ou les pese['[ E. s qui ne se trouvent 
que dens la se concte 6di tion . Dons l es notes il es t tenu compte des 
r (visions mineur es e t majeures au 1 p subies l e t exte , Ainsi que de s 
passat;e s qui ont :, t (: t otalement omi s dans l a seconde edition. Une 
liste de s passaees e t des chapi tres de l a pr emier e P.di tion aui ant t t e 
r eplaces dans l e> se concie se trouve dens l a section V, 2 . 
Dans la pr emiere partie de l'~tude, nous tachons de ccrner la 
personnalite de l 1auteur. Andr t_ Gf>rard Hyperius est ne l e 16 mai 1511, 
a Ypres (Fhnc1r es), fils d 1Anrlr & Gheeraer dts ( d 1 ou "G8r ar rl "), avoca t 
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(mort lc 12 juin 1525) c t de Catherine v an c"er Coets de Gand. Ay<mt 
suivi ses etudes a Hnsten-an-ckr -Lys , Lille, Louvain e t P3ris (Colleve 
de Calvi, r·iaitrise , 1531), l e j eun<c humaniste }Jrit lc.. nom d 1 Hyp8rius 
(de son lieu de naissancc) l ors de la publicCJ tion c:'e son premi.;r livre 
en 1532. Aprcs ses {: t ur'cs theol oci quc s e t lin[Uistiqucs a _r.., ris (1532-
1535), c t ses multipl es v oyefeS a travers l c FrBncc, l'Italie du Nor d, 
l c s Fays-Bas c t l 1 rul emacjne , Hyperius sollicita l' obtention c1 1un 
benefice d t A bb3.ye ' demtmc:lc qui avri t de ja r c<;UC l t appr obation cle la 
curie r omaine , mais qui r cs tait soumise 8 l'~wis clc l'archevequr· LTe ;m 
Carondelet, chancclier impf.rial des P.<>ys- Bas . Lc V ( t o de cc c\3rnier 
encouragea. Hyperius a poursuivre ses p! r t,>' rina tions . Ne pouv.<mt aller 
en Italic a. c~uso des hostilitf.>s entre Ch<>rlcs Cluint e t Francois I, 
notre auteur so r cndi t en Angl e t err e (en 1537), ou il r encontra ChBrle s 
Blount, l e cinquiemc B8r on Mountjoy, aupres duquel il demeur a jusqu 1 au 
mois de mai de 1541 . De r e tour sur le continent l e voyageur dccica do 
rejoindr e Strasbourr; chemin f ais<mt, il s 1 arreta a Harbour~J . L8 
G~rard Gel denhauer Noviomacus (1462-1542) l e persuarla de r es t er e t 
l 1 engage a c ommc assistant . Cct arr-"'n:_ , cr~cnt fu t approuvf par Jean 
Ficinus, chancelic r de HE' SSe' qui venei t oe r e t ourner rlu colloqu e a 
Ra ti sbonnc . 
Troi s aspE.: cts clc la vic d 1 Hyperius mt,ri t ent attention . L1 on 
cons tate , en p r emier lieu, son intf r c t pour l 1 humanisme. Notre auteur 
y a fOG.tf chez t-T ir-olas Cl~narcl (mort en 1542) a Louvain, c t chez Joachim 
Fortius Rin~clbcrF (en. 1499 -cA. . 1536) au College de Cplvi a P;:tris . 
Pendant l a 'leuxieme C. tape oc ses (> turl.cs parisienne s, il a trnv;lillE: 
non seulemBnt la theolo~ie e t l a l oi canonique , meis il a aussi assist€ 
aux cours de JeAD Sturm e t de Ba~thf lcmi Latomus au College r oyPl. 
Cepcndant ses inV·r e ts cepass ai cnt l es simple s pr eoccupr- tions linguistique s, 
J 
e t son oeuvre publi8c va de son premier livre, Cosmo~rraphia, ct 
d 1un r e sume cle 1 3 t)hysique d ' i~ri sto t:ie, a un commen t aire sur l'Ethique 
a Ni comaque , e t o. un manuel sur la (iA.lcctioue e t s· .r la rh0torique . 
Se:: l on son biographe lV'if3.Dd Or th, lcs trevaux non publiCs montrent qu' il 
sc passionnait pour l 1 arithme tioue , la E~ometrie , l 1 optique , l 1 astronomie , 
e t la }Jhysique . L'humanisme d ' Hyperius sc manifcste r'l ' <'ill eurs 8 
travers l e De Formandis, par l 1 empl oi cons t an t e t habile de lo t e chnique 
dial e ctiquc e t rh0 torique . De plus, il soulipne qu 1une c1oubl c 
instruction s 1 impose au pr 8dicatcur: il doi t e tre vrrs: non seulement 
(·;ms les sciences thfologiques , mais aussi dans l es erts lib8raux, les 
diff8r entes branches de l a phil osophic, l c pr oblemc du lang age c t les 
sciences s ocialrs , politiquc s e t ~conomiques . D~ns son De Rectc 
Formandi Thcoloriac Studio Hypcrius f ait l e poi nt sur lcs rl isciplines 
r1 e l a culture pr ofane dont l e pasteur a besoin, en ci tant ln phil osophi c , 
l es math6matiques, la ITD.lsique, l a physique , la moralE', les sciencE:s 
politiqucs c t economiques, l a m8taphysique, 1 1 histoire, l'architecture , 
1 1 agriculture c t lcs l angues bibliques . 1' humanisme Je notre au t eur 1, 
es t done tres lart;c, c t il es t si solir'cmcnt enracin?. qu' il se r c flete 
(\sns tous scs ouvrarcs sur l a th2ol o!?'i c pre tique, bien que ceux-ci 
fussen t r 6dif{s lo~;temps apres ses r elations ~orisienncs avec 
Rinr;elber r , Sturm e t Latomus . 
Le rl.euxieme poi n t c1 ' intfre t cons ti tue l e probl eme rle l r date 
de son adhesion au Pr otcs t anti smc . Sans route ses pr emiers contacts 
"'vec ce mouvoment ont-ils E:U lieu par 1 1 intcr:r11 rl i ::J ire r1e Jean Sturm, 
qui ensei pnai t a Paris a partir rlc 1532, ann.!o au cours do laquellc 
Hyperius conunen~ a l a deuxieme e tape de scs f. t m'·.s . Cepcndant il f au t 
bien dis tinguer entre se s contacts avec l c l; r o t estrntisme e t son 
adhPsinn (1/fini tive a la foi nouvelle; en toute Vr 8isemblance notre 
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auteur e t Rit ~.r asrnien ~ partir .1e l 1 {poaue clc s on cmitif av ec 
H.ingelbc r f: . De plus, birm qu 1il c:li t f ait unc t ournfc C'es centre s 
universitairc s pr ot c stnnts , il n 1 P manifest( aucunc r : ticcncc 8 
acccp t E:: r un benHicc Celui-ci lui ay<mt ( t~ re fu.s·~ , il pens CJ i t d 1 abor d 
p artir en Itolic:: , lJC1YS aui n 1 .sur 11 i t Fuer e e t~~ indiouc pour un pr okstant 
convaincu . Il f aut nj ou t er que memo ses annf:es en compasnic clc Lor r: 
Mountjoy t 8moignent d 1une position t r a s rrQennc . Nou s en c oncluons done 
que la da t e de son adh~sion au f r o te s tantisme se situe entre 1537, cp t e 
ou l c b f,n Aficc lui fut r c f us( , c t 1.c;41, oua nd il cntrepri t s on voy::> r e 
pour Str asbourf , qui entraina s a nomina tion corrnne pr of e sseur de t h?ol or i e 
a l 1Universi V rv anf:( liaue de Harbourp . Si l 1 on se sert du t ext P. de 
1 1 allocution curnmemor c tive ce 'vli f!and Orth, qui inciaue l e d8par t pour 
utr a sbourt; comme sui te a uno contr ainte int/',rieur e , on peut suppo sE:r 
qu e ccllc-ci r El ev ait d 1un plissement entre uno position er asmic nne , 
2v ec c1e s sympathie s pr o t e s t;o.ntc s, 8 une position pr ot esk 1ntc , ave c 
oe s sympathies er a srrri.enne s. Le changement s 1 est pr odui t, en t ou t 
: t a t de c ause , apr e s l e r e t our au continent de notre auteur en m':! i 1541 
cw~t 
e t son arriv6e a Har bours l e 15 juin 1541. On pourr::>it ~lone s ou tenir 
II 
que l a periode d 1 entre rni- Jll<) i e t mi-juin 1541 marque l a ~DtE. rle son 
adhe sion au Pr otcstantismc . 
En troi s i eme lieu , il f aut soulever lA que stion de son 
c r dination: l e pr obleme se po se de deux manie r es: Hyper i us e t ait- il 
or donnr sel on l es rite s de l' Ee·li se rom~ine ? .? ou alors €t ait-il or C: onn€. 
pasteur lutherien? Il f aut avou er que ni l 1une ni l 1 autre n' e st 
<1 tte steo . Bi en ou e du point de vue de l a l oi, l e s etudiants parisiens 
fussent c onsider e s comme clPrcs, ils ne f1.u ent que r ar eme nt or donne s 
au ranr l e plus rnineur de l 1 ostiarius , enc or e Moi ns tonsur ~ s . 
L1 or dina ti on ne s 1 impo sait pa s en ce qui concer ne l 1 autorisa tion de 
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1 1 obtention d 1 un benefic e , car elle au rr>i t pu e tre acc or c1ee suite a. 
1 1 approbation des Flu tori tes l oc al e s. Lcs multipl e s v oyares r1e notre 
auteur inc-liqucnt pluto t ou e l es s ·jour s rl<ms s on pr opr e diocese 
e tC~ i ent si passarers que 1 1 or r1ine ti on f; t::d. t exclue . Quc nt ~ 
1 1or dination lutherienne , Hyperiu s fut nomrn8 a 1 1Universite pluto t 
qu 1 a une par oisse; en consequence il e s t peu pr ob abl e qu 1il ait e t e 
or donne comme pasteur lu t herien . Il semble done qu 1 il n 1 a r e<;u ni 
l c s ordr e s r omains ni l e s or dr e s lutheriens. Cependan t il se rait 
inexact rle considercr notre theol ori cn comrne un la1c, c ar l e che f de 
l a Facul te de T.heol ogi e occupai t un pas t e el8ve dan s 1 1 EE lise hc ssoise ; 
me me Si Sa nomina tion n I entrainai t pas Une Or dina tion a Un rninistere 
p edagogique , clle se fon~ait sans nucun doute sur une char se particulierc 
de l 1 ensc i ,;;nemcnt de l a theologi e , e t 1 1 existe nce ~e ce tte char P"e 
t:tu1 7 demontr el qu~ Hyperius exer~ait un office extr aorc' in~ire dans 1 1Eglise . 
Hyperius ete1 i t arrive a l'lfC~rbour£ rni-juin 1541 . Le 10 j anvie r 
1542, Noviomagus meurt . Hyperius lui succ~de , en r epr cnant s f' s cours 
sur l e s Epitrc s de Paul: cependan t il ne se limite pas au x cours 
ma[istraux sur l a Sn.inte-Ecri ture , car il f ait aussi rle s s erninaire s 
particuli ers rlans l c domaine de s nrts liber aux . Suivant Orth, sa 
poli tique c t ai t d 1 ense i e:ner l n doc trine au 1 il c onsider ai t comme 
p r ofitable a se s rl iscipl r; s, d 1 eviter l e s qu estions v aine s, o t de ne 
donner aucun suj e t d 1 offonse . Pendent quel au e s 2nn6e s c 1 f~~ it lui l e 
soul profc sseur D. H.e rbourz a s 1 occuper de 1 1 e ntraincment pr a tique dans 
l e s debats e t l e s discours, mais son souci principal r c stait l c rlomaine 
de l a methodol or;i e rle l a pr edica tion. Son habi tucle e t a i t de propose r 
des suj e ts d 1u ne importance c ontempor aine, de corrige r l e s travaux ecrits 
rle s e tudi ants e t d 1 ecouter l eurs exercicc s oraUX Bfin de r edr e sse r l e s 
defauts de rliction ou de style . Seul 1 1 Hcve qui ~v ait suivi ce t 
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Entrainement av.qit l e dr oi t de p r e cher l e sermon dans l 1Eflisc meme . 
Quelques j our s av~nt sa mort Hyperius ~vcu~ que l e travail de diriger 
l es sermons de ses c tudi2nts s 1 6t ai t aver~' tr op l ourCl, e t qu 1 il avai t 
l 1intcntion de le part aeer avec ses ~ssistants--proje t qui se trouvai t 
interrompu par son de ces . 
b 
La bilio[raphic de s publicati ons d 1 Hyr>crius es t pr t>sentee dans 
t-
la section II de notre etude . Le r e l ev 0 des ouvrapes publi~s pendant 
sa vie es t r elativement aisP; quant aux ecrits pos thumcs , le s t ade 
actuel de notre connaissance ne nous pe r met que de dater quelques-uns . 
Notr e auteur commen9A ses trav aux sur l es commcnt pires des Er,Jitres 
aux Gala.tes e t aux Ephesiens en 1538 a la maison de Mountj oy, e t il 
t ermina une consulta tion sur l P mariar'e rl.u cler ge en 1540. Il se peut 
que son ouvrage sur 1 1 E-~i tre aux Home ins a i t e te c ommence a la merne 
epoque . En outre, a par tir d 1 avril 1544 jusqu' en avril 1548 a Jl1arbourt, 
il a travaille sur un comment aire aux Hebreux mais il n 1en etait pas 
suffisarnment satisfai t pour l e publier . Sr~ns dou te l a rna jcure partie 
de ses P.cri ts pos thumes fu t-elle r tdi gee pendant la _t)eriode marbourgeoi3e; 
unc certaine quanti te de ce ma.teriel r essembl e a c1es notes de cour s . 
En 1546 notre theol ori en fut nomme r e cteur de l 1 Universits e t sous 
s on ee'ide il fut decide que l 111 il.lma JVIa t er " serai tune institution e t 
une f ondation de l 1Eelise aussi bien qu e de l 1E t a t . En aaG.t 1553 on 
lui accor da l e titre de Docteur en Theol ori e , pr emier gr ade c_e ce genre 
de ccrne a Jif!Ar bourv . De plus, en 1556 , Hyperius devint conseiller de s 
historiens de Mar(~ebourc- ' pour une r eflexion methodolorique en vue de 
l a publica.tion des "Centuri es " . En 1558 notre s avant occupa l a 
p r emier e pl ace dans l a Facultc de Theolocic, e t c 1 es t alors qu'il prit 
ouvertement parti pour l es professeurs humanistes, en rivalite avec 
l es nepo tistes, dont l e chef fut l c juriste Ol clenctor j_J . En 1559 Hyperius 
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r e~ut un appel de Lausanne , mais l e landf~rave y oppos a s on Vt"! t o . 
Etant r edev enu r ectcur l 1 annec suivante , il r eussit a f airc passer 
e n 1.561 un pr ogr amme cle r 6f or me de s e t udes . 
I l es t difficile de de t erminer av e c ex.:lcti tude l es t cnclanc c s 
theol ot,iquc s de notre auteur, non seul ement P c au se du f~i t qu e la 
ma j eure partie de se s ecri ts paru t a titre pos thume , ma i s au s si 8. 
C::J.US8 r1e Certaine s c orrection s po s s i bl e s qu 1 y appcrterent S8 S edi teurs 
Vi c t or e t Vul tciu s en f onc tion de l eur s p r opr e s pr eoccupations 
r ef ormee s e t anti- lutherienne s . Comme nous l 1 av on s vu, Hyperiu s 
chcrch!'J i t r;en er nl ement a evi ter u ne confr onta tion offensive ; sa 
theol og i e se r evel e c omme ecle ctique , plutot que luthPrienne , 
c alvini stc ou buc~rienne . D' une par t, il c ondamna l a doctrine 
eucharis t ique zwine lie nne du j eune Noviomagu s : de l 1 autre il ne 
pouvait pas accepter l a doc trine lutherienne de l 1ubiquite . S1il 
av a i t e t e 1 1 eleve de Buc er' on pourr ai t l e (I ecrire commc bucerien : 
c epend .:m t l e s deux s av ants ne sc sont j ~mais r c ncontres, e t l eurs 
r e ssemblance s thcolo~· iq_ue s ne cons tituent au cunement une uni.for mi tr.-
de s vue s . 
En t ant qu 1 homme ct 1EP"lise Hyperius ai mai t r e>ppel er l e s homme s 
a l 1 e ssenc e de l 1 egli sc primitive , r c staurer l' ancienne s i mplicitc 
de l a pratique r elif i eu se e n eliminant l e s superfe t ati ons papale s, 
e t r eme ttre en pl a ce l a cl iscipline e ccle sias tiquc . Sa condition 
d 1 c tr anger sembl e av oir r e tardf son entree dans l e s spher es dirieean te s 
de l 1Eglise de He sse . En f ait s a p r e mier e mission di pl oma tiqu e semble 
av oir e te 1 1 i nvita tion de Charles Quint a a s sister au Concile de T:rE- nte 
qui fut r ouvert par Julien I I I en 1.5.51 . En 1.5.54 il fut l e del egue 
he ssois a l 1 As sembl6e de Naumbe r p , e t e n 1.5.5.5 a 18 Die te d ' Au g sbour g , 
ou il a e xe rc8 unc i nfluence a tt~nuante sur l 1 opposition a Osiander . 
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Hyperius partici~~ e plusicur s synodcs de l'Erlise de Hesse e t rut 
l'un de:os r e sponsablcs de l 1 0r donnance ecclfsi as tique de 1566 . Dans 
ce document, plutot aue cie pr oposer une rHor m!"'ti on de l'Egli se elle-
meme , notre nuteur mnnifes t e son i deal c~c f CJire r evivrc l' e~e apostoli que . 
L'Ordonnance fut mal accueillie , e t l 1infiucnce d 1 Hyperius dans l e 
domaine de l' or rani sa tion eccl[si as tique r es tait final emGn t limitee . 
En t ant qu'homme, Hy~eriu s j ouis sait d ' une r eputa tion de 
pi ete , de moderation, d ' int€wri te, de sympathic e t d 1 Srudi t i on . A 
1 1 8t;E: c3.e 32 Ms il epouse une veuve avec deux enf c:mts, c t il rut l e 
per P de six fils e t de quatre filles dont seulemcnt deux fils e t trois 
fillcs lui ont aurv6cu . Bi en que son comportement courtois lui ai t 
f ;:tcili t 8 l es r el ations hum;=~ines a l a f ois parmi l es S8V8nts e t auprEcS 
des gens simples, il av ait cependant a faire face a cer taines ACCUSations : 
en lui f pit nOtCJmment l e r epr oche ct 1 incitcr ses €tudi ants a f· Crire des 
ch~nsons diffama t oire s e t des poemes sntiriaues contre cer t ai nes 
pers onnalit~s de l a ville de }~rboUrf . Sous de s dehors amenes c t 
bienveillants, notr e th6ol or,i en humaniste av ait aussi un cote r ailleur 
qui adme ttait l a pl aisant erie . 
D'une snntG instabli:., Hyperius rut 2r avement TT12l8c'e debu t 1564. 
Le 30 janvier il demanda que l 1Eucharistic lui soit apportee du culte 
de l 1EFlise , suiv;Jnt l ;; tradition primi tivc . Le r er fLvrier il 
r &affirmc sa confessi on de f oi prot es t ante e t mourut l e soir meme . 
Scl on l es mots du r cfistre universitaire : 
Calencis Februariis doctissimus Vir Doctor Andr eas Hy~eriu s , sacro-
sonctae Theolo§:i ae pr of e ssor or dinarius, prirru s i n he>c Ac2demia 
Doctoratus insivnibus orn2tus, a Christo Domino ex hcc aerumnos~ 
vita in coel estem evocatus e st . 
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D~ns l a deuxieme p~r tie do notre f tude nous cxaminons 
1 1 homilf. tique d 1 HYIJcrius . Celle-ci se pr esent e de f a\-on c omplete 
cans son De Formandis . D1 au trr s 8cri ts comme l e Toj..>ica Thcologica, 
le De Theolor~o , l e De Sacrae Scriptur ;:~ Lcctione, et son ouvrAf·e sur 
la di al c ctique et l a rhc t ori que , publiee apres s~ mort sont utiles 
pour eclaire r des points particulie r s , mais ils ne cons tituent pas 
1 1 essen tie l de 1 1 homil-"·tique d 1 Hyperius . L2 source principal e , pour 
oui veu t £ tucli er sCI thforie de 1:1 pr f-r icati on, r es t c l e De Formandis . 
Cet ouvra~e a connu deux editions , celle ce 1553 e t cello de 
1562 . La seconde <' l e rloubl e de pC1fes de 1<' prerrier e , ct r eprcsente 
unc r evision f onciere de l a premiere version surtout ~ans le sens de 
1 1 e.uFmentC1tion e t de 1 1 orrlonnance des per ties , non des ch<mrements 
d 1 OIJ tion . L1 "'tendue des r cplGcements des diff!rents passages , e t 
meme de 08UX Chapitr e s, ainsi que les nombreuseS Rdjonctions font 
du texte ck 1562 veri t abl emc.nt une nouvelle ftl i tion. Nt'e>nmoins 
1 t ouvrage demeure foncierement le merne que celui de 1553: d tun cote 
unc quanti t{~ consi der abl e de materiel--virl[ t sur trent e- deux 
chapi tres--reste virtuellement intactc~ , e t de 1 1 PU tre l a thforie de s 
cinq genres de sermons bibliques (:;S t plus ou moins l a I~Eme . Achelis 
affirmc que l a r1iff6rcnce entr e les deux f-di tions r f.side dans l e fc-i t 
que l es pr eoccul-Jations intelle ctuell es , df:j? pr fsentcs Cl::ms l a 
pr emiere editi on , devi ennent dir e ctrices (l<JnS lD nouvelle ec~i tion, e t 
qu e 1 "' nouvell e Cdi tion cons ti tue un pr odui t li tt8raire, de stint-· 
p r 6cisement au IDR rchP litterairc plu tot qu 1 2ux 6tudiants en theologie. 
Par ailleurs, Kawerau n 1 est pas d 1 accord , d ns la mesuro ou il soutient 
que la structure de 1 1 homiletique d 1 Hyperius r este incomprehensible 
sans l es additions de l a seconcle editi on--position que semble bien 
fondee . Mc is Achelis affirme 2VG C raison que l a p r emier e edition es t 
plus commode pour l e l ecteur pr ess6 . Neanmoins nous avons tracluit l a 
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scconde edition, notre pr &f2rencc se fondant sur le fait de sa plus 
erandE: clarte et de son interet c:->pi tPl, cme souligne bien Vaucher 
dens sc: conclusion, "Pour l e lee t ceur morl.ernc, le plus t_:rand plaisir 
ct l e plus c ranc-1 profit (lu livre r 8sident cert2inerocnt dans les 
r emarques de detail, r'ont beaucoup sont fine s ou profoncks" (p. 205). 
1n seconrl.e {dition f ournit beaucoup d 1 exefese , i mportante non 
seulement pour l P theorie homiletique de notre auteur , mais ClUssi pour 
sa doctrine de l a r evelation . Il dis tinpue entre l a r evelation 
interieurc, e ffcctuee directcmcnt par Dieu chez les fireles e t l es 
profanes a la fois, et la r ev el ation ext erieur e qui est transmisc par 
l'interm6diaire des aru:es , de l 1 homme ou des ph&nomenes naturels. 
Pour Hyperius, Dieu nous parle const.3mmcnt, sinon dans nos reves , 
certainement dans l 1 Ecri ture Sc:in t e , dans l a conscience , dans l a 
pr edica tion, clans tou t e l a nature, clAns 18 convers.:ltion pi euse et dans 
l es exempl es des Saints . De plus , lP r coison e t l es causes neturellcs 
illuminent l a parole de Dieu: ce sont meme les seulcs sou rces rl.e 
r ensci gnements quont a. cer t aines n6cessitrs de l a vie. Le t cmoi cnaE;e 
de l 1 or rl r e naturel e t l a par ole de Dieu peuvent correspondre r1e sorte 
que deS C ~nclusiOnS cert:oines S I impo scn t a l I esprit. 
Le f ondement de l a f oi consis t c dans lcs r~v6lations accor dees 
aux croyants e t a ttestees dc.ns l 1Ecriture s~.;nte. Le~ volonM de 
Dicu nous es t r 6v6l ee par l a pr ocla me1 tion publiquc rle 1 1 Ecri turc , sinon 
par des visions nuuvelles e t des miracles, car l 1Ecriture r epr esente 
la revelation absoluc e t certaine . Elle sert de critere ~ar rappor t a 
t out e autre r ev el ati on . D1une part elle r {wele l a volont.2: entiere de 
Dieu; d 1 autre p8rt son jugement es t d 1une certitude si sU.re que l' on 
ne doit en aucun cas s 1 en el oi t:ner. Cepend~mt l 1Ecriture ne saurait 
pas se tr ouver en dcsacc or d ave c la r evel ati on vivante de Dieu: en 
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effe t, elle e st inc omprehensible sans l 1 apport de celle-ci. 
Cette concepti on de l C' rfvf l ation es t d 'une import<mc e c api t al e 
pour l'interpreta ti on de l'homilPtioue ct 1 Hyperius, cnr elle l a distingue 
t o t al e ment d~ l'homilftiaue mfdi{vale d 1un cotp, P. t de l a rh0torique de 
la Rene~issance de l 1 autre . T<:mdis oue l e prf. rl icateur mf.di f->val considerait 
que l 1ere de h reVelAtion e t ait close , e t nu 1il cherchait son inspir !"' tion 
aupres ,-ie l 1 &cole, Hyperius es time que Dieu continue a nou s p~rler, et 
que l'efficacite du sermon dccoule entierement de la puissance divine 
qui s' y exprime . Et, t<mdis que la. rhf-.torique de l a Renaissance 
s 1 inspirait des rhe t oriciens de l'antiquit~, Hyperius r e ar de d ' abord 
v ers l 1Ecriture pour l es principes rle 11 homiletique: ce n ' es t nu'en 
second lieu qu 1il a r ecours a la s.qresse de s Eeyptiens, p<"' r exempl e . 
Il fC'tut soulif ne r que 1,-, doctrine de la r f.vc lRtion est fonctamc ntal e 
dans l 1 homiletique e notre auteur: sans cc- l a , on pourrait imapiner 
que dans l' essentiel celle-ci s 1 inspir e de l a rhe t oriaue . 
L'homiletiaue rl ' Hyperius n ' •s t pas sans antf-ctdents . Erc:>sme 
e t M?,lanchthon av ai ent de ja d0sopprouve la notion r1es troi s renn:s 
clC'tssique s (d(.libr ratif, judici-81, demonstratif) dans l e cont exte 
homil c tique . Cependant Hyperius (. t ry i t l e pr emier a rompr e d{>fini tivement 
avec l e s trois fenre s in t o t o , e t de pr opos€ r une perspective claire 
e t biblique . En II Timoth6e 3:6 e t Romains 15:4, notre thcoricien 
a trouvc l a base c1e cinq t:enr e s de sermons bibliques, l es d{si gnant 
de la fA<;: OD suivan t e : l e mode doctrinDl, apol ogetique , cdifi!"'nt, 
correctif e t consol a t oire . 
Or Saint Paul, l e plus excellent de tous l es precheurs, a f f irme 
que tou t e l a s:o~inte Ecri turc es t utile principalement a cinq 
chase s, a s:woir pour enseiener, pour rf:futer, pour r edr c;sser, 
pour instruire , e t finalement pour consol er . Cr r il dit ainsi, 
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"Toute Ecriturc est divinement inspiree , e t utile pour 
ensei F·ner, pour refuter, pour rcr1resser, pour former a. la 
justicr;' a ce que 1 I homme (jp Dieu soi t en tier' pre t p tou tc 
bonne oeuvre . " Dnvantapo il r'Ji t, 11 Toutes choscs qui sont 
ecri tcs, ont etC ccri tes pour notre instruction: elfin ,u.c par 
la pati ence e t l a consol 2ti on des Ecri turcs nous ayons 
1 1 esperance " (De Formandis, I, vii, 42 ) . 
De plus, Hypcrius affirme gue tout ce qu 1il f aut quE; l 1 homme connaisse 
pour son salut se trouve au sein de CPS cina CPtfP'ories, y compris 
tout ce c.ui f aisait parti e C.es trois ,-enres de la rh€toriouc classiaue . 
Tou t e demarche homil6tique se df.r oul e pour Hypcrius en oua tre 
e t ape s . En premier lieu, l e passa['e choisi cs t lu e t ensui te r clu. 
L 1intention de 1' auteur est a rechercher avec l e plus s r and soin: 
ensuitc elle es t present ee sous forme ce r esume , j lhabitude dans une 
seul£ phrase . Cc ttc phr ase constituc l e status du p~ssage , 
c 1 es t-a-dirc , l a base ou l a pr oposi tion f ondamental e . 
.. ~lll~~ 
En second. lieu 
il fau t un examcn de l a base, r-tfin de dis tinp;u er l c genre de sermon 
e:n question. LP base : "Jesus es t l c Christ, le fils de Dieu" 
appar tient au p:enrc doctrinal. En troisi eme lieu, l e j)Clssage subi t 
un examen 2 f ond Rfin de r e trouver taus l es points oui se rapporte 
aux cinq r,enr es . Tout ce au'il y n d 1i mpor t ant es t note . En 
quatrieme lieu, il faut faire un choix sur t ous lcs points, l e nombre 
dans un sermon allant de deux a cinq. Le critere empl oye concerne l e 
pr ofit, l a sirnt-·licite et 1 1 importance (materia utilis , facilis, neccssari'-1) 
du point. Une f ois que ces quatre demarches ont etc effectu6e s, l e 
sermon commence a se f ormer. Il cloi t etrc bref' Cl['ir ' bien ordonnf 
c t structure . Sur l cs sept p.<Jrties d,J sermon c'onnfes pe>r Hyperius--
la l ecture s cripture>irc, 1 1 invocation, 1 1 introduction , la division ou 
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l a pr oposition, l a confirmation , l a r 2futaticn e t l e conclusion au 
p(;r or aison--seules 1 1 invoc e>.tion e t 1 8 conclu si on sont oblipa t oires . 
La th6orie d 1 Hyperius es t done r cm!'1r qu abl ement flexlblo. 
L' on peut discerner une l Pcune dnns ce tt~ position: si l e 
: 1 cnr e du ser mon es t clairement doc t rinal, pt si l es bcsoins de l R 
situation l ocal e exi [e 1 1 application de points correctif s (par 
exem~le , contre l e vol), il f aut 2voir recours~ un ser mon du p,enre 
mixte si on veu t r ester fidel e au cenr e de l a "base ". Mei s ce t te 
technique peut finir par devenir l a me t hode g6ner:U.e , plutot que 
l 1 exception; il s 1 ensui t que l e venr e mi.xte d ' Hyperius aurai t du 
r ccevoir une pl ace centr al e dans sa theorie . Ce t te i ncoher ence se 
manifes t o de fa~on meme plus frap?ante par r apport a cer tai ne s autre s 
af firmations de notre au teur, qui souli~nent l a necessit8 d 1 appliquer 
toutes l es doctrines e t done d ' empl oyer forc ~ment l e genre mixte . 
Mais ce renre ne cons titue qu 1un expedi ent ~u sein de lc t heorie , qui 
es t done interieuramsJJ.t incohf,r ent e . 
La pensee d 1 Hyperius , n' es t p"s ,>, sou ses t imcr . Il f aut 
r emarquer que les objections de Schi an, qui sont tre s lies aux 
pr eoccupations du 19e siecle , ne tiennent pas comp t e de l a t otalite 
de l 1homiletique d 1 Hyperius . En porticulier, sa r e ticence vi s-a-vis 
de l a notion de lD pr edication comme l 1 int erpr 6t <:> tion de l 1Ecriture , 
est r emi se en question par l es tr avaux de penseurs t els que Karl 
Bar t h . 
L'influcnce de no tre auteur sur l es pr acticiens post erieur s 
et ait moins i mportantc que l 1 on ne l 1 ~urait suppose , e t ant donne son 
r ol e de pi onnier . L' ospcct l e plus i nfluent de sa t heorie consiste en 
l' usus des cinq eenres , ~ccep tf par l'homile tique lutherienne . Nou s 
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p r ouvons par Ailleurs qu 1 on peut discerne r une influence d 1 Hypcrius 
da ns la remarqu2.ble section 11 Preachiru:: of the Wor c1 11 du We stminster 
Dir ectory de 1645. 
11'1 VAleur historique d 1 Hyperius es t assuree du f pi t gu0 son 
oeuvre constitue 1 1'1 pr emiere homiH·tique pr ot e stante. Il s 1efforce 
de me ttre en rapport l e s d! couverte s thcol ogioues de son temps et la 
pratique de la predicc:1tion; son entrcpri se demeur e comme exempl e 
pour l e s prBcticiens qui lui ont succ 6dc . Son a~~le inform~tion de 
l 1heritaee homiH.tique de l 1Ef lise e t l a prurlente evaluation de 
celui-ci peuvent f cire d 1 Hyperius encore aujourc 1 hui un conseiller pour 
l e s ctudiRnts en th(,olOf i e et l es prcdicateurs . 
pp . xi ff. 
p . xxvii, 
p . xxxix 
p . 15 
36 
50 
86 
107 
108 
165 
172 
173 
179 
181 
252 
328 
366 
A D D E N D A 
BCP 
Mon . 
E T C 0 R R I G E N D A 
Book of Common Pr~ycr 
Honday 
:t>urif . n.V.H. 
Se c . Fer. P . 
;3un . 
Purificption of the Bl essed VirF~in Mary 
Se cund~ Feria P2schalis 
#2 
Sund2y 
Trin . Trinity 
omit "Liber de" , to rc~d simply "Cosmop-rrJphia" . 
omit 11 De", to r E:;C?d simply "Cosmor- r P?hiA" (l. 3) . 
rcpc1 "Ps we h::tr1 been proven by God" (l. 16) • 
read 11 so also bishops of our time 11 (l. 1 4) . 
re2d 11 he wou lei have been thro,,m11 (l. 7) . 
rer>rl. 11 ne erl.s virtually nothino: more 11 (l. 3) • 
r ead 11 where the apostle P::3Ul 11 (l. 15) . 
r end 11 justificrl by the 11 (l. 15') . 
"At the openin;~ 11 (l. 19) . 
read 11 (39 & 40) .R.eproof ancl Doctrine . ThE. passage 
overthrows 11 (l. 25') . 
read 11 Holy One thRt will be born 11 (l. 3) . 
re2d 11 Zechari.sh 11 (l. 18) . 
rr~Rd "Nonh' s 11 (l. 3) . 
r e!'ld 11 moder;ote 11 (l. l). 
re~d "Zedekic:Jh" (l. 19) . 
To Sturlv, Sec . III, n. lJ2, P.dd : The ti tlc p ;:we of 
the Cos•1ographic> does, however, sur7 f~est an 
!>ssociation on Hyperius 1 p~rt Hith the Dominic~ns , 
since it r e:-•c'l s: 11 F. J.ndrepe Gerardi Hyperii 
Dominicani Cosmor; raphiCJ • • • 11 
add: Ovid 
l1.cmcdia il.mori s •...•••...•.••....... •. 379 
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